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ON IRREVERSIBLE CELI<S.

BYA.H.TAYMR.

Thé presentpaper is a continuationof the work of Bancroft'on

single-liquid polarizable cells, with especial référence to the effect

of the negative ionon the potential differcncebetween an electrode

and the electrolyte in which it is immersed. The electromotive

forceof a cell, having for electrodesany two of the metals Mg, Zn,

Cd, Sn, Pb, or Bi in solutions of chlorides, bromides, iodides,sul-

phates, nitrates or acetates, doesnot seem to be in any way a func-

tion of the negative ion. When, however,mercury serves as one

electrodea variation with the negative ion always appears. Meas-

urèments were made with zinc and cadmium in combinationwith

mercury in chloride, bromide, iodide, nitrate, sulphate and acetate

solutions. The results obtained were compared with the values

given by Paschen' for the single potential differencesentering into

thèse samecells. Thé measurementsof Pasehenshow in everycase

a variation with the negative ion for the single potential difference.

That these variations do not appear in the electromotiveforcesof

the cells in which two of the tnetals Mg, Zn, Cd, Sn, Pb or Bi are

used as électrodes,is explained by thé fact that for each negative
ion the term due to it has the same numerical value and the same

sign for each metal, but varying for thé different ions. So, in the

electromotiveforce,which is thé suni of thé twopotential differences

taken in oppositedirections, this terni due to the negative ion dis-

appears. With mercury, however, thé value of the tenn seems to

be the sameas with the other metals mentioned but with opposite

sign. In conseauenceof this differencein sign, there appears in the

electromotive force of a cell, in which mercury is oue of thé elec-

tiodes, a tenn due to thé negative ion and having a value equal to

'Zett.phys.Chem.,t2, 2ii9( tO~) PbysicalRcview,3, :p) (<8~6).
'Wied.Ann., 590( tS~)).
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twicethat appearing in the single potential differences. With plat-
inum the numerical value of this term is no longer the same. Thé

behaviorof copper, in this respectthus becomesa matter of interest,
and the flrst part ofthis paper is given to an investigation of cells

composedof Zn, Cd, Hg and Cu in solutions of chlorides, iodides

and sulphates.
Thé cadmium first used was taken fromthe University muséum

and later some pure cadmium wasobtained from Eimer and Amend.

Measurementsmade with thé variouscadmiumelectrodeson thé cell,

Cd~cMohde~Hgall agreed very wet) among themselves, and fur-

ther agreedwith the measuremeuts of Bancroft on the same cell.

Two sticks of pure copper, previously used by Prof. Bancroft in

electricalmeasurements, served as copper electrodes. Thé mercury
used waspurified according to the methodgiven by Ostwald in his 1_
/%y~w<Mf~ /<M~w, p. !oo, and gave extremety satis-

factoryresults. Impure tnercury was repeatedly shaken with dilute
1

sulphuric acid to which was added a few drops of potassium bi-

chromate,and after being carefully washedwith distilled water, was

allowedto run in a fine stream through a long column of ten per
cent. nitric acid. This last processwas repeated several times. The

pure mercury finally obtained retained a perfectly bright surface

during a period of severalmonths, in faet until it was ail used. Es-

pecialcare was exercised in the preparation of the potassium salts

used. Thé potassiumchloride had been prepared by being six tintes

precipitatedfroma concentrated solution of thé salt by hydrochloric
acid gas, and had been previotislyused to determine the constant of

I,
a conductivity cet!. It had also been compared with potassium
chloride used by Dr. Kortright in conductivity work, and in both

cases the same constant was obtained for the cell. The sulphate
first used probably contained a trace of some other salt for it gave i
low values; but on being reerystattixed several times ver)' satisfac-

tory results were obtained.

The determinations of thé electromotiveforce were made with

a small Lippmann's electrometer according to the well known com-

pensation methodof Poggendorn'. A Latimer Clark cell served as

a normalelements, This cell was compared from time to time with

another Clark cell, and the two werealways found to agree within
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at least a millivolt. Two Leclanché's having a combined electro-
motiveforce of about 2.6 volts were used as a working cell. 'rhese
cellswere very constant, although they slowly changedto the extent
of about three or four per cent. The value of the Clark in terms of

the Lectanché was determined two or three times a day.
The single-liquid cells measured were made up in little vials of

about twenty-five millimeters in diameter and seventy-five millime-

ters in height. These vials were provided with paraffined corks
intowhich the electrodes were tightly fitted. In case that mercury
wasused as'one of the electrodes, a glass tube, into which a plat-
inumwire had been fused, passed down through the electrolyteand

madeconnectionwith the mercury. Great care was taken to keep
the cells perfectly clean, as slight impurities have a very marked

effect. Wheneverthe cells were tnade up theywere first verycarefuttyy
washed for a long time with distilled water and each time, the

electrodeswere carefully scraped or eut with a sharp knife to ensure

a bright clean surface, then washed with distilled water and wiped
with Ëtter paper to removeany looseparticlesof metal. The botttes

usedfor the solutions were first thoroughly washed with distilled

waterand then boiledout with steam.

In all cases the maximum reading of thé etectromotiveforce of

the cell was taken, foraU the cells measured were foundto increase
rather quickty to a maximum, which remainedconstant for a time.

Most of the cells reached a maximum reading in about an hour,
whilesome of the cells, especially the sulphate cells, might require
twoor three hours. In a few cases the maximum was reachedin

fifteenor twenty minutes. However, the time for any particular
cellwas not in thé least constant. Throughout this whole paper
twentieth normal solutions are always used when no concentration

is specified.

Thé cells first measured were potassiumchloride cellsin which

Cu. Hg and Cd servedas electrodes.

The cells are all measured in volts, the value of the standard

Clark being taken as 1.434volts at t~C. Bach value represents a

differentcell, a series of readings being taken, and the maximum

which remains constant being given. Thé cells are always written,
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TA8UÎI/

–N/20KC1–

Electrodes Cd~Hg CujHg CdjCu

0.821 0.255 o.5<).6
o.8t4 0.25! o.568
o.8t5 0.254 0.566
o.Siz 0.254 o.568
o.8t3 0.568
o.8!8 o.56t

0.557

Averages- o.8!5 0.253 0.565

e. g., Cdj~KCl~Hg,
so that the current in the cell rnns from20

left to right, the anode t!ius being written first. A list of measure.

ments ir given rather than a simpleaverage, in order that the varia-

tion of the variouscells may be seen. A greater accuracythan o.o i

volts is not claimed for the results,although it seems probable that
the accuracy is somewhatgreater than that. It will beseen that the
cells obey very well Poggendofffs law, in that the value of the cell

Cd Hg is very nearly equal to the sum of the valuesgiven for the

twocet!sCdjKCl~CuandCu!KC)~Hg. It would seem there-

fore that the averages give valueswhich differ but a few mi!)ivo)ts
from the true values of the cells measured. At any rate thé maxi-

mum variation observed wouldhave little or no effectupon the gen-
eral facts observed.

The sulphate cells in table II weremeasured.

The values of these cells weremuc.hharder to determine than

the corresponding ones for the chloridecells. The slightest impurity
bas a very large effect. A great many measurements were made

with a sulphate solution, which t supposed to be pure. The results,

however, did not agree very wellamong themselves, nor would they
add up according to PoggendorS's law. The cell Cd1 Hgwas not

equal to the sum of the two cells CdjCu and Cu1 Hg. The salt

was thereupon purified by repeated crystallization and satisfactory
measurements were obtained. A very slight amount of sulphuric
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TABLEII.

–n/2oK,SO.––« ~L~r~

Cd!Cu Cu~Hg Cd!Hg: Zn!Cu~~Z~Hg'trodes
U u g .g n zlllëd

0.7~0 o.j09 .037 .053
o-734 0.314 .037 -065
0.7~5 o'303 -029 .076
0.725 0.292 .033 .071
0.725 0.300 .034 .054
0.731 0.300 .038 .049
o.7t6 o.3tS .042 .048
0.722 .020 .077

.068

.056
.046
-o65
.072
.044
-055

Averages 0.727 0.306 [.034 '.o6t 0.334 '-367

acid was foundto raise the value of the sutphate cells ver;' consider-

ably. Thé sulphate solutions used showed no trace of acid, when

tested with a drop of phenol phthalein indicator, for the solution

immediatety turned red when a drop of very dilute potassium hy-

drate solution wasadded.

Thé followingtable for Cd. Zn. and Hg in halogenand sulphate

solutions is ghen by Bancroft

TAUMIII.

Ktectrodes KC1 K Br Kl1 K,SO<

Zn!Hg <.t5t o.99t 0.847 t.302

Cd~Hg 0.818S 0.659 o.5i~g 0.969
Difference 0.333 0.332 0.332 0.333

Zn~Cd 0.333 0.333 0.33: 0.334

Thé value 0.818 volts for Cd~KCl~Hgagrees very etosety

with the vdueo.Sts volts which 1 obtained. For thé cell Cd1 KI

'Ca!cu)atedfrontZn Ctt-'Cu Hg.or fn)t)tCd Hg-)Zo!Cd.
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~Hg I.obtaiaed 0.5~ volts. My values for the sutphatecetls do

not agree at all with those obtained by Bancroft but in viewof thé

special care taken with these cells, it seems probable that his values

are too low. 1 obtained lower values than Bancroft with the first

impure sulphate solutionused. Thé etectromotive force, 1.367volts

wluch is given for the cell Zn) K,SO.) Hg was not directly observed

by me, but was calculated by the method indicated. The .value

given byseveral investigators is about1.300volts, but 1 think that

the true value is probablyhigher. The cell is a very difficultone to

measure, for it seems to polarize almost immediately. 1 observed

about thé same electromotiveforce 1.3 volts myself, but the cell did

not remain constant at all and in a minute or two had fallenin value

considerably, se that the true valuemust of necessity be higher than

that first observed, and is probablynot very different from the one

calculated. Aside fromthe cell just mentioned. the cell Zn~K,80.
Cu was the most unsatisfactoryone measured, in that thé varia-

tions are ver;' large but from a large number of observations a

fairly accurate mean valueseems to be obtained.

Bancroft found cellsof this kind to vary in no case with the

concentration. My measurementsconfinu his results with thé cell

Cd~KCIjHgand further 1 found the same thing to hold true of

theceUCu~KC~Hg.

TABLNIV.

Electrodes Electrotyte Concentration H. M. F.

Cd Hg K Cl n/io o.8t8.

Cd Hg KCt n/too 0.8)7
Cd Hg K Cl n;[ooo o.8n;
CuHg K Cl n/20~ 0.252
Cu Hg K Cl n/4oo 0.253
CuHg K Cl n/~ooo 0.251r

The same thing holdstrue of all the cells as far as tried, so that

two points with regard to thèse cells may be considered as fairly we)t

settled the concentrationhas no effect,and in every case ti)e néga-
tive ion of the salt solutionhas an effect on the etectromotive force

of the cell.
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Now these inconstant cells correspondsomewhat elosely to the

valuesobtained from thé two liquid reversiblecells of the Daniell's

type, as was first mentioned by Oberbeck and Edier, and further

confirmedby thé measuremeutsof Bancroft. It would seem, there-

fore that these one.liquidcellsmight beconsideredas limiting cases of

the two-liquid reversible cells. According to Nernst the potential

dinerencebetweenaa metal and a solution of a salt of that metal is

given by thé formula'

~7\ ->

~X~w/~

where T is the potential difference,thé valenceof the cation, and

p its partial osmotic pressure in the solution, P the solution pressure

of the electrode metal and e the quantity of electricity carried by one

gram equivalent. Thé etectromotive force, of a'cell MJ~,M,X

~,M,X!M,. of the Daniell's type will be given by the expression

+/) x /~+<? M//y
ne

where Z denotes a possible potential difference between the two

solutions and the valence of the two electrodemetals is taken as

being the same. Now if we take the two solutions of the same con-

centration, then the values of and are equal, if the salts are

wholly or equally dissociated, and the term disappears. Thé

electromotiveforceof thé cell then becomesindependent of the abso-

lute concentration, if thé terui becomes negligible as is the case

when the migration velocities of the ions M, and M/are equal.

Under these conditions the electromotiveforceof the cell Zn ~ZnSO,

~CuSOjCuhas been found to be independent of the absolute con-

centration of thé zinc and copper sulphates.'

Bancroft looks upon the one liquid polarizablecells as limiting

cases of this cell. If both solutions in thé cell are diluted with

water, the electromotive forceremaius unchanged. Now according

to Nemst's views, if we dilute with potassium sulphate solution in.

stead of water the etectromotive force would also be unchanged,

7eit. phys.Chem. )48(tN~).¡.

'Wnght.Phi), ~t~ [S]. '3. (<882).
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except as it is affectedby any change of dissociation of the two

sulphates. By increasing the amonnt of potassium sulphate we

should finally reach thé limit where the concentration of the zinc

sulphate and the coppersulphate would he zero or, in other words,
the cell M,~K,SOJM.. Thus the one tiquid polarizable cell M,

~RX~M,may be tooked upon as the limiting case of thé reversible
two liquid cell MJ/M,X)~M,XJM,. The tenn ~is thereby
eleminatedaud the migration velocities of thé ions no longer have
an effecton the cell. Thé difficulty of measurement brought about

by polarization ntuch more than counterbalances the slight error
introducedin thé term/ and in the term lvg ( pY/). Table V gives
some of the results obtained for both polarizable and reversible
cells.

Mostof these figuresare taken from the tables given by Bau-

croft.' In the first fourcolumns are measurements on single-liquid
polarizable cells by Paschen', Bancroft', Oberbeck and Edter*,and

Ostwald.' The measurements of Ostwald are with free acids attd

give higher values. The next three columns are for reversible cells

by Wright and Thompson' Neumann"and Braun' and in thé last
column several measurements by myself. The agreement is not

good, but points to thé faet that the irreversible ceUs are limiting
casesof thé reversiblecells. This will be seen best in the cases
where there is no insolublesalt formed in thé reversible cens. that

is, where the concentrationis the same on both sides.

TheZn~Cd. Cd!Cu sutphate and Zn~Cu sulphate cells differ

very little whether polarizableor reversible.

Ostwald,' however.seems to consider thèse polarizablecells as

having no definiteetectromotiveforce,and to dépend upon the con-
centrationof the ions of the electrode metal which have gone into

'Froc.Am.Acad.3t, 96( ttt~) Physica!Review ~o ( )~).
'Wied.Ann.43, 590( (89!).
~bid.~,M9(t89t).
<Zeit.phys.Chern.l, 583( ))!8y).
~Phi).Mag.[s1t9,mf!85).
<-Xeit.phys.Chent. t~ (tS~).
'Wied.Ann.<6,'575(t!t).j.
"Mtrbuch.2dEct.a, 8fs.8f6.
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the solution. This concentrationmight vary greatly with circum-

stances. Warburg' bas shown, especially in certain cases, that air

dissolvedin the electrolyte will cause the electrode metals to go into

solution, and that there may be observed a potential differencebe.

tween a metal immersed in an electrolyte free fromair and the same

tnetal inuncrsed in the sameelectrolyte containing dissolvedair. So,

it is usually said that tttese cells have nodefinite electromotiveforce

as the concentrationof thé ions would vary with the amount of air

dissolvedor some other disturbing iufluence. However, 1 do not

think it to beactually the case that a definite value cannot be ob-

tained for these cells, as the measurements given seem to showa

perfectly definitevalue. In general, the measurementsof Oberbeck

aud Kdieron the polarizable cells agree fairly well with those of

Bancroft,though in somecasesthere are rather large variations. 1

think that these descrepanciesbetween the measurementsof differ-

ent men are better explained in other ways. It is a well known fact

that slight impurities in the electrodes used will alter the electro- <

motive forcevery greatly. Further, it seemsto be essetttialthat the t

electrolytes used should be absolutely pure, that is, free from the

sait of any other acid, more especially in the cases where thé neg- t

ative ion appears to have an effect. With sulphates the presenceof 9

any impurity is especiallynoticeable, and a glance at the table will r

show that the largest differencesare with the sulphates. 'With the

bromides1 foundthat the addition of a slight amount of chloride

raised the value, but that thé effect of impurity was not as great as

with the sulphate.
Bancroftgives a longlist of measurements with the cell Cd~

KO~Hg, and the variations are comparativelysmall. Withthis cell, C

especially, there is no doubt about its having a perfectly definite

value, since everyouefindsnearly thé same value for it. Take for

instance the cells Zn/Cd where the E. M. F. is independentof thé

negative ion of the electrolyte. The values ot Oberbeckand Edler

for thé chloride, bromide and iodide are regularly 0.03 volts higher

titan those of Bancroft. Among themselves the resultsof eacli in-

vestigator agree within four millivolts. Now, this is not what one

'Wied.Ann.~8. ~t ( tS!~).
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wouldexpect if thé air dissolved in the electrolyte explained thé

differences,but it is exactly what would beexpectedif the electrodes

used by the two werenot exactly alike. Bancroftobtained nieasure-

mentswhich seemto be constant, and they conform surprisingly

well to Poggendorff'slaw. AU the results given in the above table

forzinc and cadmiumwith mercury vary but little.

think that the action of oxygen on the electrodes does some-

timesexplain the variationsof the individual investigator. Warburg

finds that with zinc and copper the effect of air is especially large

and somewhat variable. It was exactly with Zn Cu cells tbat 1

foundthe largest variations for any particular cell, as is well shown

by my Zn~K,SOJCu cell. Further the values for reversible cells,

givenby differentinvestigatorsdo not agree any too well, and here

slight intpurities in the materiats used is the only explanation, if

care has been used in the measurements.

So, it seemsto me, that the fact of variations, in some cases

rather large, doesnot in the least show that these polarizable cells

have no definiteelectromotive force, when the difficulties of meas-

urementare taken into account and further until recently all the

measurementshavebeen made with a galvanometer, which is il!

suited for polarizablecells.

We will consideragain Nernst's formulaforthe reversihle cells,

~= ~(~' + ~~)x
/«-'

tir r PI

and the particular case whereP,=P,

~<
x ~o-' w~,,1 XtOlt$,

and see how well it predicts thé facts for thé polarizable cells we

havebeen considering. We have found the cells to be independent

of the concentration, as the fonnula would indicate. Ostwald' and

LeBtanc' state definitely that log P, the solution pressure of the

electrodemetal, dependssotetyupon thé metal and the température,

and is independentof the negative ion of the solution. This being

the casewe woutdexpect the etectromotiveforceto depend sotelyon

')<ehrbueh,tt)E<).a, 8~.
'RtektfochMnie,(84.
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the electrodemetals and to be independent of the sait in which they
are immersed and this Bancroft found to be true when mercury
was not used as an electrode. The Hgures given by him in the first

part of Table V are a striking confirmation of this fact. But when

we considerthe cells in which mercuryor copper serveas one of the

electrodes, then this is not true in the least, and the negative ion of

the salt solution seems to have a very definite eSëct, for in thé cells

Zn) Hg and Cd)Hg there is always obser\'ed an increase of electro-

motiveforce of 0.3 volts in passing from the iodide to the chloride

eett, and about o. <6volts in passing from the iodide to thé bromide.

These values seem to beperfectly well defined, and are suret.ynot

due to expérimenta! error.

Let us now Htrtherconsider the value of the solutiionpressure
and inquire into the single potential difference between a metat and

a solution. The assumption of Nernst is that, wheu a metal is

immersediu a sotution of a salt of the metal, if the solution pres-
sure of the metal be greater thau the osmotic pressure of the metal

ions in the solution, then positive metal ions will go from

thé electrode into the solution and the electrode thus become neg-

atively charged to the solution. If, however, the osmotic pres-
sure of the ions in the solution is greater thau the solution pres-

sure, then metal ions will be precipitated from thé solution on the

tneta). thus charging the electrode positively to thé solution.

What happens when we consider cadmium and mercury in salts of

the alkali metals and the single potential dinëfences arising there-

from? Thé solution pressure of cadmium is large and we would

expect the cadmium to be charged negatively to the solution, and

this is actually found to be the case when the single potential differ-

ences aremeasuredby the method of the dropping mercuryelectrodes.

But withmercury or copper thé metal is found to bepositive to the

solution. How does this cotne about? There are no mercury ions

in potassiumsulphate to be precipitated on the mercury. Yet we

may assumewith Warburg that oxygen contained in the electrolyte
dissolvesup somemereury. Then we can say that the mercury ions

are precipitated on the mercury again, if their osmoticpressurebas

becomegreater than the solution pressure of the mercury. It does

not, however, seementirely correct to assume that mercurygoes into
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solution only to be again precipitated. and by this precipitation

the mercury becomepositivety eharged. Thé following équations

express the reaction,

aHg+0+H,0=HgO,H,<±2Hg+20,H, or 0+H,0==zOH,

or in other words, in the presence of mercury. oxygen unités with

water to formtwo hydroxyl ions.

Howeverthis may be, the single potenti.aldifferencesmeasured

by the dropping mercuryélectrodes
do make cadmium negative and

mercury positiveto solutionsof potassiumsalts just as to salts of thé

electrodemetals. It is also interesting to see if the single potential

differencesvary with the nature of thé negative ion in any or all

cases. If the assumption of Ostwald with regard to the solution

pressuK be true, then there woutd be no variation. Thé method of

dropping mercuryelectrodesdoes not give very accurate results, but

it is suBcientty accurateto point out the facts desired. Thé values

M,)RXand RX~M,do give when added the value (brtheceU M,

~RX~M,. Values found tor Zn. Cd and Hg by Paschen' and for

Cu by Ostwald*are given in Table VI.

Ostwald mademeasurementson a large number of metals and

acids and cameto the conclusionthat the halogen acids differ from

the oxygen acids. the latter forming a group by themselves. With

the more dilute acids this is very noticable. Zn 1 Hgshows with

most oxygen acids a value of approximately t.~ volts, hydrochloric

acid 1.2volts,hydrobromicacid i.o volt and hydriodic acid 0.8 volts.

In mostcasesthé numberswith increasingdilution tend toward thé

negative side. Whether thé inHuenceof dilution is great or small

dependsupon the metal and upon the acid. Xn, Fe and Hi show the

greatest changes, whileCd. Pb, Cu, Ag and Hg show comparativcly

little change. In ail cases dilution has no great enect with the

organic acids.

Paschenmade measurementsbetweenmetals and sait solutions

not containing the electrode metal as ion. His conclusion is that

the potential differencedependsupon theanion and not on the cation

'Wied.Ann.4J,590~*9')-
'Xeit.phy! Chem.<,6ot (tSS?~.J.
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in the solution.' Especially withlike concentrations of salts having

the sameanion, are thesatnevalues obtained. Front these measure-

ments of Ostwaldand Paschen it it. rather difficult to détermine

whether thé potential differencevaries with the concentration of the

electrolyteor not. The variations are not at all large except in cer-

tain cases, and may in general corne within the limits of experi-

mentalerror. further, if we consider the two cells Cd~KCt~Hg

and Cu KC1Hg which were found to he invariable over a very

wide range of concentration, we may corneto one of two conclusions

with regard to the single potential differences. Either they do not

varyat all with the concentration, or thé variation is equal in each

caseand consequently does not appear in the electromotive force.

Bancroftadopted the first view, but later work on my part seems to

point to the latter alternative as the more probable of the two.

Further, what do the single potential differences show with

regard to the effectof the negative ion ? Does the negative ion have

an effectsimplyon mercury and copper. as the measurements on the

cellsmight indicate? From thé measurements of Paschen, Bancroft

saw that with Cd, Hg and Zn thé negative ion always had an effect.

Fnrther in passing from the chloride to the iodidea differenceof

abouto.!5 volts, and from the bromide to the iodidea differenceof

0.08volts was to be observed. Now in measuring the Zn~Hgor

Cd)Hg cells a difference of 0.3 volts was noticed between thé

chlorideand iodide cells, and o.t6 volts between the chloride and

hromidecells, while Zn~Cd was thé same for chlorides,bromides and

iodides. This showed that the effect of the negative ion was the

sameon ail the metals considered, but that with mercury thé sign

wasdifferent- Thé numbersassigned by Bancroftas being the most

probablevalues for Zn. Cd and Hg in chlorides bromides and iodides

are given in Table VU. In addition to thèse values, 1 have calcu-

jated fronimy measurements the values for thé sulphates and for

copperin chlorides and sulphates, in the following manner
rW n cn In.u

'JUppCt)Ut-<"m-t-)

Cd~K,SOJHg=t.o;;5

Cd~K,0!Hg =o.8! 5

2 (SO,–Ct) =0.220

SO.–C)
=o.tto

.~tf~t-

.1 ".e,

Cd)K,SOjCu=o.728

Cd~K,SO. =0.365

SO~Cu =0.363

vv~
v. -·

'Wied. Ann. 43, 570,6o8( ti~t ).
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Cu!KCt!Hg =0.252

Ct~Hg~o.562

CujCt=o.3<o

TAB(.){VII.

Solution ZnjSo). Cd~SoL Sol. Hg Sot.jCu

Chloride 0.589 0.255 0.562 o.~to
Sulphate 0.699 0.365 0.6/2 0.363
Bromide 0.507 o.ty~ 0.483
Iodide 0.~36 o.)o~ o.~to

It willbe seen that with copper thé value due to thé negative
ion is not the santé in value as with Zn, Cd and Hg. It has, how-

ever, the same sign as the term for tnercury, but a smaller value.

In passing from a chlorideto a sutphate, with copperthere is a dif-

ferenceof but 0.053 volts instead of o. t <ovolts, so that when com-

bined with Zn, Cd or Hg the electromotiveforce alwaysappears to

be a functiouof the negative ion.

The following table will give the valuesobtainedfor the single-

liquid rwersibte cells, Zn Hg, Cd Hg. Zn Cd, Znj Cu, Cd Cu and

Cu) Hg, from actual observation and bycatcutationiromTable VU.

The firstthree series of cells were measuredby Bancroft,the last

three by myself. as werealso the sulphates.

TABLEVIII.

Xn~HK Cd1 Hg Zn~Cd
SolutionSolution

catc. obs. caic. obs.S. cale. obs.

o.8t7
Chloride t-t~t t.[5; o.St? 0.815 0.33~ 0.333
Sulphate ).37t to~ 1.035 0.334 0.334
Iodide 0.846 0.847 q.5t4 o.5t5 0.332 0.33;
Bromide o.gtjoo.oot 0.657 0.659 0.333 0.333

Solution
ZnjCu Cd)Cu Cu!Hg

iSolution
cale. obs. cate.,obs. cale. obi). 1

ChtorMe 0.8900.807 0.~65 0.565 0.252 0.252
Sulphate !.o6z t.o6i 0.728 o.y28 0.309 0.306
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It is an easy matter to give a formula for these cells if we con-

sider the single potential differencesmade up of two terms one due

tu the inetal and the solvent, and the other due to the negative ion.

Now we have found that in all cases except with copperthé terni

due to the negative ion is indeperdent of the metal considered. So,
for the potential differences Zn~K,SO.. Zn~KCt. Cd!K,So., Cd~
KCI, Hg K,SO., Hg) KCt, Cu) K,SO.. Cu) KCt, we maywhte +<

<4+~ F-t-a, ~+~. C-a, C-b, D-a, and /)- We wouldthen

have for the cells Zn K,SO, Cdand Znj KCI Cd the fbnnuta: A+a

–~–<tor~–/7, and~+A–~?–~ or .~– for the electromotive

<brces that is, the valuesof the two cells are equal and independ.
eut of thé negative ion. For the cells Cd K,SO, Hg and Cd) 1KCI

Hg we should have /~+«-C+~ or ~–C+.?< and B+b-c+b or

/?–C+~. The two values are not equal and a term due to the

negative ion contes in, whieh is twice the value of the tcrm due to

the negative ion in the single potential differences. Similarly we

should have forCu~K.SOjHg and CujKC~Hg.Z'C+oor

/?-C+<t-<t, and /3-C+~ or /?-C+~
la viewof the measurementsof Bancrofton Sn, Pb, Bi and Mg

combinedwith Cd or Zn in chlorides, bromides, iodides, sulphates,
nitrates, acetates, carbonates and oxalates, in which he foundthat
the electromotiveforce is a function of the electrode metals and inde-

pendent of the negative ions, we may concludethat with all of these
metals the term due to the negative ion has the same numerical

value and the santé sign, and consequently disappears when the

metalsare combined in a one liquid cell. With mercury the values
forthe various negative ions are the same as with the metalsjust
enumeratedbut having oppositesign. With copper the termdue to

the negative ion bas the same sign as with mercury, but has a
smallernumerical value than the corresponding term with mercury.
With platinum the term due to the negative ion has not the same

vatue and further cells, in which platinum serves as an electrode,

vary with the concentration.

Very little work has beendone on the measurement of single

potential differences with reversible electrodes. Le Btanc'made a

'Zeit.phys.Chem.M,345(1893).
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fewmeasurements by determiningthe decompositionpoint ofcertain

normal salt solutions. Neumann' has madequite a list of measure-

ments on the potential difference hetweena metal and normalsolu-

tions of sulphates, chlorides, acétates and nitrates of thesemetals.

Thèse measurements were made with the aid of a normal mercury-

calomel electrode, consisting of mercury in a normal potassium

chloride solution to which an excessof calomelwas added. Ostwald

gives the value 0.560 volts to this normalelectrode, and its value

bas been found to be extremely constant by Coggeshall.' The

method of determining the single potentiatdifferenceswasby meas.

uring the electromotive force of a cell composed of thé calomel

electrode combined with the metal and electrolyte whose potential

difference wasdesired, and subtracting the value 0.560volts from

this. From thèse single potential differencesmay be obtained by

addition the values for the electromotive force of reversiblecells

and the values thus obtained forreversiblecellsagree very well with

the values directly measnred. Nowlet us further consider the single

potential differencesinvolved in one or two concrète examplesof a

cell composed of two metals and two electrolytes e.g. Zn Zn SO,

Hg, C1,KC! Hg. Cu CuSO, Hg,C!,KClj Hg and Zn) ZnSO.) CuSO.

~Cu. We then have in the first casethe four potential difference

A between Zn and the electrolyte ZnSO,.

B between ZnSO,and KC1.

C between KCI and Hg.

D between Zn and Hg.

This last value D is negligible. The value of the cell is then

~+/9+C, similarly for the secondcell we have /~+~,+C, and for

the third .4+~– By subtracting the secondfromthe the first

value~–+(~–) isobtained,and this wasfoundexperimentalty

to agree with the formula ~4+~ The assumption is made

from the ibmiulaegiven by Planck and Nemst that the valuesB, B,

and B, are very small, but 1 do not know that there are any meas-

urements that make this entirely justifiable.. It is easilyseen that

the only assumption which need be made, that the sumof the first

'!bM. <Ms(t894).J.
"Zeit.phys.Chem.t?, 62(!89$).
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two cells shall givethe third, is that ~=/?- Nowif B, is small
or zerothen /? and B, may have any values provided that they are

equal or nearly so. If, however, the vatues and /?, are not se

smallas to be neglected,the single potential diBëreacesof Neumann

are incorrectby just such an amount.

Thé followingvalues are given by Neumann as the absolute

potentiat of the metals in their normal salt solutions.

TABLE IX.

Metal Sutphate Chloride Metat Sulphate Chloride

Mg t.239 i.23t M -0.490 !–o.3!5
At !.o~.o t.ot5 As i–0.550

Mn o.8t5 0.824 Sb !–0.376
Zn 0.524 0.503 Sn –0.085
Cd o.t6z o.t74 Cu -0.585
Tt o.n4q. o.tSt Hg ;–0.980
Fe 0.093 0.087 Ag -0.974
Co –0.019 !–o.ot5 Pd –1.066
Ni –0.022 –0.020 Pt –t. 140
Pb !-0.095 i! Au -t.356

It will be seen that the sulphates and chlorides do not vary
much. As the solutionsare all normal, Neumann explains the dif.
ferencesby the fact that the dissociation cannot be assumed to be

complete,and consequently the osmotic pressuresof the cation can
not be assumedto be equal. To prove that on sufficientdilution
the apparent effectof the anion will disappear completely, he meas-
ured thallium in solutions of tenth, nftieth and hundredth normal
thallium salts. With the hundredth normal solutions the same
value within a millivolt was obtained in every case, and further a

very satisfactoryincreaseof potential with dilution. Thé measure-
mentsare not as convincing as they might be if the various halogen
acidshad been used, in whieh in other cases the largest effect due
to the negative ion has been observed. He did measure hydro-
chlorieand hydronuoric acid salts, but the remaining salts are salts
of organicacids and Ostwald previously found that all the organic
acidsgaveabout thé same value, and that very near to sulphuric
acid. What influencethé nuorine ion may have in other cases 1 do
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not know, as 1 think no othermeasurementshave beenmade with it.

1made a few measurementson one-liquid cells reversible with

respect to one of the electrodes,

TAB~EX.

Electrodes Etectrotyte Concentration E. M. F.

CdHg CdC), n/20 0.8~
Cd Hg KCI n~o 0.815

CdHg Cd 80. n/to t.o~!
Cd Hg K,SO, n/20 t.03~
CuHg CuSO, n/20 .0.309
Cu Hg CuSO, n/io 0.303
Cu Hg H,SO, n/20 .0.353
Cu Hg K,SO. n/20 0.306
Cd Cu CdC), n/20 0.565
CdCu KC1 n/20 0.565

and found that in every case they agreed very nearly with the

values obtained from the cells in which potassium salts served as

electrolytes. Thé most natural conclusion to draw is that the single

potential differences are the same in corresponding cells, that is,

Cd Cd C!, is the sameas Cd~KCt etc. We are practically forced to

this if we consider the potential differenceat the cathode independ-

ent of the concentration or to be practically independent of the

nature of the cation, when this is not the same as the electrode

metal, as the measurementsof Paschen would indicate. However,

the values which would thus be obtained for single potential differ-

ences at reversible electrodesdo not at all agree with those obtained

by Neumann, especially in the case'of copper. My values for cop-

per are about the sameas thoseobtained by Ostwaldfor the freeacid.

[Tobe<M<<MM«/.]



CHEMISTRY AND ITS I.AWS.'

BYP. WAI.D.

(A7a<<~M<MRohemia,Auslria.)

r. Upon the invitation of Mr. Trevor 1 communicate in the

followinga ~f!<~ of my views and morerecent results.

tn order to appreciate properly the peculiarpositionoccupiedby

chemistry in thé study of the formation of mixtures, it is first nec-

essary to recati the more general propositionsconcerning the equi-
librium of miscible substances, propositionswhich weowe to J. W.

Gibbs.'

Thé different homogeneous bodies whichcan be produced from

a group of n components, and whose formand quantity do not nec-

essarily enter into consideration, are designatedby Gibbs as ~a~M.

Phases which can exist together separated by plane surfaces, and

whose equilibriutn is not dependent upon passiveresistences,*are

termed coexistenl. Thé n components of a phase are independently

variable when the phase of ~+/ independentvariations. A system

of r coexistent phases having as a wholeMindepetidently variable

components is capable, according to thé Gibbs phase rule, of

M+~–~independent variations.'

Respecting the quantities whose variations can be considered

together, the studies ofGibbs yield in his equations(99) to (103)'a

varied choice the consideration of the quantities p, ,'<~

being the best for most purposes. We have nowto concem our-

selves with specifically chemieal questions,so forthis reason it will

be well to make the selection in a mannerbest correspondingto the

Trandated,fromtheauthof'sGenMntnanusertpt,byJ. E. Trevor.

'J. W.Gibbs. Onthé Hquitibriumof HeterogeneousSuttstAnces.Tfa))!t-

actionsof the ConnecticutAcademy. Vol.3.
<f. pagest!o-tt:of thé RngtishEdition.
<< p~es t5!53.

f. page<43.
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methods of chemicaloperations. The chemistoperates usually with

independently variabletemperature variable pressure and vari.

able proportions'ofthe ? components. Equation (102)exhibits the

relation in which these quantities stand to the function a function

which, however, shatt not be considered here. The phase rule pré-

supposes that the number of independently variable componentsis

known, while frequently in chemical practice (and always at the

outset of the study of yet uninvestigated bodies)a knowledgeof

these must first be sought. In order to take account of this circum-.

stance, as wellas for other reasons, it will be convenient to bavea

peculiar name {bfthe N substances of which the system of phases
is made up and whichare not necessarity identical with the n co));-

ponents. They shall be termed .p~/<'w-<fM~M<'M/to dénote that e

possibly the phases can not be prepared singly fromthem because j
the actual compoMentsmay occur in the system-componentsin such

distribution that, for the formationof a givenphase fromthé system-

components, the transfer of certain quantities of these latter to an

adjoining phase would be necessary. This will be thé case, for t

example, when a phase contains less of a component than does

either of the Systemcomponents. j
We shall considerfirst, however, a case in which the system-

componentscan be regardedas at the same time componentsof the

phases (and accordingly~VM) but we wish to emphasixe that

systems of phases are also possible in which the several proportions
of the system-componentscan have </<~<'wo~<)'variable values,' 1
although one considersusually only systems of phases in which the N

dependence of certain variations of the masses,as demanded by the

phase rule, is compatiblewith the constancy or even possiblearbi- Ii

trary variation of these proportions,-this dependence applying ¡
then only to the potentialsof the components'.

'~M<«o!f~a/<M~.
'For Watd'sSystetn-componentsthe tranidatorwouldsu~est the terni j

6<MM~7M<'<!<–whichhasbeenemployedduriagthepasttwoyearsin hietec-

tpreson Mathematieatchemistry,in makin~thisdistioctionbetweenconstitu-
entsand componenta.

'ff the proportions,by weight,of dépendenteontpanentsarearbitrarity
variable,the correspotxiingnumtx-rof cotnponents,in unatteredstate,obvi-

oustymuât tje at the sametime~a~ of the system;–theif quantityisof
courseimmatefia).
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Thé n-i independent proportions of the components receive

<<f variable values whet the components are mistiblein all

proportions. We shall presuppose accordingly that the system~

components can form a homogeneous phase at any temperature,

under any pressure and in any proportions. Suitable examples can

be found in homologousseries of organic substances, as for example

the alcohols, or mixtures of alcoholswhich are employed in the

formation of new mixtures.

In order to characterixe our ~-M system-componentsas at the

same time componentsin general, we further assume them to differ

insuch wise that no one of them'can be produced through combina-

tionof the others into a single phase-while in all other respects

their chemical character can remain entirely unknown-and we

assume also that every phase in the system can be producedw~/)'

fromthe system-components.

In the employment of system-components with so unlimited

miscibility, every variation in their relative proportions will obvi-

ousty result in the disappearanceof a phase unless it be compen-

sated by ~–/ variations, as the phase theory indeed general

demands. If r phases are given and (for r~M) p and areinde-

pendent, every independent variation will necessitate the changing

of~–/ proportions to new values. But this would require very

unusual and exceedingly diSicutt operations, allied to «tttration'

which would have to be undertaken simultaneously with sub-

stances in order merely to ensure the existence of the phases.

It may benoted in passing that in the interval which wouldbe

required for the execution of these operations, the coexistenceof r

phases could not subsist and that then all r phases necessarity

wouldhave dependently variablecomposition.

F. Although cases of the presupposed kind can doubtless be

reatized, there exists probably (because of the enormous experi-

mental difficulties) nosingle exampleof an investigation relatingto

the conditions of coexistenceof phases so essentiaHy instable. Ait

actually executed investigations concern cases in which the propor-

tions of thé system-cotnponentsare either entirely arbitrary, or at

least may remain constant' the miscibility of natural substancesis

'tndependentvariationsof thé severalproportions(to notnecessarilycor-

fespondto in'tepettdentvariationsof the systemof phasef. seelastfoot-note.
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accordinglyoften far less than we have assumed, or than might gen-

eratty be the case so far as the phase theory is concerned.

An attempt to followup the causes of this more limited misci-

bility of the majority of accessible substances would probably not

be worth while possibly these substances behave differently upon
other heaveaty bodiesor at higher températures. In any case, we

human beittgs,our bodies being compticated complexesof phases,
could not exist under such conditions.

This limitedmiscibility manifests itself in gradually differing

ways. Often merely the dependent variations of th.*severalpro.

portions disappear, and the circumstance that the corresponding

system-componentsmay t)€ united to a homogeneousphase only in

certain limited (though still variable) proportions, is very probably
related closelytherewith. lu other cases the phases no longer can

be producedsingly fromthe system'componentStbut only simuttan-

eously in greaternumber, so that the system-componentsthemselves

must be regardedas made up of yet other substances. The misci.

bility can beeven so far restricted that at times impassible limiting

valuesare set to the proportionsin which the components can appear.
The numbern of the components is therefore not always ideu-

tical with the number N of the system-contponents it must be

determinedempirically.

jf. Not ail degreesof limited miscibility arouse equal interest in

the investigator the frequent compatibility of constant or even

arbitrarily chosen relative proportions of the system-components
with the coexistenceof phases during other variations, is so com-

mona phenomenonthat it is regarded as almost self-évident. The

circumstancetoo that not all substances can be united in all propor-
tions to a homogeneousphase seems even less striking. On the

other hand, it must attract attention that frequently phases are

obtainedwhichcan not be produced singly from the system-compo-

nents, for such phases have often been entirety unknown bodies.

These casesare the ones which chemistry bas selected as the ~Y/

objectsof its study.

An exact discussion of the thermodynamic conditions under

which thé phenomenaof limited miscibility can appear may lead

very probablyto the conclusion that thèse phenomena are closely
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related to the existence of //m~ ~~t/K~M,whosecontent in the

single compoaents can not, at least in one direction,be exceeded.

Be that as it may. it has been determined by Proust that such mix-

tures exist, and ever sincethat timc chemistry bas madetheir study

its M«'Moftask.

The chemicat study of the natural substances fallsaccordingly

into two distinct stages :–in thé first, one seeks the numberof inde-

pendent components of the given system-eomponents and of thé

phases formed fron) them, or, in other words, the least number of

substances requisite for the separate preparation of each of the sys-

tem-components as well as of each of the phases whichare pro-

duced in the secondstage, those phases are sought whosematerial

character remains uninfluencedby the independent variationsof the

systems of phases in which they arise.

Chemistry, according to this exposition, is concerned sotety

with the more striking effectsof timited miscibility,and therefore

with an arbitrary (although very suitable) ~/<'<< of phases and of

systems of phases and it has determined a seriesof peculiar laws

which appty to them. To account for these laws, it has been

deemednecessary hithertoto acceptcertain hypothèses. Myview,on

the contrary, is that thèse laws are simply consequencesof the con-

ditions under which the substances in question have arisen and

through which they are distinguished from phases in general. The

stoichiometric laws hold, not for ail phases whatever, but only for

very definitely characterixed ones there apply accordinglyto the

latter not only all lawsto whiehphases in general aresubjected, but

also in addition certain special relations which must holdgood if the

phases in question are to satisfy the requirements through which

their exceptional positionas f~<Mft/ phases is obtained.

It) the analytical stage of chemical investigations,which

must be imagined as beginning in a time when no chemicalknow-

ledge whatever had been attained, N substances are mixed in vari-

able proportions by weight, at variable temperature and under any

(usually accidental) pressure, and the number of phaseswhich can

exist under the given circumstancesis detennined. If noneof the

N substances can beobtained as single phases by mixing the others,

it followsthat each must contain at least one componentpeculiar to
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itself. Nowit is to be expected that the mixture will be one homo.

geneousphase if the experiment yields more than one, each dif-

fering from the system-components,we must assume~–/ further

components,-and front this it must be concluded that at least

~A~+'~–/ components are present. When single phasestum out

tobe identicatwith certain system-componentsthey are not counted

if it appear on thé other hand that apparently identical system-

components,according to their origin or other circumstances,do

givedinering systems of phases under otherwise like conditions,

then so many more components must be counted as dependentvari-

ationsof this kind are observed.

Thèse methods of reasoning ure still employed in the chemical

investigation of unknown substances they embodyan empirieat

formof the phase rute,–they yield the number of independent

componentsfrom the observed numberof phases and the numberof

the independent variations consistent with the existence of these

phases. If oneis convinced that these last data have been correctly

determined,he feels equally certain about the numberof independ-

ently variable components, andsets, with the abovementionedpos-

siblecorrections,
M=A~+~–

That one can be deceived in this, however, appearsfromthe

factthat independently variable components are oftendiscovered

even in very thoroughly investigated substances, be it for the reason

that single phases have been overlooked because of their small

quantity or of their similarity with others, or that the observed

numberof independent variations is too small. It may also trans-

pire that entirely unsuspected components of these substancescan

be discoveredupon mixing the latter with other bodies.

If the new components thus found render possible~o~~<~M/

variationsof the system of phases, they of course requirean increase

in thé number M tbrmerly accepted as correct.' Otherwise thèse

componentscan be ignored so long as one is concernedwith but a

singledefinite system of phases. But if it be desiredto consider

simultaneouslya number of such systems, it may becomenecessary

to employ the elaborated phase-formulaM–~+~–ofGibbs, where

denotesthe number of components whose quantity in the system
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of phases stands in an invariable ratio by weight to the quantity of

others.

Chemical sytematicsis concerned with substances, the num-

ber of whose components usually may be regarded as known, and

which suffer no changeof composition as a result of any dependent

variations of thé systemto which they as phases belong.

In order that a substancemay be termed a f~M~/MM~M~

a. It must arise from a group of phases in which the several pro-

portions of all the system-components are independently variable,

whereby, however, asbas beennoted often already, thé potentiats.Mof

certain components (or possibly of all ) may yet be dependent

b: The system of phasesmust admit at least one independent varia-

tion, from which followsthat it can contain at most jr*=M+/,or

~=M–A+/, phases respectivety; < And finally, duringall varia-

tions, its charaMer(but not its quantity) must remain appreciably

the same as though it, as individual phase, wereenclosedin a shett

impermeable for every substance.

This latter condition is identical with the requirement of con-

stant composition, but the form of statement hère adopted bas the

advantage of making clear that a substance may be declareda chem-

ical individual beforeany idea bas been formedregarding either its

components or the relative proportions in which these components

appear.

Accordingly, when we speak of a chemicat individual, the

question remains entirely open whether thé substance is actually

undecomposable, or whether we do not yet know how to effecta

decomposition of it.

It bas not yet been found possible to free from independentty

variable componentscertain bodies whieh are regarded as chemical

individuals, but on the assumption that, nevertheless, it is possible

to do this, the phase in question is treated as an unchemicai mix-

ture of the yet unknown chemical individual with these components.

To terni the compositionof a phase chemicallyconstant is

intended to signify brieflythat thé above enumerated conditionsare

fulfilled.

If substances whieh are completely miscible within certain

limits are tnixed always in the same (although arbitrary) propor-
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tionsby weight, a product of invariable composition is of course

alwaysobtained but this kind of constancy is, according to the

abovedennitiou, not at all a chemical one. If, therefore. it should

happenthat one componentof a body is known to be producible

fromother components,and it ts desired to employthese latter, it

mustbe permissible either to entptoy these componentsthetitselves

in independent relations by weight, or elsel to introduce the com-

plex component, as formedfrom them, into the system in the form

of a chemical compound. In the latter case then the criteria of

chemicalindividuatity must be applicable in the first place to the

system-contponentin question. Similarly, when we are called upon

to apply the phase rule in the form M–~+F– the phases of con-

stant compositionwhichare obtained may be regardedas chemical

individualsonly when every one of the components inctuded under

Ais employed in a chemicalcompound.

Substances already recognized as chemical individualscan be

preparedof course in auy other manner suited to the purpose in

hand but for each of these bodies methods of preparation must

exist through which it is proved to be'a chemical individuat,–and

it is precisely these methodswhich alone have interest for us. It is

to be noted that in the systems produced by these methods,the var-

iationswhich may be regarded as independent can be no longer

chosenarbitrarily. Of the physical parameters~ and l, one at least

must be independent, and if the system admits two variations it

must bepossible to varyboth p and independently. If yet other

variationsare permissible,then, together with p and al! the coat-

ponents which may be present only in chemical union with others

in the system-components are dependently variable, and of the

system-componentsthemselves all those which at the same time

formphases of the system.

6. The aim of chemistryis to resolve aU mixtures into chemical

individuals, and this result has been reached in surprisingly manyy

cases. We may be justified in assuming, therefore, that all our

system-components are chemical individuals, and that the phases

(ormedfrom them are either themselves chemical individualsor can

'If thioprocedureshouldbeincompatiblewiththesubaistenceorconstant

composMonof thephase.
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be resolved into such. If a system containphases of variablecom-

position we may imagine these separated into chemical individuals

by «semipermeaMe watts", whereby one phase with dependently

variable osmotic pressure is obtained for every independently

variable relative proportion of the system-components. Phases

whose quantity can neither be increased nor diminished by chemical

réactions among the other phases may be ignored entirely, sincewe

omit them trom the number of the n components. But if further

phases then remain with dependently variable composition-as, for

example, in dissociating water vapor, from which oxygen and

hydrogen can be separated, but pure water can not-we can disre-

gard this system of phases altogether. For if its chemicalcompo-

nents are all known they must have been recognized as chemical

individuals fromother systems in which no phases with dependent

composition appear.

In the systems which need be consideredall phases are accord-

ingly chemical individuals, and all system-componentsare at thé

same time phases thé chemical reactionsoccurringin these systems

must therefore be thermodynamically reversible. In the placeof a

pressure commonto all phases we have possiblya numberofosmotie

tensions, yet, regardless of this, we may speak of pressure

which is either common to several phases or concerns but a single

-arbitrarily chosen–one.

The numberof phases can not be greater than M+ (or /<–~+

respectively), and not less than n (or ~). No further limitation

is imposed upon the character of the phasesthan that they must be

chemical individuals but in no wisecananything be stated as to

whether one or another contains one componentor several. It must

be admitted, therefore, on the other hand, that every knowncom-

pound of several components can betong to a system of phasesof

the kind bere presupposed, in which moreover all of the phases-

whether initial or subsequentty produced-necessary for the reaction

are ~M~'MM<~of the M.or of the M– components.

The correctnessof this proposition becomesmore clear whenits

contrary is assumed as correct that every reaction of chemical

compounds involvesa co-operation of the free components. Now,

for us, only the so-called elements are undecomposable,and indeed
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these may not be so to-morrow but, apart fromthis, ~–~ etement-

ary components would then have to form phases in every system

having M–~ iadependentcomponents. We shouldbe <brcedto con-
ctude that evenwhen becomes zero two chemicalcompounds at
most of the same substances could be capable of existence under

independent temperature and dependent pressure. In chemicat

analysis, where the pressure is independently variablealso, only w~

chemical compoundcould exist, and no compound could contain

dependent (~–) components. But these propositionsare obviously
incorrect, both in themselves and because we have no guarantee
that the so-calledelements are incapableof furtherdecomposition.

But in order that every compound can be madeonly fromother

compounds, theremust exist certain relations among the composi-
tions of ail, relationswhich are readily seen to be identiça!with the

familiar laws of simple and of multiple proportions.
If it had ever been noticed that chemistrybegins its operations

with substances about whose components(either as to their number

or their properties) nothing whatever is known, the existence of

the stoichiometriclaws never couldhave appearedespeciallystriking.
But it seemed moresuitable to imagine all chemicalcompounds as

individual phases arising from supposedlyundecomposableeompo-
nents and in consequenceof this ail the relationswere forgotten
which are necessarilybound up with the far morefrequent produc-
tion of these compoundsfrom others.

7. If a systemhave /<+/ phases the pressure is independ-
ent,-as well as the osmotie tensions eventually to be considered.

But the system-components are transformable into the remaining

phases and the reverse,and, further, the absolute quantity of each

phase is immaterial the pressure thereforeindeedwill be constant

at constant température, but the volumeof the system undergoing
reaction will vary.

When only ~=~ phases are necessary for a reaction the pres-
sure is still independent,and if we disregard the necessityof osmotic

walls there remainsno further meansof bringingabout the reaction.

(Thé reaction is of course supposed possible.) It follows therefore

that thexeaction here is thermodynamicallyan entirely unimportant

matter, and that it can entait neither change of volume nor devel-
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opment' of heat. For if, tor example, a change of pressure pro-

ducesno reaction the reaction cannot, on the other hand, effecta

changein the volume. If osmotic walls are necessary for the sep-

arationof the systeminto chemicalindividuals, then this conclusion

obvioustymust be modifiedin such wise that the sum of the quan.

titiesof work concernedin the reaction mustdisappear. Réactions

in whichthe number of the interacting substances is equal to the

numberM(or M==Arespectively) of the componentscan be realized

accordingly,with ordinary chemical means, only when either the

substancesthemselves form mixtures of variable composition,or

whenbodiesare present which, although not directly participating

in the reactions, yet render possiblethé formationofsuch mixtures.

It follows,front the thermal indifferenceof these reactions,that the

sum of the specifieheats of the products of the reaction must be

equalto the sum of the specifie heats of the system-components;–

but the necessityof osmotic walls for the separation of substances

into chemicalindividuals may introduce apparent exceptions. !n

anycasethe bodiesmust all be consideredin thé state in whichthey

participatein the reaction for,example, that the specifieheat of

carbonwill not follow certain rules, is related very probably to the

circumstancethat there are fewreactions if any which supply pure

carbonreversiblyand at the same time satisfy the condition~-=K.

If now it can be proved that byconibinations of reactionswhen

~=a+/ a total reaction with r=n must arise, there will followfor

the latter a volume-neutrality, or a work-aeutratity respective)).

In conséquenceof this. the quantities of work which are involved

in the single reactions must stand in rational numerical ratios. But

for this to be true it is merely necessarythat some one of the phases

be common,with ~=M+/. to at least two of the reactions,and that

the two systems shall be mechanicaHyconnected in such wise that

the quantity of this phase which is producedby one of the réactions

shall beconsumedby thé other.

The stoichiometric laws of chemical masses and volumesare

referred through these considérations a. To the peculiar proper-

ties of those systemsof phases which have been arbitrarily chosen

'Positiveornegative.
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as objects of chemicalstudy, and accordingly to the fact that phe-
nomenaof this kind exist b. To the fact that «simple" compo-
nents neednot necessariiy occur in everygroup of phases c. To

general lawsor groups of phases. My conceptions,while avoiding
all hypothèses, possess thé advantage of permittiog conclusions

to be drawn concerning a series of relations which already have

been recognizedin part, but have remained without explanation,
and whieh in part have not yet been evensuspected.

8. Weshall husy oursetvesnext fora moment with reversible

reactions, for which ~=M thermodynamically these are wholly
indiffèrent. If we set out froma deSnitestate of a system, subject-

ing the latter successive!y to an isothermal and to an adiabatie

change of state and then returning it to the initial state by an iso.

therma) and an adiabatie change, weobtain a Carnot's cycle, which

remains unanected so far as ail essential data are concernedif yet
another chemicattransformation forwardsand baekwardsshould be

introducedat the two stages of constant temperature. But this

conditioncertainty can be satisfiedonly when for the one independ-
ent pressure of the system the Marriotte-Gay-Lussac formula

/~==~:y"hotds;–on)y here v denotes no longer the volume of a sin-

gle phase, but the volume of a complexof phases. Since it remains

open to us whieh of the eventual osmoticpressures we desire to

regard as independent, this last equation must hold true for évery
one of them.

Now such reactions often involve a number of phases whose

volumes are relatively very small and nearly independent of the

temperature and the pressure these are thé non-volatile sub-

stances. If their volumes are neglected,the pressure-volumelaw

followsforthé remaining phases as approximatelytrue. It is then

not necessary that the slight variations whieh remain should he

accounted forthrough hypothèses they can be referred tu entirely
real circumstances. Even though no numerical evidence for the

correctnessof this view is available as yet, one may, neverthetess,

not cast it aside as inadmissibleor unfruitfut.

{?. In Gibbs's phase theory the fundamentalequations of thé

phases are looked upon as independentof one another and from

these equations follow both thé values assumed in the individual
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phases by the relative proportions of the system.components,and

those assumed by the phase-components themselves. Now in all

ehemicalphenomenathese quantities take particular values,whieh

can hold goodon)y when thé fundamental equationssatisfy definite

conditions. Their déduction is a purely mathematicalmatter but

we triaynevertheless draw attention to the circumstancethat for

a long time certain relationsamong the properties of chemicalindi-

viduals, and accordingly also among their fundamentalequations,

haveempiricallybeen recognized. Entire classesof chemicalcom-

poundsin faet exhibit anatogous chemical properties,as do acids,

basesand salts for example,oralcohols, ketones and other organic

bodies. Even thé elementsfollow rules,-which find expressionin

the periodicsystem. These relations could not possiblyexist if the

equations of condition of the chemical individuals were as inde-

pendentof one another as are those of phases in général so they

also seem to me to furnisha very trustworthy support for myviews.'

A7a~f, ~~«~

Inthis article, on page~t, thé words "is capable" are missing after the

word"phase" on )ine t4. Onpage 32 atso, !it)€ 4, "or" should be "of" and

on the seventh line frombelowa comma should appearafter "hypothèses."
Il



ON TKRNARY MIXTURES.

SECONDPAPEK.

BYWILDNRD. BANCROM.

In a previous paper' 1 haveshownthat the general formula

-CtM~<Mt/ (I.)
~t+O

describesthe equilibria when two non-miscibleliquids are dissolved

in a consolute liquid. This same equation must still hold good if 1

substitute a solid forone of the non-miscibleliquids, nothing being

allowed to vary except the change of condition of one of the com-

ponents at the temperature of the experiment. As snlids which are

miscible in all proportions with a liquid are neither commoa nor

easy to work with, 1have thought it better to study the tess simple

case of two non-miscible substances,one a liquid and one a solid,

dissolvedin a liquid solvent in which the solid has a limited solubil-

ity, but with which the liquid is consolute. The only example of

this for which 1 have been ableto find data ready to my hand is for

the equilibria between alcohol,a salt and water. Of course,formula

(I) will not hold in its present formand it mustbe modifiedto give a

limiting value for the sait when the concentration of the alcohol

becomeszero. There are several ways of doing this but in this

paper 1 shall consider ooly one, a change in the origin of the co-

ordinates. Let x represent the quantityof alcohol, thé quantity

of salt in a constant qnantity of water, the whole to be expressed in

any units or combinationof units that may be preferred. The gen-

eral equation will then take the form

(~+~)~'=-<T' (II.)

where A and C' are constants for constant temperature, « and

'PhysicatReview3, tt (t895).
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depending on the nature of the components only, A and C' on

these and on the units in which the components are expressed.
Since the ratio of and is all that interests us at présent, we may

set !t or its reciprocalequal to n as 1have donc in the first paper on

this subject and we shall have, when ~/M=~, the expression

~+~)~-=C. (lIa.)

This equation is in a form in which it can be tested. Thé best

numerical data on the subject are those of Bodtander*. He deter-

mined the salt by evaporation of the solution and weighingthe resi-

due in the usuat manner. Thé compositionof the aqueousalcohol

was obtained by distillation and examination of the distillateoptic-

ally. This method can not be consideredaccurate, as it is necessary
to distill on' aUthe liquid without losing any, a thing very difficult

to do. A slight error in the percentage compositionof a mixture

rich in alcohol makes a large absolute error when the concentration

is expressed in grams of alcohol per hundred grams of water. It is

not clear fromthe author's description how he kept the temperature
constant or that it was kept rigidly constant.

In spite of the large experimental error in someof the data, 1

find that Bodtander's results are expressed with a very fair degree
of accuracy by equation (IIa), or rather by two equationsof that

form. This last fact makes it necessary to considerwhat the signif-

icanceof two equations is. 1 foundthat two equationswereusually

necessary practically, always theoreticatty, to express the results

with two non-miscibleliquids and 1 showedthat this wasdue to the

fact that the precipitate changed as one passed fromonecurve to the

other. Following out this analogy one would expect two curves

also when one of the non-miscible substances was a sotid, and that

along one curve we should have the solid separating out and along
the other the liquid, forming two liquid phases. This is exactly

what we find for acetone with most salts and for alcoholwith some

salts. Carrying the analogy still further, we should expect that in

the case of two non-misciblesotids we should have onecurve when

the solution was saturated in respect to one salt, and another when

'Zeit.phys.Chem.7, 308(t8c)t).).
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it was saturated in respectto the other, and that the intersection of

the two curves would corne at the concentration at which thé two

salts could crystallise side by side. As 1 shall show in this paper,

this is what happons. We hâve identity of behavior as we change

fromtwo liquids to a liquid and a solidand then to two solids. This

identity holds for alcohol with such substances as manganous sul-

fate, potassium carbonate,ferrie chlorid, potassium hydroxide. It is

very probable that it bolds for all salts at suitable temperatures.

This simptines thé case very much. We find experimentally that

there are two curveswhensatt is precipitated by alcohol and we are

forcedto concludethat along the second curve the precipitation of

the salt is secondary, as the primary reaction is ttte formation of a

second liquid phase. Since there is no change in the nature of the

precipitate, there mustbe a change in the nature of the liquid phase

and we eonctude that along the first curve we have alcohol dissolved

in water, along the second water dissolved in alcohol. In other

words, the differencein the behavior of alcoholwith satt solutions

is not that in somecasesthere is formationof a second liquid phase

and in others not but that in certain cases thé first liquid phase

can be in equilibriumwith the second and in others not. For ter-

nary mixtures we are able to answer Lothar Meyer's question

TABLEI.

KCt at t4°.5

( '-+ ~) C, /<~C, =

.<- ~ca!c. ~fbund ~C.

o.o 33.1 33.0 4.973
3.26 30.6 31.3 4.999
5.93 ~9-o 29.4 4.99'

13.4 ~5.7 ~-S 4.983
20.7 !3.4 ~9 4.953
29.3 ~5 4.9"
34.7 ~.5 19.8 4.936

(-~+~' ~6' C, J.opo.

80.5 '2.9 3.080
t20,o 9't 9.4 3-'04
44'-4 ~7 '-9 ~-945
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«When does a mixture of alcoholand water change from a solution

of alcoholin water to a solutionof water in atcohot?" Beforelong

I trust that we sha)I be able to answer the question when alcohol

and waterare the only components.

In Tables I-VII are thé catcutations of Bodliinder's results.

In all cases.t denotes the grams of alcohol,y the grams of salt in

one hundred grams of water. Under thé heading «eate.t) are the

grams of salt required to satisfy the formulaexpressing the relation

between .t and y.

TABt.En.

KNO,at !7°.77

(~+~)~ /~C-j.

x ~'catc. ~'tbund log C.

o.o 27.5 27.6 3.t93
to.9 18.5 18.5 3.188
33.4 "-9 "-5 3.'72
69.2 S.o 7-9 3.178
89.3 6.9 7.0 3.202

'37.3 5.24 5.25 3-'9'
248.4 3.5 34 3.'56
~990 2.2 t.4 2.928

TABM III.

KNO,att8°.

~+~)~C A~C-j.~oo

,t catc. found /<~ C.

o.o 27.9 28.0 3.202
3.78 23.7 23.0 3.181
6.07 zt.9 21.6 3-*92
to.~ 19.2 19.4 3.208
'8.t 15.9 18.7 3.30;
2t.3 t<t.8 !6.!1 3.250
27.4 '3.3 '4.9 3.269
43.4 10.6 to.o 3''66
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Thereare a fewpoints which catt forspecial notice. Bodtandef

makes sodium chloride more sotuMeatn".s than at !3".o, which

must be due to experimental error. Thé fbrmutse used in catcutat-

ing sodiumnitrate solutions require that sodium nitrate should be

less solubleat t6'5 than at t3".o. which is absurd. Thé fbrtuutœ

are therefore wrong, but 1am unable to correct them.

TABMîIV.

NaCtatt3°

(A-+~0)~==C, logC,0.

.v ~'ea!c. i j'ibund log C.

o.oo 35.7 35.5 7.984
'5.07 29.2 29.77 8.023
2t.3S 27.7 27.9 7.998
27.t4 26.7 26.~ 7'9~9
37.93 25.2 24.7 7.945

(~+~y==e, /<~c,

55.79 22.0 2t.8 4.094
8).74 'S.'1 !8.5 4-'i3

125.6' t4.4 '5. 4-'36
t97.2 ".2 n.8 4.~38
~95.4 8.9 7-o 3.926
642.9 5.8 44 3.909

TAB[.EV.

NaCIatn°.5 5

(~+/~)j'r, /<y~opo.

x y cale. found log C.

0.00 36.1
v

35.8 8.oyao.oo 36.1 35.8 8.072
3.32 34.3 34.4 8.!0t
6-45 3~.9 33.11 8.!o6
9.73 3'.7 32.0 8.!09

13.38 30.6 30.8 S.to~
!4.28 30.3 30.! 8.071
22.95 28.s 28.tt 8.063

'Theieisa xtistakeinBodtaMter'sdata.Cfthe density.
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1have alsocalculated the results ofGérardin' and find that they

can be expressed by the samegeneral formula. His results are not

very accurate, but they coverquite a range of temperature, and are

therefore interesting as throwing light on the variationof the con-

stants in the formula with the temperature. His data are very

unsatisfactory in one sense becausehe made measurementsin a more

or less haphazard way, with one concentrationof aqueousalcohol at

one set of temperatures and with another concentrationat another set

of temperatures, so that the seriesare not comparableuntil reduced.

TABLEVI.

NaNO, at 16°.5

(~+~)~-=C/<~ C=y.~o.~-t~y.L t-=$.

cale. ~'fbuad ~C.

o.o 82.5 8z.7 s.233

8.7 7i.o 77-z 5.303
t7.o 63.6 67.6 5-283
25.4 58.' 6'.3 5-~77
35.9 52.7 52.4 5-2~4
60.9 44'5 44.2 5.2~5

74.7 4' 40.9 5-2~2

t02.7 36.5 32.! 5."9

t64.o 30.0 29.5 5-2t6

234.0 '8.' 4-9~9
296.5 23.0 7-7 4.28o-1-11 -V'

TABLEVII.

N&NO,att3°.

(~+~)~=C. ~C-o.

x cale. ~'<bund log G

o.o 84.4. Si.S 5.Z24

4.2 78.0 78.o 5.247
8.4 73-o 74.3 5.~6

n.7 69.6 6o.66 5-250
t5.7 66.t1 65.5 5.~43
20.5 63.0 63.t 5.2g8
24.9 59-7 56.77 5.~4

'Ann.chin). phys.(4)S. '~9('S6s<.
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Thé values given in the tables areobtained by interpolation from

the experimental data. Where the change of solubility withthe

temperature ean be represented by a straight line, as in the caseof

potassium chlorid and barium chlorid, interpolation is easy and

the results are fairly accurate. With potassium nitrate and potas-
siumchlorate, the chances for error are nmch greater. In viewof

these facts, it will be well to regard these tables as approximations

only, which serve to draw attention to thé laws describing thé phe-

ootnena,but do not establish them definitely.' In Tabtes VIII-XIV

are the results of Gérardin, while in Tabtes XV-XVI are the cal-

culationsof someof Schiff's2experiments. Some of his other data

TABM VIII.

KC1at o". KCIat to°. KCt at 20".

(.<-+p)~.=< (.r+//)~ ~+~)~<~
lug ~J~ /<~~=~.7~ <~ -o

water calc. found:logC. catc. fbund/<~C,. cale. fbund'/<~<

too.o 28.5 28.5 4.59l 3t.3 3: 4.784' 34.4 34.3 4.9)7
94.8 22.3 23.2 4.63; 25.'3 25.9 4.807 28.Ï 28.6 4 939
90.2 t8.7 19.9 4.658 2t.5 22.4 :4.827 24.0 25.0 4.966
84.6 15.5 :5.3 4.580 17.9 t7.7 4.768 2o. xo.t 4.920
77.0 !2.t t!.9 4.573 !4.t !4.o 4.769 !6.o 16.0 4.925

.° ~'5 S.54.588 to.o 9.9 4.770. tt.3 tt.3 4.9t8

KCt at 30°. KCIat 40°. KO at 50°.
(~+~)~ (.<+/j)~~ (~+~)~=~

~r~=~.o~
30

~0 /<~C,,=yjM
Ç"

water ca!c. fbund/~C~, cak. fbund/< talc. fbund/

too.o 37.2 37.2 5.073 40.3 40.! 5.'84 43.5 43.o 5.287
94.8 3!-o 3'.3 S.oSo 33.7 34.0 5. "96 3~.7 3~.7 5.3°~
90.2 26.7 27.5 5.'05 29.3 30.' 5.22t 31.9 32.6 5.3~4
84.6 22.5 22.55.o7o 24.8 24.95.'93 27.' 27.35.306
77.o t8.o !8.o 5-072 '99 2o.t 5'2o< 2t.8 22.t 5-3'4
65.o t2.9 t2.7 5.060 t4.3 '4.' 5-'78 '5-7 '5.5 5.287

'!n the experiments with barium ch)ori<tit is not clear why the strength
of thé alcohol should not change.

~f.iebig'sAnnalen )<8, ~62(t86t ).
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TAB!,KIX.

KOO.atto". K.CtO,at2o". KCt0~at30°.

(~+Jf)/-C,. (~+~)~-C~ (:t'+~=~
C~jf. /<~~7~0 log (~-=~.7/ca

watef cale. found7<~C,Jcatc.ibMnd/< ca!c. fouud/<~C~

too.o 4.9 ~4.9 kçz? 7.2 7.2 4.762 to.; '0.5~.707

94.8 3.8 4-o 4-053 5.5 6.0 4.933 8.6 8.5 ;5.737
90.2 3.3 !3.3 '3.962; 4.8 4.8 4.772) 7.2 7.2 5.7~

84.6 ~2.8 i2.8 i3.926i4.) 4.t 4.756, 5.3 6.3 5.706

77.0 2.3 !z.3 '3.907! 3-4 3-3.4.692~ 5.3 5.2:5.695

KCK),at40". KC!0,at50'

~+~~C, ~+~
<J~ ~=7.<~

water; catc. found /<y< catc. ibund!/<

too.o t4.4 t4.4 6.392 20.o 2o.oi7.t07

94.8 ti.5 n.76.432 f6.o t6.2!7.t37

90.2 to.o to.o 6.397 t3.9 t3.9~t2

84.6 8.7 8.6 6.386 ï2.o t2.o~.)o6
77.0 7.2 7.36.424 to.o to.o~.tog

TABM X.

KNO, at o°. KNO, at to°. KNO, at 20°.

(~+~)~-C~ (~j-)~C~ (.<+~7)~=<~

~=~.760 /<~C,.=~.o~o0 log <~==~j~

wate~catc. ~fbund~ <~catc. found/~C~ catc. <bund/~<~

too.o 15.0
t4.8!2.752~2t.4

2t.2 3.034 3t.6 30.6 3.31)

94.8 tt.t 11.52.785~16.3 t6.7 ,3.05424.5 24.2 3.322

90.2 i 8.8 j 9.o)2.772;t3.2 13.2 3.04320.2 20.7 3.348

84.6~ 6.8! 6.8~2.76t:to.3 10.3 3.04015.9 f6.3 3.345

77.0 4.9! 4.8!2.753 7.4 7.5 3.045 "6 't.2 3.308

65.0 3.!) 2.9)2.727 4.8 4.5 ~.oo6 7.5 7.5 3333

55.0' 2.0 2.0 (2.764!3.'i 3.! 3.036 4-9 5.0 3-34~

35.0 '.2 t.5 3-'97) '-9 ~-5 3-493

t3.o !o.t8 0.25~3.233!0.29 0.343.42;
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j KNO,at30". KNO,at40°. KNO.atso".
(~+/p)~==C~ (A +~)~=C~ (.f+~)~

log <~==~.<~ log C~==-o log ~==~.0~

water~catc. <buud/catc. !!bundj/<~C~catc. ~tbuud~~

<oo.o:45.8 44.9 3.592~650 64.0 3.85:85.9 !85.3 4.065
94-8 ~.3 36.6 ~.6't:52.3 52.7 3-866~0.0 ~.4 409'
90.2 29.9 30.3 i3.6t3~3.6 43.6 3.862~58.8 60.7 4.089
8~.6 !24.8 25.5 ~.642)35-2 36.3 j3.876:48.o 50.~ 4-'oo
77.0 ;r7.8 !t7.2 ;3.586i26.3 26.6 3.868J36.I ~8.9 4-"5
65.0 ,n.5 ~ft.6 ;3.6o9!!7-2 t7.o !3.850~3.8 {23.! 4.05:
55.o 7.7 7-6 ~04!'t.5 !0.6 !3.8t2~t6.o '!5.9 4.065
35.o 2.9 3.4 :3.697' 4-5 4-8

j3.9'0!
6.2 6.2 4.062

t3.o 0.46! 0.46 3.607' 0.70! 0.62J3.788. 0.99 i 0.833.967

TABLRXI.

BaC!aat o" BaC!, at to°. BaCt, at 20°.

(~+~)~=~. (~+/7)~=C,. (A+/.y)~==<~
/<~ C.==~u log C,. <f.~ /<~ <='~j7f

? waterca!c. foundlog C~calc. found/~C~Jcatc. ibund/~C~

too.o 30.7 30.6 4.!48 33.3 i 33.34.274 36.! 36.0 ~.367
94.8 25.0 25.t4.t57 27.5 27.6 4.280~30.0 30.0 ~.371
90.2 2t.t 2!.6 4.171 23.5 23.8 4.287 25.7 26.1 '4.384
84.6 t7.4 17.3 4.143 19.5 19.4 4.269 2!.5 21.4 ~4.365
77-o '3-5 '3.o 4-"5 '5-3 '4-8 4.~46 '6.9 '6.6 4.355

BaC),at3o°. BaCt, at 40°. BaC),at50".
(A-+~)~==<~ (.t-+~)~=~ ('+~)~'=~

~=<<.<< C~==~.j~ <

"<<water cale. found~C~ catc. !(bund/~C~ catc. 'fbund/~C,.

too.o 38.7 38.7 4.455 4'-4 i 4'.4 4-556 44.2 44.' '4.630
94.8 32.4 32.5 4.459 34.9 34.9 4.555 37.5 37.4 .4.63!
90.2 27.9 28.3 4.469 30.3 30.6 .4.565 32.7 32.8 ~4.638
84.6 23.4 23.5 4.459 25.4 25.5 4.560 27.6 27.6 4.633
77.0 r8.4 t8.4 4.454 20.3 20.2 4.55' 22.0 22.0 4.633
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do not agree at all with the other work tabulated and 1 have omit-

ted them for the present. The letters in the (bnautae have the same

significance as before but in the first column 1 have placed the

grams of water in oue hundred grams of the aqueous alcohol used,

and under the headings "catc." and "found" are thé quantities of

salt in grams which weredissolvedin onehundred gramsofaqueous

alcohol of the strength specified.

TABLEXII.

KI at 18".

(~-+J)~-C

log C=~

water cale. found log C

<oo.o 143.2 t42.3' 43.54
94.8 t29.2t3o.s43-7'
90.2 U9.7tt9.443.58
77.0 97.5too.t43.8t
7t.o 88.9 89.943-7~
62.0 7~ 76.9 43'6<)
55.0 66.5 66.443.57
4'-° 48.3 48.243.57

TABLRXIV.

SrC!,at t8°.

(~+~)V==C
log 0=~7.~2.

water cale. foundlog C

too.o 52.6 52.4*27.49
94.8 49.7 49.8 27.54
90.2 46.9 47.0 27.53
77.0 39.2 39.6 27.59
7'-o 35.9 35.9~7.52
62.0 3!.o 30.427.42
55.0 27.t 26.8~27.44
4t.o t9.7 19.2 27.34

'Fron Landott&Bornstein'sTables.

TABUÏ XIII.

CH.CO, Na at t8°.

(.T+~)~-C
/(~ C==~f.

water catc. found log C

100.0 4t.3 ~t.5' 49.23
9~.8 38.2 38.0 49-"
90.~ 35-9 35-9 49.20
77.0 29.8 29-8 49''9
7t.o 27.2 27.5 49.30
62.0 23.5 ~3.5 49-'9c)
55.0 20.6 20.4 49'04
4t.o ts.z t4.6 48.70

TABI.SXV.

KNO,att5°.
(~-+~~=C

/j~ C=='0f

water ca!c. foundlog C

too.o 26.2 2~.8 3-091
90.0 t5.2 is.2i3.tot
80.0 9.7 9.3 3-070
7o.o 6.5 5.9 3.043
6o.o 4-3 4.5 '3-6
50.0 2.8 2.9 !3-'22

40.0 t.y !.7 3-09'
20.0 0.4 0.4 3.037
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The most striking thing about these results is that the value of

Mseemsnot to be a function of the temperature. On the other hand

changes stightty, increasing with rising temperature. It is not

possib)eto say anything more definite than this about thé rate of

change because the values of A are not determined with sufficient

accuracy. If we compare the experiments of Gérardin with those

of Bodtanderwe Undthat in both cases the results ean be described

hy {brmuhchaving the same exponential factor but the value of A

is not the same. This discrepancy is due to experimental error.

TABm XVI.JL/tCJ~ ~V~.

NaCtati5°.

~+/o)~=C',
C'='<S'.OMO

water' catc. iioMad'~ C,

too.o 35.9 35.9 ,7.998
90.0 27.4 28.5 8.078
So.o 2t.8i22.s8.o6.).

70.0 17.4. '7-58-o'4
60.0 t3.7i'3.s' 7-9~

(~+/o)~==C,
log C/?<w.

50 9.3 9.84.230
40 6.0 5.9;4.t9;
M t.7 t.2~3.936

TABLEXVII. TACU!XVIII.

~Ga==~/7-~ G.=~

~c /~c

Temp. catc. found Tcmp. catc. found

273° 4.62! 4.590 283° 3-9'o 3.930
283" 4-7~o4~78o 293° 4-790 4-7~0
293" 4.9244.920 303" 5.780 5.7'o
303" 5.o.-)45.073 3'3" 6.4!o 6.395
3'3" 5-'885.'9o 3~3" 7-'oo 7-"o
3~3° 5.30t 5.300
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Verylittle stress should be laid on the fact that the exponents are

in most casesmultiples of one-half. In view of our lack of know-

ledge in regard to the exponential term and of thé inaccuracy of thé

experimental evidence, wherever it was possible to express thé

results at all satisfactorilyby a value of ettua! to some multiple of

one.haïf, 1 have done so, although a better agreement might ha\'e

beenobtainedby usinga less simple fraction. It seemed desirable

to see if a mathematicalexpression couldbe found for the changeof

log C with the temperature, and the mostprobable form in this case

is that of van 't Hoff

~C

br "r

Integrating this on the assumption that is a constant we have

log C~
T.

In TablesXVII-XX are given the formula- for each caseand

the values calculatedfrom them for each temperature. As will he

seenthe agreement between the two sets of values is quite within

the timits of experimental error.

1 should have liked to have taken into account the papers of

Antusch' and of Antusch and Holleman'. but the originals are not
Amuscn anu u* numn~tt <f~'

TABLE XIX.

C~==~/Jt)-~T

log C

Temp. cale. found

2730 2.749 2.760
283° 3.058 3.040
293" 3.338 3.330
303° 3-59' 3.605
3'3" 3-853 3.86o
323° 4.07~ 4.070

tteman, um ~~eur~K'e~~u~

TABLEXX.

8;1
<"H.c.,=7.

log C

Temp. cale. found

~73° 4.'5' ~o
283° 4.264 4.275
293° 4-~66 4.370
303° 4-45~ 4.455

3'3" 4.553 4-555

323° 4.634 4.633

'Difiiiertation.GronhtKen, 1894.

'Recueil travaux. Pftys.Bait<3, :73 ( '"94)-
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accessibleto ote. One table of theirs is given by Bodtander' for the

solubility of alanine in aqueous alcohol. The results are given in

Table XXI. Here x denotes grams atcoho), grams alanine in
one hundred grams water. tn the first column is the number of

grams of ateoho)in one hundred gramswater. Under the headings
"cale. and "ibuad" are the gramsof alaninein one hundred cubic

centimeters of solution.

TABLEXXI.

Alanine at unknowntempérature.

(.t+~)~=~ /<=F.70t<
Atantne tn too <f.

r catc. found log 6'

o.o t4.95~ ~.75~.694
4.t7 !68 t2.~ 2.709
8.69 to.8t n.3i 2.~9

t3.84 9.08 9.59 2.724
'9.45 7.82 7-8' 2.7oo
25.65 6.62 6.56 2.696
34.20 5.38 5.20 2.685

.4.~ .4:54 2.709

(.v+~oy~ C, /~C.o
42.85 4.54 4.54 3.640
50.'2 3.73 3.58 3.622
6t.to 2.86 2.85 3.639
73.96 2.t6 :.ty 3.640
89.75 '.59 '.63 3.652

tOQ.2 t.~ t.4.! 3.733
t66.~ 0.52 0.74 3.79'
278.6 0.22 0.32 3.886

It seems to me almost certain that if everything is expressed in

grams the term A witt be a funetiononly of the salt and the solvent

at constant temperature, and will be independentof thé nature of

the precipitating substance. Thé only data by which to test this

assumption are thé measurements of Bodtander*on the solubilities

'Ze!t.phys.Chem.16,7~9(t~s).
'!hM.7.36o('S9').
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of KCI and KNO, and of NaCt and NaNO,. Formula (11~)is not

applicable to this case, for there are now under considerationtwo

substanceswith limited solubility. If we treat this secondcompli-

cation as we did the nrst we shall hâve

(.<-+~.)'' (~'+~=C' (IH.) and (.v+~ (~+F)"=C (IIIa.)

Thé test of this equation can only be approximate owing to the

large experimental error in Bodiander's results. In the table giving

the solubilities of KCI in presence of varying quantities of KNO.,

he says that the last four solutions were saturated in respect to

KNO,. Under these circumstanees we know that the compositions

of the four solutions must have been the same yet the analysis

gives results for KNO, varying from t7.9t to tS. an error

of about 5 per cent. From the table it would appear that less KCI

will dissolvein a solution containing 7.67~ KNO, per too~. HO

than in one containing 10.4: g., whieh is obviousty wrong. In

spite of this uncertainty, it will be seen that formula (IIIa) expresses

thé equilibria between these four salts with fair accuracy in spiteof

the fact that we are dealing with very strong solutions. It will be

noticed that the values of the constants A and /? remain thé same,

regardless of whieh sait crystallises out, but that the exponential

factor changes when the precipitate changes. We have here as

beforetwo curves. along one of which the solution is saturated in

respect to one sait and along the other in respect to the second.The

intersectioncomes, as it must, at the point where the twosalts are

in equilibrium with solution and vapor. In Tables XXII-XXV

are my calculations of Bodiander's results.

While the constants are not identical with those usedin the

previoustables, the agreement is as satisfactory as could beexpected

under thé circumstances. Moreaccurate measurementswill showa

better result. For purposes of comparison 1 give in Table XXVI

the values for the constant as detennined from the data of Bodian-

der, Gérardin and Sehiff for the precipitation of salts with alcohol,

and in the last row thé values found when one salt is precipitated

by another.

In this discussion 1 have taken as the unit in which the results

were to be expressed the gram. This has no e8ect on thé regular-
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ities brought out. As 1 have already shown' the nature of the

unit has no initnence on the fonn of the mathematical equation

describing the equilibria. It tnust be kept in tnind that, if the

results are to be expressed in volumeconcentrations, this valuefor~w "t"70\.0' w

TABtJ! XXII.

KCI at t7°5
.v==~.KC!y=g.KNO,

in loog. H,O.
(~+~r(f+~)~C

log C'==~~f

y Li?catc..)r fbutid!log C

o.o 33 35 3345;34-5'6
7.67!32.40 32.09~.435

to.42! 3:9 32.23 !34-505
'49~ 3'77 3'.73'34496
'7-9' 3'-58 3'-32 !34-457
!8.4!j3'-57 3'.39 ~34-464
'8793'.56 3'-So ~34479
t8.58 3'56 3'75 34.546

TABt<ËXXIV.

NaC)att5".5
x=g. NaCt~'=~NaNO,

in /o< H,O.
(.<-+~)"(j'+/o)~C

log C==/7.o/o

.)' .t' calc.t fbund log C

o.o 36.04 35.92 17.065
f)6o 3t.94 3!.92 t7.o6y

'53530.05 3050 'y-'oo
26.25 27.90 29.00 '7 '477
35.oo 26.65 27.74 '7'5'
42.65 25.75 25.74 '7.069
48.90 25 o8 25.08 t7 070
48.75 25.63 25.40 17.087

ThysicatReview3, H6( tS~s).

TABLRXXHI.

KNO,at2o".5
.r~. KCt~KNO,

in /oc~.H,0.
(.<)-~)(.)'+/~=C

C~.7.7~

ea!c. )' tbund~ C

o.o g).26 3t.28 y.y~
5-37~7-4.5! 27.74 7.778
885~5.64 25.60 7.777

t4.)223.5o 23.20 7.76;
t7.6622.33!22.t3 7.767
23.282081 20.98 7.784
26.6)'20.00 20.51 7.798
3034 t9.s8' 20.40 7.833

TABM XXV.

NaNO, at t5°.
.)-==~.NaC).)'=. NaNO,

in /of~. H,0.
(.~+~-)(~+~o)'~==C

/<~ C~.jyo

<' ~'catc.t'fbund!/og'C

o.o 8.72~82.38'4.347
5.29 74-33; 74.4374
9.58 67. <o' 68.60 4-3!"

'4.75 6o.32 6t.$0 .4.380
'995 54-7~ 55-43'4-377
23-'2 5'-95' 5'.7~ 4-3~7
24.6o 50.68~ 50-20 4-3~5
~4-95 5° 4° 46-06 4.354
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TABLE XXVI.

KCt KNO, NaONaNO,

Bodtander 15~ too 25
Gérardin t2' 17 j

-– –

SchiH' –! tg to –

Found t~! t3 j to 25

alcohol,for instance, is (.f+~)/ and not .< Bythis methodof

treating the subject we have for the first time a meansof determin.

ing whether hydrates exist as such in solution or, in moregeneral

terms, whether we have an addition of the solvent to the soluté'. If

this were the case we should no longer be working with a constant

quantity of the common solvent and we should no longerget con-

cordantresults. Thereis nosign of any such disturbing influencein

thecase of BaCl-, Bodtander thought that his experimentson NaCt

requiredfor their explanation the assumption of the existenceof

the hydrate NaC! zH,0 in solution. It will beseenthat this is incor-

rect and that sodiumchloride shows no abnormalbehavior. Another

important result of this point of view is that we are not obtigedto

take into account the question of dissociation. It is immaterial

whetherone, either or both of the non-misciblesubstancesare elec-

trotytes. ·

Thé results of this paper may be summed up as follows

t. Thé equilibria between two non-misciblesubstancesin a

commonsolvent are represented by the Mass Law formula:.

2. It is immaterial whether thé non-misciblesubstances are

both liquid,both solid or one liquid and one solid in the pure state

at thé temperature in question.

3. It is immaterial whether either. one or both are etectro-

lytes.

4. When one of the non-miscible substances is infinitely,the
other partially, miscible with the common solvent, the équation

describingthe equilibria is of the form (,f+~)j'"=C.

5. The value of n is independent of the temperatureover a

range of 50".

'Cf.Ncuat.Theor.Chen). ;;yo.
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6. The value of Ais not a functionof the other non-miscible

substance.

7. Thé value of A increaseswith increasing temperature.

8. The change of logC with the temperature is given by the

équation

O~r~
~r r

9. TheoreticaHy, there are always two curves necessary to

represent the complète series of equilibria, the first when the solu-

tion is saturated in respect to one substance, the secondwhen it is

saturated in respect to the other.

io. When the two non-misible substances are partially mis-

ciblewith the common solvent the equationdescribing the equilibria

is of the form (~+~)(j'+F)"=.C.

11. Thèse <brmutseenable us to determine whether the solvent

and solute formaddition products.

/KM~r,
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Etektfochemte thfe Oeschtchtc und Lehre. Ostwald.

/KCKCf/<!W..f! and pages. ~7 ?<M</Ccw~.

~p< /<~f~, .?<yw«/f,' ~CM/«/oM<–Aftera short

preliminary chapter on early experiments with frictional electricity
thé author enters on his subjcct with a fuiï accountof thé discovery
of Galvani aud Volta and shows how a study of thé chemical action

of the latter's battery–euriousty enough not noticed by ttte dis-

covererhimsetf–)ed Davy to thé preparation of the alkali meta!s,
Berzelius to his system of chemical classification and tastty Faraday
to the discovery of the law called by his name, which in determiM-

ing the relation between the amount of chemicaldécompositionand

onefactor of the electrical energy-the «quantity)) of electricity-
laid the foundation of the quantitative epoch in etectrochenustry.
In thc secondhalf of thé hook, beginning with Hetmhoitz's intro-

duction of the principles of Energetics and taking up in succession

the work of Hittorf, Peltierj Gibbs, Kohh-auschand I<ippmannhe

cornesto a conclusion in thé chapter on «thé theory of electrolytic

dissociationu, in whieh thé numericat connectionsbetween the elec-

tromotive force (the~oM~faetor)and the chemical changes in thé

cell-a question which front Volta's time to ours has divided thé

workers on this subject-is dednced from a fully developedquanti-
tative theory of chemical affinity, resting on thé lawsof energetics
and rendered applicable to phenonena iu solutions by thé work of

van 't Hoff and of Arrhenius. Thé pronnnent part played by the

author in the récent développent of thé subjectlends spécial interest

to tins part of his work.

The book is illustrated throughout by some260cuts, reproduc-
tions of diagrams, apparatus, portraits, etc., from old books and

periodicals and thé opinions of thé various authors are, for the

most part, given in the form of quotations from their writings, an
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extreme instance of this practice being affordedby the chapter on

oparaday's law", where ont of a total of toa pages, 68 are filled

with extracts fromthe «Expérimenta! Researches." From original

material such as this onemay seefor himselfthat a changehas taken

place during the past century both in the opportunitiesfor carrying.

on scientific workand in the wholemanner of scientificthought :–

where could there be found a greater contrast to the taboratory

worker of to-day than is anbrdedby the sketch of Galvani in puSs

and knee-breechesperforminghis experiments in the counting house

of a friend, or by the quotations from Volta, firmlyconvinced that

he was on the high road to discoveringperpétua!motion

Although this is the first bookon history as such written by

Ptotëssor Ostwald, yet his viewsas to the importanceof the histor-
°

ical treatment of the natural sciences are well known, being evi-
l

denced not only by the publicationunder his name of the '( Classics

of the Exact Sciences)) but perhaps even more strikingly by the
Ii

method adoptedin his «~A~«~ a/~M~fM C4<'m~'); and
1

consequently it goes without saying that the present work is no
t

mere compendiumof facts and register of theories: each hypothe-

sis as introduced is subjectedto a thorough criticism both from the

standpoint of the present day and from that of the writer's contem-

poraries, the origin of the more important theories is carefuUy

sought–justice being done in this connection to Ritter and to

Ennan~and in particular the growth of the convictionslater ex-

pressed in thé law of the conservation of energy is traced, and the

difficultiesand misapprehensionsmet with in thé applicationof the t

law when formulated are illustrated in a manner whichcannot fait

to be of service nowthat the conceptionhas becomesofamiliar as to

seem atmost axiomatic. In addition the author has consideredit an

important part ofhis work to study the various changes in scientific

fashions during the pastcentury-Ritter the <natural phitosophen).

whose crazy style ought to have eamed him a foremostplace among

Nordau's « dégénérâtes'): the next following schoot with its

masses of undigested experimental results published as «valuabte
Ij

materiaît ) Clausiuswithhis < modeofmotion that we call heat –

all are representativesof bygonestyles and are treated as such, nor

bas the author let slip the opportunity of insisting on the moribund
n
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state of the kinetic moleculartheory, and the certainty of its speedy

replacement by the thermodynamic or «energeticn treatment cf

chemical and pbysicat problems.

I.astty an attempt has been made by the study of the evolution

of this particular branch of knowledge, to discover if possiblethe

lawsregulating the progress of scientifiethought in general and

as at least as much is to be learned fromthe mistakes as fromthe

more fruitful ideas of the leaders of science, there are scattered

throughout the book discussionson questionssuch as why did not

Voltadiscover the chemical action of his battery?-why did Ber-

xetius ignore and combat Faraday's results?-why had Hittorf to

wait so long for recognition of the value of his work ?–why was it

left to the workers in one laboratory, Leipzig, to reap the fruit of a

century's labor and sotvethe problemof the E.M.F. ? and even

though the reader cometo the conclusionthat after all no answer to

these questionshas beenfoundother than that suggested by the words

ubuman nature)<, still it cannot but be useful to learn howrepeat-

edly almost the whole scientific worldhast (applieditself withpecul-

iar xeal to the repudiation of a new way of looking on things, little

differentperhaps fromthe ordinary, but able to show the way simply

and clearly over a wholeseries of former obstacles–seeking every-

where for arguments no matter how nintsy as excuses for rejecting

it, and taking rare pleasure in the endeavor to prove that things are

not so simple as in the light of the new theory they seem to be

Howoften the progress of sciencehas been hindered and it has been

reservedfora later period todo justice–and take a lesson for itself

W. ~7/

A Dictionary of Chemical Solubilities. CcM~. ~w.

Macmillan and Co., New York, r896. Price $5.oo. In this

book the author has attempted to givethe solubilities of all analyzed

inorganic substances. The order of arrangement is alphabetical.

The eompounds of the metals with the non-metallie elements are

givenunder the metats while the saltsof the oxygen and other com-

plex acids are arranged under the acids. A uniform classificationof

everything under the metals or everything under the acidswould

have been better but the present arrangement is the one used in

other chemical dictionaries and has been adoptedforthis reason. The
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fundamentat principlethat a solution must be saturated in respect to

something bas been ignoredvery consistentty, cupric chloride being
a typical example. Inversiontempératuresare rarely given and the

only instancewhere thé author bas given thé timits of stabitity for

different hydrates is fortnangaaous sulfate,the onecaseof ait others

where the data are certainiy wrong. Thé author's method of com-

pitinghisbookisan interesting one. He took all thetextbooks

with whichhe wasfamitiarand looked up thé référencesto sotubiiity
déterminations. Thé chief drawback to this plan is that one is apt
to overlookthé data of thelast teu years and this is very much what

bas happeued.. No one woutd guess from the casual remarks on

iodine mono-and tri-chtonde that careful solubility déterminations

had beeo made. There is nothing about the hydrates of hydro- t

bromic acid. Rooxeboom'swork on sodiummagnésiumsulfate bas

been entirely overlookedas well as van der Heide's deternimations

of potassiummagnesiumsulfate. There is no referenceto Meyer- c

hoffer's secondpaper on thé double cltloridesof potassium and cop-

per, and thé first paper bas evidently not beenread for onty one

double salt is mentioned. Under lead potassium iodideSchreine-

makers is uot mentionedand thé list ofomissionsmight be increased

indeSnitely. Nor is this all. Data that are knownto be wrongare e

quoted whiteno référenceis.madeto the laterwork,as in the remarks f

on the hydrates of copperand magnesium sulfates.

The author includes the action of acids on metals under the

head of solubility and justifies this by saying that thé discussion

between the upholdersof the hydrate and thé dissociationtheories

is not settled. This is mueh thé same as saying that the moon is t
made of green cheesebecause it is an open question whether wood

or métal is better forthé frameof a bicycle. The data are interest- d

ing and valuable though irretevant but what is one to make of thé

statement that copper is soluble in a hot ferriechloride solution?

Surely something more is necessary Just why tables of specinc

gravities should have been included in the Dictionaryof Solubilities

is another point winci)seemsto tack justification. In the Appendix
there is a SynchronisticTable of Periodicals. Thé value of such a °

table dépends upon its accuracyand compieteness,and it is therefore

a pity that the fifteenth vohnue ofthe ~V~</?yX~w/'a/f<<'
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CX<wwshould be on record as appearing in tSgs and that the Phil-

osophical Transactions should not be included in the tist.

Thé book is hack work, and it is difficult to see how it could

well have been much worse but in spite of its defects, it is a usefitl

book which every chemist will have to refer to occasionally. There

isno other work on the subjectand it is of thé greatest assistance to

have data gathered together whichare nowscattered throughout the

literature. It is perhapstoo much to ask that any one man should

have the patienceto collectsuch a mass of materials and the abitity

to edit it properly. The hereulean part of the work bas been done

and it is to be hoped that, in the next edition, steps may be taken to

make the book what it shouldbe. Thé publishers have done their

part of the work well. Thé book is of a convenient sizeand there

are surprisingty fewmisprints.
M'. /). ~~<

Kompendlum der theoretlschen Phystk. Woldemar Voigl.

A<o. Vol. ~~o~ vol. <y~ ~«' KM~Cc~. Leipzig,

/~n'<'f,M/. w< M' /<?MM~.–Voigt's new workon TheoreticalPhysicsisdesigned to supply withinreasbnaMetimits

on Theoretiœl Physicsisdesigned to supply within reas'otiablelimits

of space a text book in which readers already somewhat faliiiliar

with one or more divisionsof the demain in question can find a con-

nected and moderately complètetreatment of it, can readily fill in

the gaps of their knowledgeand obtaina snrve/ of the entire field.

The chief characteristics of the plan are consistent omission of

developments having specificiallymathematical character and omis-

sion of all experimental methodsand data. Thé resuit is a theoret-

ical book to be sure, but it is a bookon physics, not one on applied

mathematics. The (brmof présentationis clear, compactand strik-

ingly independent of existing precedent-the work is not at all a

servile reproduction of originalpapers.

The first volume deals with Meehanies and Heat. The pure

Mechanies bas of course little to do directly with the present phys-

ical cheniistry it is however interesting to note the introduction

here of the mechanical theoriesof other branches of physics as sub-

topics (e. g. the kinetic theoryof gases and of solutions, to cite a

single example), a procedurewhich permits subsequent treatment of
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these branchesindependently of mechanical hypotheses. And the

author makesclear (~. 91) that these mechanical analogies may be

regarded onlyas such-the point so ably defended by Boltxmann in

recent years.

Under the head Heat the immediateconcems of physical chent-

istry cometo the surface. In the opening concise discussionof ther-

mometry and the first law of thennodynamics a decidedconvenience

is introduced in the notation <~Band d'A for small quantities of

heat and workproportional to the time </<*this makes clear to the

eye that in

~=<M+<

the firstof tl*ethree terms is a differentialwhile the others are not.

The confusionsoavoided was strongly felt by Clausius in his time,
and it led C. Neumann to invent his hook-shaped d, which no one

else basever used,-the new notationis better and~deservesgeneral

adoption. A beautifulty general dérivation of the secondlaw for

working systemswhose state is determinedby any number of inde-

pendent variablesleads next to the expression

/~<
~~o

for closedcycles'; and, after deSningspeeinc heats and heats of

change, Camot'sfunction T is deducedH'on)the properties of ideal

gases, and the general formulas for free energy in reversibleproces-
ses are found. Then follow the thennodynamics of elastic bodies

and of irreversible adiabatic changes,-where appear thé theory of

the Thomson-Jouleporous plug experiment and the theorem of

entropy.inerease–and tne theory of heat conduction. In the suc.

ceeding sectiononthe general conditionsofequilibriun) weencounter

(~. 56~)the ingenious statementthat, E' denoting inner energy and
kinetic energy, we must aiways have

~+<=~"+<

and at the outset of an action <>o,whence as condition for thé

hpK'nningof an irreversible change.

<a~<o.

'CompareBucMngham,PhysicalReview4, 39('896).
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Thé matter seems to be correctly stated, yet the reader gets an

uneasy feeting that d'M becomesnegative hefbre thé closeof the

action, and that the relation (~ 569)

dH'-TdH-d'W<o

may not hold true overall paths betweenstates whichdo not lie close

together.

The remainder of thé volume(~ 566 and~.) deals with the

thermodynamic equilibria of systems of varying masses-chemical

systems-and it followsGibbs ctosety. Thé troublesome formula-

tion ~?– yy~o put at thé head of thé discussionis fortu-

nately not used. Gibbs'sequation

~=o.
i

where the summations are made over the components(k) and the

phases (/) respect!vety, denoting the Potential ofGibbs, theChem-

ical Intensity of Helm, and m the mass, is properly made to com-

prise the entire equilibrium theory. It seems unfortunate that

Gibbs's symbol (orthe potential has been replacedby thé used

by him for a different quantity. Gibbs's theorem that a potential
must have uniformvalue throughout a system for equitibrium, his

phase rule and the differential properties of thé thermodynamic

potential are derived and clearlydiscussed in order. In stating the

relations obtaining betweenpressureand temperature for systems of

different variance (pp. 572-3) the corresponding relations involving
thé potentials, and consequentlythe concentrations, have been over-

looked. One-componentsystems,including the Theory of Contin-

uity and thé relation between vapor pressure and surface tension,

are treated beautifutiy thé reviewernotes with pleasure (p. 583) a

favorite idea that fusion boundary curves may possibly terminate

with the appearance of critical phases. There is no notice of the

temperature-maxima af such curves,as observed by Damien. It is

pleasing also to find van der Waals's equation termed an interpola-
tion formula Gibbs's thennodynamiesur&ces, namety the

(t-<). (/-f-t''), ('}-). (/) and the (w-:)

surfaces, shoutd have beenmentioned. For systems of more than
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onecontponent there appear the theory of dissociation equitibria,

essentiattyGibbs, and the van 't Hoff theory of solutions. This con-

ctudes the volume.

Thé second volume is devoted to Etectricity, Magnetism and

Light. An immense amountof ground is covered, that most inter-

esting to thé readers of this journal is naturally the sectionon e!ec-

trolytieconduction and the electromotive forcesof the varions types
of voltaiccells.

Thé work as a wholegives probably a more comprehensiveand

connectedbrief exposition of theoretical physics than can be found

anywhereelse, and it is happity so written as to require onlyordinary

mathematical equipment for its reading. Thé citations are well

chosenthroughout, but are inconveniently ptaced at the closeof the

severalparts of the volumes. Thé handsome Snish of the work is

a credit to its pubtisher and a comtbrt to the reader. Taking all

together we have hère to do with an unusually careful.comprehen-

sive and reliable book.
7~

The Motecutar Theory. J. 7~f~ /~M<M<M</C~M~,

/M<!fa, /<y~.–An exposition of the theory of molecular form-

ulas, accompanied by seventy practical problems iltustrating the

use of this theory in gênera! chemistry. Designed to serve as a

problem-book to accompanyelementary courses of instruction in

general chemistry.



REVIEWS.'
1

7Xt o~'<'< ~M <~<~7w< lie /c~~a/ is /c /MM as

/~W/)'f!t possiblef/7/<f< ~M/Y <t/«~M/ arlicles N'A/f/t~M~

~fM <f~' ~< /~)W<-<C~fW~)'.

6'<f~a/ y~~r)' <w</7Xfnw~'M<!MM.

Thermodynamic Properties of Air. Part 5pec!McHeat.

A. ~C!t' /< 4~. (/~). Calorimetrie determ-

nations of thé specifieheat of air under atmospheric pressure at dif-

férent températures. Thts spécifie heat is shown uot to vary sensi.

Ny fromthé value 0.2372 between + too" and –t7o°C. General

thermodynamicrelations are then employedin the catculationof the

specifielieatsat constant pressure and at constant volume for diner-

ent pressuresand températures, and in finding the ratios of the two

at different températures and densities. The isothermal specifie

heats at constant volume are found to be, within wide ranges of

temperature and pressure, linear functionsof the pressure.

r.

On a NewTheory of Capillarity. ~t~rf//w A«~/c&. Cc~/M

~MofMj',M3. (/~). Comment on a memoir submitted to the

French Acadenty. The author announces that after four years of

minute researches,in which ail chemistry Itasbeen passed in review,

he has succeededin establishing tlie distribution of thé inner energy

of the atomsof bodies. He states thé spécifieheat to vary with thé

temperature Iwcause«there can appear dissociations of hypoatomic

éléments)', and that he has determined the «laws of explosion, of

dissociation and thé fundamental law of tlie surface tensions

of liquids." J. 7'.

'Théiuereascdantouxtof spacedevotedto originalarticlesin thepresent
issuehasoecessitatedthé <)isp)aconet)tof tnanyof thé currentreviewsinto

thé Novemt'ert)Utn))er. THHRDITORS.
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The Teachtnt: of Beginntnx Chemistry. C. ~<?<

~<f~,4, /~t' (~~). în the present state of much of the ele-

mentary instruction in general chemistry it is peculiarly refreshing

to meet so straightforward an exposition of sensible viewsas bas

been recently published by Professer Freer of the University of

Michigan. Briefly it is somewhat as follows The momentous

changes which have been brought about in chemicalsciencewithin

the past two decadesare often lost sight of in teaching the elements

of this subject. It is easier to go the old way, the habit of descrip-
tivechemistry as founded primarily upon the atomic hypothesis is

too well established to be suddenty uprooted. The undueemphasis

too often laid upon analytical chemistry is a remnant of Berzelius's

time, the chemicalfieldbas now becomeso widened that many other
`

branches of the science have far outgrown analysis in relative

importance. It is time to bring the teaching of chemistry to a more

purety experimental basis, and to omit theoretical déductions,espec-

iatty the atomie theory, until the pupil disposes over sufficient

material to give them definite meaning. Whether we hold to the

atomiehypothesis or not, the laws of definite and of multiple pro- )

portions make chemistry a quantitative science, and this aspect
should be brought out in the elementary laboratory instruction

qualitative experimentscan often be altered to quantitative ones by

thé simple graduation of a glass tube, quantitative experiments in

1
the neutralization of acids and bases can be readity carried out,-

and the reviewerbas found it of advantage also to requirefor prac-

tice the simultaneous reduction to standard conditions of two vol-

umes of a massof gas, measured successivelyunder widelydiffering

conditions of temperature and pressure, to bring out clearly the sig-

nificanceof the simple laws of gases. The early useof the atomie

hypothesis is confusing and pernicious, giving, as it does, a vision-

ary basis for the science, which is too apt to cling to the pupil

throughout his subsequent course.

Teacher and pupil must recognize from the start that there are

two enduring things in the universe-matter and energy-and that

but half the tale has been told when, in studying a chemicalchange,

only the tonner has been considered. An elementary knowledgeof

chemicalequilibrium, of dissociation in solution, of the separation
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of ions by the electriccurrent, and of the modern viewsof neutral-

ization, is nowas essential to the beginningof chemistry as in any

descriptivematter and tlie pupit's work should be centered around

observedtacts. Sucha course of study to be successfutneed take

up but a fewof the more important éléments and compounds the

time forthe study of atl the elements and of their relationsin the

periodicsystemis not in the beginning. « have knownof teachers

who requiredtheir students to balancelarge numbers of equations,

outside the laboratoryand according to set rules, and thus entirely

subvert the purpose of chemical notation-to exprès observedfacts

-andieadthebeginnerto the conclusion that reactions mustact-

ally take placeexactly as the equationdemanda.

[Ideassuch as these are unquestionablyspreading. The scie~

tinc superstitionand &tse conservatismwhich have largelyprevailed

for a longtime in the elementary teaching of chemistry is shocking

andcannotlast. True conservatism and a tender regard of facts

are taking their places. Before leaving the present paper however

it should be observed that although «chemicat formulas in their

presentmeaningare founded on the atomictheory". yet they are to

be usednotin this supposed meaning but in their ~mean.

ing of combiningand molecular weights as made definite by the

lawsof definiteand multiple proportions and the votume-comb.na-

tion law of Gay.Lussac no molecular or atomie conceptionsare

involvedin this. And. further, that ..matter and energyare two

enduring things in the universel is a tenacious old error. The

energy doctrine is a scientinc ~M. it is one of manypossible

methods,the conception of a ~/< of energy is nonsense.'

This howeverweakens in no wise the argument of Mr. ~reenj

J. T.

.Tht~xcee.)in);ty""P°~ matteri..nost lucidlyputin Mach'sfamous

~Jon thecon~ti~ energy,which~y in Englishtranslation

in Mach's/<S'<<<- /.<'<t. Ot~ 1895.
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On the Liquation of Certain Alloys of Ootd. /At~.
A~< S4. (/)- /<)), (/). Alloys of gotd with lead and
zinc contain more gold in thé centre than in thé surface of thé

spherical ignot. An alloy containing <o per cent zinc, 20 per cent

lead, 20 percent silver and 50 txr cent gold solidifiedto a homo.

geneous mass. Thé author has overlookedthé important discovery
of Roberts-Austen that such alloys nre more homogeneouswhen
cooted stowty. D.

On the Effect of Molecular Bombardment on the Diamond.
Crookes. < A~w~, 74, (/.y~). when a diamond is

placed in a Crookes tube it becomesblack on the surface in thé
course of time. This btaekening is due to the fonnation of graphite
and is not anected by ordinary oxidizingreagents. Somediamonds
which had been blackened in this way are thought to have become
less black in the course of years. This woutdbe very interesting if
true but needs further confirmation. The idea of thé author that
the change front graphite to diantond wouldbe affected by thé rel-
ative massesof the two substancesis of courseerroneous. i

t~. /?. ~9..
1

Substances exhibiting Circular Polarisation both :n the j
Amorphous and Crystalllne Rtates. <K /~< c~<'w. r
~ff. 60, ~7/ (/~). Cis. fr-camphanicacid is opticaUy active both
in solution and in thé crystalline form. The crystals are always laev-

orotary and the circular polarisationcan not be due to JameHarstruc-
ture. With trans. ~-camphotricarboxyticacid t))e behavior of thé t
crystats can best be exptained by thé theoremof Reusch.

('

On certain Vtews concerning the Condition of the Dtssfttved
Substances in .solutions of Sodium Sulfate. R. c

y<t/ ~4~w. 69, p~ (/~). Solutions of the satne concen- t

trations were found to have the same viscosity whether prepared
front the decahydrate. the heptahydrate or thé anhydrous salt. As
no one disputesthis. thé paper is superfluous. No change in thé t

viscosity was found after heating and coolingthe solution. If any
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change had taken place the author woutd not have been able to
detect it untess the reaction velocity had been extraordinarity low.

Liberation of Chlorin during the Heattng of a Mixture of
Potasstc Chlorate and Hangan!c Peroxide. H. C. /M~
CAcM.Sor. 69, /o~ (/~6). It is shown that smattamountsof
chlorin are formed in addition to oxygen, but no ozone. Unless

specialprecautions are taken, the oxygen carries with it vely per-
ceptible traces of solid potassiumchlorid. M~D. B.

The Rotation o< Aaparttc Acid. B. ,t/. C. /(! ye<
(~<-M.Soc.69. ~FF (~p~). The author confirmsthe statement of
Piutti that ordinary asparagin yields a dextro-asparticacidand a
laevo-titalie acid, while dextro.asparagin can be converted into

taevo-asparticacid and then into dextro.matic acid. D.

On the Use of Antimony Trichloride tn the 5ynthe<is of
Aromatic Ketones. H' j. Ccw~4w. CA<-w.joltr. 18,

(~~). Antitnony trichlorid can often be used in the Friedel and
Crafts reaction instead of aluininuni chtorid. Thé yield isahout
the same in the two cases. The antintony compoundis cheaperand

more convenient to handte but the use of it seemsto be limited to
the preparation of ketones. W. D. B.

The Atomic Weight of Japanese Tettur!um. /t/<M/

kashigé. C~ 69, (~p~). Brauner's tetrabromid

method, applied by him to tellurium found in combinationwith

metals, was used by the author with tellurium of a very different

origin, namely a massive,red Japanese sutfur containingseJenium.

Thé value 127.6 is found for the atomic weight. in ctoseagreement
with theresuttsofStaudentnaier, 127.6, and Brauner, <2y.6~.

J. T.

On the 5otub!Hty of Carbon in Rhodium, Iridium and

PaXadtmn. ~/i?/~)' ~MM~. ~M/t/M ~~M. t~, /<<(/<y~).
These three metals, like platinum, dissolve a small percentage of
carbou readily at the temperature of the electric funiace. They

precipitate it as graphite before solidification and donot formcar-

bides.
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On the Action et a Mtgh Température upon certain Sul-

Hdes. /)~< Cc~/M ~M</K~,«3, (/<f~i). The sulfids

of lead, antimony, zinc, and cadmium have been obtained in crys-
tallized form by either melting or subtiming them in the etectric
fumace. y

Resurches on Tungsten. Henri ~M~w. Comptes~~</M,

/j' «/M ~M~<.<w<. (7) 8, yyo (/~). Report on the

production of metattic tungsten by the reduction of tungstic acid by
carbonized sugar in the electric furnace with a current of goo

amperesat 50 volts. Thé metal is moreinfusible than chromium and

molybdenum, is nialleable, and when pure has density 18.7 its

melting point is lowered by the addition of carbon, and with carbon
in excess the carbid CTu,.is formed. y.

Action of Ztne upon Photographie Plates. R. Cc/ C(w~.
les ~M~tM,)23, (/<?~). If a fresh surface of zinc is placed in
contact with a gelatine film or is separated from it only by a layer
of some porous material, the vapor of the zinc attacks the silver
brotnide so that the developed plate showsan image of the piece of
zinc. Magnesium and cadmium give the same effect but lead, tin,

copper, iron and aluminum do not. It is probable that with longer
exposure the same result can be obtained with thèse latter metals.

D.

P/Ma/M't' ~/<<MM.

netttnfr Points of Aluminum, Silver, Ootd, Copper and
Platinum. ~o/wM, /.<!M~~«v,and Barr. The Teçhnologlcal

r

Quarterly. /~t/. Mag. (~) (/~). Assuming foyz" C. as
the melting point of pure gold the authors find the followingme)t-

ing points by a thenno.etectric method aluminum 66o". silver 970°,
copper t095" and platinum tyôc". Samptesof copper fromdifferent ]
sourceshad so nearly identical melting points that this temperature
is recommendedas one of the fixed points in catibratiog thermopites.

M~.D. B. i
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Relations between the Laws of Active nasses and of

O~tttottc Pressure. A..4. /<o?<~M. <?<?7./)~. C~. 22, j-

(/~p6). From thé two assumptions (i.) that in aqueous solution a

hydrate of the substance dissolved (A) is formedaccording to the

equation A+H,0=AH,0. and (M) that thé concentrationof H,0
molécules in the solution and in pure water respectivelyare propor-
tional to the vaportension of the solution and of water at the same

temperature [suggested indirectly by Henry's law], thé author

deduces the «vapor tension lawsx for dilute solutions in thé form

11

~V'/+/h'
This result is directly dependent on the formulaof thé hydrate, f/

AH,0–front A/H,0 quite a different relation would have been

obtained-no reason however is given why one formula should be

chosen rather than another. The equation for the vapor tension

once obtained, those for the osmotic pressure, gas laws in solution

and Henry's law follow without difncultv thé déduction of thé

«indexed Henry's )aw" on the other hand is not at ail clear.

Thé author's results cannot howeverbe consideredas justifying

his premises, as they may be arrived at by methodsfree from special

hypotheses as to the nature of solution the vapor tension law in

particular can be deduced by purely thermodynamicconsidérations

fromthe gas laws and thé law of Henry alonc, and consequently
the introduction (in addition to these) of the hydrate hypothesis is

whoHyunnecessary. A. y!

FreeztnK-point Dépressions o< very Dilute Solutions. R.

.~(~. ~7. C~<w.ao. ~oy(/<y{/<).The apparatus of Nernst

and Abegg is improvedby using ice and a dilute sait solution in thé

freeziag bath by shielding this latter on all sides with felt and

wool and by having automatic stirrers, with vertical instead of

rotary motion, in the bath and in thé solution. A liter of solution

is used. Thé thermotneter is divided into t/soo" and has an electric

hammer attaehed. Some satisfactory measurementswere n)ade with

various non-electrolytesand salts but potassiumnitrate and mag-
nésium sulfate were not examined. Equilibrium is reached with

potassium ehlorid in half the tirne necessary with cane sugar.

t~. D. /?.
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On the 5o)uNnty of Barium Sulfate. A' ~/7.

<M< C%~<.13, (/~). The author objects to such a phrase
as «Solubility in the nascent state". He shows that Presenius

and Hintz have measured the concentration of a super-saturated
solution and that the true solubility of barium sulfate is ronghly

one part in 425,000,as was found by Kohirausch and Rose and by
Holleman. The author also shows that most of the peculiarities
foundby Fresenius and Hintz can be predictedfromNernst's theory
of solubility. A very interesting point eûmes out in this paper
that barium sulfate formsa sotidsolutionwith stttfuric acid.

w n. A

On a Compensation-Method ln Oasontetry. 6. :w< 7%

Zdl. ~t. <A<M'<.20, J07 (/~). Thé principle on which the

method rests is that the ratio between the volume of the gas at a

giventemperature and pressureand the volumeof the gas at normal

temperature and pressure is independent of the nature of the gas.

By comparing thé actual volumeof the gas to be analyzed with thé

actual volumeunder the sameconditionsof another gas, thé normal

volumeof whieh bas been determined once forall, one bas all thé

data necessary. The advantageof this method is that neither pres-
sure nor temperature needsto be known. It is merelynecessary that

the pressure and temperature of the gas in thé eudiometer shall be

the same as that in the standard tube. When the gas to be analyzed
is moist, a tittle water must be introducedinto the standard tube.

t~. /?.

Thermochemtca) Data for nefcuHcCyantd. A'<.

f~/M. (7) 8, ~7 (r896). A tabulated summary of the heat t

effectsproduced by the action of the halogen salts of the alkali

metals and the alkaline earths uponmercuric eyanid. r

W

A Générât Verification of the Corresponding States of van

der Waals, ~M<~< Co~/M ~«if~, M3, 3o (/<y~). <

«Thé law of corresponding states can be put in thé broadest way i

thus If groups of isotherms of any two substances are drawn to

the same scale, pressures and volumes being expressëd in terms of

their critical values, the groups of isotherms should be capable of
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being superposedproducing a single group of isotherms belonging

apparently to only onesubstance." Therefore,it should always be

possible to make a group of isotherms of one substance coincide

with a groupof isotherms of another substanceon readjusting thé

units used in drawing thé isotherms,by expanding or contracting
thé axes of coordinates. This was donc by opticat projection for

the isothermsof carbon dioxid, ether, and air, in one case and for

the isotherms of ether and ethylene in another case. The coinci-

dence wasexcellentand fully supported the theory of van der Waals

in thèse twocases. Unfortunately, such a test could notbemade

with other bodiesfor lack of data. C/a~M~ ~<

f~c<tWM.

Exptanatton. M~M~. ~<7.C~<'M.M,(/~).
A statement that in an eartier paper on the velocitiesof decomposi-
tion of the nitrogen-su!fur-acids,the allied work of Hantzsch and

of Divers was overlooked. Thé author promises to recur to thé

subject. A. T.

On the Estertftcatfon of Ha)oj:en.~ubstttuted Actds. Second

Paper. /?./)/ <4w.C~<'w.ypt<t8,ypo(/<yp<)). Equivalent

weights of ethyl atcohot and thé acid weremadeto react for dennite

intervals at t8"C. After cooling, thé freeacid was titrated with am-

nionia in presenceof rosotic acid. The mean percentageof eachacid

converted isexpressedin tables, and thèse data are presented graphi-

cally through smooth curves whose general form agrees with thé

theory for reversible reactions. Thé limit in each case and the

influence of thé substituted chtorin maybe assumedas follows:tnnuence ot me suosutUtea cmonn may ne assumectas toUows:

/4(7</ /M// T~M~

Acetic- 66.57 ––

Monochtoracetic- 68.6~ x.oS

Dichtoracetic-– 7!.22 ~.6~

TricMoracetic (about)- 74. 7.3

The initial rate of change (as given in the table for one min-

ute) for dichloraceticacid is 2.56 times, and for trichloracetie acid is

5.6: times that of monochloraceticacid. The influenceof chlorinis
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therefore comparatively slight upon the lituit of esterificatiou but

very great upon thé rate in early stages. Thé rate of esteri6cation

dépends upon two factors,one the mass-action of water t'f~f?~alco-

hol, and thé other the spécifie nature of the acid but the author

wishes to trace si)ui)ar curves for other acids before determining
their mathematicalexpression. Robl. M~f~</<

On Certatn Atkyt-SMbstttuted Valero-laçtones. /~<
.~f/<< 29, (/<?~). Measurements of the rates of

formation of thé lactones from thé potassium salts of the corre-

sponding acidsby thé action of hydrochlorie acid in aqueous solu-
tion. Bach solutioncontained per liter 0.055 mot. wt. in grams of

thc salt and an équivalent quantity of hydrochlorie acid. Thé

reaction is Mmotecutar. and its progress (measured by titrating
residual acid by fiftiethnom~a!potash) agrees with the formula

~=–– /–.)-

If A be set=~oo, and .r consequently thé per cent of lactone formed

after 1 minutes,the ibUowingare the values for ~f

y-oxyvatericacid–––-– .– 0,0027

Isopropyt r-oxyvaleric add-– 0.0085

Propyt ~-oxyvateric acid-–-–– 0,0:00

Ethyl y-oxyvatericacid --–– o,o!0~.

A.

On the Velocityot the Formation of Lactones front Certain
Acids of the Sugar Group. /< ~w~ /?~/<t- 20, /86/

(/~<i). Ëach solution containedper liter 1/25gram niotecule of the
sodium satt of thé acid and an equivalent quantity of hydrochtoric
acid. Theexperimentswere camedoaat52''C.and thé progress
of thé reaction determined by titration with fiftieth normal soda.
Thé values for~r (see preceding review) are in most cases far from
constant. Sixacidswerestudied.



ALLOTROPY0F SUCROSE.

BYF. G. WIECHMANN.

Solid sugar (sucrose) is knownto exist in two allotropiemodi-

fications, the crystalline and the amorphous.

The properties of crystalline sucrose are too well known to

require enumeration. Amorphous sucrose is obtained by slowly

melting pure crystalline sucrose,carrying thé temperature to about

ï6o°C. and then allowing the melt to cool. Theamorphousproduct

resulting is a transparent, vitreousand optically activesotid. Amor-

phous sugar is more readily soluble in water than the crystalline

modification it is a poor conductorof electricity its specifiegrav-

ity is, according to Graham, t-sogo.

Atthough this substance can be kept unchanged for sometime,

yet its condition seems an unstable one and the tendency exists to

retum, sooner or later, to the crystalline form. Recently the writer

had occasion to study, to a certain extent, this transformation of

amorphous sugar and, as someof the observationsmade are new and

possibly of interest, they are here given.
The amorphous sugar was made in two ways.

A. Refined crystalline sugar was put into an open copper
vessel and about one-third its weight of water added. Undercon-

stant stirring the solution was heated to boiling in about fivemin-

utes time. The vessel was then covered with a ctock-gtassandboil-

ing continued for ten minutes longer. Then the dock-glass was

removedand the temperature of the solution raised to t~ô" C. As

soonas this temperature was attained, thé vessel was removedfrom

the flame, and its contents quickly poured on a copper slab and

there allowed to cool.

F. This method of preparation was identical with that just

described,except that there was added to thé water in which the

sugar was dissolved, either some calciumoxide, sodium mono-car-

bonateor sodiumbi-carbonate. The amount of thesereagents added
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was one part to one hundred thousand parts, by weight, of the sugar
used.

In every iustancethé slab of amorphoussugar obtained was eut

into smalt plates8 fw~.long, 3 cm. broad and about 0.5 <??.in thick-

ness. These plateswere put into glassBaaksand the !atter securely
corked.

FoUowingare the analytical determinations made on thé sugars
used and on the amorphous sugars produced.

Pofanza-~ Amorphous Sugar
-M'~ 'Mtt.~ Reagent ttonof !–––
No. Method added Potari~- Reducing

used ~OH Sugars

t A. None 97.9 9!. 3 6.90
2 B. Na,CO, 97.9 95.8 .8~
3 B. NaHCO,; 97.9 96.! .59
4 B. CaO 97.9 95.9 .82

5 A. None 98.0 92.4 5.41
6 B. Na,CO, 98.0 95.9 .59
7 B. NaHCO, 98.0 95.8 .6i
8 B. CaO 98.0 95.7 .85
9 A. Noue 97.9 68.6 a8.6o

!0 B. ~NaHCO, 97.9 95.8 2.50
u B. NaHCO, 97.9 95.9 t.5t

In each of these experiments the specimens were put up in

duplicate, one being exposed to daylight, the other being kept in

darkness.

Thé questionwhether the color of the Hght to which the speci-

men wasexposed would exercise any appréciable influence on the

result was testedwith No. i of the séries. Three samptes of this

specimenwere taken. One was placedin a flask made of pure white

glass, the secondwasput up in anask made of green, and the third

in a nask made of dark-blue glass and then exposed to daylight.

AU of the specimens were inspected from time to time, and

though in nearlyall cases where the amorphous sugar passed into

the crystalline fom, this had been accomplished in from eight to

twelve days after the amorphous sugar had beeu made, yet the spec-

imens were kept under observation for two months and a half, when

the followingresults werenoted.
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In all caseswhere methodA had been employed, there was no
transformation into the crystalline form. On the other hand, in <
cases where method F. had been nsed in making the amorphous
sugar, the same had been changed completely into the crystalline
modification. This was true of the specimens which had been kept
in the dark as well as of those whieh had been exposed to daylight.
It held equally well for the specimens preserved in the colored
flasks.

In specimens Nos. F, and a redetermination of the re-

ducing sugars wasmadeat the endof the experiments. Thé amounts

of reducingsugars found-expressed as invert sugar, were

No. OriginaUy After 2~ months.
1 6.90 6.~0
2 i.S~ t.~z

3 1.54 t.72

4' 1.82 2.00

These figuresshowthat the compositionof the material remained

practically unchanged.

Wherever erystallization occurred it wasobserved to start from
one or more points in the plate and to radiate from these points as

centres, giving rise to perfectlycircular forms.

In order to study this circular,radiate erystaltization more care.

fully a plate of amorphoussugar was specially prepared for the pur-
pose.

Two hundred and twenty-sevengrams of best refined sugar were

dissolved in eighty-seven grams of distilled water to which 0.0027
gram of sodium bi-carbonate was added. Thé work was carried
out exactly as previously described. The plate of amorphous sugar
was laid on some glass rods under which there had been placed a
sheet of black gtazed paper, to facilitate observation. The whole

was covered with a large betl-jar,and a dry atmosphère was ensured

by the use of calcium chloride.

The plate was placed in frontof a large window with exposure
to the southwest. Inspection wasmade daily and the observations
noted follow.

Thé first appearance of a crystalline ttucleus–a mere point to
the naked eye-was made on thé tenth day following thé making of
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When the disk hadreached this stage of development the photo-

graph accompanyingthis article, was taken. The amorphouspart of
the plate was a pale yellow in'color and perfectly transparent the

crystalline disk was of a pure white, and barely transtuceat.

After the photograph had been secured, the disk was removed

unbroken from thé amorphous mass in whieh it lay embedded.

Measurementsmade on thé former were as fb!bws"7"U"u"Q auauc vsa ~sac aa.nauca WGiG un, lVilVWS:

Diameter of
upper face

56.00

When examined with a magnifying glass the disk proved to be

a beautiful structure formed by the aggregation, in radiate shape, of

numerous crystals. Thèse individual crystals were ranged one

the plate. Crystaltization started in on the lower side of the plate
and gradually extended up into the amorphous mass. Growth eon-

tinued regularly and in perfectly circular form.

Thé measurements, across the upper surface of thé crystalline

disk, were taken at certain intervals, the time heing counted from

the day of making the plate.

7474 56.00

Diameterof lower face 57-50MM.

Thickness ~.ooMM.

Weight 1~.98grams

After 15days

25

32

34

39

4'

44

47

50

54

57

6i

64

69

Diameter in MM.

2.00
5.50

!3.oo
t5.oo
20.00

22.25
25.00
28.00

32.00

35.50

38.00

42.00

46.00

5i.oo

56.00

--T.O~
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above thé other, suggestive in their appearance of thé blades of a

fan. They were so ctosety and thtckty matted together, that it was

impossibleto obtain measurementsof their angles and faces.

A careful analysis was however made by the writer's method'

of the crystalline disk and of that part of thé plate which yet re-

mained iu the amorphous condition. Results were as fb))ows

C~)'~<M< ~M<~A<Wy.
Sucrose 9~.94 <)6.~6
Dextrose us x 0.96
Levutose 0.97 o.<)~

t~t. C.Thèse figures démon-

strate the practical identi-

ty ia chemicalcomposition
of the two allotropie modi-

fications.

Thé question as to the

cause or causes of allotropy
in compoundsubstances is

an interesting one and one

that bas not yet been con-

clusivelyanswered.

It is held that the pro-
ductionof allotropiemodin-

cationsand thé transforma-

tion of one modification

into another are effected,

as a generalrule,by changes
of température.' Raising
a substanceto a high tem-

peratureand then cooling it

quicklyto a temperature be-qmcKtyto a temperature be-

lowthat oftransformation isconduch'e to thé production of unstable
modifications. Such unstable states can be exhibited by solids as
wellas by metted aud dissolved substances.

'SchoolofMinesQttarterly,CotuntMaUniversity. \'ot. XIII. No. 3.
'Watt'sDictionaryofChembtr)'. RevisedbyAtuirand~lorte)-. andEdi-

tion. Vo).I. p. ~8.
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It has been determinedby Flourens' and by Weitz,' that the

slow cooting of a sugar solution concentrated at !<).o"C. produces

vitreous,amorphoussugar,whcreas a brisk stirring of the masscauses

a marked rise in temperature,evaporation of water ensues and a

crystallinepowder is formed.

It is also well knownthat light, or some other formof energy

accompanyinglight, mayinduce transformations fromone allotropie
state into another."

In these experiments, however, it is evident that the change
fromthe amorphous to the crystalline state can not be ascribedto

the action of light, for the specimens kept in the dark experienced
the changeas well as thosewhich had been exposedto light. Neither

can thèse transformationsfrom the one state to thé other beascribed

solety to the chsnges in temperature by which the amorphous

sugar was produced, for, in this respect, all were treated alike yet

somespecimenssufferedthe change while others did not.

Thé onty point of differencebetween those specimensof amor-

phoussugar which turned into the crystalline condition and those

which remained in the amorphousstate. was, that the former, with-

out exception, containeda trace of foreign inorganic matter, while

the latter did not.

It would thus seem dimeutt to escape the conclusionthat thèse

minute amounts of foreign substance had, by their présence,im-

parted sufficientof an impulseto thé sugar molecttles to cause the

same to seek and to attain a more stable state of equilibrium-the

crystallinemodification.

'ComptesRendus83, tso.
'OesterrsichishUngarischeZeitiichnftfurZucker-industdeundLattdwitth-

achaft,8,4o5.

'WtechmMn,Photo.crystallization.Schoolof MinesQuarterly,CotumMft

University,Vol.XVII. No.f.



NASCENTHYDROGEN.

BYR. FRANCHOT.

Fourteen years ago Thorpe' published some very interesting
measurementson the reduction of ferric sulfate in aeid solutions by

magnesium and zinc. It appeared that, for equal reacting weights
of magnesium and zinc dissolved, there was three to four times as
much ferric sulfate reduced with zinc as with magnesium. This

seemedto provethe existence of a specificreducing effectdue to the

metal attaeked but Thorpe recognized that the experiments were

inconclusivefor the followingreason. The time necessary to dissolve

one reacting weight of magnésium ismueh less than the time neees-

sary to dissolve one reacting weight of zinc, the surfaces of the

metals in contact with thé solutions being the same in the two

cases. As otherexperiments showedthat increased reaction velocity
meant decreasedreduction of ferrie sulfate, Thorpe decided that the

discrepanciesbetween the reducing powers of magnésium and zinc

were probablydue to the different rates at which these two metals

dissotved. White this conclusionmay be correct it is nomoreproved
than the preceding one. At the request of Professor Bancroft,1

took up the workat the point where it was left by Thorpe with the

intention of settling the question whether the nature of the metal

acted upon bas any effectupon the reducing power of the hydrogen
formed. The research developedrather differently than had been

expected so that, with the limited time at my disposai, 1 wasunable

to reach any satisfactory conclusion on this point though 1 havee

obtainedsomeresults which bear upon the problem.
In order to eliminate the effect due to the different reaction

velocities, it is necessary to have the metals dissolve at the same

rate. There are two waysof doing this. Differentamountsof sur.

facemight beexposed by having one metal in thé form of heavy
wire and another in thin plates. In this way it would be possibleto

'Jour.Chem.Soc.~), :8y(t88t).
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have the two metals dissolve at nearly the samerate but this would

be very cumbrousand inaccurate. The other way, which bas been

adopted,is to avait oneself of Faraday's Theorem that a given cur-

rent dissolves équivalent amounts of differentmetals in thé same

time provided there are ao secondary reactions. As it was impossi-
Meto apply this method to magnesium, the metais zinc, cadmium

and copper were taken. Ordinary amalgamatedzinc was used and

also some sticks of very pure zinc from the chemicalmuseum thé

cadmium was the purest stick cadmium of commerce and was

obtained from Eimer and Amend. It was notamalgamated. For

the copperelectrode heavy wire was taken. The methodemployed
was to set up three cetts in series in three beaker~tasseswith zinc,

cadmium and copper as anodes and the samequantity of a known

solution of ferriesulfate and sulfuric acid in eachbeaker. The reac-

tion washastened by connecting the three cellswith thé dynamo-
eurrent supplied to the laboratory. By measuringthe loss of weight
of thé anodes, there could be calculated the total amount of hydro-

gen whichmight have been given off, white a détermination of thé

ferrous.sulfate formed gave thé amount whichhadbcen used for

reducing purposes. At first mercury was usedas the cathode but

it was found that the results were very irregular. This proved to

be due to the transference of the metal of the anodeto the cathode.

As soonas the concentration of thé zinc sulfate,for instance, around

thé cathodereachesa definite value, it becomespossibleto precipitate
zinc and hydrogen while with copper sulfate,copper onty would

be precipitated under proper conditions of electromotive force and

eurrent-density. The mercury electrodes wereaccordinglyreplaced

by, platinum because a precipitation of zinc. cadmium or copper
could be more easily detected under these circumstances. The

platinum electrodes were placed in beakers distinct from those con-

taining the anodesso as to avoid thé presenceof salts ofthese metals

at the cathodes. The results were not satisfactoryeven then for it

was foundthat the decrease in weight at the anodeswas not propor-
tional to the reacting weights of thé metals employedand that the

percentage of hydrogen oxidized varied with ëach experiment.
Under these circumstanees the measurementsarenot comparableand

indeed have no signincance, so that 1 shall not communicate them.

Since some secondary reaction was evidently taking place, it was
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decided to analyxe thé liquid round thé anode. It was foundthat

thé reduction was equal to and in some cases greater than the reduc-

tion at the cathode. This made matters clear at once. It was evi.

dent that zinc, cadmium and copper reduced ferrie sulfatedirectly.
To test this a solution of ferric sulfate was carefully neutralizedwith

sodium hydrate. To different portions of this solution, zinc, cad-

mium and copper were added. At the end of a fewhours the solu-

tions were poured off, acidified and titrated with a permanganate
solution. In ail three casesvery considerable quantities of ferrous

iron were found, showing the direct reducing action of the metals.

With zinc aud cadmium this is not surprising after one knows that

it happens. Both thèse metals stand above iron in thé eleetrochem-

ical series and shoutd precipitate it fromsolution just as copper does

silver. The metallic iron thus fonned would react with the ferric

sulfate forming the ferrous salt. It is not ctear why eoppershould

act in this waynor is it certain that it does. It may be that with all

three metats thé reaction takes place directly and not in two stages
evenwith zinc and cadmium. For thé present the mechanismof

the reactionisnot important but merelythé fact that a reactiontakes

place. This explained thé discordant results hitherto obtained. No

specialpains had been taken to insert thé anode exactly thé same

:distance into the liquid each time. As thé amount of the direct

reduction is ptoportional, among other things, to thé surfaceof the

metal in contact with the solution thé results would naturally vary.

Any states of stress in the different portions of thé castmetalwould

influence the reaction velocity. Unfortunately this sourceof error

was not discovereduntit too late in thé year to make a series of

déterminations in which this was avoided.

From some measurements upon thé reduction of potassium.chlo-
rate by thé action of sulfurie acid on zinc, cadmium and copper it

seems probable that thèse metals act directly upon the chloratepart
'of thé salt though this wasnotdefinitelyestablished. There is noth-

ing improbablein this. Gladstone and Tribe' found that zincreduces

potassium nitrate directly. 1 give their description of thé experi-
ment verbatim. "Aboxwoodcell was eut vertically intotwo equal

parts, somepiecesof parchment paper were placed between these,

'Jour. Chern.Soc.33, t-M('SyS);
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and the divisions of the cell beld firmly together by a clamp. A
solution of nitre was placed in each of the divisions, a strip of zinc

being placed in one, a strip of platimum in the other. The strips
were connected together by a metattic wire, and allowed to remain
so for two to four days, the action being a ifebte one. The general
result of several experiments was, a little ammonia in each of the

divisions free potassium hydrate in thé platinum one, none in the

zinc and about ten times less nitrate in the platimum than in the zinc
division.~ Thé reduction of thé potassium nitrate and the forma-
tion of caustic potash in the platinum divisionare due to electrotysis
and nascent hydrogen. The reduction in the zinc division is due to
the direct action of the metal. A piece of the same zinc was found
to reduce potassium nitrate when no platinum waspresent. Part of
this effect was due to impurities in the zinc setting up local galvanic
action but granulated, redistitted zinc behaved in the santé way
though the reduction wasa gooddealless. Someexperiments on thé

D
etectrolysis of potassium nitrate between zinc and platinum elec-
trodes induced Gladstone and Tribe to reject this explanation,
unwisety as it seems to me. Gladstone and Tribe' have also found
that spongy lead reduces potassium nitrate and potassium chlorate
when a little sulfurie acid is present. This is in accordance with
the resutts of Johnson' who found that finelydivided copper did not
reduce aqueous potassium chlorate. He did not try the effectof

adding -acid. More recently Towerhas foundthat zinc acts upon
l,

zinc nitrate though the nature of the reaction wasnot investigated.
The same resutt was found by Neumann' to be the case with all
metals in solutions of their nitrates. Higley and Davis" have con-
eluded from their investigations upon the action of nitric acid on

t

metals that direct reduction must take place though they did not
establish this point very satisfactorily.

Returning to the reduction of ferrie salts in acid solution in the

presenceof métal, usually zinc, it is clear that two reactions go on
r

simultaneously the direct reduction of the ferricsaitby the metal and
the indirectreduction due to the action ofthe acidon the metal. There 3

'Jour. ChMn.Soc. 43, 347 (1883) 'Ibid. 35, &)o(tS~).
~Zeit.phys. Chem. M, M4 (t896) <tbid.t~, 193()S94)
!Am. Chttn. Jour. t8, 587( t896).
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is no reasonto assume that the first réaction is not a quantitative
one. That the second is not a quantitative one is shown by thé fact

that hydrogen is evolved experimentally. Any circumstanceswhich

increasethe amount of thé first reaction relatively to that of the

secondwill increase the amount of reduction per unit quantity of

métal going into solution. This can be tested by means of Thorpe's
data. Increasing the surface of the metal exposed, increasing the

concentrationof the ferrie sulfate and decreasing the amount of free

acid are all changes whieh promote the direct reduction and Thorpe
foundthat the reduction per unit quantity of metal dissolved was

increasedby each of these three changes. The last two changes not

only promote thé direct reduction but decreasethe indirect reduction,

whilea change in the surfaceof the metal accélérâtesboth réactions

thougb not necessarily to the same extent. In accordancewith thi&

it was found that increasing the surface of a sheet of zinc three-fold

only increased the percentage of hydrogen retained to that assumed

to have been evolved some5% Inereasing the concentrationof the

ferricsulfate five-fold much more than doubled the percentage of

hydrogenoxidized. The effect due to thé change in thé concentra-

tion of the free acid is not as great as one would expect but this may

be due to the hydrolysis of the (erric sulfate. On thé other hand,

thé more readily a metal is attacked by acid. the greater will be the

indirect reduction and the amount of réduction per equivalent of

metal going into solution will be decreased. Experimentally the

amount of oxidized hydrogen at 25° is 6.5% with magnesium,

26.7%with zinc, and 40.7% with iron under the conditionsof the

experiment. Wrapping the metal to be dissolvedin a platinum wire

formsa galvanic couple, increasing the rate at which the metal is

dissolved. This should decrease the amount of effective hydrogen.
This is the case with zinc though thé effect is not very marked.

With magnesium and iron, on the contrary, there is a slight inerease

in the reduction. It is not clear to what this can be due. It is pos-
sible that the platinum might increase the effectivenessof the indi-

rect reduction. The well-known catalytic action of thé platinum
lends possibility to the hypothesis but onewouldexpect this action

to manifestitself with zinc. This point, whichwas left unexplained

by Thorpe, needs further investigation. Another curious result

foundby Thorpe, is that the presence of zinc sulfate inereases the-
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reaction of velocity and decreasesthe amountof reduction. A given
weight of zinc will dissolvemore rapidly in an acid of given volume
concentration if some zincsalt be added to the solution. This result
is so unexpected that it seemsas if there must be someerror in the
measurements.

It is impossible to predict the effect of an increaseof tempera.
ture upon thé amount of reduction per equivalent amountof metal
dissolved without further measurements. The direct action of the
zinc, for instance, upon the ferrie sulfate will be increased while the
free acid will attack the metal more rapidly. Until there are deter-
minations of the relative changesof these two velocitiesthere are no
data upon which to basean opinion. A further complicationcomes
in with the possibility that the percentage amount of indirect reduc-
tion may be a functionof the temperature. Experimentally Thorpe
found that at high temperaturesmore ferrie sulfate wasreduced for

équivalent quantities of magnesium and zinc than at lowtempera.
tures while the contrary is true of iron.

Since there are two reactionstaking place simultaneouslywhen
an acidulated solution of a ferric salt acts upon zinc, it is evident
that thé only way to get a clear idea of what is taking place is to

separate these reactionsso that each ean be studied by itself. This
can best be done by arranging the system as a two liquid eell, meas-
uring the current and aualyzing thé solutions round the anode and
thé cathode. If the effect due to nascent hydrogen is all that is to
be studied, the substance to be reduced can be placed round the
cathode only and thé current calculated from the lossin weight of
the anode.

The results of this investigationare :–

A solution of ferriesait is reduced directly byzincand other
t

metals.

2. An acid solution of ferrie salt is reduced indirectlyby the
a

action of the acid on zinc or other metals. 1

Co/-W//University,



ON IRREVERSIBLE CELLS.

BYA. E. TAYLOR.

C~/MM~y)w~ ~<t~~o.

It thus becameof interest to see whether the two cetts,Cd KC!)

KI~Cd and Cd~CdC~Cdï~Cd. would give thé same value,' We-

have for the electromotiveforceof the cellsCd KCt Hg, Cd Kl Hg,

Cd~CdCt~Hgand CdjCdIjHg respectivelytheva!ueso.8ts, 0.5~.

o.S!~ and 0.5:4.volts. This would make the potential difference

between cadmiumin potassium chloride and cadmium in potassium
iodide about o.t5 volts, and Paschen finds about that diSerence

between the single potential determinations. If this is due to the

change of negative ion we would also expectacurrentofequal value

to pass in a cet! from cadmium chloride to cadmiumiodide.

The apparatus for these measurements was the same as that

used by Bancroft'for oxidation and reductioncells,and by Neumann'

in measuring single potential differences. It consistedof two small

glass cylindersabout 50 ~M. high and 15-20 ~M. in diameter, pro-
vided with tightly fitting rubber stoppers through which thé elec-

trodes passed. At about the height of 30 ??. a small bent glass.
tube was fusedinto either cylinder. The end of this tube was filled

with a little roll of n!ter paper. The two cytindcrs wereconnected

by means of a U shaped tube, filled with an electrolyte, into either

end of which thé side tubes dipped.
Thé first measurements were made with cadmium sa!ts. No

current could be be detected or at mosta slight one, and that run-

ning from the iodide to thé chloride. This result wasobtaihed sev-
eral times. 1next tried thé potassium salts, and foundto my surprise
the same thiug as with thé cadmium salts. The direct measurements
of Paschen hadalready shown the si nglepotential différencesCd KC1

and Cd Kl to ba dinerent. This pointed to one of twoconclusions

'Xeit.phys.Chem.tO,387(~2).
'!bid. <4,208( (894).
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either there was something wrong with thé apparatus, or the poten-
tial differencebetweenthe solutions could not be neglected and had

a value somethingover 0.15 volts. This last view seemed highly

improbable. The easiestexplanation would be thatof diffusion, as I

had used one of the two electrolytes in the connectingU tube. To

obviate this difficultyI next tried pure water in theconnecting tube

thinking that, when a slight amount of salt had diffusedin, 1would

obtain the desiredreading, but the result was the sameas before.

1 next put mercury into the connecting tube with potassium
chloride and potassiumiodide in either arm, thus making a combina-

tion of the two cetts Cd KCt Hg and Cd) 1 KIHg and obtained the

value 0.3 volts, as expected, the current going fromthe chloride to

the iodide. 1 then substituted the tube containiug potassium chlo-

ride, and obtained a value of almost zero as before,a very slight
current running fromthe iodideto the chloride. Onagain using the
tube containing mercury, the same value 0.3 volts wasobserved,thus r
disproving the assumption that there might have been sufficientdif-

fusion to make the single potentials equal on either side. 1 found y
it to be immaterialwhether wateror one of thé electrolyteswas used

in thé connectiug tube, as after a minute or two the water conducted

sufficientlywell to give practically the same value as when the elec.

trolyte wasused. These sameexperiments were repeated with cad-

mium chloride and cadmium iodide, and gave exactly the same re- 1
sults as the potassiumsalts.

To make exact measurements with two polarizable cells com-

bined is rather difficultfor the iodide cells are slower in coming to

their maximum constant reading than the chloride cells, white the
c

chloride cells polarizesomewhatmorequickly. By using two con-

necting tubes containing mereury, 1 was able to measure the two

cells Cd CdClJ Hg and Cd Cdl,) Hgseparately. On connecting the

mercury in the two tubes by meansof a platinum wire, 1 obtained

thé value for thé cells combined,and by using oneconuecting tube

containing either cadmium chlorideor cadmium iodidethe value of Il
the cell Cd CdCl, Cdl, Cd. The following is a fairexample of the <

measurements made. The cell Cd Cdl, j Hg having been set up for r
some time had corneto its maximum giving the reading0.5:2 volts. f
The cell Cd CdCl, Hg had just been set up and gavethe value 0.8 !2

volts. By connectingthe two with a platinum wire0.30~ volts was
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obtained as the differencebetweenthé two cells. On using the con.

necting tube containing cadmiumchloride0.02 volts was obtained,

the current running from the iodide to the chloride. Thé iodideand

chloride cells were measured again and gave the values 0.5; and

0.8:9 volts respectively. This last cell, measuredhalf anhour later,

gave the value 0.8 ty volts.

Similar measurementswith potassium chloride and iodidegave
the sameresults, except that a slightlylargercurrent, about 0.04volts

wasobserved to pass fromthe iodide to the chloride. These results

forceus to the conclusionthat the potential difference Kl KCt has

a value of something over 0.!$ volts, if we accept the measurements

given by the dropping mercury électrodes. Further, it would be

rendered very probable that CdIJCdCl, has nearly the same value.

This would make the measurementsof Neumann, except those on

the chlorides, of no value for the single potential difference B be-

forementioned could not then be neglected.
The value given by the cell Hg~KIjKCt~Hg. however, does

not support this view. From the measurements of Paschen we

would expect an electromotiveforceof about o-tg volts, the current

passing in the cell from the iodide to the chloride. Thé eteetromo-

tive force.measured, is 0.362volts. If we assume that thé potential
differenceKI~KCt is about 0.2 volts, the electromotive forceshould

have approximately this value. If this potential differencebetween

thé liquids does not exist, then the measurementsmade by the drop-

ping mercury electrodes contain an error. Thé measurements of

Brandenburg' point quite stronglyto the fact that this liquid poten-
tial difference does not exist. He found that on adding to thé cell

Zn~n/toH,80JHganequat volumeofn/MKI, n~oKBror n/toKCt,
the electromotive force fëll from 1.430 volts to 0.841, 1.050 and

!.t<)ovolts respectively. Brandenburg explainsthis by the forma-

tion of tlie complex salts K,HgI., K,HgBr, and K, HgCI~ and the

consequent decrease of the mercuryions in thé solution. For the

corresponding cells containing no sulphuric acid, Bancroft obtains

the values 0.846, o.oooand t.i~t volts. It would therefore seem

that the formation of complexsalts might explain ttie variation at-

tributed to the negative ion. Thé addition of a more concentrated

'X&it.phys. Chem. n, 55: ('893).
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potassium iodidesolution to the cell Zn~n/!oH,SOJHg did not fur-

ther lower the electromotiveforce, but by using a more ditute solu-

tion it was raised. This value, however,could not be raised more

than to t.zos volts even by dituting the iodide solution used to a

1/327,68othnormalsolution. Forany particular concentrationofsul-

phuric aeidand potassium iodide, diluting the wholesolution did not

alter the electromotiveforce, thus showingit to beindependentof the

absolute concentration. The same things were observedfor potas-

sium chloride and potassium brotnide. This showsvery well the

necessity of usingabsolutely pure salts.

Braadenburgnext measured some cells of the following type

Hg~Na,SO.+KI~Na,SOj Hg. Thé change of potential occasioned

by the halogenswas 0.553 volts for KI 0.325 volts for KBr and

o. igo volts for KCI. As there is sulphate on either side there is

probably no potential difference between the solutions. From the

above valueswe may obtain

KI–KCl='o.363 volts

KI-KBr=0.228

KBr-KCl=.o.t35

In the cellZn n~oH,So, Hg the maximumloweringof the po-

tentials by the halogens is 0.590 volts for KI 0.380volts for KBr

and 0.240 volts for KCIor

KI-KCl==o.35o volts

KI-KBr=.o.2!o

KBr-KCI=o.140

In this case there is no potential differencebetween solutions,

yet the valuesforcells containing two halogensagree very well with

those calculatedfromthe cellsof the type Hg Na,SO,+ Kl Na,SO.

Hg. For the cell Hg) 1 KIKC1 Hg tlie electromotiveforce is 0.362

volts wasobserved,which is practically the same as the values cal-

culated fromthe work of Brnndenburg.

If we cannot assume any large single potential differencebe-

tween halogen solutions, we are forced to the conclusion that cad-

mium in potassiumchloride does not differ much fromcadmium in

potassium'iodide, or in other words the negative ion has noeffecton

single potential differences. This wouldlead us to suspect that, at
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least in some cases, measurementsmade by means of the dropping

mercury electrodes contain an error. It will be noticed that in no

case do we have any effectapparentty due to thé négativeion unless

mercury comes in directly or indirectly. Thé effectmight then be

due to someproperty ofmercury rather than to the negative ion, and

the formationof complex mercury salts is a possible explanation

since the phenomenon bas been observedonly in cases where com-

plex salts may be formed.

Gouy' noticed that the maximum surface tension of mercury

is not the same in all solutions. The measurements of single poten-

tial differencesby meansof thesurface tension of mercury or by the

method of dropping mercury electrodes presupposesthat the maxi-

mum surface tension of mercury is the same in all cases. If the

same maximum surface tension is not reached in every solution the

measurements are not comparable. Gouy foundthat when solutions

ofthe bases, of the oxygen acidsor their salts were used, the curves,

formedby using as ordinatesthe change in height of the mercury

column and as abscissae the polarization, were comparable,showed

very littte difference in <brmand had thé samemaximum, thus obey-

ing thé law of Lippmann. With potassium cluoride, iodide, bro-

mide, sulphocyanate and sulphide the curves varied in formand in

no case had thé same maximum. Thé change in height of the

mercury column in potassiumiodide solution was severalcentimeters

less than in sulphuric acid solution. In ail the cases cited thé sur-

face tension at thé maximumwas smaller than the normal.

Rothmund' detennined thé pressure necessary to compensate

the maximum surface tensionof mercury in varioussolutions at the

maximum of polarization and found that in thé normal cases thé

pressure required was always thé same, white in thé cases where

complex salts might be found, vix.: sulpitocyanates, sulphides,

cyanides, iodides and sulphitesthe pressure required varied consid-

erably and was less than thé normal. He, however, found hydro-

chloric acid to be normal. His conclusion is that the measurement

of the maximum pressure is only suited for thé détermination of po-

tential differences wlien ttie surface tension has the normal value,

'Comptesrendus«4, M,2tt, 657('S9:)

'Zett.phys. Chcm.)S, (f!~).
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viz. that observed for sulphuric acid and most other electrolytes.
Luggin' obtains similar results. If in certain solutions thémaximum
surface tension of mercury is less than thé normal, an error will be
introducedinto thé determinations with dropping mercuryelectrodes
of the potential difference betweencadmium or xineandthe solution,
and thèse valueswill seem to change with thé negative ion.

Thèse normal cases are thus thé ones in which no effect of thé
anion is to be observed. If we consider cells made up of metats

standing in the etectro-chemicalseries between magnesium and cop-
per we have no change of the electromtive force with the change of
the negative ion of the salt used in the solution, and with thèse
metals there is little or no tendency to fbrm complex salts. Thé
metals followingcopper show a stronger tendency to formcomptex
satts. and when there is such a tendency thé electromotive forcewill
be foundto vary from thé normal.

lu view of thèse facts, 1 think that we may safely say that
whenever thé eteetromotive forceof a cell appears to vary with a

change oftbe negative ion thé variation is really due tothe formation
of complexsalts. With ptatinum and mercury thé tendency to form

complex salts is wett known. That cuprous salts have this tendeney,
1 think has not been observed, although such a tendency woutd be

probable, ..s it occurs in all the metats to which copper is related.
Cadmium also fbrms complex satts, and a slight current was ob.
servedtonow in thé cell Cd~KI~KCtjCd, thus exptainingtherea-
son that Hg 1 KIKCt Hg has a value slightly larger than the differ-
ence betweenthé two cetts Cd KCt Hg and Cd Kl ) Hg. In both of
thèse two tiquid cells it is possible that we should obtain somewhat
lower values; for the iodide solutions have a tendency to give too
low readings. It will be rememberedthat iodide and chtoridesolu.
tiens behave somewhatdifferently, and with thèse two liquid cells
it is impossibleto beabsolutely sure that at both electrodesthe max-
imum constant potential obtains. If any error is introduced, it
would beone in thé direction to make the readings too high.

To determine thé effect ofthé concentration, measurements were
made with single tiquid cells, reversible in respect to the anode.
Thé results are given in Table XI, mercury being alwayscathode.

'Zeit.phys.Chem.16,667(fS~;).
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TABLEXI.

f~f) ~'° ~~° "~°° ~00°

0.278 0.303 0.309 0.333 0.250

CdSO. ~'° CdCL ~-J~<

t.o~t 0.975 o.8t4 0.900

Thé behavior of thé variouscells was very different. The nor-

mal copper sulphate cell gave its maximum reading at first, and at

once dropped three to five millivolts, remaining constant for fifteeli

to thirty minutes. This constant reading was taken. Thé tenth

normal cell slowly increased in value for about twenty-fbur hours

and then remained nearlyconstant for several days. The hundredth

normalcell reached its maximum in about six hours and remained

fairly constant, but there was a certain tendency to polarize. With

thé thousandth normalcell, thé tendency to polarizewas very great

and no readings of value could be obtained. It approached about

0.25 volts as a maximum,but even during a measurement it would

rapidly fall to about0.22 volts. The only thing sure about thé cell

is that it gives lower values than thé other copper sulphate cells,

The cadmium sulphate cells were very easy to measure, for thé

maximum reading wasobtainedin an hour or lessand remained con-

stant forseveral hours. Thé thousandth normalcell came to equili-

brium very quickly and also polarized more readity than ttie tenth-

normal. The value for thé thousandth-normal cadmium chloride is

not tnuch more than an approximation. Thé cell increased slowly

in value for a long time and no very definite maximumwas reached.

For thé the two liquidreversible cells thé formulaof Nernst is'

A-= ~~(/~ +~ ~')
X

,R.T(Iog p ..l.log ~~)x ro-' volls~< l ~f

If the osmotic pressure of thé ions of the cathode which have

gone into thé solution, remains constant, then forbivalent metalstlie

electromotive forcewould increase 0.029 volts in pressing froma

tenth nonnal to a hundreth normal solution of a sait of thé anode

metal. It would however seem that thé concentration of thé ions

'Assmmngthat thetwocationshavethé samemigrationvelocity.
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whichhave gone into solution from thé cathodeis a function of the

concentrationof the electrotyte used in thé cell. In someof thé

cases, the variation is about what we would expect if p, were

constant.

Some measurements were madewith thé ce!lCd~KCt+Hg,C!,

Hg,varyingthe concentrationof the potassium chloride, with the

followingrésulta with M/toKCt,0.830 volts wtthM/tooKCt,o.oto

vo!ts with ~1000 KCI 0.922 volts.

Except in the last case the valuesobtained werenot at ail satis-

factory,and may be incorrect by as large an error as 0.025 volts.

Eaeh cell, however, a day or two after being set up reached a value

whiehremained constant within a few mittivotts for several days.

Tfie cellsbecamealkaline and a very peeuliar floculent precipitate
formedon thé cadmium. The correct values for thé cells were thus

renderedvery uncertain, and thé only thing to be observedis that

thé electromotiveforcevaries with the concentration.

It will further benoticed that it was simplyan accident that thé

cellscontaining a twentieth normalsolution of a sait of the anode

in severalcases gave values so etosetyagreeing withthe correspond-

ing cellscontaining potassium salts and therefore the hypothesis
that ttie single potential différencesare equal is erroneotts.

In conclusionwe shall consider the several important questions

whichhave arisen. Do thé one tiquid non-réversiblecells have a

definite electromotiveforce? May they be considered as timiting

casesof thé reversiblecells? Wltat is the effectof thé negative ion?

If the electromotiveforceof thèse cells depends uponthé ionconcen-

trations caused by the air dissolved in thé electrolyte there is no

reason why we should not get a constant value. If the action of

oxygen on thé metats has any definite value, thé term p,p, woutd

be constant forp, and p, woutdhave the same relativevalue regard-

less of the amountof oxygen,at least within certain limits. The

usual statement that these cells have no definite value because they

dependupon thé antount of air dissolved would seemto be entirely

unjustifiable,and further the measurements of Bancroftand of my-

self showthat thcse cetts do have a perfectly definitevalue.

If thé action of oxygen on thé metals causing them to go into

solutionexplains the reason why these cells have any electromotive

force,then it would seemuiijustifiableto consider thetn as limiting
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cases of the reversible cells where p,=p,, as will be seen from the

followingconsiderations. If the ratio of p, to p, is as small as t to

!,000,000 we should have only a variation of o.ty~ volts from the

cell where A==~ Thé value of the cell dépends chieny upon the

tenu log If thé action of the oxygen on the two electrode

metals is at all the same, we should find that thé irreversible cells

approach moreor lessnearly iu value the reversible cells aboven<en-

tioned. An approximateagreement between these two types of cells

does not thereforeprovethat thé irréversible cellsmight theoretically

be considered as timiting cases of the reversible two liquid cells

where~'=' Nothingshortof a very accurate agreement wouldpoint

to this, and we have no reason to suppose that the action of oxygen

on two different metals wou)d be the same, that is, that /,==A.
On thé other hand it seemsthat thèse cells do not depend upon the

oxygen dissolvedfortheir value, since a cell made up of a potassium
cltloride solution containing a considérable quantity of pyrogallic

acid with cadmium and mercury electrodes had a perfcetly definite

electromotive force of about 0.725 volts. In this solution there

could, surely, havebeen no oxygen. If we consider log as an

expression holdingstrictly mathetnatically and log asrepresenting

merely the tendency of thé métal to go into solution, then this cell

should have zeroelectromotive force. We may however look upon

log 7~differently. If we immerse a métal in any given solvent we

may suppose a certain small amount of the metal to go into solu-

tion till a certain equilibrium is reached between ttie solidmétal and

thé metal in solution. We may then consider log P as representing
the potential difference between ttie métal and the solution. This

state of equilibrium we may safely assume is reached very quickly

forwe find that any one of the cells under consideration has, at the

moment it is set up,an electromotiveforcenot very different from its

final value. If this is the case, we should always find the same

potential différencebetween a given metal and a given solvent re-

gardless of the electrolyte,provided that it is not a sait of thé metal

or cannot form a complexsalt with thé metal ions. If there is a pos-

sibility of the formationof a complexsalt, thé number of métal ions

present will be depressedand thé electromotiveforce correspondingly

changed. According to this view it will easily be seen that these
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cells may be considered as limiting cases of the reversible cells,

providing that no disturbing influencecornesin.

If thé single potential differences are really those found with

dropping mercury electrodesthere is a large poteutial differencebe-

tween salt solutionsaud /<~P, the solution pressure of a métal, varies

with the nature of the negative ion. Admitting this large poteutial

differencebetween liquidawould discrédit thé work of Neumann on

single potential differences,which howeveragrees with the results of

Le Blanc obtained by an entirely different method. Rothmund,

Gouy and Luggin found, on measuring single potential differences

by meansof the change of the surface tensionof mercury, that an

error might be introduced in some cases wherethere was the possi-

bility of the formationof complex mercury salts. If dropping mer-

cury electrodes do not always give correct results, the solution

pressure of a metal is independent ofthe nature of the negative ion.

In every case where the electromotive force of a cell has been no-

ticed to vary apparently with the negative ion, the possibitityof

complex salts is présent. Cadmium forms complex salts, and we

noticeda very slight current in the cell Cd Kl KCt Cd. The effect

is very much larger with copper, mercury and ptatinum. Silver,

gold, palladium, etc., all form complex satts with the halogens and

wouldprobably have the same behavior in a cell as mercury.

Froo! this paper two principal conclusionsmay be drawn.

t. The potential differencebetween a metal and an electrolyte
is not a functionof thé negative iou of thé salt solution.

2. In certain cases dropping-mercury electrodes do not give

correct values for thé single potential differencesmeasured by that

method.

Cornell ~/ï'f~)', y~w, /~(.'<$.



PURIFICATION 0F WATER BY DISTILLATION.

BYG. A. HULETT.

Ordinary distilled water suffices for almost atl analytical pur-

poses, but for atomic-weight work and many operations in physics
water of a higher degree of purity is required. There seems to be

little definite information as to apparatus and methods. Stas dis-

tilled his water from an alkaline solution of potassiumpermanganate
after rejecting i/zoth, but still found ammonia. After distilling
from potassiumbisulphate and condensing in a ptatinum condenser

he found it wholly free from organic and minera! matter. Kohi-

rausch' iu preparing pure water, used potassium permanganate, potas-
sium hydroxide and potassium bisulphate, in order to get rid of

organicmatter, volatile acids and ammonia while Nernst' suggests

purifying water by recrystallization.

In thé present investigation the apparatus used possesses some

points of advantage over that ordinarily employed. The condenser
ic n nleti~ma W hp rn nrm im (H~tn.

inum condenser is provided with a short glass cooler, leaving about

20 cm.of thé upper end free. A)Mut [5 cm. of this free end extends

into the neck of a 4-liter retort, and the space between thé platinum
and glass is packed with asbestos. By this arrangement only~c

walcr a~M~ is fw</M~</M/~<&/MMM tube M«7//<'f/<while the

water which condenses in the neck of the retort drips out at the

asbestospacking.

'Pogg.Ann.Erg. Bd.8,4(tS~S.)
*Xtit.phys.Chem.8, tM( t8~).

ymvo w wuvomugcvvcmao,. vauuawaa

isaptatinumtubetamm.indiam-

eter, and about 60 cm. long. At

the lowerend thé tube is eontracted

to 5 mm.diatueter, and bent so as

to passittto the neck of thé receiv-

ing flask, thus preventitig thé dis-

tillate from coniHg in contact with

the air about the still. This plat-
inum condenser is provided with a sh<
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When there were more than two liters of the liquid to distill, it

wasfoundconvenientto siphon water into the retort asfast as distilled.

If it was necessary to reject the first portion of the distillate the

larger portion, in a glass flask, can be boiledthe desiredtengthof time

beforethe siphon is started. With this arrangementit is possibleto

distill largequautities of water and the apparatus needsno attention

for hours at a time.

Thé most simpleand delicate test for the purity of water is its

electrical conductivitywhich can be determinedby the method em-

ployed by Kohlrausch. Thé resistance cellwasof the single bottle

form, and the electrodeswere each 25sq. cm. and were not ptatin-
ized. They werearranged in the form of concentriecylinders three

mm. apart, and held in place by little pieces of glass fused to thé

lower ends. The resistance capacity of this cell wasdetermined by

comparing it with another of known resistsnce capacity, and also

by using a f/toooth nonnalsodium-chloridesolution. Its value'was

found to be t t~Sxto" Repeated détermination showedan exper-
imental error of o.5 per cent. This cell gave a verysharp telephone

minimum whenused with the best distilled water.

VALUES 0F KXtO".

i il III IV v

'0.8 3.75 3.01 4.44 i.iy
6.78 4-'i '-40 1.67 3!.o

4.85 1.58 0.88 o.g9 !02.o

3.68 1.25 0.76 0.79 3.01
4.03 0.77 0.76 o.So 2.90
3.20 0.96 o.So 3.93
2.93 0.76 0.76 0.79 47-9

0.76
0.72 0.77 6.8o

2.20 0.76 0.76
o.7t1 0.76

0.76 o.7t 22.!0

t.63 0.72z 0.76
0.74 0.72 0.77

t.46
0.76

!.4o 0.87
t.47 0.87 0.78
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In general two titers of the water to be investigated were put

into thé retort, and the distillate collectedin 100ce. nasks, so that

successiveportions of thé distillate eoutd be tested. The first water

investigated was from a surface well and an analysis by Mr. Mc-

Lauehtanshowed it to be unfit fordrinking purposes. Two litersof

this water were distilled, aud the successive hundred cubic centime-

ters of the distittate gave thé conductivities indicated in cotumn I,

of thé table.' It appeared that after one'iburth had been distitted

over, the retnainder was quite good water. Fottowing this sugges-

tion and using the continuous distillation, fifteenliters of water were

obtainedwith a conductivity Kx to"'==3.g. This water was then

made distinctly purple with potassium permanganate, and after

standing two days, was acidulated with 75ce. sulphuric acid and

carefullyredistilled. Finally 2000cc. weretreated with 50cc. of a

saturated solutiion of barium hydroxide, and again distilled. Thé

conductivitiesfor the successiveportions of this final distillate are

shown in cotumn II.

It is to be observed that the conductivity of the successivepor-

tions*ofthe distiUatedecreasesrapidly, and after abouta quarterofthe

water bas been distilled, it reaches thé value K Xio'°=o.7y, whereit

remainspractically constant during the remainder of the distillation.'

It is to be further observedtliat thé distillation may be continued

without affectingthé quality of thé distiHate until only about too

ce. of tlie liquid are left in the retort.

A secondseries of observationswasmade, starting with the dis-

tilled water regularly used in the laboratory, Ten liters of this

water, mixed with 50 cc. of a saturated solution ofpotassiumbichro-

mate and 50 ce. of sulphuric acid. were allowed to stand several

days and then distitted. (The acid solution of potassiumbichromate

is a much stronger oxidizing agent than potassium permanganate,

and seems to boil with less bumping.) Two liters of the distillate

weredistilled with 50 ce. of thé barium hydroxide solution. The

results are shown in cotumn III of the table,' and are in close agree-

ment with those in No. II. It thus appears that thé methodshère

'tt tookfrom8 to minutes to distilloff eachportion.
'Thétimeof the distillationwas6 to8minutesperportion.
'Bachportiondistilledinaboutten minutes.
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describedyield distitted water which leaves nothing to be desired as

far as any impurity affectingthé eonductivity is eoncerned. It necds

to be added that repeated distillation of this final distillate did not

lead to any noticeable reduction of the eonductivity below o. 76.
Kohlraasch conctudes fromhis research that the best water distilled

in thé air has a conductivity of 0.70.
Barium hydroxide is a strong baseand seems to be an admirable

reagent for retaining thé carbon dioxide and volatile acids. Thé

results show no indicationof barium hydroxide havingbeen meehan.

icallycarried over during the distillation. To test this point further,

two liters of the best water with 50 ce. of the solution of barium

hydroxide were distilled at a slow rate*until thé distillate showed a

conductivityK x !o"*=o.y6.,andthen the rate ofdistillation wasgrad-

ually inereaseduntititwas 17ce.per minute. Theresu!tsarefbundtn

column IV. Comparing these results with those in 1 and II, it

apears that the ~H<f of M'o'~ is ~o~~t~M~ /Afrate<M/
&CMwhen barium hydroxide is employed to fix the acids. The tast

100ce. gave a conductivityof Kx to"'==o.8y,leaving only 55 ce. in

the retort With sulphuric acid, however, the case is altogether

different,as appears fromthe followingseries of observations Two

liters of water, conductivity Kx t0"'==o.8o,and 50 ce. of sulphuric
acid wereslowly distilled. AU portions of thé distillate gave high

conductivities, as shown in column V. A portion of the distillate

was concentrated and, when tested with barium chtoride, showed

sutpburic acid. An inspection of these irregutar results suggests
that someof the liquid in the retort was mechanically carried over,
but as all portions of the distillate show a conductivity much above

that of thé water employed (0.80) it raises the question whether

somesulphuric acid does not dislill over with the water.

In order to test the quality of water to be had by the method of

continuous distillation five liters of thé distillate, from potassium

bichromate and sulphuric acid, were divided between the retort, and

a 3-liter glass flask from which it could be slowly siphoned. After

redistilting and rejecting thé first 400 ce.. quring whieh time thé

water in the flask was also boiled, thé siphon was started and two

liters of the distillate coHeeted. Thé sampie showed Kx to'*==o.8y

'!2-a4 minutes for each of the firsteight portions.
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The next liter gave 0.78. Then successiveportionsof !oo ce. gave

respectively 0.76, o.8o and o.8y, leaving but too cc. in the retort.

It is possible that a tin tube of the same constructionwould answer

for water. According to A. C. McGregory', a condenser of good

glass answers every purpose.
In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to Dr. E. H. Loomis.

for many suggestions and kindly interest in the abovework.

/<CM C~fM~a//<<!&~N/<y«M<

'InaugurâtDissertation,Strassburg,<8<



NEW BOOKS,

Dte modernen Theorien der Chemie. Buch 1: Die Atome

und thfe E<genMhaften. /~M< ~)~ A'.T~ /:W//MM.Large

Cf/f!o. ~'My/aM~/y/~t! /!ya~<w~fKM<f~. F/if~K. /<?p6.

/<'j.<!o M<!y~. In preparing a sixth edition of his well known

book "Thé ModemThéories ofChemistryn, LotharMeyerdecided

to publish thé work in three separate volumes, corresponding to thé

three parts into which thé previousedition had been divided. The

present volumeformsthé/of thé new édition the

continuation of the work is prevented by thé unthnety death of its

author.

The first part is modeUedclosely on thé corresponding sections

of thé last edition, which bas enjoyed such a wide circulation, in

English as wellas in German, ttMt a closer description is unneces-

sary it is sufficientto note that thé book bas been brought up to

date by a thorough revisionof the experimental data, and admission

of the results obtained since 1888. Thé additions are especially

notieeable in the tables in that of thé vapor density of thé

éléments, fbrexampte, nuorineappears for the first time, white to

the table of the vapor densities of compounds, derivatives of five

éléments are added thé paragraph on thé vapor densityof acetic acid

is supplemented hy an account of those of the chlorides of atuminum

and other metals and in the chapter on thé periodic law, a section

bas been devotedto thé positionsof germanium and argon. Sinntarty

througliout the work the curve of atomicvolumes,at the close, has

been revised to correspond with the text. To make room for the

numerous additions, t!)e discussion of some of the results has been

much shortened, the account of the optical properties as a function

of the atomic weight reserved for a subséquent volume, and some of

thé less successfulhypotlieses,e. the author's «particte" theory,

and Pictet's rule for calculating melting-points–hâve been omitted

.altogether.
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lu view of thé many notable improvements in the book, thé

rétention of )~.o6 as the atomic weight of oxygen is a little surpris-

ing it is perbaps owiMgto the circuntstancethat the preface is not

completed, that no exptanation has been givenof the rétention of a

number whieh seems much less likely to remainperutanentty in use

thaneither the more accurate tg.SS or the arhitrary-and conven-

ient–:6.oo.

There is one other point which tnust not be passed over in thé

review of a work which everywhere exercisessogreat an influence

on the teachingof chemistry. Throughoutthebook–in thé preface,
in thé introduction, in the bodyof thé work, and in thé conclusion,

–may befoundrepeated warnings MtX'<w<M< w<7/' ~)~MM.'

but is not the eS~ct of thèse exhortationson the mind of thé reader

liable to be seriously impaired, in one importantpoint at all events,

by thé very mode of treatment of the chemicaltheories adopted in

this book? To entitle thé work itsetf; "Thé Atom&and their

Properties)', and its first chapter «The Necessityof thé Aton)ic

Hypothesisx–is not this to blind the student to the fact, that, after

all, thé subject matter of the volume in question is but the vapor

densities, specifieheats and lawsof combination,Mc/of atoms, bnt of

niatter in quantity–is but thé results of quantitative experiments,

which may, and in thé future most probably will, be !ooked at

froni another point of view than that of thé atomistic théories of to-

day ?

Taken as it stands, though part of an unfinishedbook, the vol-

ume tbnns a complete and useful monographon that part of thé

theory usually treated of iu the elementarylectures on ehemistry
and its pubtication in a separate formwilt makeit more useful than

ever-because more accessible-to students of that subject.

fK ~7/

Orundzuj;e der Eektrochemle. auf expertmenteHer Basis.

/.<V. &'<'CM</jC<7/C/<t7 <<</r86 pages. yM/M .S~/M~tT.

~M. /~{)6. /rK'c r.~o wa~f. This bookbegins with a descrip-
tion of the phenomena of electrolysis,which leads up to experiments

i!)ustrating Faraday's law, and HittorPs conceptionof the relative

velocitiesof the ions an account of Kohtrausch's work on the con-

ductivity of dilute solutions, and of Arrhenius'tlieory of electrolytic
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dissociationin which Koltlrausett's results received their tnolecular-
theoretical interprétation, bring the first section of the work to a
close.

The next part (pages 58-59) is devotedto van 't HoiT'stheory
of sotution. Beginningwith an account of the c!assic experiments
of Pfenëron osmosis, the author passes to a description of methods
for accurately determiningthe vaportension, boiling point, and freex-

ing point of solutions, formulates the gcneral lawsof thèse phenom-
ena and thé exceptions met with in thé case of electrolytes, and

finallyshows thé quantitative connectionbetween all these branches

of physics;in the light of the modern theory of solutions.
Thethird section entitled «Thé osmotic theory of the current

in voltaic ceUsn, opens with an abstractofNernst's celebrated paper
in which was made the first application of the osmotic pressure the-

ory to the calculationof E. M.F. The use of thé formulaededuced
in this article is illustrated by chapters on concentration cells, Dan-

ielI'sceUs, andcells involving oxidation and reduction while the
next twochapters, on «solution tension ofthe metatsu and on xpo-
iarizationn respectively, close this part of the subject. A chap-
ter on irreversible cells, one on storage batteries and ten pages on
«thé energeticsofthe galvanic etement~ complete thé book.

Lupke's «Etectrochemieo isintended for the useof thé «ordi-

nary '< chemistwhowishesto learn somethingof the recent rapid pro-
gress in this branch of his science, and the author has endeavored to

gi\'ehimasc!earanideaaspossib)e,bothofthediscoveriesttiemse!ves
and of the theories based Hponthem, by describing a large number
of carefullyselectedexperiments, and by restricting the use of thé
mathematics to what is absolutely necessary ;–as is usual in \vorks
of this nature the élémentof criticismis alntost entirely wanting.

Thoroughiy in accord with the object of thé work is thé
introductionof the long article (~i pages), on the theory of solu-
tions. In this section however there may be noticed a certain,
almost polemical, tone, which was surely more in place at the time
when thé theories in question were first being introduced, than it is
at the present day when their usefulness has been abundantly dem-

onstrated, and when those who odo not believe in ionso, i. < who
do not understand how to make use of this new tool of quantitative
research, are merely those who have no knowledge of the great
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w.,r.advance tnade during the past ten years in the study of chemical
and electrical phenomena.

In contrast with this full treatment of the osmotic theory is thé
scant attention paid the theory of energy no attempt has béen
made to emphasizethe important point, that it is only owing to the
ureversibitityu of the cells discussediu chapters t to 4. section III,
that anycalculation of their E.M.P. eau bemade and, more excus-
ably perhaps, the account of thé influenceof the température on
eleetrochemieat reactions is basedon equationsfor which no deduc-
tion is given.

On thé whote, thé author must be regardedas eminently suc.
cessft)!in his attempt to make clear thé conceptions and theories
introduced in thé developmentof this iaiportant subject thé work
may be heartily recommended,not on!y to thé class for which it
is designed, but also to teachers of thé subject, who will find in
t!te little volumea surprisingly goodcollectionof instructive exper-
iments for use in thé lecture roomand in thé laboratory.

/.< ~<

The Pract)ca< Methods of Organic Chemistry. /,Ka'Ki~
G'«/M~, a.o. /~fM~ ~/K,
~M/<-<M/<!< tK/?~c~, /9., M~M c~a~/f
~~M/~M/~ M<)'. A7/aM<p~ yx<
M!a~ C~/<t~ ~V<-w ~o. Professor Gat-
termann's book differsfromthose previous)ypublished ou thé same
subject, in possessing"Kenera! part xofto~ pagesdeaHngwith thé
operations of crystallization, sublimation, distillation, etc., with thé
determination of melting and boiling points, thé correction of thé
thermometer and thé methods of qualitativeandquantitative organic
analysis. Considering that V. Meyer wasone of thé very first to
apply thé newer methodsof molecularweight determination to tlie
solution ofproblemsin organicchemistry, it certainly cannot be from
a want of appréciation of thé value of thèse methods that, in a book
issuing from his laboratory, no instnictions are given for carrying
them out. It is much more likely that the author expects every
student to be providedwith one of thé numerous manuats recently
published on this subject still a few pages on thé détermination of
molecularweights, by freezingpoint and boiling point estimations
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for instance, wouldhave added greatly to the value of the «général
part.o In the «spécial part" thé preparations selected arc grouped
under gênera)heads with a view to showingtheir value as types a

year's experiencewith the book in thé laboratory bas convinced the
reviewerthat in this respect also the work is a decided advance on
those of I<evyand Fischer.

The presenttranslation is « intended forthose students of chent-

istry who have not yet become sufficiently familiar with scientific
German to read it accurately without constant reference to a diction.

ary~–buteantherebeanydoubt that thé best way to helpstich
students over their diniculty is to let them use thé Gennan original?

Z.a~ /<7~.

Orundriss der phys)katts<:hen Krystallographie. 7%.Lie.

/.<<'pf/<!W,M'a~~O~M. )~7KM</CfM~. /.<
~6. Prict /o M<r~. This work affords a more straightfbrward
introduction to thé theory of the thermal, Magnetic, electric, optic
and elastic properties of crystals titan any other book the writer
knows. The chapter on géométrie crystallography is not so effective
as it wouldbe if thé author had arranged to give greater typograph-
ical prominenceto thé schemeof classification.

In any geometricdiscussion it is printarily important toso bring
out thé relations to be established as to enable them to be perceived.
The writer is decidedlyof thé opinion that thé apptication of alge-
braic anatysisto such discussions must tend to grow less and less

fréquent in thé development of theory and to become tnorc and more
restricted to thé dégradation ofcomptex geometric relations to scalar
schemesfor thé purpose of numerical calculation. As an example
one !)iay cite thé dérivation of thé law of rational indices fromthe
law of zones. Thé identity of these two laws can be perceiveddi-

rectly by one who bas even a little geometric imagination, andbeing
once perceivedone can write downat a stroke, as it were, ail thé

equations which have to do with the matter. Géométrieconceptions
being oncegrasped in any physical problem, scalar equations can be
written down o~MM when needed–and this is onty when one is

going to make measurements and reduce them, that is when one is

going to the equations. This is what the promoters of vector

analysis have in mind, except in so far as they are enamoredof vari-
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ous elegancies or fabricationsthat are useless, as for example many
of thé developments of quatermions If the writer were to o6ër ad-

vice it would be that students of physicsand especially of chemistry,
for these are wofutty lacking, shoutd study geometry if required to

give further advice to chemists it would be-study crystallography
and if urged further he would, without essential hesitation, add-

study as a beginning Liebisch's C~<M</M'M /j/< A~t'

<'<C.

Chemists have hitherto largely confined themselves to the oper-
ations of and of ~<<–physicists indeed stand aston-

ished at what they have accomplishedby that-but physical chem-

istry, property so called, is the Idea of the bringing to bear of de-

tailed study of the physicalpropcrties of~a~fMa/<< upon the ques-
tions which have hitherto been thé objectsof the chemist's scrutiny.
WIio can set limits to his expectancyof knowledge who, not content

with the mère fact that /~Mstuff separates from mixed stuff

when it is squeezedand cooled,proceedsto investigate and classify
the numerous physical propertiesof variousstuffs !–a complex prob-
lem, indeed, this of etassincation but then as reassurance we need

only remember that we know a great dealabout electricity and mag-

netism, for example, because it is eotnptex, and very little about

gravitation because it is soelusively simple

S. /~<M.

Lehrbuch der Chemie. Band 1: Anorgantsche Chemle. G.

j9p~/<tM< large M7<tM)..tW<!M</66o ~~M.<</t'M<M~ ~W/V.

~M/ /<y~. Those who have followedthe active development
of physical chemistry in recent years will greet with pleasure an

effort to introduce thé results of tliis work into an eletnentary text
book on general inorganicchemistry. Thé need for such an attempt <

has become more and moredeeply felt for some time. In thé plan
of our present author, who bas undertaken thé task, a necessary
basis of chemical facts is obtainedat thé outset through a study of a

few typical éléments and their more important compounds. Thé

choice is thé usual one thé fixed gases and carbon, with their sim-

pler compounds. Molecularformulas are then introduced as simple

expressions of the laws of simple and multiple proportions and of

thé volume-combinationlaw of Gay-~ussac..Thé atomic and ntole-
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cutar hypotheses are added later, and the wholegeneral introduetioa
is concludedby an outline of the theory of solutions, the valence
theory aud the hypothesis of electrolytic dissociation. The appear-
anceofthis tast beforemanysalts have been studied seemsprématuré.

The body of the book is broken into two parts, dealing system-
atically with thé non-metals and the metals respectively. Attention
is here directed chiefly to those substances and reactions whichhave
a practical interest by reason of thé use made ofthem in analysis,in
medicineor in thé arts. An especially interesting featureis a chap-
ter on thennochemistry. placed very suitably near the closeof the
«bock"on noa-metats. Under thé head Carbon an extended'chap-
ter of over fiftyoctave pages supplies a general reviewofthe fieldof
organic chemistry, for the information of those chemists «who have
no opportunity to busy themselves with organic chemistry)). This
object will not excite uuiversat syntpathy, and the treatment is so
extended as to seem thoroughly out of place. At the beginning of
thé third « bookx, on metals, is a pleasing account of electrochem-
ical matters, where electrolysis, electrical energy and electromotive
forces, and thé ion theory of chemical reactions are introduced.
Accumulatorsare taken up later under thé special heading of I~ead.

The descriptive chemistry of the book is excellent. Yet to set
out with oxygen and combustion would seem to somemorenatural
than to begin with hydrogenas thé author bas done. Muchphysical
chemistry of a simple kind is to be learned from thé text but the
entire omissionof thé phase rule is a wofui neglect, for the subject
ofinorganic chemistry is certainly the one department at thepresent
time where thé phase rule bears most. Regarding thé physical
chemistry of thé book it may be said that thé derivationof the
formulafor the reduction of gas-volumes to standard conditions,on

page 9, is not clear the law of tnass action is treated simply and
well the discussion of the solution theory and of electrolyticdis-
sociationis connnendable. The chapters on thennoehemistryandon

electrochemistrycontain also much that is good. In thé formerwe
find besidesthé usual topicsa feM'pages ou energy and its factors,but
workand are here discussed without the meaning of these
terms being made dennite and it is not made clear why one particu-
lar qnantity instead ofsome other is pitehed upon as an (( iotensityo
-ora «capaeity" factor in any given case. Thé wholematter is so
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confused and misleading that it would hâve been better to have
omitted it altogether. Other examples of the kind are the assertion
under Ëlectrochemistry that

~<'f/<'< Mf~)'=~/K/M~jX W/

and the remark that in the inversion of cane sugar the quantity

<!–f

–where of the initial sugar a the portion x is inverted at thé
time /–« remainsconstant forall valuesofa a result which isa simple
conséquenceof thé law of tnass actions. Blank statements of this
kind are of nouse, such results as thé above should be stated inteHi-

gibly or not at all. Existing elententary treatises on chemistry
suffer severely frontthis sort of thing.

Notwitiistandiug the above objections the book before us is on
thé whole a very go<xtone. It contains rather too much material to
be read profitably by thé beginning studettt, but it can be used with

great advantage to supplement a briefer introductory course-and

every serious student of chemistry should round out his initial course
with thé hetp of some work of this kind.

/i. y~w.

Lehrbuch der Expertmentat-Physik. ~/Ken/ ~f. Large
~w. f~ i~MM~G'z.
y' Vol.l, 8 ~M/ vol. Il, /o MM~ Thé présent work is a text

book, in two moderate volumes, on général physics, and since it is
intended to be « easy to readHit involvesbut slight emptoyment of
tNathematics. The first volume is concerned with Mechanics (in-
etuding Sound) and I,ight. We note particularly in the Mechanics
a chapter on Energetics–where thé waste of work in thé production
of heating effects is introduced-and very interesting text on thé

physieal behavior of gases and on currents and vortices in nuids.
Under the title Molecular Phenomena the term Mp/<<~ <:f/w<is
defined as a name foractions which appear only upon thé contact of
bodies. The author here, page tyg, writes :–«The assumptiou of
molecular constitution and of forcesacting antong molécules
contains a series of arbitrary assumptions whose justification isin
no wise securely <bunded and may not be dogmaticatly
regarded as a demonstrated matter. It is therefbre desirable to
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assemble the groups of molecular phenomena under yet another,

more general, point of view. Such an one appears in the considéra-

tion of the formsof energy underlying them.'t This is interesting,

and praiseworthy as far as it goes the subjectstreatedare etasticity,

capillarity, osmoticpressure and gas-theory. The remainder of thé

volume is occupiedby Sound and Light.

Magnetistn and Eleetrieity (consideredtogether), with Heat,

constitute thé subject matter of thé second volume. Galvanism as

presented here comprises chiefly Ohm's law, thé Hall phenomenon

aud thé law of Joule. The «book" uponËlectrochemistry supplies

a simple and fairly comprettensive exposition of electrolysis,electro-

lytic dissociation and electromotive forces. A compacHyput study

of thermoetectricity too bas physicochemiea) interest. Hnterprise
in thé sélectionof material is indicated by thé somewhat unusual

treattnpHt of lightning discharges, and thé researches of Hittorf,

Crookes, Lenard aud Roentgen upon cathode rays. Nearly two

pages also are dcvoted to Tesla.

The chapters on Heat contain much moreofphysicat chemistry

than is usual in etemeutary books on physics,Gibbs's criteria of

thennodynamic equilibrium are for example inetuded in ttte iutro-

ductory chapters on therniodynamics. L'ndcrthé title Changes of

State the processesof fusion and of vaporizationare clearly treated

thé theory of the thermodynamic potentiat is outtined and applied

to simple monovariant boundary curves thé phase rule is derived

and illustrated with thé system sulfur dioxidand water,and thèse mat-

ters are followed in order by the theory of dissociation,the physical

theory of solutions and thé équation of van der Waals. Thé re-

mainder of thé volume describes Conduction and Radiation. An

exhaustive index completes thé whole. The illustrations are good

and thé book is wellprinted, it may on thé wholebe fairly regarded

as the representative of an interesting course of elementary lectures

on.expérimental physics.
J. /?. Trevor.

The Elements of Physics. Volume 1: Mechanicsand Heat.

~V/ and M~.S. /0'M/M..V< aud ~<ypages. /<!<7/<M

~«/Cc., ~VMf York. ~<?po. In their new text bookon Physics

Nichols and Frankiin have undertaken to supplya concisestatement
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of laws and a systematic developmentof principles, to accompany
and supplementexperimental lectures or laboratory demonstrations

for students beginning physics. In earrying out this plan the worst

of the customary difficulties of presentation have been entirely
avoidedthrough the frank use of a little calculus, with the natural

result that thé treatment so secured is clear, concise and in every

way intelligible and agreeaMe. Thé work is to appear in three

sn)att volumes,the first of which, now before us, treats Mechanics

and Heat. The Mechanicssets out with the measurementof length,

angle, area, mass and time, together with an admirabledisquisition

upon units, vectors and variable quantities which introduction is

then followedsuccessively by chapters on the laws of motion,on

statics, energy, moment of inertia, elasticity, friction and hydro-
mechanics. Thé remainder of thé volume,a full third of thé whole,is

devotcdto Chenneat Physics and Heat. Under Chetnical Physics

appear~ brief comment upon thé stoichiometric laws, crystallogra-

phy, sohtbilityand din'usion–considérable attention heing devoted

to thé crystallography while under Heat we find thé usual sub-

topics.–thermometry, calorimetry, gas-taws and thermodynamics.
The material presented has becn carefullychosen throughout. Thé

only onussionof importance noted is that of thé Gibbs Phase Rule,
fromthé chapter on Chcmical Physics.

Among thé peculiar excellences of thé volume, apart front thé

important oneof its general plan, may be noted thé full and clear

treatment of vectorsand that of harmoniemotion, and perhaps also

the introductionof the term ~w~ for an irreversible process–thé
word seemsnot badly chosen. It is on thé other hand distressing
to be

totd.page t~t, that thé theory ofthermodynanncs is based

upon the «constancyof average behavior of motecules)), that «thé

energy stored in a bodyby virtue of thé state of its molecular mo-

tion is called heat", and much moreof thé like. It seemsin factto

tlie reviewer that the dogmatic kineticism ofthe book is its one

seriousfault.

T)ie proof reading bas not been done with thé pare which one

wouldexpect in so important a book the English of thé text needs

revision in a few places and there are sucherrorsas «singtexIl

for simple (page 37), «nameso formasses (page 39) and «incom-

préhensibles for incompressible (page tt2). As nnnornawsinay
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be mentionedalso the employment of <</<~ w/ on page 6 be-

fore its dennitiou on pages 46 and 55, and a note on page t8g where

Gay-Lussac's volume-combination law is attributed to Berzelius.

That ChemicatPhysics appears as a chapter of Mechanicsis perhaps
not to beobjected to. Thé general style, however,of the book is

admirable it is well planned, weUarranged, and is well illustrated

with new and very helpful drawings. Thé student who reads it

through attentively will certainly learn considerablephysics.

J. E. 7~M'

ntscettaneous Papers. /fA Hertz. M~t an /K/~?<f/~M

by P. /M~T~M<!M<~J~O~<M. ~/<t<7/<M and Co., /~< A~!<~

York. 7~. As a companion volume to the English version of

Hertz'a ~7<'<M'M~ the MacmillanCompanyhas recently issued

a translation, by D. E. Joues and G. A. Schott, of the ~/M~<M<WM~

~? of the same author,-the lirst volumeof the now well-known

German editon of Hertz's collected works. We notewith pleasure
that a translation of the coneltidingvolume, the /~< Me-

f~~K~, is announced by the samepublishers.
Of particular interest here to the physicat .chemist are thé im-

portant papers on evaporation and on the vapor pressures of mer-

cury, repriuted fromWiedeman's Annalen, the article on Helmholtz

and, forits thermodynamic bearing,adelightfu)paperon thé adiabatic

changes of moist air. Thé paperson the cathoderays will doubtless

also fall into this samecategory before long, aud the popularaddress

on the relations between light and electricity (tSS~)is of general

interest to everybody. It seems likewise probable that Hertz's

exact theoretical formulation ofthe property of~a~wM will become

fundamental for thé future determination of relations subsisting

between hardness and chemical composition and constitution, the

author's comments (Introduction, page xix) upon his work on this

subject are charming. The book is prefaced by a biographical intro-

dution written by Lenard of Bonn, containing many extracts from

Hertz's letters about his scientificwork. A handsome portrait, en-

graved especially for the volume, has been addedas frontispiece.
The collectionhas been treated as a ciassicshould be. Trans-

lated exceedingly. well and printed handsomely with large type on

heavy, highly finished paper thé execution leaves little to be
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desired the volumeforms a handsome as well as a very important
addition to one's book-shelves. F. Trevor.

Studlen zur chemtschen Dynamik A~A van' s

~t«~J</F Z~~<f ~W~'yMF./?~<)'~<<PM E. Cp~~M.Mil <'<MW<

i~0rwor/ MM van Large Cf/<tW. M. ~M~a~M.
M~jË'M~ Leipzig. r896. 6 marks. The object of

this book is a twofoldone. It is to serve as a reprint of thé «A/K~M

de Z~/MM~M ~<M~Mcn and it also contains some of the later

work done in the Amsterdam 'Laboratory, presented from the same

point of viewas far as may be. Thé new book takes up the subject
in the same order and under the same headings as the old one but

each chapter is very much enlarged and often transformed. Among
thé noteworthyadditions are the researches on the oxidationof phos-

phorus, sulfur and aldehyd Noyes's application of the van't Hoff

principle for determitting the order of the reaction a massof new

data on the change of the equilibrium constant with the temper-

ature a large part of the chapter on condensed Systems; a very

satisfactory recapitulation of thé methods of determining inversion

temperatures the calculation of the change of solubility with the

temperature additional data on the effectof pressure on condensed

Systems the récent work on thé tartrates and thé discussion of

Cohen's concentration cell. Ewan's work on thé freezing points of

sulfuric acid solutions is not inctuded, while all ofvan 't HoH'swork

on dilute and solid solutions is omitted.

White thé book, taken as a whole, is most excellent and satis-

factory there are a few détails which seem open to criticism. It was

necessary to say something about condensed Systems for hi'-toricat

reasons but it would have been much better to have supplemented
this by showing thé increased simplicity and completeness obtained

by the applicationof thé Phase Rule. It is very curious to see how

little thé workof Roozeboomhas affected tlie point of view adoptedin

the Amsterdam Laboratory. The statement on page 171, that at the

inversion temperature there is a complète change fromone systemto

the other is true but very misleading. Thé inversion température
is really Ihuiting temperature for only one phase. Onpagelyoit
seems a pity to find in two successive sentences « Both Systemscan
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never exist shaultaaeousiyn and nboth systetnscanoccasionallyex-

ist simultaneousiy
Thé Reviewer wishes to protest most emphatically against the

statement, page 1~9, that the Mass Law holds onty for dilute solu-

tions. In his opinion the Mass Law, when properly applied, is ab-

solutely accurate and it is our only chance of escape from thé tyr-

auuy of «idéal" solutions. Thé distinction betweenphysical and
chemical reactions does not seem to bea happy one. According to

it, thé transformation of rhombic into monoclinicsulfur is a physical

change if the sulfur be vaporised, raised above 05" and then con-

densed. while it is a chemical change if thé crystals pass fromone

formto the other.

T))e style is clear, though somewhat diffuse thé niethods are

described in such detail and there are so many illustrations that tite

book could be used as a Laboratory Manual. There are a few unim-

portant misprints on pages 25, 70, t8~ and 236. A more serious one

is the statement on page ty~ that the doublesodiumand ammonium

racemate changes into the single tartrates, when racematesare meant.

Thé références are very complète but it is inexcusable not to give
the year as well as the volume and page.

M~o~ /). ~«~f~.

Das Parallelogramm der Krafte als Orundtage des period-
ischen Systems in der Chemie. /S~ <y! ~y~~M. C.

~<<7, /M- /.jro M< The autlior deduces two

important conclusions on thé very first page in something thé follow-

ing manner Since allotropie modificationsmay have different prop-

erties, all thé so-called elements must be modificationsof tlie same

thing. Since two éléments may have the samevalence and one ele-

ment two or more valences, there must be definite angular relations

between atons in a compound. As a consequence,thé combining

weight of carbon is t2.5. Realizing that a hypothesis must give

quantitative numerical results to be accepted, thé author calculates

thé heats of fonnation of thé different halogen acids. Curiously

enough, the value for hydrobromic acid, calculatedon thé assumption
of bromin in thé gaseous fornt, agrees very nearly with thé experi-
mental value for the satne compound starting fromthe liquid broutin.
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It is not this coincidence which the author looksupon as eau irre-

fragable proof of the accuracy of the periodic angle-System."

WilderD. ~Kf~.

Handbuch der Elektrochemle. ~?.~yc/M, /<w,j-~

/w< /< ~<~r/, 7~ ~<t~. This book appeals

to two classesof people, to students of electrochemistrywho wish to

learn somethingof technical methods and to technicalstudents who

.are interested in electrolytic analysis. The book opens with a dis-

cussion of thé sourcesof electrical energy, inctuding under this head,

standard and normal cells, thermopiles, dynamos and accumulators.

Then contesa short chapter on electrical units and a very complete

one on methodsof determining thé same. Four pages are given up

to a thoroughty unsatisfactory discussion of electrical energy and

heat effectaud ofgalvanic polarisation. A brief reviewof thé theory

of thé voltaiccell and a chapter on switches and commutatorsbrings

us to thé end of the first part. In thé secondpart there is a very

complèteaccount of thé analyses and synthèses which are effected

by electrolyticmethods. The book is profuselyillustrated and de-

scribesver)' fulty thé various ways in which differentfactoriesattain

certain results. This feature is thé one which will probably be of

thé most value to readers.

The book is distinctly a compilation of facts. Thé author adds

nothing of his own and makes no attempt to show why certain con-

ditions are more favorablefor a good yield than any others. It is

sufficientforhim to clironicle thé results ofexperimentswithout try-

ing to find what scientific principles underlie them. Wherever it

is impossibleto avoid stating theoretical results tlie author gets into

dimculties. It is no longer custoniary to speak, as on page tg, of

zinc changing to zinc oxid and thé latter dissolving in sulfuric

acid. The equationof Hehnholtx was not tested by Braun and Jahn,

page 116,but by Czapski, Gockel and Jahn. Brann's work preceded

that of Helmholtz and was carried on at a constant temperature. It

will surprise Kohlrausch to learn, page t66, that he has provedpure

water to be an absolute non-conductor. It is a very unusual way of

describingt)te electrolysis of sulfuric acid to say that tlie unstable

compoundSO,, breaks up into oxygen and sulfur trioxid, thé latter

combining with water to regenerate sulfuric acid. The historical
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development of the dissociationtheory,page t68, will hardlybe recog-
nized by those who took part in it. Thé calculation of thé electro-

motive forces necessary to decomposedifferent salts, pages 24.6-253.
is not to be taken seriously, aud there is no authority for the state-

ment, page 28~, that the hydrateH,SO,~H,Ois decomposedby thé

current.

~< /?. /~Mr(~.

Les nouvelles théories chimiques. A. pages.
<7<«' ~V/a~ /-7~. Paris. ~<S. This little volume is de-

voted to an elementary discussion of thé fundamental theoretical

conceptions on which chemistry, as a science, rests, ineluding the

physical interpretation of many physical phenomena. Indeed the

author considersgeneral chemistryas a stndy of the physical proper-
ties of atoms and molecules. After general definitions of matter,
conservation and transformations of energy, elements, compounds,
~< the book deals with the atom,the moleculeand thé ion, giving
in connection with the ion, a brief summaryof the theory of Arrhe-
nius. Under the chemical properties of the atoms and molecules,
the laws of definite and multiple proportions,thé substitution theory
of Laurent and Dumas, homologyand isomerism are briefly dis-

cussed. The fbHowingchapter onthé gaseous state treats chiefly of
the fundamental gas équation, thé hypothesis of Avogadro, the law

of Gay-Lussac, and the determination of vapor density-especially
by thé method of Victor Meyer.

In the chapter on the liquid state prominence is given to thé

theory of van der Waals, to osmotic pressure, and to some of the

more familiar phenomena exhibitedby solutions, such as the lower-

ing of the vapor pressure and thé lowering of the freezing-point
of thé solvent by the dissolved substance. Under solids,matter is

discussed in its crystalline forms,chieflyfroma morphologicalstand-

point.

Thé second part of thé workhas to do with thé general proper-
ties of the molecules, discussing, under the relation of mechanics to

chemistry, the law of mass action and the velocity of reactions.

Thennochemistry and electrochemistryare dealt with very briefly,
while photochemistry is consideredat somewhat greater lengtit.
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There are certain omissions in the book to which it is necessary

to cati attention. Thé reader would gain the idea that the Periodic

Law was due to De Chancourtois and Mendelejew,whilethe very im-

portant suggestions of Newlands and Lothar Meyerare not consid-

ered. Again, the work of Jutius Thomsen in thermochemistry,

which is second in importance only to that of Berthelot, is omitted.

Thé book as a whole is, however, clear and unusually concise,.

and can be heartily commended.

//<y)' C.~M.
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Note on the Theorem of Clausius. /<7M~M.
A' 4, (~~). The purpose of this note is to demonstrate the
existence of the second law of thermodynamics, or thé existence of
ail entropy function, forSystemswhose state is definedby more thaa
two independent variables,of which the température shall be one.
Where thé system is completelydefined by twosuch variables and
where the work doneby or ou it is mechanicat and hence of the form

the existence ofthe Thornson absolute scaleof temperature is

assumed. This of course determines the existence of an entropy
function for these conditions.

The author next showswhere the workdoncby or on thc system
is not ntechanicalbut iscomptetety convertiMein either direction with
mechanicatwork, that tite same laws must hold. To this end an

agent or mechanismis assumed capable of thus converting the work
in either direction. Thé system may then by meansof this converter
be coupledto a Carnotengine, and the efficiencyof operation of thé
former will manifestlybe that of the latter, and hence thé entropy
funetion will exist forthé assumed system the sameas though thé
work were entireh' mechanicat.

Thé author next takes up the general case by assuming a Sys-
tem whosestate is denned by (~+/) independent variables of which
the temperature is one. These are denoted by < c,c,, etc. Thèse
variables are to be so taken that variation of alone shall not result
.in any external work. This restriction is shown not to affect the
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generality of the treatment. In order to obtain a continuous repre-

sentation of the condition of such a systemby means of thé locusof

a point we should require space of (K+?) dimensions and the locus

woutd be a geometrical concept of (M+/) dimensions. The general

treatment of<the subject from this standpoint requires therefore the

use of geometry of more than three dimensions,and is, in conse-

quence, not suited to a simple or elementarypresentation. Thechief

purpose of thé author is to give a satisfactorytreatment which simll

avoid the use of hypergeometrical concepts.

Thé heat required in a cyclicalprocessinvolvingchange of tem-

perature atone will necessarily be xero. Thé variation of thé other

variables will result in thé performanceof work ?. thé element of

which is expressed in thé form

OM', &?<
~=~+~,+.

Suppose thé system to vary through a cyclical process. Thé

partial derivatives in the above equation will correspondingly vary.

Let now plane diagrams be plotted by laying off in each thé value

of the partial derivative as an ordinateon thé value of c as an ab-

scissa. For thé cyclical process \veshall have in general n closed

diagrams, the area of each of which will represent thé work done in

connectiou with the variation of thé correspondingvariable, and thé

Humof these areas will therefore represent thé total heat required.

The attention is now fixed on thèse diagramsand it is shown that

if thé system be carried through a seriesof changes alternately iso-

thermal and adiabatic, thé paths describedon thé diagrams willeach

be made up of isothermal and adiabatie pièces. It isthen shown that

each of thèse closed curves may be replacedl)y a broken path made

up of isothermal and adiabatic steps, and that in this way the ori-

ginal cyclemay be broken up into an infinitenumber of equivalent

Carnot cycles, and Mf<'M'M that thé sum of thé latter must be

équivalent to thé former. For each of thé Carnot cycles, as previ-

ously shown, we shall have

~<, 0

7, 7~

f~
or o
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The sameresult will hold also for their sum and hence for each
of the closedpaths, and hence for their sum, or for the entire cyeli.
-cal variation of thé system. Hence for such a system and on the
basis assumed, the entropy function definedby

<~==~
does exist.

The author also shows that the function )} thusdenned is neces-

sarily of such character that its variation may be consideredas com.

pletely determinedby the variation of the defining variables of the
system, and hence that we may take partial derivatives of with
referenceto sueh variables.

The proof of this point is perhaps unnecessarily long, as it
sectns to followdirectly fromthe fundamentatassuoptions expressed
in thé fbttowingequation

dQ= b
Q

di + a
_O

+ bQde +

hence dQ laQ
dl+

1 bQ
de + r bj_9de+hence

~c~

Thé various terms on the right must by the.ibrm of the equa-
tion be consideredas thé partial derivatives of~, and we must have
therefore

0~ /0j6'
o/

oj~
Of, 70~

It may be noted that in thé treatment given by the author thé

assuntption of the plane diagrams does not seem to be au essential
feature, although it is doubtless an aid to the perception, and thèse

diagrams furnisha clear representation ofthe distribution of the work

among the various factors involved in the change of the system.
The fitndamentallyessential point of the treatment would seem to
lie in thé equationgiving the value of o<6'as written just above.
Thé first term isconcerned with internai energy alone and hence for

acyclical process is zero. The remaining terms ste of thé order
of external work either mechanica! or completely convertible in
both directions with it. For each of thèse terms therefore the
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entropy fuaction must exist, and hence for their sum and hence for

any cyclical process we must have

~dQT

F. ~Kr<

j~M/<7<M'~M'MM.

On the Charactertzation of optically Isomeric Compounds.

F. Walden. Ber. Ct~M.CM.M. 39.~ip2(/~). The comparison

of a large number of substances leads to the followingconclusions

i. Crystallixation in hemihedrat formsis a usual but not neces-

sary accompaniment of optical activity in solution.

<Y. Thé electrolytic-dissociationconstant K is the same for the

d. the and thé racemic modiËcationsof acids.

«Y. The d and forms have thé samedensity, solubilitiesand

melting point.

iv. The melting point of thé racemic form may be the same,

higher, or lower than that of the d and forms.

v. The form with thé higher melting point has thé smaller

molecuiar volume and is less soluble.

vi. Any inactive compound prepared by the union of d and

formshas a righttothetitle «raeemicn if its crystalline formandits

density be different from those of thé active components in général

the melting point and solubilities are also dinerent.

L. /<

Remàrks on the End-point ln Titrating for Silver accord-

ing to Qay-Lussac. C. //c~~M. 7eil. pliys. C~~M.20, ~/F

(~6.) Smcethesotubilityofsitver chlorid is decreased by the

présence of silver nitrate or of sodium chlorid, addition of either

should produce a precipitation of silver chlorid indennitety. Prac-

tically, thé change in thé solubility of silver chlorid. per drop of

precipitating solution added, decreasesso rapidly that it soon ceases

to be visible. Thé influence of sodium chloride and of silver

nitrate being thé same, the mean of the points where a drop ofeach

solution produces no perceptible precipitation gives thé solution in

which silver and chlorin are présent in equivalent quantities. Wheti
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silver is precipitated by a dilute bromid or iodid solution, the two

points coatescebecause thé solubilitiesof silver bromidand iodidare
so smatt that the acoount precipitated by thé first drop in excessis
lessthan can be detected by the eye. Special calculations show that
one part of solid silver chlorid in 3-5 millions parts of water gives a

a perceptible turbidity. M' Z). jN.

On the Optical Rotation o< Stefeo-tsomertc Compounds.
/</tK: ~7. <M,377(~~i). Guye'stheoryofthe

point of asytametry u seeks to refer thé amount of optical rotation

to the H'<f only of the four groups attached to the asymmetrical
carbon atom. Thé présent paper, on the contrary, which contains

measurements of the rotation of twelve ethers of /-amyt atcohot,
shows that this property ia question is largely influencedeven by
the subtle diSërences in constitution represented in stereocheinical

formulae. Tlie molecular rotation of thé diamyl ether of funmnc

acid, for instance, differs froni that of the corresponding mateic

ether by more than .).oper cent of thé value of thé tatter the sub-

stances measured being liquids, all question as to thé influenceof
the solvent is avoided. Incidentally thé author has made the inter-

esting observation, that thé rotary power of thé Huid itaconie ether

is thé same as is that of its polymer, the glassy brittle mass into

which it is converted on standing. fK /)/.

Contribution to the Question as to the Cooperation of

Chemical Affinity ln the Process of Solution. 7c/o.

Z"<7. CX~M.M, (/~). Experiments have shown that in

general thé aud modificationsof optically active acids have thé

samesolubility )n water but, if the processof solution involvetite

formationof additive products wit)i thé solvents (anatagous to Pick-

ering's hydrates) then «as thebodiesproduced by the solution of d

and fbrnts in an optically active solvent may be seen, by ttte in-

spectionof a stereochemical model, to be neither identical nor enau-

tionMrphicin configuration" their solubilities in active solvents

should be different.

Conver,sely,if experiment show thé solubilities to be different,
a strong argument will be furnished the supporters of thé «hydrate

theory ') and at thé same time a new method made available for thé

<~<w~/<'M~</of the racemic acids.
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To put the matter to thé test, the author dissolvedracemic acid

in water-in which it exists as a mixture of d and tartaric acids-

shook the solution with amyl alcohol, extracted the acid from each

phase separately and examined it in the polariscope. The same

with mandelic acid. In both cases the results were négative thé d

and forms of both acids examined have the same solubilities,atike

in the optically inactive waterand in the activeamyl alcohol.

M<

On DepressionofSotMbiHty. Tolloczko.~7. C~~M.~o,

~<~ (/<?~). From measurementsof the solubilityofether in water,
and of the alteration producedby dissolving a third substance in the

ether, the molecularweight of the substance in questionnmy be cal-

culated by wel knownformulae.

In a previous paper, Ber. f~M. CM.F~ 28, (~~) the-

author has shown how these quantities may be convenientlydeter-

mined by the use of a suitably graduated flask, in which the ether

and water may be shaken together, and the volumeof thé ether

phase measured beforeand after the addition of thé third substance.

Thé present article contains (r) a discussionof the precautions

necessary to avoid errors irom fluctuations in thé temperature-a
variation of !/1 o"C may in unfavorablecases causea differenceof 10

per cent. in the molecu!arweight–see atsoy~ der CX<K', S,

(1896); (a) a table of thé solubility of ether iu waterat intervals of

2° from t3"-2! ° C and (.~)a series of molecularweightdetermina-

tions which showthat, bythismethod.approximatety «normal" re-

sutts may be obtained with concentrations as high, in some cases, as

20 grams per too grams ether.

The author finds that the «dépressions" in solubilityobserved

by him are, with one exception, uniibrmty tess–on the average
about to per cent less-than those calculated from the molecular

weight of thé substance dissolved he is unwilling to ascribe this

discrepancy to an incipient polymerization,but leaves thé question
as to its origin unsettled. A plausible explanation may however be

found in thé consideration that water is probablyless soluble in a

mixture of ether with benzene, for instance, than in the same quan-

tity of ether alone if thé addition of one gram mol. (78 grams) of

benzene cause a diminution of !/to gram mol. (t.8 gram) in the
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quantity of waterin thé ether phase, thediscrepancyobserved would

be accounted for (Cf. Kitster, Ber. ~M. Ges.~~A'M27, ~y. tSo~).

H~Z.

Absorption and Dispersion of Ught..4. Cc/foM. Ann, c~'M.

(7) J~7 (/<?~). The rotation of the plane ofpolarixedlight

by coloredsait solutions varies with the wave length of the mono-

chromatic light used. Measurementsweremadechieflyon solutions

containing copper and chromium salts. With the doubletartrate of

potassium and chromium the effect is so abnormal that the same

solutions are dextro-rotary for red and yellowrays and lœvo-rotary
for green and blue rays. M~D. F.

Différent Modifications of Carbon. Moissan.Ann. ~!M.

(7) 8, .?~, ~o~,~6 (~6). These threememoirsgive a con-

nected account of the results which have appearedin the Gwt~/M
~i~«/Mduring the tast few years. Pure amorphous carbon seems

never to have beenobtained by anyone. Incomplete combustionof

acetylene gave the best results and, next to that, thé reductionof

carbonicacid by boron. Thé two iodids of carbon, CI, and C,I,,
did not yield carbon on decomposition,but a substance containing
iodin. Amorphous carbon changes on heating, becoming denser

and beingless readily attacked by oxidizing agents. Whether this

is due to a partial formation of graphite is not clearfromthe exper-

iments but this is probable since a sufncient rise of temperature

converts amorphous carbon completely into graphite. The density
of the amorphouscarbon whichhas not been heated is 1.76.

Graphites are divided into two classes, those which froth with

nitric acid and those which do not. Graphites formedfromamor-

plious carbon or fromdiamondby elevation of temperaturebelong to

thé second class while all graphites obtained by crystallizationfrom

melted metals froth to a certain extent, that frommelted platinum

being the most striking in this respect. The frothing is possiblydue

to the formationof a smalt quantity of amorphous carbon but this

point is not well established. No experiments were madeto deter-

mine the effectof very slowcooling, though the presumptionis that

this would decrease the amount of the frothing graphite. Carbon

vapor condensesto graphite in all cases. At atmosphericpressure
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carbon sublimes and does not melt. Boron and silicon precipitate
carbon almost completely from melted iron. The precipitate is

graphite if the temperaturebe not high enough to cause the forma.

tion of carbids. Thé densities of artificial graphites lie between

2.0 and 2.25. The author describesin detail the behavior ofnatural

graphites from varioussources. Most of these froth with nitric acid

and have therefore not been formed directly from amorphous carbon

or diamond.

To identify a substance as diamond it must scratch the ruby,
have a density of about 3.5 and burn in oxygen with formationof

the calculated amount of carbonic acid. No one of these tests by
itself is sufficientnor are the first two taken together. The author

discusses the findingof microscopie,black and transparent diamonds

at the Cape of Good Hope, in the diamond-bearing sands of Brazil

and in the meteorites from Canon Diablo. After a brief critical

~/<~ of the efforts of others to prepare artificial diamonds thé

author describes his own experiments. Working at ordinary pres-
sures nodiamondswereformedalthough many differentmetals were

tried as solvents. Microscopie,black and transparent diamonds were

obtained fromiron and lead by cooling the surface of the metal sud-

denly so that crystallizationtook place under great pressure. From

melted silver only black diamonds were obtained. If the pressure
is sufncient, carbon crystallizes as transparent diatnond under a

slightly lower pressure tarnished diamonds are formed and at yet
lower pressures there appear black diamonds and a series of sub-

stances having properties varying continuously between diamond

and graphite. There seemsto be good evidence that at the highest

temperaturesthe carbonseparatesfromthe solventin the liquid form.

The memoirsfurnish some very interesting though incomplete
data for the physiealchemist. At high temperatures graphite is the

stable modification. Since diamond is denser than graphite it could

have been predictedthat crystallization experiments must be carried

on under pressure. (In order to obtain large diamonds it will be

necessary to devise some means of exerting enorrnous pressures
and yet have the moltenmasscool slowly.) Thé vapor pressureof

carbon equals the external pressure at a lower temperature than that

of the melting point. It seemscertain that liquid carbon bas a den-
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sityexceeding 2. andit is probable that the demityexceedsg.

The weak points in the paper are the change of amorphouscarbon

under the influence of heat and thé distinctionbetween graphites

whieh frotli with nitric aeid and those which do not. The author is

not familiar with the Phase Ruie, and the coexistenceof any num-

ber of modificationsof the samesubstanceprésentsno dimculties to

his mind. A further investigation of the formsof carbon having

densities of 2.5 to 3.5 is very muehtobedesired. Either these

bodies are mixtures of graphite and diamondor they are solid solu-

tions. Since no case is known of one modincation dissolving in

another without change, thé formeralternative is the moreprobable.
D. ~9.

Preparation o<pure Chromium. H. ~o/y~M. ~M. f~/M.

(7)8, (/<i*p<). Melted quicklime will take most of the

carbon out of chromium, and the nearly pure chromiumcan be freed

entirely from carbon by converting it into the double oxid of chro-

mium and calcium and reducing this compoundin the electric fur-

nace. The density of the pure metal is 6.92at 2o"C. Two com-

pounds of chromium with carbon were obtained, CCr,and C, Cr,.
Thèse have not been studied from the point of view of the Phase

Rule. Addition of carbon lowersthé melting point of chromium.

fK D. B.

The Aetivity of the Kidneys ln the Llght of the Osmotic

Pressure Theory. G. Ts~Ma~ 2< pliys. C~M.20, ~c (/<~6).

'To forceany of the solvent through a semipermeaMewall, thé ex-

ternal pressure upon the solution must be greater than the osmotic

pressure of the solutes in respect to which the wall is permeable.

Since filtration occurs through the glomerulus under a pressure of

about 20 mm. of mercury and the partial pressures of everything

except thé albuminoidsare greaterthan this value,it followsthat this

part of the kidneyscan only be imperméableto albuminoids. Since

thèse substances do not pass through the kidneys they are probably

stopped hère. Thé author shows that thé increasein concentration

of the filtrate from the glomerulus is not due to lossof water but to

addition of urea and salts at some other point whichcan not yet be

determined. W. D. B.
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Apparatus for Rap!d Determination of the Surface Tenstons

of Uqutds. C. /.M~a~ ~fw.yc?< (~) a, 70~ (~p<!).

Thé author «measures the vertical distancebetwen thé lower ends of

two capillaty tubes when air under the same pressure issues in syn-

chronous bubbles from their oriSces." An empirical equation gives

the relation betweenthis value, thé density and the surface tension.

Thedrawbackstothe tnethod are a probable error of o.t MM(page

uz) and the possibilityofthe apparatus constant* changing from

liquid to liquid. For the ten liquids studied thé maximumvariations

in the « apparatus constant" are less than three per cent.

~/?.F.

Surface Tension of Htxtures of Normal Liquids. C. E. /-M~-

barger. ~4M.~M~9<7. (~t)z, F~ (/<y~). The surface tensions of

mixtures of toluene with benzene, turpentin, carbon bisulfid and

ethyl benzoate can be calculated fairly accurately from the surface

tensions of the pure liquids. This is not the case in any mixture

containining ethyl oxid.

W. D. B.

On the Spedf)c Heat of Sutfur in the Viscous State.

/?/<CoM~/M~'M~K~, 123, 3o5 (r896). Thé spécifieheat of vis.

coussulfur is higher than that of liquid sulfur and seems to have a

point ofdiscontinuity at about 230". If sulfurbe heated to t57°-t75"
and cooledsuddenly a glassy modificationis (brmed.

~/?.

Researches on the Votamtty of Levuttntc Acid. ~f~f/o/

<!Mof~7.<C<'M~/M~~M~, <33,j~(/<~). Levutinicacidioses

weight over sulfuric acid or lime but it is uot clear what thé disso-

ciation productsare. W. D. B.

ComMuatton of Argon with Water. P. Villard. Cw~/<

~M</?<M3, ~77 (/~). A crystallizedhydrate of argon bas been

formedwith a dissociation pressure of about !0~ atm. at o°.

W.D.B.
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Velocilies.

Additional concefntn~ the Saponification of Alkyl-substi.
tuted JTatontcAcid Esters. Edv. Ber. ~~M. Ges. Berlin, 20,

/<y~ (/<y~). Measurements of the rate of saponification, The re-

action was carried out at f6° C. in atcohotic(96%) solution contain.

ing per liter !/zo mol. wt. in grams of the ether and an equivalent
quantity of sodium hydrate, the residual alkali being titrated with
fiftieth normalhydrochloric acid. The results cannot be expressed by
the formula for bimolecular reactions, but the empirical formula

x

Ac~x'~=~ \/7

gives fairly contant values for Ac. Malonicetherand thirteen substi-
tuted malonicethers werestudied. Thé numerical results show that
neither the affinityconstant of thé acid correspondingto the ether,
nor thé weight nor the volume-sum of the atomicvolumes–of the

substituting radical, is the sole factordeterminingthe rate of saponifi-
cation. Thé author suggests the influence of the stereochemical

configuration in Biscbon's sensé.

L.
On the Saponification of Certain Esters of Dibastc Acids.

~t'. /~W/. F~. f~fM.CM.~M, 29,y (/<~). Measurementsof
the rate of saponification compositionof solutionsand temperature
as in the last notice. The percentage amount saponified at the

expiration of 160 minutes was determined for seven ethers. As a
result of all the measurements on ethers of di- and C
tri- basic acids it appears that ethers whose formulae

contain thé group

areespeciallydimcuittosaponif)'. )~)/. COCH

Measurements of the Velocity o<Transformation of Dtazo-
amido Bodies into Amido-azo Compounds. Cc/<~<i4<M~/<!?</

~M< Ber. <w. C<M.F~/M, 29, and /<~
(/<P~). Weighed quantities of diazoamidobenzeneand of aniline

hydrochloride weredissolved in aniline, at intervals a smat) portion
removed, the reaction stopped by the addition of soda and the
amount of diazo body remaining ascertainedby boiling with water
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and measuring the nitrogen liberated. The authors found that the

reaction is monomolecular,proceeding accordingto the formula

that the constant k is proportionalto the concentration of the aniline

salt, but almost independent of that of thé diazo body, and that its

variation with the temperature may be represented by van 't Hoff's

formula, ~= –y+~. Further, that if the hydrochloride of

aniline be replaced by the trichloracetate or dichloracetate the values

of k are as 100:73:g~while the rates of inversionofsugar in aqueous

solution by hydrochloric, tri. and dichloracetic acids respectively,

are as too:75:27 this latter observation together with some others

«makes it very probable that in aniline solution salts of aniline are

decomposedinto aniline andthe aeid <. Experiments with homolo-

gous and substituted anilines and diazoamido compounds showed

great variation in thé value of k with the chemical nature of the

reactingsubstances. H~.L.

On the Influence of Pressure upon the Velocities o< Reac-

tions. V. /K~. ~<7. (~t'M. 20, 168(~~). The rate

at whichcane sugar in aqueous solution is inverted by hydrochloric

and nitric acids is less at high than at low pressures the value of k

(in the formula~f==~.(<!–)~) decreasing about one per cent for

each hundred atmosphèrespressure, independently of ttte concentra-

tions of the acid and of the sugar. [t4°–i6° C pressuresup to 500

atm.]. The contrary is the case with the saponification of methyl

and ethyl acetates by the same acids-the value of k M~cMM~in

this case about 4 percent per too atm ;-it is consequentlyimpossible

to ascribe the effect altogether to alterations in thé electrolyticdisso-

ciation of the acids the author, {bilowinga hypothesis of Arrhe-

nius, considers it due to a change in thenumberof the «activer

moléculesof sugar and of the ethers respectively,and is confirmed

in his view by finding that the results of his experiments may be

expressed by a logarithmic formula (log k=bp, where is thé pres-

sure and k thé quotient of k forp atm. by k for one atm). Too much

stress cannot be laid on this agreement however,as considerations

analogous to those adduced by van 't Hoff (~K~ p. /~) witli re-
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spect to thé influence of temperature on the velocity of reactions,
make it probable that in general the relation between rate and pres-
sure may be represented by the equation a/<o~==~/7" ofwhich
the formula just quoted is a specialcase. The influence of neutral
salts (KCI) seems independent ofthe pressure.

W.

On the tnversion of Sugar by Salts. If. Long. ~M.
C/;<'w.A' f8, (~pd). Salts formedfrom a weak baseand a

strong acidhave thé power of inverting sugar solutions. With tnost
of the salts studied the reaction velocity constant increased during
thé courseof the reaction. Whether this has anything to do with
thé formationof complexsalts and setting freeof acid wasnot shown.
With ferroussalts the constant decreasesrapidlybut this seemsto be
due to thé fact that these salts are unstabte in the sugar solutions.
Potassiumatutn gives a very good constant. It is a pity that no
reference is made to the experiments of Kahlenberg, Zeil.
<~4~M.'7.J77(~{~).

D.

On the Course of Chemical Rcaettons tn Oases. C~
Zeil. C~ 30,~ (~p~ Thé author points out that the
reaction velocity for gases is a funetionof the walls of the vesseland
illustrâtes this by experiments on arsine where the reaction velocity
does not becomeconstant until the walls are covered with arsenic.
Since no term for the eSeetdue the wallsappears in the equation for
reactionvelocitythe author thinks that Storch is not justified in con-

ctuding tttat the formation of water should be treated as a reaction
of the ninth or twetfth order.

D.

On the Indirect Formation of Esters. ~7.
CA~. ao. j~ (/~). The author admits that TaM is right

and that the increased velocity whieh he had observed is due to the
action of thehydrochloric acid and not of methylchlorid.

A

On Compounds oxidizable under the tnftuence of the Oxidiz-
ing Ferment of rtu&hrooms..<?. ~M<~K< Cû~ rendus, <M,

(~pd). The action of this fermenton phenol ethers and aro-
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matic amines is accelerated by the presenceofacid.

W.D. F.

Zi7<'c/w/t<'MM/

Expeftmentat Researches on the Electrolysis of Water. A.

~oM'. Wied. <4M~.S8, ~p (/<y~). Helmholtz has estab-

li,shedan equation giving the electromotive forcerequiredto decom.

posewater, in terms of the pressures of the gaseous hydrogen and

oxygen in contact with the liquid water being decomposed. The

gasesmay be kept separate or mixed and are not in contactdirectly

with the electrodes. The equation is

~~+~~(~~0~+~~0~'7~)1 ~aiŸ-I-Ô 'g' 760 ° aH+° ~`760

where

r='potentiatdi6erenceat temperature T and présures

V,-potential differenceat temperature and pressures 760ntm. mer-

cury T-absolute temperature ~electrochemical equivalent of

hydrogen ~/=gas constant for hydrogen /?~gas constant for

oxygen //==atomic weight of hydrogen C==atomicweight of ox-

ygen /~==pressure of hydrogen in mm of mercury~=pressure of

oxygen in mm of mercury.

The present paper, to be followed by another, considers three

things
t. A direct proof of the decompositionof water with indefin-

itely smati potential differences.

2. The maximum pressure of hydrogen and oxygen at which

eteetrolysis will take place with a potential differenceof 1.070volts.

3. A more accurate determination of the quantity V,.

Thé first object was gained with the followingapparatus

A voltameter is provided with horizontal platinum platesmaking the

électrodesof the primary circuit. About 0.5 mm belowthé center

of eachelectrode andnormal to its surfaceis the freeendofa platinum

wire, the rest of the wire being insulated froin the electrolyte by

glass tubing, making thé electrodes of the secondarycircuit. The

electrolyte is a ten per cent solution of sulfurie acid. The whole

.apparatus was repeatediy exhausted by an air pump.
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On making a potential difference between the plate electrodes
the author expected that if hydrogen and oxygen wereset free, the
two wire electrodes would be moreor less charged by the hydrogen
and oxygen which would diffuse to them through the 0.5 mm of

electrolyteand show a potential difference. The expectation is jus-
tilied by the results. With a potential difference betweenthe plates
ofabout 0.002 D., a poteutial differenceof abouto.ootS/3. was pro.
duced between the wires. The wires did not, however, assume this
differenceat once but required about four hours and at the end of
that time were still tending to a greater potential difference.

A similar behavior was observed with potential differencesbe-
tween the ptate electrodesof from0.002 to 0.0048D.

The author considersthis a direct proof of the decompositionof
water with a potential differenceof 0.002 D:

z. The secondobject was not so easily gained, the results were
very unsatisfactory.

Anordinary voltameterconnectedwith an air pumpanda MacLeod
gauge wasused and a potential difference of 1.070volts was main-
tained between the platinum electrodes for 16 months. Thé elec-

trolyte was a 25 per cent solutionof sulfuric acid. The pressure of
the mixed liberated gases continually rose and at the end of that
tirnehad reached 2.53 mmof mercury and was still rising. On this
account no satisfactoryconclusionregarding thé maximum pressure
correspondingto 1.070volt could be drawn. However,the experi-
ment showed that a potential differenceof 1.070 volt would cause a

very appreciable decompositionof water. In this sameexperiment
8.8 coulombsproduced only 0.008 of free hydmgen and 0.064

of free oxygen, whereas 0.092 mg of free hydrogen and 0.732
of free oxygen should have been produced. The author con-

cludes that electrolyticconvectionaceounted for mostof the 8.8 cou-
lombs though probabilityof a secondary chemical change is con-
sidered.

3. Thé preceding experiments (ailing togive a relationbetween
v and p, the potential difference necessary to produce a just visible
evolutionof gas was determinedat varying pressures. The electro-
lyte was a 25 per cent solution of sulfuric acid. Substituting in the
equation, could be determined. The results were not very eon-
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cordant, 7 per cent variation from the mean value of the author

considers the values obtained at the lower pressures the more reli-

able they give as a meanvalue

~==0.745 volts

This correspondsto an osmoticpressure by the dissociatedhydrogen

and oxygen of

32.10* ~w of mercury.

Thé author considers this too smati and cousequently that thé above

value for is too large.

The experiments seem to have been very caréfully conducted

but the conclusionsdrawn by the author hardly appear justifiable.

It appears extremely loose reasoning to daim that the behavior of a

strong solution of sulfuric acid under those conditions is due to the

water in it. The potential difference observed between the wire

electrodes in the first series of experiments may very easily come

from differences in concentration at the two electrodes as well as

from chemicalchanges produced by thé circuit. AU one can really

daim fromthis series of experiments is that there is evidence of a

change at the given potential difference, but there is no direct evi-

dence that water has been decomposed. A simitarobjection applies

to the other experiments.
~w~f A..S~t'f~.

The Effect of Magnetism upon Etectromotive Force. ~h~

Z??<f~~fA-.Wied.~«M. 58. (~O). A critical review of thé

investigations on this subject. supplemented with a few new exper-

iments. Thé author conctudes

t. Magnetizingone of two iron electrodesin neutral solutions

of ferrous salts does not produce a potential difference equal to

o.oooot V. Therefore the currents observed by Gross cannot be

explained by a change in the chemical potential of thé magnetized

iron.

2. The currents observed on magnetizing an electrode are due

to changes in concentration in thé electrolyte when thé magnetized

electrode dissolves.

g. When ferrie salts are in a mixed electrolyte, the direction of

the current on magnetizing depends upon the concentration of the

ferric salts at the two electrodes.
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When the electrolyte contains ferrous salts but no ferrie

salts, the directionof the current. on magnetism, depends upon the

concentration of all the iron salts at the two electrodes.

5. The primary currents of Rowland come from a shaking of

the electrodes.

ClarenceL. Speyers.

Electrolytlc Réduction of Nttrobenzene ln Solutions aciditied
with MydrochtertcAc)d. ~a/ Ber. chem. C' Berlin, 39.

/<y~ (~). Nitrobenzenesuspended in fuming hydrochloric acid
and electrolyzed between platinum etectrodes is converted (80 per
cent),into o- and ehtoranitine while if dissolved in a mixture

of alcoholand hydrochloric acid the product is tnainly benzidine

hydrochloride. By a suitable arrangement of the apparatus the
reaction may be ntade to furnish its own current for example, by
placing thé nitrobenzenewith about six times its weight of acid in a

porous cell standing in a ten per cent solution of ferrous sulphate
acidifiedwith sulphuric acid, and establishing electric communica-
tion betweena pieceof gas carbon in the cell and a rod of amalga-
mated zinc in the outer solution, thirty grams of nitrobenzene were

completelyconverted intof-aad~-ch!oraniline in sixty-two hours.
E.M.F, ofthe combination,one volt.

W L.

On Convection Currents. F. Ricliarz and C. Lonnes. ~?.
f~M. M, (/<y~). Bymeansofthereaction with titanicacid,

the presenceof hydrogen peroxide may be recognized at the cathode
when dilute sulphuric acid is electrolyzed by E.M.F.s too smatt to
causeevolution of gas (less than t.5 Daniell.) If the formation of
this substance be dueto the action of the hydrogen ions ondissotved

oxygen, each gram moteeuteofthe peroxide should correspond to a

depositof 2x 107.0grams of silver in a silver voltameter in the cir-
cuit the maximum quantity actually measured was 83 per cent of
this amount and was formedby conducting the electrolysis with an
H.M.F, of to t.3 Dan. betweén electrodes of platinum saturated
with hydrogen and oxygen respectively. When E.M.F.s less than
one Da)iieUwere employedno peroxide was formed. Similar exper-
iments with solutions of sodium hydrate showed the formation of
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sodium peroxide (Ë.M.F. 2 Dan.); in baryta water no barium diox-

ide was formed.
w~ L. M.

Influence of the Addition of Alcohol upon the Electrolytic

Dissociation of Water. R. Z.~Kw~f~. Zeit. C~fw.20,

(/~). The author bas made measurementsof the E.M.F, at 25"

C.of the combination Pt in H~o.ot HCt~o.ot LiCl~.oi Na OHI

Pt in 0, in which the acid. sait and baseare dissolvedin mixtures of

alcohol and water and from these has calculated thé electrolytic

dissociation of the water in the mixtures, using thé formula given

in Ostwald's Z.M~, vol. a, page 901 and assuming that thé

E.M.F, at the boundaries of the lithium chloridesolutions are unaf-

fected by the presenceof alcoholand amount to 0,0468 volt (calcu-

lated by Planck's formula for solutions in water.) The values thus

obtained show a marked parallelism with the figures expressing the

dielectricconstants of the alcoholand water mixtures thé larger thé

percentage of alcohol, thé less the dissociationof the water and the

lower thé dielectric constant.

An attempt is made to control these results by comparing them

with values for thé dissociation calculated on the assumption that

thé partial pressure of water vapor over mixtures of alcohol and

water is proportional to the product of thé concentrations of thé H

and OH ions in the mixture thèse pressureshoweverare not meas-

ured directly but are calculated from Abegg's déterminations of the

freezing point of aqueous alcohol and in thé cases worked out thé

differencebetween the two methods is « muchgreater than the prob-

able experimental error)) and is consideredby thé author to be due

to thé influence of thé nature of thé sol vent".

The discrepancy cannot however be accounted for in this man-

ner, as thé connectionbetween the quantities involvedmay be shown

without referenceto any spécial theory of solutions, as follows :–if

the hydrogen pole of one of L's cells (c. g. that with 24 per cent

alcohol, E.M.F. 0,560~.) be joined to thé hydrogen pole of a similar

cell whose solutions are made with pure water (E.M.F. 0,537 V.)

and thé circuit completed then-if no accountbe taken of differences

betweentite two cells with respect to thé phenomena at the bounda-

ries of the lithium chloride solutions, i. e. if with Lowenherz thé
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assumptionbe made that the E. M.F.s there are the same in both
celts–the net resutt of the curreat (E.M.F. o,(M3 K) will be to

transport water from the second cell to the first, and the electrical
work gained (2: for !8 grams of water) should be equal to J?7'~

M/(~~), that obtainable from a reversible gas engine working
betweenp, and p,, the partial pressuresof the water vapor over the
two solutions or inserting the valuesof the constants (Ostwald 1.c.

page 827)

A =~~x x ~'x <)
~r ~x~x(~~+~) ''=~-77~

(L's methodof calculationgives the same result without the factor

~). Hence~~ from E.M.F, is 5.92 calculated from freezing
point determination (–i4.6°C) it is i.!6;–conversely Ë.M.F.
observed0.023 calculated from freezing point 0.002

Assumingthé accuracy of the experimental data in each case
thé diSëreneemay be due to variations in the E.M.F, at the lithium
chloride solution or perhaps to alterations in the value of~~ in the

forty degreesbetweeuthe freezing point and the temperature of the
E.M.F, détermination.

Z.

Etectromottve Forceand D)strtbt<t!on-equi)tbrium Prtority-
explanation. ~< Z'/A~C4~.23,~<f(/~).
On thé strength of an article published in the ~M~<?

Z-fA~ a, 2:7 the author daims priority not only over Luther
but apparentlyovereverybody else he says « 1 will only remark that
thé erectionofa purelyenergetic theoryofelectrolysis bas becomepos-
sible onlythrough myintroduction of the vapor tension of the metals
and the usualgas pressureof the gases as determining quantities in

electrochemistry». In thé present article the superiority of the
Bucherertheory to the «Nernst-Ostwatd views)) is emphasized by
an attack on R. Luther because the latter-after clearly showing
how the directionof the current in a certain cell depends on the rel-
ative solubilityof the zinc sait in the media employed-preferred to
determine experimentany the directionand calculate the solubility
instead ofdetermining the relative solubility and deducing from that
the directionof the current

M~:L. M.
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The Transformatton o< the Enefgy of Carbon into other

avallable tonns. C. J. ~f~fM~. /~<MM Insl. July, (/~o).

Thé author first discusses the various methods forthé transformation

of the energy of carbon into more available forms,classifying them

as follows (t) Thermal, (z) Thermodynamic, (3) Thermoelectric,

(4) Thermomagnetic, (5) Thermochemical. The last is discussed in

detail and the conditions are presented under which, by this mode, a

greater efficiency may be reached than by the others. The cMef

point claimed is that the most hopeful method for increasing the

efficiencyof transfomtation, relative to thermodynamicmeans, must

involve the transfer of a part of the energy of the carbon into some

other substance more easily oxidisable at low temperature, and

hence better suited to the developmentof electrical energy in a gal-

vanic cell. It is also pointed out that the ideal processshould be

cydic except as regards thé carbon consmned, and hence should

involve the regeneration of all substances used as intermediate

agents. These ideal conditions are represented by the following

equations
T+O=TOT+0==TO
C+T~CT

zTO+CT=CO,+3T

Where T denotes the transfonning substance and C and 0 com-

bining équivalents of carbon and oxygen. The final result is CO,,
and the régénération of the transforming substance. Ail of these

reactions should be exothermal, and thé first two as nearly athermal

as possible.
It is found that substances realizing these conditions are non-

metallic. As an illustration the use of sulphur is discussed,the fol-

lowing operations being indirecttyequivalent to those above stated.

Sulphur is first burned in air with reaction as follows

S+0,=SO,+7tooo heat units

A part of the energy thus liberated is used to heat sulphur aud

carbon in a closed réceptacle in the presence of steam and hot bcick

chips. The result is first the formationof CS, and then its decom-

position into HS and CO,. The SO, and H,S then becomethe ele-

ments of a galvanic cell and may be used in eitherliquid solution, or

in the gaseous form.
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tn the former, carbon electrodes are used, one set immersedin
the H,S solution and the other in the 80, solution. In the latter, a
dilute H,SO~electrolyte is used, into which hollowcarbon electrodes

containing thé gas under pressureare placed.
The reactionwithin the cell is as follows

-'H' ) tn ) «Hn) ,Q HeatorEtec-1

~)
+

?- +, +2H,S
0

S.

==
2H,0

1 38
+

trical Energy
Thé sulphur having been regenerated, its ultimate expenditure is
one equivalent .of C. or 97000,from which a return is obtainedof

59000. This gives an emciencyofo.ôt. Actually various losses
occur, the nature of which is discussed,their effect being the reduc-
tion of the actualefficiency to about one-half of this amount. The
ideal E. M.F. is shown to be 0.63 volts, whereas experimentally an
E.M.F, of 0.32 to 0.36 volts bas 'been attained, thus indicating an

efficiencyof about 35 per cent. L

Thé paperis commendable forclear statement of the Unesalong
which this author believes investigationmust followin order to in-
creasethé efficiencyof transformationof energy fromcarbon,and for
thé presentationof a simple set of illustrative reactions by which a (

relatively high efficiency may beattained. At the same time as the
author notes, this particular set of operations is not presuinably the
best obtainable, nor are thé results of such a nature as to guarantee <
success upon a commercial basis. From the amount of attention
which this problemis now attracting, we may perhaps expect in the
near future a multiplicity of possible methods for its solution. The

placing of these upon a commercial basis is, however, a different n
matter and it is here probably that thé greatest diffictiltywill be
eneountered,and in this directionthat new effort must bemost largely Il
directed. j~

On the Temperature-coefficients of the E.M.F, of Certain Il

Qafvaaic Combinations of ~ttver and Silver Salts. /.t;
~7. 0;<'M.20, (/~). In a paper on « The Thermochem-

istry of thé Ions (~ Pkys. CX~M.".j-o~, 1893) Ostwald has

developed the theory of galvanic combinatious of the type Agi
AgNO, KNO, AgCt in KO) Ag and has shown that such a combina-
tion may be treated either as a "concentration)) cell, according to
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Nemst's theory, or as a «chemical cell accordingto that of Gibbs

and Helmholtz but that the expression arrivedat forthe temperature

coefficientof its E.M.F, is the same in eithercase.

In the present paper the author communicatesthe results of

expérimentât determinationsat 15° C and 77"Cof the E.M.F, of

cells of the type under consideration, made upwith M//o salt solu-

tions and the chloride,bromide, and iodide of silver respectively.

Thé temperature coefficientsare in every case foundto be negalive,

in conformitywith the theory their numerical values differ from

those calculatedby fromseven to sixteen per cent.
L.

On Contact Etectrtctty. W. Wied. Ann.

58, Beilage A~. (/<yp<i).Thé author first passes in review the

various methods that hâve been from time to time suggested for

~M~<n'w the E.M.F.of the contact of two homogeneous bodies:

(a) Volta's method, bymeans of condenser experiments, has long

been abandonedas neglectingthe inauence ofthe air (b) Ëdluad's

method, frommeasurementsof the Peltier effect,is characterized by

the author as «based ona purely arbitrary assumption, and in flat

contradiction with the results of experiment as represented in W.

Thomson's équations. Of thé two remaining methods, both of

which are derived fromHelmholtz's theory of the electrocapillary

phenomena, one, viz :–(c) that depending on measurement of the

maxium capiUarityof polarizedmercury, has at all events the merit

of necessitating only suchmeasurements as canbe carried out accu-

rately in the laboratory,while the other, (d), that involving elec-

trodes ofdropping mercury, «yietds in practiceresults so contradic-

tory as to be of hardly any yalue»

Then come the methodsof M/<-M/<Mg'the E.M.F., developed

as yet only io the casein which one, at least, of the bodies in con-

tact, is an electrolytic solution. Ail of these are referred to the

fundamental ideas expressedin the equations of theauthor and of M.

Planck they involve a knowledge of the relative velocities of the

ions and of their concentrationsin the solutions underconsideration.

<(In the uniform coincidencebetween the values experimentally

obtained, and those calculated, for thé E.M.F, of the most varied

galvanic combinations,thé figures obtaioed froMthé osmotic theory
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have found a thoroughgoing conformation the vatuesobtained from

the use of Hettnho!tz's theory, on the other hand, have as yet proved
inaccessibleto independent cootrot').

The electrocapillary phenomenaare next subjectedtoan anatysis
from the standpoint of thé osmotic theory, an explanation is foutid

for thé erratic results of measurementswith the droppingelectrodes,

and a modification in the mode of using them is suggested the

result of thé discussion is that «atthough fromthe qualitativepoint
of viewHelmholtz's theoryof the electrocapillaryphenomenaappears
to be in full accord with the osmotic theory, yet a quantitative coni-

parison reveals noteworthy contradictions between them»

As an example of thé contradictions in questionmay be quoted
the combination HgjKC~K~Hg, where the algebraic sumof the

three E.M.F.s ca!cu!ated–thefirst andthird fromHehnhottz's theory.
the second from that of Planck-differs from thé E.M.F, of the ceit

1

as experimentally determined, by more than four-tenthsof a volt
c

The author discusses bnea/ the possible nature of thé modification
in the theories oecessitated by cases such as this.

A note on pyro- and piezo-electricity closes the article, which

though short (thirteen pagesin ail) is well worth carefulattention.

The discrepancy between the theoretical and experimental results

quoted in the preceding paragraph certainly goes to show that thé t

« proMemof the century is not so near solutionas bas generally
been supposed.

Oxidation of Sodium Sultid and HydrosuXtd. F. M~j9/<~

kee. Am. C4fw. ~«~ <8, (/<??<!). When sodium sulfid is

electrolyzedthere are formedpotysutSds and sodiumhydroxid, then

sodiumthiosutfate and sulfur, and finally sodiumsulfate. When
thé reaction is followed quantitatively it is found that the sulfids i

disappear first, then the thiosut&te and îast~ythe hydroxid. The e
statement of the author that the thiosulfate is the last to disappear
is not in accordance with the published data. W. D.

The Etectfotysts ot Hydrochlorlc Ac!d. G. 0. ~</ /?.

/~M'<M.)M~.<&(/~). Thehydrogenand chlorin
are caught in inverted U-tubesinstead of in straight burettes. In this

way the gases pass through a smaller layer of liquid than usual and
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there is less absorption. When working under diminished pressure

the results are said to be satisfactory enough for a lecture experi-

ment. Thé descriptionof the apparatus is not clear an<!the aceom-

panying diagram is not very satisfactory. H~.Z~.

The Action of Metals on Nttrtc AcM. G. 0. /y~ and

Davis. ~M. C4<'M.~< '8.j'<?7 (~p6). There is no nitrous oxid

formedby the action of silver on nitric acid, while this substance is

formedwhen leadorcopperis used. Theauthors are inctinedto believe

that the metalacts directly on the nitrate part of thé acid. The experi-
mentsof Gladstoneand Tribe established this point many years ago.
It is not probablethat much progresswill bemade until the effects due

to themetal and to naseent hydrogen are carefully distinguished.

W. D. B.

Action of rtercury Salts on Aluminum. P. A. E. ~?~<

Chem.A~K' 74, jo (~~). Reference is made to the formationof

aluminum oxid fromatuminum amalgam. Thé author is ignorant
of the fact that the phenomenon wasdescribed nearly twenty years

ago by Jehn. Ber. < Ges.F~/M. (7~).
f~. /? B.

Calculation of the Conductivity of rUxtures of Electrolytes

having a Common Ion. D. ~M~A. Chem.~V~M,74, j~.

(/~). Thé author finds that the conductivity of mixtures of

sodium chlorid and hydrochloric acid and of sodium chlorid and

potassiumchlorid can be calculated with a fair approach to accuracy
when the solutions are not too concentrated. The calculated values

do not agree so well with those found directly when the concentra-

tion of the two substancesis more than onegram-inoteeute per liter.

D. ~9.

Note on the Degree of Dissociation of Electrolytes at Zero

Degrees. M. ~Vo~M~. Phil. )j-] 43, /o~ (/<?~). It is

pointed out that the conductivity at infinite dilution has not been

determined directly by Wood at o°C. and that it is very desirable

this shouldbe done. D. B.

Electrolyttc Process for the Extraction and Separation of

Metals. D. TcM~M~ ~< Soc. C~'M. (,?) 's.<~<y(/~). By
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meansof a revolvingcathode and scraper it is possibleto remove thé

metal as fast as formedor after it.has reached any desired degree of

thickness. In this way the metal is removed fromthe action of the

bath and polarization is largely avoided. W. D. B.

On Potenttat DiMefences at the Surfaces of Dllute Sotu-

tions. F. 7~< ZM' phys. Chem M, (~-?~). This paper
is intended to show that Planck's formula is applicableto a cell of

the type MnO~AddjKCtjAcid~MnO, and that the electromotive

forceof these cells differsfrom that of thé combination MnOjAcid~

Acid 1 MnO,chieflyby, thepotential difference between the acid solu-

tions in the latter case. His experiments confirm both conclusions

fairly well, the error being about one millivolt in a total of thirty.
Sodium chlorid satisBes the second conclusion better than potas-
sium chlorid, rather to the author's surprise. The author bas not

shown that Planck's formula requires the second conclusion to be t
fulfilled when the migration velocities of the cation and anion are

1:
equal in the sait solution but assumes it as self.evident. One inter-

esting fact appears in the paper, that Zt~Zn(NO,), does not give a

constant potential difference. The author does not refer this to the 1
actionof toetdtic zinc on zinc nitrate as he should. It would be

interesting to know what hypothesis could be devised in respect to
which the experimcnt recorded in table io, page 206. could prove

anything either way. D. B. 1

The E<ectrotyt)cDecomposition Tension of Melted Zinc Chio-

rid. R. A~~M. Zeil. <M~ C~~M.ta, ~<' (/<y~). Melted zinc

chlorid was decomposedbetween carboneiectrodes at a potential dif-

ferenceof t.g volts. Since the temperature washigher than that at

which zinc melts the zinc dropped down from the electrode. It

wouldhave been very interesting to have had some determinations

of the cathodic polarization under these circumstances. <

D. B.

E
<

Cc~<'<<M–Page 31, line 8 for M==~,read ~–~



SOLUTION AND FUSION

naphthalene is the solvent, phenanthrene the solute in the solutions

whichare in equilibrium with solid naphthalene, while these terms

are reversedfor the solutions iu equilibriumwith solid phenanthrene.'

'Mio)ati.Ze!t.phys. Cheat.p, 649(t~z).
'Guthrie.PMt.Mag.(5) '7,462 ( tS&t).
'Cf.Konowatow.Wied.Ann.<4,40 (t88)).
<Bancroft.Phys. Rev. 3.to(t!i9s).

leftbeingnaphthalene. at theright

phenanthrene.' Alongthe curve
AB the solutions are in equili-
brium with solid naphthalene,

atongBCwithsolid phenanthrene

white the point C, at the intersec-

tion of the two curves, shows

the temperatureand the composi-

tion of the solution at thé quadru-

ple point where the four phases

co-exist, naphthalene, phenan-

threne, solutionand vapor. These

two curvesare fusion curves and
~.F~t~t~l~ ~~1..––––A~t<

DYWtLMR D. BANCROIT

If phenanthrene be added to naphthatene' thé freezing point of

thé latter is lowered and the depression increases with further addi-

tion of phenanthrene until the solution has the compositionof the

eutecticat!oy*when naphthalene and phenanthrene crystallizesideby
side and the solution solidifies without change of temperature. If

naphthatene be added in ever increasing quantities to phenanthrene
the freezingpoint of the phenanthrene is lowered until the tempera-
ture is again reached at which thé eutectic alloy freezes. This is.

shown qualitatively in Fig. t. Thé ordinates represent temperature
and the abscissae thé percentage composition of the solutions at the
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Supposethat instead of these two substances we take potassium

chlorid and water as the two components. We find a series of solu-

tions in equilibrium with so!id potassiumchloridand a seriesof solu-

tions in equilibrium with ice these, if plotted as before, will give

two curvesintersecting at the temperatureof the cryohydrate in thé

quadruplepoint. This is representedin Fig. 1 by the lines DE and

DP, potassiumchlorid being at the left and water at the right. At

firstsight it seems as if these wcreboth fusion curves and that in

oneset of solutions water is dissolved in potassium chlorid, in the

other potassiumchlorid in water. This view is adopted by most

people';but a very slight considerationwill show that it is incorrect.

In the casefirst considered the two componentsare miscible in all

proportionsat any temperature at whichboth are liquid, a condition

the importanceand significanceof which is often overtooked.' We

cannot têt)whether this is so in the caseof potassium chlorid and

water because the salt melts at too high a temperature. It will

therefore be better to take two substances with melting-points

lying within the range of experiment, such as naphthalene or

phenolandwater. It is possible to make a series of solutions in ¡<

cquitibrium with solid naphthalene and another set in equilibrium

with ice. There is no dispute about the second set of solutions.

The curverepresenting them is a fusioncurve and water is thé sol-

vent. Théaccepted doctrine in regard to the other set is that, in so j
far as onemakes a distinction betweensolvent and solute at ail, the

naphthaleneis the solvent and thé curve representing the solutions

is a fusion eurve.' My own viewis that the curve is a solubility

curve and that naphthalene is the solute. Thé point at issue is

whethersolubility and fusion curvesare alwaysor even ever identi-

cal. The first part of the question can be answered off-hand in the <

negative. With partially miscible liquids, such as ether and water, L

oneof the liquid phases is a solutionof ether in water, thé other of

water in ether and the compositionsof the phases at different tem-

peraturesgive two solubility curves when represented graphicatly. <

'LeChateHer.Equilibreschimiques,t~o Nernst.Theor.Chem.394.
'Ost~M. Lehrbucht, M~y;Riecke.Zeit. phys.Chem.7, 4M (tS~t);

SchrSde)-.IbM.<t,45: ('893).
'Ostwald.Lehrbucht, M24 aisoZeit.phys.Chem.)3. 394(1893).
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Thèse cannot be calledfusion curves because the temperatureof ttte

experiment is abovethe fusion temperature of either of the compon-

~nts. The other part of the question is best answeredby a study of

thé diagram for naphthalene and water (Fig. 2). At the left is one

hundred per cent naphthalene, at the right one hundred per cent

water, white the ordinates represent temperature. The diagram is

thetical compositionsof the two solutions are shownby the curves

BC and DE. Thèse two are entirely anatogous to the curves repre-

senting the two tiquid layers formed by mixing ether and water

they are thereforesolubility curves, DE being the curve forthe.satu-

rated solution of naphthalene in water, BC for the saturated solution

~f water in naphthalene. The curves AB and CBcannot be identi-

~al because in that case we should have solid naphthalene in equili-
briun) with two liquid phases and vapor over a rangeof temper-

atures, which is impossible.. At B the fusion and thé solubility

curves become identical and at the température of about 7~" there is

equilibrium between the four phases, solid naphthalene,water in

naphthalene, naphthalene in water and vapor. Thé curves BC and

DE meet at someunknown temperature without much doubt. Àt

.any temperature below that of the quadruple point,we have only
solid naphthalene, naphthalene in water and vapor until the cryo-

hydric temperature is reached at F. This equilibriumis shown by

'Atexejew.Wied.Aan.a8, 305 (t886);Masson.Zeit. phys.Chem.7, soo

{t89i).

"».r.

not to scale because all the the

solubilities are unknown. In thé

figure, A represents the fusion

temperature of purenaphthateoe

and AB the depression of the

freezing-point by continued addi.

tion of water. AB is therefore

thé fusion eurve fornaphthalene

in presence of water, naphtha-

lene being sotvent. Between 74"

and 80", there canexist also the

system composedof two liquid

phases and vapor. The hypo-
..t.1 .c
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the curve DF which is neither a continuationof AB nor of CB, but

of ED. It has a slightly differentinclination from RD because the

naphthalene now separates in the solid formand the heat of solution

is muchgreater.' The last curve in the diagram, HF, is the fusion

curvefor ice in thé presenceof naphthalene. It can not be identical

with DF for the same reason that AB can not be CB, that it would

involvea breach of the Phase Rule. We seefrom this that a fusion

eurve is ne\'er a solubility curve and vice-versa. Also that the

gditibilityand fusioncurvescease to bestable after their intersection.

Belowthe inversion temperature neither of the two cun'es can exist

except as a labile modification.

1have ittustrated this point by a referenceto thé equilibrium
betweennaphthalene and water to show that thé question can be

settted by an applicationof the Phase Rn!e to the facts without any

quantitative data being known. This does not imply that there are

noquantitative data. Atexejewbas madea study of benzoieacid and

water which is quite sufficientfor our purpose. The main features

ot his dtagram are reproducettin

Fig. 3, benzoicacid being at thé

left and water at the right. AB

is the fusioncurve when water is

added to benzoieacid, LBM the

solubilitycurve for water in ben-

zoicacid, of which the labilepart
BM has actually been realized.

LDN is the solubility ,curve for

benxoic acid in water, the part
DN being a supersaturated solu-

tion. From these solutions thé

benzoicacidprecipitates in liquid
arr5r t ..n__..L- 1-form. The two curves MBL and NDLmeet at L, thé two substances

being miscible in all proportionsat higher temperatures. DF is the

solubilitycurve for benzoic acid in water, the solute separating as

crystals, white the curve FH is thé fusioncurve for ice in the pres-
enceof benzoic acid. Owing to the sparing solubility of the latter

'Wa!):er.Zeit.phys.Chem.5, (9: (1890).
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ia cold water this curve is very short and was not determined by

Alexejew. It Is thus clear that in all saturated solutions to the left

of the point L the solvent is benzoic acid whereas to the right of

this point water plays that part.

In thé case of benzoic aeid and water, only a short portion of

thé curves MLand Nt< corresponded to labile modifications but

with salicylic acid and water the two liquid layers can exist only as

labile forms. This will be clear fromthe diagram (Mg. 4) utustrat-

a careful and exhaustive study of thevapor pressures of this system.

A curious point occurs in the behavior of sulfur dioxid and

water, investigated by Bakhuis Roozeboom.' It is possible at thé

same temperature to have the solid hydrate SOjH.O in equilibrium

with vapor and a solution of sulfur dioxid in water or with vapor

and a solution of water in sulfur dioxid. These cannnot be fusion

curves becauseStortenbeker* has shown that it is not permissible to

apply the Theorem of Raoult-van 't Hoff when the solute would be

a component of the solvent. We must interpret the phenomena

something as follows The first solution is saturated in respect to

sulfur dioxid and tends, if more be added, to form two liquid layers i

the new phaseis instable and changes into the solid hydrate. In

the second instance the solution is saturated in respect to water and

'RecueilTrav.Payts-Bas3, 29~8&t) 4.65(t88s) atsoZett.phys.Chem.

a,4so(tS88).
"iMd.10,)94( t892).

this case. Wateris as betbre at

the right. The curves MLN can

only be obtainedby working un-

der pressure iù sealed tubes. AB S

is certainly the fusion curve of

salicy1ic acid in the presence of

water and FD equally certainly

the solubility curve of salicylic

acid in water but where the one

changes into the other or what

BD actually represents is very

uncertain. It is much to be de-

sired that someone should make

a careful and exhaustive studyofth
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an excess precipitates as a solutioninstable in presenceof the other

phases and therefore changing into the solid hydrate. In other

words the hydrate results fromthe precipitation of sulfur dioxid in

one case and of water in thé other. This explanation is not so far-

fetched as it may seem. Frankenheim*and others have shown that

when salts are precipitated by alcohol there is formedfirst an insta-

Me liquid phase from which the salt then separates. This can he

seen without thé microscopeif alcoholbe added to a strong solution

of sodium carbonate. The secondliquid phase, although instable,

does not disappear for quite a while. It is well known that wheu

melted sulfur is pouredintowaterit solidifiesin a labile modification.

I have noticed that thé addition of water to a solution of mercuric

iodid in methyl alcoholprecipitatesthe yellowmodificationalthough

it is instable at room temperatures. It will do this even when the

red crystals are present. It seemsas if one might make the gener-

alization that the less stable formisthe first to appear in the case of
1

sudden precipitation.

White water is solvent in one of thé solutions in equilibrium

with the hydrate. SO,7HO, and solute in the other, it is solvent in

both of thé solutions in equilibriumwith the hydrates of calcium or

ferrie chtorid.' Thé differencehere is that there are never two tiquid
t

layers in equilibrium and there is no reason for assumiug that in any
`

of the cases is thé water dissolvedin thé salt. I prefer to look upon
the solutions containing moreof the solid than the hydrate as sta-

ble, supersaturated solutions although this may seema contradiction

in terms. For a given temperaturethe vaporpressure of a hydrated
salt can not fall belowa certain value without the salt efHorescing.
The saturated solution under discussionhas that vapor pressure and

as the solution would becomemoreconcentrated if the hydrate crys-
la!)ixed out, its vapor pressurewould (ail below the lowest value at

which the hydrate could exist. Therefore thé hydrated salt can not

crystallize out although the solution is supersaturated in respect to.

it. It is thus possiMe,in certain well-definedcases, for a solution

to be stable in the presenceof the solid phase in respect to which it

is supersaturated.

'Ostwald.lehrbuch t. tato-)043;'MthuisRooœboom.Xeit.phys.Chem

4.31 ('889); <o, 477(i~).
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The distinction between a fusionand asolubilitycurve has been

recognized for a long time although no one hascalled attention to it.

Thé approximation formulas for the changeof concentration with

the temperature have the same form for both curves, except that the

heat of fusion enters into one' and the heat of solution into the

other'. Since these two quantities are not identical, it follows that

there is a radical distinction between the twoeurves."

There remains still a point to be considered. In the first case

taken up in this paper, that of naphthaleneandphenanthrene, it was

found that, instead of four curves as with naphthalene and water,

there were only thé two fusioncurves becausethé two melted com-

ponents were consolute i. e.miscible in ail proportions. It does not

followbecause two liquids are consolute that each has not a definite

sition. For this reason there cannot be two nquta pnasesco-exisung

and we have at this temperature two liquidsmiscible in all propor-

tions, each having a definite and known solubilityin theother. At

higher temperature there are twopossibilities. The solubilities may

both become infinite as represented by the dotted line TA and TB

'van 't Hoff. Loisde l'équilibreschimiques,46; also Ostwald.Lehrbuch

),76o.
*van't Hoff. !.c.36 atsoNernst.Theor.Chem.5)5.

3Linebarger,Am.Jow. Sci. 49. 48.('895).hasattemptedto applythe

Schroder-I~-ChatelierTheoremfor fusioncurvestosolubilitycurves–naturatty

withoutsuccess.

solubility in the other. This can

be seen from Fig. 5. The ordi.) I

nates represent temperature and

thé abscissaethé percentage com-

positions of the solutions. There

are two definite solubilities below

the temperature T and there cap

co-exist two liquid phases if the

substances be taken in proper

proportions. At T each liquid

has a definite solubility in thé

other but thé two saturated

solutions are identical in compo-
"a: C. 45.anenw 4i~arann~rrmnf
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or they may not, as illustrated by the dotted lines TC and TD.

There is a third possibititythat one of the solubilities may become

innuite and the other not but that is rather a combination of the

other two cases than a newone. The first caseis tacitly assumedto

be the type of all pairs of consolute liquida and needs no discussion.

It will be proBtaMeto considerthe second case. Above what may be

called the consolutetempérature*the tiquids have each a solubility in

thé other but two liquid phases can not co-exist because the two

solubilitiesoverlap, so that a mixture which is supersaturated in

respect to one component as solute is unsaturated in respect to

the other. (Two liquid phases are formedonly when the mixture

is supersaturated in respect to both components). There is thus no

theoretical reason to prevent the assumption of definite but overlap-

pingsolubitities'in the case of twoconsolute liquids and the only

question is whether instances of this actually occur. If the two

solubility curves eut each other at an angle at the consolute temper-
ature, the solubilitiescan not becomeinfinite immediately after pass-

ing that point. This is the case for the solubility curves in the

diagram (Fig. 5) which represents the experimental data for sulfur.j,.w,awsavwa aswwavaouaaua

and toluene,' sulfur being at the.

left. Of course this effect is in.

fluencedvery largely by the scale

used and it is open to anyone
·

to change the abscissae and to

say that there is no.angle and

that the curve is continuous

through the consolute tempera-
ture. A moreextended series of

very careful measurementswould

hetp matters somewhat but it is

probable that the question can

only be settled by a study of thevM<y L~~ ocumu u~ t1 omuy ui me

behavior of the liquids above the consolute temperature. It now

"f~M~~<'M~~M~" of Atexejew.
~Since writing this 1 have been surpnsed and pleased to 6nd the aMne

idea stated clearly by Horstmann. Gfaham-Otto's ~ehrbuch 1, 32 ( t885).
'Alexejew. Wied.Ann. 38, ~to (t8<!6).
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becomesprobable in view ofthis one instance that it is the exception
rather than the rule that the solubilitiesbecome infinite at the con.

solute temperature. There is indirect experimental évidence in

favor of this view. We know that in a homologous series of organic

compounds the miscibility with water increases with decreasing
amount of carbon' and there is no reason to assume that this ceases

to be tr~te after the liquids becomeconsolute. In Fig. 6 are rough

reproductions of the general form of pressure curves found by
Konowalow" for isobutyl, propyl, ethyl and methyl alcohols with

water, numbered I, II, III and IV respectively. Thé ordinates are

pressures but are not measuredfrom the same zero. Thé abscisqae

are percentage compositious,water being at the left. Isobutyl alco-

bol is only partially miscible with water, the others miscible in ail

proportions. Instead of having the same type of curve in thé last

three cases, it is evident that, as one passes from propyl to methyl

alcohol, there is a regular change in the form of the vapor pressure
<Mrveas the mutual solubilitiesincrease. We may thereibreconctude

that each of these three alcohols, propyl, ethyl and methyl, bas a

definitesolubility in water and that the same is true for water in the

three alcohols. A natural corollary would be that the first of any
series of homologouscompounds to be completely misciblewith a

given liquid might be expected to behave like propyl alcohol and

water, giving a mixture with a constant boiling point lower than

that of either pure component but this needs to be made more

definite.

If, just below thé consolutetemperature, the vapor pressure of

thé system, two liquid layersand vapor, is higherthan that of either

component at that temperature, the vapor pressure curve for these

twosubstances will have a maximum at temperatures just above the

consolute temperature. If, just belowthe consolute temperature, the

system, two liquid layers and vapor, bas a vapor pressure lying
between those of the two componentsat that température the vapor

pressure curves for these twosubstances will not have a maximum

just above the consolute temperature. Thé first type will présent a

'Ostwald.I~ehrbttcht, !o6s.
'Wied. Ano.t~, 34()88t)atsoOstwald.Lehrbucht, 647.
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consolutetempérature the second type will not. At temperatures

well abovethé consolute temperatures a maximum vapor pressure

for some concentration is no longer necessary. Phenul becomes

misciblewith water in all proportions at about 70° but no mixture

of these twosubstances boil below :oo°. It is not known whether,

under diminishedpressure, a maximum would appear or whether

the vapor pressure of phenot and water at 65" is lowerthan that of

water at the same temperature. In connection with this I may say

that a mixture of'sulfur and toluene gives two liquid layers with a

boiling point betweenthose of the two pure components. So far as.

1 know this is thé first authentie instance of such a phenomenon

occurringin an open vessel at atmospheric pressure, since sulfur

dioxid and water show this only at a pressure of over two atmos-

pheres' while the case of amylvalerate and water cited by Ostwald*

seemsa very doubtful one. Sulfur and xylene show the samething

in a moremarked fashion and it would not be difficultnow to mutti'

ply instancesindennitety.

That in a solution one substance is solvent and the other solute

has beenrecognizedby Nernst in his treatment of the case when

both components have an appreciable vapor pressure'. While he

allowsthe vapor pressure of the solvent to vary according to the

Theorem of van 't Hoff, he assumes that the partial pressureof the

solute follows the Theorem of Henry. This is, by thé way, an

assumptionwhich he does not prove but the point of interest here

is that he is forced to treat thé two components dinëreutty. This

does not seemto have been clearly understood by Beckmann*if I

have read his very obscure sentence correctty. While accepting

without reserveNernst's dictum that the Theorem of Henry holds

for all solutes, he is surprised that the partial pressures of iodin

vapor are not the samein solutionsof the samestrength with different

solvents.' There is nothing in Henry's Theorem to the effect that

'Roozeboom.RecueilTfav.Pays-Bas,3, 38 ()884) Zcit.phya.Chem.8,.

5~6()89t).
`

'Lehfbucht, 643. <Zeit.phys. Chem. t, ~~(t~).
Theor.Chem.388. 'Ibid. t~a.
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thé absorption coefficientof a gas is the same for ail solvents'.

Nernst has not carried this differentiation further but he has made

anotiter statement on the subject of partial pressures which is wor-

thy of our attention. He says «Thé partial pressure of each

componentof a mixture is always less than its vaporpressure in thé

pure state (solidor liquid) at that température.') This is not accur-

ate. Nernst himsetf has stated' that, at thé freezingpoint of a solu-

tion, the vapor pressure of the solvent is thé same for solution and

for pure solidsolvent. He would admit this for the solute in thé

case of a saturated solution. His pri ncipleisthus seen to be wrong

in the form in which he has stated it. It is open also to a theoretical

objectionwhich bas beenentirely overtooked. From the Theorem

of LeChatelier' it follows that when one substance is dissolvedin

another, someof the vaporof thé sotvent will condense in order to

reduce the concentrationof the solute. The partial pressure of the

solvent is therefore always less than its vapor pressure as a pure

liquid at the same temperature. This proof applies only to thé sol-

vent. The same result would be obtained if the solute became

more volatile. It is thereforepossible for the vapor pressure of thé

solute to be greater or less than its vaporpressure in the pure state,

depending on conditions with which we are not yet familiar. It

seems certain that the partial pressure of the solute can not be

raised above the vapor pressure which it would have were it present.

as a liquidat that temperature and that the enëct can oecur only

with solutés which are normally solid at the temperature of thé

experiment. That the presenceof a second substance may increase

the partial pressureof the first would seemto followfromHannay's''

experimentson the solubilityof solids in gases and from those of

ViUard"on the solubility of iodin in carbonic acid. It seems very

difficult to account for the results of Gooch' unless the vapor pres-

sure of the boric acid is increased by thé presence of the solvent.

This possibilityhas not becn taken into account by Ostwald"in his.

'Ostwald.Mtrbuch ), 6:7. ~Froc.Roy. Soc. ~0. t78 ( iSSo).

'Theor. Chem.97. <Cotnptesrendus, 00, 183( tS~s).

'!Md. 97, 1:8. 'Pn)c.Atn.Acad.M,t67(t8S6).

<tNd. 5~6. 8Anal.Chemie, 33.
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treatment of distillation with a vapor curreut although he bas explic-

itly admitted the solubility of solids in vapors*. It may be urged

that thé effectwould be infinitelysmall at ordinary temperatures and

pressures but this bas nothing to do with the theoretical side of

the question. If the effect takes place at any temperature and près'

sure we have no right at present to assume that it does not also

oecur at any other température and pressure. As for its being

innuitety small at ordinary temperatures, no one bas ever tried to

see whether there might not be cases where the influenceof thé

secondcomponentwas really measurable. It is very unsafe to base

a gênera) statement on the fact that you have not founda thing you

never lookedfor. Ostwald's view is that if one works with a satu-

rated solution it is immateriat what vapor one uses as an aid in

distilling solid substances having a low vapor pressure at the tem-

perature of the experiment. Whether this is so cannot beanswered

definitelyas there is no quantitative evidence either way but there

is good reason to suppose that this position is untenable.

The results of this paper may be summedup as follows

Solubility and fusioncurves are never identical.

2. A solubility curve may seemto be a continuation of a fusion

curve.

3. Two consolute liquids may have definite solubilities,one in

the other.

4. The partial pressure of a solid solute may be greater than

its vapor pressure in the pure state.

CornellM~M'~f! j~~Ka~. A~d

'M)rbucht,6ft.



SPEED 0F ESTERIFICATION, AS COMPARKD

WITH THEORY

BYROBT.B. WARDER

/M<~M'/MW

Thé following paper is based upon the theory of mass action,.

as applied to Lichty's' experiments on thé speedof esterincation.

Equivalent weights of ethyl alcohol andthe severalchlor-substituted

acetic acids were made to react for definite intervals at 80°C. The

alcohol, having beensealed in its own bulb, was placed in a tube

containing the acid with a piece of glass rod, and thé tube was then

sealed. After heating ina glycerine bathto the requiredtemperature,

the bulb was broken by a blow from the rod. After a carefully

timed interval, the reaction was stopped by immersing the tubes in

water of about i5"C.. and the free acid remainiug wasdetermined by

ammonia, with rosotic acid. The work seems to be very well

planned and successfully executed. From two to nine determina-

tions were made for most of the intervals chosen, and the resulting

means agree closely with smooth curves.

Numerical results are given in the tables whieh follow,showing

variations in the calculated coefficientsof speed. The course of the

reaction is compared with that which wouldbeexpected for a revers-

ible action, unmodifiedby secondary influences and some hints are

added regarding the secondary influence, which may necessi-

tate an extension of présent theories.

Il. ~M/M'<~ 2?yM<M and ~/<Ac<~

t. ~«KO~M~MK~~ for massac~tM.–Since we are deal-

ing with a bimolecularreversible reaction, and equivalent weights of

the active bodies, we must assume

~=.
(t)

~dl
(1)

'Am.Chem.Jour.t8,590(!896) Abstractin thisJouRKAt. 67,(tS~).
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Where <!==thequantitly of active substance takea

.f'==thequantity that undergoes change in the time,

~the coeHicientof speed for the direct action

~=!thecoeSicient of speed for the reverseaction and

d.r

=the
actual speed at any moment.

For convenience let be expressed as and let ;f'='<
Then a~==a~, and

~=~-{~}.
1 · (2)

Let~ express the Umitmg value of~, when the reverse reac-
tion (between ether and water) exactty balancesthe direct one

betweenalcohol and acid. When this condition is reached, ~=o
hence, (~–)'oo)'–~9o*='

and~=~. (~

Equation (2) may also take the (bnns

~(~+~J. ~(~ J
(~

and
~{;} {~

)

or.,nakin,
~~==~~r-b 2)'«;-r, 5

<

<=~ (6)

Eq. (~) is useful, when is assumed to be a very simple num-
ber or fraction, so thatj' may be readily multiplied by its coenicients
without the use of logarithms. Otherwise, eq. (6) is preiërable.

2. ~<<w.–To integrate eq. (4), write

= î (~+~~ (~ )
j7--(7+~! j7-(/ ~(~(/}='
whence, by integration irom zero,

log,
r~~r+6)y

=aabkt;
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or, writing ni for the modulus of common logarithms,

(7)

A!so,between limita denoted by subscripts i and 2,

~{~}-<~log .`.~(~-i-6)3'

If is not a simple number or fraction, it is more convenient to

integrate eq. (6) or to reduce (7) and (8), obtaining thé following

/f-f'
(~–~) ~==~~M/, and (9)

(. ~'09"

{ } =~~('
· ('o)

3. ~Mw~ /~<KO!MM.–In the last four equations,

the produet 2abkm has been assumed to )je constant, and may be

computed by dividing each time interval into thé corresponding

logarithm. If the series of resulting quotients proves to be nearly

constant, the theory iscon~rmed, and k (tlie actual coefficient of

speed in any convenient system of units) is fbund by substituting

the propervalue ofFO!~< But if the séries shows a marked increase

or decrease, it is fair to conctude tttat the fundamentat hypothesis is

untrue, that we are not dealing simply with a bimotecutarreversiMe

reaction between équivalent masses, or (possibly) that we have

assumed a fatse value for and, therefore, for thé related

constant or c.

In similar investigations, it has been usual to take the entire

intégral from zero, or fromthé first determination thereaftcr. Values

for ~«MMthus computed (multiplied for convenience by toooo) will

be foundin the tables, in the third column under each acid. When

k provesto be a variable, it is better to use the intégral between

narrow limits, as the successiveobservations. A series of numbers

is thus obtained, expressing mean values of the coenicient of speed

'Wemaybest expressthe value of a ingram~quivalentsperliter,divid-

ingtheweightof oneliter by the anm of the mo!entdarweights. For this

purposeitwouldbe desirableto knowthespecificgravityof the variousmix.

turesat the temperatureof the experiment.
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forshort portionsof the eurve, and affordingsome insight into the

nature of thé perturbations with which we have to deal. See the

fourth column under each acid, in the tables, where fluctuations in

value are much moremarked than in the third cotumn. It isobvious

that in many published investigations on the speed of chenncat

action (as with other dépendent variables)where the fundamental

equations receivea general confirmation by integration of a whole,

it may be possibteto detect many perturbations (aud thus to modify
or amptif)' the fundatnenta)équations) by integrating between nar-

row timits, aud studying sucl~systematic variations as may then

appear.
In case of frequent observations, the inevitable errors may

accunuuate soas to affectunduly thé numbers derived from short

intervats, accidental errors may obscure the perturbations; more

regular results are then obtained by integrating for longer intervals,

as from zero to thé second observed point, fromthe first to the third,

thé second to thé fourth, and so on. Thé table shows values thus

obtained for tricbloraceticacid.

Finally, if calculated values for k proveto be nearlyconstant for

some portion of the curve, a mean for that portion may be obtained

by setecting stillwider limits, as illustrated in the tables.

7~ jVKMf~f< /)<'</H<<M~

Lichty's mean results are repeated, for oactt acid, in thé first

two columns. Numbers proportional to the coefficientof speed, as

obtained by integration from zero to eachdétermination, are given
in the third'cotumn this being thé usual method of testing such

experiments. There is a marked diminution in the series yet, since

each number is (in a sensé) a mean for the whote period from the

beginning of thé reaction, there is no clear indicationof the changes.
This is gained, however, by integrating between the limits of

successive determinations, with results recorded in the fourth

column, or those deducedfor double intervals, as in the fifth column

under trichlomtic acid. Thèse numbers are all calculated on the

assumption of thé limits assigned by Lichty himsetf; 68.65%,

71.22%and 7~. for these three acids respectively. They show the

same general featuresfor each acid a slcady ~<*<t~ /M the ~t!
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stages~<M'f/ bya moderatew<y<'<w,/AM ~f a /< Thé

minimumis taost reniarkable during'the fifth minute for trichlora-

ceticacid, as indicated by four pairs of determinations, published in

Lichty's paper. Thé infinité value at the end of the series is a

necessaryresult of thé assumption that the result actually reached

in experiment is the "limit" for indeSnite time of action. Thé

slight increaseamong the last fewnumbers could be made to disap-

pear, by assuming a higher value for the limit.

MONOCHLORACETICACID DtCHl.ORACSTtCACID

Assumedlimit, 68.65 per cent. Assumed limit, 71.22percent.

T,icbty's aabkua;lroooo Lichty's aabk»aXroooa
deteminations ~X~ determinations

~~X~

_i' n.n_-

For sin- ~rorn te inter-
.J y

minutesl
y vals,by minutes y

i
¡valsbyy

~-(9)
;et).(to) L~-J'°L_h. _1"" 'h' ,h_

i 0.0178 72 72 il i 0.0456 167 t67'

3 .0509 7t 70 i, 3 .H33 '49 140

5 .0765 66 58
1
l, 5 -8 !39 123

!o .t338 6t j 57' i. !o .2808 t38 !38
!S -'8'5 59 54 i '5 .3553 '36 tt7
20 .2223 57 5~ 20 .4268 t35 '46
25 .259' 56 52 30 -4794 "3 70
30 .2863 54 42 4<~ .5'79 'o' 64
45 i .3596 5~ 44 6o .5649 84 5'
6o .4:89 50 46 '20 ..6234 59 3~

'20 .5733 52 54 'So .6388 43 '3
t8o .6:39 44 3° 1: 300 .6495

28 5

300 .6265 29 7 6oo .6684 '7 5
6oo .67:3 24 '9 '200 .6773 9 2

870 .6745 '8 3 !5oo .6843 8 3

t440 .6748 ttI ci
i,

3000 .68:9 4 0

2520 .6782 7 4500 .7042 4 4
2880 .68:2 7 5 6ooo .7095 4 3

9420 .6865 1: .7'22

'By integration between the Hmits for ïo and tzo minutes, the computed

tneanisst.

"By integration between timits for t and M minutes, thé computedmean

istM.
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TR!CHt.ORAC!!TICACID

Assumedlimit, 74per cent.

Lichty's ~M~x~co
(tutcnxtnntMns

;¡abkmXrOOOQ

j r'PofsinKte~Fordoubte
j- "tterva&byintervats.bynm.Utes byetj).(9) eq.fto) eq.(fo)

0.0999 339 339
2 .t54o 278 2t7 278'
3 .2 238 t57 "87
4 .2260 223 '8t t6()
5 .2324 t85 33 '07
7 -2804 '?! '34 "o*
9 -3230 163 t37 '36

ttc .36~5 ~i 152 !44

13 .3970 '57 '3~ '44
15 .4298 '57 '5° '4°
t7 .459' '56 '56 '58
20 .4903 '53 '29 '4°
23 .5046 t4' 65 97
26 .t83 '33 68 66

30 .5302 '2' 47 50

35 .5438 44 47

40 .555' '02 42 44

50 .5736 89 37 39
6o .5939 8: 38 38
70 .6to8 77 54 4°
80 .6230 72 37 4'
90 .6355 69 43 40

too .6433 65 3° 37
no .6544 63 '47 39
120 .66;8 6t 36 42

!3o .6690 59 38 37
t6o .6754 5' '3 '9

190 .6825 45 '6 .'4

240 .6846 36 3 8
· 360 .7008 28 12 9

6oo .7223 22 14 '3

'By integration betweenthe limits for 2 and <o minutes, the computed

]neMtist40.
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IV. /~M~/<' C!M~~ ~~M/~M

Thé followingare among thé various conditions which may be

considered, in searching for disturbing influences

t. Is there some secondary chemical reaction? For example,

does the water formedreact upon the acid, generating HC1? Some

attention bas already been given, by thé experimentors, to such

contingencies.

2. With formationof ether, does thé liquid separate into non-

miscible layers? If thé changing composition of such tayers were

determined, it wonid still be possible to construct a formulafor thé

speed of action iu each portion.

3. Does electrolytic dissociation affect ttte speed?' We may

have one coefficient for thé ions, and another forentire motecutes.

the observed speed resulting from both.

Does thé reaction proceed to any considérable extent, after

placing the tubes in cok) water, owing to s!owness in thé cooling

process? Such error in time tneasurements would ehieftyaffect the

shorter periods yet a constant error of this kind wouidbe elimina-

ted by using eq. (8) or (to), and omitting thé first minute.

Further experiments are needed to détermine thé true cause.

Among other phases of thé investigation, parallel determinations

may be made, under thé sameconditions oftime and temperature, to

compare thé actionof atcohot and acid with that ofether and water.

This would at least afford valuable testimony in regard to thé ratio,

and therefore of andf. In many cases this work may

be more trustworthy as well as more expeditious than thé prolonged

action required fordirect determination of thé limit.

Cc/~a/MûM<?/'/~f 7% Acids

The secondary influence must be more full), explained, before

the actual constants can be determined, in order to trace the effect

of successiveatoms of elilorin in acetic acid.

'PefhapstMshypothesisMthcMMstprobable.See Gotdschnndt'sdiscus-
MO))of "Mto-catatysis",and Donnan'scottxttent,in J~r.chem.Ges.Berlin,
a~, 22o8-M)6,24~-2423,which have appearedsiucetMspaperwaswritten.
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As Lichty pointsout, however,the percentages ofmono- di- and

trichloracetic acids esterined at 80" C. in one minute are the

following

/.7<y ?.~='~ ~.j-6 ~.<}/.

If we were justiiied in applying an extrapolation formula to

find the pereentagespeedsat the very beginning, the first two deter-

minations would yieldthe following

/=/ ~.7 ~.7-

If we contpute2ooocwbkmfrotMthe first minute's change in each

case, we find the values

7<* ~7 :~P'='~ ~'7.

But if we select the middte portion of each curve, where k

seems to vary comparativetylittle, the values of zoootM~Mare

A~ ~o=~ ~.7.

Hence, dichloraceticacidreacts about two and one-half timesas

rapidly as monochtoracetic but it is still uncertain what part of the

higher curve should be taken as a suitable basis of comparison with

the lower ones.

In conclusion,1 wish tothank Mr. D. M. Lichty for the oppor-

tunity to discusshisinterestingexperimental results, and for friendly

correspondencein regard to them.

Howard ~«'f~ tUt~M, D. C.

~~M~



PRECIPITATION 0F SAI/TS

BYH. A. BATHRtCK

It has been shown that the experiments of Gérardin' and of

Bodiauder' on thé precipitation of salts from aqueous solution by

alcohol can be represented by an equationof the form (.f+~)~=C.

where x and y denote respectively the quantities of alcohol and of

salt in a constant quantity of water*. Though the agreement

between thé values calculated fromthé formulasand those found by

direct measurement was satisfactory on the whole, there were dis-

crepancies especially in the solutions rich in alcohol. At the

request of Mr. Bancroft 1have madesome measurements of the sol-

ubilities of several salts in aqueous alcohol of different strengths.

As it is not easy to détermine the amount of alcohol in the saturated

solution directly 1 have avoided this by using aqueous alcohols of

known percentage compositions by weight and working in closed

vessels'. In this way all that was necessary for a complète

analysis was to evaporate a weighedquantity of the solution to dry-

ness and weigh the residue. Thé chief errors of this method are

that the aqueous alcohol may change in compositionby absorbing

moisture or by dissolvingsolid matter fromtlie glassbottles in which

the mixtures are kept and that some of thé liquid mayevaporate

before the solutions becomesaturated. Thé first difficulty is obvia-

ted by using bottles which have been thoroughly treated with steam

by making up relatively small quantities of each mixture so that it.

may not stand in thé bottles very long and by keeping the bottles

carefully stopperedexcept when in use. In spite of thèse précautions

'Aon. chim. phys. (4)a. '~9 ('865).

'Zeit. phys. Chem. 7, 308()89t).)·

3Bancroft. Jour. Phys.Chem. t,3j (tS~S).

<Cf.Nicol. Phil. Maj{.(5) gt, 374('89').
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there are oue or two cases where the largeerror shows that a change

in the solutionbas taken place. It wasnot thought worth while to

repeat thèse isolated experiments in ortler to get more aceurate

results. It must not be thought that this conclusion was drawn

because the results did uot agree with those calculated from thé

formula. That is, of course, not permissible. The conclusion was

basedon the fact that one or two observations when plotted did not

lie on the empiricalcurve drawn through the points determined. It

wouldhave beena good plan to have tested the aqueous alcohol

occasionallywith the refractometer but this was not done. Thé sec-

onddifficultyis not a serious one and canbe eliminated by repeating

the experiment. The mixtures of aqueous alcohol were put in care-

fully stopperedflasks together with a large excess of solid salt and

the whole left twenty-four hours in an Ostwald thermostat. At the

end of thistime thé solutions were analyzed by evaporation. Except

in thé caseof ammoniumchlorid, this determination is accurate to

within one per cent. Thé values for the amount of salt in a gram

of solutionare probably accurate to within two milligrams. The

values for sait in a hundred grams of water have, in addition, thé

error due to the compositionof the aqueousalcohol, in most cases a

very small one. 1have made determinations at 30° and at 40°with

aqueous alcohol and also two series with aqueous acetone at 40".

The results are given in Tables1-X. In the first column are thé per-

centagesby weightofwater in thé aqueousalcohol or aqueous acetone.

In the secondand third columns are the values for gramsof sait in one

gram of solution as calculated and as found. 1 have thought it bet-

ter to tabulate the results in this formhecause these are thé values

given directly by analysis. Thé letters x and j)' in the formulas

denote gramsof alcohol and grams of salt in one gram of water, y

in ail cases referring to the salt. Where two formulas are given in

one table, the secondrefers to the data below the dotted line.

The agreement is most satisfactory for ail strengths of aqueous

alcohol. The values of the exponential factors are the same that

were used in describing thé results of Bodiander and of Gérardin,

confirmingthe assumption that this termis independent of thé tem-

perature. The agreement between thé term in my results and in

those of Gérardin is not very good but this is due to experimental
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error as he makes thé sotubUityof potassium chlorid in pure water

both at 30° and 40" about ten mittigratus less per gram of solution

than 1 have found it. 1 hâvemade measurements of thé soluHHttes

in aqueous acetoneonly with potassiumand sodiumnitrates because

thé corresponding chtorids give two liquid phases at 40°. At a Ht-

TABLRl1

NH.C!at3o°

(A'+0.)/==C A'g'C==0.~0–y

%;H,0 :)'calc. y found /<~C

100.00 o.29t 0.288 o.87<)–s

gt.yz 0.256 o.zôt 0.990–s

8.}.t0 0.227 0.2~! O.!5t–~

7~.05 0.2tZ 0:2t6 0.006-4

65.58 o.t77 o.fyS 0.947–5
54. [33 o.t45 0.145 0.950-5

45-67 O.t2t O.tZg 0.006-4

34.96 0.09~ o.oSS 0.692–5

24.39 0.062 0.060 0.850-5

12.05 0.028 0.028 0.893–5

TABLEII

NaC!at 30°

(.v+o.F)~=C, /<~C,=oj.?o–y

(.)'+o.F)'~=C, /t~ C~==o.~j–~

%H,0 cale. ~'fbund ~T<"

roo.oo 0.267 o.z66 o.3!8–3

94.72 0.245 0.246 0.329–3

9!.72 0.234 0~35 0-330–3

83. !0o 0.205 0.205 0.320–3

74.05 o.t76 o.t77 0.333–3

65.58 O.IS2 O.t50 0.295–3

54.'3 o.nz o.tt: 0.942–~

45.~7 0.083 0.083 0.948–2

34.96 0.052 0.048 0.875–2

24.39 0.029 0.029 0.945–~

12.05 o.ooç o.oog 0.973–~
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tic higher temperature the samephenomenon occurs with the two

nitrates. It will be noticed that in changing front alcoholas a pre-

ctpitatiag agent to acétone, the value of Mchanges but the tenu

due to the salt, namely.4, remains unchanged. In spite of the

fairly goodagreement obtainedin my results it does not followat all

that the values for n and A as given in the tables are in any sense

TABM III

KC!at 30°

(~'+c'=C, /<'g' C,'='o.2po–~

(.r+o.C, log C,==o.~o–/

%H,0 ~'cak. ~fbuud ~C

100.00 0.284 0.280 0.2~6–2
94.72 0.253 0.253 c.288–2

90.57 0.232 0.232 0.290–2
83-09 o.t~S 0.199 0.296–z

7~.92 o.t~ o.t6! 0.2~8–2

65.89 0.135 o.t35 6.29t–2
56.9! o.toS o.too 0.203–2

~2 0.064 o.o6<~ 0.348–!
34-t2 0035 0.035 0.355–1

2t.92 o.ot3 0.013 0.353–1

13.84 0.005 0.004 0.260–!

TABLEIV

KNO,at 30°

(.f+o.~)~=C Co.~o–~

%H,0 j' ca!c. found /< C

too.oo 0.315 o.3t3 0.776–2
9;.72 0.237 0.244 0.798–2
83. to o.t8! 0.183 0.786–2
74.05 o.t35 0131 0.758–2
65.58 O.t02 O.!02 0.78!–2
54.!3 0.067 0.065 0.762–2
45.67 0.047 0.043 0.725–2
34.96 0.027 0.026 0.745–2
24.39 0.013 o.ot3 0.746–2
t2.o5 0.004 0.004 0.742–2
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absotute. By changing both Aand Mstightty tt might be possible

to obtain greatet accuracy in thé mathematical expression. At

present we are unaMe to catcutate any of thé constants in thé

TABLE V

NaCl at 40°

(~+o.~).)~=C, /<y C~=oj~'–?

(.f+o.~)'~=~ C,-o.o~o–~

%H,0 jfcalc.. ~found ~C

t oo.oo 0.269 0.269 0.343–3

94.72 0.248 0.249 0.356–3

92.05 0.238 0.239 0.360–3

83.t8 0.208 0.205 0.318–3

73.54 °-'77 °''77 °'34~–3

64.9! o.t5t 0.151 0.345–3

55.46 o-5 o.tï4 0.323–3

45-7' o-~ °'°93 0.040–i

34.75 o.o6t 0.062 0.097–1

25.95 ~-038 0.038 0.098–!

to.35 0-008 o.ou o.3n–!

TABLE VI

KCt at 40"

(~-+o.==C, /<!fC,==o.~oo–~

(j~+o.C, C,==o.~o–r

%;H,0 ~catc. ~{bund ~~C

t oo.oo 0.296 0.295 0.396–2

94.7~ 0.267 0.264 0.389–2

90.57 o-24S 0.250 0.426–2

83.09 o.2H o.2t6 0.429–2

74.9~ o-'7S o.t79 0.404–2

65.89 0.146 0.147 0.414–~

56.91 o.n6 o.i!6 0.398–2

44.4~ 0.075 0.076 0.434–!

34.!2 0.041 0.039 o.4!2–t

21.92 o.ot5 o.ot6 0.428–1

13.84 o.oo6 0.005 0.323–1
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ibrmutaand uutit we can do that, thé constants as given in this-

papercan be considered only as first approximations. This inaccur-

acydoes not interfere in any way with thé conclusions drawn in

regard to n and A. As long as thé equation describingthe facts

remaiusof thé same general form, thé valuefor <4will bea function

of the suivent, thé salt and the température and not of thé precipi-

tating agent, provided thé concentrations are expressed in griuns..

TABLE VII

KNO, at 40"

~.r+o.C /t~C~o.o~o–/t.T-t-U. l- ft~t.–t/.t/~f––<

%H,0 ,fcate. ~fonnd /~C

nx).oo 0.396 0.392 0.034–t

94.72 0.340 0.340 0.040–!

9t.74 o.3t.; 0.320 0.055–1

83.04 0.245 0.250 0.053'–!

74.40 o.t92 o.to4 0.046–t
65.01 o.t43 o.t43 0.039–!
55.99 0.104 o.to4 0.036–;
45-05 o.o68 0.067 0.039–!
34.9' 0.04' 0.042 0.049–!
23-55 0.020 0.020 0.047–!
n.55 0.005 o.oo6 0.139–'

TABLE VIII

NaNO, at 40°

(.t-+o.<$)/ /<y C~.o.~o–/

%H,0 jt' calc. y found /<?-C

too.oo 0.5:2 o.5tt o.8t6–t

91.78 0.473 0.476 0.830–!
82.56 0.427 0.423 0.807–t
74.ot 0.382 o.38t o.8t8–t

63.98 0.325 0.326 0.822–i

57.22 0.286 0.288 0.827–t
44.74 0.2:2 o.2t3 .0.824–t
34.90 o.t53 0.153 0.820–t

23.0t 0.086 o.o86 o.8t8–!
12.8: 0.037 0.040 0.893–i
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The valueof wiiï atso be independent of thé température withiu

the present limits. Nicol' has made somemeasurements on the sol-

ubilitiesof mixcd salts using the chlorids and nitrates of sodium

aad potassium. His experimeuts were carriett out at 20° while )uy

TABLE IX

Acetone KNO, at 40"

(.t-+o.~)~' C, /<!g-C~ ~o–F

(.f+o.~)~ C, /<~C,=o.~o–/

%H,0 ~ea)c. j'found ~C

too.oo 0.403 0.392 o.9t9–2

91-53 0.338 0.339 0.962–2

83.t9 0.284 0.280 0.944–2

74.8t 0.236 0.237 0.965–2

65.7' o-'9' o.t9S 0.008–t

55.89 o.t45 o.t45 0.960–2

46. !o o.to6 o.)o6 0.957–2

35-18 0.067 0.067 0.623–!

24.03 0.029 0.029 0.62t–! t

12.38 o.ooy 0.007 o.6t7–t

TABLEX

Acétone NaNO, at 40"

(.t+o.<)~C, /<f C, o.<–/

(.c+o.o~=-C, /<s-C,=c./7o

%H,0 y cale. found C

too.oo 0.5)! o.stt 0.835–

9'.53 0.477 0.477 0.83!–

83. t9 0.440 0.439 0.823-1

74.8t 0.402 0.399 °-S'S–

65.7' c 0.357 o'~7 0.888–

55.89 0.306 0.316 0.894–

46.to 0.251 0.247 o'So4–!

35.t8 b.!87 o.t87 o.'69

24.03 0.099 0.098 o.!6[
12.38 0.030 o.o3t o.!73

Phn.Mag.(s)a',369(f89t).
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déterminations were made at 30° and at 40" so that the same

constants can not be used in the two sets of experiments. By mak-

ing a suitable correction (or thé difference in temperature it should

be possibleto calculate Nicol's data. The constant Ain my ex~eri-
ments had the value of 0.2 for sodium chlorid at 30" and 40°. We

shall not be far wrong if we assume the same value for 20°. Thé

valueof the same constant for potassium nitrate was 0.18 at 30°

and 0.20 at 40° so that o.t6 seemsa plausible valueat 20" and, by

the same reasoning, the most probable value of this constant for

potassium chlorid is o.tS. With sodium nitrate, the question is a

moredifficult one as there are measurements ouly for40°. Reducing

this value in about the same ratio as in the other two cases we have

0.5 as the first approximation. Nicol's experimentshave been cal-

TABL)i:XI TABLRXII

KC!atM° KNO,at zo°

.t- g. KCt~g. KNO, x-:g. KCt~'=--g.KNO,
in !oo g. H,0. in too g. H,O.

(~+~)~(~+~)= C, (~+~0) (~+~)-<~

~=~~0 ~==7-

.<-catc..<r fbuud ca'c- ~"<t

o.o 34.5 34.5 3'

<6 34.2 34.2 S.3 25.8 25.7

16.8 334 33.4 ~6 ~-7

'9.0 33.3 32.9 ~.9 20.4 ~0.2

3!.I '9.1 !9.'
32.9 t8.7 !9.o

culated using these values and the results are given in Tables

XI-XVI. Thé letters .vand~'denote grams of the salts in one hun-

dred grams of water instead of one gram as in my own experiments

so that the constant A is one hundred times the values first deduced.

Thé general equation used bas the form (-~+~) 0'+F)"==Cas bas

been already pointed out by Bancroft.

Thé agreement between the calculated and the found values is

excellent when the common ion is the cation. The results of the

precipitation of potassium chlorid by sodium chloridare less satis-
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factory and it seems almost as if thé variations were not due simply

to experimental en-or, ït is unsafe, however to base such a conclu-

sion on the evidencenow before us, more especially since the reverse

precipitation can be expressed very accurately. Bodiander deter-

tnined the solubility of potassium nitrate at 20.5° in solutions con-

taining varyingamounts of potassiumchlorid and Bancroft bas shown

that thèse results can be described by the général formula for this

case making use of the constants obtained from the precipitation of

the same salts by alcohol. Since thé linnting constant A n

TABLEXIII

NaCl at 20°

.f~g. NaCI~-g. NaNO,
in too g. H,0

(.t+~)"-(~+2o)=C,
C,==~o.~o

x catc..t' found

o.o 36.7 35.9
t<t.2 32.2 32.8
z8.3 29.4 ~9-8

4~.5 s'7-4 26.9

5~5 24.9 26.0

TAB!<EXV

NaCt at 20°

,<r=g.NaCt~=g. KCI
in !oo g. H,0

(~-+/~(j'+~)~C,

~C,=~.?7o

jt' cale. x found

o.o 36.2 35.9

4.' 34-'I 34-4
28.3 32.6 32.7
!2.4 3'.4 3'.3

14-0 30.7 30.7

TABLEXIV

NaNO, at 20°

g. NaCl~ -g. NaNO,
in too g. H~O

(~-+~)(~+~)'C,
/<~C,U7 y

'.f ~'catc. ~found

o.o 87.6 87.6
6.5 77.2 77.3

13.0 68.7 68.5
t9.5 6t.7 60.5
26.0 $6.7 54-5

TABLEXVI

KCI at 20°

~=g. NaCU'=--g. KO
in toc g. H,0

(jf+~) (~+~C,
<~=~00

j~calc. y found

o.o 34-7 34-5

6.5 28.3 29.7
!3.o j 24.0 24.7
!9.5 20.8 20.4

30.7 i6.7 14.0
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Bodiander's results was not thé sameas in mine, it has seemed worth

white to tabulate this set of experiments usiug the same constants

throughout that were used for the correspooding table in Nicol's

experiments. This bas been done and the results are given in

Table XVII.

TABLE XVII

KNO,at 20.5°

.v g.KCt ,)'- g. KNO.
in !oog. H,o

~-+~) (~+~~ -J

x jfca)c.fbttt)d

o.o 3:.2 3t.3
5.4 ~7.7 27.7
8.9 26.0 25.6

[<). 24.0 23.2

<7.7 22.7 22.1
2.3 21.3 21.0

26.6 20.5 20.5

30.3 t9.9 .20.4

As will he seen, this formula describes the factsabout as well as the

slightly different one used by Bancroft. This brings out very clearly

the difficultyin obtaining really aceurate values for the so-called

tiutiting constants and /1. The experimental error must be

rednced farbelow its présent value beforeone can hope to determine

these values inside of ten per cent.

It will be noticed that two sets <oféquations are necessary to

express thé results when there are two salts in the solution. This

will notsurprise any one because onesalt is solidphase in the sys-

tem described by one equation and the other in the system de-

scribedby the other equatiou aud it has been clearly understood

for ten years that the solubility curve bas a break when there

is a change in the nature of the solid phase in respect to which the

solution is saturated. It is true that this bas usually beenapplied to

systems with two components where the temperature changes but
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thé two cases are analogous since both are monovariant systems'.

There are also needed two équations to express thé solubility of a

salt in aqueous alcoholof varying strengths. The solid phase

remainsthe same, but Bancrofthas pointed out that the liquid phase

doesnot and that there must t)e a sudden change at somepoint from

water as sotvent to alcohol as solvent. That this actualty takes

place can best be seen from a diagram. In Fig. aretheexperi-

mental data for thé system,sodium chlorid,sodium nitrate and water

at 20°, and for the system,sodium chlorid, alcohol andwater at 30°.

The abscissae are the logarithms of thé grams of sodium chlorid in

one hundred granis of water. Thé ordinates are logarithms of

grams of sodium nitrate or grams of alcohot in one hundred grams

of water. In order to keep thé diagram within reasonaMe dimen-

sions thé scale for the alcoholconcentrations is only one-half that of

thé sodiumchlorid and sodiumnitrate concentrations.

Along AB sodiumchlorid is solid phase and along BCsodium

nitrate, water being solvent along the whote )ength of thé curve.

There is a distinct break at B where thé solute changes, in respect to

which thé solution is saturated. Along thé wholeof thé curve A~B,C~

sodiumchlorid is solid phase but there is a break at B,just as dis-

tinctly as at B. Since there is no change in thé solid phase, there

must be a change in the solventto account for thé break. AlongA, B,

water is solvent andalcoholalong BC.

There is still a word to be said about thé expressionforthé pre-

cipitation of one salt byanother (.T+~).f~+~)"==C. Since two

équations are needed, this involves six constants and it might well

be urged that any one could devise two équations each with four

constants which would represent ten observations with ahnost any

requireddegree of accuracy. This is perfectly true but the point is

whether the equations usedcorne under that head. The most eon-

spicuous feature about thé constants in a purely empirical formula is

that they apply ouly to the cases for which they are deduced. This

is not true here. The timiting constant A is the same whether the

salt is precipitated by alcohol, by acetoneor by another salt having

'Prof.Trevorusesthetemtsnonvariant.ntonovariantanddivarianttodenote

systemscontaining«+~, "+/ and /<phases.
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either the anion or thé cation in commonwith thé first, If wehave

determined thé quantitative relations when tlie twosalts are precipi-
tated by alcohol. only one detennination is needed to enable us to

describe thé way in whtch each of tlie salts will precipitate thé other.

Thé single determination is, of course, that of the solution satur-

ated in respect to both salts. Wecan go further. If'the exponen-
tial factor proves to he independent of thé temperature, only one de-

termination willbenecessary in orderto predict the mutualsolubilities

of two salts at all temperatures providedwehave already studied the

behavior of those salts in aqueous alcohotat thé same température.
In one sensé thé formulas used in thé paper are empirical, because

we cannot deduce them at present but there seemsto be no reason

to suppose that they are really empirical which would mean that

they could never be deduced. Thé exponential factorsin thé ordi-

nary Mass Law applications would have been empirical if they had

been discovered beforeDalton's atonnc theory had beenpromulgated

and accepted.

The results of this investigation are

i. Thé solubilitiesof salts iu aqueous alcoholor acetone can be

represented by the équation (.f+ ~)~== C.wherej'refers to thé salt,

x to the alcoholor acetone.

2. The factorIl is apparently independent of thé température.

3. Thé tertn A is a functionof tite salt, the solvent and the

temperature.
It is not a funetion of ,t if x bc expressed in grams.

4a. If -t be expressed in reacting weights, thé product of

into thé reacting weight is independent of thé nature of the sub-

stance denoted by x.

//a~'o'<'</~<f~y,' ys/)' 7<f~.
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popular 5cient!ftc lectures. /M/ /<!< 7~K~< T.

~C~ j~ pages. 7~ Reliort of

C~~ ~«~M/~ C' <~M~, ~Ofthe

kctures hèreset before us in English the first six are very popular

indeed and seem to have been designed to give entertainment and

perhaps amusement to mixed audiences. They certaine are lively

and etttertaining and have the additional advantage of being sound.

They are not profound but they do not attempt, as is sooften the

case with popular lectures, to make thé listener believe he has

learned a great deal more than he bas. Thé frequent allusions to

thé stylish dress, beautiful eyes and other channs of the ladies in the

audience are deliciousty German. though some of our uttra-ser:ous

women-students may find them a trifle frivolous. Opinions will

diKef on that as they do onthe ctevernessof thé << DoUyDialogues. ).

Taken as a whote thèse are very good examples of thé occastonal

poputar-scientinc lecture. The titles of thé six lectures are « Thé

Fonn-.ofLiquids~, «Thé Fibres ofCortu., "On thé Causes of

Harmony". "Thé Velocity of Lightt., «Why bas Man Two

Eyes? n and «On Symmetryn. The first gives an accouut of

some of thé phenomenaof surface tension, and the fifth andsixth tell

us something about binocular vision. Thé contents of the others

are sumciently indicated by the titles.

After these six lectures, which fill thé first third of thé book,

come five more of a vastly higher order, delivered on occasions

when the audiences to be expected were of a kind to appreciate

something more serious than the six lectures referred to above.

Thèse fivelectures are among thé most scientific piecesof writing

that the reviewer has everread, and those who heard them delivered

were privileged indeed. They show, if that were needed, that Pro-

fessor Mach is one of thé very few prominent physicists who are

really scientific men in a wider sense than that implied by mere

familiarity with laboratory work.
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The firstis «On the Fundamental Conceptsof Etectrostaticsn.

It gives a clear account of thé experimental basis of our ideason the

subject and some valuablecriticism ofthe termsin which we usually

embody those ideas. The second and perhaps thé finest of thèse

pieces is «On thé Principle of the ConservationofEnergyn. It is

certainly a splendid essay on thé subject and deserves to be read

many times by all who are interested in Physics. It contains au

historical and critical discussion of thé rise of the doctrine and of

thé eartier principles concerned in its development The six pages
devoted to «Mechanical Physics would, if physicists wouldon1y

take to heart the obvions truths in them, do more good than thé

best A<'A~«~or //fWf/~<~ever printed.

The next three lectures are on «The Eeononneat Nature of

Physical Inquiry~, uTransfonnation and Adaptation in Scientific

Thought and n ThePrincipteofComparison in Physics) t. They

are more philosophical than technica). Thé reviewer could not ex-

press his admiration for Professor Mach's manncrof thinking as it is

especially shown in those three lectures withoMtusing ianguage
which would seen) much too ttyperbotical for publication in a

scientificjournal so lie will content hunsetf with having given thé

titles.

Thé twetfth and last ofthe whole series is an address u On

Instruction in the Classicsand thé Sciences". It is a good pièce of

special pleading in favor of scientific education, but it seetns to thé

reviewer that unless consideredas directed against a very bad state

of affairs the lecture is hardty fair to thé opposing party.
The translator's work lias been, on thé whote, well donc,

though it is not perfect. In a number of places thé translation

seems faulty, though the reviewer, not havingthe German originals
before him, cannot say dennit~ty that it is. lit some places thé

English is awkward and in at least one case it is very bad at page

24.0,line 20 we have u the moon comports itself like a ~<</)'
< with respect to thé earth.» Neverthelessthe translation is a

good one. Thé book is a reprint of an earlier and more expensive
édition. The printing is excellent and we owe thanks to thé pub-
lishers for giving us so interesting a volumeat so ver)' low a priée.

/i< /??<<<:W.
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Ute Wetshett von der Wett-Kraft. Etne Dynamosophte.

nit einem Vorwoft ueber die Rontgen-Strahlen. /'<M<!M'/

/M< 6'<<iA'~M. (~ fft- /~(?) /~<<wf

M~ Mr. Huxleysays. in one of his essays, that he bas learned

to avoid all books in which the tenu "pohtrity" is used iu any

other than n spccific,scientificseuse ;–he whQavailshhnsetfof Mr.

Huxtey's expérience wi)t )ay ns:de thé présent brochure unread.

Thé production is speculative writing of a not very dtguiËedorder

and it is apparently, like much moreof its kind, suggested by a very

vague notion that natuml processes tend to bring about a tnutua)

equitibrium ofthe purticipatinKactions. But when a manundertakes

to write a "dynamosophy", and sets out from ideas of an objective

reality of force, thereis little to be hoped for from his work. The

prefatory référenceto Rontgeu's rays seems intended primarih- for

advertisiug purposes.
/i. yh'w~

Theorie der doppelten Rtrahtenbrechung. H. A~waM~

(/). f~7:.M/(/ A7(!M<A~< <v<<'<wff~M~~t' A~. 76.

~/«~. <r.<7M<(MM. /6. /~t'o.<yuwa~. Zwel

hydrodynamtsche Abhandlungen. /w//o/ (/~«M</ /<M<y).

A7aM~-f/ A'c.79. A'u/'< A~«t/<K. Ttte présent volumes

of Ostwatd's handy and very usefut collection of fanious scientific

papers are edited by A. Wagnerin (Halle). Thé first of them is

Xeuomnn's eartiestpublicationin theoretical physics, a paper which

tiad an important bearing in thé devetopement of optics; thé

probtem sotved was to deduce thé laws of double refraction from

mechanicat principles. It is to be deptored that thé editor bas seen

fit to interfère withthé literary navor of thé original by njodernix.

ing the spelling ofcertain words.

Thé second of thé little volumes is a reprint of Helmholtx's

brilliant researches on vortex motion and on thé production of

currents withintiquids. In the nrst it wasshown that thé so-caited

potential motionoftiquids is chamctenxed by the absenceof rotation

in thé liquids. and in thé second that thé characteristic feature of

thé production of currents within liquids lies in thé appearance of

surfaces of discontinuity there. Thé chemical interest of thèse
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papers lies in their relation to W. Thomson's hypothesis of vortex

atoms, which they suggested.
Trevor.7)'

Der Duallsmus ln der Materie. A~. f~7~ <9f~w,

pages. /S))f/<<'r/ /<?~. ~'fM'F.cio~M/f. Afterinvesti-

gating « all processesof our total universe of phenomena"–some-

thing of a task one might think–the author of this little book has

reached the conviction that they consist of the interaction of two

ultimate quantities, which turn ont to be oxygen (0) and hydrogen

(H). The object of the volume seems then to be to develop the

bearing of this insight upon the phenomena of light. of thé solar

system, of atmosphericcurrents, earthquakes, heat, color and so on;

the author's classificationis rather unusual.

It is so difficult to take thé book seriously that a few passages

are here appended to characterixe its style: «Light is a very

violent connictbetween 0 and H" (page 8) «Mereury and Venus

reflect sunlight pretty much as they receive it, they must therefore

be very old and are probabty crystatlixedn. (page 14) "Water is

presumably H,0 only at ~°; it becomesHO at thé freezing point.

its volume increasing because more 0 is taken up tlian H is lost,

~/<u (page 84); and passages as amusing as thé followingare en-

countered "Thé assumption thataU optical phenomena consist of

vibrations of an ether is groundless. An ether wouldcertainly not

vibrate with itself billions of times per second with any especial

gratification, nor would it voluntarily make gradations therein to

produce colors for thé joy of mankind. AUis contest, but motion

like this is contest /M /<'H~- (page 89). Our author must

be classed with thé people who still contend that the earth is nat.

J. Trevor.

Orundrlss etner Qeschtchte der Naturwtssenschaften. /w</

r/<?ŒMMfM~M. Vol. /0~<'<'<<!f<A'<7~~7~~<!?M. t~'Mf/M

~MMM; /.< /<?{'<<./~W<'6 ~M~. ~«M</7.~0 W~

There can be little doubt that the best way of studying science lies

in reading thé original publicationsof the men to whoni thé results

of science are due. To fully contprehendthe bearing of discoveries

and to appreciate thé insight whiehled to them one must understand
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thé way in whieh they were made. Recognition of this fact is

rapidly spreading, as is shown by thé numerous récent feprints of

classicalpapers in thé field of physical science and by thé growing
habit of writing spécial treatises with tlie use of the historical

method.

The présent Outline of a History of Natural Scienceis an in-

teresting attempt to widen the range of application of the historical

method, in presentittg, primarity for the use of high schooipupils, a

series of brief extracts from thé writings of those who have cou-

tributed most to onr knowledge of matters of fact. None of thèse

selectionsare difficultto read, and they all bring thé fine inspiration
ofgreat thoughts at first tiand. Thé matters treated range through
the period fromthé time of Aristotle to our own day, and in their

sixty-twonumbers they touch upon most of the epoch-making pro-

gress iu naturat history, physics, astronomy and chemistry. The

choice of material is excédent and too mueli has beenofferedin no

case. the collectionisasaimirable for what it ontits as for whatit

inchtdes. The chronological arrangement adopted is eminentty

sensible, and where translation bas been necessary it has been

clearly and smoothly donc. Information of thé kind presented
shouldbe a part of every one's éducation in this age of the world,
and he who gains it gains an absorbing interest in seeing how thé

présent génération bas corne by its heritage of thé might. majesty,
dominionand powerof scientific knowledge.

Atthough the volume before us has been written for school

children it can be read with an unusual degreeofpteasureand profit
by their elders. It may indeed be said that if the bookhad been

arranged solely for an otder audience its selections should have been
madeless brief,old formsof spelling should not have been replaced
by new ones. and, possibly, many of ttte articles would have been

better ten:in the languages in which they were first written. As it

is. however, these objections do not apply, the work is admirably
adapted to thé purpose it is designed to fulfil. The author, or rather
the translator and compiler, promisesa companionvolume,designed
to throw light upon the mutual relations of thé various steps in the
historicaldevetopmentof our knowledge of nature its appearance
will be awaited with a real interest. y. 7)-
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The Untversat Law of the AMtntttesof Atoms. J. ~V.Loadcr.

~M. C~<~M<!M<!?</ /.o?~pM, /<y~. The argu-

ment of this book is what its author considers an example of

scientificinduction, an induction of causes from results-a method

which is certainly not that of orthodox science. At! science is taken

to be a theory of a universal amnity of atoms it is approached

through contemplation of gravity, which is asserted to be «asat

present understood.the outcome of the amnity of atoms". Thé

introduction of atoms of ether, condensible to matter, and of calo-

rinc atoms which maintain fusionand «fused cohésion n, supplies

the working materials, and these things are employed to account for

all astronontical, physical and biological phenomena-though the

latter seemtocatt also for «animatingorganic atoms", which "are

iu their normal state w.henin ether u.

Thé author is convinced of the value of his theory, but he pré-

sents it «with a certain amount of temerity and dimdencen in

swen'ing from acceptedprecedent in ti)e face of démocratie indif-

ferenceand of cultured eonventionatism(page 7). The temerity is

intelligible, but why thé diffidence? Characteristic ofthe whote

book isa hopetessunctearnessofstatement and an inabitity to confine

thé discussion to mattersof fact. The English tif its text, too, is

the mostastonishing the writer bas ever seen, take as a sampte thé

following,eut froma sentenceon page 35 « Whcn the pervadiug

caloriesgradually evolate, thé combinations formed during catoriSc

solutionare detached and devotved, and unité spontaneousty, cul-

minating in varions intégrationsand protoplastic ibrmations.n etc.

A goodthing wouldbe spoiledby this Latin dress.

7)-~<

Qesammette Schriften von Eilhard HttschefHch. /Ar-

«K~fM MM. /<7~<< Large <X'/<!WW7/<!?</<!M~<W.

~/M/ .S'< /<7/ MM</.Sc~<./?c/M. /<yp' MM~. Thé

stately volume that lies before me contains a brief life of

Mitscherlich by his son many of his letters to his father, his

brother-in-law and Berzelius and his collected papers, some of

whieh have not been publishedbefore. Thé close relations existing

between Berzetius and Mitscherlich are well illustrated in the cor-
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respondence now presented to us and the selection is a goodone

though these letters are almost entirety uponsubjects iu which Mit-

schertiehwas directly interested and others showing Mitscherticii's

attitude towards Faraday's work might well have been inctuded.
Mitschertich's uame recalls to every one the discoveryof isomor-

phistu but that is in most minds all that it conuotes. To sueh

people it will he a revelation to read thé papers on ))enxeneand

bemenederivatives on the formationof ether on ehemicalafnnity;
on thé saccharinteter on orgauic analysis on the refraetive index;
on sulfurand on phosphorus. It is very interesting to notice that in
1828Mitscherlich was perfectly ctear aboutthe solubilitiesof sodium
sulfate in the neighborhoodof 33°. Thé confusion which prevails
in mosttext bookseven to the présent day is therefore entirety un-

necessar)'. To thé chemist of to-day this volume of Mitscherlich's

papers possesses more than a historical interest thé probtems
whichare there brought to light are thé problems of to-day. The

study of solidsolutions bas only just hegun thé questionof passive
resistauces to change bas not yet received auy serions attention.
The crystaUixationexperiments with phosphorus may well formthe

starting point for a mnch modified view of chemical equilibrium,
since thé part played by sunlight in chemical reactions is far from

being settled.

When one considers thé extent of thé field covered by
Mitscherlich in his research work, one is inc!ined to ask where the
samespirit still dwells. Not among the inorganic chemists for they
know Uttleof organic chemistry not among the orgauic chemists
for theycare lessabout inorganicchemistry. It is onlythe physical
chemistwho is of necessity interested in the whole fieldand he is
thé tegitimate successor of Berzelius, Mitscherlich, Gay-Lussac,
Dumas, Liebig, Wohter, Davy and Faraday. It was, therefore,

strikingly appropriate that the speech at the unveiling of thé monu--
ment to Mitscherlich should have been made by Ostwald.

M~< /?. ~MtT~.

The Etements of Electrochemistry. M. Le lilanc. 7/w~/<</

M~~o'. ~M// ~/< ~77 /< The yMMw/7~ Co.

/<$' /f<jo. This book isanelementarytreatise
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illustrating thé applicationof thé dissociation theory to etectrochem-

ical phenomena and thé author bas accontptishedhis task very suc-

cessfutty. Thé treatment is consistent throughout and white t))e

reviewer feels that it is a mistake to ignore Helmhottx's work as

bas been done, that is a criticismof the planadopted and not of thé

way in which it has beencarried out. There are a few slips. T))e

values in thé table on page are taken froman o)d paper ofJahn's

and have since been correctedby him. Cstwaid's formula ior this

single potential differenceis declared wrongand very property (page

228) but thé student is left in the dark as to thé reason for thé

change. It is eomparativetysimple to treat oxidation and reduction

cells as anaiagous to gas cells when chlorin and hydrogen are taken

as a typical case but one would like to see this carried through

with sodium bisulfit as thé reducing agent. The explanation (page

2t~) of the working of thé electrometer is not very satisfactory.

Thé book is a most uscfutone and this translation will prove of

great service to many. While all students should be able to read

German fluently, very fewof them can. Thé translator has done

his work well and he deserves especial thanks for having added an

index.
Wilder /?..<?<M<7-<~i'

Jahrbuch der Etektrochemte. A<M/ <«/ ?

~crc~ /.<<- ~w. ~o/'<M. M<A'M< /~o//< ~p').

j~ ~My/ In this volume thirty-six pages are devoted to the

scientificdevelopmentof etectrochemistry. Thé technical improve-

ments are classified under thé heads voitaiccells aceumu)ators

~tectromagnetie separators heating processes ineluding wetding

prepamtion of metalloids,metals and inorganic compounds inctuding

~arbids, alkalies and chiorin organic synthèses bleaching and

disinfecting, tanning and dyeing.
It is very satisfactoryto find Nernst warninghis readers against

assuming that the probleutof thé voltaic cell is definitely solved. It

is perfectly true, though not always admitted, that the recent de-

vetopment of etectrochemistry starts from the molecular hypothesis

and is not independent ofit. Thé important features of the work of

Jast year were the unexptained formula of Rudotphi and thé discus.
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sion of the capiltary electrical phenomena both of these subjects
are treated at somelength in thé present volume.

Thé part of thé book devoted to technical processescontains a

great deal of miscettaneous information, much of which is of little

value. This is the fault of thé peoplewhopatent imaginary improve-
meuts and thé editor bas called attention to the chaff as far as pos-
sible. To many, thé treatment of thé Borchers gas cell will seent a

!itt)edisappointing. The matter isan important one and the présent
state of our knowledge might easily have been given in a fewwords.

f~</<y D. Bancroft.

Recherches sur la congélation des solutions aqueuses
étendues. ~w/. /.<yt'cc/<t:w. /a~M. G'<o'

/~w, After a review of thé workalready done in this special
field, from whieh the author concludes that the «dissociation

hypothesis of Arrhenius is not in accord with thé experimental

tacts n, the author gives an acconnt of his own experimental and

theoretical researches.

He first shows that when a dilute solution begins tofreexe.only
the pure solvent solidines. As the freezingcontinues the tempera-
ture falls until it becomesconstant at the temperature at which the

«cryohydrate') isformed (Guthrie, 1875). Thé author showsthat

this so-called hydrate is nothing but a mechanicalmixture of « iee u

and « salt crystals in definite proportions, and,that the termCryo-

hydrate is thus misleading. He suggests the name <)'~< instead.

This is the mostvaluable part of thé experimental work, and it
is to be regretted that hc passes over it with so slight a description.
The larger p~rt of the book is given up to his workon thé freezing

point of dilute aqueous solutions. His method differsin no essential

feature from that ussd by Nernst and Abegg'. The mechanical

details are most ingenioustv worked out. It is a matter of regret
that with so careful attention to many irrelevant matters, as for

example the exact verticality of the thermometer, he should have

failedapparently to give any attention to the élimination of tlie

«Personal biasx factor. Could anything be so fatal to the exact

measurement of the zero point of a finethermometerasthe fact that

'NernstM)dAbegg. Zeit.phys.Chem.ts. 68(( tS~).
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the observer should permit himseiftorejectany unexpectedobserva-

tion on thé ground that the water used in obtaining it was probably

impure by reasonof the difficulty in completelyrinsing out the freex-

ing tube ? he tells us definitely, page 32. that his usual procédureis

to continue making successive determinations of thé xero point with

new portions of water untit he obtains twoobservations which<w.

It is to be regretted that fie doesuot give us someof these daity

séries of successiveobservations, and that he fails, also, to give thé

zero points of his thermometer as observedon differentdays. Tins

is a most important matter, and until t))e exact amount of variation

in these observed zero points is known, we are altogether unpre-

pared to judgeof the accuracy of thé measurements. In the mean-

time, weare certainlynotready to accept as final thé most surprising

of aU his results, namety that thé freeziug point of water is low-

ered by thé air which is dissotved in it. The maximum dépression

due to this cause, which lie has observed is 0.0006"C. Sincethé

only sériesof measurements in whieh he gives the valuesof thé de-

pressionstothe ten thousandth of a degree are the three parallel series

with sodiumchlorid and since these series disagree, on thé aver-

age, ahnost 0.002"C., weare forced to believethat the author's con-

clusion about tite influence of the dissolvedair on the freezingpoint

of water is without sufficient experimental basis.

Turning to tlie tneasurements on solutions, we are, perhaps.not

surprised to find some unexpected results. He has studied KCI,

NaCt, KBr, BaCl,. Cad,. K,SO. H,SO.. Pb(NO,),, cane sugar,

acetic and oxalie Aeids. For the first three in very dilute solution,

he finds that «Thé depression of t))e freezing point is proportional

to the weight of salt dissolved in a given weight of thé solution."

Since he examinedno solutions of KC1and KBr, more dilute than

2/100 normaland ~:oo normal, respectively. one finds it difficult to

understand why lie usestite words « very diluten or why)teshould

venture, by such extreme extrapolation, to assert anything about

tlie behaviorof these compounds in a state of dilution which he lias

not at all investigated. For BaClp,Cad,, K~SC\,and H,SO,, on thé

contrary, he findsno such proportionality. lu fact, although lie does

not deem it worth white to call attention to thé fact, thé results for

the dilute solutions of ait these compounds a.~w f,n)~)' with thé
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hypothesis of Arrhenius, within thé limits of ttie experimental r
errors. Thé results for acetic aeid permit no conclusion to be drawn r

ht this respect. Those for oxalic acid are ni marked discord with

thé Arrheniushypothesis. Thé results for cane sugar show a uni.

fbrn) increase in the motecuiar depression as thé concentration

increases. The author exptaius this by assuming that the conceti.

tration of thé solution is altered by the hydrostatic pressure of

thé solutionitself. (?)

It should be added that he bas showngréât lack of care in the

graphicat représentation of thé results of other observers. For

exatnpte, thé curves whieh he draws to represent the Lootuis results

for cane sugar and su)p)mricacid are soerroneousas to give no hint
of thé actual values.

Thé last sixty pagesgive the author's theoretical researches on
·

the equitibriumphenomena of dilute solutions, He deduces a rela-

tion between the vapor tensions of ice, and water and, further, <
betweenthé vapor-tensionof ice, water and salt solutions He has

also deduceda general formula for the depression of the freezing

point, of which thé formulaof Dietenci is shown to be a particular
case. His other theoretical deductions relate to the osmotic pres-
sures of solutions. Since the theoretical researches of thé author

rests so generatly on assumptions whichare as yet without any

expérimental basis. it is perhaps premature to say anything about
their value. /?. /MM.

Humphry Davy, Poet and Philosopher. T. 7Xc~<

0(/«:'a, ;?/o ~<<\f. 7X<'~fM//y< Cc/ .A~ ~~< /896. L

~h' ,jf/ This book forms one of thé Century Science Series )

edited by Sir Henry E. Roscoeand published by the Maernillans.

It is an extremely interesting account of thé life and work of
Sir Humphry Davy and one that will be read by chemists with

especial interest on account of the discoveries in chemistry with

which Davy's name is always assôeiated. Thé isolation of the

metals ofthe alkalies, thé determinationof the etonentary nature of

chlorin and that hydrochtoricacid containedno oxygen, the work on

nitrogen chtorid, nuorin and iodine, and last, but by no means least,
thé inventionof the safety lampare describedin detail and extracts
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fromHavy's letters and those of his friends are given where these

haveany bearing on the subject. His wonderfullysuccessfutlectures

at thé Royal Institution are describedand t))e effectof thèse on fus

audiences is shown. His innuence in devetoping that institution,

making it what it is tu-day, is utsobrought out.

Altogether thé book is a very readabte one as «'thé story of a

tifeoffruitfuiendeavor and splendid achievement;–thé. record of

one who. if not who!))' goodor truly noble, hasleft a track ofgreat-

ness in his passage through the wortd.f

)r. ~M~

The Etements of Phystcs. L. A~7M/~~~</N~S'. /v~7/</

<c/A7t'f~?<)'<«/ ~/it~<t't'~<. ~f~c,t «Mf/Fy~ 7~'

.(W//yaMC<w/ A<'K'K'A~. /M'jrowA Attoticeof

the very admirable Etements of Physics by Nichotsan') Franktin was

printed in thé November nuntber of this Journal, page to~ upon

thé issue of its first vulmne we have now to clironide thé appear-
ance of thé second volume of thé three which are to constitute thé

set. This one, treating Etcctricity and Magnetism, bas been pre-

pared according to thé same gênera! plan pnrsued in thé preparation
of thé first. The book contains a gréât mnnberofpieasing features

upon which eontïnent tnight pJeasttrabiyand prontaMybe made, but

thé writer refrains for thé reason that much of thé subject matter

falls rather beyond thé immédiateprovince of tins Journal. This is,

however, not true tn general. for thé topics of résistanceand electro-

motive force, ofe)ectro)ysis, and ofthermoeiectric currents. to which

in all some fbrty-four pages are devoted, hâvedistinctty a physico-
chemical interest. The book is of course intended pritnarily for

undergradnates, but it can be used with great profit by any one for

gaining, with a tnininnnn of effort, definite ideasof thé physics of

electrical and magnetic enects,–both as to thé maiu phenomena
concernedand as to thé methods nowused to describeandcoordinate

them. The appearance of the volume must be haiiedwith thé same

gratification that was aroused by its predecessor in thé series, as a

serions contribution towards a very important ainiof collegeinstruc-

tion-abolition of thé absnrd and difficult teaching and tcarning of

general physics without using tlie tneaus of thé calculus.
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Thé details of printing, arrangement and illustration are pleas-

ing ail the same thé reviewer deprecatesthe practiceof thé pub-
lishers in filling the closing pages of such a volume with advertise-

ments of their other publications, even though such advertisements

are as tikely to be of service to many readers as the present ones

prubably are. Thé habit may be businesstike but it is not artistic.

Thé text is supptemsnted by a serviceableindex.

y. /f'. y/Tt'c~.

Mandbuch der Phystk. /~M~y< von A. H~/h'MMM

(~/<7M). //< ~< large P<<tfC. <y~, <</ /~<? ~<
~«~ 7)-<'7<VK</)'/M/~< for ~Wf~h! /<* and

/?/«'< y/~ ~c~K'< .A~w (o/t'/f</ M /f<

vol.l, ~.00 vol. ~<i.<~or ~.Jt) vol. /?/
!'C/. /'N~ ~p0/ M'

~.f~O,-–K~7<-<fM<'<M4 << Wr/M~C/«~<M<

~<'wf~ r~ff/~t'. Winkelmann's huge gênera! treatise on

physics was originatîy intended to be an eoeyciopaedia of this sci-

ence, but beeause of the wide separation of closely related subjects
which would have resu!ted froma lexicographie arrangement it was

deemed best to cast the book into thé <brntof a treatise and confine

the alphabetizing to the Index.

In order to study the physics of chentical processesone must

know soniething of the methods and status of thé dînèrent depart-
ments of pure physics, and out of this necessity arises the need of

the physical chemist for contprehensive works where such informa-

tion can he found readily. A work ofthis kind is the onebeforeus.

It is issued nominatly in three vo)umes,which are further broken by
thé publisher into fiveparts. Of these, vol. 1 is devotedto mechan-

ics and sound vol. II, parts t and 2, to light and heat respectively
vol. III, part t. to electricity, and part 2, tomagnetism. Thé work

constitutes a total of over thirty-seven hundred large octavo pages.
From the fact that more than a doxenauthors have participated

in its preparation it is apparent that uniibrmity in the styleand in the

character of treatment are not to be looked for but, then, if non-

uniformity is excusable anywhere it is so in a work designedprimar-
ily for reference purposes. This treatise, by reason of its compre-
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hensive character, its extended citations of original literature and

its many tabulations of experimental data, will be of great service

both for general referenceand for the rapidworking up of special

subjects. Its character is much more that of a handbookof experi-

mentalphysicsthan that ofa treatise uponphysicaltheory,–it leaves

the elementof theory a little inthe background. Thé moreimmédiate

interest of the physical chemist centers undoubtediyin the volume

on heat, but the others also are sure to be of service in their turn.

On the whole the work is an important oneand should be available

for reference in every laboratory where expérimentalwork in phys-

ical chemistry is carried on.

/?. 7~c~
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yXf ~<'f/ of ~/j f/7wt' ~<' yc?<M/ is /f issue as

/)/-OM/ <n-possiblecritical <f~ p/ ail ~fW/7M/<f/~ M'~f'~~<

~f;/ ~)' <?//~)'f~ (.~<'W/

~M/(! /;y~M.

Osmct<c Pressure. /~tw/ y~ [~], 42. 289
C/~ ). Sfarting with thé idea that osmotic pressure is « an extra

pressure produced by the motionof the dtssotved moteculesx tlie

author 6nds himseif « surroundedhy the dtfHcultiesof thé dissocia-

tion hypothesiso. He thereforetries to account for osmotic pressure
in another way. By imagining a liquid to ))ereally a solid which is

continuaUybreakingdownandehanging its intentai structure thé

author reaches the conclusionthat ostnotic pressure, lowering of thé

freezing point, etc., maybe explained by an associationof solvent
and solute. His reasoningis aided by several intermediate hypoth.
eseswhich are ~ocitosen as to make thé result agrée with known

facts.

Thé difficultiesof thé "dissociation hypothesisu are most

apparent to those w)io are tnost nrmty attached to sonie other

hypothesis. As a matter of fact thé idea of etectrotytic dissociation
rests on a basis exactiy like that of gaseous dissociation. lu thé

latter case we know that under some conditions a gas undergoes a

change which increases its pressure and alters some of its physical

properties, such as color. In thé formerwe know that a dissotved

electrolyte undergoes a processwhieh increases its osmotic pressure
aud changes its color,conductivity. etc. If thé statement of thèse

expérimental results brings dinicutties to thé pseudoscientists who

try to explain everythingby means of moleculesso tnueh thé worse
for the pseudoscientists. To any one who regards facts as of the
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first importance to sciencethis articleof ProfessorPoynting's is pure
rubbish. ~<f/<!w.

An Alteration ln the Shape of neasurtng P)as)<s. F/7~.

~cw. 6' ~<M. 29, ~o~ (/< A buth is btown in the

neck of thé flask, above thé mark this increasesthé volume of air

in thé nask and makes it easier to thoroughly mix thé contents. A

fnnne! must be used in filling. Warmbrunn and Qni)itx in Berlin

manufacture flasks of this model to measureone litre, 500, 200and

'oo ce. J~.Z.

On Sublimation ln the Vacuum of a Crooke'sTube. /~<?
<tw/If. ff~tt~< ~w. <7M.~M. 29, ~o (/~<i). Thé

experiments were carried out as in thé case of thé boiling point
determinations [Ber. 29. ï3t6 (1896)]. Nineteen new boiling and
suMimation températures are given. a large proportionof thé sub-

stances experimented on sublimingbelowtheir meltingpoints.
Thé paper contains an illustràted descriptionofa modifiedform

of v. Babo's air putnp, which ttte authors have foundserviceable in

their work. /)/.

On Adsorption of Vapors. H'V~.

58. ~6 (/<?~J tM~ ~8, (/~<) also N~M.M~. &

(~~ ~7 (~~p). Be~inning m tSS~Miiller-Erzbachlias pub-
lished a series of papers on the adsorptionof the vaporsof water,
carbon disulphide, benzene, tetrachtormethane. etc., by atununa,
ierric oxide, cobaltic oxide and eharcoal as this workis not referred

to in thé chapter on adsorption in Ostwatd's /.<MM~, a fuller

account than otherwisenecessary will be given in this place.
Thé adsorptive power of several of tite substances experi-

mented with is very considerahle, ferrieoxide suitably prepared can

take up 40 per cent of its weight of water at !~C, or 35per cent of

carbon disulphide at 8°C thé author has determinedthé tensions of

thé vapors given off by mixtures of known composition,calettlating
them in thé majority of cases frommeasurementsof thé rate of evap-
oration of thé adsorbed substance [details and control experiments,

328]. A static methodis describedin ~'<'< Ann. s8.7~

(~~).
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The following interprétation of the phenomena is put forward

in thé papers under review

r. Thé adsorbed vapor does not penptrate into thé interior of

thé adsorbing molecule ~<'<'< if ferrie oxide saturated with thé

vapor of carbon disulphide be mixed with water, thé carbon disut-

phide separates in thé formof large drops

2. conséquent!)'it formsa layer round the molecule, attracted

to the latter by thé « molecutarforces"

3. thé thiekness of the tayer, other cireumstances equal, is

proportional to thé weight of vapor adsorbed

determination of thé nstrengthofthe adsorptive force*'

must therebre afforda meausof measuring the space through which

the molecular attraction can be exerted and of deterntining t!ie law

according to which the force of attraction dépends on thé distance

fromthe attracting centre.

After trying and rejecting several other plans, thé author bas

succeeded in inventing the following «comptetety new scale for

measuring the forceof adsorption

« If one intaginea unit weight of uncombined water to be cooled

froma certain initial température, until by thé toss of heat its vapor

tension bas becomeequal to that of the adsorbed water at the initial

temperature, then from the differencein temperature may be calcul-

ated the number of units of heat which exert the same influence on

the water as the adsorption does, and which consequently may be

consideredequivalent to the latter as the adsorbed water

must be consideredto be solid, its specific heat must be set equal to

that of ice, viz. 0.502)).

Thé applicationof all this may perhaps best be gathered from

an example. The vapor tension of a mixture of alumina with t6

per cent of its weight of water, was 8. tg mm at !5.9°C. The tem-

perature at which pure water has a vapor tension of 8.19 mm is

8.4°C. Hence the «value of the force of adsorption in calories))

is (!5.g–8.4)Xo.502==3.8 cal. The thiekness c, of the film of

adsorbedwater may be set equal to 16arbitrary units. In a second

experiment the forcewas found to be 3~.2 calories for a thiekness
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of 5.~ units (~ e., 5.~ of water was adsorbed). If the force of

attraction fall off with the ~A powerof thé distance, then

tï!

whence~'='?.o. In all of the'author's numerous expérimenta thé

valueof x determined as above colitesfairly close to 2, consequently

"thestrength of the molecular forcevaries inverse!)' asthe square of
thé distance and we can trace the energy of an individual

molecule as far, in proportion to its size, as thé.gravitation energy
of the suu bas been observed to extend (in attracting thé planet

Neptune))).
Readers not intàtuated withmolecutar-theoreticatspéculations of

this kind, may well wonder howcalculations based on sneh arbitrary

assumptionscan lead to thé disco\'ery of any regularity \vhate\'er.

Thé explanation lies in a well known property of thé vapor tension

cnrves<brpureliquids, that thé togarithatsof smaUdinerences in

thé tension are proportional to the corresponding diNërences in tem-

perature. Thus the quantities cal, and cal, in the équation above

may by replaced by and /<~ (where is the tension of the

adsorbedwater in terms of that of pure water at thé same tempéra-

ture) and the relation discoveredby Mùiler-Erzbachtnay be redueed

to the form

~=A'
r.

or, for constant temperature,

<=A'/<~+aM~.

(wherec isthe percentage ofvaporadsorbed, p its vapor tension, and k

a constant).

A recalculation of a fewof the author's tables shows that his

results may be expressed by this latter formula at least as well as

by the use of the « calorinc values)). HK

On the Oenesis of f)a)ton's Atomic Theory. H. /MM.

yt~ [jr] 4~' Jjc (~<<)/ also CX<w<.20,

(/<?~). With the aid of liberal quotations from the writings of

Dalton, Thomson, Avogadro and others, the author seeks to support
the followingversion of thé origin of Dalton'satomic theory.
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Daltonhad long beenaccustomedto explaiu the expansion, dif-

fusion, solution,etc., of gases in a mechaincat way, by means ofthe

old atomictheory, just as Boytedid a hundred and twenty years be-

fore hint in t8ot in order to explain thé existence of equitibrium

in a mixture of gases. he adopted thé hypothesis (now known as

Avogadro'shypothesis).

WC/ffM/ayS'< =<NM/<tM/
~ff//«' ~~<M/)'

JCOfrSiltfri

For severalyears he was unable to put his conceptionsto thé

test, as no independentmethod was known for the détermination of

niolectilarweights but thé desire to discover such a method made

him, probably, very observantof att circumstauces which could pro-
mote hiswish. In September, tSo~, with a viewof determiningthe

composition of thé atmosphère, he experimented on thé réaction

between oxygen and nitric oxid, and fbund that they combine

in thé proportions of t.y to i, or to i, according to eircum-

stanees. These observations originated in Datton's mind the idea

that thé atomscombinec-henucaHy«oniy according to very small

numbers,ont atom of~ with one, two or three of and a munti)

after the experiments with nitric oxid Dfuton's notebook contains

thé first list of atomic weights. In tSegttteloglc of his own atotnie

theory causeditsauthorto abandon the hypothesis ("Avog~dro's

hypothesis") which had first led hun to the determination of atonie

weights and vohunes.

On thé strength of a workpublished in 189~.[6Mf<' f/M~ /'«?-

</f<w<<i'/M<'?t'f/t'(X<w<f.C<~t' (7. Â7~~] Debnsctaims priority

over Roscoe attd Harden[.~ .<'?f f~'K'<y' 0/K<Z)<?//f/<'t

~/(W//f7Xf'<)~/w~<w,/A'(<< /)/<ffw/aM]in affirming that thé atomic

theory led Dalton to thé discoveryof the law of multiple propor-

tions and in rejecting the generally received opinion, that thé

expérimenta! discovery of the law of multiple proportions caused

him to assumethat chemicalcombinationconsista in the approxima-

tion of atomswith denniteand characteristic weights.

Thé presentpaper containsalso a vigorous reply to the remarks

made on Debus' work by Roscoeand Harden in thé first chapter of

their"f?.<w". M~Z.
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On the tnOuence o<)Double Bonds, etc., on the Optical Prop-
erttes of Liquida. A MW< Ct~. xo, (/~)
Measurements of thé densities and opticat rotation, refraction, and

dispersion of the (tiquid) /-amyt ethers of sixteen acids :-four of

the acetic and aen'tie series, five of thé succinic and fumarie

séries, tncarbatty!ic and aeonitic. hydrocinnamic cinnamic and

phenylpropiolic, M-and,)- naphtoieacids.

Thé author finds that

t. Thé replacementofsingle by a double bond results in an

increase in the specifiegravity, anabnormat increasein the motecutar

réfraction, and a marked increase in the molecuiar dispersion and

optical rotation.

2. Thé optical effect of the treble bond is similar to but less

than that of the double bond.

3. The naphtoie acids exhibit abnormality in refraction, dis-

persion and rotation.

Traube's methodof catcutating the molecularvolume gives

good results.

The Influence ot the Temperature of the Freezing Mixture

onCryoscopie Measurements. F. ~o?< Z</7./~)~. CX~M.20.

6o~(/<?p<i),' also A. Pousot. ~< Soc. Ct/w. Paris. (~) '5,/o~

(~~). In determining the freezing points of solutions (f.in
moiecutar weight determinattons) it is CHStomaryto proceed as fol-

lows The vesselcontaining thé solution aud a suitable stirring

apparatus is placed in a freezing-mixture when thé température
has falten a little below the freezing point of thé solution a frag-
ment of ice is

added, whereuponthe solution freexes, c. ice sepa-
rates and the temperature rises by reason of thé libération of the

latent heat of ice. The thermometer is closely watched and thé

maximum température noted as the « freezingpoint
This maximumtemperature l, is reached when in a unit ofthne

the heat lost by radiation to the freezing mixture is equal to that

liberated by the formationof ice together with that generated by
the friction of the stirring appamtus it is evidently lower than thé

true freezing point at which thé solution and the ice are in equili-

brium, and depends among other things on thé at which ice is
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being formed-this in itsturn is an unknownfunction of the concen-

tration of the solution.

Thé problem, fromthe observedfreezingpointl, to determine the

real freezingpoint 1. has been attacked by Nernst and Abegg [~.

~t' C~/<. 6.y~(/<i~)] and more recently byRaoult thé latter

obtains what he considers tobethé true freexingpoint, by,meansof a

graphie construction, from déterminations of the various apparent

freezingpoints of the samesolution in freezingmixtures of different

temperatures. He finds that, for solutions of thé same substancebut

of differentconcentrations, the difference /“– is proportionalto the

concentrationsand thus in general to the « dépressionof thé freezing

point of the soh'entu andconcludes that the laws connecting the

freezingpoint of the solution with its concentration are thé same for

the < as for thé ~Kf freezing points-provided only that the

formerare alt determined under strictty thé same conditions.

To this Ponsot remarks :–f. that Raoultin hisexperiments bas

not paid sufficientattention to variations in the amount of heat gen-

erated by his stirringapparatus; 2, that his empiricallydiscovered

lawconnecting ~– with the concentration is open to seriousobjec-

tion 3, that some of Raoult's own results can Lest be explained by

assuming errors in his calculation of /.– and, lastly, suggests

ttiat all necessity for this correction be avoided in the future by

the use of freezing mixtures giving as near as may be thé exact

temperature of thé freezing point to be deterniined.
Gl!L. M.fK

Boric Acid and its Salts. /.f«M A~ and Oswald

~n'/Mf/ ~<v. C~f~.M,~7(~p<;). Aqueous solutions of

boric acid, H,BO,. metahoric acid, H,BO,, au~ pyroboric acid,

H,B.O,.as well as aqueom solutions of their sodium salts, were

examinedcryosocopicallyand electrically. The results were

t. Onty one acid, H,BO,, exists in aqueous solutions, theother

acids combinewith the water to form H,BO,.

2. An aqueous solutionof borax is identicalwith that resutt-

ing from thé solution of équivalent quantities of borie acid and

sodium hydroxid.

3. In concentrated aqueous solutions of borax, the cation is

sodium and thé anion is an ion containing two atoms of boron.
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Thé anions decomposehydrolytically ou dilution, so that in a dilute

solution thé anion contains oniy one boron atom. Besidesthe ions,

there are undecomposedmoleculesof H,BO,.

A solutionof sodium metaborate is identical with a solu-

tion of équivalent quantities of borie acid and sodium hydroxid, or

the proper quantity of borax aud sodium hydroxid. Thé solutions

contain fewhydroxyl ionsand therefore the salt is but slightiy decom-

posed by water. A larger proportion of sodium hydroxid than one

moleculeto onemoleculeofacid, H.BO,, causesbut slightly increased

combination since the excess of hydroxyl ions is already in the

solution.

Aqueous solutions of boric acid with glycol,glycerol, erythrite

and mannite, as well as borax with the same alcohols, were also

examined cryoscopicallyand electrically. The result showed that

thé alcohol combined with the boric ion when tlie solutions were

concentrated thé complex ion deeomposed on dilution. Four

molecules of mannite to one of borax changed the alkaline reactions

of borax to acid reactions. Ten moléculesof erythrite and thirty

of glycerol were required to produce the sameeffect.

C. S.

On Magnetlc Rotary Power, especially of Aromatic Com-

pounds. t~ Il. /M. /c/ C~w. Soc.6o,/o~(~) An essay

of over 230pages. It embraeesa review of all the work done in

this field up to the present. The paper is full of expérimental data

and too long for usefut abstraction other than some quotations from

the conclusion.

«. There is a great differencebetween tlie rotation of

aromatic and fatty eompounds, thé effect of thé nuclei contained in

them greatly inftuencingtheir rotation character.

« It is fbnnd that in many cases the substances beliave like

double molecules,the part containing the fatty groups acting like a

fatty compoundwhen it is thoroughly screenedoff from thé phenyï

by carbonyl, whiist that containing tite nucleus acts in a différent

manner. When the screening is not perfect, as when effected

by CH~.the fatty groups retain the general character of their rota-

tion, andalthough augmented to some effect, they are not affected

nearly as much as when in direct union with the nucleus.
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«Thé nucleus is also infltrencedby the groups aud haloidsit is

associated with, thus v/ith NO, and fluorin its influence is very

greatly reduced, and it !s also reduced. but not to so great an extent,

by COand by chlorin it is worthnoticing that all thèse arestrongly

electronegative. On the other hand, it is increased by association

with liydrocarbongroups, especially when unsaturated, and greatly
so by the electropositivegroup, NH, and its n)ethy!atedand phenyt.
ated derivatives. It isseen, therefore, that strongly etectronegative
éléments and groups act diSerenth' and in an oppositemanner to the

electropositivegroup. With bromin, however, little or no change
occurs,and with iodin a slight increasetakes place.

« In naphthalene hoth nuetei are apparently equally
affected by thé introduction of N0, or NH, although thé displace.
ment takes place in one only in these and many other

instancesone is led to believe that. in thèse eompounds,there is a

kind of inductive effect from one carbon group to another, the innu-

enceof some of thé groupa approximating to thé ordinary values

foundin the fatty series being muttiptied by thé numberof carbon

atoms in the nuctei

Thé paper contains a large numberof nsefut data, such as melt-

ing points, boiling points, and specificgravities, in addition to the

rotatory powers. C. S.

On the Hydrates of Alcohol. P. Z~<'w~'f/ 2f- ~t.
C~<*M.ao, (~~6). The authordiscusses the previousresearches

on this subject, with no reference however to Guthrie's measure-

ments,and tnakes some experiments of his own to détermine the

nature of thé crystals which separate frotnmixtures of alcoholand

water. From seventy-nve per cent alcohol there separateregtilar

crystals which were at first supposed to be those of a new hydrate.
On further investigation itappearedthattitesecrystatswerea a second

modtncationof ice. Thé same crystals were obtaiued frontmixtures

of water with different alcohols and with aldéhyde. The author con-

cludes that no hydrate of alcohol is known in thé solid form.

fK D. /?.

Onthe Density ot Hydrogen. fK Z- ~)'~ C4<-w.

M, (.y~). This is a translation of a papfr whieh bas already
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appeared in thé «Smithsonian Contributions to Know!edge. tS~)'.

Thé author madetwo series of the determinations of the density of

hydrogen by the ordinary method but rejects these owing to thé

possibitityof mercury vapor having introduced a constant error. In

the third, fourth and fifth series the hydrogen was weighed betbre

passing into thé Hask in which its pressure and température were

determined. This was done byabsorbing thé hydrogen in palladium,

driving it out afterwardsby heat. The advantage in this is that the

ratio of the weightof thé apparatus to that of the hydrogen is' not

so enormousas in thé other methods and that thé hydrogen cornes

in contact with mercuryonly after havittg been weighed. Ttte mean

valueof the last three séries gives for thé density of hydrogen under

normal pressure and temperature at the sea level and a latitude of

45° D ~=0.080873gd=o.ooooo27g. H~.D /?.

On the Volumetric Composition of Water. j?. f~

~7. Ctc~. 20, ~/y (A~). It was found impossibte to decom-

pose water etectrotyticallyso that thé gases formed were exactty in

thé proportion in which they recombine to make water. At tempér-

atures above 20°there seems aiwaysto be an excess ofoxygen. The

aut))or's measurementswere made at o°'and hydrogen wasatwnysin

excess. Theoreticattv there should be some intermediate tempéra-

ture whereneither gas wouldbe in excess; but thé equitibrium is

not a functionof thé temperature only. After making all corrections

thé author finds, forthé ratio of thé volumes in which oxygen and

hydrogencombine,thenumber 2.00260. This coincides very closely

with thé values obtainedby Scott and by LedMc. Since tlie best

determinationsof thé ratio of thé dcnsities of oxygenand hydrogen

give 15.90for thé nnat result, thé atomic weight of oxygen beconies

by this method, 15.879. Thé synthesis of water from weighed

quantitiesof oxygen and hydrogen gave for thé ratio of thé weights

the figure t~-Syc,the exact value obtained by thé other method. It

seems safe to considerthis value as accurate to t/toooountesssome

flawis discoveredwhich affects all determinations of this sort. For

anyone who is interested in the making of exact measurements this

investigationwill always be a classic. It is almost pathetic to read

the trials which the author has gone through. D. /?.
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On Numerical Relations among the Atomtc Weights of thé

Elements. J/. C. /,M. ~7. anorg. Ct<w<.'a, (/<)'~). The

diSerences in the atornic weights of two successive elements are

about 16 or about 45 or about 88. This applies to all éléments

except those which have only colored ions. From the behavior of

sodium gold chlorid the author concludesthat gold eau formcolor-

less ions. It is thus clear that thé word ion is used in a different

sense fromthe usual one. t~. D.

The Color of the Atcohots compared wtth the Cobf of Water.

.S~w~. ~< <M~ CXfw.'2, (~~). In a tube twenty-six

meters long water bas a deep blue color, methyl alcohol a greenish

blue color,ethyl alcoliot a soniewhat similar colorwhile amyt alcohol

is greenish yeHow. Ligroin gives a deep yettow color uttder the

same circumstances. M~.D.

On Compounds of the lower Oxids and 5ut0ds of ftotybde-

num with Ammonia and Potassium Cyan!d. A'. ~M (ter

<M~A',~f. //<~MMK.Z"<7.<M< Chem.ta, ~y~ (/<?p<$).Thé authors.

have prepared and described the compounds ~MoO,.MoO,.2NH,.

7H,0; MoO,.4KCN.NH,OH.H,0; MoO.~KCN.toH~O; Mo,S,.

6KCN.sH,0 MoO,SO(CN),.4XCN.4H,0 Mo,8.(CN),.sKCN.

7H,0. None of these substances were investigatedfromthe physico-

chemical point of view in spite of thé fact that there are reasons (cf.

page 287) forsuspecting the existence of solid solutions.

tK D. ~9.

On the Reacttons occurring ln the cold between Phosphoric

Acid and Ether tn presence ot Water. J/. ~~<c/ o' G. ~M~

Ccw/ ~<M, t23, j/,<, (/<~). If a little phosphoricacid beadded

to a mixture of water and ether the ratio of thé concentrations is

2900 i. thé aqueous sctution being the more concentrated. With

incî~asing amounts of phosphoricacidthe ratio decreases until there

is but one solution phase. This is accounted for by the assumption

of instable compounds of phosphoric acid and ether though it is

ctearly a case of two partially miscibleliquids dissolvedin a third in

which both are soluble. It is a question whether this characteris-

tically French explauation is worse than thé German method of

ignoring concentrated solutions entirely. /?. /?.
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On the VotatOizatton of some Refractory Substances,

~MM~. ~y~w.~y. (/)9. (r896). Quatitativeexperiments

on the votatilimtion of meta!s. metatloids and thé oxids of calcium,

magnésium, zirconium and silicon at the temperature of thé electric

furnace. Only silver and thé oxids of xirconium and silicon boil

below this temperature. Manganèsevolatilizes with extraordinary

rapidity but thé reason for this is not clear fromthe data given.

tK f. B.

Researches on Nickel Cyantd. f~ /?K/ Soc. C4/M.

Paris, 's. ~o<?~ On the Sa)ta of Mercury whtch contain Oxygen.

~M~ ~o~, (~d). Therntoehemieat data, witti appended comment.

The Chemical tnacttvtty o<Rontgen Rays. /?. /)/.w/<aM</

B. ~< Ot~M. ~< 59. (~{"~). Rontgen rays do

not affect the chemical combination of mixtures of CO and 0, (dry

or moist), H, and 0,. CO and C! H~and C),. H, and SO, (dry), nor

the ehemical state of solutions of sodium sutnt, nor that of H,0,,

nor the glowing of phosphorus.

Préparation and Properttes of Titanium. /MM~< ~~M.

~/M. (7) 'o, (/~). This article has a purely inorganie-

chemical interest, save for the statement that cast titanium is the

most refractory body which bas yet been obtained in thé electricfur-

nace it is more infusible than vanadium and it leaves such metats

as cltromium, tungsten, far behind in this respect. Its prepara-

tion required thé employment of a one hundred horse power

dynamo. J.

An Empirical Retatton between Me)ttng-Potnts and Crttica)

Temperature. C/<< ~M. C~w. '8, <? (/~). The

author has calculated thé ratio of the critical temperature to the

freezingtemperature, on thé thennodynamie scale, for about thirty

substances. For nine of them this ratio has the fairly constant

value 2, for cyanogen and three oxids of nitrogen it is near 1.7, for

five benzene compounds it lies near 2.8, and so on. It ranges

mostty between t. and 3.0, though yet wider variations are

observed thé author is impressed nevertheless by thé apparent

agreement in some cases.
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Positlon-isomerism and Optical Acttvtty the ftethyhc and

Ethyttc Ra)ts oîo-, m- and p. Dttotuyttartaftc Acids. /)'~<
land <!?<//'h'</f~ /!j/a/<p//MW4<7<w. ~f)M/.CXtW.Soc. 6?, /~o~

(/<y~<'i).The investigation was to deterrnine the effectof position
isomeiism upon the optical activity of a benzene compound. Aiso

the effect of temperature. Series of measurements at dinering tem-

pératures were made with the orttto, meta and para-ditoluyltartrates
of both ethyl and methyt. Thé results show that the o-arrangemtnt
bas thé least rotatory effect and the~-arrangentent the greatest, thé

M-arrangement being between these two. This is in accordance

with Guye's theory that thé rotatory powerof a group is dépendent
not only on its mass but also on thé momentof the massaround thé

asynimetrie carbon atotn. C. L. S.

jpK<!M/~7<n~/M'WM.

On Some Cases of Unstabte EquHtbrtum !n Sait Solutions.

Ad. 7?/A~~< Z"<7.~v. C~<w.M,j-~(~6). In préviens papers

(Zeit. phys. Chem, 6. 8, 9 and n) the author bas drawn a mnnber
of theoreticat conclusions with regard to the fbrmsof thé isothermat

surfaces for Systemsof two and.three components. Thé coordinates'

used are andthe fraction of the wholemass formed by one of

the components. Thé author starts with the assumption t!)at beside

the «empincatn isothermaHinefbundduring a change of state of

a system containing one or more componentsthere is also a «theo-

retical isothennat of James Thomson's S-<bnnand he investigates

thegeometrical relations of the "theoretica!" and «empirical"
isothermal surfaces.

Thé present paper is a continuation of two earlier ones (~

~v. C~<?~.o, ~~y, and n, ~j-, /<y~). It describes experi-
ments undertaken to show thé existence of the unstable parts of the

theoretical isothennats for Systemsof three componeuts. The com-

ponents used were (r) water, (2) sodium acetate or hyposutphite
or calcium chlorid, (3) NaC!. NaBr, Nal, KCI, KBr, Kl, NaH.PO..

K.Fe(CN).. K,Fe(CX).. BaPt(CN),, CoCt,. Pbl, or K,Cr,0,. Various

cases of unstable, undercooled liquid mixtures were found. Thé

properties of these undercooledmixtures seemed not to differ from
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those of stable solutions (as was to be expected, of course). As

none of thé expérimenta are quantitative they do not enableus to

find pointson thé unstable portions of thé isothermals but )nere]y

show that such points exist. The author also describesan experi-

ment with Bunsen's ice calorimeter where. apparently, ice existed

for several tiours in a state of equitibrimn, but not in contact with

water, at a température above thé melting point for the given pres-

sure. ~<W.~<!W.

The Viscosity of Liquids above thetfBoittng Points. /~)'f/-

K'f/< ff'y<'<~~M.So, (/<yp<)). Theobjectoftheexperiments

was to find how the viscosityvaries witli thé temperature when the

temperatureapproachesthecritical point. The liquids were enclosed

in sealed tubes with mercury and no air. The tubes were ring-

shapedwith one side capittary. By pmper handling thé Hquidand

the mercury were so arranged that tlie mercury by sinking on one

side drovethé liquid up before it on thé other through the capiHary.

The rate of advanceof ttte tnercury meniscHs in the vertica!capil-

!ary wasmeasured by thé cathetotneter. This rate together with the

radius of thé tube and thé pressure permit thé cateuiationof thé

coefficientof viscosity. Thé apparatus is described in an earlier

paper. ( ff ?<r~. 55. /)

Varionsorganic Hquidswere tried and no satisfactory fonnuta

was found for representing thé 'results. For groups of simitarly

composedtiquids t)ie course of thé viscosity changes is similar. Dif-

ferent groups behave diffërently. It appears that polymérisation
showsin thé viseosity as it does in thé surfacetension, but thé data

are not sunicient for the formulation of any ruies in this regard.

/~Mf~A<!W.

Onthe Measurement of Low Températures. //c/~c~

W. f~ M~< ~K~.59. (~6). Thc objeetof thé experi-

mentswasthé coruparisonwitit the Ilydrogen thermometerof pure

platjnutn resistances and thermocouptesof iron and constantan. Thé

platinumresistances were enclosed in thé hutb of thé thermometer.

Thé varionssamples of ptatinum wire did not act identicatty. The

résistancescould be expressed within one degreeby a formulaof thé

seconddegree, whiie thé mean deviation wasonly a (ew tenths of a
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dcgree. Tahles are given of the mean temperature coefficientsfor

the varionsspécimensforthé temperatures o" to + too°, o" to –78°,

–y8° to –189° and o° to –189°. Thé maximum differencebetween

the values fordifférent wires was somewhat less than one ht twenty.

Thertnoelementsof different samptes of iron and constantan gave

readings dinering by as much as twodegrees. Boitiugair was used

for producingthe towest temperatures ~–t89".).

lu addition to the experiments mentioned several others were

made on the boiling point and vapor pressure of(0,+7.6 per cent

N.) nndon the melting points of several organic substances which

have distinct points, of crystaUixation between –79° and –t3o°.

The temperatures werehère measured with the piatinum resistances

or thé thermocouptes. Finally a comparison of thé hydrogen and

the air thermometer shows that at –tSç" they agreed withino.7°.
A. /w/<.

The flutuat Relation of the Laws of Boyte, Oay-Lussac,

Joute, etc. G. Z:?7.C~M.M,(~p!S). In an

earlier paper (/~ ty, 68~) the author had showuthat of the five

laws:

Law ofJoule, f = –( 7")

2. Law of Boyte.vander Waa!s, ~(t') ==/,( ?")

3. Lawof Gay-Lussac, -= 7y'(/' )

4. Law that <~and c,.are temperature-functions

5. Law that ~–f, =w~/

any one involves the remaining four if it he assumed that for low

density or high temperature one may write

~=~.

Baynes (Ibid '8, j~) has attacked the paper upon the ground that

its results require the assumption ofa sixth law,entirely overlook-

ing the stated assumptionupon which Bakker's conclusionwas made

to rest. J. 7:

Measureof a Heat of Esterification through the Action o~an

AcidChterid upon Rodtum Alcoholate. J. Cavalier,~< soc.<M.

'S< (~p<!). Indirect determination of the heat eSect

H,PO.cryst.+3C,H,OHliq.=(C,H,),PO,tiq.+3H,0 Iiq.-9.4Cat.

J. E. T.
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A Method for Determintng Speciflc Heats of Liquids at

Temperatures up to {~"C. ~r~w~. H'< ~~M.s~f 7J'? (/)

Thé liquid (300-~00 grams) whose specifieheat was to be deter-

mined was placed in a cylindrical vesse!of thin brass, warmed

on a sand'bath to about oo°C and then suspendedin a covered métal

box kept at ço°-Q3°C by means of a stean) bath. A current of 3.~

to ~3 ampères was then passed for two or three minutes through a

tuanganine wire resistance of 2.2 ohms suspendcdin the liquid, and

the rise of température (~ to 7°C) measuredby a Beckmanu's ther-

mometer divided into 1~0 degrees. Thé quantity of heat given off

by thé coi! was determined in a parallel experiment i)) which thé

same current was employed to wanu a liquidof knownspecifieheat-

water could not be used because of its conductivity. The liquid was

stirred during the experiment and the usuatcorrectionswere made

for thé radiation, water value of the stirrer, etc., etc. Controi exper-

iments showed an error in same case of o.s per cent of the values

obtained for thé specificheats. Thé methodpromisesto beof service

in measuring variations in the specifie heat with thé temperature,

and in obtaining thé spécifieheat of substanceswhich melt between

t5°Cand9Ô°C.

t~pf!?Mf.

On the Cata)yt!c Action of Acids on the Reaction of Ethertft-

cation. H. G'e/M!'< Ber. c4~ Ces.~M. 30, ~op (~~).

In a previous paper [Ber ~/<? (/<y~)] the author was led to the

conclusion that the action of strong acidsinpromotingetherification

is due to the presence of hydrogen ions. This view is now con-

firmed by experimeuts made on thé etherificationof phenylacetic

acid by alcohol in thé presence of picric acid as catalytic agent,

whieh show that the rate of change is much diminished by addi-

tion of thé neutral salt of picric acid with fi-toluidine. Want of

kaowtedge of the degree of dissociation in atcohoticsolution of thé

picric acid and of its salts, prevents any quantitativeprediction of the

effect of thé picrate.
A study of the etherification of trichloraceticacid dissolved in

a large excess of alcohol without the additionof a catalytic agent,
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and a recalculation of Peterson'smeasurements on thé etherification

of fortnieacid, showsthat both reactions are bimotecutar thé author

nnds an explanation of this rather startling discovery in the

catalytic action of thé acids in questibn on their ownetherification.

Oneimportant result of this work, which Gotdschmidtdoes not

fail to emphasize, is that it does away with thé time-ttonored Il ex-

planations x of the actionof strong acids in acçeleratiugthe process

of etheriHcation–sttctt as referencesto their powers of extracting

water or assumptionsof otherwise unknown additionproducts. or

(in tlie case ofhydroch)oricaeid)of the intennediate formationof an

acid chlorid, etc., etc. /<.

Electrolysis of the Sa)ts of rtonhydroxy-acids. M~

yc~M. C~M. Soc.69, (/~). The author sougltt to prepare

dihydric a!coho!sby electrolysisof the alkali salts of thèse acids (as

glycolic aud lactic) andof ethoxyacids in accordance with Kolbe's

synthesis of ethane fromsodiumacetate. Aldehydes were thé chief

organic products of electrolysis. A small quantity of hydmbenxoin

was obtained by electrolysisof potassium mandelate but whether

it was formed directly

2C.H,CHOHCO,K==C,H~(CHOH),C,H,+2CO,+2K

or by réduction of benzaldehyd,was not determined. With other

acids thé results were negative. R. A H~.

On the Difference between Ethers and ôatts, with special

regard to the Constitution o< Fuchsin. /c y~ A.

/('tW/M<< ~K/S'c< 6'w. /M. <s.$'j~-cy<)(~'<f. ~~). It is

generatty admitted that salts readily enter into thé réactions appro-

priate to thé corresponding acids, white ethers do not. Tortelli

(Gaxx. chim. ita!. 25, zzand Ber. chem. Ges. Berlin. 26,1702, 170~)

rejects suchforniniasas ( H,NC~H,~= C–Ci, and regardsthé fuchsins

as true salts, hecause of their ready précipitation by sitver nitrate,

etc., especially in presenceof acid or alcohol. To this, Rosenstieht

replies
i. Methyl iodid in aqueous solution, like sodiumiodid, may

be comptetely precipitatedby sitver nitrate. Ethyl bromidand tri-

phenylchtorotnethane react still morequickly.
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2. Some salts react as sluwly as ethers < thé acetcchtorids

of iron, thé iodomethytates of triamidotriphenyhnethane (in the

cold) and Recoura's sulfates of chromimn.

3. White rapid action is thé ru)e with salts and thé exception

with ettiers. thc assumed differenceis no longer distinctive and it

follows that Torte)ti'sexperiments donot déterminethe constitution

of thé fuchsins.

With ethers (as the author ciaims) thé metathesis with silver

nitrate, etc., iseertainty preceded by hydrolysis with salts which

undergo slow precipitation, thé reaction occurs under the santé con-

ditions (water, time and heat) that produce hydrolysis of ethers,-

the reaction proceedsas though hydrolysismustprecedeprecipitation.

But, seethe next abstract. R.

On the Hydrolysis of Methyl lodld. /?M~M/ ~M/ ~f.

C/ Paris. tg, (/ Ouefw of n'ethyt iodid(3.t8gra)us)

was disse) vedin t6o fw of distilled water, and 2.87 grams of silver

nitrate ()~o excess) werethen added. After certain intervatsof

time, at thé temperature of thé taboratory, the sitver iodid was fil-

tered off to be weighed, sodium chlorid was added to precipitate the

sitver, and thé free acid was titratcd in the nitrate.

Therapidity of hydrolysis is shown by thé ibUowingresults, thé

temperature being higher in thé second séries than in thé first.

Time
by

CH,! CH.I
by estimationof iodin by aodnuetry

oh. z~tnin. 1.023
t 15 1.28

t~ 2.06 t.8o

2~ z.o8 1.97
43 z.to z.ot

2.02 1.79
8 2.tl 2.01

Theory.z.iS

In thé absence of silver nitrate, only 0.0:4 grams werc hydro-

lysed in 43hours, 0.038 intwenty days, and 0.037 in fourteen days

hence methyl iodid is one of the most stable ethers, in aqueous

solution.
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It will be noted in the table, that the acid found is about 90 per
cent to 95 per cent of the equivalent of silver iodid preeipitated.
Accordingto the author's previous paper (page 955 of the same

Bulletin) this shows that the chief reaction is not double decomposi-
tion between the salt and the ether, but first there is an hydrolysis
of the ether, followedby the reaction

HI+AgNO,==AgI+HNO,.

The reviewer suggests that further proof is needed. Why may not
the double decomposition take place first, followedby hydrolysis of

ethyl nitrate. /?.

/}'/f<W~<W<M/f

Address before Section B of the Amerlcan Association for
the Advancement of Science. ?<. ~f-K/, C. L.
~wwf 4,jro7 (/<f~). To all intents and purposes, although not

ostensibly, a review of the history of electrochemistry as given in

Ostwatd's ~<M~. It isaa little striking to read(page 5 u)
that the work of Helmholtz, Gibbs, << on voltaiccet!sconsistedin

an application of thé prmciple of the conservationof energy and

(page 5:6) that "Osmotic pressure seems to be simply a molecular
kineticeffect1). The names of many ofthe authorities cited are

misspelled. American physicists are strongty urged by the author
to take up the study of electrochemica! problems.

J. 7:
The Conductivtty of Solutions ot Acetylene tn Water. H. C.

/~«~. <?. ~~M. ~K/ <8,< (~d). Earlier work in conjuuetion
with Allen (/~<8, 3~5) had shown a relatively high electricalcon-

ductivity of aqueous solutions of acetylene which did not redden

litmus. It was suspected that in the preparation-reaction between

potassiumcyanid and cuprousacetylid, ammoniamight haveresulted
from the action, upon the excess of potassiumcyanid, of the potas-
sium hydroxid which was produced. So the acetylid was prepared
free from ammonia, and the acetylene liberated fromit by hydro-
chloricacid solutions of the gas were then foundto havebut slight
couductivity if any. Ammonia, however, could not be found on

repeating the earlier work with especially pure material, so the
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author concèdes that thé acetylene first used contained a volatile

impurity–probably ammonia.

On the Theory of Liquid Celis. J. M. /~M~.

C7~<. M. (~~). A computation of the potential difference

between two isosmoticsolutions,one containing a monovalentcation

with a monovalent anion,the other containing a bivalent cation

with a monovalent anion. Thé substances were hydrochloric acid

on the one hand, and barium. calcium, magnésium or zinc chlorid

on thé other. The solutionshad to be isosmoticto get o\'er mathe.

matical difficulties. Thé équation for the potential difference he-

tween the two solutions was

~+!' ~(M,+~
,.==0.002T log.
~+~

where T is absolutetemperature ofmeasurement.K, the migration

velocity of monovalent cation, that of bivalent cation, and t' that

of anion log refers to Brigg's logarithms.

A fewmeasurements are appended. When the concentration

waso.t gram molecule per liter, the equation was unsatisfactory,

but for o.ot gram moleculeor less per liter the equation gave good

results. L. S.

Note on the Osmotic Theory of the VoltalcCell. Good-

a'M. 4. (~~). Experhnents disproving the conclu-

sions of the reviewer in respectto the anion. The point is well taken

but bas already been recognized. It is depressingto findthé author

stating that Paschen's measurements with mercury as electrode

could have been predicted because there is a saturated solution

formed while he ignoresthe measurementswith zinc or cadmium as

electrode where this explanation is nntenable.

/3. /?.

On a Potential Regulator for Thermopiles. H. ~MMf< ~i'/7.

~-M~M. 3,(/ In thé Ostwald thermostat the supply

of gas is diminishedas soon as the temperature reaches a certain

value. By means of a solenoidand a magnet a regulator has been

constructed for the thermopilewhich checks thé supplyof gas when-

'ever the potential differencebetween any two points in thé circuit
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exceeds any desired value. This invention is of great importance
for electrolytieanalysis. f~ D.

tron ~Oicids. <wc/. 2f/ /wK\ 3,<)~ (~<$~
To the hypotheticat compounds Fc,Si. FeSi, FeSi, is to ))eadded

Fe,Si,. The author's own experiments are fairly conclusive proof
that these compounds do not all exist. M~D. F.

Apparatus (orapptytng Richards's Process torthe Separation
of Oold and &)iver by Volatilization. M~~~f~ ~7.

~fM/f 3, <?$-(/<y~). Richards volatilizessitver with theaid ofbtast

lamp. Borchersdescribes an apparatus fordoing this in thé electrie

furnace. H< D.

Conversion of Nitriles into Amins by E)ectto<ysis. A

.~WM. Zeit. /r/f~<~<'w/f. 3. (/'i'<~). Nitriles are reduced to

amins by the electrolysis of aqueous sulfurie acid or sodium

hydroxid. Thé method is a thoroughly bad one becausethe nitriles

are ehanged into acids by water. It is not stated whetherany hydro-

gen escapesduring the electrolysis. ff~.D.

OntheTheoryof the Lead Accumulator. tK ~V.

~f~fw~. 3. /t~o(/<y~). Sinee lead superoxid is formedin a cohereut

massat the anode and none is precipitated away fromthe electrodes,

thé author rejects the assumption of Etbs that lead superacetate is

atways fbrnted as an intermediate product. While the conclusion

may be sound, the reasoniug is not. fK D.

The Btectrotysts of BenzotcAcid. f~. /.o~. Z'<7.~tw/f,

3, (/<~). Sodium benzoate<vaselectrolyzed at temperaturesbe'

low 40° with a current of 30 amperes, thé potential difference

betweenthe electrodes being 6 to y volts. Thé productsof the elec-

trolysis are carbon monoxid, carbon dioMd, hydrogeu, oxygeu,

ac:tytene, bsnxaldehyde and a sodiumsatt which has uot yet been

identified. H~D. Z~.

On Electrochemical Units. A. ~7~. 2f/ /w~, 3,

~o (/~6). It is proposed to give a special name tothedensity of

the current if a unit caa be agreed upon which will satisfyboth thé

scientificand thé technical men. M~D.



INNER THRRMODYNAMIC EQUIUBRIA

BYJ. R.TRMVOR

/~M~<f//<w

Ttte differential of thé energy of auy material system of given
masses subject only to reversibleactionsof heating and compression
is represented as

<~ (i)

where~ and denote thé pressure and the (absolute) or thermo-
dynamic temperature, the entropy aud v the volume of the total
tuass. For, ttte two terms of thé second memberof this equation
represent the heat and workadded to thé system, and by hypothe-
sis these are the work equivalentsof thé only actions exerted upon
it from without. Thé energy of such a system is accordingly a
function of its entropy and volumeand is detennined by thèse. This
however is not in general true of a physically and ehemicatlyhomo.

geneous phase of a material system, for the energy of a phase
changes with the variationof thé massesof its constituents. The
state of a phase, and consequentlythe value of its energy, is wholly
detenninate when for given entropy and volumethe massesof its
constituents are given, so,asbasbeenremarked by Gibbs', the energy
of such a, phase is a function of its entropy, its volume and the
masses M, ?“ of its severalconstituents, in number,
and we can write

<~==/<+.~[M~' (2)
where for any constituent (i ) the quantity /<~is thé mass derivative

&e

of the energy for this constituent (it is termed by Gibbs the poten-
tial of the latter) and the summation is extended over all the v
constituents. Thé constituentsmust be so chosen that the differen-

'J. W.Gibbs. TfMM.Cono.Acad.3, n6 (tSys).
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tials of their massesare independent and can express every possible

variation in the compositionof thé phase. The quantities f,t/M,,

M, in (2) hâve accents to indicate that they relate to a sin-

gle phase and not to a system of phases, thé accents are omitted

front /<,for the reason that thesequantitieshave uni-

form values throughout al! the coexistent phases of a system it)

equilibrium.'
In Gibbs'Hgreat paperon thé equilibrium of heterogeneoussub-

stances it is shown that, atthough the fbmi of thé relation holding

among the energy, entropy, volume and masses of a phase is not

known, yet an integral expression involving theseindependentvari-

ables together with the energy and its partial derivatives can be

obtained by integrating (z) for constant state-i. e., for constant

temperature, pressure and relative masses of the several constitu-

ents-from zero to a finite amountof phase. The operationis pos-

sible, because each potential, p, is a function of the temperature,

pressure and relative massesof the constituents," and on increasing

thé masses at constant state ail thé quantifies f,y/M,,M~, ~4

increase in thé same ratio. The result is a perfectiygénéral expres-

sion

/+~M' (3)

for the energy of tite phase,' whosedifferentialmust accordingly be

'Ribbs. f. 119and thereafter.

'Duhent. Le /<< yXf~MOf~M~«~M<;;3()S.S6).
<Gib))Sc. )43. Thé fonnin whichthisoperationisexecutedbyDuhen<

is veryinterestin~. Settin~outfromthéideaof théthenttodynnmicpotential
for constantpressure,?. he'.aysHsetttiattythnt sinceana-fotdtota) mna:of

nnvanedtet'~)ef:tture,pressureand contttositionwillhave<fu)<tenert;y,en-

tropyandvohxn?,thé functio))

c-)

isa homo~eneousfunctionof thé firstdenréeof thétoassesof théconstituents

[thonghit mayindeed,andprobaMydoes,involvethératiosof thèsemasses],
andthereforefrontHuter'sthcoremof honogeneonsfunctions

o ?
e

~2~ èm

-)-== ~W,

sinceforanyconstituent ="9? oM,asmayreadily))eshown.
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.v 1" n .na general formulation of the differential of thé energy, namely

dt + ~<

-r~ !/a~tJS'MW/<. (4)

But équation (z) is also general, so there followsfrom (s) and (4)

o ~/< – !<~ ~<<, (5)

a générât relation for all reversible changes of state of thé phase.'
From this remarkable équation Gibbs had deduced very important
results,–thé magnincentty simple and comprehensive Phase Rule
for onething," and a seriesoftheoremsretatingto thé vapor pressure
curves of liquid mixtures,' to cite no further examples.

Now this déductionof Gibbs, as it stands, isjust in so far unsat-

isfactoryas thé terms ofequation (5) lack interpretation its rorrecl-
MfMindeed is obvions, but its w~Mw~ is not. We may have

fairly clear ideasof thé energy, entropy, volume, temperature and

pressure of a phase, of thé masses and potentials of itsconstituents,
of thé differentialof its energy and of thé quantities

AA/' /<?;

of heat, work and chemicalenergy added reversibly to it,–but what

does 7/'f!denote, or –
t-'a~ or ~/<W/<,and what is thé signification

of their algebraicsum appearing in équation (5) ? What also is the

signification to beattached to thé various tenns of thé secondmember

of (3) ? Toseekthé interpretation given by thé energy theory to these

different qnantities is thé object of tlie present paper thé results of

the investigation should add meaning to the equation (5) and thus

make the deductions from it seem more reasonable and therefore

more intelligibleand satisfactory.

/M</?'</Mf!//~<M

A part of the problemhas been worked out by Helmholtx in his

development of thé theory of free energy, where for any thermo-

dynamicsystemsufferingreversible changethé quantity is looked

upon as « theamountof free energy transfbrmediutobound [energy]

'Gibbs. f. t43.
°Ibïd.l.c. isa.,Ibid./.< )S2.

3IMd.f.tK.
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during every rise of temperature in thé System)),'but this tells us

nothing abont fo~ so it is evident that thé wholequestion must be

examined in a somewhat more général way. Let us attend more

closety to equation (4)
de ) ;&

</< ~< [4]

It represents thé complete differential of thé energy of thé phase,

relating both to tlie accession of energy fromwit))ontin any change

and to ait possibleconcomitant changes of energy within thé phase.
We know thé accessionsfrom without to be represenled by thé first

+ terms of the second niember, namelyby the first row in the

equation as written, and since the total amount of the energy can

change only through (positive or negative) accessionsfrom without

it follows that the inner rearrangement of the parts of the energy,
as thèse are conséquent upon any reversibledisturbance of the state

of the phase, are represented by thé secondrow of this member and

nmst exactly compensate one another–we must have thé Gibbs

equation
o =- –1/<~) ~/<'<<

the terms of this équation are all energy terms of course. Inner

heatings (positive or negative), inner compressions and inner

variations in the chemical energies of constituents may result from

changes which the phase is made to undergo, but when these

changes are measured by their work équivalents–in energy terms

namely-they must balance one another.

The particular signification of thé terms in question is obtained

perhaps better if the differentiation examined, that of equation (3),
be written out in full. We have for thé phase in any fixed state

[3]

which dinërentiates to

f </(/) r~

</( /~) /«/ t~ (5)

( ~/<M'~ ~;«/M'+~M'~ fa

'Helmholtz. Sitxungsber.Akad. Wtss.Berlin<88a. A)soWiss.Abh.a.
976.Atsothé veryexceticntandconvenienttranslationof 6veof Hehtthottz's
etectrochet))!ca!papers,publishedby the PhysicatSocietyof London,page60.
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and here it must be noted that thé differential of the energy, thé

sum of the work equivalents of all outer actions, appears as thé first
columnof thé right hand member.while thé accompanying inner

rearrangements of thé energy of thé phase-which necessarilysum

up to zero-appear in the second eotuntn. Thé signification,now,
of thé intégrât expressions

~w'

appears at once front their differentiation. The first of them,

changes unifbrmty with incomingor outgoing heat, /< and may
therefore be looked upon as that portionof thé total energy of thé

phase which is potential with respectto heat.–it maybe termed thé

~<~<MK. Thé second, changes unifbrmtywith work,

-pdv', taken up or developed, it is a function which is potential
with respect to work,-it is thé Kw~<<w. Tlie third, ~w' or

~–+~ thé 'thennodynamicpotential) of these integral
quantities is that portion of thé energy which changes unifbrmiy
with thé production or absorption of chemical work, ~M',– it

might be termed, for thé simple conditions hère considered, thé

f~M/<'<<7MM of thé phase. Nothing, now, that

~'w'~ t/'<

we read from équation (5) that, in any reversible change of state of
a phase AUheat is developedat thé expense of thé heat funetion,
and this latter is transfbnned into tlie work and chemical functions

by thé amount – ~'of/if thé temperature rise all workis producedat
the expense of the work function,whieh istransfbrmed into thé lieat
and chemical fonctions by the amount?/<~ if the pressure rise and
all chemicatworkappears at thé expenseof thé chemicatfunction
which is at thé same time transfonned into thé heat and work func-

tions by thé amount

</<

through any variation in thé températureor the pressure. It should
be noticed that variations in thé relative masses (concentrations) of

constituents do not cause variation in the value of thé chemical
function ~w' atthough they change the values of certain of thé

potentials such variations merety effect redistribution among t)ie
terms of thé sunt
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/<,<?,i /< ( /4~

withoHt attering its total value. Tl)e simplificationof statement

which results from thé introductionof conditionsof constant tem-

perature or pressure during change are too apparent to caiï forsepa-
rate comment.

Thé foregoingconsidérationssufficeto give au obvions ettergy

interpretation to thé quantities

~M'

and to the terms

!f~ ~'M'

the formerare functions potential with respect to the different kinds

of action of which thé phase is capable,while thé latter are thé

quantities of energy which are transformedfromone of these func-

tions to others through concomitant changes in the temperature or

pressure. When the total energy of thé phase is resolved into pairs
of functions, through successive combinationof the three just dis-

cussed, and these pairs are representedfor brevity by the symbols

=-:– ~t/ -}-~~M' f' (6a)

~= ~+~M'=~+~ (66)
==- e' – ~/<M', (6c)

thé equation (5) for the differentialof the euergy takes the follow-

ing forms

l ~/)= +~
(7a)

~i

f + 'ldl
~)de

d, _dzr
(7n)

+ ~M' –

(
f</(-~)-

(7h)
1 =-0

+ ~/M' + !/0~

de'
( ~~UM' == ~'«~' + .S.'M'~

1 ~'=

– –M't~.

In thermodynamic changes, as described for example, by (70:) ail

work and chemicalenergy fumished by the phaseare supplied at the
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expense of thé function and all heat at thé expense of while,

if the temperature change, is transformed into by the amount

Similar interpretations may be given to thé forms (7~) and

(7<-). <~<'W.yM/<'W.t)<<K'.f

If we consider as our thermodynamic body a systemof coexist-

ent phases, instead of a single phase, we shall form an expression

for the total energy of thé system by summation, over ail thé differ-

ent phases, of thé equation (~)

~'– )

for thé energy of each one. The masses making up thé wholeare

still supposedto be independently variable,–thé body isnota <closed)

system, it is an c/wt one. The summation gives

f /~–~f ) ~<M, (8)

where thé uttaccented letters rcfer to thé entire mass for,thé tem-

perature, pressure and potentials ha\'e unifbnn values throughout,

and the energy, entropy, volume and masses are additive. Thé dif-

ferential of thé energy is found by a similar summation of

< ~– j ~M'

as

/</</–< .&«/w, (o)

as is indeed obvions anyway since thé energy of a heterogeneous

system of varying masses subject only to actions of heating and

compressionis determined by the values of its entropy, its volume

and the massesof its constituents–thé constituents beingas before

so chosen that thé values of thé different~s are independent. A

general expression for thé dinërcntiat of thé energyis likewiseto be

obtained by dinerentiation of (8), whidt gives

a~ < – ~p -) ~«/M

t ~–M~t ~M~
( `o)

or, because of (o),
o =- – )~w~/t ( t )

for thé entire system. Thé interpretation of thèse équations must

romainthé same as in the more special case of a single phase,–thé

'CompareHth))ho!tx,as previottstycited,page60.
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equation (to) represents thé total differential of the energy in ail its

changes both within and without thé system, equation (9) asserts
this differential to be the sum of the work equivalents of ail outer
actions added, whence follows(n) that thé inner redistributions of

parts of thé energy, as conséquentupon any reversible disturbance
of the state of the system, must compensateone anothertomaintain
the inner equilibrium.

Thé entire matter may, accordingly, as before be represented in
a single expression by writing

f ~(~)- +~
de </( –/f) .= – /~f – Mj~ (t 2)

( ~/<W JË!/<~1 ~M<

where the two vertical colutunsof thé right hand memberrepresent

respectivelythé accessionsof energy aud the innner rearrangements

conséquent upon change-the total value of thé second column

atwaysdisappearing. It is seen fromthe differentiation(t2) that thé

A<'of/~<Mf//fM,of thé system is that portion of thé total energy
which is potential with respect to reversiMcheat the aw~f<w,

– is potentialwith respect to reversibleco)npression-w!)rk while

the remainder of the energy, the quantity < ) or ~<w, thé

f~<M!«~<~ in this particutar case, the thennodynamic potentiat

{==f – pv in générât, is transfonned into the other two in

proportion as the temperature and thé pressure su&r change.
In any reversible themtodynamic variation of state there occurs a

redistributionamong these potential functions, such that is trans-
ferredto the heat functionif thé temperature change and fo~ to thé
work function if the pressure change, thé algebraic sum of both.
– ~<, being contributed by the chonica) functio)) to nmintain
the inner equilibrium.

It may be noted in particular that in a compression thé energy

– /<~ is added to the work function, but the quantity vdp is trans-

ferred therefrom to thé heat and chemical functions if the pressure
rise,–thé energy added does not in general increase the work func-

tiona7<M< Similarly, on heating, the energy /< is added to thé

heat function, but at the same tirne thé quautity is contributed

thereto by thé other functionsto restore the inner equilibrium if the
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temperature rise, but is gained by them if it fatt,–thé added energy

again not coming sotety to the goodof the funetion through which

the supply of energy to thé system is introduced. This is some-

what as though work were added to a strainedspring fastenedto thé

piston connning an air cushion in a cylinder thé energy added is

not stored wholly in thé increasedpotential energy of thé spring, it is

transferred in part, through compression,to thatofthe air cushion-

to restore the inner equilibrium of the system.

It may be said in general that all addition of heat increases thé

heat function and all addition of work thé work function, white

through change of temperature the energy is transferred from

the chemical function to thé heat functionand through change of

pressure the energy vdp passes from the work function to thé chem-

ical one-to thé thermodynamicpotentiat

These générât relationsassume what may possiblybeconsidered

a somewhat simpler formwhen the abovepotential functions are com-

bined into pairs, as was done in studying the behavior of single

phases. We will put

/'v~< f ('3~)

+ ~M ==-f pv ( t3~)
= –

pv fF ~<M ( ty)

and consequently

(
de

( < –~<
( t4a)

-f- JS/~M t/<

~J~ (~)
)

-} ~<~< M~

white thé form wit!t is best left in thé shape ( t2) where </(~/)and

of(–~) can readily be consideredtogether.

Hetmhottz bas termed thé workand heat functions of (14~) thé

«freex and «boundn energies of thé systemfor isothermalchanges,

the former being free for conversion into work white thé latter is

bound in this respect thé former,namely, is thé potentiat energy with

respect to work, thé latter is potential with respect to heat only.
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This terminotogy cmbeappliedto both (t4«) and ( t~). Thé <bn!)er
asserts that in isothenna) changes all work is produced at thé ex-

pense of ttte free energy aud a)! heat at thé expeuse of the bound.
while free energy is transformedinto bound by the amount ?/</<'if the

température rise. This wasctearty recognixed by Helmholtz' and it

supplies in so far thé interprétation to be given to the quantities
and as was stated by him in his {anto))sfirst paper on the

free ettergy theory. Mquatioo(t~~ asserts on thé other hand that
tu isobaric chanKes work is produced at the~expense of the free

energy, ~r. and heat at thé expense of thé bound," X,white free

energy is transfbnned into bound by thé amount ~'<~if thé pressure
rise. This latter conception is, to be sure, in so far more artificial
than thé former as neither pvnor f ) can be considered
as positive parts of thé total energy of thé system, and, too, the

bound)energy is not bound in this case as regards thé production
of <w~/ work its usefutnessnevertheless is no wise impaired by
these considérations. Thé third <orm of statemcnt, that with
reads that all externat actions are produced at thé expense of thé
actiony/<w/~ white thé latter is transformed into thé chemical
function ~<w (thé energy of thé « air cushion ) by the amount

~<<< j t/<~

through such concomitant variations of temperature or of pressure
as may arise.

/K ~K)~ ~/<-MJ of /%t!y~

For ctosed systons of phases, i. c. homogeneous or heterogen-
eoussystems of fixed quantities of substances, thé whole matter is

simplified by the disappearanceof ail quantities of chemical work
doncupon thé system or by it. The energy of thé entire mass be-
contes a function of its total entropy and volume simply and we

have, as at first,

Thé total differential (io) of the energy may thot be written

= –~f

-)-~M j -)-

'He)t))ho)tx.1.c. page60of the PhysicalSociety'stranstation.
'CompareGibbs,).c. ft)8.
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whencewlietice
o ~~w ~M/<

~<M y/< ('5)

sothut

r ~~) ~/i~

di' J1dC_v~ fidv- vdp (rGa)

</(<tW t/~jt' z,dly.

('~)

Thestate of auairs is here simply that m any reversible change,

ail heat is produced from the heat functiouand ail work front the

work function, white thé chemical function gains and

froin t!te tbrtHerand the latter through any changes of température

or pressure whichoccur; thesinMteoftheaircushiotiappUeswit))

peculiar forceto thé behavior of thé chemicalfunction in this case.

In thé more special modes of description emptoyingthe functions

orX we write

<
~h~

)
<

t68

«-~) -A/< vdp
)

1 ~idX idl .1.ulp

which assert simply that, whether thé freeand bouud énergies for

isothermator forisobariechangesbeconsidered,a!lworkdone, pdv,

is produced from the free energy and ail heat. A~ fron thé bound,

white in thé fortner case is the energy transferred from

thé free energy to the bound if the temperature change, and in thé

latter M~ is that passing fron)thé freeto thébound through changes

of pressure.
7%<-~M~-«/ Ca~

There renmins now merety to extend these considerations to

thé genendixed case in which thé working system can produce

reversible actionsother than effectsof heating. compressio'. and thé

transfer of masses,as for exampie in thé productionof an etectrie

current. In such a case the state of the system requires for its

déterminationa number of parameters c,, f,, in addition to the

entropy, volume and masses previously considered,and we must

write
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</f /~y – + 2~M -)-~CA ( :7)
where C)is set for the derivative 9~r, and the secondsummation
extends over all thé new parameters. If wedi<ïerentiatethé quantity

~f-~+~.

termed consistentty by Gibbs but written often as ~/<Min the

foregoingspecialcases, we shall have

<~ /o~ +~ -) vdp

and, oncompatison with (17),

<~ ~~< ~C/<- – ( t8)
We can nowwrite

f ~(~/) -)

~</(–~).
( <=~ ~~–~ (~)

+~< +t.<~

which is seen again to be the total diS~rentiat of the energy of the
system. For the first column of the second member is this differen-
tial, by (ty), and the second is zero. So the interpretation of the

quantities

remains in this gênera! case much as in the simpler ones pre-
viously studied Atl work is supplied by the work funetionand all
heat by the heat funetion, while through any changes of temperature
or pressurewhich arise there result transfers of – and + vdp
fromthe heat and work functions respectivety to – the «thermo-

dynamicpotential for constant pressure*) of Duhem, the character-
istic function H' of Massieu. Thé thermodynamic potential
takes charge of thé inner equi~brithn of the system.

With useof the potential funetions

<-

<
the equation (io<!)assumes thé fbnns

d,,
f </(/) -)~/

(Igb)
dw

{

d(lr~) ldal -i rrdl
([9~"'t y, pdv
(~)

~'<~<-
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{~.
(.9.)

)

-)-J&w

i ~C~<- +

Fromthèse it appears that, even in this générât case,all heat is pro-

ducedfrom the bonnd energy, and all outer work

~frKW~' -~+ S~w ~C</c

{romthefreeenergy. whilefree energyis transformedinto boundby

theantouut if the températurechange that, further,all heat and

non-mechanicatibrms'of work are produced from the boundenergy,

and all mechanical work from the free, – white through

changes of pressure thé latter is converted into thé formerby thé

amount M~

So, in evcry possiblecase t. Thé funetion

~=-c+/f

is potential with respect to all possibleisobarie action savecompres-

sion work, and it changes by vdp if the pressure change 2. Thé

functiou
~.=.t-~

is potential with respect~oalt possibleisothennal work(wholly con-

vertible workéquivalents), and it changes by – if thé tempéra-

ture change and 3. The function

~-f–~+~

'CompareHctntholtx, f.

'Hehnhotti!(/.<59) hastemiedtheentropy"Thé heat-capMttyfor heat

producedat thé expenseof thé freeenergyt'' duringadiabaticchange". This

iaindicateddirectlyby (!9~. i" pi'rtict'Unrhythé fonotthttion

-=~~<~<ai

Thé!UM)ot{o"sn'nMrkderivedfrom(f~) andreintinKto thévolumeis that-

Thevotumeis théworkcapacityforcompressionpro<!ueedtttthéexpenseof the

free energy,-pv, in adiabaticchaMf;eswhenaiï workdoueis compression

wurk. For wenotethat

-=~~p bp
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is potential for all actions save heating and the productionof com-

pressionwork, and it changes with temperature and pressureby thé

amount

– +

It may be said, SnaUy, that ttte energy quantity

is in every case transferred through change of température fromthé

intégrât function wtticti ispotential with respect to uon-mechanicat

fortns of work, to that which is potential for heat and that the

energy

vo~

is always transfèrred through change of pressure fron)thé function

which is potential with respect to mechanica)work to that potential
with respect to non-mechanical work' (not heat). Thé formerrep-
resents thé heat produced in thé system from its stock of wholly
convertiblework équivalents and the latter represents compression
stored there at thé expense of thé system's capacity for producing
mechanical work. Thé generaiity of these relations is peritaps
easier seen when the équations f t<)<!)to ( t~ are written out more

in full-as follows

f ~(/) )
</f ~(/(- -</t. M~ (,g<t)

( <S ~<~

-i J5.'Ca'<'vdp

dr
) </(/~ +

(Igb)
t </<

(~

j ~<~w ~/<

j ~'C~ ï~

'y ntt"Mtiott))as tteettcau~'t t'ya footn~teit)a [Mper))yL.Nntat)s«n,
~<7.~<. ~<'w. <o,74t. ( t~ ), wherethéqufutt.ities~~axd Hretenneft
thé /nt~Wt'(/ A<'«/and the ~M.o~Wt'</?co~' of the system. Thesource
citedi<!~t:<nM)n'sy%<w<'<'M~'/%y~, whichhoweverha!)oppcnredonlyin
Polishand is notaccessibletome. It secmf)probablethat thisauthorhad m
mindsomesuchviewas thé above. I,nter See,however,thé noteattheclose
of thisartic)e.
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dE ~( ~)- (~)
dX

t c

~<~< ?/~

~'C'</f )~

thé statonents madeare verified in each of the three.

Thé first ()9f!) of these équations bas for simplieity of state-

ment and readiness of interprétation much to recommeud it, aud

this may account in some measurc for the prominent part taken in

recent years by thé thennodyuamie potential in thé devetopment

of thé thcory of chemical equilibria thé appearance hère, too, of

thé temperature and pressure as indepeudent variables is an advan-

tage not offercd by ttte other fortus of statement. Thé important

equations of thé potential theory. when it is cast into this form. are

then (for the case where thé diHerentiatsde disappear )

</<: ~t

)/< t'~ ~'w<

t!ieir interprétation is greatty aided by the foregoingconsidérations.

The viewadvocatcdiu thé present pai~eris, briefly, thatjust as

J5!<~

represents thé change of the energy of a ntateria! system, as dépend-

ent directly uponactions front without, so is thé sum

!/< ~w~ up

to be regarded as denotin~ thé n)utua)ly conipensatintï changes of

the ener~y. whicharise within thé System itself when actions occur.

Thé individuat terms of this suni may thcn be regarded very snit-

abty as the quantifiesof energy which are transformed fron) certain

of thé potentiat fnnetionsof thé systent into othersduring change of

temperature or pressure–thé potential functions the)use)ves main-

taining their general significations thereby.'

Cc~f// ~«~ ~fftW~

'Afterthispnpervasin typethé writer<n!tcoveredveryunexpectedtythnt

thé gênera)featuresofthc viewwhichit prcsentsare containedin a brief
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article by Jf..NataM'!Ottin~'<twa~< ~M<<a,/7.f(/t~).w))ich had
been altogether overlooked. lt bas Metnedbest all the same,upou due consid.

eration, to allow thé paper to appear, and this for the reason!:that thé more
detailed discumiot)here givenmay hâve Mme value in aiftixga comprehenfiiot)
of the matter, that thé present stateMent ))e<ttTtimmediatetyupon certain gen.
eral fommtas of great importance in Gibhs'o theory of tttemtodynMtic equi-
tihna–especiaUy upon the interpretation to be given to hMvery remarkabte

equation (97),and also because thé view in question does not iieem to have
received the recoguition which it deserves–M ia evincedby the absenceof any
employmentof it in thé text books of van I<aar(t~) and of Hetm HSn~)on
the theMtodynanticsof chemical pt-ocesses.



AN EXAMINATION 0F THH ABEG& METHOD 0F

MËASURING FRHUZING-POINT DEPRESSIONS

Under the title, « Dépression of the Freexing Point in very
Uihtte Solutions.n' Abegg has recently described varions modifi-
cations of his former method* which have grently increased its

accuracy. Besidesrepeating the measurementsmade withthé eadier
method on NaC), cane sugar and alcohol, he has determined, in

addition.thefreezingpointsofthcfb)]owingsoh)tions:–KC),K,SO,,
tartaric aeid, grape sugar and urea. It is to be regretted that he did
not subject MgSO.and KNO, to the samecarefut examination. since
it will be rememberedthat these salts accordingto the measurements
of Loomis exhibit a marked departure from thé theory which
Arrhenius proposedand whieh Abegg accepts. Thé mère fact that

NaCt.KCt,K,SO,and thé great majority ofthecompoundsexamined
by oie seon to support tins theory strongty, makes it, I think,
thé more important that those. at least, who accept thé theory,
should in their workofrepeating thé investigationsof other observers,
give carefu! attention to the solutions which présent .exceptions.
Any broadening of thé present théories must come by a critical
examination of thé exceptional cases, and these need first of all to
beestaMishedupona sureexpérimenta) basisbefore any modification
or extension of present theories may be safely uudertaken. In

regard to all hastyeffortsin this direction thé words of caution which

Abegg hintse)fexpresses(page 232) are most tiniely :–« Neither thé
extent nor certaintyof thé présent expérimentât data is sumcient to
furnish a sure fbundationfor specuiation.n These words, specincaUy
uttered with sole reference to his own work, the gréât accuracy of

'Abegg.Xcit.phys.Chen).20, 207( t8<)6).j.
'NernstandAbegg. tbM.)S,68)()<~4).j.

RYR.H.MOMIS
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which appcars to thé most hasty as well af to thé most critical read-

er, could, 1 think, be wisety appropriated by an workers in this

netdofrescarch.

Thé présent work ecmmends itself for thé manifest purpose of

thé observer to secure exact results whatever may Iretheir bearing

on any accepted theory and it is hoped for this rcason that thé

work will bc extended over a large range of characteristic coin-

pottnds. Thé great need at présent is a broader basis of \t'e!t estab.

tished experhnentat facts.

In regard to the present tnethod of Abegg, one observes that it

differs from thé earlier niethod (Nernst and Abegg) in thé following

particutars :–

t. Thé substitution of a mixture of salt water and fine ice in

place of the former «cryohydrate" in thé production of thé cold

bath of constant temperature outside the air mantte in which thé

«freezing vessel is placed. This cold bath is kept at a constant

température a few tenths of a degree belowo°C. (Loomis)

2. The substitution of an automaticaHy regt))ated niechanica)

stirrer for the former hand stirrer. (Abegg)

3. Thé increase of thé dimensionsof thé apparatus so that

tooo f<.of the solution are used instead too cc. (Joncs)

Thé useof a mechanical vibrator forjarring thé therniont-

eter while ta use. (Pickering')

5. The initial overcooling, which thé solutions undergo before

freezing begins, was not altowed to exceed o.8°C. in générât it was

o.5°C. (L. ) In the former method this overcootingwasleft to take

careof itself andusuat)y reached t.30°C.

These modifications in thé niethod together with tlie (act that

thé work is now donc at a roon-temperature usually bclow 6°C

enable Abegg to dispense with thé corrections which had to be

applied to thé results obtained with thé ear]ier methodas follows

First, thé adoption ofthe ice and salt water mantle, thé tempcr-

ature of which is kept a few tenths of a degree belowo°C (L.),

'ThisjamttKof all Hnety<)i~dedthennometers,nowgeneraltyknown to

tjetndispensaMeto their accurateperfomMnce,whiteuniversa)!)'crefUtedto

Loomis,wastntro<)uee(tIryS. U. Pickeriugin his catoritnetricwork in tSM.

SeePhil.Mag.(}) at, 330( t886)and Jour.Chem.Soc.B<.294O~).
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together with thé fact that thé room temperature was loweredto a

point as near o°C as thé method wonid permit (I,.)has brought
thé «convergence températures to such close coincidencewith thé
truc freexingpoint of thé solution that thé correction for thé différ-
ent vatuesof thé Nernst and Abegg constant K in différent solutions

vanishes.

Second, the restrictionof thé overcooHngof thé solution to thé
smat) average amount of 0.5°~ makes it no tonger necessary to

applythé correction for changes in thé concentration of thé solution
due to the séparation front thé solution of a considerabtepart of thé

solvcnt in thé formof « ice o.

Thé former correction was first theorcticauy calculated by
Nernst and Abegg, as well as experimentaHy vcrined by them, and
is undoubtedty vatid.

Thé latter correction bas only a rough theoretical fbundation

and, so far as is known to nie, bas bad no expérimenta) vérification.
It wasundoubtcdty Ahegg's effort toetiminate t!tis nncertait)correc-
tion that led to thé modificationsof his former method. Thèse mod-

ificationsat thé sametime necessarityetiminated theother correction.
since any attonpt to confine thé overcooling to a smatt amount, witti
thé purpose of having a very small quantity of ice présent in thé

solution, at once requires that thé solution be comp!ete)y isolated
frontthé disturbing outside températures. 7%~K~yMf~w~-

/<<'<ooMMw<;7~</(t8o3). It may not be out of place
hère to refer to thé original publication of this method in Wiede-

mann's Annaten, s'. 504 (tSo~) whcrc thé fo))owins words are

found « /M ~7 die ~f.w«/ !w die /M~v// <<

~<f~M/MM/h~-<w/o/- < ~</M A~y~.f<~ der

.~«M<'M~w/'<'M/<'MsMj-<7/ According!y thé o\'ercoo!ingwas

confinedto thé limitso.t~°C–o.ag°C and thé freexing veMe) was
surromtdedwith an airbath protectcd, <t' M<'/o/ with an aux-

iliarycoldbath of constant température o.3°C belowttiat of thé freex-

ing pointof the solution. Toguard against the disturbing innuence of
thé air, thé freezingtube wasmade very long and thé solution was

confincd to its lower extrennty, so that it was deepty submerged
in t))e « protectionhath To provide still farther against any dis-

turbance due to thé roont-tetnperature. thé room-temperaturewas
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lowered untit it was as near o"C as the seasonof the year wouldper-

mit. AU subséquent measurements have been made at about 3"C.

1 have taken several occasions to emphasixe my ))etiefthat a last

degree of exactness in freeziug point work is to be looked for only

when the room temperature is kept constant at o°C. This bas thus

far been impossible with thé facilities which have beenat my com-

mand. That thèse experimental précautions, developed after many

thousand observationsof thé freezing-point of pure water, resulted

in the complete élimination or perhaps better ~/<!Mf/~ of all thé

disturbing innuences, was establist'ed, 1 think, by thé long séries of

experiments which showed that thé thennometer gave sensiMy

thé same readings when only nteretracesof ice werepresentaswhen

there were large quantities in thé water'. It seems fair to assume

that this would have been impossibleif t)<e«convergence tempéra-

ture" had not been practically identieatwith thé freezingpoint

of thé solution, and my original conclusionseems to be abundaotly 'j

justified, namely,that «Thé disturbing influences of thé freezing

bath and the air wereso far elinunated that the a<M/ freexin~point

of water as well as that of a dilute solution may be determined with

thegreatestcertainty.)'* Theword «actuah'washereonpioyedto

distinguish thé true freezing point from what Nernst and Abegg call

thé "apparent" freexingpoint. This référenceissuntcieutexptan-

ation of thé fact that 1 have never thougitt it necessary to examine

my method «with référence to thé sources of error whieh Nernst

and Abegg discovered" and will teave. 1 think, little reason for

them cctowonder

It may be safely accepted that thé convergence température

plays no rôle in thé results obtained by thé Loomis method. The

ahnost complete identity of these later results of Abegg ( 1806)witli

those obtained hy me (!8Q~) is additiouat ground for betieving

that this conclusion is vatid. See for example Fig. 8, where the

results of these observers for alcohol are graphically represented.

While it thus appears that, in main features, thé present .method of

Abegg is essentially that introduced by Loomis,it mustnot over-

looked that Abegg has very ingenioustyprotected his freexingvessel

'Wied.Ann.5'. 511('894).

'See Phys.Rev. <t3( tS?}).
·
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a~c so that there is thé tuost completeisolationof his solutionsfrom

thé roomtemperature aud lie is thus able to securegood resuttseven

at ordinary roont températures. He bas atso introduced suceessfutty i

amechanica) stirrer, and thusjustty daims to have barredout thé last

possibitityof thé observcr'sbias afTectingt!te resutts. Thi. isan ad-

vance by no means insignincant. In conneetionwith my work I have

<bund,however, after pro~r précautions are taken to eliminatethe ob-

server'sbias,andwhen))isontycf.'ncernistostirtheso[utiouuni<brm)y,
that hand Htirring is entirety permissibte and is so sensiblyuttiform

that no appreciable errorsare introduced front this cause. lu regard
to thé value of increasing thé quantity of the solution as Abegg bas

done, inaccordanee with thé suggestion of Joues, fron) too<-<to

1000~ 1 think there is some doubt. FoUowingthesatue suggestion
I increasedthé quantity from 70~. to 2<;on. but failed to observe

any reduction in thé expérimenta! errors. Abegg does not call

attention to any facts that would lead us to belicvc that this change
has contributed anything to thé accuracyof his oew method.

We are now ready to pass to an examination of thé new results

thonsetves. Without giving thé data in tabular fonn they are

graphically represented Figs. t-8, where thex–––x–––x Hnes

represent Abegg's values of thé motccutar dépression. Ordinates

are moleculardepressionsand abscissseare grant-tnolecttlar strength
of thé solutions (gram. mol. per liter of thé solution). The
o–––o–––o lines in thé figures are thé correspotiding values
foundby Loomis.

r. By an examination of thèse «curvesu it appears,that,
barring zigzags, they present in general a mostgratifying agreement
with those obtained by me. This agreement is so close in ail cases

exceptcane sugar andurea in extreme dilution (M=-0.01-0.02)
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astoittuottttttoHttkIcssthauanidcntit)'.Thus,takingthe

n)easure<nents for the t;!oo nornm) sotntions and «sntoothing~Il

out thc varions cur\'es as far as expérimentât errors will justify we

fiud thc ~'Howi))~dincrcncMihetweeu thé measurententsof Abegg

acd Loomisamt t.wuu:t :–

NaCt +0.00:0° Cane Sugar +0.00)6°

K~SO. 0.0000° Grape Sugur' –o.ooo7°(?)
'l'artaric Acid' –o.ooo~° Urea +o.oot3"

KCt +0.0003'' Atcohol +0.0006°am Tv.an.,rs ra~c~uva Tv.vwv

Thèse diSereuces can hardly be looked upon as large even in thé
1 -1 ..1

,n.s». ». ,»

they practically disappear altogether in the

relions uf greater concentration. It is not to

be overtooked that thèse diBerencesbetween

Abegg's resnits and those fbund by hte are

/<'Mthan the differencesexhibited by the two

parallel seriesof observations made by Abegg

himsetfon thé respectivesohttious. For a tab-

ttlar exitibit of these (tifïerences thé reader is

referred to Abegg's paper.' Thé fut! signifi-

cancc of thèse factsappears very strongty in

thé results for tartarie acid, KCI, and atco-

hol. (Sec Figs. 2, 4, S.) 1 nmybeatlowed

t!te privilègeof expressing hère mydeep satis-

factionat this splcndid verincatiottof my early work by such carefui

and conscieutious iuvestigators as Nernst and Abegg, especially in

thé case of thé alcohol resutts, which have so long stood alone,

and which thé former work of Nernst audAbegg certainly did not

confirn). That thé grcater accuracyof Abegg's tiew tnethodshould

result in such dose duplication of my values is tnost gratify-

ing. I am however unable to agree with Abegg in his explan-

ation of thé low values for alcohol, namely, that they arise

'PrincetottHuUetin,<896,Oct.pitgc56.

-Xcit.phys.Chent.ao, 224( ~96).
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frominaccuraeiesin the generatly accepted specific gravity tabtes,'

particularly since such exptanatiou would require that thèse tables

are about five per cent wrong. 1 ant uot aware that thé extensive

and widely variedwork on thé properties of alcohol solutions bas

ever before raisedany such suspicion. Quite recentty Wilderiiiatin

lias sintitarty sougbt to expiait) thé low valueswhich r found for

urea by supposingthat 1 incorreetty detennined thé strcngth of thé

2. An examination of thé expérimenta) results aifords thé

means for a trustworthy estimation of thé method's accuracy.
ft is to be observedin thé Rrst place t)tat thécareful isolation of

t!)esolution frotndisturbin); inHuettcesto~etherwitli thé great uni-

fbrtnity of thé stirri))~ and extrentety constant tetuperature of thé

'Thoiieof Mc))fte)cjeffwereuseditttny workoua)cotK)).A)x')~;<t«esnot
infticatew))o<.et)(b)eitheetnp)t)ye<).

origina) solution. Such an explanation is not at all unprobabk, and

makes it désirable that thé observers w):o repeat this work should

start out froma nonna) solution of tlie compoundprcpare<)by direct

weighing, and that they should then earefuUydetennine its specinc

gravit a~er making sure that ttie ttrea is pure. 'Dte urea whieh 1

etnptoyedwas thé ordinary c. compound prepared by Henn and

Kittler, Strasburg, and was used without recrystaUJxation. The

(180)~P-g' ~of
thé «nonuah' solution (nonna)at6°C) was ).o!~8.

Thcse data woutd enable any chemist to décidehow nmch in error

my « nortnat )) solution must Itave t~een.
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«protection bath enabte Abe~gto attain an abso)ute)y stationary

tuercury column, wtnch accordingto his direct experiments could be

toaintained continnousty for~~f ~K~x.during which thne no varia-

tion atuounting to t/)oooo of a (terrée was observed.

May it not he asked if thi.s surprisin~ constaocy may not be

misleading? It certainly bas pro\-edso hi thé i/(oo° thermonteter

used by me, and 1hâve e)scwhereventured to suggest that this sta-

tionary position of thé mercuryshould not be taken as a décisive

indication that thé températureof thé solution bas becomeconstant

since 1 have foundthat thc mercury, having oncebeeotue stationary,
remains so for any )eng:thof time during which thé butb expériences

only stight ehanKesof température, say a few ten-tltousandths of a

degree. Alas, this is thé most troublesome way iu which. what

Abegg cat!s thé «inertia" of thèse nne thcrntonteters cornes tothese nne thcnxonteters cônes to

light. It is for this reason that 1

have atways bcenoMigedto oper-
ate with a rising tnercury'column

and that too with constant jar-

riHg, of great mnfbnnity. lu this

wav thé errors arisiue' from this.b
source atways lie on the same side and in. measuring depres-
sions of thé freezing point would large!)' drop eut. 1have repeat-

edly observed this absotuteconstancy of thé w~wy fc/~MMduring
a period of ten minutes, but the observation has never producedany

feeting but that of despair, since it is reasonablysure that an abso-

lutely constant /~<«/~ cannot be maintained for a periodof ten

minutes, to say nothing abouttitrée hours.

That thé constancy of Abegg's M~woMf/f~ is tto certain test

of the constancy of thé .K'cs'.f temperature but is due to n iner-

tia", 1 think appears from anexaminationof a series of observa-

tions which he made on the freezing point of water (page 216).

Eight such observations are pubtishcd by him together with thé

barometric pressure at ti)e time of each. Correcting ttiese observa-

tions to a constant pressure by using thé data which were obtained

directly by experiment, wefindthat thèse eight detenninations vary

among tttemseiveso.oos°C. This is more than ten times greater

than the estimated error of thé method. Abegg, however, is led to
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refer these great variations to af<7</fM/<?//M~~77/<wc/ Atf <<'</

7M!/< A tnoment's renection shows that such supposed impurities

woutd need to be so enormous that they wouldraise thé water to tlie

order of a !/)ooo nonnat solution at least, which would correspond

to about0.06 grams of sodium chlorid perliter Siuce Abegg operated

on salt solutions containing only a trine morethon twice tins ainbunt

(0.0024t-nortnat), we are forced to believethnt he )nust hâve given

some due attention to thé preparation of suitable water fur )tis work

as well as taken thé usuat précautions for its protection against

accidentai contamination. One is thé more safe in making this

assutnption since he gives thé molecularstrength of his dilute sotu-

tions to thé fifth decitnat or to a degreeof accuracya hundred-fotd

greater than his supposition in regard to thé impurities of thé water

itself would permit.

It seems most reasonabte to suppose,on thé contrary, that thèse

variations in thé observations, great as they are, are to be referred

jointlytothe uinertia" ofthethennometer.and thé inabiHty of

the method to reproduce and maintain exactly the true freezing

température of thé water.

It may not be without value to call attention to thé variations

in thé shnitar observations made with my thermometer()8o3-t8a6).

Thé first series, extending over a periodof fiveweeks, and com-

prising ~.t'/<<'Mdetertninations, showed a maximum variation of

o.oot5°C.' Thé second séries, made during a period of twelve

weeks, and comprising <'wfM/)'~Mdéterminations,show a maximum

variation of o.oo;;8°C.' While a third series, not yet published,

made during twelve weeks of thé past winter and comprising ?«'M<

/MMdéterminations show a variation of o.oo3o"C. It needs to be

added that in this latest séries thé variationis of thé nature of an

atmost unifbnn riseduring thé entire period. While thé variations

in my déterminations of thé freezing point of water appear thus to

be about fburfotd tess than those of Abegg, 1have never been able to

helieve that any mcasumbte part of thé variation coutd be referred to

« accidentai itnpurities" in thé water itself. In fact, it is so desira-

'Wicd.Ann.5'.5'~('S94).

-'tbi.).S7.5'5(~).
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bte to ~(W that thé water which 1 emptoyed remained free front

snch accidentât impnrities that 1 hâve atways measuredperiodically

its ~'r/M/rw<<î')' with tliis in view. Fortunatety, 1 have thus

far found no évidence of any accidenta! contamination of my stock

of distitted water.

We should nowseek a final answer in regard to thé accuracy

of thé tnethod by a direct examination of thé results themsetves.

At the outset it is apparent that this accuracy is considerabty

greater h) the new than in thé old tnethod. Inspection, however,

of thé results as exhibited by the curves in Figs. 1-8, for exan!-

pte in Fig. t, where thé resutts for NaC! are plotted, shows that much

is still to be desired. If we suppose, as Abegg undoubtediy. does,

that thé irregularities of this NaCt eurve have no signiticaneewith

reference to thé solution itself at thèse points, but are to be referred

to expérimenta! errors, then we are obliged to admit that in thé

région w 0.022 there is au expérimental error of about /?<'~M-

<< of a degree. Suc)) errors must be assutned quite generally r

throughout thé NaC) series as well as etsewhere in other solutions',in
1

order to reduce thé results to thé required rcgularity. These errors
t

are uot to be exptained by referring them to inaccuracy in thé

préparation of thé solutions, though Abegg says this may amount

to two per cent, sincethé total dépressionat w 0.022 in thé caseof

NaCt is on)y 0.0784'' and an error of two percent would stiH beless

than o.oo2"C, white thé actna) error hère is sonething tike ten times

this arnount. A study of thèse NaCt results together with thosefor

grape sugar, Fig. 6, will require Abegg to agree with me in believ-

ing that his niethod bas not yet reached a degree of aceuracy which

wittjustify its applicationto "very dilnte sotutionsn, and that thé

région of dilution beyond thé f/foo norma), white thé most iinpor-

tant of all, has as yet furntshed few if any trustworthy results.

3. A carefut study of thé présent method, independent of thé

results obtained by its use, teads one to regard it as entirely free from j

objections in principle and convinccs one that it marks a positive )

advance in freeiiug-point methods. Thé fact that Abegg's resutts

do not justify this conclusion is not decisiveagainst it. It seems cer-

tain if he will subject eaeh sotution to a innnberof entireiy inde-

pendent ubscrvations, that the average values will show iittte trace
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of irregtttarity. 1 hâve always made five or more such independ.

eut déterminations of each solution, and while thé average Mt~7<

lion in series is not far froma full thousandth of a degree,thé

Mff~ w/Mt- thus obtaineclhâve never shown thé slightest irregular-

ity exeept in thé regiou of extrême dilution. The work invotvedis

great, but thé method so carefu))y developed by Abegg warrants

the behef that if this courseis followed great inerease in accuracy

wi!) resutt aud important theoreticat conclusionsbe established.

For thé present thé questionsremain

Is thé tnotecuiar depression in thé case of non-ctectrotytes

a~M/«M/?

Or does it increaseuniibrtnty with increaseof concentration?

Or does it exhibit a minimumvalue ?

A décisive experimentalanswer to these important questions is

most desirable. Thé persistent effort to perfect expérimental metit-

ods of whieh thé present one of Abegg marks a positive advance,

warrants thé hope that in thé near future t)ie dimctut problemswhieh

titis régionof expérimentât Physics présents may be solved.

/w<<w M//{~t'.



SULFUR AND TOLUHNH

BYJ.K.HAYWOOM

At thé request of Professer Bancroft 1 have madesomedeter-

minationsof thé hoiling points of mixtures of sttlfur and toluene

and of sutfur and xylene when there are présent two Hquidphases

aud vapor. Thé tneasuronents were made in the old-iashioned t

Becktnann apparatus. usmg glass beads to ensure constant boiting.

Thé thermometerwas placedin thé upper !iquid layer, thé one in

which toluene is sotvent. Thé toluene was carefutty purifiedand r

boiledat no". On adding sul furthe temperature rosegraduatty to r

n 2.05° and then ronitined constant. No attemptsweremadeto

déterminethe compositionof the liquid phases at this température [

but, by graphical interpolation front Alexejew's measuretnents,

there should bc thirty-three per cent of sutfur in oneof thé hquid

phases and about ninety-two and otte-half per cent in theother.'

Thé xylene used had a boilingpoint of t38.<)5°while thé monovar-

iant system,sutfur in xylene, xylene iu sutfur, and vapor, boiled at

!~3°,making a riseof boiting-pointof about four degreesas against

two in the preceding case.

In both these systems thé constant boiling point for thé two

liquid layersand vapor lies between thé ))oi)it)g points of the two

pure components. It is very easy to state the conditions under )

which this will occur. If a solid melts under a liquid with forma-

tion of a secondtiquid phase, there will be present at one tempera- :t

ture thé nouvariant system, solid, two solutions and vapor. Thé

vapor pressureof this system will be between thé vapor pressuresof

the pure componentsor abovethat of either.' In thé first case we
t

'Wied.A))tt.a8,3to((M!6). t

°ThisisonthéaMuniptiot)thatthévaporpt-emureof thé contpotietttwttieh

doesnotbecomesolidis higherthonthatof theonewhichdoes.
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shall have, at a température just above that of thé nonvariant

system, two liquid layers and vapor, thé pressure tying between

those of thé pure componentsat that temperature. In thé second

case we shall have, at temperatures just below that of thé non.

variant System,a saturated solution with a higher vapor pressure

than thé pure solvent. A mixture of naphthatene and water boUs

at a lower temperature than pure water and it is possiblethat at

about 74° the saturated solution has a higher vapor pressure than

pure water at that temperature. If not, there must besome tem-

perature at which thé two liqnid layers have exactly thé same pres-

sure as pure water. Whieh of thèse two alternatives is the right

one can only be settled by experiment but. at first sight, it would

seemas if thé former were thé moreprobable. When a gas is dis-

solved in a liquid and the temperature rises, thé sotubiHtyof thé

gas decreasesand ttte differencebetween thé vapor pressure of thé

solution and that of thé pure solvent increases if thé former be

greater than the latter anddecreasesin thé reverse case. When both

componentsare liquids which becomemore soiubte eachin thé other

with rising température, it is to be expected tttat thé vaporpressure

of thé solution will decrease relativety to thé pressures of thé

pure components. Thé only case where tliis would uot happen

woutdbe when thé change of thé sotubtHtieswith thé température

was small white the vapor pressure of the less volatile component

increased enormously when comparedwith that of the other com-

ponent.

Cc/w// ~/M/<<7)'/ /)'
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Vorlesungen ueber OaatheoWe. /< ~f/MMK. yx<
yXfO~- </< <7aK' ?< ~M<'C)M~</t'< < /<M~MM~~

~fyf?~f/MM/<t' t~/(tM~<' M'Mr~M'M)~. /,<t' <S'W,M <!?</

/0~< .~M~M'M /7~, Mff~-y.
Thé Kinetic Theory of Gases, as it stands to-day, coostitutes one of
thé importattt applications of the theory of probability. Tins in
itself is a sufficient explauation of thé dtfHcuHyof thé subject, of
thé conttwersK-s that have arisett over its fuudamentat principtes,
and of thé aversion with w!)ich it is often regardedby thé student.
Within a fewmonths one of the fundamenta)parts of thé theory bas
been made thé object of a vigorous onsiaught by M. Bertrand, who
declares it to be arrant nonsense. as he bas so frequentty done of
other ttteories. The Kinetic Theory is important as being thé on!y
attempt to explain thé fundamenta! propertiesof tnattcr on a simple
utechanieal basis that has tnet with any successas to its agreement
with thé facts. That we should have such a theory for gases only
is not surprising. in view of their simplerpropertieswhen contpared
with liquids and solids.

If thé student anxiuus to gain a knowiedge of thé Kinetic

Theory shouht ask wttere it is to be obtainedwe shontdinnnediatety
refer him to the varions papers of Clausius, Maxwell,Boitxtnann
and Tait. If however )te has not access to thé numerous Transac-
tions in which thèse have appeared. it wili not be a diSentt toatter
to name t)te avaitabte sources of information. Thé writer i)as be-
fore him on thé table all t))e works with which he is acquainted
that deal with thé subject. and except for thé two big vohnnes of

Maxwett'spapersthey do not forma large pile. Of these onty three
are devoted exclusively to the Kinetie Theory. One onty, thé
eartiest as to date, is in Hngiish. namely thé treatise of Watson.
This deals at.no~t exclusively with thé estabiishtnextof a single
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theoron, that of Maxwell nnd Bottxmannon thé distribution of thé

energy in the steady condition. Thé second, thé treatise of 0. H.

Meyer, is vatuabte for thé plain acctjnnts of thé principtcs invotved

and for thé large collectionof nmnerica) data, thé mathematical de-

vetopmcntsbeingcrowded into an appendix. Thé third treatise,

which constitutes thé last votmne of C!ausius' /)~<'</M~tv~<'tK~wf-

/A<< is an account of thé subject by one of its creators. and fur-

niahes thé student with an excellent idea of thé essentiat parts of

the theory. but is somewhat lacking in nnity of treatment. Of

works containing chapters devoted to thc Kinetic Theory we tnay

mention MaxweH'sTheoryof Hcat, whieh treats thc subject in a

very etetneotary ntanner, without :'ny reference to thé theory of

probability, Ruhttnann's~/fr~HKM~f K~~«7~c~. which contains

anextended chapter on thé subject, Voigt's Àcw~<f/<w der

which dévotes a few brief pages to thé nmtter, and Winkehnann's

/7<t/<~Mr/<.wherc we find an excellent ehapter by Jâger. Finatty,

and best of all, we hâve K.irch)ion"sy%fc/<'</<~<wf, of which

thé last ei){htv-sixpagesare devoted to thé Kinetic Theory of Gases,

thé treahnent being a very careful and tucid onc, like everything

that Kirchhoff ever wrote.

Christiansen's /t'/cMM/ ~<w-<7/.f<fM which treats

such a great variety of subjects in such an interesting tnanner. bas

nothing at all on tlie KineticTheory.

In viewof thé small number of avaHabte text-books, thé ap-

pearance of a treatise by Professor Boltxtnann will be wcicomed by

many persons. especially if they have read his very interesting

lectures on MaxweU'stheory of electricity. Hottxmannis easily thé

first of ':ving German theoreticat pttysicists, and besideshas con-

tributed to thé snbject in question some of its nmst important parts.

The present volume deals onty with thé simptest type of motecuies,

and therefore does not deal with thé theorem especiaDyconnected

with thé name of Bottxmann.which concerns thé partition of thé

energy amongthé various parameters that détermine thé state of thé

motecute.except in thé particular case treatecl by Maxwell, where

thé parameters are thé rectangutar coordiuates of thé motecuie. In

the first sectionof thé hook the )no)ecn!esare considered as smaU

perfectly elastic spheres, in thc second as point centers of répulsive
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(orée.and in thé third the.special assmnption is treated making thé

lawof thé force that of the inverse nfth power. as suggested and

developed by Maxweit.

Thé probten) of thé Kinetic Theory in its situptestcase may bc
thus stated :-given a large number of equat smati bodies Hying
aboutin a manner of which we know nothing, co))iding with each

other according to the principles of conservationof momentum and
of energy, what fraction of the whole number will, after a great

many collisions, possess any given velocity, how many collisions
will there be, on the average, in a given time, how far wi!! thé par-
tietes travel, on thé average, between two successivecotisions, and

in what mauner will they carry front one place to another certain

properties, such as mass, momentum, and kinetic energy. Thé

first of these questions was asked and aswered by Maxwell. Of )ns

taw of distribution of velocities Maxwell gave two proofs. Of thèse

the first is characterized by Kirchboff as «<-<M/a~,<< M~/ )

~w~)t. Itis. however, the only one usuaUy given in thé text- t
books. It dépends ooty on thé assumption that thé probabilities of t

given values of thé three rectangular mniponents of thé velocities of t
a mo)ecu)e are perfcctly independent. This assumption bas been )
ntueh criticixed, and isthe main object of Bertrand's attack. This )

proof is not given by Bottxmann.who gives what is substantiatiy
Maxwell's second proof. In this thé effectof thé collisions on thé
distribution of thé velocitiesis coosidered.as it obviousty must be.
Thé steady state is (tectaredto b: reached when there is an exact

equaHty between thé number of collisionsof two so-calted opposite
kinds. U<~)txn)annthen goes on to consider thé case where s

this equa)ity is not observed, so that the state of the distribution t

varies with thé tinte, with thé result that a certain quantity H is
shown to be continuaUy diminishiug. In thé next section thé quan-

tity H is shown to have a simple relation to thé probability of thé
distribution in question, sa that thé tneaning of thé «H -theo-

ren))) is that thé distribution of velocities is continua)!y tettding
towards thé most probabledistribution, which is that given by Max-
well's law.

Front Maxwett's law inunediatety fbUowsthé equatity of thé
mean kinetic énergies of thé motecutesof two mixedgases in ther-
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mal equi!ibriu)n, and front this follows thé law of Avogadro. It

is remarkaMe that some of thé principal results of thé Kinetic

Theory can be obtained wittiout determining the distribution of

velocities,for instance thé laws of Boyteand Otaries can be obtained

even if we supposeall thé motecutesto have equat velocities. 'rhe

simplertreatment is given by our author first, and afterwards thé

morecompticatedtreatment involving the law of distribution. This

method is pursued throughout thé book, several theorems being

proved in more and more compticated,but at the same time more

strict, methodsat various stages.

After thé treatment of the spécifie heats of a gas the physical

meaningof the quantity H is taken up, and in the case of thé sim-

plest kind of molecules, it turns out that-H differs only by an

additiveconstant and a constant factor from thé entropy. Accord-

ingly thé fact that the entropy can only increase appears as a theo-

remof probability. It is noteworthy that of thé many attempts to

foundthe secondlaw of Thermodynamicson the lawsof Mechanics,

none has been suceessfut, with the exception of this one for thé case

of a gas, and thé cases treated by Helmholtzof monocyclicSystems.

This is not surprising, for we might expect that beforeobtainingthe

!awsof phenomena by thé laws of mechanics we must formsome

de6nite picture of thé nature of thé motions involved.

The next subjects in order are the number of collisions in a

given time, and the mean freepath. Here various opinionshave

prevailedas to thé way in which thé mean should be taken. These

difncuttiesareof a mathematicalnature, and are commonto various

questionsof probability, and do not affect thé physicat reasoning.

They seemafter all hardly worth troubting one's self about, especially

as the different methods affect thé results only by slight numerical

changes. Bottxmann. however, mentions thé varions dennitions,

atthough generally following those of Maxwell. Connected inti-

matety wittt thé mean .free pat))are the questions of internat fric-

tion or viscosity,heat-conduction,and diffusion. Thèse are all cases

of thé transportation of certain quantities mentioned above,and are

interesting because of the knowledge that they give us as to the

length of thé free paths. The question of diffusion is probably the

most complicated in connection wittt our theory, and has to be

treated with certain approximations.
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The student who has read the first section of thé volume,

already described,will have obtaitieda pretty good idea of the scope
of thé Kinetic Theory,and as he goeson will find still more careful

treatments of similar matters. These partake somewhat of the

nature of treatments of Hydrodynamies,mixed with thé ordinary
ideas of thé KineticTheory, and foiïowin générât thé course of ideas

of Maxwell's later papers, as does Kirchhon'also. Here we have an

elaborate treatment of thé entropy theorem,as well as a treatment

of thé behaviorof a gas under thé actionof gravity. Thé last sec-

tion of thé book introduces the assumptionthat thé n)o)eculesrepet
each other with a forceproportional to thé inverse fifth powerof the

distance. This is probably one of the least important portions of

the theory, for the main results have been obtained otherwise. We

find here, however, a rather important section on a generalized idea

of entropy,with son)einstrnctive remarkson Dissipation of Energy.
In conclusion, thé student desirous of studying thé Kinetic

Theory of Gases can hardly do bettcr than take up this book, read-

ing it slowly, and digesting every part before going on, confident

that he will here finda clear and mathetnaticatlySoundtreatment of

the subject, if one exists, «but that is anotherstory.

~c~M M~A~'y.

Leçons de Chimie. //(-M~'6'<?K~v< ~M ~a~ ~'<'<</

/t'<'7~<)'/V<<M/. /.a/y<-Pf~fO.~<7M<M. 6'i!«/<

~r7/a~. Paris. An elementarytext-hook for students in the

MathematicalCourseat thé École Polytechnique, so thé treatment
is somewhat more mathematical than we are accustomed to find in

our American text-hooks on Chennstr)'.
The présentvolumecontains thé générâtprinciplesas a firstpart,

and thé metatloidsas a second part, whichcompose thé wholebook

so it is presumaMy followed by another volume containing thé

metals.

Thé first part contains an excellent theoreticat sketch of those

physical changes whieh ptay so important a part in chetnical

changes. Here thé influence of LeChatetier, who advised in thé

préparation, is seen. Unfbrtunatety so much space is given to thé

writing of chemical equations and discussionof atounc weights and
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équivalents, that thé reader gets thé impression that just hère

algebrahas been mistaken forehemistry.

ttt thé second part thé arrangement is accordingto thé periodic

lawand thé treatment of thé subject is like that in any good Amer-

ican book. The book is up to date, argon andhetium leing con-

sidered it is goodbut in uo way original.

ClarenceL. ~f)'<

The Devetopment of the Per!cd!c Law. 7~. ~M~.

/f~ y~~ct<<«MW~Cc.s~M, /<yp<).~'c?~?.~o.

An account of the origin and developmentnot only of thé periodic

law, but of Prout's hypothesis, of thé speculations on thé genesis

of the éléments, and of thé numerous attempts to represent alge-

braically of otherwise the relations existing between thé atomic

weights and the propertiesof thé variousetementarybodies.

Thé arrangement is chronological. Between two and three

hundred books and papers are quotedanddiscussed, and thé interest

of the work is much increased by numerous reproductionsof tables,

diagrams and charts. In connectiottwith thé reprint /? <f/~<Mof a

fewof the most important papers(Doebereiner, Pettenkofer, Meyer,

Mendetejen') in OstwaM's A7<:M~ Nos. 66 and 6S, thé present

work renders easily accessiblea vast massbf literature dealing with

this important subject, mostof which has hitherto been hidden in

obscurepublicationsor scattered through thé varionsscientificjour-

nats from tStg to the présent day.

In dealing with thé inception of the periodic law, thé author

protests against thé prominencegiven by Lothar Meyer to thé work

of Pettenkofer. He is of thé opinion that « white Pettenkofer

undoubtedty gave expression to some of the ideas contained in

Duntas's Ipswich address rather morethan a yearbeforethis address

wasdelivered, it is equally certain that his paper did not foUowthé

train ofthoughtnor contain thé briUiantspeculationswhichattracted

the attention ofthe world to thé addressof Dumas. For eight years

Pettenkofer's work was practically unknown, white Dumas's had

provedan incentive to a band of earnest workers, and was really thé

cause of Pettenkoier's republication
The book is brought up to date by reviews of papers published
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in the current year, and is comptetedby a b;btiography of uo tess
than 267 titles, a list of authors, and a very full générât index.

/.a~ ~<

A flanuat of Phystcs. H<A'</f/<f. AW/ fw and ~7

~W. /<MW'~ ~f)/ A'<W 7~. 7°~ ~?.~ W/
In this second édition thé authorbas dispensed with the services of
thé calcutus, and bas employed mathematical tnethods of thé

'etementary) description only by making repeateduse of thé santé

mathematical devices throughout the book, he bas sncceeded in

avoiding some at least of thé disadvantages conséquent on this
methodof treating thé subject.

In order to give '<as comptetea viewof the essentiat nnity and

interdependenèe of thé variousbranchesof thé subject as possible
there are introduced atnong thé chapters on motion, sonnd, light,
heat, electricity and magnétisa)into which the work is divided. arti-
cles on <<ThéPhysicat Universe ( Methodsof Physieat Science
«thé Basis of Physical BeHefn. elc.; while with thé purpose of

« bringinginto prominencethé necessityfor and thé value of scien-
tific hypothèses–a matter regarding which very hazy notions are

ontytoocommon" twenty-fivepagesare devoted to an account of
the moleculartheory, a short chapter to (theether), and another to
thé electromagnetic theory of light and thé theory of energy is
illustrated not only by thé article on thennodynanties but by a

specialchapter ou <retatedphysicalquautities). This latter chap-
ter is of peculiar interest to thé student of physical chennstry as it
is targety owing to thé successfutapplicationof thé theoryof energy
to problems within his owu province,that thé importanceof thé
methods involved bas corneto he generally recognixed. It is prob-
able however, that the teaders in thisdepartment of sciencewoutd be
thé very last to give their assent to Dr. Peddie's proposition,that
the basisof thé second law of thermodynamics is–the )notecu!ar
constitution of matter

Thé author has apparently considercd it beyond thé scope of
his manuat t to give any account of the recent advances in those

departmentsof Physics to whieh thé attention of the chemist has
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been of tate moreparticutarty direete<). In thé chaptersonelectricity,
forinstance, the book has been brought up to date by an accouot of

Hertz's etectric waves, but no mention is made of thé work of

Hittorf, Kohirausch and Arrhenius on thé etectrotysisof solutions

Grotthus's antiqnated theory is given, and illustratedby a diagrant

aud Faraday's law is stated incorrectty. Thé subject of Osmosisis

disposedof in twenty lines, dissociation and chemical combination

in twenty-five, and though thé sections on moleculartheory begin
with Lucretius and include an account of thé vortex-atom, no men-

tion is made of thé important extension of that theory neeessitated

by thé work on solutions carried out within the last ten years.

/.< ~y/f/

Notes on Quatttattfe Analysis, for Students of the Renssetaer

Polytechnic Institute. (~. /M~w<.~<//MM. C4M«~W.

M~Co. ~B'<t~/< /<?p~. /c<'(?of< <(Themarketisuttques.

tionably tnuch overstoeked with books upon this subject, and thé

author's only excuse for making thé addition tothe nutnber is that it

nieets thé requirements of his own classes.

There is smalt doubt that were it not for thé expense of print-

ing, every teacher of chemistry would use a text book made by
himsetf with either pen or scissors, thé attempt has been

made in those notes to inducc thé student to make u'ie of works

of reference. It is hoped what is hère givett may
create a desire to know rather than a desire to pass.

It is to be regretted that thé énergies of thé student are so often

bent towardsblindly followingthé wordsof the text. Il Is it

in order to avoid this propensity on thé part of his readers that thé

author, foliowinga time-honoredcustotn–bas providedthen), at thé

end of his volume, with such a convenient setof tables for complete

analysis? If so he may rest assured of a certainmeasureof success,
for it is surety thé general expérience that this arrangement renders

it difficult to persuade thé ordinary <student) to readthewordsof

thé < text' at a)) /.<t~ Miller.

Ë)ektrometa!)urg!e. n~. ~f~/T..?tWM</ .a'<w. /.<

Cf/a~C,M'<7<M</J~ ~<t~. F~M. ~<t~M~!f~, /<
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marks, ~M<~ /6 M< The author bas given a very complete
account of the applications of electricity to thé preparation of

!netats,–inc!uding e!ectricatheating as well as electrolytic proeesses
underthishead. In additionhe has described many futiteinven-

tions, showingthé faultsin each. To thé student this part of thé

book will be especially valuable. The training of thé modern

chemist is singularly détective froma practicat point of view. Thé

difficulties,which a manufacturer has to meet, are rarely problems

which havealreadybeen workedout in the bocks. For this reason,

what the technica! chetnist needs is not a vast accun<u]ationof

factsbut a great deal of common-senseand an ability to apply gen.
eral principtes to particutar cases. At présent, men in thé Univer-

sities make some organic preparationsand then spend several years

upon researchesin which the aim is to isolate and aualyze new com-

pounds, titUeor no attention being paid to improving thé methods.

It is doubtful whether such a traîning has any scientifievalue, but it

is admirably calculatedto unfit a man for making a success in life.

There is a crying need for a book on theoretieat organie chemistry

which will do what this bookof Borchers doesfor practical metal-

lurgy. A student who should invent successively the different

processesdescribed by Borcherswoutd find that he t)ad acquired a

remarkablepower to solveproblems.

Passing fromthe student to thé manufacturer, a single instance

will sufficeto showthe assistancewhichthis bookmight be to mining

companies. It is reported that thé AnacondaConipanyhas receutty

put in a large ptant for the Tho<ëhrnprocess, while we team from

Borchersthat this process cannot be considered the latest or best

method of obtaining copperelectrolytically.

~7~ D. ~a~t~~i'.

Les applications de l' étectrotyse à la métatturgte. 1/.Le

{~~M~S'M< Cf/<)!W, pages. <7<!K~M'H7/< ~?/ /~M.

~<?! This pamphtet gives an elementary account of sonie of the

newer processesin etectrometatturgy.Thirty~six pages are devoted

to the methods of obtaining copperby electrolysis with incidental

remarks upon current, ekctromotive force, impurtties and thé ques-

tion of cost. In thé remaining twenty pages reference is made to
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thé electrolytie séparation of nicket, zinc, anthnony, ti", silver and

gold. It is a pleasure to note that thé author is familiar with thé

récent work publisited in Germon and Engtish.

~7</< ~/«-

Thé Cases o< thé Atmosphère. 7%~/<~ <~/~< /?/~<-cp~

~7/M~ ~'«WMJ'S'Mf! O~OfW.M'/«!M<0 pages, M'/M<A//W-

traits. 7%<'/<~<'w/e~ Co. A~ }'c' ~< ~.oo. The dis-

covery of a new chemical etetnentis from its very nature of more

popular interest titan tuost other pieces of pure scientific research

even if the new etetnentis atmost devoidof chemical properties, but

aside from titis fact, the appearance of this book by Professor

Ramsay, written in popular style, is ampty justified from tlie fact

that it presents in détail a superb example of thé methods of modem

chemical investigation, as eotttrasted with the otder and cruder

methods. And it is very fitting that an historical account of the

discoveryof thé other gasesin our atmosphère should lead np to thé

main subject.

Thé volume is timely, and the matter clearly and logically

treated. The first ttaïf of thé book is taken up with thé discoveries

of carbon dioxid, nitrogen, oxygen. hydrogen, thé composition of

water and of thé atmosphère, interspersed with short biographicat

sketehes. Then comesthé well known discovery of argon by I~rd

Rayleigli and ProfessorRamsay.

Perhaps thé most interesting parts of thé book are thé last

chapters upon the physical properties of argon and its place in thé

schemeof thé chenncat éléments. Here are given thé expert ments

and the reasons therefromfor the conclusionthat it, like mercury, is

monatomic,and that it is not a mixture of two elements. The fact

is mentionedthat the most trustworthy value obtained for thé ratio

of the spécifieheats might allow thé presence of about two per cent

of diatomic moteeutes, but upon thé whole, the presumption is

against such a mixture.

As to thé fact that thereseemsto be no fit place for argon in thé

periodictable thé author brings forward thé suggestion that it may

not be impossibte that thé presence or absence of intense chemicat

propertiesmay have someeffect upon thé mass of etementsas deter-
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mined by their weights, and refers to the expérimenta of Airyand of

Landolt.

A volume such as this, designed for renders not especially
famihar with thé technicalitiesof thé science, bas worth only when
in the treatment of thé su))jeet there is combined with clearness sud

lucidity, accurate -identifie mcthods of treatment, and the above
work certainly faitsinto this class. It is eminentty scientifie.

Thé book is well printed ou goodpaper and thé portraits of the
otder chemists tnake it more attractive.

One slight error was noticed. On page 225 thé freezing point
ofchlorin is usedfor thé boiling point, (- 102" for-- 33.6") and this
necessitatesa numerical change in line one of thé fottowing page.

G. M~.Cc~<

~MMM~f <!M~7, /M~ par /<-/?/<MMdes /.0~</M.
In-r8, <!Mofp~~t~M, <M'~/a~ ~<- ~/< (7aK~W- ~7/<

< /~Mf7\ir<MM. In addition to the great massof

physical and astronomical data which it contains every year thé

.~MK<w<'ofthe2?«~'«M t/M /.o~7?<~t for tSay présents artictes
written by prominent men of scienceon Finance, Statistics, Geogra-
phy, Mineratogy,f/f.. among whichmay bespecially noted the fottow.

ing Note upon the Proper Motion of thé Solar Systen), by M. F.

Tisserand Cathode Rays and Rontgen Rays. by M. H. Poincaré
The Epochs in the Astronomical History of thé Planets, by M. J.
Janssen Note on the Fourth Meeting of thé International Coin-
tnittee for thé Hxeeutiou of a Photographic Map of thé Heavens,
by M. F. Tisserand Note on thé Laborsof thé International Com-
mission for Fundamentat Stars, by M. F. Tisserand Address de-
livered at thé Funemt of M. H. Fizeau. by M. A. Cornu Address

dehveredat the Funeral of M. Tisserand, by MM. H. Poincarc.J.
Janssen, and M. Loewy Investigations at Mont Blancin t8a6, by
M. J. Janssen.



REVIEWS

7X<*C~'f/ /~M </<~W//W~/of ~f)~~< M M~Mfas
as possible<f< digests~<M~M/<<<~ bear

M~W<)' pliase~V/<W/ (/t<M/~)'.

6'<f~0'/

Remarks upon the Analytlcal Representation of the Periodic

System of the Elements. A. C'<~«MM~ 43!,~y
(/~). Thé author endeavors to represent by a curve the « posi.
tivity t) of thé elements as a functionof their atomic weights. He
then points out that foreach value of thé valeucy the properties of
thé elements vary periodicattywith increase in the atomic weight,
and discusscs thé conséquencesof thé assuntption that thèse two

periodiefunctions are independentof each other. If they prove to
be so. then for each value of thé valency, there niust be a cont-

pletelydeterminate seriesof atomic weight vatues, representing thé
atomicweights of thé etementsactually existing. In conclusion thé
author expresses thé opinion that the cotangentformutaofPtawitzky
andJ. Thomsen is probably not complicated ettough to represent
thé actual retationships. M/ L.

A Conventent form of neasuring Ftask. tK W~
~w. Ges.~~<. 29, (~p~. Thé modincation suggested by
Biltz [~< 29, ~o~ (/~j,t- y<~M/ <, /~] bas been in use
since t886. The writer recommendsthé nasks with ntarks. one
above andone belowa !oo f.f. bulb in thé neck, which are made by
Geissler (Bonn) and contain two, one, and one-half liters

respectively. L.

A new Machine for shaking Boittes, etc. M. v. A~M~a~-
sen. Ber. f~M. 6'M.~f/w. 29,~y~ (/). Illustrated description
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of a simpte pieceof apparatus driven by a water turbine. By reduc-

ing to a mininnnu the surfacesnt which friction occurs. thé inventer

has sought to simptify thé construction to lessen thé power required,

and to avoid thé evil eSects of the laboratory atmosphère. For sale

by C.'Desaga, Heidetberg. If.

On the Dependence of thé Formation o< Q!ycerot upon the

Conditions of.Fermentation. ~A~<-M A'f< ~7. a~

C4~<. '806, It has been snpposed that glycerol is producedin

wine'in''proportion to thé'quantity of alcohol present. This is

shown to t)e wrong.'the production is increased by aU factors–of

feeding, ~.–whieh~tavor thc growth of the ferment.
7'.

On'a New Determination ot the nass of a Decimeter ot Air-

ffee'Distmed Watef at its flaximutn Denstty. /!y<<<~M~.

Pkys. (j') S<<t77(~("~). The resutt is 999.959 grams,

supposedto~beexact to within ahout six mit!igra)ns.
r.

On the Lite and Work~f Louis Pasteur A. /f~~< ~<

~< c/«'M.M. ( 3) '5. No. /jr. (/~). Apart from its apprecia-

tive account of Pasteur's career thé present article is especially valu-

able for an appended'MMio~raphy of Pasteur's writings.–a list

occupyingeleven pages.

Lothar Meyer nemorta) ;LectMre. P. ~f~M.M~. C~<-M.

Soc.69, ~e~ (/~). An appreciative review of Meyer's life and

work detiveredbefore thé Chemical Society of London.

j. y:

Revision;o< the Atomic Weight of Magnesium. 7: fK

/?/<!M< G. Zeil. a~ C~M. '3.~ (/). For

0 = f6.oo thé atomic weight of magnésium is fbund to be

Mg-24.362.
fK/

Action'of StHcon on~the~Atkattne A~etais. Zinc, Aluminum,

Lead.'Tin, Antimony, Bismuth, Qoid and P)at!num. /?.

~o«~<.t. Co/M ~< '33, (~~). Of these metals outy

ptatinumcombines with siticon. The compound has thé formula

Sipt,
IV.
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Relation amonx the Atomic Weights of Etementa. Z~M~

C<'M/<-M~M, t33,~oo(/.i'~). Thé author divides the éléments

into five classes. itt four of thèse ctassesthé atomic weights can be

representedby the four formulas j ~.v, ~~r, j
In thèse formutas.t- is never fractional. In thé ftfth class are placed
all elements not otherwise accounted for. H~./J.

Uniformity of the Distribution of Argon ln the Atmosphere.

T. ~'<<'Mi'M~.C<w~/M~/«/ 123. 6~ (/). Samples of air

were taken at differentpoints between thé Axoresand t))eHnglish
Channel. The maximum variation in composition is less than four

parts in a thousand parts of argon. y?.

Addition to the Paper: On «Thermometefs with Varying

Amountsofnefcuryu. /~C.M~f/ ~7. ~/r/<wM~/</w«/f,

<6,~oo(/~0). Thé author has determined and tabulated thé cor-

rections to be applied to thé Beckmann thermometer at dinerent

temperatures. Errors up to 8ve percent may be introduced by neg-

!ectingthis correction. ~?./?.

nercufic Chlorothlocyanate. C. jV. ~r/)' and 6'

/c/< ~M.C~fw..9c< t8, po<)(/~<<). Mercuric ehtorothiocyanate,

HgCl(CNS), is decomposedby water with précipitation of mercuric

thioc;'anate.

Researches on Double Cyanids. R. M~. CcM/)< r~~M,

123. (/~). Equivatent solutions of the cyanids of thé alkaline

metals and alkaline earths give thé same heat effect with silver

cyanid also with nickel cyanid. f~. D. /?.

Thermochemica! Researches on Cyanamid. ~cM/

CfM/~ ~'M<f. ~3, ~j'~ (/;?p~). In aqueous solution cyanamid acts

like a monobasicacid. Thé heat of neutralization is 3.6 ça).

D. /i'.

Researches on Double Chlorids. M! Cc~/M ~~<M,

t~3, (/<< ). 'fhermochemical data in regard to thé formationof

double chtorids in aqueous sofution. fK /.). ~9.

Researches on Double Bromids. R. K~. CM<M</M,

'~3<7(/<?!). Thermochemieat data for thé action of mercuric

bromidoo other bromids in solution. tf< ~9.
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On the Heat of Formation of Lithium Hydrld. <M~.

e<M~w<~M, t~j, <)~ (~6). Ttiermochemieatdata.

/?. F.

Hexamethylenamln and tt~Nttt~so-deHvattves. /< /)~Mf.

C<'M~/M~«/M,':)3, <<j'o(/A'{M$).Thermochemicatdata.

F.

~/tWM'<tr/<)~/~)'~W6

On the Complete Calorimetric Study of Saturated Liquids.

Z- /</<M~. /cMr. /%)' (3) S'J- (~~). A liquid tMprésence

of its saturatedvapor is comptetety known froma catoritnetricpoint

of viewwhen we know thé intemal and externat Iteats of vaporiza-

tion, p and the specifieheat of the liquid under the pressure of its

vaporM, and the specifieheat of thé saturated vapor, ?'. Hitherto

?' bas always been found frotn thé equation

dA A
?

i ~y. y

where A p Thé présent paper containsanexpérimentât study

of M,M'and p. The method bas been describedin previous papers

C. r. «9t ~o~ and <~ (/<?~). It assumes a complete prethninary

study of thé vapor pressure, vapor density and density of the satu-

rated liquid at ait temperatures up to thé critical point. A copper
vessel is charge<t wittt SO,. heated to a known temperature and

plunged into a catorimeter. A series of such experiments is per-
fbrtned with smaller and stuatter amounts of SÔ,. By the aid of

équations previonsty deduced (C. r. t<o,) it is possible to fmd

fromonc seriesof experiments w, M' and p.

ForSO,,w' whietiis negative forordinary tentperatures increases

through o at 97.5" and reaches a maximum at about !o6", after

whichit decreases through o at 11~°to M at t56", thé critical tem-

perature. On thé contrary w lias no maxima, mininMor points of

inversionbut increasesregutarlyto~ co at ts6°. If d and 6' are thé

densitiesof thé liquid and thé vapor, /9/(~ – o') is very nearly con-

stant in confirmationof a rule atready announced by Bakker.

F.
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AContribution to our Knowted~o< Bxptostons. C. //M~<w«:.

~'f. Ctfw. 2t, ~y (/<?~). Thé paper consists of some reflee-

tions on thé connectionbetweeu temperature and explosions. Thé

conclusion was that by carefut réfutation of température it should

be possiMeto makethé explosive body react very stowly untit it

entirely disappeared. Thé produetsof thé slowreaction need not be

identical with thé productsof thé explosivereactions. Thé conctn-

sion was supported by experiments on silver oxalate, sulfur nitrid

(S,N,), mercuryfulminate, silver fuhuinate.

Silver oxalatedecomposedsiow!yinto zAg ) zCO,. no CObeing

formed, so that thé slow reaction gave thé same products as the

explosive reaction.

Sutfur nitrid gave thé same products in thé slow réaction as in

thé explosiveréaction namely, <).S zN,.

Mercury fulminategave dinerent products in thé two reactions.

When explodedit gave Hg 2CO + N, when decomposed stowly,

it gave off ahnost pure 0,, thé soHd residue seemed to be mercuric

oxid with paracyanogen(?).).

Silver fuhninatebe))avedtike mercury futntinate.
C. S.

Investigation to détermine whether Dtphenyttodonium and

Thallium Nitrates are Isomorphous. A. A. A~)'~f ~Mt/ C. W.

~<wof. 7<'<s~f/<M!/jp~<)', 9, ~<< C~fw.A~?M74. F/y

(/<?~). V. Meyerhasobserved gréât similarity in thé propertiesof

thesattsofdiphenytiodonium (C,HJ,I-OH andof tttatiiun), it was

therefbreofinterestto seek whether they be isomorphous. Satu-

ratedsotutionsofthe nitrates in aqueons solutions of thé freehase

were tnixed in varying proportions and evaporated détermination,

by thé methodof Retgers, of t)te densities of thé erystats (bnnect

showed that thé two salts crysta))ixcdscparate)y, they are therefore

not isomorphous. 7'.

On the Freezing Point of Dllute Solutions. 7~ yM~.

(~)5.J~7 (/ Abstract of book reviewed in thisjourna!,

3. T.

Absorption of Dilute Acids by Sttk. M~w and

/<< ~M~. CAc~.Soc. 69, (/~<!). If thé concentration
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of picric acid in aqueous solution be and in dyed silk S thé

formula

tog ~.7 log nwf/<M/

describesthé experimeutal results with snnicient accuracy. Since

the reacting weight of picric aeid in thé aqueoussolution cannot be

greater than its reacting weight iu sitk thé anthors conclttde that a

solid solution is not formed. Att that thé experiments reaMyshow

is that Nernst's Distribution I<awdoes not apply without tnodinca-

tion. Picric acid and diphenytamin <bnna compoundand the con-

centration of picrie acid in aqueous solution is constant so long as

solid diphenylamin and diphenylamin picrateare present. This is

predicted from an application of the MassLaw but it is really a

case described by thé Phase Rute since there are three components

and four phases. Picric acid in atcoholic solution dyes silk but

silk will not absorb the dye from benzènenor will benzene remove

picrie acid front silk. Hxperiments with dilute acids in aqueous

solution showed marked effects due to electrolyticdissociation and

to the nature of thé acid. D. /?.

On Metallic Alloys. Ga«//<'r. Comptes ~3, r72

(r896). Thé freezing points of mixtures of copperand nickel itnpty

the existence of two sets of solid solutions cadmium and silver

show a simitar curve though not so clearly marked. With zinc aud

silver thé order of crystatiixation is probably solidsolution and then

silver. Tin and antimony give normal though unusuattywavy curves

with silver. f~ /?. /?.

On the PustbHtty of rietattic Alloys. ~/< Cb/<-y

~«/f, <23,~f~, (~~<)). Thc frct-xiug points were dctermined of

mixtures of tin and nickel, tin and atmuinum. aluminum and

sih'er, antimony and atu'nitium. rn all cases addition of thé less

fusible metat lowered thc freexing point but this portion of thé

curve is so short, except in thé sitver-aiumintun séries, as to make

it doubtfitl whether pure solvent crystailixes. Thé only compound

formed is Ag,A), stable at its melting point. In att thé other sys.

tems maximum temperatures were observed but thèse are probably

points where thé liquid and solid solutions have thé samecomposi-
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tion. With antinmny and ahnninum there are two such points, both

occurring at temperatures above thé melting point of either of thé

components. Thé antimony fused at 632° and must have been the

amorphous modification. M~.D.

The Dtamonda tn Steel. Rossel. ~c~M /?Mi/ <23,

(/~). Since Moissan bas shown that carbon crystallizes under

pressure frontiron as diamond, it seemed probable that hard steel

contains uticroscopicdiamonds. Anatysis shows this to be the case.

Z).

Researches on the Behavior of Nitrobenzene as Rotvent tn

Cryoscopic Experiments. G. /4~/<t and C<<o~ C'<

<~<'M. ~6, 76 (/.y~). The meanof the constants for thirteen

solutes whichgave normal depressions in nitrobenzene is 60.07. The

value calculated fromthé heat of fusion is 68.6.
Z'.

Parabromtoluene and Veratrol as Solvents ln Cryoscopic

Experlments. A't'y~. Ca~.f~/M. //«/.36,(/~<;). Thé

constant for pambrointotuene is 82.and for veratrol 63.8.

fK

New Observations on the Cryoscoptc Behavlor of Substances

having a Structure Formula similar to that of the Solvent.

f7a~ ~a~. ~/M. //< a6, /(.t(z<y~.) Thé substance C~H.

gives normalvalues in paraxylene, abnonnat ones in benxexe. Thé

potymer C,,H~givesnonnal values in benzène, naphthatene.dipheny)

and phenanthrene. Ftuorene gives normal values in benzène and

naphthatene; but raises thé freezing points of solutions in which

phenanthrene is soh'ettt.
<~ /). /7.

New Studies on the Behavior of Phenol as doivent )n Cryo-

scoptc Experiments. /c~ <7<t~. <M. //< 26, ~<

(/<y~). Twentysotuteswerestudie'tand thé range of concentrations

was unusualiy extensive. Atcottotsand phénols gave very constant

values. In all other cases the variations with increasing concentra-

tion were fairty large. M~.D. A
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Influence of the Temperature of the Freezing Mixture upon

Cryoscopic fteasurements. /)/. ~ao/</< /~t'<7. CX<w.20,

<}o/ (/<). Tbe author deduces thé formulaof Nernst and Abegg

for thé relation between the apparent and thé true freexingpoint and

advises deternuuing thé constant in thé equatibt) by mnking several

measuretnents of thé apparetit freexing point with thé freexing bath

at diSërent temperatures. When thé hath is three degrees belowthé

{reexmgpoint, the stirrer revolves five times per secon<tand thé

solution is supercooted half a degree, thé autitor nt)ds that thé dif-

ferencebetween the apparent and thé true freezing point is fromone

to fiveone-thousaudths of a degree depeuding on thé nature of the

sotute. /?. /?.

Onthe Determination of the Freezing Point in Dllute Aqueous

Solutions. A. Ponsol. C(.M~«/ M3, (/~). Thé author

objects to Raoult's assmnption that thé différence between thé

apparent and the true freezing point is proportional to thé con-

centration.
tK ~9.

On the Solubility of Lead and Bismuth in Zinc. H~:~w~

and L. ~?~MM< ~t' <M<~y.<~f~. '3t (/<y~). Thé authors

determined the solubility curves for lead and bismuth in zincand for

zinc in lead and bismuth. Zinc and bismuth becotne cousolute at

about 825°, zinc and lead above()oo°.
/?.

Accurate C ryoscopic Ileasu rements. ~)'/c~)/<'K/ A.

/~MM/. G?w~/< wM~,t33.~7(/~i). Thé author statesthat

thé idéal conditions for accurate tneasuretnentsare that there shontd

be no radiation of heat and a minimumamount of stirring. Healso

con)p)ains tbat Raou!t has not replied to thé theoreticat criticistns

and that Raoult's experimental data prove nothing. There seen)s

to he a confusion in thé author's mind between thé ideal conditions

for equi)ibriu)n aod thé ideal conditionsfor determining that equit-

ibrium-two very different things.
!K /9.

Accurate Cryoscopic neasurements Applications to 5otu-

tions of Sodium Chlorid. M. ~*<!c«/ Co~~ Telldus,03,
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(/~<). Thé author shows that with sodium chloridsotutions,

his fbnuuta forthé real freexingpoint describesthé facts. Forinfinite

dilution he Hnds K = 37.82corresponding exactly to the theoretical1

valuefbreoniptetedissoeiatiou. Hectaimsthat Ponsot's measurements

are inaccurate owing to insufncient vertical stirring.
fK D. /?.

The Atkat) Trthattdes. C. /M~ /y/«~ /~<. C~w.

/c/t8,.y~y (/~). It is shown that rubidium iodid passesover

into thé salt RbBr, when treated with bromin and that no solid

solution is <br)ncd. Mr. Herty's work upon dou))le salts bas t)een

so excellent as far as it goes that it is a great pity he does not make

it a little more contprehensive. Thé day is past when it is sufficiettt

to anat~'xethé solid phases one wishes also to know at what con-

centration for a definite temperature thé sotid phase appears.

~?./?.

Z?<ya'r/<!M~~f~~

The Viscosity of rtercury Vapor. A. ~)'~ aud 7/.

~ftf/M' /%)' 4.~7, (/<?~6). Recent discussionconeeming

argon and hetium bas shown that thé ratio of thé specifie heats is

not regarded as conclusiveévidence upon thé atomicity of thé mole-

cule. Thé authors undertake, therefbre, to investigate some prop-

erty which dépends on thé cross sectionof thé motecute and choose

viscosity as thé subject of their e~peritnents. According to the

kinetic theory of gases

t~,
'7. M,

where q, is the cross section of thé molécule, the coefficientof

viscosityand M, thé tnotecular weight of the first gas, and

thé corresponding quantities for thé second gas.

Thé gases comparedweremercury. hydrogen and carbondioxid.

They were sucked through a capillary tube kept in thé vapor of

mercury boiling at atmospheric pressure. Experitnents were n)ade

with two différent capittaries and thé agreetnent of thé rcsults
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was satisfactory. Thé values of found from the observations gave

?HfJ?eo, = i.oa and y)ttr/?t~2.48. «Thèse results indicate that
<<WMand ~M/<'f?< ~f MMforder of Ma~w'/M~,and that thé

spaces betweenthé atoms within the molecule, if any exist, are not

large in comparison with those oocupied by the atoms themselves.

And, consequentty, the viscosity of gases or any other property
which, like it, is dependent only on thé size or fortnofthemo]ecntes
is not adapted for distinguishingbetweentnonatomieand potyatomic
motecuteso.

Thé authorstai! to noticethat the Iluncertainty n of thé specinc
heat method is due to the fact that the whole kinetic is pure

/~<~<M so that at the first di<ncu]tyfaith in its condMsiousbegins
to waver and attention must be distracted from points where the

theory is obviouslyuseless to others where hope is still permissible.

E. ~9.

The Specilie Heats of the Metals. F. A. M~/<~<w. /%)'
/?~. 4, 161(/~). After a preliminary discussion of the defects
of the ordinary calorimetric metho<ts,especially those of thé

Bunsen ice-calorimeter method whieh is commonty assumed to
be very aecurate, thé author deseribed his intprovemeuts on thé

method of Hesehus. Thé advantage of this method is that correc-
tions for coolingand for thé water equivalent of thé calorimeter are
avoided by keeping the calorimeterconstantiy at thé température of
the room. To insure detection of any inconstancy in temperature
the calorimeter, a silver test tube, is enctosed, after thé manner of
the iuner vessel of Bunsen's ice-catorhneter, in thé bulb of an air

thermometer. Kerosene was used as thé manometric nui<),and thé
air thermometer was sensitive to o.ot°C. The body to be ixvestiga-
ted is heated in anelectric heater which can he swung about a verti-
cal axis so as to come above thé calorimeter. Thé body is lowered

by a thread into thé calorimeter which contains enough water, pre-
viously weighed, to cover thé body, thé whole cabrimeter with the
water beingat roomtemperature. The heater is thenswungasideand
in its place there is introduced an apparatus for dropping into thé
calorimeter cold water which is run in just fast enough to preveut
any change in thé reading of the air thermometer. A final weighing
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of the silver tube and its coutents gives thé weightof cold water

used. This, with the weight of thé solidbody and thé températures

of heater, coldwater and room, gives thé data for finding the specific

heats. The spécifie heatsfound forthé six metals usedwereBi0.03035

Sn 0.05~53 Al 0.2:9~6 Cu0.09~7: Au 0.03068 Zn0.005~7.Thé

method seems to give very accurate results, the probable errorof thé

results given being about =t=o.o~.per cent. Tables arc given of the

spécifieand atomic heats of all thé metats,sofar as those are known,

the tables being based on what thé author considersthé mostrelia-

ble data, including tus own. A usefui list of référencescompletes

the paper whieh seems to the reviewer a valuable addition to the

literature of calorimetry.

The Solution of Liquids and 5o)!ds in Oases. P. Villard,

/M< de /)' (j) St ~3~ (/<?!?<)).Thé author describes his ex.

peritneots on various two-phase Systemswhen the phases are a gas

and a solidor a gas and a liquid. At constant temperature an in-

erease of pressure inereases thé mutuat solubility and the phases

approach equal composition which is reached for a certain critical

pressure at which the surface of demarcation vanishes. Thé phe-

nomena are similar to those at thé critical stateof a single substance.

If thé tube containing the system is not shaken, thé phases do not

becomehomogeneous except by a very slow diffusion but thé sharp

surface is replaced by a zone of continuonschange. Thé gases used

were 0,. H,, air, formene, ethylene, CO,and N0. Among thé sol-

idsand liquids used were Br, I,C8,,C,H~C1,camphor and paraffine.

Thé températures used were that of the room (!7°±) and in a few

cases t~o". Thé pressures went up as high as 550 atmosphères.

The article ends with a section in which thé author discusses, with

référence to thé phenomena mentionedabove, thé influenceof a so-

called indinerent gas on thé density of thé gaseous dissociation

products of a solid. ~9.

The Thermodynamic Surfaces of a Body in the 5oUd and

.Uquid States. G. 7~Mw«K~.Zt' /)A)~.C4< 3', /7 (/<~). The

author proposes to use .f2, insteadof ~<, y, in construeting ther-

modynamicsurfaces. The symbol .G representsthé outwardpressure

resulting fromthe kinetic energy of thé ntotectues it is eonnected
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with by the equation .(J! A* where A*isthe molecularattrac-

tion[A' ofvanderWaals?R.]directedinwardsas~is. By

sodoing thé breaks !nthé thennot!yna)n!csurfacescoustructed with

/.f, 7', are much modiSedand perhaps can t)e made to disappear
entirely, though it is not probable that thé transition fromliquid to

vapor thruugh overheatedliquid and undercootedvapor can he made
iu a gradua! way thé ouHook is moreprontising, however, in the
transition from solid totiquid.

The data for testing the value of thé proposâtare very tneaKrc.
Thé fewqualitative comparisouspossible for thé isotherntal of naph.
thalene as obtained by Barus were satisfactory likewise the isobars
of a number of bodiesgave satisfactory qualitative results.

Thé paper closeswithan instructive discussion of thé équation

j~

where is thé volumeof a unit mass of tiquid, that ofthe solid.

Q the heat of fusion, dpthe incrément in fusionpressure correspond-
ing to </7' thé incretnent in fusion temperature, and 7'thé absolute
fusiontemperature.

[Thé reviewer cannot see anythingmore in thé proposai thanto
substitute for thé wellknown iusufHeient~ thé sufficient quautity

-r
of van der Waats]. C. ?

On the Influence of the Chemical Constitution of OrKantc
substances on thetrAbinty to formSolld. Solutions, ~<v/

C~w. 21, (/~). In detcrminations of t))e frcexiog
pointsof solutions of cyclopentadienin ))et)xeneand of nnorene i))

phenentitrene, tite authornnds further confirmationof 1nsgenerali-
zation that "organic substanceswhose structura) fbnnutae contain
sintilar rings of atoms, without side citains. ntay fbrn)solid solutions
with eachother)) [/ ~<w. '3.~ (/<v~)].

Ii) spite of this connectionbetween constitution and miscibility
which he has discovered, Garelli is fully a\are that in many cases
substances crystallize together tliat have neither similarconstitutions
nor simitar crystalline forms,-he has aiready, indeed, ttad occasion
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to insist on Uns point [/~7. 6~ )8,~ (~~)] in view of

sume «verysupernuousu ronarksofBeekmann'son his work-and

in thé present paper lie refutes Kuster's opinion, that in every case

tsoHd solutions' are nothing but isomorphousmixtures, by giving
thé crystaHographic constants of thé substances employed in his

experiments. (~. L.

On the Determtnatton of flotecutar Weights,

~f/MM~. /7/. /)' C~f~.~t, (/~<$). A short article on the

use of pure sol vents in boiting-point detenniuations, and au iitns-

trated description of

t. A freezing-point apparatus witt) etectrotnagnetic stirrer for

use with hygroscopic sotvents the interruptions in thé electric

eurrent actuating thé stirrer are effected by a simple apparatus
made out of a métronome. To introduce difncuttty soluble sub-

stances, a basket of ptatinum gauxe may beemployed.
2. An air mautle and a niodined fbrnt of condenser for thé

boiling-point apparatus. Ptatinum foil rolled together and eut with

thé scissors into smatttetrahedra is reconunendedin place of garnets,

glass beads, f~.

3. Thé proper forn)of réservoir for Beckmann'sthermoneter,

to keep thé ntereury attached to thé capi))ary.
M<L.

On the Increase of Volume attending the Solution of Ammo.

nium 5a)ts and of Sodium Thtosutfate. ~<y <

~~<M< Z' Ctf~. 3t,~7y(/~). Measurementsof the

specincgravities ofthe salts mentioned below,and of their solutions

in water. The votunte of thc sortions of ammoniumnitrate, chlorid

and bromid is greater than that ofthe dry salt and water fromwhich

they are formed that of ammonium iodid and hydraxin cltlorid is

less while in thé case of hydroxyidmin chtoridand sodium thiosu!-

fate, the votutne of dilute solutions is less, that of concentrated

greater, than that of their components.

If ammonium nitrate be dissolved in aqueousnitric acid, or in

solutions of potassium nitrate or of ammonium chtorid, thé expan-

sion is greater than when pure water is used if thé water be imag-

ine) as divided hctween thé two salts in thé proportionof their sotu-
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bilities, the volumeof thé solution may be approximately calculated.

If atcohot be emptoyed as thé solvent, the contraction is greater
than with water (ammoniumnitrate, iodid).

L.

On the Heat of Solution of Sodium Chlorid. ~M 6'/<

berg. ~7. C~t-M.30, (/~o). Making use of olderwork

of Winkelmann (t~g) and of Staub (t8go), together with new

measurements of tus own, thé author bas constructed two sets of

curves. 1 For the heats of solution (heat absorbed) of sodium

chlorid in NaCt-sotutions of concentrations rising fron)zero to sat-

uration at 35.52g in too of water.–one curve each for o°, t8" and

50°. The first two curves eut the saturation ordinate at cal and

+1.2 cal respectively, so at o° thé heat of solution insaturated solu-

tion is negative and at t8° it is positive, thé solubilityfirst fallswith

rising temperature, passes through a minimum and then rises.

These two curves intersect near the abscissa for Mg salt in too of

water, so for more dilute solutions the temperature of the coefficient

of the heat of solutionis negative, for more concentrated onesit is

positive. This is also true of NaNO,, KNO,, KCL and NH~Cliu

water.

The second set ofcurves, II gives thé total heats of solutions,
from zero up to the different concentrations,–three curves for the

same three temperatures. The o°-curve shows a maximum near

thé concentration of twenty-five per cent. corresponding to the

change of curve I, for the same température and concentration, from

positive to negative values.

7:

Qenefat Theory of the Ftutd State. K. O/MM. ~w~.
M~ 30, ror (/<?~. This paper is a reprint of a memoirpublished
by thé Amsterdam Academyin t88t, it isan extension of thé van

der Waals's molecular-kinetictheory of vapors and of continuity.

r:

The Ktnettc Interpretation of the Thermodynamtc Potential.

/). vau der M~aA..4/ 3o,7j'7(/<y~). Calculations from

van der Waats's equationsofcondition as abasis. to showfora single
substance and a mixture of two substances howkinetie considera-
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tionscan lead to results previousty reached more situply aud more

getierally by thé method of pure thermodynamics. It is demon-

strated in particular that when twocomponentsare in equilibrium in

twocoexisting phases thé one requiring thé greater expenditure of

work in passing fromone phase to another is present in greater rel-

ative atnount in thé first ofthe two phases. If both phases hâve thé

samecomposition this work is thé same for both eomponents.

Vartation of the &pect«c Heat of Water with the Tempera-

ture. /4~M </f <7<fc (~) 2, SJI (~~). Previous

values determined by Pernet's assistant Ludiu require a slight cor-

rection for a more accurate correctionof the thennometric readings.

It transpires that the mean specific heat of water betweeno" and

too° is atmost exactly that betweeno" and t°.

On a New Method of Determining the Densittes of Liqutds.

R. 2<& Z~/<.a~ CA<'w.'806, j~ Thé author proposesto

utilize thé fact that when equal volumesof two non-miscibleliquids

are placed in a calibrated U-tube, thé differencein thé levelswill be

proportional to thé ratio of thé densities. There seems to be nothing

to recommend thé method. M~D.

On the CompreastbtHty of Certain Oases at o~ at Ordinary

Pressures. ~4./.<'</«<CM~/<M ~3,7~ (~<<). Thé author

has determined thé variations front the gas taw for carbon dioxid,

nitrous oxid, hydrochloric acid, ammoniaand sulfur dioxid.

/?.

On Certain Abnorma) Instances of 5otubt)!ty. Il. CX<

Co~~ ~-M</M.t33,7~~ (/~<$). Calcium,barium, magnesium,cad-

mium and lead sulfates form solid solutions with sodiumsulfateas

solvent. With magnésium, cadmiumand lead sulfates a double sul-

fate next crystallizes aud then thé single salt. With bariumand

calcium sulfates no double sulfates are formed. The sodium mag-

nésium sulfate is stable at its meltingpoint and thé same is tnte for

sodium cadmium sulfate. ~KD. B.
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Researcheson the Explosive Properttes of Acetylene.
~<<c/MO' ~(-f. G~'MM~M,<23.~ (/~). At a pressure
ofless ttian twoatmosphères there isnoexptosion wave in acétylène.
Neither gaseous nor liqnid acétylène witt explode uuder thé influ-
ence of shock. Liqnid acetytene possessesabout the snme explosive
poweras gnn cotton. 'fhe réaction products are carbon and hydro-
gen and in oneexperhnent thé carbon waschanged by thé pressure
into a tmnpof coa).

Some recent Work on Dotecutaf Physics. A. ~w~

yi~. /a/< ~2. (/~). The author tries to account for
thé physicatpropertiesof solidsbymotecutararrangement. To etim-
inate irregularities lie proposes that «thé standard physical state of
metals be de6ned as that state which is produced by heatiug thé
metals in a vacuutnfor one hour at a temperature as close to thé

melting pointaspossible.)) Ffi /?.

Some Considérations upon the Solubility of 5ouds in Qaaes.
~4~ 7eil. aM~~y.CX~. <2,jt~ (~<;). The author is
trouMedby thé fact that thé équations of Sehroder and of Le Chate-
lier for saturated sotutions can not be applied universafly. (One
reason for this is that no distinction bas been tnade between sotvent
and sotute). Thé author proposesto pass continuonsty front solids
in presenceof gases to solids in presence of liquids and in this way
to eiiminateall complications. As a program this is excellent but
this teads at once to a conclusion the anthor does not draw,
that the vaporpressureofany solidmust bechanged by thé presence
of any gas. M/

On So)!dSolutions of Phenol and Benzene. A ~<~(/ C~.
c~/M.//a/. 26. /o/ (/<~).J. Phénol is shown to crystattixe with
benzène in varyingproportions. Thé method used was that of van

B'J'ert. D.

/'o/)'t!a/</ ~MM

An Attempt to Calculate the Force with which Ether and

Chtoroîorm are Attracted to the Nerve Ce))s in the State of Nar-
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cos!s. H. Dreser. ~'j. C~w. zt, (/-<?p<i).P. Bert's exper-
iments on the use of anaesthetieshâve shown that in adntinistering

ctttorofonn thé most satisfactoryresults are obtained when thé vapors
of thé anaesthetic are dituted with air in thé proportion of !o grams

chtorofbrm to !oo liters air. In this mixture thé partial pressure of

thé chlorofbrm vapor is t4.)n~)nn)at 35"C, thé température of thé

air in thé hmgs.

Dreser regards this pressureas the'vapor tension of a solution

of chlorofbriniu thé blood,in thé protoptasmof thé nerveceHs, ~r.,

and calculates thé osniotic pressure that would be set up in a

Pfëner's cell filled with thé patient's bloodaud inunersed in pure
chloroformât 35°C. HeBndsgSz.~atm; this is thé «force" in

question.

Forether, thé «optimum)) mixture consists of 20 grams ether

in too liters air, corresponding to a partial pressure of ~5.8~ mm

and ait osmotic pressure or forceof 703.6 at)n.

L.

The Hydrolysis of FerHc Chlorid. ~7. M. ~~w/M. ~7.

Ctt'M.~t, (~<y~). Theauthor bas made a stries of meas-

urements at 2$°Cof the conductivityof ferricchlorid solutions, pay-

ing particutar attention to thé increase in conductivity that aecom-

panies thé graduât change of colorobserved in thé more dilute solu-

tions(FeC),in 500 liters and over). He explains thé graduai in-

crease, by assuming that of thé true reactions–eteetrotytic dissocia-

tion, hydrolysis, and potymerixationof the ferric hydrate to <brm

Graham's colloid hydrate thé first two, beittg ion reactions, take

place instantaneousty on additionof water to thé more concentrated

sotutions, white thé third requiresmore time. Thé potytneriitation,

by reducing thé quantity of ferrie hydrate in solution (probably as

FeOHions), causes further hydro))-sisand a conséquent increasein

thé conductivity due to thé hydrochtoricacid formed.

Fron) measurentent.of thé conductivity and frecxingpoints thé

amount of hydrotysis is ca)cu]ated,and found to vary fron)a!most

w/ in solution containing FeC),in )o liters, to over 90 per cent

when thé volume reaches 2000liters.

If thé author's conclusionsare to beadopted, a new interpreta-
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tionmust be pven to thé results of G. Wiedmann's experimentson

thé magnetism of ierrie solutions [~ ~MK.S'<(?(~7~)]; per-

haps by ascribing different <spécifiemagnetistu to thé various ions

and undissociatedmotecuiesin the solution. W. L.

On the Etnptoyment of the Botttng-Point Methodand on the

Influence of ScHd Solutes on the Détermination of Alcohol.

~y~)' <t~<*7<CXcM.'800, < Addition of sugar lowers

the boiling point of aqueousatcohol. Sttgaf andatcohoi beingnon-

miscible,thé former inereasesthe partial pressure of thé latter and

this effect happens to be greater than thé decrease in thé partial

pressureof the water.
W. /?.

Onthe Viscosity of Mixtures of Hquids. C. Linebarger,

~M.~K/5<-<. (~)~j~ (f896). Thé author has determined the

changeof the viscosity with thé concentration for sixteen pairs of

normal liquids. In all these cases thé values for thé solutionslie

betweenthose for thé pure components. W. D. F.

On the Density and Mean Specifie Heat between o" and teo°

of Alloys of tron and Antlmony. Ao~~f. Comples~«/M, f~,

~7 (/~). Some of the alloys are denser than either of the com-

pouents, the maximum density occurring near thé alloy with thé

composition,Fe,Sb,. The spécifieheats are greater than those cal-

culated from thé composition,thé maximum variation coineiding
with the maximum density. Tins does not prove thé existenceof a

compound, Fe,Sb,, though the author thinks it does.

H~/J./?.

Contributions to the KnowtedKeofDissociation in Solutions.

~<'M~~c~. ~'c/<:w~.C4<'w.'3.~(/~). The distribu-

tion ofbenxoicor salicylicacid between water and benzene or chlo-

rofbnn. After taking into account the electrolytic dissociation in

thé aqueousphase, thé author shows that the polymerizationin the

other suivent, which must be assumed in order to satisfy thé Distri-

bution Law, varies with thé concentration according to thé Mass

Law formula. The results are very satisfactory though it is a ques-
tion whether with high volume concentrations one can regard thé
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concentration of thé solvent as constant. An experiment shouldhave

been made to determine the effectof benzoic acid on thé mutua! so!-

ubilitiesofttie two liquids. /?.

~WO~'f /~MW<*

The Determination of lsomotic Concentration by fleans of

the Haentatocrit. G. ~7. /~M. CT-fM.2), (/<~).

A criticism of Koppe's paper on thé same subject [/~7. ~~t' C'~M.

<6.(~<~r)]. Themethod in question must be employed with

circumspection many salts (c. alkali carbonates and chromates)

destroy the bloodcorpusctes if thé blood used be not deËbrinated

there is danger of coagulation occcurring during thé course of the

experimeut thé centrifugai apparatus should give a constant, high

velocity. L.

Oamottc Pressure, W. C. D. ~<aM. A~<< s4, ~7/ (/~).

A simpleextension ofPoynting's(theory) (this Journal,t, !8~)en-

ables the anthor to retain the view that the ions of dissolvedelectro-

lytes are free fromone another. « We have only to suppose that, in

the case of electrolytes,the dissociated molecules are resotved into

tlieir ions, that each ion soproducedunites with onesolvent molecule,

or, at all events, destroys the mobility of one solvent motecule."

Thus «theadvantagesofthe dissociationtheory would be retained.n

/?. T.

Osmottc Pressure. H. A~/wv, S5. (/~).

Incited by Whetham's articte (see foregoing review) Poynting

remarks that he meansby « dissociationhypothesisu thé dissocia-

tion of the atoms in electrolytes from thé moleculesof solvent."

He agrees with Whetham thatthe ions may be dissociated «from

each otherx. ~E'.7~

f~7/'M

The Dependenceof Speed of Diffusion on Initial Concentra-

tion in D!<uteSolutions. W.A~!f<t/ < ~M~.50. ~7 (~~).
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Nernstconctuded from)tisdiscussionof thé workof other observerson

diffusion that K, thé constant of Fiek's équation(&~9/ A*y/<~).
becomesnearly or qnite constant after a certain dilution has been

reached. The présent paper tkscribes thé results of experiments
on aqueous solutions of an electrolyte, NaAc, and a non-eteetrolyte,
carbannd. ThetwoshownostrikingdiHerencein behavior. The

concentration of thé salt solution varied in one set of experiments
front3. t per cent to o s per cent. and that of the carhamid frqm4.2

per cent to 0.34 percent. In each case A'showed only irregular

variations, and these were larger for thé non-e)eetro)ytethan for the

salt. Thèse variations are exptainaNe by convectioncurrents which

hâve a larger effectas thé solutions becotnemoredilute and of more

uniform density. Thé carbamid solutions are lighter than the

NaAc solutions which accounts for thé greater effectof convection

currents. The results as a whole confirm thé conclusionof Nernst

that at sutncictttty great dilutions A~ishidependentof the concentra-

tion. They also show that after a certain dilution is reached it be-

comesimpossible to avoid convection currents becauseof the nearly
uniform density of thé different liquid layers.

Tite reviewer would suggcst that by carryin~ on thé diffusion

in aJeUv. convection currents nught be entirely avoided.

/i.A

On Autocatalysls. F. C. /)~MK. /?< ~< Ges./?~K. 29,

(~p~). From experiments of Gotdschtnidt [Ber. < 6~.

~f~'M. ~o<if ~f/)/~M/. t, /pp] it appearsthat theetherificatioa

of acids by a large exccss of atco))otis a ~M/~</<reaction. This

Gotdsctnnidt accounts for by assunnng that thé hydrogen ions of the

acid exert a catalytic action on its own etheriHcation another ex-

ptanation is suggested by Donnan as follows

If thé degree of electrulytic dissociation of thé acid be repre.
seuted by M, then thé quantity of undissociated acid rentaining at

thé time witi be (a –;c) (~ w).

From thé twoequations

a~a? c(a .t-)(/ w)
and

~(/- ?<) ~(<! x)
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of whieh thé I.ttter is thé dissociation isotherms for t))e acid, (thé

vo)utne)and («–-f) being reciprocal quantities, there follows:

Donnan'scquation

~.t~/ À~'(« .V/

white Gotdsctttnidt's equation is

~< A"w (a -t

and for intervals in whichw may be regarded as constant thé two

are identieat.

If the reactionbe considered to take place betweenthé alcohol

and thé ions of thé acid, Donnan's équation followsat ouce.

On the Oradual Oxtdatton of Hydrogen and o< Carbon

nontoxid.V.rleyerand MaxRecklinghausen. Ber. cAcw.(vM.~s,

~9' ~J' (/~). Aqueous solutions of potassium permanganate

sbwty absorb hydrogen and deposit a brown sédiment. The authors

planned a séries of experitnents to détermine thé speed of this reac-

tion, but wereclivertedfrotn their purpose by thé surprising discov-

ery that if the permanganate solution be acidified, thé hydrogen

absorbed is reptaced by about half thé volumeof c-rtyM. It has

long heenknown t))at permanganate solutions give off smattquan-

tites of oxygen on standing thé authors' experiments show that if

shaken with hydrogen thé qnantity evotved is seven or eight times

as great as when air, carbon dioxid or a vacmnn is employed.

Oxygen stops the evotutionof gas carbon monoxid acts somewhat

like hydro~en. A further investigation is promised.

f~

The Influence of a Pressure ot goo Atmospheres on the Rate

of Inversion of Cane5ugar. f~.S'/tv' Wrt' ,59,~(/<?~).

When thé inversion wasenected hy hydrochtoric. suifuricoroxatic

acid, increaseof pressure reduced thé velocity thé grcater thé con-

centration of thé acid thé tnore uoticeabtewas thé effect of pressure.

With phosphoricaud aceticacids on thé other hand the rateof inver-

sion wasgreatcr at thé high pressure and thé increase in vdocity

was moreconsidérable w!)enStuat)quantities of acid were employed.
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The experiments were carried on at !g°C and at 25"C the

effect of change in pressure is in most cases stightiy tess at thé

higher temperature. Compare K /?~~MM< /M. /)~r~. CXfM.M,

7~ (~)/ ~M~K/~< W Z.

On the Rate ot the Reaction between Fefrtc Chlorid and

Stannous Chlorid. A. A. A~w. /~<y. <~M<.at. (/~).

The author pointsout that Goodwin's results (thisjourual, t. 261)

tell against Kortright's suggestion that the velocityin question may
be tnodifiedbyhydrolysis of the iron salt. He negtects, however, to

state that thèse results also throw doubt upon thé value of his own

work in this field.

In his caletilations he apparently assnmed completeelcctrolytic

dissociationof both the iron and the tin salt, white Goodwin iinds

thé dissociationof Noyes's mostconcentrated solutionabout 75%and

of his mostdilute solution about 50%. If Noyés assumesthe apeedof

reaction thé samewith the electrolytically dissociatedaud with the

hydrolytically dissociated parts of the (erric chlorid (which seems

hardty justified) so that the active mass is thé sum of these two

substances,he still has about 20%lessof thé active iron salt than he

employs in his calcutations. In either case according to thé mass

taw the change of thé active mass with the timemust vary iu a

diSerent mannerthan is given by Noyes's equations.
J. T.

tnvestiKattons of the Vetoc!ty of Sublimation of the HaMd

Salts of rtercufy. ~y. ~< /!< «Mc~. C~f~. t~ (~~).

A constant current ofair passed over the surface ofthe salt, and the

loss of weightper hour was determinedat various temperatures and

representedgraphieaUy. Thc orderofvotatitity is mercuriechlorid,

mercuric bromid,mercuriciodid andmercurouscltlorid. It wasfbund

that the salts caked at higher températures, and that this had a

great eneet upon thé mte of evaporation. Thé author does not seeni

to know that thé rates of evaporation for twodinerent substances are

necessarityproportionai to thé vaporpressures ontyin case thé air

eompletetysaturated. D.

Investigations ot the 5ub)imation Pressures of lodin.

~</<~M~ <!ac~y.C~<w.'a, (/~6). Thé rates of sublima-
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tion in an air enrrent of constant velocityweredeterminedFordiffer-

ent pressures. By assmning that one rate correspondsto a given

pressure, thé vapor pressures at other temperatures can becatcutated.

Z~.F.

/:7<ww//M' /wvM

The Cadmtum Normal Cell. W.Jaeger sM</ M~M~</A.

~c< /~M~.59.~7~ (v~). Thé Clark cell bas an inconvenientty

large temperature coefficient < –u.oo~(vo!t.degree').

A similarcell with zinc replaced by cadmium has thé advantage of

changing its Ë.M.F. much less with thé température. The

presentpaperdescribes the resultsofresearchconcerningthe Ë.M.F.

of the cell, its température coefficient,thé ease of reproduction and

effect of impurities and finally its constancy. Thé E.M.F, was

found by comparison with standard Clarks to be t.0190 interna-

tional volts at 20°. The H-fbrm of cell was used aud thecadmium

was used as a solid amalgam of 6 parts Hg to t part Cd. Thé

variationof R.M.F, with thc température is given by thé formula

Et E~ 3-8 x to"*(t 20) 0.065 x to-~ (t 20)'

between o° and 26°. The élément returus quickty to its normal

state after heuting. The touparature eoenicientat 20°is thusabout

t/sgd of that of the Clark ccl1. Directions are given by which thé

cell maybe reproduced so as to giveahvays thé same R.M.F, within

one ten-thonsaudth. Ordinary C.P. chemicats fron tt<edealersgive

values which are thé same within a few tcn-titousandths. The

measurementstbr constancy extended over two years. Thc etement

is as constant as thé Clark and sendin~ through thé mails leaves

thé H.M.F, unchanged. /?.

He)mho)tx's Absotute Electrodynamometer and an Applica-

tion of it to the rteasuretDent of the E<ectromot!ve Forceof the

Clark Ce)!. A".A~/f. f~'f<h«/. 59, .532 (/<y~). The paper

contains a detaUeddescription of thé construction of a new fbrmof

current t)a)ance, together with thé measurements and computations

neededin usingit anda measurcmentit)absolute \'o!ts ofthe H.M.F.

ofthe Clark Cell. This vatuc is thé onty point itt the paperof
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interest tu thé physica) cttemist. Thé vahtes ft~mdwere 1~ ) .~88

and K~ !.4~322absolute votts. Thé eeuswereoftheforms

described by thé author h) <f~< /4sM.S!. F<~(/<).

Hall's Phenomenon tn Liquida. /~<r<< de (,?)

S. 499 (~ ). Thé paperdescribedexperimentsonsot ut ionsof ZnSO,
and CuSO, at various concentrationsaud at thé temperature of thé

rootn. ThetiqukHayersweretcmthick. Thefietdhadthevatues

3~5. 707 a"~ 9~2 C. G. S. Thé Hall effect is in thé santé direction

as in bismuth. The effect inereases with dilution, with current

density and with thé fieid.

On the Relation between the Hall E«ect and Thennoetec-

tricity in Bismuth and in Vaftoua Alloys. C /<? /~w.

~S~f. /<M~. at, (/~<{). On arranging metals in thc ther-

moelectricséries it appears that those with an extrême position ther-

ntoetectricalty have a corresponding extrême positionas regards the

Hall effect, atthongh various «irregutarities" appear. The author

adds measuretnents at varying températures of thé Hall effectwith

bismuth, and thé electromotive forceof the thermocouple Bi Pb,

and remarks that we )uay not yet maintain thé transverse effect to

be a functionof thé thennoetectric force. A', y.

The Depotarization of Platinum and Mercury Electrodes.

~f/- and K. A7~<. f~A. /~)' Af/M, <s. (/~j. Two

électrodes, one too to joo times sn)a)terthan thé other, were placed
in ~/5oo solutions of tweh'e different electrolytes and thé smntter

etectro<te was poîarixed by currents of stightty over 0.2 volt for

times ranging front ten seconds to two minutes. Thé H. M.F. of

potarization was measured by a eapillary etectronteter of capacity

negtigiMe against that of thé smaU etectrode. It was found that

thé sixeof thé retati\e)y snml) etectrode ))as no influenceupon thé

depotarixatiun, that thé velocity of depolarization decreases wit!)

increasing titne of polarization, that it increases with rising tempér-

ature and with solutionof a second salt with thé acid of thé fhst and

thé meta) of thé electrode, that it is thé saine or less.for platintilli
electrodes than for tnercnry ones, and that in all cases the anode
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polarizationdisappears more rapidiy than that at thé cathode. These

observations are shown to accordwith thé view that thé potarizing
E. M.F. changes thé concentration at thé two electrodesso that thé

R.M.F, of potariitatiou becomes that of a concentration cell. To

calculate t))e velocity of depolarizationthé H.M.F, of thé concentra-

tion cell with thé concentration-ratio is written

-v C /~(~K)

and it is assumed that

~<o'(~– M)

which is integrated and combinedwith the formerequationand then

simptiSed by introducing for o, x f~and s =~ and writing

~=.–<

~).
~J.

This formula represents thé results of the authors with a very

remarkabte exactness. 7~

On the Behavior of So-ca))ed Unpo)ar)zab)eEtectredes with

Alternating Currents. /?. ff~K~. CM.~< tg,

~o (~p')). In tSya F. KoMrausch set the polarizationfi of anelec-

trode. by an alternating'current, proportional to thé quantity of

electricity which had passed

~C/

j is cnrrent, 1 time and Cthe <eapacity<brpo)arixationt. Onemay

assumey=~<!sin~ but according to récent work of M..Wien and

Orlich one must write

~=-r~sin(w/-t-t/')t)f/

==-~sin[~-(~]. (I)

t/' lies somewhere between zeroand 7r/2. This equation involves

and M/. An expression involving w/ and the dinerenceof concen-

tration which is produced, is had by equating thé salt transferred

fromthe cathode to thé anode with that which wouldthen diffuse
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in thé oppositedirection (silver in AgNO, is supposed); another in-
voh'ingthe R.M.F, of polarixation and thé difference of concentra-
t'on is given by thé Nernst theory, an<)a cn.nbination of both gives
a new expression re)ating/ and This, combincdwith thé initia)
équation (t) yields thé values of Cand

The satt transfcrredelectrolytically is

/<-<(~o7.7)?[,
whcre is itseqnivatent weight, thé etectroche.uicat equiva)e.)t
of its cation and it.s transference nutnber. and this must equa) thé
atnount transferredby diffusion,

<' /<.(&<),

or 9(
(ay 1° .wt ~o~

or

~'A -~7.
where q is thé cross section of thé solution, thé normal distance
and thé diffusion constant. At the electrodethé alternating cur-
rent~ =- a sin w/ produces peri<x)icconcentration changes calculable
front thé diffusionequation

which, integrated under the conditions

t ? =- o. 9~ sin w~, ~~o7.
2 M, f f", (/~ //<M/<-CWM/M/)

gives for thé stationary state, for e when o,

<
~COS~), (Jjj

~is thé distance fro.nthe etectrode hi which theampUtudeofthe
concentration wavehas fa))enby t~ of that at the etectrode These
waves resemblethé temperature waves produced in thé earth's crust
by thé seasons.

From thé theory ofconcentration currents

A
M)otf~ rnnp..

?'~07.7°~

where and /are the gas-constant, absolute temperature,
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vatenceand nnmber of ions producedfron a motecutarweight,–thé
dissociation is assumed comptete. Combining this with (It) and

puttit)g thé changes ofconcentration sma)las against <"

(1~w 107.7 v2 1-

Combining thé two retattons (I) and (IV~ between and M/ gives

C K. )r

? ~( and~.9 ~ly2l ovtei

Thé author then Jinds C~ 664. ~<fbr sih'er in AgNO, and

catcutates someexperitnents of M. Wien

< a c h"11/
tnntf. f

,)
? ~~J~

535 538 4')0' t~o
s'56 ~2 39 j' t~o
)28 n8o ~2to '3350
64 '570 45 5~ i~6o

Thé fbnrth cotutun is constant, as required by t))e theory, aud is

verynear 7r;/ 45°. Ptatinixed platinum iu NaCtsotution agrées

approxhuatety, but bright ptatinum or mercury in solutions of satts

of lighter tnetals do not agree at all with thé theory thé behavior

of mercury in sutfuric acid hears upon the theory of thé capillary
etectrotueter,–further experitnentatiott is under way.

7;

Magnetization of Liquids. J. S. Tc~M~ /~f. ~S'cr.
60, (~<). Measuretueutsof thé coefficientsof magnctixation
of solutions of irou salts showthiscoefHcient tobe independent of

thé magnetiziug force,at least between t and9 centigram uttits, and

to change with thé weight K'of iron per cubiccentimeter according
to thé fbrmuta

.?<o ?<'

for ferrie salts, and to

/0~ M<}o!f – y.y
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for fen-oussalts. Thé temperature was to°C. Thé temperature
coefficientsare nearly equal at thé same temperatures.

/7:

On the EMectof the Rontgen X-rays on the Contact Btec-

tfictty of netats. J. /T~<' ~y-< /~r. /<'< 6'c<.S9' ~?

(~~6). The contact potential diHërcnce of plates of zinc and tin

foil mountedou ebonite was measured by thé Kelvin null niethod.

A valueof about j- 0.44 volt was changed to 0.50 wheu X-rays
were turned perpendicu!arly upon thé plates, or fmtn -j 0.39 to

– 0.39 when they struck in a parallel direction or passed between

thé plateswitttout stnking their surfaces. lu each case separating
thé platesproduced but slight deflectionof thé galvanometer, show-

iug that thé rays had decreased thé contact potential difference to

zero. Thé author concludes that the rays cause no sudden change
in the contactpotentiat, but that the air between them is temporarity
eonvertedinto an electrolyte wltose,conductionreduces this potential
differenceto zero. 7~

Noteon Trithto-dHactic Acid. 7eil. pliys, C4~.

3), (/~<~). Tt)e silver salt of this acid undergoes spontaneous

décompositionwithin a few minutes of its formation the author

bas howeversucceededin determining its solubility (approxitnately)

by tueasuringthe E.M.F, of thé combination

Ag)Agsattin~tosot.of Na-satt~</<oKXO~j~/toAgNOj,)Ag.
Fro))) thé results, 0.157and 0.17; volt at f5°C. it follows that one

gramofthesitversattrequiresaboutfbrty liters of water for solu-

tion [Methodof eatcu!ation, see ~/w<(/, /.<«'~ <!?/].

Z..

Supplement to «Studtes on Superoxid Electrodesm. 0.

y~f~, Zdl. CX~w.2f, j~o(/). Owing to an error in cer-

tain fbrmutaein a previous paper. [/< ~~)' C'/rfw. )8, (/)]
the valuesfor the H-dissociationof twenty-otie salts tnust be recalcu-

lated. The new values are given in tabntar fbrni thé resutts no

longer agree withthose of Trevor [Z')' G~<. 'o,~(/<?~)].
· A.
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ON THM IJOUHFACTION 0F A MIXTURH 0F

TWO GASES'

))Yt'. !)UHKM

/M~ 7~Wf//f<t/ M~f /-<!<-M//yof .9f?<'M~M<~F<f/J~

§f. HiSTORtCAL

In )88o, L. Cailletet madevery important and entirely unex-

pected observattou. Uponcompressittga mixture of one volume of

air with fivevolumes of carbondioxid, in thé apparatus employed

by him to liquefythe permanentgases, he observed a portion of the

mixture assume the Hqttidstateunderaa moderatepressure continu-

ing to inerease the pressure graduatty, that the temperature ;night

remain constant, he saw thé liquiddisappear when thé pressure had

attained a certain value'. When the pressure wasgradually dimin- ·

ished the liquid reappearedsuddenly at the moment of reaching the

pressure under which it had disappearedin thé first experiment at

any given temperature thé meniscuswas formedas soonas the pres-

sure had attained a definitevalue, which was the lower thé higher

the température.
Thé liquid could thus be distinguished fromthé gas

at 132atm at the temperature + 5.5"C

124 + !0.

t20 + 13.

t!3 3 +t8.

)io +19.

'TnuMiated,byJ. E.Trevor,fron)théauthot-'sFrettchmanuscript.
'L. Cailletet.Exp<!rienc<ssur )a compressiondea )n<!)an};esgaxeux.

Contpteorendus90, a)o ( )8So).Jour.dephys.( t ) 9, '93 ( )8!!o).
1,. Cailletetet P. Hautefeuitte.<Rechcrcheiisur la liquéfactiondes

nt~tangesgazeux. Comptesren<tu!),93, ~ot( ))?<).
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andnnatty at 2)" thé mixture, even when compressed afjove 3~0
attnospheres, wasno longer iiquened.

Shortly afterCaiUetet'sconmttmication.and wititout knowtedge
of it. van der Waats' made an anata~ous observation. In experi.
menting with a mixture of ninc votumesof carbon dioxid with one
volume of air he (bund. at difterent températures, the (b!)owi))g
valuesfor thé pressure/~undfrwhic)) thé tiquid beKantoappear.
and fur thé pressure under wttichit disappeared

at+29.o°C 77.~atm ~satm

-+ 20.~ 72 ,(~
+'9.2 72 ,o()

+ 2.0 72 f~
A mixture of seven volumesof carbot)dioxid with three votumesof
hydrochtoricaeid ~ave thé followingresults

at+22.5~ 69at)u .i~atm
+ ~-o

39 i~o

At the température 3;.6°C t))e two pressures becamc equatatf)o
atmosphères.

On the tSth of March, 1886,Stokescutumunicated to thé Royal
Society of t<ondou a posthumous monoir of Audrews.' In this
memoirthé illustrions physicist studie(t thé compressibitityuf mix-
tures of nitrogen and carbon dioxid. T))ree volumes of carbon
dioxid wtten mixed with four vohuues of nitrogen could not
)MtiquefiM)underany pressure-,evenat the temperature +2"C. On
thé other handa mixture of 6.2 volumesof uitroge!)with votume
of carbon dioxid exhibited thé (bHowinKbehavior: At~C thé
litluid begau to appear under a pressure of 48.3 atmosphères, thé
quautity of liquid increasin~ sinmttaueousty with inerease of pres-
sure uuder a pressure of 102atmosphèresthé gas was reduced to a
sn)aHbubbtc, wttich finally disappeared. At a higher température
thé phommenon observed by Cailletet nnd by van der Waals was

'f. 1).vander W~Is. nie Contiutdtatdes H'f.forMiKCt.un.t nu-isi~.t
Zus~u.tes.TraostfttionhyF. Roth,tM~e<43(Lcipzi);Mit ).

'Andrews.On the Proj~ftiesofMntterit) the Caseousan<tJ.iquiOStates
under VariousConditionsof Tem~ratureandFressure, t'hi).Tmns )78 57
(t888).

'.)/
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produced thé tiqnid after hanng appearcd nnder a certain pressure

disappearedunderngrMttcrone. r

A mixture of 3.~3 vohxxes of carbon dioxid witt) t vottnne of

nitroKen}{a~'ethe fbUowi~ values fur the pressure/~un<terwhich 'j

the!iqm<tappenreda))dfurthepressure~'m)derwh)c)titdis!.tp-

peared: 1~.

+f..3°C oM.~atnt ng.zatn)

9.9 7".6 toy.8

13.2 9' '03.2

It is seen that thé vatuesof /'and of tend to becone equat nt 08 fj

t

atmosphères for a température ofabont t.t'
In t883jan)in' proposeda ttteory of the curions phenomenon

discoveredby Cailletet and by van (1erWaats. Remarkm~ tl'~t thé j';

critica)poi))tofasinj.()c{)uidist))cpointwherethe~asandthe i:

f'

vapor hâve ttie same (ten.sityhc supposett t))atat this tentperature iz'

the tiquid dues nut ccasehavit)~pro))crties<)istinctfn~n those of the

~-a))or.but that havh)}{the santé speciNcgravity as thé vapor it re-

tuains nuxed t)tere\vith, forn))))~u-ith it a Huid apparent))' hotno-

i~eneous. Extendit)~ this vicw to thc mixture of two nuids. of air

and of carbon dioxid (orexampte, ttc supposedthé disappearance of

ttte tiquid mixture under a suntcicntly high pressure tu be onty au

apparent disappearance that thé liqnid mixtore continued to sub-

sist atthough its density had become equal to that of the gaseous '<

tnixtnre. and t)tat it had diffusedioto the iatter, becunnn~ no longer

distinH"ishab)ettterefrotn. F

If this theory be trne thé tiquid niust disappearunder a pressure
whic))is thé less the moredense thé hardty )ic[uefiab!e~as which is

1.

tnixed with thé earbou dioxid. and so to make thé tiquid disappear
it woutd he necessary to eniptoya mue)) greater pressure when thé

gaseouscomponent is hydro~enthan when it is air this resu!t fore-
seen by Janiin was \'eri(te<!by Cailletet. Aecording to Jatnin's

expianation of thé disappearanceof thc liquid it wou!d seeni that itt <;

continuin~ to compresst!)eSystem the density of the ~nscous mix-
ture shoutd becomegreater than that of thé liquid and that in con-

'Jannn. Sur le pointcriUfjuedesjpx tifjuen:tb)es.Comptesrendus,96
(t8}i3);Jom-.<tephy-(2)a,S9(t.S3).

11.

fi'
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séquence thé tiquid should assentbte in thé upper part of thc tube.

Jamin says: «I1 proposed this second experiment to M. Cailletet,
who bas made it thé attempt was unsuccfssfu) but 1 do not yet

5
despair".

Thé theory ofjamin présents another dimcutty not tess serions,
it is not sufncient that two nuids shoutd have thé same density
in order that they can fbnn a homogeneousmixture thé exper-
hnents of Plateau on thé statics of liquids removed frotu thé

action of gravity demonstrate this. In order that two <!uidsinitially

separated may mix it is necessary that their tnotecutar attractions

becomethe same at thé critical point of a single nnid this condition

is evidentty satisfied if it be admitted that thé tiqui<)and thé vapor
t~ecomeidentical there but it is not apparent why two mixtures of

carbon dioxid and of air, the one liquid and thé other gaseous,
should hâve thé same motecutar attractions at thé moment when

they have thé same density. Notwithstanding these difficultiesof

thé exptanation proposedby Jamin it was still hetd by Cailletetand
r

Cotardeau' in t88Q.

In 1888 1 proposed' to abandon Jannn's explanation and to

seek to account for the phenonena observed by Cailletet and van der

Waals through the theory of double mixtures, as deduciMefromthé

principlesadvanced by J. Willard Gibbs.

Suppose two fluids, t and 2, mixed one with thé other and tbrm-

ing two layers. The one of thèse layers is liquid, let it contain a

massM, of the body t and a mass M, of the body 2 thé other tayer
is gas and may contain a mass w, of thé body t and a mass M,of the

body2. t

I<et <

c. t
('~

t

be the concentrations of these twolayers. Under the constant pres-
sure 7~at thé température T thé thennodynamic potential of thé
first is

'CailletetaodCotanteau. Sur )'<!t!)tde la matièreau voisinagedujioint
critique. Aun.chio).phys.(6) 18,269(t88Q).

*P.Duhem. Sur la liquéfactionde t'acide cart)oniqueau présence<te
t'air. Jour.dephys.(2) 7, 198(t8.S8).
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/f T~-L<)~/r~c rr v~~(~.y)+/7,y).
the thermodynatnic potentialof thé second is

?,/(. 7'j+~ 7').

and thé system is i))equi)ibriu)nwhen

.(~7-) /(6'7-jt.

.f.y') /(.s-7-).
(z)

ïfweassigttthevatucsof

M~ ~+/

~+~.

the équations ( t ) and (2) will yie)d for each pressure aud each

température T thé valuesof w,, /)/ i'
If weset

V

we shatt ohvioustyHn()

<7(A'y')~

If~(A', 7") is positive,this equation will make known thé

mass of the Huid<which is in thé tiquid state if <7(A', 7')

is négative, thé équationeonstitutesnn impossibitityand the gaseous

tnixtnre wiHretnain homo~enous. t!etwecn these two gênera) cases

appears thé partieu)arcase where

f7(.7,7'): (3)
This equation dennes, for a gaseous mixture of thé concentration .V

at the temperature 7', thé pressure under which thé mixture will

be in equitibrium with an iudennitety sma)t drop of the liquid. Or,

if preterred, it dennesthe</fft'<w</ Tof thé gaseons mixture hav-

ing thé composition A' under thé pressure 7/ whence the name of

thé </fK'//Wof the mixture of the concentration A~,given by me in

a previous memoir' to t)te line reprcsented by équation (3) when A'

is regarded as a constant, 7~as an abscissa and as an ordinate.

To aceount for thé curious fact demonstrated nrst by Cailletet

't*.Duhptn.l)isso)uti<'t)settnc)an{;es.TroisièmeAtctnoircLes)n<!):n)~es
<)ou))tcs.Travauxet mdntoires'tes racuttcsde !,i))c.3, No. tj ( )H93).
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and fater by van (ter Waats it is snmcient tu admit that for certain
coneottrations A' <tf thé gascons mixture thé dew liue prcscnts
t\voor<)inates /attd ior asatneabscissa 7'; \vhen eompresscf)
at thc constaot température 7' thé- gascons mixture will remai))

tiotno~cneons unttft- pressures less than //“ nnder thé pressure
thé tiquid will appear. the System will cuntai)) ~asam) liquid

together between the pressures //“ and an() thmt)yunder thé

pressure thé tiquid will (tisappcar not to appear agah) under any
pressure. When thc température y'rises towards a certaintonpem-
urc the two pressures /and tend townrdsacotnmon )h))itn'. ion
suchwise that thé dcw titte bas a t'onnsi)ni)ar to that rcpresentedbv
l.-ig.

u
Mypaperwasah'cadypnntcd

when t))ere ap~ared itt thf

t'hitos(~jhk':)tTransactionsof the t
KoyfdSwictyof'Londonapos-
thmnons )))<;)noirbyAndrcws\

whic-hStokesJtadprcsentedtu
t))is Swiety on t))e fSthof March.
fS8~. tnthisMtemohthcith)'

trions <)isco\'er<*rof the critical

point studies thé connx'essibinty
of a nnxtnrf of nitro~cn aud of

cartjci) dioxid, nndh)};a~nin the

phcttomcnon (tisco\'t;rt;dhy Cait-

tetct.
A tnixturc of~.43 votmne'iof

carbott dioxid with onevohnneof~<uuuitmuxtnwm)onevo)U)neot

tutro~en ~avc thé fottowin~vahtes for t))c pressure //“ under w!)ic)t
thé t~nid nppearM)and fur thc pressure undcr which it disap-
peared:

+o.3°C 68.7atm 1)3.2 atm

9.9 76.~ fo;SX

'2 9t.6 to~.z

'Andrew!.
OnH)e))roperti(:soft)mttcri])thc~xcM)san.[)iquMsbtt(-s

U))derv:triot~conf)iti()nsoftt;tnpcra).nrt;attdpressure. rhit.Tran'. t78,i,7
(t~
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It is seen that t)'c vahtes Il. and Il, tend to beeonte equa), and

eqna) to 98 atmosphères for a température of about + :4°C, in con-

formity with thé indicationsof my theoretica) idcas.

It resnîts clearly front the fbnnntas given by nie in 1888that,
in thé system compressedat thé constant temperature 7', the liquid
masspasses from/ero at thc pressure //“ to return to xeru when thé

pressure again assumesthc- vatue and that. consequentty, in thé

intervnt thé liquid tnass increases, passes through a tnaxmnnn, and

then deereases. Thèse propositions are sueh obvions conséquences
of n)yformulas that did n')t think it necessary to state thon ex-

ptieitty. 1 did not suppose it ecu)d be doubted that they resntt froin

my view, yet this doubt bas heen raised. so it tnust be eonsidered.

lu thé observationsof Cailletet, uf van der Waals aud of Andrews

thé tiquid tnass did not approach disappearance by decreasin~ to

xeroamount, thé surface separating tbe liquid and thé gas became

si)np)yptane and imtistinct wben thé pressure appruache(t it then

disappeared and thé two seemcd homo~eneons.

In comparing thé results of my theory with t)te observations of

tlie experhnenters cited 1 (h'ewattention on)y to thé Kenerat accord-

ance between them, without serions]y considerin~ this partial )ack1,

of a~ree)neï)t,for it did not seon to me at all improbable that Cail-

letet, van der Waals an<).\ndre\vs ]M(tnot really observed states of

equitibrinm. tu these phenomenn. as in thé vaporisation ofatiquid
near its critical point, thé <M~.<)'. negHK'b!c under othcr circuni-

stanees, asstnm-'s a considerabte importance thé equitibrimn is

estabtished with an extraordinary stowuess, from whieh tnnst (b!low

apparent contradictions betweeu thé r'~sultsof rapidly made experi-
ments and thé conséquences of a theory treating only systcms in

equitibrinm.

P. Kuenen' bas conctuded fron) )ny failure to draw attention to

tbis divergence in my tnentoir of )888 that 1 did not at that tirne

admit thé existence, between thé pressures /aud of a progres-
sive condensation cansing thé tnass (~fthé liqmd to increase con-

tinttonsty frotnxerof<Mt//<<<f.'<'t/« /'<7/<!<<'<*<'<w</<w.M/t/<f/~<

'Kuene)). On())ecf't)'k'))'mti')t)of !t mixtureof two j~asc-i.C<'tH)nut)ic:)-
tionsfmtnthch())«rMtot'yofphysicsnt thé UnivcrsityofI~cittcn.No. 13( <S~).
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ing /~MMffM<VM~<KCM~'/o~w. To sustain this opinion would be

to maintain that I did not understand thé formulaswtuch ï advanced

nor the reasoning through wbich they were established. Kuenen

could argue front my silence concerniug this apparent expérimentât
contradiction to accuse me of temerity but he himself bas brought
me justification, for in taking caretoagitatcthegaseous mixtures

studied, in order to assure thé prompt establishment of states of

equilibrium, he has observed' the appearanceof thé retrograde con-

densation which stood atready written in my formulas.

The object of Kuenen's first paper was to supply experimental
data for an important theory developed by van der Waals. If thé

concentration of the mixture be denoted by s, its density by p, and
its absolute temperature by T, the inner themodynamicpotential of
its unit of mass can be represented by /~(/ /*). It bas two dif-*

«

ferent values, depending upon whether thé mixture is in thé liquid
state or in that of gas van der Waals admits that these two values
are two diHerent déterminations of the same muttijbrm analytic
functiou. He then introduces the followingchange of variables

x
t0==! ~csv /––,)-

which transfornts the fitnction Z(p, s, 7') into function ~'(.f, 7").

Leaving then thé temperature 7'constant and representing in three

rectangutar axes the values of thé variaHes and he proposes
to construct the surface

~-=='(-r.~r). ).

With this surface constntcted, thé properties of thé mixture, its

homogeneous constitution or its separation into two layers, can be
studied by the methods which Gibbs bas applied to thé surface rep-
resenting the inner therntodynatnie potential of a singte nuid as a
functionof its specific \'o)ume and of its temperature.

In order to détermine thé fbnn of thé surface van der Waals
is obiiged to introduce numerous hypothèses. In the first ptaee lie

'Kueoeo. Mesuresconeeroantla surface<tevao der Waalspour des
n~tangesd'acidecarbonifjtx:et dechtcruredemethyte. Arch.o<er).26, 394
(<H9~.).

"va)tfterWaals. Théorie otn~cuhtired'une substancecot)))XMce<)cdeux
tMticresdifï~rentes.tbid, t (tS~f).
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supposesthat the specifie volume v, the pressure and the tempér-
ature Tare united through a relation of thé <brm

~r <?
77== ,–

:'–~

previously proposed by him for a single fluid but hère a and b,
instead of being constants, are functions of x, he assigns to them
expressions of thé followingfbrm

a <!==
<(~-A-)'+F«,(7–~)-t-0~,(-

) ~==~(~+~.t(~)~ (4)

where
o' <!“. a,, are six constants.

Thé expression of 11 as a function of <y;x and T can serve
through aid of thé M~t)known equation

b 'l'(:t',t,,T)+/I ==0,~(-)+7/=<

for the détermination of (x, v, 7-), nevertheless it determines this
function (x, 7") only willaa ~Mf//c~ variablesx and 7'
~7 arbilrary. Through a series of considérations, whoseprecision
Icavessometinng to be desired, van der Waals sueceeds in w/jj~M-
M~~M~<M~ whereby is reduced to thé fonn

(~ + /+ (~j (5)v

wliere and b havethé values (4). He admits finally that one must
have, for thé stability of thé mixture, thé iaequatity

&
a.t'~ w' ( 3"1' l ,'>

o~~o.r~
but this inequality, taken from Gibbs, bas not been estabHshed in a
satisfactory manner, as 1 hâve etsewhere remarked'.

Notwitttstaoding thé employrnent of all thèse hypothèses van
der Waals cannot ~'</<~ from thé équation ofthe surface thé
necessityof thé curious phenomenon observedby Cailletet and him-
self', he showsonly that it is possible toconceivea mode of variation

'P. Du))6tn.Dissotutionset '))6)at)Kes.t'retnierM~motre:Hquitibresct
mouvementdesfluidesmc)att);es.Tmvauxet Mémoire:,desacuités <)eI<i))e.
No.n, 90«89!).).

'vander Waals. f. 54.
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of this surface with the température which accords with that obser-

vation itt the paper of van der Waats, therefore, as in that pub-

tished by )ne three years hebre, the rétrograde condeosation is

regarded not as a conséquence uf the theury but as a resnh whieh

ttie thcory must be nmde tu represeut.

Thé University of Leydcn having set for compétition the fbt-

towit)}; question a Required observations serving to check thé

theory of van der Waats concerni))~mixtures of two substances",

Kuenen preset)te(ta paper whict)wasawardedthé prixe'. In this work

Kttenen anatyxes the mode of variation of the foMdevised by van

der Waa)s to make thé gênera) fonn of the surface eonfbrm wittt

the phenomenon of rétrograde condensation. He shows that the

fbrm of thé dew curve nmst )x;

that represented hy t~ig.2. This

curve rises frunt left to right to

thé point /0,~) it then rises

further, frotn right to left, uj) to

thé point ~Y~t) where it tenn-

inates. At t<;n)j)emturesa()ove

nu condensation is possible nt

températures below< only uor-

nta]condensationcan appear, aud

Hnatty,at températures between

.9and f-)a normal condensation

ibttowedby rétrograde condensa-

tion is observed.

Thé point /(3,~), which hadatready Rgured in )nyexposition.

received front Kueneu thé natne of~M/ c/~<7/ ro«/<!f/ thé point

/t), which 1 had not considered at ail, is called thc

/t/ These terms are chosen becauseof thé parts ptayed by

thèse points in thc surfaceof van der Waals. Kuenen made definite

't'.Kupneo. Metin~et)tK-trcfïcn'tchctoppcro):tk~n vM<)prWitn)svnor

tnengsetsvanKootxuurenchtonnethyt.l'roefschrift.J<ci<tco(tS92).M(Msure-

tttentsretatin);tothé surfaceof van<terWna)sfornnxturesof carbonicacht

M<tmethy)ch)ori')e.At-ch.n~crt.aôft~!).).
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thé idea of thé p)int of tbtding hy reinarkiligl that M~f
/</</ W~t- ~;«/ ~f<-o/ W/<- ~.f~f /(/t-o/

Oue M )ed in fftct. by nenerafixation of the théories relative to
thc contiuuity of thé tif~ud and gaseons states, to conclude that thé
twofunctions/ y~aud/ 7')aretwobmnehesofthesa.ne
mutti~r))) n)):dyticfunction and that this is also true of the functions
/,(~ 7'~ and /(~ Il, 7' In every point (~f,<) ofa gn-en cril-

/M< thé two fnoctions and uuite aud are then prolonged in
a single fnnction thé two fm)ctions/, and unité likewise to be
protonged in a sin~e anatytic fnnction. !))the(~)-p)a))ethe
critical line of'ttte space is prqjccted as a )))anecritical line uniting
thecriticatpoint ~ofthepurenuid ..(.withthecriticat point
C,of thé pure uuid 2,<.s'= ). 1dcvcioped' in ~93 this notion of
the critical line atui proposed. as a conséquence, to ~h-e thé name
<M/ ~o//< of thé ~aseous mixture of thé composition A",to the
point ~('f.~) wht-rethé dew curve of this mixture terminâtes,–to
thé point termedhyKnenen thc ~/M/fyy~/<

I!ow, now. does thé dew Hne vary when the concentration .Vof
1

iitnit to such a concentration would correspond a dew curve like
To thé two limiting eoticentrations and there woutd

'Kucncn.No.

~Ht.he.n.
r)is..oh)Uo.set.c)a..Kes. TroisicmcM~oirc: I~)..<;)an~s

dou).)es. Chap. ta)). TMvfmx et ~Mtttoircs des Fncuh~ de M))c. Xo. t~.

How.now.doesthcuewHne'
thé gascons mixture varies from

xerotoinnnity?Iha\'esupposcd
that, fur every concentration

A~.snfïicient)yne:[r xcro or innn-

ity, thé dew curve rises pMitinu-

ous)y fromlefttorightasdo

tite curves A, A,A' of the

fiRure3 forsuch a concentration
thé rétrograde condensationcould
not appenr. Tins phenomenon
woutd appear onty for the con-

centrations comprised between
0

a tower titnit and an upper
i))))it }~ t[)'<)tfhn f'nn~ftt)t<)!n.
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correspond dew curves )~ ~,K' which would eut thé critical

line in points Y' Y', where they would have vertical tangents.

Kuenen' bas shown that this shape of the dew curves is not in

confbrmity with thé géométrietheory of van der Waals that what-

ever thé compositionX of thé gaseous mixture, thé dew curve hos

thé shape whiehis assignedin Fig. 3 to thé UneZ?', suchthat forevery

compositionof this mixture thé retrograde condensation is observa-

ble. He has sought to demonstrate, further. that this view follows

fromthe principles posited by me to supply this démonstration he

has proceeded much as Mtows :–

He remarks very justly at thé outset that to thé <~K'~~v~ of

the~M<WMmixture having the concentration ~– the curve in-

dicating at each temperature T thé pressure under whieh thé

mixture ceases to be homogeneousor commencesto be so–one must

join the ~<~ ~rpf of thé /~M~ mixture of thé concentration A".

< e., the curve which indicates under what pressure 77at each tem-

perature 7'the liquid homogeneousmixture of thé concentration X

can in equilibrium with an indefinitely smail gaseous bubbte.

Thé equation of thé boiling line is then obtained by the pro-

cédure which yields the equation of the dew line it sumces to per-

mute thé functions and as wett as the functions/~ and Iff

it t)e recollected that thé functions/, and are but two distinct de-

terminations of two muttifbrmanalytic funetions, and that thé same

is true of thé two functions/, and it is seenthat thé dew line of a

gaseous mixture having thé concentration A'and the boiling line of

a liquid mixture of thé same concentration X are but two dinerent

branches of thé same curve, and it is seen further that thèse two

branches must meet at the same point of thé critical line C,C,.

Kuenen has succeededin deducing front my formulas that the dew

line and thé boiling tine must have thé same tangent at this critical

point.
/)f~/~f /MW//MMW<'<7al ~<a/ ~M/ .M as ? ./<~wya M'K~/f

t!M<)'<' or are /A~'MM/M<)'/<?M~M/M -M< ?M'<'as /0~f/~< /<'

/c~/M<!f~<' !fA<M<'r/M/ ~/w/ is a fM~ Bcttt hypothèses are

admissible.

'Kuenen. Onthé Con<)eMMt)M)of a Mixtureof two Hases.Cooxxuniea-

tions fromthé !<aboMtoryoft'hysiesatthé Universityof !<ciden.No.13(t8~4).
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Of thèse two hypothèses Kuenen adopts thé first. Thé critical
line C,C,is then, as can easity be shown, tangent to thé two lines, L
thé dew curve and thé boilingcurve, at thé point where thé latter
meet. ThettewHneA'~andthebottinKiine~~fbnnthusacurve
as represented by Fig.

In the region .V~. the mixture in equitibrium is in the state
of homo~etteotts vapor, in then

t_ o.J 1

curve.~K, ZY, tend towardseach other in such wise as to ap-
proach either thé curve ~C, of thé vaporpressures of the liquid
t. or thé cnrve ~C, of the vapor pressures of thé liquid 2 each of
thèse curves must be considered in thé actual problemas a ~&
/«'. playing at thé same time thé parts of dew lineand of boiling
line. One of thé two lines, ZK, XY, must, in a part of its extent,
be met twice by a same ordinate Kuenen admits that this property
belongs always to thé line .YK.now if this were true ~f ~M~-
~MM</ ~[~<!f/f<UM<M/W< fCM/</be ~M~T~~ t'M'f<W<'<M~-<t-
//ON0/ /~f~<tff)/MW/.r//<~ ~f/H'<W<.?~-caud /)'.

This cot)c)usionof Kuenen is seen to rest upon two assumptions
which are net a))o\'eobjection, for thé récent experiments made by
this physicist' on thé liquéfactionof mixtures of ethane and of per-
oxid of nitroRenrelate to a case where thé dew line and thé boiling
line lie too close together fur it to be possibleto drawfront the exper-

'Kuenet). OnthéCon<)(;t):<aUonandtho CritiKatPhenotnen.tof Mixturesof
HttmneandNitrousOxide.Cotnntuxicationsfrontthé LabomtoryofPhysicsof
thcUniversityof t~-iden.No.16(tS~s).PhiLMag.[s] 40, t?~('895).

region nituated beyond thé crit.

ica!!ineC~itisinthestateof

homogeneous gas, in thé regio))

C, it is in thé state of homo-

geneous tiquid, and in thé ré-

gion A'KX'.finally, it is part)) in

the state of vapor, partty in that

of!iquid.
When thé concentration

tends toward zero or towardsin-

nnity thé two branches of thé
mru<~ J~~ ~t~ t~t~f)t~wftf~
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iments any wry positiveconclusioneither fur or a~ainst thé exist-
ence of a cusp at thejunction of thé two. Now, if thé dcw line and
thé boiling line do meet to for)))a cusp, n)y hypothesis conccrning
the bnn of thé dew Uneswouid be perfectty admissible.

It ))as therc<oreseemedto me to he worth white to i))vestigate
whether thé general theoreotswhich 1 have estabtished cotteernixg
double mixtures witt ))ot furxish a tueans of etucidating thé cou.

tested points of this prob!~) thé resutts which 1have reachcd, and

which are set forth in thé présent pnper, confinn Knenen's view-

tTtuchto my gratification.

J!2. CONOHNSATtONAN))RKTKOCKA))!!CoNtXiNSATtON

Let us cottsider thé critical line of a mixture of two bodies t
and 2 this tiueconuectsthé critical point C,('r,. ~) ofthe fluid t with
the critical point C,('<T',) of the (ttud 2.

(j~-jr~< M/~M< M Mc~ff, /A«/,K~/fM/- /~<-<-oKrtw-

/<t/MM< M/.t'< ils ~ftt/MM~ ?f/ //<- ~/t<< //t('<7-/7/f<

/WM7<<'<, «~ ~f/</t/t ~t/

There is nothins necessaryiu this hypothpsis, but it hotds good
in every case which bas heen experimentaHy studied. If a tnixturc

should be found whosebehaviordoes not accord with it, thé fitttow-

ing reasonint! must, for that mixture, be replaced by attalogous but

more comptieated expressions.
We shaU not tuake at) analogous hypotbesis coneerning thé

eriticat températures of mixtures, experimeut in fact. supplies mix-

tures whose eritica) températureslie below thé critical températures
of thé component nuids such is, according to Dewar'. a mixture

of CO.~and C~H,and, accordin~to Kuencn', a mixture of N0, aud

C,H..

1'hch,ypothesisjust forl11ulatedis containecl, at least in sf~far

as al) particutar conséquences are eoneerned, in thé following

hypottiesis, which likewise is true for all mixtures yctexperiment-

a)ty studied.and whieh is taken as thé point of departure of tlie

reasoning to beadduced

There ~.M'f/~Mf and M/)' ~c ~t7/<~ /~û /?M/~ <tM</2

'Proc.Roy.Soc.30,543.'Proc.Ro)'.Soc.,JO,543.
'CommunicationsfrontthéI<a)wr!ttoryof I~iden. No.<6,page~t.
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1

~~y

~M~ /y-<<. «-~M~ '.f
<7W<

Wedesigoate the concentration of this mixture by ~(;f) aud its
criticat tentpemture by <-<(.)') ~(.~ and ~(-:f) are. aceording tothe
foregoing hypott~sts, unitbrm functions of '.f.

There exists au anaiytic function, continuous but mutttfbrm of
thé tt.rMvariabtes ;t. ~say <(.t-, 7/.~-which eoincides,acœn).
ing to thé case, either with thé ftn)ction/(.r. 7') or with thé futtc.
tion /(~y' l,et us select a constant pressure '.f. tying be-
tween "f, anft and examitte thé manner in whic!) the function

varies with thé concentration ~-and thé temperature 7:
At températures 7'. above .1-<tA

rm.
o to.r +«, hyaoanatyticcMrvesuch as <P~, (Fig. ~).

At températures below<-)(~ it can happenthat the mixture hav-
ing thé gross concentration x séparâtes into two layers, thé one
liquid thé other gascons, of diitërent concentrations for an assigned
value y'of thé tetnperature. thé pressure 'f remain)))~fixed, thecon-
centmtion .? of thé liquid layer and the concentratio). of the gas.
eous layer have determinate \-a)ues.

In certain cases thé two preceding propositions.oust he replaced
by those ohtained throng), JntcrchanKinKthé words /<-w~a/M~M
~~M <9(:f).<,?<//'f. ~~K. ~e s,~), cotnnteneeby
studying thé case just defixed. whichshatt be tern)e<tthé First Case
we sha)) then pass to thé inverse or Second Case.

Suppose, to fix our ideas, that

~>~
we admit then that continuaHy

A'>

<('J'), thé ntixtureofthecon.

ceutration~ishotnogeneous,
whatevcr value may hâve
if the pressure'? and the tetn-

pemture 7' are nmintained

constant, thé futK'tion)' <

(~<isacoustantty and

contittuousty deereasing fnnc- Q
tionof.t.represfnted.frotn.r

t~ t <
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When Xvaries fronto to the function ~,(.r,y) coincideswith

the function ~(~?, 7*) when x varies iromA'to + <o. the function

~(.v, F) coincideswith the fttnction/(.T,ï. 7'). If it be observed

that

/;(~7')=.~(~,n.

tt is seen that the first branch of the functionis represented by the

descending curve ~( Fig. 5) and that its second branch is repre-

sented by the descending curve the two points 7! with the

abscissa and ~Vwith the abscissaX, have the same ordinate.

Finally, if the température 7' is equal to M('.T),the curverep-

resented by thé equation ·

~=~(~f,~)

is a curve (Fig. 5), which fallscontinuousty from leftto right,

save at the point P, with thé abscissa'~('.î). where it présents a

point of inftectionwith a horizontal tangent.

Thus, MM</c~ ~'y~ ~~VM?<~'S,at each temperature T, there
u

is an entirety determinate curve

y,(T,f,?'),
which may be tenned the Isotherm relative to the temperature 7~ t;

If for the curve

~=~(~.D,

there be substituted that represented by thé equation

'~(.7')+f;(y),

where ~( 7*) is an a,rbitrary functionof thé temperature T, there is

obtained a new curve which is deduced from thé first by displace-

ment of ait its points, in thé direction parallel to 6~ through the

same distance ~f(7'). One can evidently make disposition of the

function G( 7') in such manner that the isotherms which correspond

to any two different temperatures may have no commonpoint at a
a

finite distance, and that to thé temperatures 7, T', 7' c
all lyingbelow<~('t) and arranged in orderof increasing magnitude,

there correspondstraight Unes/t/V,W,V", whose

ordinatesare also arranged inthe orderof increasing magnitude (Fig.

6). Such a dispositiongreatly facilitatesthé discussion, it shall be

supposedin thé following to be alwaysrealized.
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Thécurvewhichisthé tocusof thé points/t/<

andthatwhichis the tocusof the points ~V,~V'V", tenni-

nate at thé point fromanalogy with thc teachings of the theory
of the contiHuity of the liquid

a tWMMPM/<!M.gïM/<M/0 0~ .– extend each~<T.

Thé line y~ formedby thesetwocurves ( Fig. 6) possessesre- ];
markable properties.

tst. Take a point M, whose abscissa is x, M Mf ~~M

y~. Through this point there passes a line

j'(~.y-).

corresponding to a certain temperature 7'; M~ey the /M~< <

the /<'m/'CyW~<~<'T, mixture having ~<' /~< f~<<OS x is in

the ~ÛM<~M~OM~liqtiid~/<

ad. Take a point n, whoseabscissa is x, M ~Ms

Through this point there passasa line

~=~(~,D.

corresponding to a certain temperature y; K~M~/A<'~MM~'i',
Ihe ~?~0: T, M<~K~wM total CM~MK x is M

A<M~<M<MM~a~~M~/<

3d. Take finallya point/, whose abscissa is x, M M/~o~

<r«~' /< Through this point draw a parallelto <3~

this line will meet the curve /<f in two points N, wheretemn-

nate two branches of the samecurve

~?,7-),

corresponding to a certain temperature 7~ This curve corresponds

<Mme conununy ot me ttqu<a

and gaseous states, re~arding

the isotherms of a single ftuid, t

we are led to admit thé followilig

hypothesis-upon whichthis en-

tire discussionrests

HvPOTHKS!S.–yX<-~~F

M'~M~is the /C<-M<y/M~

«~ M<

is the ~CtMof the /0/ L.

~M/'

a tWMMPM/<!M.gïM/~<<M/o0~ ,–
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to a certain température 7~ 6My ~c /<y<' '.f,< /f/~<<
7~ ~f MM-/?<n'0/' /~< fM~M/WM x M~~ /M~f ~H~

~7<<'<«~/< in ~'M~
Thé fbregohtg proposittons can be ennociated briefty it) thé

statement that, ~M< M<<c '.t,
tSt. /:M'~ ~M'M/ ~f~ '< ~~f~t a ~M~fM~/M

/M<</~/<t'

2d. /t'f< ~</ f ~/Wf~ <tt/<t/t' ~WO-

~«'oM !'<c~

3d. /T!'f~ the M:~ /< ~M< a ~<<y~<'<<y
y/<

Let us consider thé part of thé curve /< (Fig. y) in thé neigh-
borhoodof thé point P, whose abscissais 9f('J).t~o~fKMt tn

We. wit] take a vatne x,, ofWe will take a \'aille x" of

x, in thé neighborho<x!of ~('J!)
and above it, fromthe abscissa x,
we will draw a parallel to C~'

thisparatlet)Meetsthecurve~
at a point N, wttichbelongsto the

isotherm for a certain tempéra-

i
ture T" lower than M('.î). Ac-t
cording to thé preceding theor-

ems, T, < 0(9) and 'A will be

the abscissa and the ordinate of

a point of the dew line of theMo. 7. a point of the dew line of the

mixture having the concentration :)-,>~('.?.). Further, ifwe set

~~=~ ~~==~

the ratio

t~

wi)! be indefinitely smalt. But it is clear that ( )~–)',) is,in générât.
ofthesameorder of magnitude as [~(*f~–7~], in such wise that

the ratio

<~t)-~
~)-~

will be inde6nite)y smatt.
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We will take, next, a value x, of x, near to 'X('J'), and tess

than ?('!) at thé abscissax, we will draw a parallel to <9~ this

parallelmeets the curve/<f in a point /</belongingto thé isotherm

for a certain température 7~lowerthan ~('). According to the

preceding theorems, T,< <-)(') and "fwill be the abscissa and ordi-

nate of a point of the boiling lineof thé mixture having the concen-

tration x, < S~C.). Otiereadily sees, further, that the ratio

~)-~

~(~

is indefinitelysnialt. It will beseenthat thesetheorems involve the

correctnessof the propositionsunder discussion.

Let us take (Fig. 8) the
?y

hoodof the point C, neither the dew line nor the boiling line

for a mixture whose concentration lies near ?. On the con-

trary, fromevery pointM, near to the point Con the line SCand

lying to the leftof thé point C,there passes a dewline fora mixture

of thé concentration greater than and verynear it and a boil-

ing line for a mixture ? of the concentration less than *?' and

very near it furthermorethe two ratios

~C .t/C
-T,

tend towards zero whenthe point tends towardsthé point C.

Without further extending this démonstration it may be

remarked that to every value of thé concentration there corre-

sponds one and but onepoint Cof the critical line, and thé reverse

a.y up vwwe. ,awb. v~

17

temperature axis as axis of ab-l!-

scissas and the pressure axis as

that of ordinates let C(<9,'J!)be

a point of the critical line, cor-
19

responding to the vatue of thé

concentration. From the point C,

we will draw a parallel ~'C to

the temperature axis. That part
of this line 'ÎC lying beyond the 0

L

point C meets, in the neighbor.
hoodof the point C, neither the d
C-a.L.a_
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when t~ variescontinuously from zero to unit the point Ctraverses
the critical linefromthe pojnt C" the critical pointof thé purenuid t.
to thé point C,, the critical point of thé pure Huift2. IfC.t' be
two points lying n~r the critical line, correspondingto thé values

~ofthe conMMtration; thé ratio
"win

tend, in general,

towards a finite timit when the two points C.C' tend to corne
together.

On thé other hand we have snpposedthat

~>~
and also that there exists one and but one mixture having for its
critical pressure some pressure '? lying between 'f, and it
results fromthis. as is readily seen, that if thé concentrationof the
mixture rises continuousty from zeroto one, thé critica! pressure
increasescontinuously from to

Thèse prethninaries settled
let us considera pressure 'J!ty-
ing between and the con-
stant ordinate 'î parallel to ~r

(Fig. 9) meetsthé critical linein

one and but one point C, whieh
is the criticalpoint of a mixture

having thé concentration

Let tis takea point M indenn-

itely near thé point C and lying
T to thé right of it. Through this

point passes the dewline of the
M ~f~M~~t.t t'r i

ucv wuc ut 11IC

mixture with the concentration indennitety near to ':f and
greaterthanX.

After what has just been sliown, the mixture with thé concen-
tration x, will hâve as critical point a point y" with an ordinate 't,
greater than The line ~C will be att elementof thé critical line,
and the !ine /an element ofthe dew line, of ttte tnixture having
a concentration

The ratio is infinitesimal and, on theother hand, it hasX,£
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beenshownthat thé ratio
~<-

is finite but thé ratio
~C“

is
y~C' y,C

then ittfittitesintat. Thereibre /~<*dew/~M/</C~ /A~~«'M~ Ao'M'M~

a ~/<f<'M/<M-t, is /<{~t'M//[' ~t' (rilical /~M'~C~a/ ~Cf/'<7M!M~/

y, ~M/tW/A/M~ (!M<y<«'('W~t', M<'<~<?<'//Mt'/<t/ as il selsM</

/h'M /M/<~ CM/«~/?< /~f <7'<7/M~. Since ? is any concen-

tration whatever, and since the same is true of thé concentration

which lies indefinitelynear it, thé precedingtheorem is general. It

ntay be douonstrated in an anatogous manner ~a/ </fw?«'

a~' M/.V/f K~<< is /<t~M//<' /A<'f/7//<'«/ /M~<t//Af<7Mt//)M'

~M W/A/M/V,aKf/ Ms/ </<Wline rises< /<'<!<W~M/<

Thèse theorems involve thé

This Unecan liave at Qa tangent parallel to thé axis and

at Ra tangent parallel to thé axis OP. The critical point Ccan not

lie upon thé branch of the curve MQ, for, in setting out fromthis

point, thedew linerises audthé boilingline falls, which is contrary to

what hasjust beendemonstrated only two cases tlierefore canap-

pear either thé critical point lies hetween the points Q and R, or it

lies upon thé branch 7V/

correctnessof thé propositions Il

advanced by Kuenen. thé dew

line and thé ))oiting Une of a

mixture witha))assignedconcen-

tration meet at and continue to-

gether frontthe pointwhere thcy

touch the critical line.

At températures far front thé

critical température thé dew line

and thé boiling line both rise

from left to right, and thé boil-

ing Une of thé mixture having a

given concentration lies above

thé dew tineof this mixture one

fnust concludethat together thcy

(bnningeneratatinehavingthcO

aspect representedin Fig. to.
~t~ïct!tt~ftn hnt'f nt ~)Qtntt<y~
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A.–?)t<'f.r//Mt/~fM/ C/Kv~ /~f~c<M~~~<? (Fig. n).
Let us supposethat the MM~f <~w~M~ o!/ ~M/<M/lem-

~<t/M~. the /<<yy is /<< /AM <nW<-a'/<'<'M/a/M~&,
the mixture is at firstentirely in thé gaseous state when thé pres-
sure becomes equal to thé ordinale of the dewline, tlie first drop of

liquid appears; that portion of thé mixture which is in thé liquid
state increases with the pressure when the pressure becomesequal
to thé ordinate of thé ))oiHngline thé mixture is entirely in the

liquid state it then remains homogeneoushowever great the pres-
sure may become.

If the temperature lies be-

tween the <r//tM//<
and thé abscissaf of thé point
R, the mixture is at first in the

state of a Itomogeneous gas
when the pressure becomesequal
to the first ordinate of the dew

line the first drop of liquid ap-
pears that fraction of the mix-
ture whieh is ht the liquidstate
is at first an iucreasing function

of thé pressure it then passes

through a maximum and be-
comes a decreasing function of
the pressure when thé pressurer.

becomesequal to the secondordinate of thé dew curve, the last drop
of liquid disappears the mixture remainsthen in thé state of homo-

geneous gas howevergreat the pressuremay become. This is thé

experimental result of Cailletet.

is ~-< /~M ~<' <<-MMT /«/?/
M/:f~<" M/7/~M/~ ~Mt~fW~M M~t/ <t/
I<et us now suppose /Af M/.t- ~~< <t homo.

~K~M ~M/</~f <tM</ il ~0~ K~~ ~M/ttK/~M~
~<-~M~<- is less /~M crilical~-MM~ the mixture

will rentain at first in the state of a homogeneousfiquid when thé

température becomesequal to thé ahscissaof the boiling line thé
first bubbte of gas will appear that fractionofthe mixture which
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is in thé gaseous state will increase with thé température at thé

momentwhen the temperature becomesequal to the abseissa of the

dew line t))e last trace of liquid will disappear thé mixture will

then remain homogeneous at at) temperatures.

/A<'~MM~'f lies ~/?f<'t'/< <7'<7/ftt//<*MMr<'<!?<//~f ordi-

~<t/Fy <{//Ac~M/ thé mixture will remain at first in thé state of

a homogeoeoustiqnid. Whet) thé temperature becomes equal to

thé first abscissaof thé iMitin~ line, thé first bubble of gas will ap-

pear that fraction ufthe mixture which is in the gaseousstate is at

first an increasing function of tite temperature it passes then

through a maximum and becomesa decreasing function when thé

temperature becomes equal to thé second abscissa of thé boiling

line thé last trace of gas disappears thé mixture then retnains

homogeneousat an temperatures.

If ~MM/f is ~<M/tT/~M M<'~<M/f' ?!r<y'0/M/ Q tt)C

mixture is homogeneousat all temperatures.

B.–y%f f~7<f<M<' Clirs K~cM ~y/<~ 7V7~~Fig. !2).

Let us suppose /~< /A<'

equal to thé ordinate of the hoiHngline the mixture is entirely
in the liquid state it retuains then homogeneousunder aUpressures.

If /<'M~<<< lies ~WM ~<' <«)!/ /f~~<<~ <~aud

abscissar o/ /~f /< the mixture, under low pressures, is in

thé state of a homogeneous gas at thé moment when thé point

Let us suppose Ma/ /A<*

MM~*<* r<'W~<M<'</< <W<

~/<!M//<'M~<t/<

~<- /<<y is /t~

/~< f/M!/ /fM<~<<<'

thé mixture is at first in

the state of a hontogeneous

gas when thé pressure be-

comes equal to the ordinate

of thé dew titte, thé first drop

of liquid appears that frac-

tion ofthe mixture which isin

thé liquid state is an inereas.

ing function of the pressure

when the pressure becomes
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( T, 71) teaves the critical line it passes without discontinuity into

the state of a homogeneousliquid the pressure, contioumg to rise,

becomesequal to thé first ordinate of the boiling line, and at this

instant thé first bubble of gas appears that fractionof the mixture

which is in the gaseousstate is at first an increasing functionof the

pressure it passes next through a maximumand then becomesa

decreasing function of thé pressure; when the pressure becomes

equat to the second ordinate of the boiling curve, the mixture is

again entirely in the liquid state it remains then homogeneous

under ail pressures.

~f ~w is ~M absdssa 7 ~M/ R the

mixture remains homogeneousunder att pressures.

MM-~ ~M~ f~~M/~M~~ the phenomena

observed will be the same as those noted underA.

Let us pass now to thé SecondCase, asde6ned upon page 287

without repeating, for this case, the reasoningwhich bas been de-

velopedconceming thé first. It willsufficeto indicate the resuit to

which the reasoning leads
'?' ~~<,//<« ~M<//A~oa/yx<-<~ line «~

!'M~line nrcet<t/ ~0t/ poinl

in ~<~ wiseas /f/n'/< M<~oth-

~?<~t' /~<~f/~<' /?

<M<//hMM critical /CM~rises,

w~7<' &)/7~ line </M<-M~/

<M<~M//f, < <«a/ point

huo are /a' /<'the

critical /~<

Let usconsider (Fig. t~) the

line~~Wtonned by thé boH-

ing line and thé dew tine. Ac.

cording to the foregoiug propo-

sition thé critical point C liescer-

tain!y upon thé branchtainly uponme orancn /'y~.

il be ~c~ ~«/ ~f ~~M ~f~ compressedal a

~~M//<<~< exactlythe saineplienouleilonwill
beobserved

as under thé first case, A.

Suppose however ~< is healed M~~ a pres-
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~w. oc~~M/MK~ is less M<M ~V/fa/~M~c thé
mixture is at first entirely ht the liquid state thé temperaturerises
and reaches a value equal to thé abscissa of the boiling line, and at
this moment the first bubble of gas appears that fraction of thé
mixture which is in thé gaseous state increases with the tempera-
ture when the temperature becomes equat to thé abseissaof the
dew curve the last trace of liquid disappears fromthe system, whieh
then romainsin thé state of a homogeneousgas.

<ï'«~MM~ lies ~/wfM /~<-fn7/M/~M~<' <tM~
c~'M~ y of the point Q, the mixture is at first homogeneousand

gaseous; the temperature, rising, reaches a value equat to the first
abscissaof the dew curve, and at this momenta drop of liquid ap-
pearsin thé System the mass of thé liquid is at first an increasing
function of the temperature it passes then through a maximum
and becomesa decreasing function when the temperature becomes

equalto the secondabscissa of the dew line the last trace of liquid
disappears from the System, which then remains in thé state of a

homogeneousgas. If /~<-f<f/ow/ ~MM~- is greater /~K ordi-
nale !f<~/o/M/ Q, the mixture remains homogeneousat ail tem-

peratures.

The three arrangements represented in the figures u. t2 and

<3are realized for the mixture of ethane and of nitrous oxid recent-

ly studied by Kuenen one has to do with either one or another of
these arrangements according to the value of the concentration.

It should be remarked, however, that thèse results can not be
deducedsolely from the general theorems concerning doublemix-

tures, they require in addition a special hypothesis which has hère
beencareftillyemphasized.

It seems to me that thèse considerations, joined to tt)eresearches
of vander Waals, to those of Kuenen and to my own early investi-

gations,clear up comptetety the peculiarities which appear in the

liquefactionof a mixture of twogases.

7. f~.



MËRCUR!C CHLORID

BYU.MCINTOSH

Ktard' found that the solubility curves for mercuric chtorid in

differentsolvents were usualty composedof two branches meeting at

an angle, the temperature at which thé intersection occurredvarying

with the solvent. Etard mentions thé fact that thé precipitate bas

a dinerent crystallitie tbrm at hightempératures fromthat at ordinary

temperatures but he made no attempt to détermine what two solid

phases werein equilibrium at thé quadruple point. Since no com-

poundsof mercuric chloridwith wateror any of thé atcohols seemto

be mentioned in the text-books, the naturat asstnnption was that

the twosets of crystals were twoallotropicmodincationsof mercuric

chlorid and this interprétation has beensuggestettby Ostwatd*. This

seemedthe more plausible sincetwomodificationsoftnercuric chlorid

are known. On thé other hattd Nernst*has given a very satisfactory

proofthat the inversion temperature for two allotropie toodincations

cannot be a function of thé solvent. At thé suggestion of Professer

Bancroft 1 have determined what actually happens when mercuric

chtorid is added in excess to methyl alcohol. This solvent was

selected because Ëtard's measurements showed that the two sol-

ubility curves intersected at about38°.

The methyl alcohol was supplied hy Bender and Hohein. It

was treated with dehydrated coppersulfate and subjected to frac-

tional distillation. It was foundthat above 40° sma!<chunky crys-

tats precipitatedfrom the solution. These are identical in form with

the crystalswhich separate from an aqueous solution of mercuric

chlorid and are the anhydrous salt. Below 35" needles crystallize

fromthe solution. These are an alcoholate with a composition cor-

'Comptesrendus, ))~, m (1892);Ann. chim. phys. (7) a, M5 ('894).

'Xeit.phys. Chem. 9, t53.

'Theor. Chem. 505.
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responding to thé formula HgC),CH,OH. This wasshown by direct

analysis of thé crystals after they had t)een pressedbetween filter

paper. This method, though thé usua! one, is not very satisfactory

in that almost any value may be obtained bystopping the drying

processat a suitaMe moment. Thé forntulawasconfirmedby anatyx*

ing the crystals according to a method whfch 1 hâve never seen

describedthough it bas doubttess been used befbre.

There is always heat evolved when a solidunités with a vapor

to forma solid compoundbecause the newcompoundis less stable at

high than at low temperatures. On thé other hand most solids are

more solubleat high than at low temperaturesand thereforedissolve

with absorption of heat. Applying thèse twoprinciplesto the case

in point, itis'ctear that if we add to a weighed quatttityof mer-

curie chlorid a little less than an equivalent quantity of methyl

atcoho), there will be au evolution of heat and the temperature of

the masswill rise. If thé Systembe allowedto return to its original

temperature and about hatfan equivalentof methylalcoholbe added,

the temperature will rise if the compoundis HgCI,2CH.OHand will

falt if it is HgC),CH,OH. By taking sufficientlylargequantities of

the salt, there is no theoretical reason why this method should not

give results to any desired degree of accuracy. It is clear that thé

methodcan be applied only to compouuds which reach a state of

equitibriumquickty. With thorium sutiate or {erricch!oridit wou]d

not be successful. If the compound is tess soluble at high than at

low temperatures the method could not )? used becausethere would

be an evolution of heat under all circumstances.

Having shown that mercuric chlorid ean crystallizewith one of

methyl alcohol, it seemed desirable to determine the temperature

of the quadruple point with more accuracythan could be obtained

by extrapolating front Etard's solubility measurements. Since the

solubility of thé mercuric chtorid alcoholate changes very rapidly

with the temperature and that of the anhydrous salt very stowty,

there is no ditHcuttyin determining by thé eye thé point at which

the needle-likecrystals first appear. Thé other and more accurate

method is to détermine the température at which thé thermometer

reading remains constant for a déduite ititervalof time. By thèse two

methods thé inversion temperature wasfoundto be38.8". Addition of
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watertowersthe partial pressureof the alcohol and the inversiontem-

peratureof the alcoholate. Afewdéterminations hâve been madewith

known solutions of methyl alcohol and water by weight. Since the

system,mercuric chlorid, alcoholate,solution and vapor, has one de-

gree of freedomwhen thé solution contains water, thé thermometer

readingwill not remainabsolutely constant white the mercuricchlorid

is taking up alcoltol of crystallization but this introclucesno serioMs

error since the temperature, &t which the rate of coolingchanges

discontinuousty,can be determined without dinicMtty. Thé results

of my measurementsare given in Table ï, where x, denotes grams

pfwater in one hundred grams of methyl alcohol and water x, de-

notesgrams of water in one hundred grams of methyl alcohol

denotesreacting weights of water in one kilogram of methyl alcohol.

TABÏ.R1

1 -ï" '4

Temp. .<
l'

38.8" o.o o.o o.o

36.4 2.3 2.44 t.3
34.0 4-4 4-6 2.6
33.6 46 4.8 2.7
33.' 4.S 5-0 2.8
32.6 5.7 6.0 3.4
30.3 7.6 8.2 4-6
22.0 t6.! t<)2 10.7

~,tt~ nntfy;mr ia bnnurn nlwnf tinP nhnnap in thr cnlnhilitv ni t11~t"Since nothing is known about thé change in thé solubility of mer-

curic chtorid on addition of water it is not worth while to attempt

to apply the van 't Hoff formula to this case. Attention is called

tothe fact that for temperatures above 30° the lowering of thé in-

version point is very nearly proportional to the amount of water

added. Judging fron) Etard's solubility déterminations it is safe

to conclude that tnercurie chlorid can form solid compoundswith

methyl, ethyt and propyl alcohol, acetone and acetic acid. Thé

break when water is solventcornes at ts" and is very probably due

to the appearanceof a secondmodificationof mercuric chlorid.

Cb~K< Mt<<7t'.



MASS LAW STUD!ËS, 1

BYS.f.TAYLOK

When salts are precipitated by alcohol thé exponent in the

Mass Law formulais independentof thé temperature so far as is yet
known. There have been no experiments niade to show whether

this is or is not true when boththe two non-miscible substances are

liquids at thé température of thé experiment. For this reason 1

hâve determinçd thé conditions of equitibrinm for benzene, water

and ethyl alcohol at three températures. The beuxene used was

dried over sodiumand subjectedto fractionaldistillation the atco-

hot was treated with copper sulfate thé water was the distiUed

water of the laboratory. In all cases five cubic centimetersot al-

cohol were taken. Thé experiments were made in test tubes, one,

two, three, four and five cubic centimetersof benzene being added

to the five cubic centimeters of alcohol and water run until the

TABM 1

Température 20"

~C togC -0.775–– J

y found ~cate. j Aibund ~catc. log Cy found yenle,
~'found 1.rente, toge

5.00 t.o8 1.10 0.76:
4.00 1.25 t.z~ o-77~
3.oo t.~7 '.45 0.786
2.oo t.8o t.So 0.773
ï.6s !~5 2.00 2.oo 0.774
t.oo 1.02 2.6o 2.63 0.768
0.77 0.78 3-00 0.768
0.46 0.46 4.00 0.778
o~t o.~o 5.oo 0.784

solutions were saturated. To obtaiu thé remaining data two, three,

four and five cubic centimeters of water wereadded to the alcohol

and benzène run in to saturation. Thé temperatureswere kept con-
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stant by meansof a Reichert gas regutator. The data are given in
Tables 1-111. In the <bnnuta denotes cubic centimeters of water,

TABM M

Temperature 25"

.T'~=~C !ogC o.8t2

(''
~{bund ~catc. ~ibund A'cale. togC

5.00 t.ts i.)g o.8n
5,00 r.3i 1.15 o,8u4.00 t.3! 1.30 o.8t8
3.00 t.Sf T.52 o.Soy
2.00 1.90 t.89 o.815
t.75 '.80 2.00 2.0.; 0.800
t.oo ï.oo 2.75 z.75 o.8t2
0.85 o.85 3.oo

2.75
o.8ttr

0.85 0.85 3,00 0,8110.50 0.50 4.00 o.8[~
0.32 0.33 s-oo 0.798".M 5-uo 0.798

cubic ceathneters of benzene in five cubic centimeters of alcohol.

UndertheheadtNg ccalc~ are the values required by the formula
for thé <<ibund) ) valuesof the other componeots, C being given. In

TABI.EIII

Temperature 35°

;t'~y-=C )ogC=-=0.890

~ibund t ~catc. .t-fouad ) .<-cak. togC

5-oo t.26 1.27 o.8S~
4-oo )~3 t.~3 0.887
3.oo t.68 t.68 o.8t)~
2.t5 2.t5 .00 2.00 0.88<)
2.00 t.gy 2.10 2.08 0.882
'.03 t.02 ~.oo 0.895
o.62 o.6o ~.00 0.907
0.42 0.39 5.oo o.9t6

the Rfthcolumn are the values obtained by substituting thé experi-
mental data in the formula and solving for log C.

The experiments at the three températures can be represented
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by a smgte équation, in which thé exponent is independent of the

température and only the equilibrium constant changes. It is not

safe to generatixe frotu this one experiment and to conclude that

thé exponent is independentof the temperature with ail pairs of non.

miscible liquids but it makes such a condusion not impossible.
In thé applicationof thé MassLaw to chemical reactionsit is well

known that thé exponents do not change with thé temperature. If

the same relation sltould be shownto hotd for physical reactions, it

would simplify the taskofdeterminingthesignineanceofthe expon-
entiat term.

Proiessor Bancroftbas published a series of measurements for

thé system, benzène,water and alcohol, at 20° His results could be

expressed by the general formula~f =~C but he foundthat =:

t.60 while my measurementsare best represented on thé assumption
that M <.85. There is atso a great differencein the absolute solu-

bitities, <nyalcoholapparentty having a much greater solvent power
than his. The cause ofthis discrepancywill be the subjectof further

investigation.

CcM~ ~<<f/ Z?fffM~



NEW BOOKS

EtectMphysMory. A~~MM/<. yhw/<<~

M~/A~. H' Large << <!?</ ~M. ?%<'~tw<~M

CoM/< A~f~ }~ Priee ~.jro. This is a most interesting
book. Osmoticpressure phenomena are met with in the action of

the ophysioiogicat sa!t solution in thé behaviorof the irog's sar-

torius, page 67 to a certain extent in thé action of dilute acids and

strong alcohol upon musete fibre, pages <t4,49 possiblya!so in thé

selectivecoloriugof certain dyestuBs. It is interesting to read on

page 52 that «thé rule for each single, turgescent. colourable mass

is that it stains more intensely in proportion as it contains tess water

ofimbibition". On page 9! we find a relation between reaction

velocityand temperature on page 96 a peculiar case of catalytic
action. On pages toy, no and 220 we meet the specifieeffects of <

sodium, barium and potassiumas ions though with 'sodiumthé ef- <

fect seemsoften to be counterbalanced by thé anion. On page :) t <

it is surprising to tearn that anode and cathode could ever be mis-

leading ternis. The swelling caused by thé electric current, page

302. the behavior of Infusoria, page 307, and the differencebetween

muscleand protoplasm, page 306, are problems which appeal to the

chemist who will also be fascinated by the questionraised by Her-

mann's postulate, page 35:, that. «dying substance is negative to

living substance." Of moregénérât interest is thé influenceof vi-

brations upon tetanus and thé lay reader would have welcomeda

note on the possibility or impossibitityof utitixing this to prevent
death by tock-jaw.

These few, brief références suffice to show that the day is not

far distant when a knowledge of physical chemistry will be an es-

sential part of a physiotogist's education, white the physical chemist
will have to study physiotogy

if he wishes to keep up with the de-

velopmentof his subject.
The book is remarkably free from errors and the translation

`

is well done. Thé reviewer bas noticed the following shorteom-
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ings: Ou page [07 there is Na,CO, andou page 222, Na,CJ,instead

of Na,CO,while Becqueret's name is misspettedon page 299. Ka-

thode is Gennan and not Hngtish. In placesit~isnot clear whether

thé author distinguishes between intensity of current at)d current

densitythoughth~tatter term is used correctly ou page 271. Ou

pages 2tt and 27), there is needtess répétition white thé account

ofdu Bois-Reymond's method of deternuningelectromotive forces,

page 335, is unsatisfactory. In a book of this sort one does not

like to see P.D. written forpotentiat differenceand there are no cir-

cumstances which tnake it pardonable to refer to du Bois-Reyntond
as du Hois. fM' /?. ~<!M<y~/?.

Studies )n Chemlcal Dynamics. Il. MM'/ ~t'

<t~~f7</<<'af~ C~e/<<t~«M~/a/f~~ y~c~tt~ /:MW<.Large

oclavo,M'atld ~<! ~<~M. <~C/ /~<M~~ ~C., /<M/CM,

/<'</<< ~<< aud Co., ~M~W tt~7//<M<!?</Norgale, /.<W<-

don. ~<y~. /M~ ~?.j'f. We would eatt attention to the appearance
of an English versionof van 't Hoffs revised A'/M/M,whose récent

appearance in German waschronictedinthisjourna) t. /o~(~c!«w<-

ber), where a characterixation of its contents is presented. The

translator says: «Thé appearanceof this edition seemed to provide
a wished-foropportunityof introducing the book to a wider circle

of English readersby meonsof a translation the paucity of works

in our language dealing with thé subject made this the moredesir-

able.
«Thé shnpticityand originality of thé treatment of chennca!

change and aiHnitymake the book of thé greatest value to the stu-

dent seeking clear views on thé fundamentat prob!ems of our sci-

ence, whilst thé fertility in ideas makes it uncommonly suggestive
to thé chemist already familiarwith thé outtines ofthe subject."

The translator is, fbrtunatety, one who. bas contributed int-

portant featuresof the work which is presented, and he has given

us a good rendering. The Gennan édition and the English transla-

tion are remarkably alike in outward appearance, they seem in fact

to have passed through the same printing office, in Holland. Both

thé translation and thé printing hâve been done well, so that we

hâve here to do with a valnabteaddition to an important and very

interesting branch bf chemicaltiterature. y. T~w~.
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H~her nathematics. /<-</< ~M~<7M< «/
~Mw~< Of/<!W~'«M~~ pages. /~< f~y~f <tM~~M/

A~« ~< ~.oo. For thé reason that it) the best
Antericancotteges thé study of mathematics is continned by many
students after they have contpteted a gênera) course in thé calculus
it bas seemeddésirable to prepare a text book which shatt assemble
for thé purposesof such further stud~' a seriesof articles on various

important nmthetnatica)subjects. Snch a book is theone before us.
Rach of its chapters is complete in itseifand is intendedprimarity to

present the teading principtesofits topic. Kachone has been written

by a distinguished specialist itt thé fietdwhichit treats, and ahhough
thé authors hâve heen guided by certain general instructions, yet
each adopts his own fbrtnof présentation.–-sone forexampte pursue
thé format plan which is customary in text bookswhile others use
the historica! method.

The appearance of thé book is timety in many ways. Sonte-

thing of thé kind is seriotisly needed by the physicalchentist who
bas not had an exceptional mathetnaticat training, for thé constant
and ever inereasing ctnptoymeutof thé higher mathematica)methods
in his subject often require him, if he will he thorough. to look

up thé simpler éléments of such topics as dinerentia) équations,
déterminants and thé solution of cubic and quartic équations. In-
(bnnation of this nsefu) kind is admiraMy brought together in the

present work, so that it is to be wanniy recommendedas a référence
book for practical purposes. Its several chapters are on thc Solu-
tion of Equations, by Merriman of Lehigh Detenninants, by Weld
of lowa Projective Geometry, by Halstead of Texas Hypcrbotic

Funcrions.byMcMahonofCornet! HartnonicFunctions.by Byerty
of Harvard Functions of a Complex Variable.by Fiske of Cotun)-

bia DifferetitialEquations, by Johnson of thé U. S.Naval Academyi
Grassman's Space Analysis, by Hyde of Cincinnati VectorAnalysis 1and Quaternions, by Macfarlane of I<ehigh Probabititiesand The-

ory of Errors, by Woodwardof Columbia and History of Modem

Mathematics, by Smith ofthe Michigan State Nonnat Schoot.

/?. 7~«~ t



REVIEWS

?%<'<~<'t~ /~M </<~<W~<' ~/CM~M/is /<'MM~,as

~M/~ as possible,critical digests of ail journal articlesT~tfAbear

?<~<«~~«~ ~)'yMM/ CX<'MM~

General

Noteon Different Porm&of the Entropy Function. W. F.

/?K~taaf. /%f~. Rev. 4, j~ (/<yp7).Thé author recalls that the

heat absorbed in a reversiblechange is not a functionof thé

end conditions, so dQ is not a complete diftërentiat but may t)e

reduced to one by the integrating factor 7~ The existence of one

integrating factorconnotesthé existence of an indeanite number of

them, so writing/<forany one we have t/, the correspond-

!ng entropy function,

Assume an auxitiary fuuction P, of thé variables fixing thé

state of the system, such that it shall be constant in adiabatic

changes is so tikewise, so each is a function of the other. For

simpticity the discussion is tinnted to cases with two independent

variables, pand v beingchosen. Using this anxitiary we have

(')

where 9~ is a functionof and v and may bc written

aQ
(2)~-==/(A~~(~) (2)

where the formof/depends upon that taken for So

dQ =~IF~P)~11, (3)/(~)
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where the second mouber. and therefore the first, are complete dif-

ferentials, so is an integrating factorand the members of

(3)equa)~ So

ap
(5)

where thé fbrmof is unhmite<t. One )nay expressfi in tefnts off

otherdif!ër<:ntMtcoe<Edents,< forconstant pressure

(~ (~)/~(~ /'A~

fi

~n\&y7A~/A9/~
It is then shown, as illustration, that for a gas for which

~==~–

Assuming /) then~ //7'at)d~-<iog(~);

Assuming /)=~, then ~and ~7~

Assuming 7.):) = f,?, then /< ~T-' and y~'4-'

In thé second and third fbrms the integrating factoris expressed
shnpty as function of v or of/ Finally, //7' is an integrating
factor for att Systems, because it defines t))e température scale

or another function of v, or one of cannot be so because we
can not arbitrarily fix a corresponding scaleof vohnues or of pres-
sures. Further, < while 7' isan integrating factorforall substances,
thé expression of its value as a function of p and v will vary accord-

ing to thé substance n. The reviewer wouldadd that anotherphaseof
this santé subject bas beentreatedbeautifutty by Budde, Wied. Ann.
45.751 (t89a). y. y~

On EnefKettcs. I.. ~Ma~/<. M~< 58, ~y (~6).
This article apparentty closes t))e interesting discussion on Knerget-
ics, whieharose among Bottzmann. Helm, PIanckand Ostwald after
thé Ltibeck address of the last. The matters in discussion with
Helm and PIanck are now'cleared up, but Boltzmannexpresses hitu-
self as yet unable to see how a Systemof Mechaaicsean be con-
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structed front thé kinetic enérgy of motionas thé pritnary idea, with

thé moving thing as a derived one. He shows tnoreover how the

Energetics of Helm, in reaching thé I~agrangian équations from

transfbrntation of thé rectangular eoordinates of nmteriat pointsand

of thé forcesacting ni~outheu), invoh'es thé assuntption that bodies

are Systemsof tuateriat points, and that thé)), by continued motion

under thé influencé of forces not working uniformly upon ail thé

points, irregular motionsof thentntustarise whereby apparent kinetic

energy is lost, and with stnHcientiy violent motion thé points will

creeppast one another, in a fusion, and some will escape, in vapor-
izatiou, and we recognixe thé kinetic.n)otecu)ar hypothesis again in

a new {brn).

ConcerningOstwatd's reply it is retnarked that since in thé
latter's scheme of Mechanics thé old ideas are retained it is hardty
essential whether thé mass or thé energy or neither one is to he

regaredas thé substance connng in question. As to the alleged un-

fruitfutness of t))e~~WM/~ it is urged that much of modem science
has been reached with its aid.–and that, finally, thé mathematicat

part of thé theory of gases ahns cttieny at a devetopment of niatlie-

maticat metitod, an aim which lies ontsidethescope and therefore of

thé range of criticism of thé purety practica) expérimenter. Thé

reviewer would add that Bottxntann cites thé past usefuiness of the

tuoieenlar hypothesis without reckoning its sins, and too that thé

formermay well he granted hy thosc who now maintain thé hypoth-
esis to be outworn. y. y~

An !dea<Chemlcal Laboratory. A*<!M~ fXcM.A~?M.74,

j/~(~<)). This is an address detivered at thé opening of thé

Gossage taboratory, Liverpool. Professor Ramsay believes in a

small taboratory so that thé chicf may know each man and that

there may be a connnunity of iuterests. He believes also in a not

too toxurious laboratory. W)ti!c thé reviewer thinks tltat a chemist

should be able to tnake bis own tools he cati see no reason why tlie

advanced student should do so. It would seetn also that a man

should not find it very difHeutt to keep ten students busyat research

work. On thé other hand tlie reviewer agrees futly with tite state-

ment that chemical students are mue))overtaught. They should be

heiped to learn and not taught at all. /). B.
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The New Etements of CtëveMeOas. R.

/'Kr. p/ ~f< g8, 671 (/~). Thé author applies his
methodof analysis to thé data obtained by Runge and Paschen for
thé spectrum of thé C~vcite gas attd findsas they had found-proof
of thé existence of thé two gases, het!unt and parhelium.

D.B.
The Unltofthe Atomlc Welghts. A'<7.M~. Chem,

<3,F~ (Y<?~). The combining weights of the elements have been

fecatcutated, using Mortey's value for the ratio hetweenoxygen and

hydrogen. The author considers that this ratio is dednitdy deter-
minedand claims that there is now no reason why the combinin~
weight of hydrogen should not be taken as equal to unity.

~Z'.A

On the MomoKeneityof Argon and HeHum. ~<M<~ M~
C~/M. Soc. <)0, ~/M/~ ~S~M, t23,

(/<?~). No change ia argon wasproduced by fractionaldiffu-
sion. With hélium thé same processyielded two gaseshaving iden-
tical spectra but densities of 1.87~ and z.t33 respeetivety. The
authors are of the opinion that in fractional diffusion they hâve
founda substitute for Maxwell's «demonsn. tK /). y?.

The Atomic Wetghts of Nitrogen and Arsenic. 6'.

~K~. ~M. C~<. ~M-.t8. ~o~~(~<$). For 0-- 16.oo thé author
nuds N==~.0003 and As =-7~.0~8. Z).B.

The Alleged New Elément, Luctum. H~ Crookes.Chem.
News.74, ~? (~~). Lucium provesto be impure yttrium.

D. B.

~MMWM~ ~/<WM

On the Dependence of 5o<uM)ttyon Pressure. von~/<!f~/

berg. ~7. C4~. M, (1896). After a short discussion of

previouswork the author gives the formulas of van I<aar and of
Braun for the variation of solubility with pressure and temperature
and shows that they are consistent with each other. Thé fonnulas
are next reduced to form for computation. The experiments were
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carried on by compressionsaturated solution and powderedsalt in a

steel block by a Cailletetpuntp, thé solution was stirred bya mag-

netic stirrer composedof an iron frame moved by thé actionof a

coil outside thé block. After an experiment in which thé solution

wasunder pressure for ail hour or two thé pressure wasremovedand

someof the solutiontaken out as quickty as possiMefor analysis.

Thé pressures used were o and 500atm. Thé satts used wereNaC).

NH,CIatid KAt(SOj,asobtained fromKahtbaum. The changes

in solubility fbund from the experiments are comparedwith those

computedby thé formulasand are fbund to be smaller than thé com-

puted values. This may come front inaccuracy in thé constantsused

in thé computations or more probabty front thé errors of thé

experiments. 7:.F.

On the Behavtor of the ha!ogen Acids at Low Temperatures.

7~/t/ ~f«of. C~fMM '896, j~y,- /~<7. C~f~ 30,

6o5 (/<?~). Determinationswith n hetium thermoneter

HCI metts at t n.t°, boils at ~3.7° under 745.2mn)

HBrmelts at 8y.Q,boi)sat 64.9 nnder 738.2
freexesat 88.5 .crit.tetnp. t 91.3

m melts at 50.8 boils at 34.14 under 730.4
crit. temp.+ t5o.7 boitsat 34. 2 under 739.8

r.
Researches on the Dtssoctatton of Hydrated Satts and Sim-

ttarCempounds. y<'M/A/~f~. ~fo~< ~?.?.(7)

9,~7(~~). Thé dissociation pressures of hydrated potassium

carbonate, borax, sodium hyposulfite, potassium ferrocyanid,potas-

sium oxalate and potassiumbicarbonate were determined. T))e ex-

perimentswith potassiumcarbonate, a)coho) and water do not prove

the existence of an alcohol hydrate. They show that K,CO,2H,0

can exist in equilibriumwith aqueous alcohol containing front90.8

to 07.7 per cent of alcoholby weight. With moreconcentrated alco-

hoi the hydrate emoresces with more dilute alcohola secondsolu-

tion phase appears. tK Z~.A

OntheUquat!onofCerta!nAHoyso<ao)d. /M!< Proc.

~< Soc.60, F/ (/<?(~). Reviewedin t!tisjournat ), 62 (t8o6).

li.
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The Pt-eextnx-potnts o< DHute Aqueous Solutions. tt).
Z<wwM. /?< 4, (/~7). Measuremeats were made

with thé mean températureofthe roo)))about + 3" thus making thé

expérimentât error of thé workone-hatfwhat it bad previouslybeen.
Thé molecular dépression of thé freexing.point passes tttrough a
minimum at about M/toin thé case of all chlorids. The author dis-
eusses ttis resutts frotnthé pointof viewof the dissociationtheory
but he isbadty handicapped in the cases ofSnC),, Na,HPO,. Na,PO~,

by not being faniiliar with anything except conductivity and

cryoscopicmeasuronents. Noréférenceis made to the work of Hit-
torf or Shields.

On the Determination o< Free~ng-pointa.
/'r~. Soc.60. (/~). instead of detennining the xeroof
a thermometer by ptacing it in metting ice thé author suggests thé
use of thé Beckman cryoscopictnethod. M~/). /?.

Complete Freezing-point Curves of Binary A))oyaeonta!ntnt:
S!)ver or Copper, together with Another Metal. C. T. /<!)~
and A~ /~f. /S'w. 60, /~o (/<P~). An abstract

giving no data and no diagrams. Cotnptete freexing-point curves
were detemnned for Ag withCit, Pb, Sn and Sb for Cu with Pb
and Sn white parts ofthe eurveswere measured for Bi, Pt, Au, At
and Tl in silver, and for Hi.Cu. Ni, Fe and AI in Cu. The discus-
sion ofthe results must bepostponeduntil thé data are puMished.

/?. /?.

/?/<70':</ .S)'j/<"M.t )

[
An Attempt to Lfquefy He)tum. K. <?/< < ~M.

59. (~~). The work was done with 140 c.c. hetium from

clevite, sent by Ramsay and containing no gas removable by Mg,
CuO, P,0~or NaOH. Its lowdensity (2. ~3referred to hydrogen),
< monoatomicity (~- /.<~) and lowsotubility in water (o.7c.e.
in ~oo) indicated great permanence,so thé first experiments were

tmade with liquid oxygen. t

lu the first series the gas wascooled to 2!0°, the vapor pres.
sure of oxygen under to mn)pressure, and compressedto ts~ atm
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no liquefactionensued. even under sudden expansionto t atm. About
one per cent of a white body was separated during compression. In
thé second series, réduction of the pressure of liquid oxygen in an
outer tube cooled air in an inner one where thé helium tube stood
with this air boiling agaiust 10 mm pressure,at 220°, thé pressure
ofthe hélium was lowered rapidly u-om t~oatm to t. but no ctoud-

ing ensued. The attempt was accordinglyuusuccessfu!,hetium is
morepermanent than hydrogen.

Thé température reached in thé first sériesof adiabatic expan-
sionswas then catcutated by thé Laptace-Poissonéquation

y~=~~A)'

where the indices indicate the température and pressure values
reached by the expansion, and their absence thé initial values
expansion to one atmosphère gave 263.9°C– 9. t" absolute, thé
lowesttemperature yet reached,–thé hoi!ing temperature of ttehmn
is aecordingly over twenty degrees below that of hydrogen. Helium
thermometers are therefore to be recommendedfor nreasuring tem-

peratures betowthé criticat temperature of hydrogen, 23~.5°. Thé
author compares, unatty. the temperature of oxygen with its vapor
uuder different pressures, as found by such a thermometer, with
those tbund by Kstreieher with a hydrogen thermoneter–the agree-
ment is as good as perfect.

The paper contains a.paragraph on the boiHngont of nitrogen
from air air thus made richer in oxygen remains homogeneous
under to mm, a))out six degrees below the freexingtemperature of

nitrogeu, while unchanged air undcr this pressureséparâtes crystal-
tized nitrogen. Dewar is wrong in asserting thé air to freexeas
such. An interesting page of footnotereviewsthé récent controversy
wit!t Dewar. It ntay be noted in conneetion with this work that
Kuenen and Randall fProc. Roy. Soc. 49. 60) hâve determined thé
coemcientsof expansion of argon (0.003665), hélium (0.003668),
air (0.003663) aud of hydrogen, brought successivetyinto thé saine

thermometer. yï

On the Charactertstics whtch Determine the Course of the
Curve of Fo)d)ng tn the Case of a Utxture of Two Substances.
/). MMder ~«A-. ~y- M/ 30, ~<; (A~). Thé «curve of
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fMding is the toeus of thé points representing thé relation between

the critical températures and présures of a two-component, two-

phase mixture of variable composition it is so named becausethe

corresponding voimnesandcompositionsaredetennined by thé point

offbtding [where thé bitangent ptane becomes singly tangent, see

Korteweg. Mt' 94,.y7]ofthe ~t-, -surface,–.rand/ r .t-

give the percentage conposition of the phase. and its spe-

ci6c volume, free energy mtdentropy. Thé équation of this line is

unknown, but its dif!ërentiat équation is shown to be

/y~

and the ehief characteristicsof thé curve are sought therefroMt. Af-

ter etiminating the derivative y~ with thé aid of

+~~ (o'o-t).

it is shown that the «Hneofequai pressure" is, pavein exceptional
t

cases, tangent to thé spinodal line [thé tinnt separating thé con-
(

cavo-convex parts of thé surface frotn those concaveor eonvex onty]

at the point of <btding,and that thé line of fbtding is tangent to

and terminates the line of maximum or of minitntnn pressureswhere
~I

it meets the !atter. It is shown also that (~&.f') indicatesa point
¡

of fbtding and that then a~/< oo. Thèse two specia! points of

the curve of Mding have been encountered by Kuenen with mix-

tures of N,0 and C,H,the iatter'sbelief ina discontinuity at them

must be wroug. The remainder of thé paper is occupiedby further

conclusions resting upon thé assumption that the attraction con-

stant of vander Waats's equation is independent of~. /?. 7~

!i
On thé Theory of Corfespondtng liâtes. ~~<'r. ~7.

C~~M.a't /~7 (/<p<'). The author combineshis fbnnuta (see r

thisjournat 248).
p-~(~-o,)

where p is thé spécifie inner heat of vaporisation and d, and o, are

thé densities of liquidand satura tedvapor, with a~ 7"=/~(~
– p,)7*

and van der Waais's theory of thé <correspondingstates) to obtaiu

W .r

7,t
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where is thé molecular weight, critical values are indicated by
the subscript and f, has thé same value for all bodies for which
the law of corresponding states hotds. Thé law of van der Waals
for thé heat ofvaporixation,

~(7?~

r being thé heat of vaporization, follows front it. To gct the sume
result more generally he reads front

(~ (~y'),

and thé van der Waals theorem, that thé isothernmt tnotecuiar

changes of entropy of all bodies remaining in correspondingstates
are equat or replacing a~ change by small isotherntaland adia-
batic changes, whereby the eutropy remains constant on thé adia-

batics, that in générât molecutar corresponding changes of entropy
are equal.

It is further shown in two ways simiiar to thé above that in

corresponding changes the ntotecuiar heats and also thc molecutar
<true heat eapacities), energies and free energies are equal, and
that under thé same conditions the velocityof sound in a nuid is

proportional to the critical temperature of thé latter and is inversely
proportioiial to its tnolecutar weight. That thé velocityof sound is
the satne in CO,and in NO is thus dépendent not only upon thé

equality ofthe molecular weights of these gases but also upon their

havingnearly thé same critical températures. E. 7'.

On the Theory of Corresponding States. G'. Bakker. ~<7.

phys. C~<?~o7 (7~). In an eartier paper (/~3t, see

foregoing review) on this subject the author has tacitly assumed that
when the reduced isothenns of two bodiescoincide their isentropic
curves do so also. He now shows this assumption to be unneces-

sary, discussionof the eurves demonstrating readily that when for
two t.Mdiesthé same relation holds amongthe three ratios of~, v and
7"to the critical values of these quantities, and thé values of

areequal inthegaseous state. then <corresponding)changes of the

entropy are also equal. It is further shown that when two of thé
reduced << surfacesof van der Waa!s) ) coincideand < hasthe same
value for both in the gaseous state, then thé reduced !e -sur-
faces of Gibbslikewise cpincide. y. 7:
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The Distribution of a Substance between two Soivents. A.

~c~fM'M< Russ. Soc,28, <!<~(~A'~). For the speedwith

1
which a solute passes frotuone sotvent in which its concentration !s

C* into the other solvent in which its concentration is C thé

author writes ~8'' ~'(~C)C' and for thé reverse reaction

oC'/o/ -(.S"-C')C. and dénote thé solubilities of thé

sotutc in thé first and second sotvent respectively. For equitibrinm

we hâve (.S' -C'.)C'/(~' – C')C << a relation which coin-

cides with Nentst's formulation only for very dilute solutions or

when The author tested his formula on sone data by

Jakowkin and others. Thé resuit wasnot bad itt spitcof thédoubt-

fut accuracy of thé pretnises the solubility as denned by the

author has a definitely characterixed value onty forthé equitihnmn

between thé solidsubstance and thé solvent.

On the Distribution o< a Substance between two Non-

miscible LtquMs. A. A. ~<{' /CM/ ~M. ~of. a8, A?<?

(/~). The author points out that Stschukarew's fbnnuta (see pre-

ceding review) overtooks thé thermodynanucany essetitial point of

thé reactin~ weights of thé sointe in thé two solvents that it gives

ottly a Hneaf relation between thé concentrations–which is only one e

case out of tnany and that the conclusionsdmwn from the relative

values ofthe tenns &67S~and oC'/&/do not accord with thé tacts.

~7.

Free Hydraxtn. C. /.c~' de ~/(!'M. /?<<~y 7~

Bas, 's. (~~). Purediantid is made by treating thé hydrate

with bariutn oxid. It melts at t.4. boils at !3.5° under a pressure
tl

ofyôt.s mm; its critical température isabout 380°and its critical

pressure tgg atm. It dissolves satts with gréât readiuess and forms

compouuds with sodiumchlorid and tead nitrate. The stability of

hydraxin increases with thé pressure as was to be expected since thé

décompositionproducts are nitrogen, hydrogen and ammonia.

H~

Cryoscopic Investigations. A~Kwr <!M</A'. O/c~.
~r,

Ctcw. a'. ~7 (/~6). An attempt to establish a relation he-

tween thé structure formula of a so)uteand thé apparent change of
0

reactin~ weight with thé concentration. Prom a stndy of twenty
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paraoxyaxo-cotxpounds and twetve orthooxyazo-conpoundf; thé
authors décidethat thc formerarc phenols and thé latter hydrazones.
This connnns thé conetusions of McPhersou and of Gotdschnudt
and RoseU. It was tbmtd that ncither with hydroxyl compoundsnor
with acids could thé change of thé reacting weight with the eoncen-
tration be expressed by thé ordinary dissociation formula. This
statement is not uecessarily accurate, because thé authors hâve
assumed tacitty that thé hypothetica! dissociation is independent of
thé température. )~.

On Abnormal Dépressions of the Freeztng-potnt. fv. A~/MM
der. Z-<7.t. C/t<-w.a)'(/~). Theauthorreeateutatesthe
data of Cianneian and Garelli and shows that thé distribution of

phenol between liquid and solid benxenecan be represented by thé
formula f~ where r and,)' dénote thé concentrations in
thé liquid and solid solutions respcetively. It is then shown that
this result may be explainedby assumingapotymerization of phenol
in liquid benzène: W.

/W)'<7'.M/ .f/CWM

Some Remarks on Atunttnum Ama));am. K ~f~Mf/
~'<-of. S9. (~~). Attention is eaUed to the (act that the

mereury which is teHafter acting upon a substance with atuminum

amalgam can be converted back into the amatga))) and used indef-

inite!y. This intbrtnatiou is correct but not important. M~A A

Reduction of Concentrated Sutfuric Ac)d by Copper. C.
~~<f//< /p~ ~w. C~w..S'of. )8, p~~(/<?~). It is showttthat

copper reduces concentrated sulfuric acid even at o°, thus dis-

proving the contrary assumption of Andrews. JK /3. ~?.

~<*r/WWO/ /TM

The Interpretation of Etectromotive Phenomena in Hving
Tissue accordtng to the Dissociation Theory of Arrhenius.

j~~wf~ ~/< ~oc. a8, (~<)). This unabashed
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invasionof electrochendstry into the realms of physiologyand even

1

of psychologystarts as follows By the exerciseof a muscle or its

irritation through external influences, electromotive forces appear

and the productsof thé reaction accumulate in each active or irri-

tated musctë. Since, without introducing any serions error, free

carbonieacidmay be taken as the sole substance formed,Nemst's

formula

.rM t-f °

may be applied in thé form Il o.~ytog~,where~and~ are ¡
thé osmoticpressures of carbonie acid at two points in thé muscle.

(Thenitrogenousproducts such as urea,f/< are non-conductors;

those containing no nitrogen, such as tactie and phosphorousacids,

differonly in thé anions and these hâve practicaHythe same migra-

tion velocity. In the iormuias ?<and v are the migration velocities, tl

Mand n, the nmnber of thé ions. The data are M ~o, ï' =;~o,
Il ~,M,~F,<'e ~jr~tw<7*- 200°). From thisiormuiacatthe

deducedthe two laws of L. Hermann

I. «Quieseent, unirritated tissue is free from currettttt, for

/y=-owhen/'

II, «Each irritated part of a ïnuscte is electricallynegative

towards a part which is not irritated Thé qualitative interpreta-

tion which the author gives to this is that n thé moredilute solution

ttas thé same electricat sign as thé ion with t!te greater migration

velocity/.<. thé parts which are notstinnuatedbecomecharged

positivetythrough hydrogen ions. Hennann bas shown that a mus-
o.

cle stituutated to its innit fbnns 6.5 times as much H,CO, as the t

same muscle itt a state of rest. If~, <.j then V/ o.<~<y{~

white thé measurementsof du Bois-Reytnond with non-potarizaMe

électrodesgave the expérimental value /7 o.f~

Whena muscle is eut slanting. thé concentrations in thé obtuse
r.1

and thé acute angles are inversely proportional to these angles,

~/(/~ – a). There must therefore be a potential difference

))etweenthé points, and thé calculated value agreed fairly well with tl
that observed. Htmalty satisfactoryresults were obtained with con-

icallysliapedmuscles. These concentrationcells in living tissuecan

eertainty beconsideredas a factor in thé working of the sensory
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nerves. Thé author does not stop here, but connects the logarithmic
increase of the e!ectromotiveforcewith the psychophysicat taw of

Weber and Fechner. This is only an analogy, for the lawofthe

togarithMicincreaseof thé sensation with the regular increase of
the stimulus refers to a secondaryestimation of the stimulusaccord-

ingto Wundt while the measnrabte tétanie effects ofaa stimulus

appear to be directly proportional.

Dte)ectr!cs.R. /f. /~< lroc. )4, (/~).

Quantitative experiments, by the «direct reHectiotU)method, upon
the dielectric résistance of paraNn paper, mica, gutta percha and

caoutchouc. It is added that on heating parafnn wax frotn twenty
degreesbelowits meitingtemperature thé resistance rapidlyfalls until
a melting begins, when thereoccursadefinite fallbyabont two-thirds

of the valuethen reached. Thé resistance thereupon retnains steady
until the meltingis complete,to again fall steadiiy with continued

heating. Thé reverse processoccurson cooling. J. /}'. y~

On 0. F. Tower's «étudies on Superoxid E)ectrodes)t. <V.
.Sm<M. ~7. ~r. 3t, (/~). The writer criticises

thetnethodemployedinthe «stndies~ in question emphasixestht-

diBicuttyofobtaining constant MnO,electrodes suggests an (etu.

pirica~ modificationin thé formulaconnecting thé E.M.F, with thé
concentration of thé solutionsetnpbyed and coneltidesthat «it is

only under special conditionsthat the superoxid electrodeis avail-
able for detennining thé concentrationof hydrogenions. n

<

A New Form of the Quadrant Electrometer. 7. /?~.M/~

and <K 7V<M/. /~M~<<'M«'.3, (~~6). Au attempt to

increase thé sensitivenessof thé Thomson eteetronieter by fasten-

ing a Zambouidry cell to thé needte failed on account of thé incon-

stancy of thé cell. By adding tead peroxid as a depotarixor this
trouble was avoided and an instrument was obtainedwith a sensi-

tiveness one hundred times as great as that of thé quadrant electro-
meter and with a capacity onty about one one-nntlionth of that of
the capittary etectrometer. M~/?. /?.
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On a Comparlson of the Normal Resistances of the British

Association with those of the Phy~cotechnicat tmperiat tnatt-

tute of Bedtn S. /<Ma'<-f/ ~7. /~M~ww</<M< <6, 1

(~~). Thé English ohm proves to he abottt0.0: per cent larger

than thé Gennan. If. D. B.

The Problem of Contact ËtectHcity. Af.~M~.~7. ~M'-

/f~M/f, 3, .*t~ ( ~.y~). Au extract froma paper reviewed in this

Journal, 133 (1896). < /7.

The Action ln the Jacques Carbon Ce)!. C. J. ~<'< ~7~

/A-/f«/A'«' M.~ (~<<). Thepecutiar viewsof theauthor

are itiustrated in the following quotation t( If thé action in the

Jacques cell is galvanic, that is, if thé chemicalaction is spontaneous

and not a result of etectrolysis, the chemicalactionwill continue to

take place on the carbon after it bas passed out of the electric cir-

cuit." OnthisbasistheCtarkcettisreaUyathertnopite.
Z?. /?.

Electricity from Chemical Sources. ~<7. /:7~ t

/M~~MM. 3, (~~). In thé Borchers gas cell thé carbon

mouoxid takes no part in the reaction, which consista in the oxida-

tion of the cuprous chlorid. By using hydrogen aud chloriu under

pressure with carbon électrodes, thé authorobtaineda current of one

ampere with an electromotive force of :.5 votts. The author pro-

poses to replace the hydrogen and chlorin by ~utfurons acid and

oxygen, using sulfuric acid as electrolyte with carbonelectrodes.

W. /?. B.
ti

Measure of the Force Acting on Non-e)ectrifted Liquid Oie-

lectrics placed tn an Etectrtc Pte!d. H. /W/of/.C'w~ ~M~M,<a3,

6p/ (/<??<'). Experimental data confirmin~the author's fbnnuta.

W. D. B.

On the Interpretation o< Poiarixation Phenomena with thin il

Metallic nembfanes. L. ~M. W~. ~~M. 58, ~o (~O). n

The experiments of Ochs and of Lnggin to the effect that conduc-

tion takes place through pores in thé goldleaf are shown not to be r
conclusive. The author made some measurementswith t!un plati-
num foil ina sulfuric acidsolution and obtainedresultssimilar to those
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with thé gotd membranes. H was atso shown tliat the fbit was not

pierced. The bntk of thé évidence certainty iavors thé interpreta.
tion of Arons. D.

On the Continuous Change of an Etectrtcat Property )n the
F!tm separating Solid and Liquid Substances. ~<!w<. 6'o/-

A~f- t89ô, /~< ~<.< /~K. 59. 6~ (/<y~). The
thm nhn of water which <brn)son thé surface of a gypsum plate
shows a polarization whieh decreases.with increasiog thickness of

film, approachingas a !imit thé hypotheticat maximum potanxation
of water.

On the Changes produced in flagnetised tron and 5tee)s by
CoottnK to the Temperature of Liquid Air. /)cKa~ a~ A.

/'7~ ~pf. ~< 60, 57 (~). When nmgnetixediron or
steel is ptungedinto tiqmd air, 185°,there isa distinct decreasein

magnetic moment,which becomes somewhatgreater when thé mag-
net is warmed to 5°. The values for t85" and + 5° seemto
be permanent, so that thé magneticmomentvariesthereafter itn'ersety
as thé température. Steel containing ninett-et)per cent of nickel or
over is an exceptionand bas a maximum magneticmoment at about

+ 56°. /?. A

On the Btectr)eat Résistance of Bismuth at the Temperature
of Liquid Air. J. /)cMwaM< A. /%w/ /~c. 7?f))'S~.Oo,

(/~). Thé conductivity of electrotytic bismuth shows no sign of

passing through a maximum with falling temperature. Thé contrary
results which had been obtained hy thé nnthors were nndoubtedty
cansed hy impuritics in thé bismuth used. Thé effectof a given
transverse magneticnetd in decreasing t)te conductivity of bismuth
is immensety increasedbycooting thé bismuth to thé temperature of

liqnid air. /)_ D.

On the E)ectf)ca) Reststivity of Pure Mercury at the Tem-

perature of Liquid Air. Z~Hwo~< /.X' Proc.

Soc.60, 76 (/~). The résistance of mercury was determined to

temperatures as lowas 20~°. By extrapolation it is seenthat thé

résistance becomesxeroat thé absotutc zero of temperature.

fK Z'.
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Martzatien and Internai Reaistance of a tta<vantc Cell. B.
~wv and V. C!~< /?~. 4, ~p (/~). By a

rather unsatisfactory method h is shown that there is anodic and
cathodic polarization when a cet! composedof zinc and carbon etec.
trodes in a solution of ammoniumchlorid is placedon short circuit.
There seems to be a constant error in thé measurementsof over five

one-hundreths of a volt. W. D. B.

On the Jacques Carbon Battery and on a Thormo-tropic
Battery. C. J. ~<'<-<j~K/ /<)iM<Mw '4~ (/~). If two

pieces of copperare separated by a film of copperoxid and one of
the copper strips is heated ia a Bunsen name,there is set up a poten-
tial diMereneeof about 0.4 volt. This is supposedto show that the
action in thé Jacques cell is thermoe!ectricin nature. The Jacques
cell consistsof carbonand ironelectrodesin mettedsodium hydroxid.
To prevent polarization, air is blown through the electrolyte. The

electromotive forceof this cell is not known but it is stated to be

just under one volt. It is not clear what the connection is between
Reed's thermotropic cell and the Jacques elententand this criticism

applies to many of the papers upon the subject. It bas been shown
that if the two electrodes in the modificationsof thé Jacques idea
are at different temperatures there is a change in the electromotive

force but this applies to every voltaiccell. It has been suggested
that in the Jacques cell the air fbrmsa thin ntmof oxid on the iron,
which is continually being reduced but it is clear that the cathode
is really passive iron and that the functionof the air is to prevent
the film of oxid frombeing reduced. The Jacques cell is a reduction
and oxidation cell with the redttcing agent as one electrode and

passive iron as the cathode. W. /3. B.

On EtectretyttcThermopites. W. /~)M< Zeil. ~w/t~M.
3. (~~). In a symmetricat cell one junction between two solu-
tions is heated. The author states that thé resulting electromotive
force can be catcutated from Nernst's fbnnuta. With hydrochtoric
acid a maximum value is observedwhen the heated junction is at a

temperature of 50°. The possibility of a maximum is due to the
fact that the transference number approachesthe value 0.5 with in.

creasing température. By taking this into account 50" is calculated
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as the most probablevalue for the maximum, agreeingexactly with
the experimental value. M~D. D.

A New Method of DetermMng the Polarlzatlon-Capaclty.
C. M. Cp~M. 2~7. /&w~< 3,/<~ (~~). Theelectrodes to
be measuredare balanced against a condenser by meansof a Wheat-
stooe's bridge, thé telephone beingused to determine thé zero point.
When the cell to be examined has an electromotive forceof its own
a second condenseris placed next the telephone. /).

~f/M~'M and ~f/ Dissodalion

On the Passage o< E<ectric<ty through Qa~es exposed t<t
RontgenRays. y~M<w<?.< /[~.
4~ J~ (/~). Upon exposure to X-rays gases acquire electrical
conductivity. Experiments show that this conductivity does not
vanish immediatelywhen thé exposure ceases. Passagethrough a
white hot porcelaintube does not destroy the conductivitybut pas-
sage through water or through a plug of glass woot does. Fine
wire gauxe or muslin has no effect. Passing an electric current
through the gas destroys its conductivity. Molecular-kinetiecon-
siderations lead to thé conclusion that for air the charged particles
have a velocity of about 0.33 cm.sec'' for a gradient of tvott. on-
Experiment failedto showpolarizationof the electrodes due to the
passage of a current. For thé experimental details we)nust refer
to thé original paper. ~g'

On the Afftntty Constants o<Organlc Acids. B. ~<
~K~ /?«~. ~< 38, (~~). The author attempts to establish
relations among the afnnity constants of secondary and tertiary
oxyacids and thé structure ibnnutas after thé usual methodand with
thé usual result.

On the Peroxy-nitrate of Silver. /<~y. ~i.
~7 Trav. Pays-Bas. ts, (/~). A black, crystalline body.
which is formedin small quantity at the anode of a silver voltameter

duringelectrolysis, ismade the object of a chemical study. Thé

empirical formula ~Ag.O.sO.AgNO.is'fbund. The yield varies
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with thé entrent, temperature and other conditions. The substance
tends to décompose spontaneously, notably ahove 9o°C the condi*
tiens giving maximum yietdseetnto correspond to a minimun'

velocity of décomposition. Ttte substance ean be decomposed in
sueh wise that the needtes in which it appears are replacedby their
sketetonsin sitver. The investigation is to becontinued. y.

The Ptattnixinsr wf Electrodes for Tetephonfc Determination
of the Resistances of Hqutds. Ac/t/~M~. ~)'y. (7~.

/~< tg, (/~6). Thé etcctrotytic ptatiniiting of electrodes
with thé sotution of Lunntter and Kurthamn gives so adtnimbte
results that thé détermination of resistances can be simplifiedby
placing thé liqnids it) U-shaped tubes and either bringing thé etec-
trodes to certain marks between which thé résistance capacity is

known, or, yet more simply, by disptacing one of thé electrodes

along a scale catibrated forrésistances. Zf.

On the Diazotizing of AnHin..S'. M~<M/aM< /i'M.
~M/ ~r<!< C'~ww, tS~, Thé authors have furnished
data forthé solubilities an(t electricalconductivitiesof thé nitrites of

i

sodium, potassium and silver, and thé sutfate and ))ydroch)ofid of

anilin, and they hâve stndied thé reaction betweenthèsenitrites at)d

aqueous anitin. thé neutral aqueous anitin salts, and thé latter

strongly acidined. ft! the first t\vocases thé product is diaxoiunido-
benzene

2C.H,Ntf, A~O, 2H,0 (C.HJN,A~

but in thc acid sotutions thé sattsofdiaxobenxene(or)))thé chief pro-
duct. It was fbun() that the yield is proportional to the clegreeof )!

dilution, and that under othenviselike conditionsthé chonica)System
with thé highest réaction vet'tcity is made up of constituents havin};
equat electrolyticdissociation, y. /t'.

Corrections for my Article Experimentai Researcheson the

Electrolysis of Water. /So/M. f~ ~M«.59, (~~).
='

Three pages of correctionsof nmnericaterrors in thépaper reviewed

inthisjournat, t. ~y. y~

On the Spectfic Oravity and Etectricat Conductivity of the
Normal Solutions of Sodium and Potassium Hydroxids, and
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Mydrochiortc,Sutphurit, Nitric and Oxahc Acids. /t. /.<M.

/f. 4, /y~ (/~("). Thc spécifie ~ravities were referred to

that ofwater at ~°, thé conductivities tu that of mereuryat ~°. Thé

resutts are

NaOHsp.gr. ).o~t8 K.;o' ~5 HXO.sp.gr. t.u~s~; K.to' 278

KOH t.o~St t7o H,SO. 1.0306 tS~

HCt t.ot65 279 (COOH~, t.ot99 55
A. 7;

On the Etectrotyt!cCondtt)onot Solutions in Methyl Alcohol.

N. /w~'<< A~w/M. yo/ 7t'M~. ~8)~7~ ~7. ~'4'.

C~M<.2),~ (vA'p~). Measuremcntsat 25°C,ofthcctectricatconduc-

tivity of solutionsof twenty substances–or~anic and inorganie satts

and acids-in carefntty dried methyl alcohol and of someof them

in water and in various nnxtures of watcr and methy! ak'oltoi.

Thé concentrations in tnost cases were one mo). wt. in grams in 16

to toz~titers.

Thé n)otecu)arconducti\'ities in methyl a)coho)of thé brotnids

and iodids of pt~tassiun)and aunnoniun) cône within thirty per

cent of those in watcr thé hatoid salts of the tetra-Hnbstitutedan)-

monias and of thé tri-substituted sulfins conduct atmost as well

in metltyl ntco))ot as in water while thé condnctivity of ethyt-

tnenthylantin nitrate is (~M/('/ in atcohoHcthan in af)ncoussolu-

tion. Methy)alcohol sotutions of oxaHe and of iodicncids on thé

other hand are \'ery pooreteetrotytes.

Additionof water to thé a)coho)ic sotutions generally reduccs

thé motecutarcondnctivity. To such an extent is this thé case that

thé conductivitiesof sotutions of t))ebromidsand iodidsof potassium

and ammoniumin a mixture of equal parts of methyl atcoho) aud

water is actually tess than that of their solution it) pnre methyt

alcohol.

Ostwatd's formula connecting conductivity and dilution is in

accordancewith thé measnretnents made on solutionsof stannethyl

iodid.S't' and of trichtoracctic acid, in methy) atcohoi.

M<

On the Etectrotyttc Dissociation of Certain Acidsat Different

Températures. Il. ~7.~j'.t. C~<-M.2t, ~7 (/~). A con-
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tinuation of the work of E. Schroeder, Zeit. phys. Chem. t$, 72
( tSos) like the latter it goes to show that the increase in conduc.
tivity of solutionswhichgenerally accontpaniesa rise in their tem-
perature is for the most part not dependent on au increase in the

dissociation,but must rather be ascribed toa diminution of frictional
resistanceto the movementof the ions.

The author has measured t!te electrical conductivity of ~o to
H/tooosolutionsof benzoic, c-totuytic. salicylic, M.oxybenxoic. w-
and ~.nitrobenzoicand dichloracetic acids, ato°Candat tempera.
tures from2o"Cto 50" Cat intervals of fivedegrees to provide data
for determining he has also measured M/tooosolutions of the
sodiumsalts of the fiveacids first named (dichloracetic and c'nitro-
benzoicacidsgave unsatisfactory resutts). The e!ectrotyticdissocia-
tion constants were then calculated and from them the heats of
dissociation. The latter in aH five cases increase with rise of the

temperature in three cases a change of sign was observed,
benzoicbetween30°and ~"C, ~-oxybenxoic between20" and 30° C,
~-nitrobenzoicat 50°C. W. Z. M.

On the Electrolysis of &atts and Bases in the Présence o<
1Ammonla. S. Af. /.pM/:<7~ and M. Z. /M~ Ber. chem.

Ges. (A~). If solutions of potassium hydrate,
chtorid,bromid, iodid, fluorid,or sulfate be mixed with ammonia and
submitted to electrolysis,the volume of the nitrogen given off is
always less than one-third that of thé hydrogen. The (sccondary t
reactions involvedlead to the formationof the uitrite, hypochlorite,

of potassiumand of the chlorid or iodidof nitrogen they may j
be avoidedaltogether by electrolyzinghot dilute solutions.

)~Z.
Onthe Hypothèse of ColoredIons. G. /~K<!M~. C< claim.

7y< a<4. (/<°p<$).Soliddimethylvioluric acid is colorless; the
solutionsof the free acid and of the potassiumsalt are violet. With

isonitrosodiketohydrindenethe ion is probably reddish while the
undissociatedsubstance is yeliow. Dichlorquinonemalonic ester is
only slightly soluble in water and the solution is faintly blue in
color. On adding an alkali the color changes to an intense blue. t
The salt is quite soluble.
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The Useof Porous Carbon Cylinders tn Etectfotyttc Expert-

ments. W. /~<7./7f~ 3, /<~ (/~). If a carboncup

filled with copper sulfate solution is made the cathode in electrolyz-

ing sulfuric acid, copperis deposited on thé inside of thé cylinder

and little or no hydrogen is evolved on the outside. If the positions

of the two Hquidsbe reversed. copperdepositson thé outside of thé

cup and no hydrogen is given off onthé inside. This seems anato-

gous to the experimentsof Braun on stenotysis. Hydrogen as ion

can pass through carbon while coppercan not. W. D.

Notice upon the Etectretyttc Purification of Cadmtum.

Myliusand R. ~K~. Zeil. anorg. C~M. t3, 7~7(/~). By etectro-

lyzing cadmiumsulfate and distilling thé metat /Mw<'Moit is easy to

obtain cadmium which contains less than o.oot per cent of metallic

impurities. W. /?.

Cfttteat Studles on the VetMmetrtcDetermination of Caustic

Alkali containing Carbonates and of Atkatine Carbonates as well

as on the Behavtor of Phenolphthaleln and Methylorange as

tndteators. j~ ~7. <M<~r.< '3, /~7 (/~). Thé

differentmethods of titrating caustic alkalies give widety varyiug

results. Thé errors are due in part to occtusiouof the alkali by thé

precipitate formedand stitt more to thé fact that in dilute solutions,

earbonicaciddoes not actasa monobasicacidtowardsphenolphthalein

and does act as an acid towards methylorange. With methyl-

orange asan indicator it is necessary to titrate to a certain color

with phenotphthalein it is necessary to add a solublesodium salt if

one wishesto obtain accurate results. The author doesnot accept

Ostwatd's rather unsatisfactory assumptionthat the methylorange

ion is yellow but he doesnot establish his own view. It is much

to be desired that the effect of ateohol and acétone uponindicators

should reçoive someattention. W. D.

On 5o)ut)ons o<Trichtoracettc Acid. P. Rivais. Cc~/M ~M<-

~.f, <~3,~o (~<;). The author attributes to Ostwaldthe state_

ment that the change of conductivity with the concentration is a

function of the heat of dilution and then shows that this is not true

for trichtoracetieacid. It would be interestingto know where Ost-

wald madethis statement. M~.D. B.
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A General Method of preparlng Suiftds by Electrolysis,
/M. ~w~. C/a, ( ~). Thé anode is thé .nota!
which is to be converted into sulfid, thé cathode is a stick ofcopperIrsulfid and thé electrolyteis a satt of an alkati meta). Thé author
ctaims that this does away wittt thé use of alkali sutfids but
since thèse are fonncd durio~ thé dectrotysis, the method sceotsa
comptetewasteofthne. ~/?.

A Generai Hethod of prepartn~ hydroxids by Electrolysis.
/.<'w~. < <:X<w..2.~ (/~). The precipitation of
hydroxids by causticalkali is not convenieutowing to thé diNeutty
of washingthé precipitate. This may be avoided by dectrctyzing
any salt of the alkali metats using as anode thé metat which one
wishestocouvertintohydroxid. This tnethodpresupposespure mctat
as anode. It seemsto offerno ndvnntageover acting upon a salt of
the metat with caustic potash or soda and neutralixing the excess of
alkali.

~?./?.

On the Preparation o< Potassium Pyrochromate by Etec-
trolysis. R. /,cw/ Zi- aMc~. ~fM. <2. (/~). perro-
chrouie is used as anode in alkaline solution. Thé iron ibrmsa
hydroxid and doesnot go into solution. M/./).

On the Preparation ot Potassium Permanganate by Etee-
trolysis. /.t,~y. ~Y. anorg. 393 ~y
etectrotysisof a solutionof caustic potash, permanKanate of potas-
sium is <bnnedwhen manganèseor an alloy ofmangattcse is used as
the anode.

fKZ)/?

Etectrotytic Preparation of a New Class of Oxidtztn~ Agents.
é

Cf~ M</ {../M.
/t7<cf~w/< 3, (/~).

When a saturated sojution of potassium carbonate is eiectrotyxed
at temperaturesbe)ow 10°there is formeda bluish whitesalt, thé
compositionof which is probaMyrepreseuted by thé formula K,C,0..
This newsalt, like hydrogenpcroxid, can act eittter as an oxidix'ing
orareducingagent. It oxiclizestead sutnd to sulfate wfntetead
peroxid is reduced with evotution of oxygen. \ith tMtassiunthy-
drate it gives thé carbonateand hydrogen pcroxid. /?.
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On the E)ectrû)ys)8of the Fatty Acids. /~M~ Cc?~

yfM</M,M3,~F(~). 1'he author finds that thé esters ibrmed

by thé eiectrotysisof the potassiumsalts of organic acids décompose
in aqueous solutionwith formationof atcohot and acid. He looks

upon this as very remarkabte. «~

ftethod of Desllverlzlng Lead Etectrotyttcatty. /?. 7fw~M~

~/< soc.~'M.j;, <s<f.~ (/'i'p~). Lead containing silver serves

as anode and an atnminum bronze plate as cathode, while thé

electrolyte isan aqueous sohttion of thé double acetate of lead and

potassium. By thé action of thé current, lead dissolves from the

anode and précipitâtes upon thé cathode, white thé sih'er falls to

thé bottom ofthe vessetand is removed. The author presents figures

to show thé commercialadvantages of the method. M~Z). 11.

On lèvera) Etectrotyzors for Laboratory Use.

~7. ~w~t'M!'f, 3, (/<y~). Ttvopieces of apparatusfor con-

tinuous electrolysis. The main features are side tubes for adding

and removingthe solution and a hard rubber cover giving an air-

tight joint. In oue apparatus thé vesse! holding thé electrolyte is

an inverted bell-jar iu thé other a beaker set in a wooden stand.

M~.

On the Conductivity of E)ectrtfted Air. F~~M. 6c/<<

~V<<-M, t8<<6, M~M.~~M.S9t (/~)- Experiments

to show that air free frotn dust can be electrified. W. D. lu.

Experintents tn Proof of a DirectedSurface Conductlvlty.

~'«KM. ~M~~A~f~<t8o6, M~<~MM.S9' (~<y~).

Thé moistenedsurfaceofa gypsum plate conducts better in thé same

direction that thé dry crystal does. /?.

On the Behavtcr of Immersed Conductors. 77. A~M~

/&< 7~<~<'MM', 3, ~y (/<?()<)).A brief studyofthe effectof the

présenceof an iso)ated metaHicconductor in an electrolyte through
which a current is passing. Ift))e conductor in question be a sphère

filled with an electrolytic fluid, practicatly no current will now

through thé latter. M~.Z). 7?.
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On the Variations ln the Crystalline Form ofSodtMMtChlorid
and its Dependence upon the Composition and Properties otthe
Solutions from which the 5att crysta!))zes. P. ~<M.
~f. a8, y/y (/<~). The author has crystalliied salt front very
differentsolutions, paying great attention to thé ptirity ofthe chent.
icats aad to the temperature and concentration at which the crystal-
lization occurs. He succeeded inobtainingoctahedra! crystals and
truncated cubes more often than Retgers and others have donc, as
fromNaOH and HCI solutions or after addition of somechlorids and
sodiumsalts to neutral sortions. The author is incHoedtorefër
the phenomenato the hydrates and double satts which he assumes
to exist in the solution.

The theories ofGibbs and of Curie are not used, though it is
mentionedthat the capittarity constants must stand in some relation
to thé properties of the solutions. ~7.

Absorption of the Ultraviolet Rays by Crystals and Poty.
chrolsmus ln the Ultraviolet Part of the Spectrum. ~<c~w.
jour, ~M. Soc. ~o (/~). A preliminary notice in which 1
thé absorption phenonena are described for one hundred different

crystals. Thé substances which let thé u!travio)et rays tbrough are
those whichcrystallize well, and vice-versa.- see A. Cornu, Comptes
rendus, t~, ~oo ( t8g6). With hentimettitic acid and some tourma-
lines the absorption changed with the relative position of the crystal
to the ray. t

OnColor Photography by the tntefferentta! ftethod. G. /.<
mann. /~C< Royal ~~7~'OM. /~7 77,- /~< ~f. 00, /o

(~<)). Coloredplaotographsare taken by exposing any transparent
photographiefilm with a metallic mirror, as of mercury, behind it,
and then devetoping and Sxing as usual. Fittns are usua!)y opaque,
but the precipitation of such compounds as silver bromid does not
occur in thé presence of an organic colloid, thé compounds being
formedbut remainiug invisible,soone bas merely toprepare SIms in
the usual way but with a greater proportion of thé organic substra-
tum. Gelatinous solutions of AgNO, and KBr. tbrexampte, can be
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mixed without precipitation, giving transparent films containing up
to thirty percent of AgBr.

When a ray of definitewavelength fallson thé plate it is tumed

back by the mirror and so produces a set of standing waves in the

film, giving rise to a correspondingperiodical structure there this

structure then reflectsthe color which bas produced it. Thé lecturer

projected on the screen photographs of various colored subjects
even a portrait fromlife, exhibiting thé delicate hue of the human

complexion. His interference theory accords with the facts that the

cotors are seen only in the directionof specular renection that they

change with incidence, passing towards the violet and that they

change towards the red if thé plate be wetted, the gelatine then

swelling. The pictures can not be retouched or falsified.

A. 7:

Retractentetrtc Investigations. J, 1': ~f~M<!M.~<7~ 7y<!f.

Pays-Bas, <5, (/~<$). Déterminations of the refractive indices

and of the molecular refractions, calculated by the formula

?+0~ for a series of parafBn hydrocarbons with ty to 23n .-i--o.¢

combining weights of carbon. It is concluded that for the liquid
state the refractions and dispersions of homology in thé paraffin
series are constant, at least from the sixth term on and probably
fromthe third n. T.

The Change of Rotation ln the Transformation of Lactones

Into the Correspondlng Acids. M~ faM~<'M~M, W. P.

sen and Z. T ~M)~. Zeil. CXcM.3t, (~~). Thé

authors make new measurementsto complete a table given in van 't

Hoffs Z<M~< /?<!MM~,/op, of sueh rotations. The

sodium, potassium, calcium or cadmiumsalts and the iactones of a

number of optically active acids were investigated, and the mole-

cutar rotations oftheir anions and of the corresponding tactones were

calculated. 7~

The Relation between the. Retraction ot the Etementsand

their Chemical Bqutvatents. ~7. C/a~M. Soc.6e,

/~o (~<$). Thé author arrives at anapproximative taw,–that the
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product of thé specincrefraction of a metidinto thé sqnarcroot of its a

equivalent weight is a constant. Ttte daw* does not ho)d for non-

1metats. y

On the Unknown Unes observed in the Spectra of Certatn

ninerats.y./V.t- /S'fp.6o.~i.(~<'i). Tabutated
wave tengths of unknown tines for thé gases obtained front sone
doxettminerais by thé distittation tnethoct. 7~

On the Spectrum of Cyanogen as produced and moditied by
Rpark Discharges, //<<y. l'roc, ~s' 60,2/6 (/).
DiscussionaccompanyiMgreport on experiments to showthat with
thc spark thé cyatiogesi spectrunt is far less strongly «Mrkedthan
with a <tan)eof the gas thé spectrmu in thé latter case is ascribedto
the incandescenceofan excess of thé gas. y~

A Further Study of the EMect of Pressure on the Wave.

ten~ths of Lines <nthe Arc Spectra of Certain Btements.

/(~ ~-t~. ~M~. 4t ~c (~~<<). Kxperimettts with

forty-six etenients show the wavc tengths of thé lines in their arc

spectra to increase wit))risiug pressure, thé iucrease in either hatfof
a Mendetejew group beiug proportional to thé cube roots of thé
atomic weights of thé (metattie) elements. Thé lines of a few

éléments. t<a.A).Cr.Fe,Ni, shift just one-hatf thé calculated
amount. The author suggest a tnotecutar-kineticexptanation of the

phenomena. y~

Contributions to the Isomorphism of the Alkali Salts.

A~-Mf)w. Z?<7./)~. CX<-w.a" (~~). Thé methodofinves-
c

tigation consisted in crystaUixing solutions of saits containing K,

NH,, Na, Li, and detenninh)~ frotn tlie specifiegravity of thé crys-
tals, checked by analysis. whether thé crysta!s were homogeneous
crystalline mixtures of varying composition, /<< or crys-
tats of Hxedcomposition. When, on varying thé proportions ofsatts.

homogeneouscrystalline mixtures of varyiug composition could be
obtained thé tnetais. inctuding NH.. were considered strictly isomor-

phous a failure to produce homogeneouscrystalline mixtures indi-
cated incomplète isontorphisni or its total absence. Homogeneous
crystalline mixtures wereobtained with
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Potassiumahnn with an)t))o)tit)mahnn

K,80~.MS0..6aqwith (NH.),SO,.MS0..6aq. where M Zn.Ni,

Co;

KCI with NH.C)

KH,PO, with NH,H,r(),

Homogeneouscrystalline mixtures couldnot be obtained with :–

K,C,H,0.H,0 with NH.C,H<0.; prohably ou account of the

water of crystal1ization

Sodium atun) with potassium ahnn NaCt with KCt

Na,SO,.ZnSO,.4aqwith K,80..ZnS0.6aq;

NaHr.zH,Owith KBr;

Sodium atum with aunnonitun ah))))

NaCl w:tn NH.Ct UCt with NaCt

Li,SO,.H,0 with Na,SO. Li,SO..H,0 with K,SO.

UNO, with NaNO, LiC) with KCI;

Hence,K and NH, arestrietty isomorphous,white neither K, Na, Li,

nor NU,. Na, are so. A comparisonof Li with NH, was not made.

C. A..S'.

On the Crystat)ographtc Relations of Optically Active Sub-

stances. 7~ r/ttw. ~'t- /w. 29, ~~7~~). I)t

thé majority of casesgonionetric measurementsalone are insufficient

to détermine thé crystaiïographic syste)))to which a given substance

belongs. As an illustration, a crystal prese))ti))g a six sided prism

and hase may he a )))e)))berof any one of twe)\'t: differentgroups

and optical, pyrodeetrical or other physical)))easurone))tsare neces-

sary to a more précisedéfinition.

Under this head conte ail thé exceptions quotcd hy Watde))

[Ber. J9, t6~2 ~896).' this Journat tt~] to Pasteur's law. that

ail substances which itt sotution are optically active crystaHixcin

hemihedra) forms. In ))ocase in whicha comptetecrystallographic

exatninatio))bas becnmade, bas an exception to thé taw just qtloted

heen discovercd.

On the Power of Rotation of Optically Active Crystals when

ftnety Divided. Z.<</p/ /~f/ f~w. f~. /<, 29. ~o~

(~6). The powerofoptical rotation possessed by the(cubicat)

crystals of sodium chlorate remains unattered when the crystals are
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powderedas finely as possible, (diam. ofthe particles 0.004 mm),
and snspended itt a mixture of alcohol and carbon disulfidewith

1

the same refractive index as themselves.
Solutions of the satt in question are optically inactive; the

author finds the same to be true for if solutionsfrom which crystals
havejust been deposited. and for supersatnratedsolutions, in which
possibly larger molecular aggregations mayoccurtt–this result is in
accordancewith ati that is known on the subjectof saturation.

ïn connection with thisresearch, I,ando!tdescnbesan ingenious
method of Quincke's for detennining the average diameter of the
particles of a fine powder this is basedon the fact that if a glass
plate be uni<brtntydusted over with the powder,and held between
the eye and a small sodium Hame,the latter appears sunounded with
an aureole whose diameter dependson the size of the particles com-

1posing the powder. Z,

On ftagnettc Rotary Power, espectaHy of Aromatic Com-

)

pounds. ~7. C4~. (~~) Reprinted from the
Jour. C4< Soc, and reviewed in thisjournat tôt. !j

On the Transparency of Substances for X.rays. van~,<
/c~. y~. (~~ s.~ (~~). Thé author cites instances to
show that substances readily penneable to heat rays are opaque
towardsX-rays and MffM~< M~/?

Onthe Absorption of the Ultraviolet Spectrum by CfystaMtn
Substances.

~.<C~(,8p6). There
is a stroHganalogy between theabsorptionby the crystals and by thé
samesubstances in solution. Tlie sulfates are very transparent, the
nitrates show marked absorption of the ultraviolet rays while the
chromates eut off thé ultraviolet and blue of thé spectrum. Many
organic substances absorb the wholeof the ultraviolet. The author
hints at a relation between transparency and the power of forming
large crystals. This is probablyonlyan accidentalcoincidence.

/?. B.

Contributions to the Knowtedge of fsomorphtsm. <y/ t
Retgers. Zeil. Ct~. 20, (~). The first section of
the paper is devoted to proving that beryllium is not isomorphous
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with the metats of the magnesium group. The second part is nomi-

nally about the figures obtained by etching and their importance

in determining questions of isomorphism but, in reality, it is far

more than that and is a partial review of thé whole subject of

isomorphismtogether with an outtine of the work to be doneand the

way in which it shoutd be doae. In the third section the question

of abnonnat mixtures is taken up. Under abnormal mixturefiare

understood crystals whieh hâve been colored with organic dye.

stuffs. Attention is called to the fact that such crystals often hâve

a fibrous structure and this suggests the possibility that the occur-

rence of fibrous quarx and even of asbestos is due chieny to thé

nature of thé other substances in the original solution.

This paper bas a me!ancho!yinterest attaching to it, being the

last article written by thé author. Jan Willem Retgers had spent

scant eight years in the study of isomorphism but in that timehe

accomptisheda wonderful amount of work in spite of continued ill-

heatth. A carefut study of his papers will repay the student a hun-

dred fold. W. D. B.

Corrosion Phenomena with Zinc Plates. ~M aud A*.

/'w< Zf/ oso~y. CtcM. t3, /y/ (/<y~<$).A brief notice of changes

in surfaceproduced by oils or by hammering. The phenomena are

very surprisingand are weïï worthy of further study. M~.D. A

On the Transparency of Solutions of Colorless Satts. W.

6~< anorg. Chem. '3, ig (/~). Thé presenceof lithium,

sodium, potassium, magnésium, strontium, calcium and barium

chlorids of potassium bromid and of sodium and potassium

nitrates has no effect upon thé color of a layer of water, twenty six

metersthick. Light is absorhed by these solutions but thé amount

is not strictly proportional to thé concentration. It is probabte that

thé absorption is a function of thé electrolytic dissociation. The

author suggests that thé transparency of metals may be a function

of thé conductivity. H~.D. B.

The Rôle of the Rontgen Rays ln Chemiatry..4. v. ~M/)/Ma<

~7. C~'M.~t.~(Ai~). The X-rays have no effectupon

the conductivityof solutions nor upon the rate of saponificationof
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esters and do not cause mixtures of chlorin and hydrogen or of
chlorin and carbon monoxid to explode. /).

On theRetattons between thé Viscosity (tnternat Friction)
of UquMsand their Chemical Nature. y: yx~a~

~< /V~. ~t'. 60. (~). Thé viscosities of
ten esters and five ethers were deternxned. lu .Mcase was there
auy évidenceof potymerixation.

The Permeabllity of Various EtementstM the Rontgen Rays.
M~f~< <~f.M. A~M. 74, (~). No important re-

sults were obtained.

On the 5yn<ntetftca) Retations in Crystats. K ~r//
~y. C~M. at. (/~<). Thé author gives a short proof that
there are exactly thirty-two kinds of sy~metry possible in crystals,
Tiie conclusion is generally accepted and the object of the paper
seems to be to call attention to the soundnessof thé author's point
of view as expressed in his text book of thirty years ago.

fK

On the Structure et
Metats,<C4a~M. C'~M<

and ~f .~M~ /?~. Soc.<t., The ~j~
made tnicroseopica! exatnination of gold attoyed with 0.2 percent
of various etements. They conctude that there is no relation between
either the structure, the appearance of thé fractures, thé melting
points of thé aHoyedetonents and thé mechanicai propertics of thé
masses of alloyedgold. When gold attoyedwith bistnuth. thaHinm.
antimony or atuminum is annea!cd in sulfuric acid at about 250"thé
large grains of thé metat beeomedivided into a multitude of little
potyhedrat grains.

On Vartous Properties of Uranium Rays.
Ccw~ ~~M, <23, C~ Uranium and salts of uranium émit
photographicaïïy active rays even after having been kept in thé dark
for eight months. Tttese rays, like the Rontgen rays, discharge
electrified botiies.



ON QUINTUPLE POINTS

BYWILDHKD.ttANCKOt'T

In a System composed of two satts and water t))erewill be in

equitibrhnn at thé quintuple points, three solid phases, solution and

vapor. Att nonvariant Systems, save one, if kept at constant pres-
sure, will change on addition of heat front three s<~)idpitases into

two pairs of solid phases and solution or into onepair of solidphases
and solution. With certain limitations–to be defincd later–thc

inversion point will be, in the first case. etminimum temperature for

oneofthesond'phasesin eqnitibrium with solution aud vapor in tlie

second case, a maximum temperature for some solid phase under

the same conditions.' In atl cases thcre is disappearanceof one or

more solid phases and formation of sotution. This is in accordance

with the theorem of Le Chatelier that addition ofheat causesan in-

crease in the System which is fbnned with thé absorption of heat.

Keeping this in mind it is possible, in many cases, to tell whichsolid

phase can exist in equilibrium with sotution and vaporonlyaboveor

belowthe quintuple point and whether it is aboveor below.

Thé various quintuple points can be c)assi6ed under three

heads.

I. Two of thé solid phases can be made front thé third with
addition or subtraction of water.

II. One of thé soHd phases can bc transibrmed into one of the

others by addition or subtraction of water.

III. No one of the solid phases can be converted into either of

the others by addition or subtraction of water.

For quintuple points of the first type thé Mlowing'nne holdsin

aH thé instances yet studied. When one of the solid phases can

change into thé other two with thé addition or subtractionof water,
the inversion point is a mhmnutn temperature for that phase if thé

'tf tlteseconditionsare notinsisternpot)thé onlyKs"em)statementposs
bteit)rMt)ecttoa hydmteddoublesalthasafrendyt)eeninadebyRoo:!ebootn.
Zeit.phys.Chem. s'7 ( '~97).
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water be added to completethe reaction and a maximum temperature
if the water be subtracted. The following instances will iiïustrate
this rule. At – 3° one of the double sulfates of magnesium and

potassium changes into the single sulfates with addition of water.'
This is, therefore, a minimum temperature for K,Mg(SO~)6H,0.

K,Mg(SO,),6H,0 + H,0 ~> K,SO,+ MgSOjH,0.
The saine change takes place at 21.5" with thé double sulfate of
sodium and magnésium.' This is a minimum temperature for

Na,Mg(SO,).4H,O.

Na,Mg(SO.),4H,0 + !3H,0 Na,SOjoH,0 + MgSOjH,0.

Copper potassium chlorid changes at 56" into copper potassium
chlorid and hydrated cupric chlorid.' This is a minimum temper.
ature for CuCt.KC).

2CuC),KCl + 4H,0<~CuCt,:KCt2H,0 + CuC),2H,0
At 92" copper dipotassium chtorid changes into copper potassium
chlorid.' This is a maximum temperature for CuC),2KChH,0.

CuC!,2KCl2H,0 2H,0 <~ CuC),KCt + KCI

An analogous change occurs at 146" with copper diammonium
chlorid.' This is a maximum temperature for CuC<,zNH,Cl2HO.

CuC!,2NH,C)2H,0 2H,0<~>CuC!,NH,Ct -)-NH,CI.
At 15.5" one of the double salts of copper and tetrethyiammonium
chlorids changes into another double salt and hydrated cupric
chlorid.' This is a minimum temperature for (CuCt,)~N(C,H.)~Ct.

(CuCt,),2N(C,H~Ct + 8H,0<r>CuC),2N(C,HJ,Ct+ 4CuC!,2H,0.
The double salt of copper and calcium acetates clianges at 76°
into the single acétates." This is a maximum temperature for

CuCaAc,8H,O.

CuCaAc,8H,0 6H,0 CuAcH,O + CaAcH,O.

'vander Heide.Zeit.phya.Chem.M,4(6(tS~).
'van't HoffandvanDeventer.Ibid.t, )63()887).
'Meyerhoffer.Ibid. 3~6( t889).
4Meyerhoffer.Ibid.5,98 (tSao).
'Meyerhotter.Sitzungsber.A~<td.Wiss.Wien,t<n, IIb t~o(t893).
6Reicher.Mt. phys.Chem.t. M!( t88y).
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Thé double sodiumammonium racemate decomposesat 27"into thée

dextrorotary and laevorotary sodium ammonium tartrates.' This
is a minimumtemperature for (NaNH.C.H,O.H,0),.

(NaNH.C.H,O.H,0~) 6H,0 ~2(NaNH.C.H.O~H,0~.

This same salt changes at 35° into thé single racemates.' This is a
maximum temperature for (NaNH.C.H,O.H,0),.

2(NaNH~H,O.H,0),-4H,O~M(Na,C.H.O.), + ([NH~C.H.OJ,.

Thé same changes take place with thé double potassium sodium
racemate at thetemperatures of 6° and ~t" respectivety' thé first

being a minimum and the second a maximum temperature for

(KNaC,H,0.3H,0),.

(KNaC.H.0.3H,0), + 2H,0~ 2(KNaC.H.O~H,0)

2(KNaC,H,0.3H,O), 8H,0~~ (Na,C,H,O,),+ (K,C.H.0.2H,0,).
For quintuple points of thé second type thé followingrule may

be stated If one solid phase can be converted intooneof thé others

by addition of water the inversion point is a maximumor a min-
imum temperature for one of those phases and is neither a maximum
nor a minimum for the third solid phase. This can be HIustrated
very readily by three instances from thé System,potassiumsulfate,
magnesium sulfate and water. At 47.2" two of thé phases are

MgSOjH,OandMgS0.6H,0, thé third is K,Mg(SO,),6H,0. This
is a minimum température for the hexahydrate. The hydmted
double salt exists both above and below the temperature of the in-
version point. At 72° two of the solid phases are the hydrated
double salts K,Mg(SO.),6H,0 and K,Mg(SOJ,4H,0 white thé
third is magnesium sulfate heptahydrate. At 92° two of the solid
phases are the same two hydrated doublesalts and thé third ispotas.
sium sulfate. The first temperature is a minimum for thé double
salt with four units of water and thé second a maximum for the one
with six of water. If thé temperatures are not given it ean oniy be
told by experiment which point is which. If the compositionsof the

'van 't HoffandvanDeventer.Zeit,phys.Chen).t. 165( tSS?)
'van 't Hoff,GotdschnudtandJorissen.H)i<t.ty, 49( )~).
Ivan't HoffandGotdschtnMt.Ibid. <7,505(f~s).
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soutiens are known.thé directionof thé températurechange can be

fbretold front tl)e theorem of van Alkemade' titat thé tempéra-
ture rises along thé tjoundarycurve in thé direction of the line con-

necting thé mcitingpointsof thé two sotid phases. Thé higher tem-

pérature will necessaritybe a maximum for thé double salt with a

targer atnount of water of crystattixation.
It may not bc elear why therc is an uncertainty for quintuple

points of thé second type and not for those of thé first type. For

thèse latter t!~ équationshows that thé double salt can not exist
above thé inversion température in equitibrium with solution and

vapor nor thé twosinglesalts below it. This nécessitâtes that thé

two monovariant systems with double salt and one cotnponent,
doublesalt and thé other componentas solid phases, must exist at

températures belowthat of thé quintuple point and thus there is

completeunbnnation. so far as température is concerned. in regard
to thé three solubilitycurves. With quintuple pointsof thé second

type thé équation shows thé temperature change for two of thé
curves but gives no informationin regard to the third, along which
thé solid phases are thé twocompounds entering into thé équation.

When no oneof thé three solid phases can be converted into
eittter of thé others, it is impossibleto make any definite prédiction
if the only data are thé formulasof thé three solid phases. As an

instance, let us take thé twoquintuple points wherethe solid phases
are ice, hydrated calcium acetate and copper calciumacetate ice,

hydrated copper acétate and copper calcium acetate. The two sets
consist of ice, a hydrated salt and a hydrated double salt. There is
noway of distin~uislung thon withont further information. Hère

again the theoremof van Alkemade will help us if thé coucentra-
tionsofthe two solutionsarc known and if thé double salt is decom-

posedby water. This bas been expressed in thé following fonn by
Schreinemakers;' «Thé cryohydric temperature of a solution in

equilibrium with double salt and thé eomponent whichdoes not pre-
cipitate is lower titan thc cryohydric temperature ofthe solution
in equilibrimn with double salt and thé component which does

precipitate o.

'Zeit,phys.Chcm.n, 989( )893).).
'tbif).~,8st()!i93).
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If thé doubte salt is stable in thé présenceof water, there is no«

/v/<)nethod of telling whichcryohydric température is thé higher.
It should be clearly understoodthat in ail these cases a maximum

or a minimum temperature fora given substance refers to that solid

phase in eqnitibrium with sohttionand vapor. For instance, 56° is

a minimum température for copperpotassium chlorid in equihbrium
with solution and vapor but it is possible for cf)pperdipotassium
chtorid, copper potassiumchlorid, potassiumchlorid and vapor to be
in stable equitibrium at roomtemperature,

Whe))an anhydrons and a !)ydrated double salt combine to

form a hydrate'd double sait with additionor subtraction of water,
there seems, at first, no reason why there should not be a quintupte

point at which these three so)idphases coulil t)e in equitibrium with

solution and vapor, yet this isnot possible. To take a concrete case

let us assume that lead and potassium iodids fonn no anhydrous
doublesalt and ontyonehydrateddouMesatt, !'bt,Kl2H,0. If thé

nonvariatit system, hydrated tead iudid,potassium io()i(t,lead potas-
sium iodid, solution and vapor,can exist it will be possible to liave

these three salts in equitibrium with vaporover a series of tempér-
atures. A moment's considérationwillshow that tttere is no \vay in

which this systcm can emort.scewithout'onnin~anewsoHdphase
and thus a nonvariant s~.ste)ncn;~b)cof existin~over ail indennite

rang~of température. Since thisis imp<;Msi)j)e.it <b))MVsthat a (min-

tuple point with thèse three salts as solid phast.s can not exist and

that anothcr solid phase nmst appear bef~t't;t))i.spoint is reached.

Under thé conditions assumedto exist, thé newphase woutd be lead

iodid. either anhydrous or withone of water. As a matter of fact,
it is probable that leadand potassimniodidsform a second hydrated
double salt and it is this phase which appeàrs.' Thé hydrated
double chtorid of copper and potassiumcan be made from potassium
chlorid and hydrated cupric chlorid withûut addition or subtraction
of water. Here it is known that thé anhydrous double salt,

CuC),KCI. appcars as sohd phase and that copper dipotassium
chlorid, potassium ctdor.id and hydrated cupric chtorid can not

coexist in equilibrium with solutionand vapor. There is a sugges-

'Schreinentttkers.Xcit.phys.C)te))).to,,}?)(t~).
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tion of this relation in a paper by Sehreinemakers' in which he im-

plies that there can not be two hydrated double salts at the quin-
tuple point with thé same amount of water of crystallization but
he offersno proof for this. limits it to hydrated double salts and
does not take into account thé third solid phase. In his paper on
lead aud potassiutn io(ti(ts he sees no theoretical impossibility in
there being a tentperature at which thé hydrated double salt might
change into its components.'

These applicationsof ti)c theorem of Le Chatelier may soMe.
tintes be usefut in throwi)])?ti~ht on thé possibleconstitution of a
solid phase. Schreinemakers thinks that at tço" hydrated lead
iodid PM,2H,0. and lead potassium iodide. PbI.KIzH.O, are in

equitibrium with solution, vapor and a second hydrated double salt.
When potassium iodid is substituted for hydrated lead iodid, the

resulting nonvariant System ifi supposedto exist at t7o°. Assum-
ing that these two temperatures are appmximatety correct and that
the unknown phase is thé same in both cases with the formula,
PbI~-KIfH.O. it is clear that tyo" is thé towest temperature at
whieh the new double salt can exist in equitibriumwith solution aud
vapor and that <9o'' is thé highest temperature possible for thé
ordinary donMesalt under thé sameconditions. The two équations
expressing thèse factsare

PbI~KI~H.O + (~ -~)H,0<~PbI,Kl2H,0 + (.< /)KI at tyo"

.t(Pbt,Kl2H,0) -~)H,0
n

(~ ~)PbI,2H,0 h PbI~KI~H,0 at tgo".
In order that there shatt bc no négative quantities and that there
shaU be three solid phases at fyo"we see thaty must be less than
two and may be zero while x can not be less ttmn unity nor equal
to innnity. Since.r cattuot equal xero it followsthat the new phase
is neither anhydrous normunohydrated lead iodid and is a double
sait.

If .<-– t thé two equations becotne iudetern)inate. Since the
hydrated douMesalt, PbI,Kl2H,0, is atways decomposedby water
with precipitation of hydrated lead iodid. the theorem of van Alke-

'Xeit.phys.Chem.n, M)( .893).
'tbid. 'o,476(i~).
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made requires that the quintuple point with hydrated lead iodid as

solid phase should occur at a higher temperature than the quintuple

point with potassium iodid as solidphase. Since tgo" is higher than

170"the change may be one of dehydration only. We can therefore

draw the following couclusious The new solid phase must be a

double sait it must contain less than two units of crystal water and

may be anhydrous thé ratio of potassium to lead can not be less

than unity uor equal to innnity. It must be rememberedthat these

conclusions rest upon the assumption that the same solid phase

appears at the two quintuple points.
The results of this paper may be assumed as follows

t. When one of the sotidphases can change into the other two

with addition or subtraction of water, the inversion point is a min-

imum temperature for that phase if the water be added to complete
the reaction and a maximum if the water be subtracted.

2. If one of the solid phasescan be converted into one of the

others by addition of water, the inversion point is a maximumor a

minimum temperature for oneof those phases and is neither a max-

imum nor a minimum for the third solid phase.

3. When no one of thé solid phases can be converted into

either of the others by addition or subtraction of water no prédiction
can be made.

There can not be in equitibriumthree solidphasessuch that

one ean be made from thé other two without addion or subtraction

of water.

5. If the same solidphase appears at tyo" aud K~o"in the sys-

tem, lead iodid, potassium iodid and water, it must be a double

salt and the ratio of potassium to lead may exceed unity.
CO/-WC//M«M'~H' ~S't'M~- /~{M'
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Whi)c many sa)ts in eMorescin~ at constant temperature <bnn
ail intermediate hydrates, it is we)t known that this is not always
the case. To take a single example, sodiumsulfate with ten of water
changes normal- to thc anhydrous satt without formationof thé
satt with sevenof water. Phenomena of this sort eau a!ways lie
made piausiMeby eiaborating structure fbrmutas whieh descri))ethé
facts, and the successof this method in organic chemistry prompts
tuaHyto undertake thé same task for inorganicchemistry. Thé facts
can be stated with eqnat accuracy for hydrated satts. both singleand
double, without any référence to a hypotheticat moiecutar structure.
If we start with hydrated sodium su!fate. sotution and vapor, and
raise thé temperature to about 33" there will be formed anhydrous
sodium sulfate. On decreasing the external pressure thc solution
will disappear. teaving thé stable monovariantSystem,hydratedand
anhydrous sodiumsulfate, and vapor. Decreasing thé pressure yet
morp. thé sait with tell of water must eftlorescewith formation of
thé auhydrous sait. Were it to formthé salt with seven of water
there would be présent a nonvariant system. This would also be
formed from thé monovariant systent at any other température at
which thé latter coutdcxistand we should have the phenomeno))of a
nonvariant systen)existit~at a series of temperatures and pressures,
a state of things \\hicl) is impossibleaccordingto thé Phase Ru!e.

We may therefbrestate thé general rule as follows A hydrated
sait eMorescesnoTmaUywith formation ofthe solid phase whichça))
coexist at thé next higher quadruple point. If all thé known
hydrates of a sait can exist in stable equitibrium with solution and
vapor at some tentperature, ail tite lower hydrates will be formed
successivety when a given hydrate emoresces ))orma!)y. T))is does
uot cxchtde thé possibility of sometintes skipping some hydrate.
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Roozeboon* found that it was easy to pass from ferrieeMorid with
twelve of water in presence of solution and vaporto the salt with
five of water without tlie salt with seven of water being fbnned at
aU. This can also happen with emorescing salts andLescoeur*found
in his experiments that thé salt with twelve of water emoresced
without formation of thé salt with seven. The system thus fbnued
was instable and would t)avechanged if a crystal of thé latter salt
had been added. It is also probable that sodium sulfatewith ten of
water would effloresceto thé sait with seven of water if a crystal of
the latter were added, though this bas xot been tried to my knowl-

edge. This last is not quite parallel to thé behavior of ferrie chlorid
because it is probable that thé System,sodium sutfate with ten of
water, sodium sulfate heptahydrate and vapor, is stable in respect to
thé anhydrous satt.

It is. also possible to predict the behavior of hydrated double
salts under different conditions. Assunung that thé pressure tem-

perature curves for tlie monovariant systems couposed of three
solid phases and vapor donot intersect. we have thé general rtile

describing thé nonnat efflorescenceof all ternary systemsin which

only one component is measura)))yvolatile at thé temperature of thé

experiment Two solid phases contai!)h)g three components will
efflorescewith formationof the solid phase whieh an) exist in equi-
librium with then) at the next higher quintuple point. A few Hhts-
trations will show thé prédictions which one can make on the

strength of this rule and will exemptify thé apparent irregularity of
thé phenomena. One might expect that when thé twosolid phases
are a hydrated salt and a hydrated double salt, one or thé other
wouM always efflorescefirst regardless of thé nature of thé compon-
ents but this is not true.

Thé double acetate of copperand cateium CuCaAc,8H,0, taken

by itself or in presenceof either of the components, efflorcsceswith
formation of the twosingle salts as predicted.' Here thé hydrated
double salt emorescesbefore either of the single sans, thé change

'Zeit.phys.Chem.«t, ('~9:).)·
"Aon.chim.phys. (7) 93('~4).
JRe:cher.Xeit.phys.Chetn.t, Mt(tfiS?).
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and the pressure at which it takes place being independentof the

nature of the second solidphase. With the double chtorid of cop-

per and potassium the hydrated double sait a!ways emoresces when

the external pressure is decreasedbut the nature of the change and

the pressureat which it takes place are dependent on the second

solid phase.' Starting- fromthe systemCttO~KCtzH.O, CuC!,2H,0,

CuC!,KCt and vapor, and decreasingthe external pressure,there will

be disappearanceot copper dipotassiumchlorid and hydratedcopper
chlorid with formationof copperpotassium chlorid. If thé hydrated
double satt be present in excess, hydrated copper chlorid will

be the first phase to disappear, forming the divariant System,

CuCI,2KC12H,O,CI,KCIand vapor. At a yet lower pressure the

hydrated double salt will effloresce with formation of potassium
chloridand copperpotassiumchlorid, the pressureremainingconstant

so longas thé monovariant system, CuCt,2KCt2H,0,KCt,CuC),KCt
and vapor is present. If hydrated copper chlorid wereoriginally it)

excessinstead of hydrated double sa)t, this latter wouldbe thé first

to disappear, leaving the divariant system, CuC!,2H,0,CuC),KCl
and vapor. This will remain in stable equi)ibriu)nuntil the pressure
falls below the value for the system, CuC!,2H,O.CuCt,.CuCt,KCt
and vapor. If we start with the hydrated double salt, atone or in

presenceof either or both of the salts, KCI and CuC),KCl. thé

hydrated double satt witt effloresce with formation of potassium
chloridand copper potassium chlorid. It will be noticed that the

reactionsand the pressures at which they take place are fonctionsof

the nature and relative amounts of thé solidphases originally pres-
ent and that these changes are ail in accordancewith the general
rule.

The hydrated double sait is not necessarity thé first solidphase
to effioresce. While there are noexperimental data as yet, it seems

fairly certain thata tnixture of magnésium sulfate heptahydrate and

sodium sulfate decahydrate will emoresce with formation of thé

hydrated double satt. Na,Mg(SOJ~H,0. If thé sodium sait is

present in excess, this will then effloresce (bnning the anhydrous
sa)t and not till thischange iscompteted will thé hydrated double

'Vriens. !bif). 7, f~ (t~f).
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sait begin to dissociate. If there is an excess of magnésiumsulfate

this will efflorescewith formationof the hexahydrate and this sait

will probablylose water before the double salt does.

Thé effectof diminished external pressure on the double iodid

of lead and potassiumdeserves a moment's considération. Thé new

solid phase at the two quintuple points is not known but it must be

anhydrous lead iodid' or another double salt containing less water

than the first and possibly less Iead iodid. If thé solid phases at one

of the quintuple points are tead potassium iodid, hydrated and

anhydrous tead iodid and, at thé other, lead potassium iodid.potas-
sium iodidand anhydrous lead iodida mixture of hydrated double

salt and hydrated lead iodid will efHoresceto hydrated double salt,

hydrated and anhydrous lead iodid. When the hydrated lead iodid

has entirely disappearedthe hydrated double salt willbegin to efflor-

esce, forminganhydrous lead iodid and potassium iodid. Thé pure

hydrated doublesalt or a mixture of this with potassium iodid will

efflorescewith the formation of the monovariant System, hydrated
double salt anhydrous lead iodid and potassium iodid. thé double

salt finallydisappearingentirely.

If the solidphases at one of the quintuple points are tead potas-
sium iodid, a seconddouble salt with or without water of crystalliz-
ation and hydrated lead iodid and, at thé other, the two doublesalts

and potassiumiodid, a mixture of lead potassium iodidand hydrated
lead iodidwill emorescewith formationof the second double salt at

the expense of the first.' When lead potassium iodid has entirely

disappeared the hydrated lead iodid will begin to efnoresee. If the

second double salt contain water of erystaltii'ation and anhydrous
tead potassiumiodidcan not exist, the second double sait will begin
to entorescewhenail thé hydrated tead iodid is gone, and there will

be formedthe divariant system, anhydrous lead iodid, potassiumiodid

and water vapor. A mixture of lead potassium iodid, PM,KIzH,0,
and potassium iodid will effloresceon the saine assumption, with

formation of the second double sait at thé expense of thé first, the

'tthaabeenshown.JoM)'.Phys.Chem.tt34! ()8~). that anhydrousiead
iodid cannotbethephasebut theassumptionis totemtedhecauscit mighthe
correctif thétempemtMresofthe quintuptepointsweremven.ed.

"tf Pb K it)théseconddoublesalt.
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secondefilorescingin its turn and thé final result beingthe divariant

System, anhydrous lead iodid, potassium iodid and water vapor.
The first double sait. if pure, will pass into the seconddouble sait

and then this will change into tlie two single iodids in case thé

ratio of lead to potassium is unity. If this is not thé case, thé first
doublesait will change into the seconddoublesatt and hydrated lead

iodid. It is évident that an examination of the productsof efflor-
escencewill often give deHniteinformationas to the natureof phases

existiug at quintupte points which can not be easily investigated in i

the usual mauner. j
It must he rementbered that ail this reascning is based on thé

assumptionthat the dissociationcurves do not intersect. Since two

adjacent dissociation curves always have two solidphases in corn.

mon, an intersection would form a new quiutuple point with ibur

solidphases in equiiibnum with vapor. If the foursolid phases be

denoted by the letters w. aud z respectively, thé 6ve curves

meetingin thé quintuple point will represent the simultaneouspres-
sures and tetnperatures for thé five tnonovariant Systems: w.
and vapor .T, Fand vapor z, wand vapor z, w,.r and vapor
w, .t.j' and z. No instance of such a quintopte point hasyet been

observed. If such an one shall ever be {btmd.there may then be a

tetnj~eraturebelow which a given binary or ternary contpoundcau

not exist. Such cases occur in one conponent systems,when one
sotid modificationchanges into another with evolutionof heat and

contractionof votume. In binary Systemsno such case has yet been

found so that it is not surprising that none are known for ternary
systems.

Thé results of this paper may be summed up
t. A soHdphasecontaining two componentsefnoresces with

formationof the solid phase which can coexist at thé next higher
quadruple point.

2. Two solid phases containing three cotiipotietits enioresce
with formationof the solid phase which can coexist at the next

higher quintuple point.

3. From a study of the effloresenceproducts one can draw

cjnchtsions as to the phases existing at the quintuple points.

Co~f// MK/M~ ~M~
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t)Y J. E.TKHVOK
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C'ow/<'M~ Thé starting point of Gibbs's thermodyuamie

theory of chemicalequilibriunt is thé dinerentia! équation'

~-=/<–~</z'-j /<w,-t /<~M,-) }/<~M,

expressing thé retation holding among the differeutials of the energy,

entropy, volume, and masses of thé several components of a

«phases of its substances. The ~components can be chosen in

any way compatiMewith thé condition that thé dinerentiatsof their

massesshall be indepcndent and shall express every possiblevaria-

tion in thé compositionof the phase.' Gibbs shows further' that

whenrelations subsist among tlie units of thèse components,thé

numberof «independentty variable componeuts)' of thé phase is

M==~-A, (ï)

and that the same is trueof any Systemof phases taken as a who!c,

This matterof the relation betweenthe <'<w~<WM/Yand the M</c-

~)' MtM'a~fCM~MfM~ofa sy stemhas been put veryelearlyand

completelyby Gibbs,' but in so abstraeta manner that its signification

can be well comprehendedonly by readers gifted with imagination

and trained-into a thoroughgoing fatitiliarity with thé pertinentfacts.

Bancrofthas accordinglydone an important service' in tueidtystating

the relationand in giving it illustration by a)) mannerof application

to materialsystems of varions types. It has atso beenclearly and

correctlyemptoyed in special cases in thé thermodynamicstudies of

Duhem.'

'Gibbs.Trans.Conn.Acad.3. n6 ( 1875).
'). c.n?.y.
<. c. pagestMandthereafter.

<Baneroft.ThePhaseRu)e,227('897).

iDuhem.DJB~)Htion!!et Mélanges,Trav.et )n~n).desfac.deUne.
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6~Mc//f~M. Thé gain in practical compréhensionso made
ted Bancroftone step further' to the very interesting conclusionthat
since the introduction of osmotic walls into a material system may
increase the number of pressures there, the n -+ variables in
Gibbs's fbnuutation for thc number of degrees of freedom or the
Mt/<tM~of the System*

f ?-j- r

are thereby increased to a -) .? a, when thé addition of osmotic
walls introduces a new pressures.' He thus recognized that the
variance of a system containing osmotic pressures is changed in a
perfectly definitemanner by the appearanceof these pressures.'

An advahce in this direction is very important. for it lightens
the diHicuttieshitherto attendant upon treating the osmoticphenom-
ena in their proper connection with the simpter types of equilibrium
with whieh they are allied-it is a step toward a more eomprehen.
sive classificationby variance than bas hitherto been possible. But

upon doser examination of the matter in itspresent stateonereadity
sees that the subject requires treatment in a more general way, for
through the introduction of osmoticwalls into a material system the
n + Gibbsian variables are, in the générât case, increased by the

'Bancfoft.1.c.93~.
'Gibbs.).1.tS3 (.876).
'Gibbs.t. c. fj~.
<Thetenn!no)ogyof Varianceusedhèrehasbeenetxptoyedby the writer

forsomeyearsin all mattersrelating to a classificationof materialsystems
accordingtothe numberof theirdegreesof them)o<tyt)a)))iefreedom(seethis
Journal,<.t67,andalsoBancroft,PhaseRule,pp.3a))d4).AceordittRtoit ail
(~ t ~).phasesystemsof theordinaryphasefuté are nonvariantSystems,ail
(M i )-phasesystemsaremonovariantones,all ~-phnsesystemsaredivariants,
(~ /).phaseSystemsare trivariants,and so on one may alsorefertosy~
temsof variancegreaterthanunityaspolyvarMttts,whichis oftenconvenient.

ApureliquidwithItssaturatedvaporconstitutesthereforeaone-compon-
ent monovariantsystem,anunsatoratedso)ut:onwithvaporisa two-component
divariant,a mixtureof twogasesisa trivariant,andsoon. It isshownin this
paperthat inosmoticsystemsthé varianceianot necessarity

f=~

and it isreadttyseena)sothat thesameis trueofmanyvoltaiccombinations.
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appearanceof new poteutiats as well as by that of new pressures.'
1

The manner in which this circumstance must be taken into account

shall now be considered.

yXf ~&<'</ Pliase Rille

~wo//f ~/A. To find thé numberof degreesof free-

dont of the thermodynamic bcttavior of a system, fromthé number

of its indepeudentty variable components and that of its phases,
Gibbs considers the di&reutiat equation for thé energy of any one

phase
Y

ofc – j ~«/M,- (~)

integrating this, over a change in the quantity of substance from

zero to thé given finite amount, at constant state (of temperature,

pressureand composition),
Y

f=-~–~(-~M, (3)

and then dinerentiating for thé likewise perfectlygénérât expression
Y

</f= /< –~f -)-~~M

+~+~/<. (4)

which in combinationwith (2) gives
Y

o = – -)-~'M~, (5)1

indicating that there exista foreach phase a relation

/(~ .<,) (6)

which is easily sitown to be « fundamenta)t) in Gibbs's sensé. Thé

variablés appearing in (6) maintain unifbnn values throughout a

system of r coexistent phases, and rotations obtain among thé

potentials, so [équation f t )]

(~–~) ) ~=-M z

variables remain independent for each phase and they arc subject to

r conditions-to as many conditions as there are équations among

'GiMN,). e, ~8
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them. Thé number of degrees of freedom or the variance of the

system is therefore

~jF (y)

C~Mft~)! and A~ ~<<<. In thc cases thus treuted by
Gibbs there are however noosmotic pressures, thé proof supposes
the equilibrium pressures to hâve thé same values at all coexistent

phases. A simple case where tliis is no longer true is afforded by a

two-component system of solvent and solute, separated into two

portions by an osmotie wall permeableonty for thé solvent. Thèse

separated portions tnust nowbe regardedas individuat phases, which

involves a slight extension of Gibbs's definition. Thé attraction

between thé solute and the sotvent will then establish an .osmotie

pressure upon one side of thé wall, which will necessarily di fferfrom

the eqmtibrinm pressure upon the other the fundamenta) équations
for the phases of the system will then become–denoting by 1 the

phases on the osmotie side of the wall, by II those on the other and

by subscript and thé solvent and solute respectively'-

(~A .~<,). /<“) p

(~.A .<M. /<“) 0

.f. (t,pu' )1(11"")1,,)=,0

.(~. ~)=0
u

(<“. /<“)==<

It is hère supposed, for thé sake of simplicity, that the extra com-

ponents have atready beene)i(ninated. There are in thèse équations
Mpotentials, one température and two pressures, 1t variantes in

ail and r relations ho)ding among them, so the variance of the

system is

t.a~f. (~

This formulation is the phaserule for systems of the type considered.

The result tnay be illustrated by a system made up of a salt in

water on one side of the osmotiewatt and pure water with its vapor
on the other, each component may be supposed kept at constant

'The and might relate to ')iqut< and'salt'.
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volumeby a eloselyfitting piston. Thé attraction between the salt

and the water will draw water into the solution compartment until

the osmotic pressure so produced there will have attained a value

dependent upon the concentration. The concentration can be varied

at constant temperature and thé pressures will vary with varying

température, so the equilibrium of the system is a divariant one

atthough it bas three, or n + r, phases*. Thé addition of a new

phase, as forexample ice in the water compartmentor soHd sait in

that of the solution', must diminish the varianceby unity, and we

readily see frotn the arrangement indicatedby Fig. t that thé eon-sec frutn me arrnngct«c)n mututtcu ny JDg. t mtn me

v

M~<w

t –––––

S'~M<M

.'?< ~/f<M/

FtG.t. t.FIG. I.

centration of the solution, and consequently the osmotic pressure,

can not be varied at constant température,–such change can be due

to the change of temperature on)y, the system is monovariant. This

followsimmediately from (?<!). forn =: F and =- so that

~~=M~-J–

With thé appearanceof ice this systent would become nonvariant;

with solution on one side aod solventon thé other it woutd be tri-

variant, and this appears also frotuthe équation, which for ==2

and r == gives

~+~–~ 2

–

'Bano-oft.PhaseRu)e,235.
'Thé appearance,underordinaryctreuMstances,of a vaporphaseonthe

aidecontainingsolutionis excluded,hecausetliepressuretlierets greaterthan

thevaporpreMureof the pureliquid.
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3. C~f ff'~ and One.S~M/KM. Tt)e détermination of vari-
ance in cases like thosejust cited is thé matter etucidated by Ban-
croft, but we pass to the introduction of new potentials as we!tas of
new pressures when we consider cases in which thé substances for
which the wall is imperméableare present in phases separated by
the waH. Under such circumstanees the fundantentat équations of
the phases are

y~.A.), /<J==o o

.A. .< /<)~-=on

~.)=='-<'

.M,). /<)–0. 0

There are here n + potentiats,one température and twopressures,
n + variables in ait and consequently a variance of

t,=~M+~ (~)

Suppose for example the four-phasesystem represented in Fig. 2-.–,– t~ ~~tM~ ~jfon,~t iC~tC~CULCU Ut ~-t);. <

~<V

~o/w//(e'M n

~/M/~

FM. 2.

Thé two solutions will hâve in générât different co)n;)ositionsand

accordingly different potentials of their components, thé concentra-
tion and pressure ofthe sohttion in il only can be varied at constant
temperature, so the equilibrium is a divariant one this followsfrom
(7b). which for M= 2 and r = becomes

!'=--=F+~–~
–r

as stated. The transfer to a monovariant system tnay be made
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throtigh thé appearance of ice in thé unsaturated solution, the sys-

teta then assuming the monovariantequitibrium of a fusioneurve.

With the freexingof ice fromthé compartment 1 the two sides of

thé Systemwouldbecome identica!and the influence of the osmotic

wall upon thé equilibrium phenoniena would disappear. This

eircumstance is illustrated moresimply by the appearance of satt

in II. above, with increasing concentration there. We should =

then have, as in Fig. 3, the phases of solid satt identical and atso

t t

m<src, wa m s-y. J, un Iruanca v< nas< <uwm.w< w. sa

t~oy

1 ~/M/~ ~O/M/MM

j .S'a//

I'M.3.

those of solution, so that the two masses of salt for examp)e form

one phase as trttly as do individualcrystals of thé sait and the situa-

tion is in no wisealtered if thé volume be increased so as to permit

the appearanceof a secondmassof thé vapor phase. Thé solutions

must eventua)ly come to thé sa)ne level through thé influence of

gravity thé pressures and potentials are thé sameon each side of

the membraneand the varianceis simply ~+~–~or~+~ –j', a

monovariance,just as if thé membranewere not present. Such iden-

tity of phases and consequent disappearance of osmotic pressures

must not be overlooked in variance proMems where osmoticwalls

are concerned. A similar state of affairs appears when a solution

with other possiblephases is separated by like osmotic watts from

two different compartmentscontaining pure sotvent, with or without

vapor,-the outside compartmentscontain but a single set of phases

and so but oneosmoticwallcornesreally into the considération. This

mayalso be shown. if it he so desired, by writing out the funda-

mental equations for all thé phases.

~f. Two H~~ and O/M5'~a~~??. An increasedcom-

plexity is reached by thé introduction of two osmotic walls into a

system, we will first considerthèse walls to be imperméablefor thé

same components. Thé set of fundamentalequations for thé phases
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of sucha system,when it is supposed that the outside cotnpartment
111containsno solute, are

/(~<W./<M. ~)==0 O

~(~<<M.<.)=<'
o

~~(AA~~W~M. /<J==fo

~(~<“)==
0

~)==°o

~~(~. ~M, /<J-==0.

There appear here n – + potentials, one temperature and three
pressures,or n +j variables in ali with the conséquent variance of

~=a+~-– (~)
Thé simple arrangement, under this head, wtnch :s represented in

hig 4, has onepossibility of a variation of an equilibrium pressure

I~apor

1_
~0~

.S'C/M/«MH
Solvenl&/MM/

~C/M/MMt t
(m)

FtG.4.

at constant temperature, namety by changing, directly or by addi-
tional pressure, the composition of the solution in I. Thé system
is therefore divariant,-and this result follows fromequation (7~).
for with n ==.?and ~=j

!'==~+jT-~
2 a

a divariance. Changes of variance through the introduction or
disappearance of phases, and simplification of the system by the

appearanceof identicalphases upon both sides of a wall, are readily
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foreseen. Further, addition of solute to the compartment III is

seen at once to introduce a new potential into the system and there-

foreto raise its variance by unity for any same number of phases.
7a~ M~/Aand No Separation. It should not be

omitted to indicate at this pointthat the considerationsemployed in

the foregoing hold in unchangedwisewhen the osmotic walls which

appear in a given systeni are permeable not for the same but for

different components.
Raoult has shown' that walls of vulcanized rubber are perme-

able for ethyl ether but not fbrmethytalcohol,while suchof swine's

bladder are permeable forthe alcohol but not for the ether. It is

therefore possible, with the aid of thèse membranes, to coostruct

osmotic systems in which a mixture of the two substances named

shall be in equilibrium with each of the pure components,-as is

indicated in Fig. 5. We have hère to do with two potentials, one

Stops Stops
alcohol ether

) t
atcotw) ether

i~p~ )~~

i
&/K/MM

i
~~cAf/

?to.S.

température and three different equilibriumpressures, six variables

in ail with five phases, i. e. fiverelations holding among these varia-

bles the variance is therefore 6–5=1, a monovariance. The

equilibrium pressures of the system can obviousiynot be varied iso-

thennally, so changes with changing temperature alone arise for

consideration, the equilibrium is actually a monovariant one.

6. Two H~t and OneSeparation. Thé formation of

a solution in one of the outer compartments of the above system

must increase thé variance by unity, of course thé process would

produce for example the arrangementof Fig. 6. Here are two alco-

hot potentials, one for ether, one temperatureand three pressures to

be considered, seven variables with five relations ataoag them-a

'Raoult,Zeit.physChem.)?, 737( t~j.
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Stops Stops
alcohol ether

.1

Vapor t~~r
i

(~~< (~)

(~~o~) (Alcoltol) ~~c/

1
H !![

~A~ M~~

(/) (~)

(.r~/) (<4~) ~/<-o~/

1 n III iv

Fm.6.

variance of two as was foretold. One observes readity that thé state
of the system can be varied in one way isothermally-by changing
the concentrationof the dissolved alcohol in I-and the temperature
can be changed as well, the system is actually in a divariant state.
Other variations, with the addition, abstraction or reptacemeut of
phases are readily imaginable.

7. Gw<~M'Cases. If, instead of adding a new phase of solid
solventor the like, one should carry out the allied process of adding
yet another osmotic wall, impermeable for alcohol let us say, the
very interesting case of Fig, 7 wouldarise. Here thé state of affairs

Stops Stops Stops
atcohot alcohol ether

Ptc.7.

is governed primarily by thé fact that the mass of alcohol in II is
kept constant there by the walts of the cell. This circumstance
causes the estabtishtnent of a défunte equi)ibrimu with the pure
solvent in I, fbrany given volumeof I I. Thé solution of ether in
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alcohol in III, on the other hand, witt cône to equitibrium with the

alcohol of IV, thé resulting pressure in IU depending upon the vol-

ume and thé amount of ether there. When II and III are, finally,

set in communicationthey must corne to an equitibrium between

themselves which eau only be when thé composition of thé latter

becomesequal to that of thé former–for ether can pass from1 to j

III (or thé reverse) and thé disptacedatcoho! in III canSowout

into IV. The two solutions will yet stand under différent pres-

sures, because, although they scem to have thé same composition,

one of them is in equilibrium with ether and the other is so with

alcohol. Thé resulting equilibrium of thé entire systen) is governed

by thé relative massof theatcohot in 11,whieh catt be varied at con-

stant temperature, the entire system of pressures will vary of course

also with the temperature sothe system isa divariant one. That such

is thé result of the theory is shown by eounting thé variabtes.–one

potential for ether, two for alcohol, one temperature and four dif-

ferent pressures,–eight variables and six phases, with a resulting

variance of two as shown by thé expérimental examination.

In connection with such cases it is instructive to consider the

situilar arrangement in which the separating usmotic walls are

all of thé same kind and imperméable for otte component, say thé

solute. Such a system is presexted in Fig. 8. Here the concentra-soime. aucu a syaten) <a pr<;&cmen tu DK. ~mn- Mm <-unmunft-

~M _OV

e.
So~o~TI. ~e~tovû~ $a~cnt

L

FtG.S.

tions in II and in III are in general diSerent. so thèse two coupart-

ments must stand under differentpressuresto be each in equilibrium

with the solventand the vapor. This too is compatible with equi-

librium between II and III. For suppose ~>A, then, for given

volumes of each of these two phases,the attraction of thé solute

in II, for thé pure sotvent. plus thé difference of thé attractions
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which the solute in III, bas for the solvent in II and has for
that in III, are exactly counterbatanced by the attraction which
bas for thé solvent in IV. This is indicated by thé médium, light
and heavy arrows in the figure. Thé compartment II with its two
membranes may in fact be regarded as constituting a single mem-
brane imperméable for the soluté. the attraction of this latter forthe

pure solvent is then the same–front III-in either direction and it
is immaterial how the pressure changes in the interior of the mem-
brane. In such treatment thé volume and mass of solute in II need
not be supposedconstant, that is to say the osmotic pressure is inde-

pendent of the nature of the membrane.' The total result wouMbe
altered in no wise if the two end compartments should beconnected
directly, thus forming in appearance as they do in fact but one phase
each of pure liquid and ofvapor.

It witt be remarked that only combinations of two components
have beendiscussedin the aboveillustrations, the applicationof theory
to systems of more than two compouents woutd seem to offer no
especialdiiEcuity.

8. 7)t~ 6'M<<-</ /~«~~M/c. It is nowdesirabte, a~er the gen.
eral canvass which bas been made of the field, to condensethe above
considerations into a rule for determining the varianee of any given
osmoticsystem from its osmotie peculiarities and the number of its
components-into a logical extension of the phase rule. To do
so we have merely to note that the variance is always the total
number of variables which a system exhibits, diminished by the
number, r, of its phases. The variables are n potentials, being
at least one for each independently variable component, one for the
temperature and one for at least one pressure, with x for the added
pressures introduced by thé appearance of xosmotic walls' and y for
each of the y ~o'M/«w of a component by such a wall.

The total number of variables is therefore

and the variance is
M+~f-j-~

'Compare,:n connectionwith this, wa 't HotF,Zeit.phys.Chem0. d??
('892).

'Savewhena setof phasesissimptyreproducedand twopressuresbecome
equal.
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w~ ?-t-F + +~
–

This is the generalixedphase rule, asapplicable to Systemscontaining

osmotic pressures. For the Hmitingcase in which att osmotic walls

are absent we have both o and .-=-.o and consequently thé

Gibbsian variance of
f = M+ – -r.

Tf~ /?M~

To test the correctnessof this formulationand at the same time

itiustrate the convenience,the readiness, of its apptication let us

apply it successivetyto the cases adduced in the foregoing section.

FoUowmgthe previousorder and numbering we have, first, for sin-

gle watts and no separations,

~M/<M vapor
(a)

~C/WM/

1

one extra pressure and no separations, ?==:?, :<r = =; o,

!'=<?+<?+ y+O–~

==~,

a moaovanant then, when the solution is unsaturated,

(M)
~MM ~/t'

p==~-t-{-o–jf

==?,

a dtvariant aext, when the solvent freexes,

~w
~/f</M/< 7~ (t~)

~M/

!=~-t-~+/0 –~

==:0.

a nonvariant and nnatly when the solution and solvent are present

alone,
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.S~/M/Aw ~/t~/ (:<-)

f =-- <?+ F -)- v +o –

the system is a trivariant. For single watts with one separatton
therewereconsidered

Solntio~a l~ajror
(2)

~M

M=~2 ~=7 1 ~=-:jr

f.-=F+~+7'-t'/–~ ¢

-=~.

the systetn is divariant but in

~a~

.M Ice (2a)

.&~ ~/M/K'a

~==~2 .~=~ j'==/1

~==~+2+f+/-–jr

==~,

it is monovariant. The System (3) introduced nonew pressuresand

no séparations, so we pass to ~) with two wallsand oneséparation,

J~M// Vapor

.?C/K/MM/

n =~a ;r~~a j'==~r

!'==~+~+~-j'7-–~

==.?,

a divariant then the same with twoséparations,

&/M/<M/~ j M~~

(4a)~M/ ~/K~7 j

M- .v==~z _)'==~2
~=2-)- –~
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a trivariant. With two untike walls and no separation we considered

/!M<~ ~/?<M ~c/

?t- a ~==<? j'

~–~ -i « -\y

–

a tuonovariant and with otie séparation,

vapor ~c/'

~WK/< ~M ~o/

M~~z ~–F p ~=-=~r

f~F-j-F ~?-j- J-

a divariant. For the «eomptex cases we have

t~û~ j Vapor

~.S.'c/K//M/S'o~<
~r!! .c/

M-~2 -v=~ jf" r

y-j.)-j -)-/–<$6

==~,

thé system is a divariant and, finally, wittt like membranes we

have the case

t~~ p~~ j
Solvc~ul Solrrtïora1. 1 1 Solveut&/M-M/ ~/M/W< ~)/M//fM 6'C/tW</

The twoend eompartmentshere hâve been shown (as is indeednow

apparent from inspection) to constitute but a single pair of phases,

so tttat they might in fact he connected by a canat without disturb-

iug the equitibrium aecordingty

M~~2 A-=~2 jf=-/ r

!)L.j~j ~.j/–– 1-
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the system is trivariant. This isobviousty true, for thé equilibrium
pressures eau be varied in two ways isothermaUy, by changing the
concentrations of either of thé inside compartments.

Thé variance as thus determinedaccordsin every case with that
worked out in the preceding section. Any monber of further corn.
binations might be added, but it js believed that those given are suf-
ficient for the present purpose. It may be well nevertheless to add,
in dosing, that two-compoaeatsystems can be arranged with vapor
atone or with vapor and ice in one of their compartments Imagine
for example the system depicted in Fig. 9 the solution, supposed1 1

1-

~C/M/MM!

Vapol'~P~

1
~/fM/

1

FtG.9.

sufficiently concentrated. may be allowed to expand until it shall
have absorbed entirely the relatively small amount of solvent in II,
and it may then be brought into equilibrium with the unsaturated

vapor of II by suitably altering thé pressure. Thé conséquent var-
iance will be that conditioned by one extra pressure and no separa-
tion, nan)e)y

f~t-j-f-o– j?

– jt

a Invariance',–and it would be reduced to a divariance by cooling
the systetn to the temperature at which ice appears in the vapor

compartment. It is well worth while to reflect upon such cases
when studying osmoticphenomena.

'tt willbenotedthatthepressureof the vaporwill not in généralbethat
of thésaturatedvaporofthe solutionaitit stands.
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Thé peculiar advantage accruing from definite détermination

of the variance of sytems containing osmotic pressures is that the

relations of thé equilibria of such systems to those of the simpler

types of thermodynamic equilibrium where osmotic pressuresdo not

appear become thereby apparent. One may classify thé equilibria

with which physicat chemistry is concerned in twoways,whichoffer,

each of them, decided advantages one can classify either primarily

accordingto the variance and secondarily according to the number

of independentlyvariable components-thus treatingall monovariant

Systemstogether, then ait divariants and so on-or classifyprimarily

according to the number of independently variable componentsand

secondarilyaccording to the variance. When followingthe latter

planone completes the discussion of one-component systemsbefore

attacking that of two-component systems and under the head of

two-componentsystems one can begin the treatment of osmoticphe-

nomena, and discuss them in the order of the variance of theequit-

ibria in hand. The whole scheme of presentation becomesthereby

veryorderly and cohérent, and it bas for these reasonsmuchto'recom-

mend it for lucidity and conséquence. But without due attention to

the variance of osmotic systems it is a diSicutt and an arbitrary

matter to introduce the important phenomena, which they présent,

into a satisfactory treatment of thermodynamic equilibria in partic-

ular or of physical chemistry in general.

Cornell ~<M~ December/~P~.

/K~<-
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Lehrbuch der allgemelnen Chemle. ~/w~< Seondedi.

'M. ~~f~aw.M. ~<MaKM/
Leipzig. j- M< The first part of thé long expectedvolume
on chemical afHnityhas appeared at last and thé rest of the book is
promised us before the end of this year in three or four instalments.
Most people will rejoice at thé décisionto issue the volumein parts
instead of as a whole. To read one thousand pages at one time is a
task that fewof us undertake and very fëwaccomptish.

In tttis number thé sketch of the historical devetopmentof the
doctrine of chemicataninity covers two hundred pages and is divided
into two equat parts, the earty and tlie moden! devetopment. tn the
first we find a review of the work of Berthollet, t/Qo. Deville and
Debray, t857. Berthelot and Péan de St. Gilles, t862, Williamson,
185[. Clausius, !8s7 and Pfaundter, fMy, on chemica) equitibnum
of Biot. tS~. and Gladstone, tSss. on optical relations of
Thomsen..857, and Berthelot. tSô?. on thennochemistry and
of Wi)helmy. 1850, on reaction velocity. Modem history begins
with thé deduction of thé mass law by Guldberg and Waage, !867.
and tlie application of thermodynamics to chemical passes by
Horstmann. t86o. Thirty.nve pages are clevoteci to a review of
Gibbs's thennodynamicat studies, .876. and then we have thé work
of van 't Hoff..884. on thé change of thé equilibrium with thé tem-
pérature the détermination of aninity constants by Thomsen, tSëo,
and by Ostwatd..877 van 't Hoff's application of the gas lawsto
solutions. t88s,and thé dissociationtheory of Arrhenius. <887.

Thé least familiar and, therefore, thé n)ost interesting portion
of thé number is thé part devoted to Willard Gibbs. Ostwald is
one ofthe very few people who have read Gibb's paper withoutskip-
ping a single word. and it was to be hoped that he wouMgive usa
clear and accurate account ofwhatGibbsfonnd and how he fbundit.
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This hope bas not been realized. There is nothing to show that the

italicized passage on page 115is right and yet the proposition is not

setf-evident. Gibbs's proof. page tt6, that the chemical poten-

tial for eachcomponent must beconstant throughout thé system when

each componentoccurs in every phase and no chemicalreaction takes

place, is copiedomitting the cases, elaboratelydiscussed by Gibbs,

in which thèse limitations aredone away with. The «fundamentaloIl

equations of Gibbs are ail integral equations and notdiHerentiat

equations as is impliedon page t2t. The deduction of the Phase

Rule fromthe heat, volume and chemical énergies, page iz6. is not

correct unless the relations among thé j's, l's and ~'s have been

established and then it is superfluous. There is a tacit assutnption

of the conclusion which it is required to prove. It is rather sur-

prising to find here and on page f~2 références to the ease with

which an atready discovered relation can be deducedfromthe princi-

ptes of energetics, when one rememberstt)e recent paper by Boltz-

mann on this very subject. It should also be kept in mind that

Ostwatd, aud not Gibbs, is responsible for thé statement that thé

capacity factor for chemica) energy is the combining weigltt-an

assun)ption in support of which no cvidencehas yet been advanced.

Thé last dozen pages of this instalment form the first part of

thé chapter on reaction velocities and contain data for thé inver-

sion of canesugar (Wilhelmy); for the action of potassium perman-

ganate on oxalic acid and of hydrogen peroxid on hydriodic acid

(Harcourt and Esson); for the catalysis of methylacetate(Ostwald)

and for thé action of water on dibromsuccinicacid and monochlora-

cetic acid (van 't HoeT). At first sight it seems natural to begin

with the approachcs to equiiibrinn) and then to study thé phenomena

of equiHbriutn. Guldberg and Wange started fron)the kinetic the-

ory of gases and deduced an expression for thé velocity of reaction.

According to this view there coutd be equitibrium onty when thé

rate of formationof oneSystem was equal to thé rate of décomposi-

tion of the same system, and it was thereforenatural to broach thé

subject of chemicat affinity by a discussion of \'etocities. On the

other hand we do begin our studies of chemistry, either as individ-

uats or as a race, by examining cases of equilibrium. Most chen)-

ists never get beyoud a study of qualitative equitibrium and the
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physicat chennst passes, in the laboratory, from qualitative to quan-
titative equilibrium and then to a study of the laws describing the
phenomena of change. There seems to be no good reason why the
teaching of the text-bookshould reverse the teaching of the )abo.
ratoty. It is urged by somethat we must consider equilibrium as
a dynamic phenomenon,involving the balancing of two velocities
but this is not true. There is no balancing of velocities when a vol.
taie cell is opposedby an etectromotive force equal to its own-and
yet there is equilibrium. This conceptionis a relie of the kinetic
theory of gasesand it is surprising to find Ostwald, of aUpeople,
adopting it. For our purposes, it is better to start from the theorem
of Wenzel, tyyy. quoted by Ostwald, page40, that uthe strength of
the chemical action is proportional to the concentration of the react-
ing substances". That is the mostgeneral and the most accurate
statement of the mass lawwhich can be made to.day.

~M<M-/?. ~K~.
Vortesungen iiber Bildlng und Spaltung von Doppe)sa)zen.

J. H. van '/A~a~ 7: Paul. Oclavo,~~M. ~K~/M~x,. Z~-
~7. ~JM«~<j.j-oM< The first part of this
book is devoted to general theory, the second to a description of
methods and the third to an account of someof the systems which
have been studied experimentally. Under general theory we have
the behavior of a systemmade up of twosalts and water at constant
temperature and at changing temperature the pressure and thé
electrical phenomena for the same system. In thé second part we
have the five chief methods of determining thé inversion tempera-
ture with the diatometer, the tensimeter, the galvanometer, the
thennometer and bya study of the solubility eurfes. Thé systems
referred to in thé third section are those in which the two salts are
sodium and magnésium sut<ates.potassiumand magnésiumsulfates,
copper and potassium chlorids and the varions tartrates and race-
mates.

This is a very interesting program but there one must stop.
The proper way to treat the subject is to give thé exact theory
first and then to help oneself out by assumptions. The iPhaseRule
gives an absolute classification,though a purely qualitative one.
It would next be in order to show that under certain circuutstances
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it was possible to make approximatequantitative prédictions. In-

stead of this, the author bas based his treatment upon thc theory of

dilute solutions aud the Nernst solubility theory without even men-

tioning the Phase Rule. Siuce noue of thc solutions considered

are dilute solutions and since the général relations hold, whether

thé addition of the second salt increasesor decreases the solubility

of the first, it is clear that thé cntire déduction is misleadingand

inaccurate.

The book does not give a completestatement of our knowledge

nt regard to the formation and décomposition of double salts.

Roozeboom's workon ferricchiorid and hydroehtoricacid isignored

there is no référence to thé theorem of van Rijn van Alkemadein

regard to temperature changesatongboundarycurves nor toSchreine-

makers's rule for cryohydric points,white thé discussion of evapora-

tion at constant températures is limited to tlie very uninteresting

case where the crystals are not rcmoved frotn the solution. These

omissions are intentional for it is stated in thé preface that the

lectures on which the book isbasedwereintended to give an account

of the work in tlie Amsterdam laboratory. One may be a nrm be-

Ïiever in the advantages of thé historica)method and yet notendorse

this position. Whatever one may do in a hook. lectures should be

based on scientificand not on geographical divisions of thé subject.

The reviewer is a great admirer ofvan 't Hoff; but he cannot blind

himsetf tothe fact that, in the bookin question, the subject is pre-

sented in an incomplète way front a point of view which is out of

date.. M~7< D. ~?<!M<T~

Théorie thermodynamique de la Vtscostté.du Frottement et

des faux Équt!tbres chimiques. ~<~<'M. <P~o~t~

/waMM Paris, Thé présent volumeis a reprint from thé

Mémoires dela ~< des&/<'Mff~~)'M~ tialiti-ellesde/?M~aM~

(5) (tSgë). and as such, especiallyalso becanse of its size and of

thé futiy rounded treatment of its subject, it may well be regarded

as a book instead of a journal article. In connection with it one

should note a recent paper by L. Natanson,on irreversible processes,

reviewed in tlie present nmnber of this Journal, page 374.

In the introduction of thé paper (pp. t-t6~ it is shownthat
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although eqttitibrimn always snbsists when according to thé princi.
ptesofordinary thermodynamics it shoutd subsist. yet thé converse
statement is not true-equilibria may obtain when chauge is to be
expected, the so-called "fa)seeqni)ibria". Anatogous phenomena
appear in mechanics, where change maybe hindered by friction, and
it is shown that, anatyticatty considered, both types of rest fa!!into
the same category. It is the object of the present paper to entarge
thermodyHamictheory in suchwiseas to tuake it account forboth thé
<true) and the <fa!se~equiUbria. To do so the authoristed.by
logical reasoning, to reject thé "fundatnentatassMmption oftitenno-
dynamicsn. that thé outer actions which can maintainastateof
equitibrinm are comp)ete!ydetemuned by the equations known as
the 'conditions of equilibrium of thé system. He maintains, how-
ever, that certain supersatumtion and retardation phenomena, being
certainly due to capillary action, are not false equilibria in his sensé
at aU.

Part 1 of the book treaf! Viscosity. After an historical sketch
(pp. ty-to). closed systems at constant temperature Tare taken up
(pp. 20-23), whieh T to~éther with ttie (normal variablest
«'?, ,A deUne the state. is the free energy. E the kinetic
energy, and ~?, are the outer actions then

ja p
-+~=-

0
b« d~ aa

and similarly for etc. The. de., are the «résistances of vis-
cosity»; theirwork mustbe zero or negative, from which follows

J ~<2/?'>
for ctosedcycles in the latter case. Q is heat evolved.

The same result is carefutty estabtished forsystems whoseparts have
different temperatures and hilateral interrelations (pp. 24-4)), and it
is followedby discussion of the more general case where relations
with exterior bodies appear (pp. ~-48). Thé retnainder of Part 1
treats the movementof a continuous viscous n)edh)!n (pp. 49-56),
and the iuHuence of viscosity on diiTusion–a générât expression~
equations (7:). being reached. which reduces to Fick's equation on
assuming slowdiffusion,a nearly homogeneoussystem and a médium
sufBcientty viscous to admit of neglecting thc quantities o~
p = partial dcnsity (pp. 57-66).
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Part ît is ostensibly devoted to friction. New variables

<t, are definedby putting their variations andnuxes

<y<!=/<o-+/< i ~~A

<!==/<i/if-)-A À

and simitarty for b, 1; thé coefficients are functions of

of./?. A, whose déterminant

~'Mf /'K~ f-MM

is not zero. As conséquencesof thé « fundamental assumptionn

(sec above) of thermodynamicsthé author dérives

a~+se~-) .+~

J.~+J~ + ~-J~.

~<t~~ +~

as the work of outer actions,of inertia and of viscosity respectively,

and consequently as thé equationsof motion of the system

f a-~+J.+~-o 0

S-~+J,+~==o..

Dropping thé «fundamentatassumption)) thèseequationseachobtain

a
a term of the <brm~. –where dénotes the absolute

value of <! – suchthat the sumof these new terms, times t!f/.is the

work done by friction during dl. The theory then indicates ~r

closed systems a series of states not foretold by ordinary thermo.

dynamics, and that in closedcycleswith friction, be the temperature

uniform or not, t~7'>o (pp. 67-88). and it is then made to

supply general equilibriuméquations for systems with negtectedvis-

cosity (pp. 89-08).

To further discuss falseequilibria thé variaMes fixing thé state

are reduced to a', together withthe temperature T and constantpres-

sure P. With no friction relativeto ar,

~(/~)=~
0

where is the thermodynamicpotential, the équation representsthe
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(( curveof true equitibria"at the pressure P. M~'Mfriction it is

shownthat
a &

which reduces the above gênera! équations to ·

a/y <f
"<s–~ ==o

"t~t
o

With the (négative) limit which ~(/<f, T,a) approaches as a

approaches zero, thé conditionof equilibrium is

~&9afX-
and we get two curves

r

9~tf+~=-~o (t) 9/–~=o 0 (2)

and as condition of staMHtyof the falseequilibria

9W/o<~>o.

Itthereibre {bttows:–t. The cun'e (t) lies wholly above,and (2)

wholly below that of the true equilibria, being essentially néga-

tive 2, The strip between (t) and (2) is the region of false equil-

ibria, and the curve of the true ones is traced entirely within the

region of the falseones 3, The system is not in equilibrium in thé

regionsbelow (2) and above(t),–in the former o' increases during

spontaneouschange, and it decreases in the latter. Thé theory is

then recast for the condition of constant volume instead of that of

constant pressure (pp. gg-to~).

For detailed examination and application of these results it is

supposedthat the two positivefunctions

-~(~.r) -(~r)

decrease continuously with rising temperature, <c., that thé two

curves liniiting thé region offalse equilibria are far fronttlie curveof

tnte ones at lowtempératures, but approach the letter asymptotically
as the temperature rises. The <'point of reaction is the point of

transition out of the région of <atse equilibria as the tempera-
ture rises. The conséquences of the theory are then elaborately

workedout, applied to experimental casesand illustratedgraphically

by eurves, the treatment being concluded by a study of equilibriain

unequally heated spaces, (pp. ro4-r26).
The next chapter is, naturaUy, on the velocities of reactions.

The theory is shown to require ofo' to be positive, négative or zero
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lu the régions of combmation. of dissociation and of equilibrium

respectively, and fbrmutations for these velocities are found the

phenomena of abrupt cootings and heatings close the chapter (pp.

!~7-t38). These matters are continued in a chapter on explosions,

where the question of stabilityin all cases of adiabatic disturbance

of state is treated anatyticatty. graphically, and with reference to

experiment. Extended examination is then given to accélération of

reactions and to explosion waves (pp. t~o-t~z).

In thé coneluding chapter. on Friction, thé author drops a pre-

vious restriction, that the system studied shall be continuousor their

parts bound together, reaching thereby results of the same general

character as before. The treatment throughout the volume is clear

and exact and the subject is a very interesting one which has hith-

erto received but little attention, the paper certainly marks an im-

portant advance. J. Trevor

Theorie der Luttschwtngungen ln RShren mit offenen

Enden. H. //c/M~ (/~). No. 80, Expert.

mentat-unter-suchungen über EtektrJdtRt. /<!< /-<< I.

/Mt<' (~~). S'. 96 ~o ~Mf/t. Systematische

Bntwtcktung der Abhangigkett geometrischer Oestatten von

einander. ~/<y. r 7%< No. 8~, ~6 ~M~/ 2

7%< A~. r6a ~o ~M" Oslwuld'sA7<A< der ~a~~

~<<-M K~AM~/WMM~.Leipzig, We take pleasure

in announeing the appearance of four new volumes of Ostwald's

now well known A7< series. A. Wangerin edits thé Hetmhottz

paper, and A. J. v. Oettingen the others. All are carefu)ty annotated.

Thé little volume of Faraday will be especiallywetcomed in thèse

days of electrochetnicalinvestigation.
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yX~~fC~M </<~<MfK/y<M/ ?'y /<'issue,<M~M~

as possible,<7MW/<~< <t// ~<M< artides W~K~bear M~<M<!?)/

~A< <)*Mfa/ Ct<'7MM/

C~K<yï!/

On the Laws of Irreveraibte Phenomena. Natanson. ~<

Acad. C~<t<t896.~7,y. /< Ly]4t,~(~p6)/ Z~7.
C4<'Mt.a'. r93 (~p~). The author treats thé quantitative.!aws of

irreversible phenomena, as an extension of Hamitton's Principle.
Thé treatise is dtvided into two parts in the first a statement of the

principle is made and a number of particular cases are discussed.

The second brings an affirmative answer to the question Does a

general lawexist concennng thé innnitesimatexpressions (<Q and

d'Q) which characterize the dissipation of euergy in the particular
cases taken up ?

The state of a System at thé time being determined by thé

variables q,, thé work done by external forces iu any variation is

~S/ and thé heat absorbed is ~A*,<~ thé correspondingdiffer-

ential expressions are ~V, and -2t~ – This dQ is the

sum of réversible and irreversible parts, ~j~ + ~'j~==dQ, which on

considering the < becontethe variations 6'Q + < =~-<y~.

Now Hamilton's Principle of Varying Action, as stated by the

author, is

r~/(o7-- j ~oj?, -i o'C) =o, (I)

it is commonty written in thé fonu

~2~}:.la g 10
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-i&y.
where thé term

oy
is considcredas pushed to the limits. The

author speaks of it as the «thermokinetic principle~). The I,a-

grangian equations become

~+~ (II)
bq, 1- ~qî P, 1?,

0 (II)
9~ ¡ 1

where 7'and U are thé two parts of thé energy and the s, are the

velocities thèse equations have been given impticitly by

Helmholtz, expticitly by Duhem, and for a particular case by Ray.

leigh. Frotn the equations (I) aud (H) thé expression for thé con.

servation of energy is obtained

~r~ f.

thé reversedéduction is of course not possible. Through a general-

izationof the idea of free energy, and with thé aid of certain auxil-

iary assumptions, thé author arrives at another expression for thé

principle, namety

J'~ [o
7'

o'e]
<'o (III)

where f~istheix'tential energy. ~rom these three equations thé

author derives the particular forms wim h theytake in réversible

thermodynamics. irreversible dynamics. irréversiblehydrodynamics,

diSusion, heat-conduction attd eteetromagneticdissipation.

In thé second part of the paper the dinerential coefficientd'Q/dl

is tentativcty put equal to -.?/ whose quantity in irreversible

dynamics is Rayleigh's « dissipation funetiotU). It is thenstated

that of thé portion /3/ which is the rate of ((coercionuIl

or of the action tending to enace disturbances, appears as propor-

tional to /and we have Z.~7?/ where thé period of thneT

is the generatixed «timeof relaxation of Maxwell. Thé author

verifiesthis relation in the cases of irreversible hydrodynamics,dif-

fusion, electromagneticdissipation, irréversible dynamics and heat-

conduction. He finally shows simple relations to hold among the

periodsT-and concludes « In a shnitar manner may ail the periods

of relaxation, corresponding to tite various powers of coercionof a

given body, be mutually connected and everysuch simpleéquation,

if it holds. is équivalent to a dennite taw. )) J. 7<WM~.
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A New Form of Pyknometer. C. Z?M/.~y. ~M. CX<-M.

Soc. t9, 6~ (~7). A glass pyknometer with double walls, the

space between them being exhausted. Tlie instrument described

contains 25 c. c. and weighs about 30grams. F. T.

Determination of the Atomic nasses of Silver, Mercury and

Cadmium by the Electrolytic rtethod. Z.. /M. ~< ~M.

C~fM.~'c< <8, (~p~). CarefullypufiSed aud well crystaliized
salts of the several metals were dissolved in water (usually with

addition of potasssiumcyanid) and the metal wasprecipitated upon
a platinum dish by a carefuUy regutated etectric current. All

weiRhing were reduced to vacuum. Thé following values were

assumed in thé calculations of atonie mass H =~t.008, C ==:2.ot,

N -= t4.o~, 0 f6, Ci 35.45. Br. 79.95. Resuttsobtained from

silver oxid, silver succinateand tnercunc oxid were uasatisfactory.
With silver nitrate, acetate and beiMoatewas found as final mean

Ag- toy.925. Fortnercnry and cadmium,beside the methodde-

scribcd abo\'e, an attempt was tnade to utilize Faraday's law, that

équivalent weigttts of different metalsare precipitated by the same

current. Each of thèse metats was precipitatedfrom doublecyanid

solution at thé same timewith silver, whoseatomicmasswasassumed

to be 107.92. The finalmeans were: Hg= !<)9.985 Cd = tt~.o~ô~

by thé former method, or 11[.952 by the latter. R. B. M~.

The Cocttng of the World as Flrst Cause of Evolution. R.

~M/o~. Ccw~/M~M~ '23, iogl (IS96). In a previous note the

author showed that the appearanceof warm-Moodedanimals was a

necessary conséquence of faUing température. In thé present note

he shows the relation between temperatureand the methods of repro-
duction. He heHeves that if thé wor)d )md kept thé température
which it had when ttK'fishes and reptiles aloneexisted, ueither birds

nor mammals would ever have appeared. M~D.

On the Devetopment of Fungus in a MovlngLtqu!d. y. Ray.

Cf/ )3. ~7 (/.y~). In a vesselhatf full of liquidand

subjected to a continuai oscillation, a spore of .Sy<g~«!/c<M

developed a sphcrica) fbrm witil a tendency to a cell structure,

instead of growing in tite normal maoner. M~.D. B.
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On a Simple Automatic Sprengel Pump. B. Bollwood.

C~M. ~M~. '9. 7~ (~P7). A portable automatic mercury pump

which can be set up wherever there is a goodwater pump. It is made

by Goetze in Leipzig and seems to bs a most admirable piece of

apparatus.

~~PM!~MM~Syslems

On the Potenttat Bnergy and the Virial of the notecutar

Forces, etc. G. /~7. C~M. 2). ~~7 (/~). Extended

mo!ecutar-theoreticatcalculations to find the «potential energy" of

a liquid and thé «viriat of the molecular forcesn. It is eonctuded

that the ratio of the heat of vaporization to the differencebetween

the densitiesof liquid and of vaporisproportional to the « squareof

themoteeutardiametef.–whatever that may mean. TaMesare

adduced to show that this ratio is actually independent of the tem-

perature, for water, ether, ctt!orofbrnt,nitrous oxid, carbon dioxid

and sulphur dioxid, over ranges of from fifty-five to one hundred

Sftydegrees.

OnCorresponding Températures (under Equat Vapor Pres-

ures). J. G'rM~~M. Wied. ~MM.60, /~c (~7). An article

supporting the author's law of corresponding températures. Thé

analytical expression of the law is

y. T
= coraslarat,=-

y, =
fo~/<M/,

'0 <!

where T, y are the boiling températures, ontheabsotutescate, of any

liquid at any twopressures, and 7~ and T', are thé boilingtemper-

atures, on the absolute scale, of water at pressurescorrespondingto T

and 7\

In thé twenty-four examples given thé agreement is fair, thé

maximum diNerencebetween calculationand observation being four

percent. C. S.

Supplementary Remarks upon the Paper on Freezing-potnts

of Binary nixtures. A. /?~Mj;. Wied. ~K~. 60, ~/p (r897). A

heavily italicized reply to Roloff,based uponnew measurementswith

carefully purified benzene and aceticacid. Science would havebeen
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a gainer if the author had been less interested in his potemic and

had studied the rise of freezingpoint which occnrs when water is

added to a solution of acetic acid in benzène in insufficient quanti-

ties to <brnta second liquid phase. As it is, his previous results are

connrmed and nothing more. W. D. B.

Action of Hydrochloric AcidCas on the AtkaH Sulfates. A.

Colson.C<'M/~ ~wo~, tM, ~<~ (/~). When hydrochtoric acid

gas acts upon sodium sulfate there is formed the monovariant sys-

tem, Na,SO,.NaHSO,. NaCt and vapor then thé divariant system

NaHSO,, NaCt and vapor and, with increasing concentration of

hydrochloric acid, the monovariantsystem, NaHSO~ NaCl, solution

and vapor. Thé author bas determined the vapor pressures of the

two sets of monovariant systemsat diSëreut températures. M~D. /?

Solubility Determinations for Salts of Capronic and Oenan-

thyttc Actds, ~«/. ~/M~~ ~~< '7, ~7 (/~<<). Thé

solubility curve for the catcium salt of oenanthytic acid passes

through a minimum at about 47". According to t)ieauthor there is

a sudden change in the directionof thé eun'e at this point and yet

he offersno suggestions as to the nature of the solid phases. It is a

clear case of a man trying to do work for which he was not fitted.

M~/). B.

/?/<!n'<M/~t'~f~M

The Spécifie Qravtties of Water Solutions o< Formic Acld.

G' ~«~fM and /yf ~a/ ~M. C~M. j~M~.tp,

(/~y). A table giving the st~eciScgravities, together with the per-

eentage compositionby weight aud by volume, ofone hundred solu-

tions at 2o'*C. Thé volume contractions for a séries of ten solutions

appear in an appended table. 7~

An Attempt to Determine the Ad!abat!c Relations of Ethy) t

Oxide. P. /r~MM, <K ~m~' aud y. ~.M-~MM. ~o)'. ~pf.

6e, ~<) (/<y~). (~a<7). Déterminations of thé wave tength

of sound in gascons and liquid ether at températures between too°

and zcx~C,pressures between 4000ntm and ~fooomm mercury,and

volumes between 2.6 c.c. and yt c.c. per gram. It is <bundt))at
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/~?~.

where .&'is the adiabatic elasticity and and Aare fonctionsof thé

volumeonly. It had beenfound eartier, in conjunctionwith Young,

that for ether and other substances a siniilar linear relation holds

bçtween pressureand temperature at constant volume,

~~y–a,
so now by eliminationof Tone can express Eas a tinear function

of p for constant volume. Thé coefficient, of p is found from

the experimental data to be'practically constant. Thé resulting dif-

ferential equation is integrated and a set of adiabatic eurves is

drawn-the first adibatics obtained for any substance not an ideal

gas. The mathematicalwork is due to Rosé-Innés. A'. T.

A New ftethcd for Determlning Slight Differences In Vapour

Tension. M. ~<M~MM~<.~<M. ~~M. 59, 7~ (/~). With a view

to throwing light on thé problernof the rise of sap in trees, Profes-

sor Askenasy, Verh. naturhist. med. Vereins zu Heidelberg, N. F.

5, has devised the following striking experiment. With a layer of

plaster of Paris he closed the mouth of a funnel whose tube was

about one meter long, filled thé tube and funnel comptetetywith a

saturated solution of plaster of Paris, and stood the apparatus up-

right, with thé lower end of the tube dipping into a trough of tner-

cury. As thé water gradually evaporated at thé surfaceof thé plas-

~tercup thé mercuryrose in thé tube, in one caseattaiuing a height

ofSQ~nun (in fifteen hours) while the barometer stood at 753 nnn.
Thé experiment generally came to an end by the formationof an air

bubble, gradually drying up of thé plaster, and sinking of thé

mercury.

M. Reinganumshowsthat by thé aid of a construction analo-

gous to that employed by Arrhenius for dedueing thé relation be-

tweenosmotie pressure and vapor pressure, an expression may be

obtained connecting the height of thé mercury column with thé

vaporpressure of the aqueous vapor in thé air surrounding thé plas-

ter cap. Thé saine relation may be obtained directly, as Nernst

suggests, by equating the quantity of work (A), gained during thé

isotherrnaldistillation of onegram moiecute ('8~) of water froni~.

the vapor pressureof the solution in thé tube, to p', the pressure of
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the aqueous vapor in the air surrounding the cap, to thé quantity of

work (B) necessary to mise an equat volume (viz. 18 c.c.) of mer-

cury (sp.gr. 15.96) to thé height Il of the mercury column in thé

apparatus at equitibrium,

~7'/<y Ma/ – h x X X

Reinganum suggests thé emptoymeatof the apparatus as a means of

measuring extremely smal1differencesin thé vapor pressure of solu-

tions. An idea of the delicacy of the method may be gained from

the calculation, that a differenceofo.oot mm between the tension of

the solution in the tube and the tension of aqueous vapor in the at- )

mosphere surrounding the cap, would cause the mercury to rise J

atmost four ceatitMeters(at !7"C). W. M.

Solution and Diffusion of Certain rtetais and Alloys ln ftef-

cury. Second Paper. W. J. ~MM! ~c~. C/'f~S< 69;

/67~ (~~). Cadmium and thallium diffuse into mercury very

reajity, antimony and aluminum practically not at aU. An attoy

containing ninety per cent copper and ten per cent tin behaved like

a Mockof pure'copper, while brass scarcely diffused at ail. This

gives us another method for distinguishing between pairs of meta!s

which do not form solid solutionsand those whieh do. It would be

very interesting to dissolve brass in mercury and then let it diffuse

into pure mercury. W. D. A

The Alloys of Copper and Zinc. G. CA<)'. ~Va/M~S5. r3o

(/<y~). When copper or brass has been hardened by rolling and

then annealed, the mechanical properties depend upon thé maxi-

mum temperature of aunealing. The curve representing the change

of the tensile strength with the température of annealing is made up

of three parts. lu the two end ones the tensile strength varies very

little with the température of annealing in the middte one very

much. Thé temperature at which the eNëct of annealing becomes ]

noticeableis lower the more thorough!y thé sampte is hardened. )

Alloys ofcopper and xinc forma continuous series of solid solu-

tions up to thirty-fiveper cent of zinc. Since thé compound Cu~Zn [

containsabout thirty-four per cent of zinc thé author draws the

unwarrantable conclusionthat thé alloys containing less than this
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antount of zinc are mixtures of copperand Cu,Zn. Thé alloy cor-

responding to the formulaCuZn, solidifiesas a homogeneousmass

but it is impossiblefrom this paper to decide whetherthere is reaUy

such a compound. The presumptionis against it, tl)eauthor's views

to thé eontrary notwithstanding.

On the Rote of Bortc Acid in Qtasses and Enamets.

~<w< C<w~/M~~</M~123, (/~). Thé opposite effects

upou the coefficientof expansioncaused by the presenceof boric acid

are due to thé factthat with eontinuedaddition of boricacid the coef-

ficient decreases,passes through a minimum and increases. If au

excess of borie acid be added to melted glass, two liquid layers are

formed.

On the Absorption of Hydrogen 5u)t!d by Ltqutd 5ulfur. H.

/W< C~M ~<M~M,124035(~~7). Hydrogen is not absorbed

to a perceptibleamount by liquid sulfur the two react with forma-

tion of hydrogensutnd. the solubilityofwhieh increaseswith rising

temperature. The author makes thé very improbable statement

that with fallingtempérature ooneof the gas is given off until the

sulfur solidifies.This is interesting but confusing. M~.D.

On the Freezing-point of fltlk. J. H~ Coniples~M,

t23, ( /~). Thé theory of the author that cow's milk freezes

at o~" hasbeeMdisputed by Bordasand Genin. In reply the

author publishesfreexing-pointdetertniuationsforsomefiftysamples

of milk taken from nearly as many cows. In onty two cases was

there a variationof as much as 0.02" from thé mean depression of

0.55°.

/)'M~MM/ ~W/t7~

An Attempt to Reparate the two Componentsof Clèvelte Oas

by D)ffus!on. //< t~ ~M~ < (/<?p7). Inde-

pendently of Rainsay and Collie, Comptes rendus, '23. 214. 542

(t896), the author succeeded in obtaining from hélium two gases

having thé samespectnun but differentdensities. W. D.

Researcheson the SuXtdsofCobalt and Nickel. G. C4MWÏM.

Comptes '~3. ~<y (~~). When a cobaltous salt is acted
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upon by a sotution of an alkaliue p<~)ysut6dsaturated with sulfur

there is formedCo,8,. D. B.

On the Absorption of Nitrtc Oxid by Ferrous Bromid.

TX~Mj. (p~</M.'33,p~(/<y~). Betowto"aqueousfer-
rous bromid absorbs nitric oxid with formationof~FcBr.sNO; at

tS° with formationof 2FeBr,.NO. < Z'. A

Action of Ammonla on the Bichlorid of Tellurlum. R. T~f/r

ner. CoM//M~~<M, t~'J~ (~7). At 200° ammoniagas reduces

the bichlorid of tetturium with formation of ammonium*chlorid,

nitrogen aud metallic teUurinm. At o° there is forntedthé addition

product. TeCt,;NH, white at t5° it is possible to get thé com-

pound TeN. The author's work is purely qualitative but a care-

fut quantitative study of this system would seen) wellworth while.

D. r

Synthesis of Hawksite. ~&~< C~M~M, ~3, t

~~y(~~). Fromahot solution of the sulfate andcarbonate of

sodium there crystallizes thesalt Na,CO,<tNa,SO,. The author has

isolatedthis by precipitating with sodium hydroxid and washing
with alcohol. D. B.

1
5otuMHtyot A!ka<iHalolds ln Presence of the Free Acid. A.

Dille. Cc~/M~~M.t23.(/<y~). Data for thé précipitation
of potassium and sodium fluorids by hydrofluoric acid. With each L

salt the solubility passes through a minimum. W. D. B.

5otubHtty of Alkall Hatoids tn Presence of the Pree Base. A

Dille. Cc~/M ~~f/M, M4, (~7). Data for thé précipitationof

potassium bromidby potassium hydroxid attd of sodiumbromid by
sodium hydroxid. The values given are grams of the two solids in

one thousand gramsof water. With sodium bromid there is a break (

at the point where thé anhydrous salt appears. The authordoes not

state how he made his analyses. H~.D. Z?.

f~/c~7<M
a

An Analytical Investigation of the Hydrolysis of Starch by
Acids. G. M~A'< and G. /?~/<. ~4~. C/<'M.~f. t8, 869-
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900. (Cet., 1896,). lu numerous and variedexperiments, toogratns

of good ponnnercia! starch were mixed with a liter of water contain-

ing thé hydrolyzing aeid, and heatcd under a pressure of two tu four

atmosphères. Samptes were withdrawn from time to time, neutrat-

ized, filtered, and tested for specifierotatory powerand cupricreduc*

ing power. Thé estimate of total solids in the polarized solution

was based upon specifiegravity, assumingan increase of 0.00386for

each gratu in too c.c. of solution but since the increase is 0.00390

for mattose aud 0.00381 for dextrose, the corrections are made in

estimating thé specifierotatory power for these bodies; [a][~ being

t95° for dextrin, 135.2°for tnaitose' aud 53.5" for dextrose. The

authors hâve plotted correspondiogvahiesof specifierotatory power

as abscissas, and eupric reducing poweras ordinates and they con-

clude that fromt95°to9o~, the results outline an arc of a circle,

(see Note A). The latter part of tlie curve is not so well defined

perhaps from the formationof « réversionproductso.

Very pretty curves are drawn to show the relative quantities of

dextrin, maltose and dextrose at each stage of the conversion, as

based upon thé curve described thé maltoserising to a maximum

at about t29°, while dextrin and dextrose are equal at nearly the

same stage.

A few commercial analyses are reported and where thé usual

relation between rotatory and reducing power is observed, normal

hydrolysis is inferred otherwise, thé sampte is supposed to repre-

sent a mixture oftwo separateh' convertedproducts.

For the rapid determination of the conversion of commercial

glucose, permanent standards are suggested,iu imitationoftl)e usuat

iodin tint as observed by thé workmen and a convenient logar-

ithmic table is printed, to calculate rotatory power.

Samples were withdrawn fromthé autoclave after certain inter-

vals of thne, in order to calculate thé speedof the reactions. It is

assumed that thé starch is first dissolvedas amylodextrin and that

this is then cimnged to maltose,and (at tlie sametime) maltose con-

verted to dextrose. Each of these twochanges seems to the authors

to followWitl'eimy'sinversion fbrnuna some ratherwide variations

'Ostgivesthéspécifierotator)'powerofmaltoseas [a]~'° =<37.o4± o.)~;
seeWttey's"Agrieu~untiAMlys!s,"a' 206.
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in « constantsn being attributed to vacations in température. (See

Note B.) The subject of «reveniion u at higher stages is stiMopen.

The hydrotyxing valuesof severatacids are compared with Ostwald's

velocity constants and t!te influence of time, of temperature, of

concentration, and of the several acids, is shown by diagrams.

While recognizing the excellent work represented in this paper,

and the dimculties successfuuyencountered, the reviewerwouldadd

a fewcotaments. The misprints or other nurnerical errors are very

perplexing but the authors are cofrecting thèse for the y~fA/MA~

~«~f~, and fewof them need daim our attention hère. 1 take

this opportunity to thank Mr. Rôtie for Mendty correspondenceand

explanations on several points.

Note A. Thé authors do not explain how they compute their

equation for the circle from experimental data. They appear

to have counted abscissas from the initial rotation, making

x ==tos" [a], and y =K. The circte

+ y*– 747.T 75~ o

would then pass very nearly through the extrente and middie points

of thé curveindicated by Table C. Wiley gives linear formulasfor
1
c

the samerelation (for denser solution) in Proc. Am. Ass. 1880,page

309 a stight curvature is ctearty indicated in these later experi-

ments, as plotted but thé moreusuat interpolation formulamay be

more convenient and equally trustworthy, either

je A)' -t B/, or y = Ax B,r'.

Note B. In sevenseries outof thé twelve, the values computed

for c, show an increaseas thé reaction proceeds, varying from to% to

3~%of thé mean value, thé increasefor all the series being (on the

average) nearly t~of the several means. Thisseemstoimptythat

the fundamental equation must be modified or dinerentty applied.

The valuesof c, usually pass a minimum, and then show a marked

increase. <

It seems improbable that the conversion and sotution of starch

ceases before the dextrin begins to change to maltose. Had the

authors published the specifiegravityofeac))'so)ution. astaken from

the autoclave, it would be interesting to trace any change in thé
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quantity of total solubleingredients. Thé whote theory migttt em-

brace at least four simultaneous changes, namety,

i. Starchto dextrin, etc.

2. Dextrin to mattose.

3. Maltoseto dextrose.

4. Thé formationof those «réversion produets,~ which are

uot very clearly indicatedunless in thé higher stages.

As regards the first of these changes, if starch is continuously

converted into dextrin, the result would be to increase the relative

amount of dextrin in the later stages, or to diminish thé calculated

values of the coefficientof speed for its conversion into maltose,

contrary to the observations. If, however. the starcli is partly

hydrolyzed in advance of solution, so that undissoived matter is

directly converted into nmttose,f/f., at the later stages, this might

account for thé apparent increase in the coefficientof speed, as

noted. Special experimentsin this direction are stitt wanting.

If the equations
<~ o~

==~ and =<

express the assumptionsthat dextrin changes into maltose at a rate

proportional to the quantity of dextrin present, and mattose into

dextrose at a rate proportionalto the quantity of mattose present, it

is clear that when maltosereaches a maximum,

~M 0~
a'/

therefore, c,</=-~M, that is, the coefficients of speedare inversely

proportional to the quantities of active substance present, when the

intennediate productreaches a maximum. But, at this point, we

find by Table C (corrected) that d is about 27.4% and M about

46.2% hence we shouldexpect to find c, equalto about o.6f, but

f,, as computed provesto be :.6 to t.9 times In fact, the authors

have used connnon togarithmsinstead of uatural togaritinns, and ail

their values for should be multiplied by 2.3026, in order to make

them comparable with correspondingvalues of R. W.

Note on the Revtew «On the Esterification of Aromatic

Acids t) by Bredig. R. M~.«~M<'M~. Zeil. ~'t C~<'w. 21, jM
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(~~<). Upon the assertion of Bredig that Wegschneider, front the

samemechanistic premises concerning esterification as those of V.

Meyer, had arrived at an opposed condnsion, the author remarks

that he utitixed this tact to declare thé insuBHcieneyof thé method

emptoyedby Meyer, his idea agreeing therefbreessentialiy with that

of his reviewer. J. 7~

The Catalytic Action of Metals on the Inversion o( Cane

~ugar. A ~<~w<tMand 0..9/ <2c<7.~.t. C~<-M.2t, (~~).
When sugar is wartned with pure water in platinum vessels,at 60"

to rooCo,the inversion is at first very slow, but afterwards becomes J

more rapid, possibly owing to thé formation of an intennediate

optically innctive sugar. In glass vessels the inversion takes place
much more slowly than in those ofptatinum. copper or silver. Addi-

tion of stnaH quantities of nnety divided palladiutu, ritodium,

osmium or ptatimna inereases the rate (palladium bas the most

effect, the others iu thc order given) white iridium diminishesit.
1

On long boiling in thé presence of palladium part of thé sugar
is oxidized with formation of formic acid and of a non-votatiteacid,

possibly lactic. Thé paper closes with an account of the decompo-
sition of fructose and glucose by water at high temperatures.

L.

~/f<C'WO/<' /M

Hall E<fect tn Ltqutds. F. /'yc/-A. A~ww CfM~ 4, ~o<)

(/~). Thé Hall effect is not to be dctected in a sohttion of zinc

sulfate Roiti has maintained thé same, Hagard theeontrary.

Potential Déférences between Metals and Electrolytes. <9.

f~</< M~M.59.7/) Let T be thé surface ten.

sion of a mercury electrode, <~the potential difference between it

and thé electrolyte, then,
</y

ee

In this equation, e has the dimensions of a quantityofetectricity
dividedby a surface. According to thé Lippman and Helmholtz

theories, e is the surface density of electricity on thé ions of thé

electrolyte fronting the surface of the mercnry. Hehnhoftx merely
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remarks that and vanish simultaneousiy. Lippman, however,

goes further in tlie devetopment of this relation so that we may put

f-

Let 7' beany surfacetension, 7~ thé maximum surface tension, then

7=~

But if A is thepolarizingpotential difference, <jp,.thé natural poten-

tial difference(thé potential difference when thé mecury electrode is

very large and is reckoned mercury minus electrolyte), J a pos-

sible current through thé whote circuit whose resistance is W,

then. reckoning in a direction opposite to that in winch is

reckoned, we have

~y~

whence

r.=7.(~)'

Accordingly,the surface tension of a mercury electrode at equi-

librium will only be a maximum when there is no current at thé

time that the potarizin~potential differenceequals the natural poten-

tial difference. That is, onty when

/M~~ o and ==

is Ta maximum, în gencral

~i/~

where is the maximum value of A.

Thé maximumpolarizing potential dinerence does not in gén-

eral equal the natural potential difrerence between thé mercury and

electrolyte to get the latter, thé former-is to bedinunishedbya a

quantity derivedfroma current through thé circuit. This current

may be producedby occtnded matter, convection, and so on.

According to the writer, this current is not considered in thé

applicationsof thé mercnry électrode and to this oversight, is due

the quite considérabledivergence in the results obtained with thé

mercury electrode. Were tins correction properly applied, the theory

of Lippmann and Helmholtx would not be subject to such hostile

criticism. C. L. S.
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/'1~ "a.- -a. ~nOn fleasurements of the Resktanee of Electrolytes with

Atternattng Currents. A~M~. Wied, ~KM. e&, !j

l'

(/<y~),-o~ Wf<w/.S9,~7(/~). luapaperon

upolarization by atternatiog currentsx, Wied. Ann. 58, 37 (t8o6),
M. Wien hascalculated thé crror whieh may arise from this source

in detenuiningtheetectricat resistance of solutions and, by way of

iitustrating histheory by an externe case, has workedout an exam-

pte in which an electrolytic résistance of ten ohms is supposed to be

tneasured betweenunpiatinixed electrodes of ten square centimeters

area–thé error from potariitation amounts to thirty per cent. of the

value obtained.

While recognizing the importance of M. Wien's paper, Kohl-

rausch objects niost strenuousty to having thé experiment in ques-
tion labeled «Kohtrausch's Method');and points out.withsome

emphasis, that nu une who has ever read his (Kohirausch's) papers
on conductivity measurements coutft ever have conceived the < won-

derful ideal ofdetennininga a resistance under the conditions of this

experiment.
In reply M. Wien disclaims any intention of discrediting Kohl-

rausch's method but, having been challenged, points out individ-

ual cases in Kohtrausch's work in which there is an error, due to

polarization, ofas much as 0.6 percent. As however thé errors in

question occur only among the earlier measurements, carried out

with help of thedynamometer instead ofthe telephone and as even

there they canbe detected only in a very fewout of several hundred

cases, the interest attaching to them is main!yowing to the illustra-
tion they affordof the new (Wien's) theory of thé method.

W

On the Passage of Carbon fron) the Non-conducting to the

Conductlng State. G. ~/<w. M~ /~M~.59,7~ (A~\ Thé
°

electrical conductivity of carbon filaments, such as are employed
in incandescent lamps, is much greater after they have been heated

for some time to a high temperature (6oo"ooo°C); on standing in

the cold their resistance increases agaiti. The conductivity appears
to depend onlyon the highcst temperature to which they have been

exposed, subséquent repeated heating to a lower temperature bas
1<

little or no effect.
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Of general applicability is the author's method of measuring

the resistanceof the filaments, whichehnnnates the variable resist-

ances at thé contacts between metatand carbon. W. L. M.

Theory of the Restdua) Current with Polarized Electrodes.

E. ~w<. 2~7. ~<-M~,3, (/<y~). Helmholtz showed

that a small current always passeswhen acidulated water is elec-

trolyzed betweenptatinum electrodeswith low etectromotive forces.

This caseis not suited to quantitative treatment owing to the occtu.

sion of .hydrogenand oxygeu by tlie electrodes. At the suggestion

of Nernst thé author deduces a setof fbnnutas for silver electrodes

in potassiumnitrate solutions when different but known amountsof

silver nitrateare added at the electrodes. The most serious objection

to be madeto tlie author's calculationsis that )te sets thé electromo-

tive forceof polarization equat to the external electromotive force

and yet if this were thé case there coutd be no current. D. /?.

jE7~M aud ~/ff/)' Z?/MC<'M//CM

Etectftcat Conducttvity of Heated Cases. ~M//< aM</

G. B. ~ro/ ~<«/4<-f. /.<M~ St (/~). Résistance meas-

urementsof gases in a p'~rcetaintube at abont izoo°C. Tite resist-

ancesdo not fbt!owOhm's law,aud they fait with rising porosity of

thé négativeelectrode. Thé observed peculiarities resemble those

observedwith thé nante of a Bnnsenburner. J. E. 7'.

On the Behavtor of Bacterla with Chemical Reagents. ZX.

~:M/ftK~/7. A~w< ~'<7. C~< 21, (/<y~). It bas long

beenknownthat the salts ofcertainmetals, e. g. silver, mercury, etc.,

exert a specincatiy poisonousactionon plant and animal cells, but

although an enormous nmnber of observations on thé subject have

beenpublished, thé indh'iduat experiments have been carried out

under such very differiug conditions that for t))e purposes of this

paper the authors found it uecessary to undertake a complete new

seriesof nteasurements. In order that fairly concentrated solutions

(~ =- ormore) might beemployed,the spores of /M~ ~4M/~<t-

<-Mwere chosen as priucipat test object, this form being one of thé

mostable to resist thé poisonousaction of the various salts.
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The spores were distributed as equally as possibleon small gar-

nets for each experiment thirty of these were placed for a mens-

ured time in the solution to be tested, then removed, washed, and

the sporesplanted in gelatine. By counting the coloniesof baeteria

that appeared three days Inter, the relative poisonous effectsof the

various solutions entptoyedwere ascertained. Atl precautions were

taken to keep the température and other cireuntstancesthe santé

throughout the whote research. A series of measurements with

mercuricchlorid, in wltich thé titue of immersionvaried from two

miautM to two hours, and the concentration from HgCl, in t6

to HgC), in ~tz/.furnishthe best evidence of the reliability of

the results obtained by this method.

Among the most interesting resntts of the enquiry are the

following –

t. Thé bases, and in dilute solutions the acids, seem to act

according to their electrolytic dissociation.

2. Nitrie, chromic,chtoricand permanganicacids act according

to their position in the seriesof oxidixing agents as determined by
eiectrochennca! measurements. Chtorin bas a marked individual )
action.

3. Thé hatogen componnds of mercury, thé cyanid and the

sutpho-eyanate, stand in the order of their electrolytiedissociation.

4. Addition of other solublechlorids, which reduces thé disso-

ciationof tnercunc chlorid, also reduces its poisonous action the

stightty dissociated cadmium chlorid bas thé least effect in this

direction.

5. Substances such as mercuric cyanid, the ammonia-silver,

compounds, the soluble double cyanid of gold and of silver,

etc., whose sotutions contain very few of the ions of thé metals

named,are almost non-poisonous.
In all, solutions ofsixty-eight substances were experimented

with and although, as might beexpected fron the unavoidably var-

iable nature of thé bacteria employedas test objects,quantitative

experiments in this department are attended with untistial experi-
mental difficulties,and many questions raisedby the research must

be teR for tttc present uttanswered,yet ttte paper must be regarded

as it most interesting and successfui attempt to apply the modem
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théoriesof solutions to a biological probleiii,and the resultsobtained

are a great step in advanceof thé view recentty expressed by a bac-

teriologist of repute, that «thé disinfëcting value of the mefeury

compounds,call them by what name you will, depends on nottung

but the quantity of solublemercury they contain)). W. Z.. M.

Thé R!gn!f!cance of the Arrhenius Dissociation Theory for

Analytical Chemistry. fK A'/M/ ~7. A/f/ff~MM, 3, 233,

%;y(/~). After a général statement of thé dissociationtheoryand

thé reasons for it, thc author explains that thé solvent action of

aceticacid upon zinc, iron and tead sulfids iMdiminished by addition

of sodiumacetate becauseof thé changes in tlie dissociationof the

acetic acid and thé conséquent decrease of the concentration of

hydrogenas ion. Attention is then called to the reasons for the fact

that an excess ofaprecipitating agent decreases the solubilityof the

precipitate. The évolutionof hydrochtorieacid gas when suifuricacid

is addedto a concentratedsolution of hydrochloricacid is attributed to

the change of the dissociation of the latter. (Thé questionof the

mutualsolubilities ofthe two acids is entirely overlooked). Thé

mostinteresting point in the paper is thé effectof neutral salts upon

solutionsof hydrochtorieand acetic acidswith u)ett)ylorangeas indi-

cator. Addition of sodiumacetate to the aceticacid solutiondestroys

the cotor while sodium chlorid bas no perceptible effectupon thé

hydrochtorieacid solution. M~D.

Electrical furnaces for the Preparation and Purification of

rtetats. W. ~~c~. ~7. A'f~~M. 3. ~p, ~o

(/~<!). We may classifyail heating by electricity under twoheads,

when there is no arc formedand when there is one. In the first case

one works with lowvoltage and heavy current in thé secondwith

high voltage and a light current. Thé author puts in two subheads

under each of thèse headsdividing t)ie subject up as follows

I. Heating due to résistance.

a. The substance to be heated is a part of the circuit.

b. Thé substance to be heated is in contact with a heated

couductor.

II. Heath'gduetoarc.

a. The substance to be heated ibrmsone or both of thé poles.
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b. The substance in question is heated by the arc.

la. AlthoughPepyshad converted iron wire into steel by heat- f

ing it with a heavy current in presenceofcarbon as far backas t8tg,
the first practicat furnace of this type is thé Cowles furnacedating
from t88~. Coke mixed with aluminumoxid and copper <brmedthe

resistance between two carbou electrodes. It was found that the

sameamount ofatunnnum was reduced whether the furnacewasrun

by a direct or an alteruating current. (To the reviewer this seemsa

reason for classifying the Cow)cs furnace under Ib since it seems )

only uatural to take aluminum oxid as the substance to be heated.

While tt is true that « Cowles reduces atuminum oxid with elec-

trically heated carbon » it is quiteas necessary to heat the aluminum

oxid as the carbon). Héroult etectroîyxes me!ted aluminum oxid

with a current heavy enough to keep the electrolyte fused. At 6rst

it wasnecessary to add eopper to keep the aluminum formed from

taking up carbon and thé productwas therefore aluminum bronze
but bya modification of the process,the details of which are not

madepublic, it is now possible to obtain pure atumiaum. Borchers

has altered the Héroutt furuace by changing the electrolyte, cooling
the watts of the furnace and using, as cathode, a steel plate which is

alsocooled artificially. The Taussig furnace is entirely ctosed so

that substances can be melted under any pressure or in any

atmosphere.

Ib. Borchers constructed in tSQta furnace in which the heavy
carbon electrodes were connectedby a smallcarbon rod round whieh

waspacked the substance to be heated. With this apparatus he was

able to reduce all the oxids and to show that in many casesthe

reduction products reacted with tlie carbon. In the de Lavât furnace

the resistance is an electrolyte while thé furnace of Crompton and

Dowsing differs from the other two in that thé substance to be

heated is not in direct contact with the etectrically heated résistance.

Borehers catts attention to thé faetthat in furnaces of the types la

and Ib it is important, fronta commercialpoint of view, to knowthe

current density referred to thé unit ofweightof the conducting
material in thé unie of !ength of thé résistances.

One of the greatest advantages of electrical heating is that the
`

wallsof the furnacedo not need to be at the sametemperature as the
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inside. When a furnace is heated from the outside the walls must

be less fusible than the substance to be melted-a condition which

it is not always easy to fulfil. With the electricalfurnace there may

easily be a difference of a couple of thousand degrees between

differentparts of the furnace.

lia. The first practical furnace is due to C. W.Siemens,tSyS.

As at first made, the pole which was not intended to melt was

placed above the crucible and was cooled artificially but it soon

proved more practical to cool the lower electrode. The useof a sole-

noid to keep the arc in place is also due to Siemensand ail the later

furnacesof this type are merely variations upon his original idea.

The oaty form which calts for mention is that of Siavianowin which

both poles are fused.

IIb. The first patent for a furnace in which the substance to

be heated is in a space heated by the arc was applied for in tS~

but thé first practical fumace was made by Siemens in 1879. In this

caseas in the furnaces coming under the head lia, the more récent

inventionsare adaptations of thé principles formulatedby Siemens.

In thé furnace of Lejeune and Ducretet the electrodes are inserted

at an angle, there is a large space above the crucible into which

gases can be introduced, the position of thé arc is regulated by a

sotenoidwhile it is possible to watch thé operation through mica

plates in the front and back walls. In the Moissanfurnace the sub-

stances to be acted upon are poured into thé furnace through

a carbon tube heated by the arc. The metted substance falls into a

hollowed hearth from which it can be drawn off. The Zerener

apparatus is intended primarily as a wetding or soldering instument

but might easily be used in the laboratory as a blowpipe.

The highest température which can be reached with thé arc is

somewherebetween 3500~*and 4000". thé temperature at the cathode

being about 2700° while that of the anode may run up to 3500°,

the sublimation temperature of carbon. With metal electrodes no

such temperature ean be reached because the metals boil before this

point is attained. D.

The Importance of Blectrochemistry in Organlc Chemistry.

W. Z. Zeit. ~M«', 3. (r896). Kékulé believed that
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the action of alcohol on acids producedan anhydrid and then the

ester. The author finds that a solution of phthalic acid in alcohol

when eiectrotyxett gives an almost quantitative yield of phthaiïc

anhydrid and later a quantitative yield of the ester. By the elec-

trolysis of hydrogen sulfid in acetic acid, no sulfur is precipitated

at the anode, white sutb-aeetic acid is fonned, due to the action of

aeetic anhydrid on hydrogen sulfid. Several other illustrations

are given of thé usefutnessof electrolysis in determining the organic

reactions taking place under certain conditions. It is interesting to

note that the reduction of nitrocompoundsis credited atmost entirely

to the direct action of the metats and not to nascent hydrogen. The

author's application of the dissociationtheory is not yet in a ibnn to

be considered seriously. W. B.

On the Etectfotysts of 5a)ts o< Organic Acids. C. ~~a/

~<'<7./<<<'M/< 3.<~ (/<<). From experiments on sulfo-acids

the author concludes that thé intermediate step in the change of

alkyl carbonates into esters by electrolysis is the formationof an acid

superoxid having the general formula (RCO),0. It will be renient-

bered that Lob. Zeit. mektrochemie, 3, 42.(1896),assumesthé inter-

mediate formation of ail acid anhydrid. M~D.

On the Toxic Action of DtasotvedSalts and the!r Electrolytlc

Dissociation. Aa~y <:M</R. Tmc. Gaz. 22, <?/ j

(/~o). Thé authors have studied the toxic action of a large num-

ber of electrolytes at different concentrations upon thé seedlings of

Z,K~<M~<t/~ML. The limiting concentration at which death no

longer occurs is 1/6~00g-equiv. per liter forHCt, HBr, HNO,, H,SO,

and KHSOt, a result wett in accordancewith the dissociationtheory.
`

For KOH thé tinnting concentration is n~oo forCuSO,, CuCi,,
r

CuAc,, FeSO,. NiSO.. Ni(NO,),, CoSO.. Co(NO,),. 0/5.200. It is
v

known that addition of cane sugar and an alkali to a solution of a

copper salt decreases the concentrationof copper as ion and in one
l

experitnent under thèse conditions the authors found that death did

notoccurevenina n.~oo solution ofCuSO~. Ferrie chlorid is a

powerfut toxic agent, dialyzed iron a weak one. Cd(NO,), first

becomes harmtess at a dilution of 26~800liters. Thé toxic effect

decreasMas we pass frotn potMsiutu cyanid to the ferrocyanid and
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ferricyanid. With Hg(CN), apparently the two ions and thé undis.

sociated salt are all poisonons and the plants grow only when thé

dilution is 102400 liters. Thé timiting concentrationsfor Ag as ion

is n/Sto~oo. Thé results with orgaxic acids cannot be ctassined since

the anion has a toxic effect in many cases and the behavior of the

sodium salts of these acids bas uot yet been studied. The authors

are mistaken in believing that they are thé first to state that the

physiologicalaction of a sohttion must he thé sum of thé effects due

to the ions and thé undissociated substance see Dreser, Zeit. phys.

Chem. t3,377 ( 1894).· D.

~/n~K~ Phenomena

The Spectrum of Argon. J. 7~ and T. W. /A<

~& [~] 3, (/~7). 5000 storage cells of the Planté

type wereavailable in preliminary experiments with a Geissler tube

of pureargon under pressureof about t tnnt. A resistanceof several

million ohms was usually interposed and with about 2000volts the

red glow was readily obtained by thé steady unidirectional current.

With a condenser discharging between the terminais of thé Geissler

tube, the blue glow appeared. consisting of an intermittent discharge.

Thé introduction (between Geissler tube and one plate of the con-

denser) either of a small coil having self-induction or of ohmic

resistance, changes the cotor from blue to red. the oscillations being

now damped or prolonged. A tube of argon may thus serve as an

mductometer the influenceof self-induction and ofohmic resistance

maybecompared and the proper workingof a Hertz oscillator may

be tested. Thé word « talantascope" is suggested for an argon tube

fitted for the study of electrical waves.

A battery of toooo cells is to be used in further studies, with

more highly rarified gases, yielding Rontgen rays. j9. W.

TheProgressof~pectroscopy. ~.A~)w~. C4f~.Z'w<

CX<r~.A~?M,74,~07 (/<?~). An interestingreviewofspectroscopy,

from whieh it appcars that spectroscopy first became a reat science

on thé introduction of the Rowland gratings. For, iu thé prism

apparatus it was harclly possiblelo measure waveiengths in thé visi-

ble speetnnn to one ten-tniiiionth of mm, a defectfar too great for
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accurate work. In the Rowland grating apparatus it is now possi-
ble to measure wave tengths to one ten-thousand-millionth of a

mm. This greataccuracyted to very important advances. Equations
were deduced connecting groups of lines, Balmer has given the

formula for the hydrogen spectrum.

À A na

where A is a constant '= 36~7and n varies from3 to tg. Kayser
and Runge have shownthat the spectra ofseverat elements are given

by the formula

i
~+~+~

where ~4. B, C are constants dinerent for each element and n the
series of wholenumbers fronl 3 upwards.

After a recent examination of cleveite gas Runge aod Paschen

have concludedthat this gas consists of two elements, one of whicq
is hélium, thé otherunnamed. For «itstinescanbearrangediu
six series, threeof whieh consist of narrow double lines. Of thèse.
two possessconstant differences of vibration and terminate at thé

same place thé third which contains the strongest lines contains

couples of a decreasing differenceof vibration. The three seriesthus
form conjointly a spectrum which exactly correspondsto thé type of

the alkalies these are thé two by-series and thé main séries x. We

find in the spectra of thé alkali metals just such arrangement.

Runge and Paschendraw the « certain n cottctusiottthat the cleveite

gas cousists of two éléments only, all the lines found being included

in the six series.

The spectrumof argon bas not yet been examined with suffi-

cient accuracy to justify any positivestatement of its nature. Thé

author inclines to thé viewthat it is a simple element. In mercury
Eder and Vatenta have found a hithcrto unknown band spectrum
which is interestingon account of thé monatomic nature of mercury.

C L. S.

New Examples of Normal Rotary Dispersion. P. A. <7~<'
and P. A. yM'ofM. Ccw/ w~M, 03, (~<?~). Data for

thirteen organiccompounds. W. D. A



DISTILLATION WITH VAPOR

BYC. H.'BKNENCT

If the vapor pressure of a substance at a given température is

less than the external pressure, thé substance will not boil at that

temperature if a liquid, nor sublimeif a solid. Since distillation by
diffusion is too slow a process to appeal to anyone, it is necessary to

reduce the externat pressure untit it equals that of the substance

under consideration or to add a volatilesubstance in such quantity
that the vapor pressure of thé system is equal to the atmospheric

pressure. Thé first method has beenused by Ramsay and Young'
to détermine thé vapor pressures of liquids and of solids. The sec-

ond method is used very largelyin purifying organic compounds.
When the pressure of thé systen)is made equal to thé atmospheric

pressure by addition of air, the process is spoken of as distillation

with an air current. When the volatilecotnponent is water vapor
we speak of distilling with steam. There are two cases to be dis-

tinguished in distiUing with vapor when the substance to be dis-

tilled is a liquid and when it is a solid. Thé first case présents no

diNicutty. In order to get thé bestyieldthé volatile componentadded

should be a vapor whieh is not soluble in thé liquid to be distilled.

Under these cireumstances the vapor pressure of thé system is thé

sum of thé pressures of the two pure components; and thé same

amount of the liquid to be distilledpassesover per volumeof vapor
as if the distillation had been carriedon with an air eurrent or at thé

same temperature by means of diminishedexternal pressure. If the

vapor added dissolves freely in thé liquid to be distilled, the partial

pressure of thé latter is reduced and the quantity of this component
in thé unit volumeof vapor is lessthan if thé other component was

not present.

When the substance to be distilled is a sotid at the temperature
of the experiment, matters are verydifferent. There is present thé

'Phit. Traas.<7S,37(1884).
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monovariant system, solid. solutionand vapor and the question at

once arises as to the concentration in thé vapor phase of thé sub.

stance tobe distilled. Since thésolidphase is in equilibriumwith thé

vapor, Ostwatd' says that thé partial pressure of thé solid compon.

ent itt the vapor phase must )? equal to the vaporpressure of that

componentin the pure state but Bancroft' bas showu that this is

not necessary theoretically.

Margueritte-Detachadonnay' bas found that strong solutions of

sodiumhydrate, sodium carbonateand ferrie sulfate yield vapors at

6o-yo° in which thé presenceof the solute can easily be detected.

It is always possible that someof thé solution is carried off mechani-

catty, especiatty since McLeod bas shown that a tube filled with

glass beadsis not sufficient to removepotassium chlorid carried over

mechanicallyby the oxygen formed from potassium chlorate/ In

this case thé amount of solid salt was so great that it could be

detected optically iu the gas. On thé other hand the evaporation

from a strong solution at 60-70° is not so rapid as to cause an enor-

mous amount of liquid to be carriedoS' in the vapor and it is there-

ïore safeto say that Margueritte-Detachartonnaybas calledattention

to a phenomenonwhieh is worthy of careful study. Very recentty

much the same result bas beenobtained by Baiiey.' He investigated

the volatility of some alkaline chlorids in presence of water. From

a triple-normal solution there distilled some forty-three milligrams

of cesium chlorid per liter of water. While the vapor pressure of

cesiumchlorid bas aot been detennined, there can be little question

that this result is much in excessof what was to be expected and it

should also be kept in mind that the solution was not saturated.

Gooch's experiments on the volatility of boric acid are still

more remarkable.' He found that boric acid distilled much more

rapidly when heated with a given volume of methyl alcohol than

'AnatytischeChetnie,33 CfatsoWitdemtann.Zeit.phys.Chem.H, 407

(t8~3)andNernst.Theor.Chem.~6.

'Jour.Phys.Chem.t, t47( t896).

'Comptesrendus<03,ttit8 (t!!S6).

<Jour.Chem.Soc.69, tots (tS?6).

!tbid.6s,44S('S94).
"Ptoc.Am.Acad.aa, )67( t886).
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with thé same volume of water. Since a given volumeof water

furnishes a larger volumeof vapor than an equal volumeof methyl
alcohol and boitsat a higher temperature it should be doubly effect-

ive for the distillation of boric acid whereas the reverse is the case

experimentally. This volatility of boric acid is often accounted for

in an off-hand manner by assuming thé formation of a volatile,

instable ester. 1 am not aware that any experimental evidence has

been offeredin hehatfof thèse curious hypothetical compounds and

it does not seemprobable that any will be forthcoming. While boric

aeid might easity fbnn an ester with methyl alcohol, such a com-

pound with acetone needs justification and yet boric acid distills

readily with acetone. A much simpler explanation would be that

of an increased vapor pressure of thé solute due to the nature of the

solvent.

Villard' finds that iodin is soluble in carbonic acid vapor and

Hannay has shown that salts aredistinctly soluble in vapors near the

critical temperature and pressure white Rosé* has found that gold

volatitixes much more rapidly in an atmosphere of carbon monoxid

than in one of coal gas and that its volatility is increasedby the pres-

ence of copper or ptatinum. From thèse facts it seemssafe to con-

ctude that the nature of the solvent bas an effect on the partial pres-

sure of the solute even when thé latter is present in the solid form

and it becomes desirable to test this conclusion experimentally.

To this end a few measurementson the volatility of naphthalene itt

the presence of ether have been made. These determinations are

only first approximations and will be repeated with morecare inthis

laboratory during the comingwinter.

An excess of the solid was always present so that thé solution

might not become supersaturated. An ordinary 250 ce distilliiig

Bask wasused. The distillate was analyzed by evaporating to dry-

ness at room temperature with an air current. There are two sources

of error here. The solvent may not be entirely driven off andsome of

thé solid may evaporate. Luckily thèse two errors are in opposite

directions and counterbalance each other to some extent. A test

'Comptes rendus <st0,t8a (1895).

'Jour. Chem. Soc. 63,7)4 (!8$3).
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experiment with a known solution of naphthatene in ether showed

that this method of analysis was accurate to about two percent.
Two differentdistittatiousof naphthateneattd ether gave for the

composition of the distillate f.t8[ grams of naphthatene tot3.o6

grams of ether aud t.~o~ grams of naphthatene to 16.4 grams of

ether. From thèse data it i~possible to catcutatethe possiblepres-
sure of each componentprovidedwe assume that thé variations front

the Gas Theorems are of the same order aud sign for the two com-

ponents. If xand y dénote thé nuuiber of reactingweights of thé

two components in any quantit)' of vapor and the barometer stands

at mm of mercury, the partial pressures will be ~A and

~+~ minimetersof mercury because thé vapor pressure of the

system at the boiling point is equal to thé externat pressure. Taking
128as the reacting weight of naphthatene, 74 as that of ether and

760 mm for the height of barometer, the above data give for the

partial pressureof naphthalene 37.7 and 36.0 mmof mereury. A

variation of the barometerof 30 mm would producea change of less

than four percent so that no serious error is introduced hère. It

remains to be secn what température this refersto aud whether tbe

result is too high or too low. The System,solidnaphthalene, naph-
thalene in ether and vapor, must have a constant boiling point so

long as the external pressure remains unchanged. This tempér-
ature is about 62". There were some fluctuations owing to there

being nothing in thé flask to ensure steady boiling but this may be

neglected. On thé other ttand thé vapor began to condense before

it passed through thé side tube and thé températureat this point
wasof course much lowersince thé vapor is chieflyether. A ther-

mometer in ttte vapor stood at about ~o°. It is howeveronty at the

surfaceof thé liquid that thé pressure of the systemis equal to the

external pressure. Thé température there is the one which must be

taken. Thisgreat températuredifferenceeoutdbeetiminatedby having
the side arm of thé distilling flask close to the surfaceof the liquid.
This was detibemtety avoided in the present set of measurements

because it increased thé liability of ttte solution being spattered over

which would have vitiated the experiment. Also, thé partial con-

densationof the vapor decreasesthé amount of naphthalene in the

vapor and therefore if the distillate is more concentratedthan one
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would expect fromthe vapor pressure of naphthalene, one could be

certain that the reat differencewas even greater. Thé conditions of

thé experiment tend to make thé quantity of naphthalene in the dis-

tillate less than in thé vapor. On thé other hand any loss of

ether through evaporixationwould tend to reverse this. This loss

was made as small as possibleby surrounding the receiver with ice.

Thé value 37 mm is to be considered as thé provisionalpartial pres-

sure of naphthalene at a temperature of 62°. There may easily be

an error of twenty percent in this détermination. This is of no

importance since thé vapor pressure of pure liaphtlialene at its mett-

ing point, 79.2", bas been found to be t) mm by Naumann' and this

value bas been acceptedby Ramsay and Young." There is therefore

an enormous increase in thé volatility of naphthalene due to the

presence of ether.' Distillation with an ether current would give not

less thau four times as much naphthalene as if the process were

carried on with an air current or under diminishedexternal pressure.

With alcohol or benxene it is impossible to make measurements

under atmospheric pressure because naphthalene is miscible in all

proportions with either of these liquids before thé boiling point is

reached.

Some rough measurements with camphor in different solvents

gave similar results, the amount of camphor in the distillate being

in excess of that calculated fromthe vaporpressure determinations

but thé great solubility of camphor in organic solvents makes this

substance a difHcuttone to work with so that these results are not

yet in a state suitable for puMication. There seems to be no ques-

tion, however, that the sotvent does affect thé vapor pressure of the

solute and this opens up a new field of research, for the relation

between the amount of this effectand thé nature of thé solvent has

to be determined. The most plausible assumption would be that

'Ber.chem.Ges.Berlin, 74(fS~t).).
*Ph:l.Trans.t7St44(1884).

~Thegreat difficultyexperiencedbyall chetnistsin trying to purifygases

frotnimpuritteswhichare«carriedovermeehanieany))Ma strongargument

in favorof the viewthat therenikyhe somethingmorethan a «mechantcal

mixture !nthe vaporphase.
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thé more soluble the substance is in the liquid, the more soluble it is

in the vapor. This is only an assumption and lacks experimental
confirmation as yet.

It shouid be remembered that if we consider the liquid and

gaseous states as passing continttoustyone into the other, the solu-

bility of a substance itt a vapor is a necessaryconséquence. Some

day we shaH have solubility eurves forsolids in vaporsas.well as in

liquids. While the diBicuities ofmeasurementwitt be muchgreater
in the formercase than in the latter, we shatt have much more

opportunity to study mass action than is nowpossible. Thé concen-

tration of the solvent vapor can be varied frontzéro up to that in

equilibrium with thé saturated solution whereasa changeof pressure
bas very little effect on the concentration of the liquid solution

phase.
This researchhasbeen carried onunder thé directionof Professor

Bancroft in the chemicallaboratory of Cornell University.

y?~ r, T<y~.



A TRIANGULAR DIAGRAM

BYWr~DBRD. BANCROPT

It is a very simple matter to express graphically the changesitt

compositionof a given phase with thé température when there are

only two components; but a concentration-temperature diagram

présents great difficulties when the number of componentsequals

three. Thé problem has been solved in quite a number of ways as

has been pointed out by Roozeboom.' Most of the methodsgive a

solid figure, thé temperature beingtaken as the vertical axis but it is

possible to tell a great deat from the projectionsof the curves for the

monovariant systems upon a plane, even though the temperature

can no longerbe readdirectly. Sclireinemakers*takes forthe X and

Y axes the amounts of two of thecomponents in a constant quantity

of the third. This is open to the objectionthat there is noplace in

the diagram for an anhydrous doublesait, nor for solutions contain-

ing very little of the third component. Meyerbonër*has inventeda

diagram which bas the merit of allowing one to take the tempera-

ture as one of the co-ordinates. In a system composed of two salts

and water, he measures the ratio of one sait to the other alongone

axis and the temperature along the other. This is serviceable in

certain cases but is very limited in application since it neglectsthe

relative quantities of both satts in respect to thé third component.

The method proposed by van Rijn van Alkemade*seems to have no

advantage over the diagram of Schreinemakers. Gibbs*has sug-

gested the use of a triangular diagram, the sum of the components

being kept constant. If we take an equilateral triangle of unit

height, the corners of the triangle will represent thé pure compo-

nents and any point within the triangle will represent some definite

mixture of the three substances. Thé amount of each component

'Zeit. phys. Chem. M, 367 ( t~). <Ibid. )t, 306(<893).

*IMd.9,67(t892). !T)-atts.Cot)t).Acad.3,t76(t876).

'IMd.S.97 (1890).
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is given by thé length of the perpendlcular from the point to the side
opposite the vertex correspondingto that composent. This diagram
bas been used by Thurston' in some work on alloys and wasalso
suggested independentty byStokes'. Rooxeboon)'bas useda modifi-
cation of this diagram. He takes thé isoscelesright-angle triangle,
the equal sides being ofunit length. The advantage ofthis arrange-
ment is that one can use thé ordinary co-ordiuatepaper; but it is
open to the objection that there is a different scale along the hypot-
énuse from that along the sides, so that one of thé components
seems to occupy an exceptional position. While this is not serious
in the case of two satts and water where the water issolvent and the
salts solutes, it is a disadvantage in thé ternary systems in which no
such distinction exists and becomes impossiblewhen the system of
three components is consideredas a subdivision of onecontaining
four.

Roozeboom' lias proposed another formof triangular diagmm
which is distinctty superior to either of thosealready considered. It
consists of an equitaterat triangle with lines ruled parallel to each
side instead of perpendicu!ar to them. Thé length of one side is
taken equal to unity and the same scale is used for thé binary Sys-
tems in the sides of the triangle as for the temary systems in the
interior. It has seemed to me worth whileto act upon this sug-
gestion of Roozeboomand 1 hâve had made triangular eo-ordinate
paper with lines ruled parallel to the three sides. Since there are
some interesting geometrica) relations connectedwith the useof this
diagram. onty a few of which have been mentionedby Roozeboom,
1 proposeto give a brief sketch ofthe informationwhichcan be read
off directly from Figure i.

We witt suppose that we have the components,A, B and C and
that the sum of thèse componentsalways equals too. Thé choice of
units is entirely arbitrary but must be adheredto when made. Thé
corners of the diagrant marked A, B and C represent phases

'Proc. Am. Acad. a6, tt~ (tSy?).
Troc. Roy. Soc. 4$, !M ( tS~t).
~Xeit.phys. Chem. M, 369,(t~).
~Zeit.phys. Chem. ta, t~~( t8~.
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containing one hundred percent of the components A, B and C

respectively. The composition of any phase containing A and B

only will be represented by a point on the lineAH while phases

containingonly Aand C or onty B and C will be foundon the Unes

ACand BC respectively. Any phase containing all three compon-

entswill be represented by somepoint in thé interiorof thediagram.

Thécompositioncorresponding to the point 0 can be read off in a

PtC).1.

))umberof different ways. Through 0 draw linesparallel to each

of the three sides. The usual way of determining thé composition

is to start from one corner as thé origin and measureatong thé two

sides. Thus AX measures the amonnt of C, AYthe amount of B

in the unit mass of thé phase, while the amount of A is given by

the difference. In this particular case thé co-ordinatesof the point

0 are A ==~o, B = 50, C = ic. Sometimes it is desirable to read
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off the value from one sideonly, let us say the side AB. AY is a

measure of B, YZ of C and BZ of A. This will easily be seen to

be true for OY ==YZ by construction, being sides of an equilateral

triangle. AX ==YO since they are opposite sides of a parallelogram.
BZ is thé remainder of the line AB and therefore is a measure of

the quantity of A in thé unit mass of the phase. The sante process
can be carried out for ail three sides of the diagram if desired. The

lines BZ, OX,, OY., X,Y, and CZ, are aU equal and measure A
the Unes AY. OX, OZ,, XZ, and CY, are all measures of the

component B white AX, OY, OZ, YZ and BX, perform the same

function for C. This may be summed up into the following

general rule for determiningparts of eachcomponent in the mixture:

Lines being extended from0 parallel to the sides, the interior sect

gives the value for the opposite component and each external sect

that for the component at the oppositeend. It may not be amiss to

mention that the concentration A = ~o, B = 50, C = !0, would be

represented by the samepoint 0 if the co-ordinate paper were made

with lines perpendicular to the sides instead of parallel to them.

Besides knowing the amounts of A, B and C in one hundred

parts of A + B + C, it is sometimes desirable to determine the

quantity of B in one hundredparts of B + C, for instance. This is

also given by the diagram. Let us suppose a phase having the

composition A = 50, B ==30, C = 20. This phase will be repre-
sented by the point D. Draw a line from the corner A through D.

The line AD cuts BCat E. The distance CE gives the amount of

B in one hundred parts of B + C in this case CE = 60. BE will

therefore give the amount of Cin one hundred parts of B + C. The

line AD cuts the line denotinga io percent concentration of B at H

and ten times the distance HH, or 66.7 is the amount of C in one

hundred parts of B. In the same way ten times the distance FX

gives the parts of B in onehundred parts ofC. If the multiplication
of the distance by ten seemsto introduce too large an error, one can

take the point at which the line AD cuts the tine for 20 percent or 50

percent concentrationof onecomponentand then the distance is mul-

tiplied by fiveor two respectively. Thus twice H,Y is equal to ten

times HH, and gives the parts of C in one hundred parts of B. The

line for 50 percent of C in the ternary solution cuts ADoutside the
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diagram. To determine the correspoudiiigrelation between A and

B or A and C we hâve only to draw the HueCDor BDaad proceed
as before.

Ifone wish to presentsi muttaneoustythe behaviorof three com-

ponents, or auy part of them or each one separatetythis can be done

by a very sUght modificationof the diagram. In Fig. 2 are given

what few data there are forthe systemmadeup of potassium,sodium

FtO.2.

and lead nitrates.' In the central triangular diagram the Unes

meeting at 0 represent the three monovariantsystemscontaining

two solid phases, solution and vapor. Perpendicularto each side of

the triangle are the temperature axes and thecurveswhichare given

there are the concentration-température diagramsforthe three binary

systems. The curves for potassium and lead nitrates do not reach

'Gnthrie, Phi). Mag. [5] <y, 47~('884).
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the point correspondingto one hundred percent of lead nitrate be-
cause this substancedécomposesbefore its melting point is reached.
Only two points are known for the system, lead and sodium nitrates,
thé metting point of sodiumnitrate and the composition and melting
point of the eutectic alloy. For this reason ooly one branch of the
curve is given and that in a dotted line. It would be possible to
have the temperature axes follow thé lines of theco-ordinate paper,
making angles of sixty and onehundred and twenty degrees with the
sides of the triangle. The objection to this is that one branch of
the curve for the binary system is crowdedtogether white the other
is drawn out giving a very distorted effect. In each corner of the
figure it is possibleto draw a line perpendicular to one of the tem-
pérature axes and présent the pressure-temperature diagram for each
of the single components. This bas not been done because the vapor
pressures of the three salts have never beendetermined.

Returning to the coneentration.temperature diagrams for the
different binary Systems,there are one or two points yet to be con-
sidered. The curves in these diagrams represent graphically the
temperatures of the points along thé sidesof the central triangle.
If we wish to team the temperature of any point on any side of the
inner triangle we have only to erect a perpendicular frotn the point
to the concentration-temperature curve for the binary system and
read off the temperature at the point of intersection. This can best
be seen perhaps if we consider the complete diagram for a ternary
system. As has already been stated, this forms a sotid figure with
thé temperature as vertical axis. If now we imagine the three con-

centration-température diagrams for thé binary systems revolved
ninety degrees on thé sides of thé central triangle as axes we shall
have the shell of thé sotid figure just referredto and the curves in
the rotated diagrams are thé outside upper edges of thé complete
modet for a ternary system. The method of representation adopted
hère shows the temperaturesof points atong thé sides of thé triangle
upon which thé actual model is projected, but it does not give any
informationas yet in regard to the temperatures in the interior of
the triangle. The usual way of doing this is to draw isothermal
lines but this obscures the diagram by multiplying thé number of
lines. In many casesit will therefore be of advantage to represent
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thèse temperatures in thé side diagrams of the binary systems.
This can be done by a series of lines each giving the relation

between temperature and concentration when two componentsvary
and the third remains constant. The curves already drawn in the

aide diagrams are for one hundred parts of two of the components
and zero parts of the third. Thé succeedingcurves would represent

systems containing one hundred parts of two components and ten,

twenty, thirty, etc., parts of the third substance. To détermine'

what concentration this refers to in thé triangular diagram where

the sum of the three components isalways one hundred, it is only

necessary to drop a perpendicular to the side of the triangle and

draw a line fromthere to the oppositevertex. The point at which

this line cuts the line for ten, twenty or thirty percent concentration

of the third component represents thé desired composition.

White it is not possible to representthe compositionsand tem-

peratures of any phase in a ternary system by single points in a

plane, it is possible to do this if one uses two points for each deter-

mination. This method has beenemployedby van der Heide in his

study of the system, potassium, andmagnésiumsulfates,and water.'

He expresses thé concentrations in parts of each component per

hundred parts of the 'solution. The temperature is taken as one

axis white the concentration of thé two salts are laid offon the other

axis right and left from a zero point. Under thèse eircumstances

there are are two points foreach nonvariant system and twocurves

for each monovariant system. This method has very great advant-

ages. The temperature correspondingto each concentration is given

directly and one can determine from the diagram the accuracy or

inaccuraey of Meyerhoffer's theorem that thé sudden change of

direction of the solubility curve in passing through the inversion

temperature does not affect thé solubility of the solid phase which

romains. In addition to the behaviorof the binary systems, that of

each of the salts with water can easity be shown, as indeed van der

Heide has pointed out. The objectionto be made to the diagram in

its present formis that the concentration of thé third component,

water, can not be measured directly but has to be obtainedby a

process of addition and subtraction and also that solutions coutain-

'Zeit. phys.Chem.<a,416(1893).'Zelt.phys.Chem.121,4\6(1893).
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ing oalv two satts can not be represented by a single line. This

could beavoidedby a very stight modification, measuring the tem-

pemturealong the ordinates. Let the abscissas be a line of definite

length correspondingto one hundred parts of the solution. I~ayoff

the concentrationof one component from the extreme left of this

line and the concentration of the second from the extreme

right. Thé concentration of the third component is given by the

distance between these points. Thé binary systems can then be

representedin the samediagram bysingle lines sinee one of the lines

for the ternary system coincides with one of the Y axes when either

the first or secondcomponent disappears whilethé two lines coalesce

if it is the third component which vanishes.

CcM!<M:~f~/)'.



CUPROUS CHLORID

BYJ. K. HAYWOOD

Lescoear' bas shown that when cuprous chlorid is treated with

water, there is formedcuprous oxid and hydrochloricacid. Healso

ibtfnd that when freshiy precipitatedcuprous chlorid is washed with

water, the amount of acid in the wash water renmius practically

constant after the first fewtimes until all the cuprous chtorid has

beenconverted into the oxid. In Table 1are given Lescoeur's data,

under A being thé number of the washing and under B the concen.

tration of hydrochloric acid in the wash-water expressed in grams

per liter.
TABI.S1

A B A B A B A
B

t t.580! ,0.t32 !t2 O.t32 ~20 O.t39
2 0.2!2 8 !o.t37 O.t33 !30 O.Ott

3 o.t39 ~to !o.t36 16 o.!2<)~ 3~io.ooo

Lescoeuroffersno explanation of these rather curious results but it

seemsas if there could be no doubt about thé cause of the phe-

nomenon. The system contains three componentsand as soon as

cuprous oxid is formed there are four phases, cuprous chlorid and

oxid, solution and vapor. At a given temperature there can only

be one concentration–in this case K/2?o–<brwhich the system is in

equilibrium. As long as there is an excess of hydrochloric acid

there will be no cuprous oxid and thé systent will be a divariant

one, capable of existing at different concentrations for a given tem-

perature. This is exactly what Lescoeur <bund. This seemed to

be such an interesting caseof equilibrium that 1 repeated the meas-

urements in a thermostat so as to be certain that the temperature

did not vary. 1placed sometreshiy precipitated cuprouschlorid in

'Am.chia).phys.(7)2,97 (t8M).
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a flask containing water. The bottle was carefully stopperedand
placedin a thermostat kept at 30". At the end of about twenty
minutes most of the solution was poured off aud ten cubiccenti-
meters were titrated with caustie potash. The flask was filledwith
water and replaced in the thermostat and the same series of

operations was repeated half a doxen times. Thé results are given
in Table II. Thé values given are the number of cubic centimeters
of a one-hundredth normal caustie potash solution necessary to
neutrnlize ten cuMccentimeters of thé hydrochlorie acid solution.

ÏABt.K II

(') 42.'3 (3) 8.73 (g) n.o (7) .z

(2) 8.75 (4) 8.78 (6) t3.t (8) 11

In the first measurement there was an excess of hydrochloricacid
and no cuprous oxid so that thé difference between thé first and the
second measurement is normal. Measurements 2-8 do not agree
among themselves as they should. Thinking that the systemmight
not have reached equilibrium, 1 let another lot stand an hour and a
half and found that 10.7c.c. KOH were necessary to neutralize the
acid. 1 then made measurements every fifteen minutes pipettingoff
ten cubic centimeters without refilling thé flask. The readings thus
obtained were !4.7. 20.8. 27.2. 35.8, ~.z. 57.4 c.c. showing that

equitibrium had not been reached. 1 then made measurementsat
intervaisof forty minutes exactly, decanting the whole of the solu-
tion as far as possible and refilling the Baskwith water. Thé read-

ings were now 9.6. 9.3, 9.2, 9.3, 9.5 c.c. showing that it was possi-
ble to get constant values when the time-intervals and the relative
massesof thé reacting substances do not vary. It seems verycertain
frommy measurements that Lescoeur's results werepurely accidental
anddue to hishavingconsciousty or unconsciouslyused always about
the sameamount of wash-water and having made his measurements
with surprising regularity.

Since the measurementsdo not refër to a system of equilibrium,
it was to be expected that thé relative massesof the differentphases
would have an effect. In order to test this 1 took three flasks,A,
B and C, with approximately the same amount of cuprous chlorid
in each but with 60, 30 and 15c.c. of water respectively. Making
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determinations every nfteenminutes andchanging thé water between

each reading, 1obtained thé re~tts which are given ia Table III.

TABLEIII

ABC

6.3 6.8 !3.7
6.t1 6.3 t~.i

· 5.5 6.o 13.9
6.o 6.5

Thé reaction velocity changes very rapidly as we pass from fifteento

thirty cubic centimeters of water and then seems to change very

tittte.ifataH.

1 made one attempt to determine thé equilibrium concentration

when cuprous chlorid and cuprous oxid are present as solid phases
but the result was not satisfactory owing to the action of the air

dissolved in the water on thé cuprous chlorid and the extraordinary

length of time necessary to reach equilibrium.

C?~< University ,/<MK~,



TWO UQUID PHASES

HRST PAPBR

BYWHMR D. BANCROFT

Roozeboom' bas already pointed out the different types of
equilibrium to be expected in three-component systemswith only one
liquid phase but he has not discussed thé possibilities when two

liquid phases can coexist. Thé object of this paper is to go over

qualitatively some of the ground not yet covered by Roozeboom.
Let us suppose that we start with three substances, A, B and C,
which form no compounds that the melting point of A is higher
than that of B and tbat A and B can form the binary nonvariant
system, solid A, two solutions and vapor. This system has no
degrees of freedom but on adding the third component C, there is
added a degree of freedom and the four phases, solid A, two so!u.
tions and vapor can exist over a range of temperatures, terminated
only by the appearance of a new phase or the disappearance of an
old one.

In all the two-component systems, which have yet beenstudied
the inversion temperature for the quadruple point, solid, two solu-
tions and vapor lies between the temperatures at which the pure
components mett. It will, nevertheless, be convenient to distinguish
three types which may be represented by phenol and water, naph-
thalene and water benzene and water. In thé first, the inversion
temperature is onty about two degrees' above the freexing point of
water white it is a good deal betow the melting point of phenol. In
the second the inversion temperature is but little lower than the
melting point of naphthalene and, relatively speaking, far above
that of ice. With benzene and water the melting pointsare only a

'Zeit.phys.Chem.M,367«893).
'AtexejewWied.Ann.a8, 33~(t886).
~Ondetennimngthispointmyself,1foand that waterlowerathefreezing

pointof naphthalenelessthan a degreeinsteadof MxdepeeaM1had been
toldwasthé case,
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few degrees apart and the inversion température is therefore not

very far from either, though very much nearer thé temperature for

benzene than for water. There is no fundamentat differencebetween

thèse three types but certain equilibria are easier to realize in one

case than in another. For instance with phénol and water it is very

difficult to find a third component which will give a quintuple point

at temperatures near the metting point of phenot while with naph-

thalene and water, it is very difficult to have ice in equilibrium

with two solution phases and vapor when thé third component is

not a liquid at the temperature of the experiment.

Whether the temperature of thé three-component nonvariant

system, two solids, twosolutions and vapor, be higher or lower than

the inversiontemperature for thé two-component nonvariantsystem,

solid, two solutionsand vapor, dépends primarily upon thé relative

solubility of the third component in thé other two. If we call phénol

A, water B and the third component C, we can make the following

classification

I. The componentC is a sotid at all températures included in

the experiment.
a. C is solublein B, practically insoluble in A.

b. C is solublein A, practically insoluble in B.

c. C is solublein A and B.

II. The componentC is a liquid at all temperatures included

in the experiment.

a. C is consolutewith liquid B, practically nonmiscible with

liquid A.

b. C is consolutewith liquid A, practically nonmiscible with

liquid B.

c. C is consolutewith both liquid A and liquid B.

III. The component C is a gas at all temperatures included in

the experiment.

a. C is much more soluble in B than in A.

b. C is muchmore soluble in A than in B.

c. C is readilysoluble both in A and in B.

la. The component is a solid, soluble in water, insoluble in

phenol. Potassiumnitrate and sugar satisfy these conditions. The

effect of addingC is to decreasethe mutual solubilities of the two
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substancesA and B. Siuce the solution in which A is solvent becomes
more and more dilute with addition.of C, the monovariant system,
solid phenol, two solutions and vapor, can exist at higher and higher
temperature the more of C is added. Thé final nonvariant system
will haveA and C as solid phases. Since potassium nitrate is not

very soluble in cold water, it will precipitate before thé temperature
bas risen very much, while with sugar thé temperature dinerence

between thé inversion point for thé ternary system and that for the

binary systemshall be much greater. This is the case experimen-
tany. The temperature at which solid phenol separates froma mix-
ture of phenol and water fonning two liquid layers was found to be

+ 0.8" whenusing ordinary phenol. On adding potassium nitrate
in excess, thé temperature was raised to over + 2" while with sugar t
a temperature of ten degrees was reached without difBcu!tyand the <

solution was not yet saturated with sugar. With the increasing

nonmtscibitity of phenol and water caused by adding potassium
nitrate, sugar or any substance coming under the heading la, one of
the solutionscan be made to approach pure liquidphenol incomposi-
tion to within atmost any degree of accuracy depending on the solu-

bility of the component C. Since the temperature at whieh this
solution phase can be in equilibrium with solid phenol can not be
forcedabove the melting point for pnre ptteno!, solid solutions being
excluded, it follows that no matter how soluble in water the third

componentmay be, a quintuple point with two solution phases is

always possible, that thé température at which this point occurs can
never be higher than the metting point of pure phénol and that the
sotid phasesare neccssarity phénol and the third component. Since
thé maximum rise of temperature which is possiblewith phenol and
water is nearly fbrty degrees and with naphthalene and water less
than onedegree, it is clear that thé absolute rise of temperature on

adding a given quantity of potassium nitrate will be much less for
the monovariant system with naphthalene as component A than for
the one with phenol.

Ib. Thé component C is a solid, soluble in phenol, insoluble
in water. Naphthalene will serve as an instance. The effect of

l~

adding the component C will be to make the two liquids A and B
less miscible than they are ordinarily. The difference between
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the behaviorof sugar and the behavior of naphthalene is that with
the former we approach a saturated solution of sugarin water and a
phase composedof pure liquid phénol as timit-iwhile with the latter
weapproach a saturated solution of naphthalene in pure phenol and
a phase composedof pure water as limits. In thé Srst casethe solu.
tion in whichphenol is solvent becomes dilute and thé solution in
which wateris solvent becomes more concentrated wittt increased
addition of sugar while in thé second case the solution in which
water is solventbecomesmoredilute and the solutionin whichphénol
is solvent moreconcentrated with inereased additionof naphtlialene,
Thé temperature at which solid phenol can exist in equilibrium with
twosolutions and vapor will be raised by addition of sugar and
loweredby addition of naphthalene. If thé componentC is only
sparingly soluble in phenol, it will precipitateas solid phase before
the temperature reaches the freezing point of water and we shall
have the nonvariant system, phenol, solid C, two solutions and
vapor. This system can not be fbnned with naphthalenebut it could
probably be realized if sulfurwere taken as the third component.

If naphthalene beadded continuousty to a mixture of phenol and
water the temperature at which sotid phenol can coexist with the
twosolutionsand vapor will soon fall below zero. Since the phase
in which water is solvent is continually becoming more dilute, it is
clear that at sometemperature not far below zero degreeswe shall
have ice separating and the formation of the nonvariant system,
phenol, ice, two solutions and vapor. If we continue to add naph-
thalene keeping the system at constant température the phenol will
melt and finallydisappear, the concentrations remaining unchanged.
With increasing concentration of naphthalene in the solution in
which phenot is solvent, the solution in which water is solvent will
disappear.When this has vanished, leaving thé divariant system, ice,
solutionof water and naphthalene–-principatly the latter-in phenol
andvapor, a further addition of naphthalene willcause the formation
of the monovariant system, ice, naphthatene, solution and vapor.
On raising thé température there will come a point at which the ice
begins to mett with formation of second liquid layer and we have

thé nonvariant system, ice, naphthalene, two solutions aud vapor.
The temperature of this quintuple point is necessarilyhigher thaa
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that of the one in which phenol replaces naphthalene as solid phase
because there is more naphthalene in solution and therefore the

phase in which water is solvent is more diluteand can coexist with

ice at a higher température. Using erude phenot the temperature
for the quintuple point with naphthaleneM solidphase was found to

be about 0.8" white with pheuoi as solidphase thé temperature
was several teutits of a degree lower. Thesemeasurements are only

approximate aud will be repeâted using pure phenol.

Changing front the particular to the general, we may make the

following statement If the componentCis sparingly soluble in A,

the solid phases inequilibrium withtwo solutionsand vapor will be A

and C. If C is sufficiently soluble in A, twoquintuple points ofthe

type under consideration will be possible,thé solid phases being A
l

and B in the one case, B and C in thé other.
<

The température of the quintuple point with A and B as solid

phases is lower than that of thé one with B and C as solid phases. (
It is to be noticed that the differencebetweenthèse two temperatures t
will be greater the more soluble A and B are and the greater the

difference in the concentrations ofthe solutionsin which A is sol vent

for the two cases that A and that C is the solid phase. r
le. The component C is a solid, solubleboth in phenot and in

water. Pyrogallol would undoubtedly comeunder this head though

1 know of no experiments with it. The effectof adding the com-

ponent C is to increase the mutuat solubilitiesof the components A

and B. This solvent effect is not very large in most cases and is

usually neglected in applications of Nernst's Distribution Law.

Since both solutions become moreconcentratedthe temperatures are

lowered at whieh solid phenol and ice can appear. If the concen-

tration in the solution in which water is solvent increasesfaster than )

the concentration in which phenol is solvent, the onty solid phases

which can exist in equilibrium'with two solutions and vapor are

phenol and the third component. If the concentration in the solu-
1

tion in whieh phenol is solvent increasesfasterthan the concentra-

tion in the other solution we shall have muchthe samebehavior as

with substances classified under Ib. There will either be one quin-

tuple point with phenol and the third component as solid phases or

there will be two quintuple points with phénol and ice in the one
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case and ice and the third component in the other. There is one

important differencehowever. In case there are two inversionpoints,
the one with A and B as solid phases witt exist at a higher temper-
ature than thé one with B and C as solidphases whereasthe reverse
was the case when C was insoluble in B. It may also happenthat
the solubilityof the third componentin the other two and its solvent
action may be sogreat that thé two solutions will becomeconsotute
before a second solid phase appears. This will be realizedif we
take glycerolas the third component.

In elassifying thèse three cases, la, Ib and le, it has seemed
easiest to considerthé third component as insoluble in one or the
other of the two components A and B or as solubiein both but
this can not be defended as exact since all solids are somewhatsolu-
ble in all liquidsaccording to the view generally adopted. This dis-
cussion has broughtout the sensé in which the classsificationis to
be taken. We group under la all solids which precipitateA from
the solutionin which B is solvent, under Ib all solidswhieh pre-
cipitate B fromthe solution in which A is solvent and under le all
solids which inerease the mutual solubilitiesof A and B.

lia. The componentC is a liquidemiscible in all proportions
with water and practically nontnisciblewith meltedphenol. 1 am
not able to name such a substance but its effectwill be similar to
that of the componentC in la and the temperature, at whichphenol
can éxist in equiHbrinm with two solutions and vapor,will rise
with increasingaddition of the componentC. Sincethis third com-

ponent can not form a solid phase by definition, no quintuple point
is possible.

IIb. The component C is a liquid, miscible in all proportions
with liquidphénol and practically nonmisciblewith water. Chloro-
form wouldcorne in this category. The addition of chloroformwill
lower the freezing point of phenol and the nonvariant systemwill
have phenotand ice as solid phases.

Ile. The component C is a liquid consoluteboth with liquid A
and liquid B. Alcohol or acetonemay be taken as typical instances.
Addition of alcoholor acetone will bring the two solutionsnearer in

compositionand will also lowerthe temperature at whichphenol can
exist as solidphase. There are twopossibilities. The freezingpoint
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of the phenol may be lowered so much more rapidly thaa that of

the water tbat the ice mayappear as solid phase beforethe two solu-

tions become identical in composition,forming the nonvariant sys-
tem. phénol, ice, two solutions and vapor. If that is not the case,
one of the solution phases will disappear leaving the divariant

system, phenol, i~lution and vapor. The condition forthé first state

of things is that the concentration of the third component shall be

much larger in the phase in which phénol is solvent than in

the phase in which water is solvent white the condition for thé
second case is the reverseof this.

IIIa. The component C is a gas, much more soluble in water
than in phenol. Hydrochloricacid answers this description. The

effectof adding the eomponentC will be the same as in la and lia,

namety that the miscibilityof A and B decreases and solidA will be
stable at higher and higher temperatures. It was foundexperiment-

ally that. using thé ordinary hydrochloric acid of the laboratory,
solid phenot appeared at twenty-nve degrees above zero. Since

hydrochloric acid can not separate as a solid phase there is no non-

variant system possiblewith two solution phases.
lïlb. The componentC is a gas, much moresoluble in phenol

than in water. This could undoubtedly be realized with some

organic compoundthough there are no data upon the subject. Thé

freezing point of the phenol will be loweredby the additionof the

component C and the solid phases at the quintuple point will be

phenol and ice.

IIIc. Thé componentC is a gas, readily soluble both in A and
t

in B. Thé effectwill be the sameas in IIc, a loweringof the (reez.
~i

ing point of phenol and either no inversion'point with two solution
')

phases in equilibrium or one with phénol and ice as solidphases.
The system, phenol, water and a third component, is typical of

all systems in which the componentsA and B form the nonvariant
n

system, solid A, two solutions and vapor but, as bas already been

said, the relative positions of the quadruple point and the melting

points of the componentsA and B determine the ease with which

theoretically possiblequintuple points can be realized experimentally
and affect the stoichiometric relations very markediy. If we add

sugar to naphthalene and water we shall get the nonvariant system,
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naphthalene, sugar, two solutions and vapor, existing at a higher
temperature than thé binary nonvariant system for naphthalene and
water but the rise of temperature will be only a fraction of a

degree.. The maximum rise of temperature theoretically possible
with a solid, soluble in water and insoluble in naphthalene is less
than one degree white, with thé correspondingcase for water and

phenol, a rise of nearly forty degrees may occur-at any rate on

paper. With water and benxene thé rise wouldbe practically imper-
ceptible. Thé motecular raising of the freezingpoint is thus a func-
tion of this température difference as bas been pointed out by
Nemst.' On the other hand adding a solid, soluble in melted naph.
thalene and insoluble in water will lcad practicallyinvariably to thé

quintuple point with naphthalene and tbe third component whereas
with phenol and water thé corresponding inversion point can be
realized ouly in case thé third component is very sparingly soluble
in phénol. Benzène and water occupy an intennediate position since
it is not difficult to find organic substances which will lower thé

freezing point of benzene less timn six degrees nor to find others
whieh will lowerit more than that amount. Whetlier it is possible
to lower the freezing point of naphthalene enough to give thé two

quintuple points with ice and naphthalene, ice and the third corn.

ponent as solid phases when the third componentmeltsabove 80°, is
difficult to say. With su!fur onecan notget below70"and with phen-
anthrene* thé temperature of the quintuple point would be about 48°.
When the third cotnpouent is a liquid at all temperaturescoveredby
the experiment it is possible to have naphthalene and ice as solid

phases. This could be realized with chloroformfor instance but it
is very doubtful whether we should be justified in classifying thé

quintuple point, naphthalene, ice, two solutions and vapor under
IIb. That would be calling naphthalene A, water B andchloroform
C whereas it is much more probable that it should be classifiedunder
la. calling water A, chloroform B and naphthalene C. The point
upon which thé matterturns is whether naphthalene or chloroform
is solvent at this temperature. If a mixture of naphthalene and

'Zeit.phys.Chetn.6, ay( tS~o~.
'MiolatiZeit.phys.Chem.9, 649(tS~:)
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chloroformat zero degrees, saturated with respectto naphthalene, lies

on the fusion curve for naphthalene, the tbree-component system
falls under IIb if it is a portion of thé solubility curve we must

classify under la.

With phenol, water aud glycerol it is probable tbat the two

liquid layers would become consolute before ice appeared as solid

phase with benzene, water and glycerol this wouldcertainly be thé

case with naphthalene and.water it woutd probably be impossible
to find a solidwhich would not precipitate beforethe two liquid lay-
ers became of thé same composition.' With liquids miscible in att

proportions with water and with liquid naphthalene, the result will

always be disappearanceof the second liquid phase and formationof
e

the divariant system, naphthalene, solution and vapor. With ben-

zene and water, this is no longer the necessary result and with

phenol and water, it is more likely to be the exception than the rule.
n

Benzene, waterandalcohol furnish the quintupte point, benzène, ice,

two solutions and vapor. 1 have not tried other liquids.

It will be noticed that the direction in which the equilibrium is

displaced on adding the third component is ttie same whether that

component is a solidor liquidor a gasat thetempérature of the exper-
iment. This is a necessary conséquenceof thé discovery by Raoult

that, in a binary system, the change of thé partial pressure is not a

funetion ofthe physicalstate of thepure soluteat tltat temperature and
of the conclusionof van't Hoff that for many purposes the solute may

be consideredas if it were present in thé gaseous state in the volume

occupied by the solution. This view does not involve the further
Il

assumption that the components in a solutionnecessarilybehavein ail h
ways like gases thougit this is often overlooked. In certain ways a

solute may be expected to behave like a liquidand to show a solvent

or a precipitating action, depending on its nature and on that of the c
other components. This is seen to be the case in the systems w
which have been discussed in this paper. Since the solvent action

of a liquid mass is a function of its chemical nature, it is to be

expected that in thé cases where the solute is to be treated as a

liquid we should get a speciSc effect for each solute and the con- L

'It might be worth while to try pyrogallol.
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centration would not be the only {aetor in the problem. This is an

experimental fact since it has beenshown that benzene precipitates
water to different extents, varying with the nature of the consolute

liquid' or, putting it the other way round, ethyl alcohol does not

change thé mutual solubilities of benzène and water in thé santé

way that methyl alcohol or acetonedoes.

Nernst* has called attention to the fact that a mixture of ether,
water and a third substance, soluble in ether and insoluble in water,

gives a more constant freezing point than is the case with binary
monovariant systems. The explanation which he oners for this

apparent anomaly is a very simple one. The concentrations of

the ether and of the third component in the aqueous phase and con-

sequently the temperature at which ice is formed, depend upon the

concentration of the third component iu the ethereal phase. Since

the amount of ether and of the third component in the aqueousphase
is very small. the change in the concentration of the ethereal phase,
with increasing separation of ice, will be negligible in most casesand

the temperature will remain practically constant until this aqueous

phase disappears. It is clear fromthis that the monovariant system,
solid A, two solutions and vapor will behave in one way on with-

drawal of heat if the the third component is soluble in the

component A, insoluble in B and in a very different way if

the third component is soluble in B and insoluble in A. To

take a concrete case, we may suppose a mixture of naphthalene
and water to which a little phenanthrene has been added. Solid

naphthalene begins to appear, let us say, at 78°. As naphthatene

separates, the concentration of the solution in which naphthalene
is solvent increases and the freezing point falls. Before the phase
in which naphthalene is solvent disappears, thé temperature will

fall in the neighborhood of thirty degrees. An analogous case

to the one described by Nemst would be found with phénol,
water and hydrochloric acid. Here, as thé phehol separates thé

amount of water which passes into the other solution phase will not

be surncient to change the concentration to any extent and the

'Bancroft. Phys. Rev 3, ( tS~s).

'Zeit. phys. Chem. <t, 30(0890).
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freezingpoint will remain practically constant. This wilinot be the
case if thémass of the phase in which phenol is solvent is very large
relatively to that of the phase in whieh water is solvent. Under
thèse circumstances the freezing point would change as the phenol
separated in solid form, the amount of thé change being determined

by the dinerenee between the initial and finalconcentrationsof the

phase in which water is solvent,

It seemsas though phenot might be a good substance to use in

standardixing hydrochioric acid. It would merety be necessaryto
make a table once for aH showing the relation between the concen-
tration of hydrochloric acid and the freezing point of phenoland the
actuat determination of any particular acid would not take five
minutes. If one read the thermometer to hundredths of a degree
there should be no difficulty in determining the concentration of

hydrchloric acid to within three hundredths of a gram per liter.

Using thé Beckmann apparatus still greater accuracy could be

obtained but there is little advantage in that. This woulddo away
with ait weighings and thé difficultiesaccompanyingthé preparation
of standard solutions and it is thereforeto be hoped that someone e
directly interested in analytical chemistry will make the preliminary
measurements necessary to drawing up a standard table.

Beforewe can get an accurate understanding of the behaviorof

ternary systems where two liquid phases are possible, it will be

necessary to consider thé relation between temperature and concen-
tration for the divariant systems, two solutions and vapor,and solid,
solution and vapor the graphical representation of the various

equilibria and the formof thé isotherms. In addition there are the

systems illustrated by potassium chlorid, acetone and water in which
there can be two liquid phases at temperatures at which no two of
the componentsform two liquid phases. Thé time at my disposai g
does not permit of my treating thesepoints now and 1 shall have to

postpone a consideration of them and take them up in a subsequent
paper.

In this paper 1 hâve considered the general case of quintuple
points with two solid phases, two liquid phases and vapor formed

by adding a component C to two components A and B such
that there can be formed the quadruple point, solid A, two solutions
and vapor. The general results are
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i. The component Cdissolves in B with precipitation of A.
The freezingpoint rises. The solid phases at the quintuple point
are A and C or else no nonvariant system with two liquid phases is
possible.

2. The component C dissolvesin A with precipitation of B.
The freezingpoint falls. There is one quintuple point with A and
C as solid phasesor two with A and B, B and C as solid phases or
one with A and B as solid phases.

3. The componentC increases'the miscibility of A and B. The

freezing point faits. There is one quintuple point with A and C as
solid phasesor one with A and B as solid phasesor there is formed
the divariant system, solid A. solution and vapor.

4. If the componentC dissolves in A with précipitation of B
and there are two quintuple points, thé one with B and C as solid
phases will exist at a higher température than the one with A and
B as solid phases.

5. If the componentC increasesthé miscibility of A and B and
there are two quintuple points, the one with B and C as solid
phases exists at a lower température titan the one with A and B as
solid phases.

6. A convenient method has been suggested for standardizing
hydrochloric acid.

Cf~M//University.
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Traité e)étnentatre de necantquechtmtque, fondée aur la

Thermodynamique. y.A~M. 7~M<<M',MMaM<!?F~

pages. A. ~i'~wM~M,'Paris. /~<~ ~o/~<?. The new treatise on

chemicalthermodynamics, by Duhem, is unquestionablyone of the

mostnotablepublications of the year. It wouldbe dimeutt to name

any one who is better qualified togive a connectedand wellrounded

treatmeut of the subject than is the iamous theoretical physicist of

the Bordeaux university. His book is planned fortwo volumes, of

which the first is now issued it supplies an introductoryaccount of

the analytical methods employed in the work an exposition of the

gêneraiprinciplesof thermodynamics, especiallyin their relation to

chemical processes; and a study of false equilibria, velocities of

change, and explosions. Detailedstudy of the phenomenaof chem-

ical equilibrium and of electrochemistry are presumablyreserved for
t

the succeedingvolume.

To those who find pleasure in simple, clear andexact treatment

of a subject, with orderly arrangement, lucid writing and beautiful

mathematicalformevident throughout, the presentvolumewill bring

peculiargratification in the ways of literary, of mathematical aud t
of scientific styte it is preetninent among its kind, it is fairly to be t

regardedas thé best extant expositionof the subject which it treats.

Thé notation is everywhere well chosen, so as to be easily borne in }

mind,and the authoraiways makes clear upon what assumptions his j
mathematicaldevelopments rest. These assumptions, moreover, the )

necessary working hypothèses of thé theory, are always of a

rational andcontrollablekind,-it may be assumed,for example, that

there alwaysexist actions capableof maintaining any reatizablestate, t
or that when a system is defined by its < normal)variables the heat

capacityof thé system is positive, but never that supposedmolecules

are srnodth,elastic spheres nor any other rubbishof this fancy sort
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our author is evercareftil to keepdown out of the sky and to confine
Mmsetf to matters ofimmédiatehuman interest.

Another peculiarity, which fbrtunatety is likewise becoming a
modem scientific fashion, lies in maintaining a broad view of thé

subject by keepingits historicaldevelopment in the (breground and
we find here an impartialjudgment, none too eommonin France, of
the worth of workdoncby other than French investigators. The book
is down to date in this respect, too, such results as those of
Witkowski on the specifieheat of air and those of the author him.
self on viscosityand falseequilibria being properlyconsidered.

Until now it bas not been a tight task to gain a clear view of
mathematical chemistry as a branch of science to do this has

required'such longstudy of the journal literature asontyaspeciatist
can give, and no one knows better than he the labor entaited in

reading the extendedseries of thé original andcriticalarticles of our

present author atone in this field but now that Duhem has
assumed the task of organixing the entire subjeet into a compact
and well arrangedwhole it can atmost be saidthat he who runs may
read. It is not to bedoubted that this aid to thé compréhension of
what is known and how it is known will act as a powerfui stimulus
to the further devetopmentof thé subject. And it may be added
that the neglectof absolute rigor, amusingty deplored by Duhem
in his preface, haspretty certainly increased the readability and the
usefulnessof his work.

The main treatment of the volume is prefaced by a detightiul
account, in about thirty pages, of thé analytical methods and the

simple principles of mechanics,which are used in thé book this is

something so far in character above the occasional introduction to
calculus methods that the readerfatts in lovewiththe bookat once,-
a more useful fore-Wordcan hardly be imagined. Eteven chapters
devoted tochemicat thermodynauticsin gênera!then follow, and the
volume is concludedby the firstsection of its detailedapplications,-
relating to falseequilibriaand explosions. The general thermody-
namics concern the energy law and thermochemistry, the entropy
law and the general equations of thermodynamies.an interpolated
chapter on the inevitable idealgases, and an extensive study of thé
various types of reversibledisp)acementof chemicalequilibria. In
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the renmining four chapters, on falseequitibria and explosions and

occupying about one-third of the volume,appears an admirable

digest of the content of the author's 7Mw<' /t~<aM~M la

M''KM~, ~f., which was reviewed in this Journal, 1, 369. This

part of thé work is thoroughly original and new and, as bas been

before remarked, is a most interesting discussionof thé subject of

turbulent actions thé successivechaptersconcernviscosityand fric-

tion, false equilibria and the point of reaction), the velocities of

reactions, and explosions. That the velocitiesof change should

appear, as they very naturally do, in connectionwith these things
is most interesting.

The pubtisher's share in the work is, on thé whole.cotumenda-

ble thé pages are large and the text aud equations are weU i

arranged, atl of which adds materiaUy to the comtbrtand pleasure
of reading. The type, however, is not of the best. it is not for t

example to be compared with the graceful forms with which t

Gauthier-Villars bas printed most of thé author's previous work. ]

Still, this is a minor matter and is offset by the low price at which t

thé book is offered. The lack of subjectand authdr indices will, it t

is hoped, be made up in the secondvotume. The book, as a whole,

supplies an admirable account of modemexact physical chemistry,
and every scienti6c library, as well as everyperson at all interested

in the present status of chemicaltheory, should have a copyof it.

Trevor

t
Commercial OrganieAnalysis a T~M~, etc.Alfred ~~K. t

&«/<7/<~<?<'M'~<tM<0! JO~~<t~M.
P. FAt~'M/CM,~M <5' Co., /<!O~~M, ~<-<-~o. This

installment of the well known CommercialQrganie Anatysis will <

probably meet with the samecordial réceptionfrom~natytieat chem-

ists as that accordedto the previousvolumesof this valuable work.

The part now issuedtreats of the tess importantvegetable alkaloids, t

not already considered in volume III, part 2 the non-basic <

vegetable bitter principles; animal bases, including ptomaïnes;
animal acids and cyanogen compounds. The wholeof the subject
matter bas been carefuUy revisedand considerabtyenlarged. Thé

material has been taken froma great varietyof sources and a large
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number of the methods have been investigated by the author him-

self. Not oniy is thélatest andmost reliableinformationalwaysgiven
but in manycasesthe experience of the author as well as the methods

devised by him are given.

This volume together with its predecessors is absolutely indis.

pensible for the analytical chemist. There is no other book like it.

Perhaps it might be criticised becauseof its fullness for there is

undoubtedly much material in this book. which one wouldnaturally

expect to find in special treatises on the subjects or in the chemical

dictionaries. In regard to this, however, it is onty fair to state that

the author fully realized that this criticismmight be made and says
in his préface Il 1 am fully aware that much of thé matter is

scarcely such as might be expected to be contained in a work pur-

porting to treat of commercial analysis, but 1 have thought it bet-

ter to include all facts .possessing for me an analytical or practical

interest, believing that what 1 find useful myself will atso be of

value or interest to others «.

Altogether the book is unique and invaluable of its kind and

should be in the library of every chemist who is engaged io doing

analytical work. W. R. 6~<&~

Blektrochemlsche Ue~ungsaufgaben. 0~ O~a, f/M

«~~y~M. W.Knapp,Halle, 1897. /M~Thisisa!ab-

oratory manual for teachers of electrochemistryand it contains the

followingchapters Testing and calibration of instruments, relation

betweenthe potentialdifferenceat the electrodesand current density,

concentration, temperature and distance between the électrodes
effectof current density and concentrationon the course of electro-

chemical reactions measurement of gases evolved as a means of

following reactions etectro!ysis with membrane precipitation of

metals, using solubleand insolubleanodes introductionofsecondary

reactions experiments with melted electrolytes ëxperiments with

metattic partitions organic syntheses. No experiments with elec-

tric furnacesare given since this part of the subject is to be treated

separately at some future time. The book is an excellent one and

its defectsare onty what is to be expected under thecircumstances.

It was to have been used'at the Zurich Polytechuic Schooland it is
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intended rather for the technicat student than for those interested

primarily in pure science. The book would have been even more

satisfactory if therehad been a chapter on thé détermination of the
electromotive forces of several typical çeUsand another onpotarixa-
tion phenomena. The student shotild have practice in detennining
migration velocitieswith soluble as well as with insolubleanodes.
On page 37 attention should have been called to the importance of
the electromotive force when metals are to be separated, instead of

leaving it to be supposed that thé current is the sole factor. These
criticisms woutd cease to apply if the book wereentitted « Etectro.

lytic Expérimenta forTechnical Students~). Wilder D. Bancroft
Dte Pdnzipien der W<terme)ehfe, A~W~ M~M~ <

~5'.~< Za~c 8vo. tiii and ~7? ~o~M. J. A. /.<
~d. paper to M<f, ~MM~rr M< The objectof Mach's
book seerns to be to presentclearly the actuat ideaswhich constitute
the present theory of heat, to exhibit the mutual relationsof its parts,
and to show how it bas corneabout that this theoryhas developedas
it has. The t)ndertakingisaecord!ngtyentifetysimitarto that of
the author in his j ustty iamous treatiseonmechanics.–an exposition
of fruitful ideas and their growth, and not a codificationof archives c

nor a storehouse of interesting curiosities. This promising pro-
gramme bas been ably carried out, as must have been expectedfrom
the higher order of Mach's previous contributions to the philosophy
of science. In the book are presented successively the topics of

thennometry. heat-conduction, ca!orimetry and thermodynamics.
Thé treatment of these things is everywhereclear and wellbatanced, 1
and thé development of thé theoretical views whichcome intoques- <
tion is in every case stated in a thoroughly original and appreciative
way. Thé volume is concluded by over a doxenessays and sketches )

ofphilosophical import and together constituting somethinglike a
psychological study of the methodsof physical science. Thesearti-
êtes are immensely interesting and important especiat attention
should hère bedirected to the one on thé relation betweenphysical
and chemical processes,where it is shown that possible «chemical

potentials x must be discontinuous, in contrast with the continuous
potentials of physics, and the ground of contrast is sought in the
definite mass-relationsof the formercase.
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Mach's treatment of the early history of thé theory, say of

the period preceding Gibbs, arouses only admiration, but thé re-

mainder of thé book bas by far neither the samecompletenessnor the

same finish. Horstmann's practical application of thermodynamic
method to chemical action is neglected. Massieu's characteristic

functions, Helmholtz's theory of free energy and its applications,
v. Oettingen's antithetic developmentsand the magnificent work of

Gibbs are all but little more than cited. This is indefensible,espe-

cially since the author brings his treatment so far down into thé

present as to touch upon thé recent discussion on 'energetics).
Then, again, the assemblage of both newand reprintedphliosophical
sketches at the close, instructive as thèse are, is very disconnected
the book as a whole is neither a collectionof scientificpapers nor

a well-roundedcritical treatise on its subject,-we get the impression
that a splendid work, partially finished, has been dumped upon thé

market in company with the tnatenats for its completion.
A lack of care in revision is rather prominent it surprises

the younger of us to read (page 300) that Rankine has «recenttyn

ptiblished a paper, which appeared in tS~, and we note a consistent

fault in the pretty uniformphonetic (fromthe German point of view)

spelling of English wordsoccurring in the text examplesare < com-

municatet < ewerand <etectricyty). Otherprinter's errors are pres-
ent also, and further evidence of haste in publicationis the lack of

subject and author indices, which would have greatly enhanced the

value of the book. The dress is thé usual satisfactoryoutput of thé

publishers, but the accompanyingportraits of Dalton, Black, Carnot,

Joule, Clausius and Kelvin are abominableand had better have been

omitted.

These objectionable matters relate, however,more to formand

finish than to actual content the writer is impelled to recommend

the book heartily,–it is an important work by an unusually able

man, and no one interested in the philosophyof science,whatever

his special field may be, can aHordto pass it by. ~?. Trevor
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General

Reply to Prof. Boltzmann. E. Zermelo. ~< gp,
(~pd). In extending Maxwell's applicationof the theory of prob.
ability to the kinetic theoryof gases, Boltzmannfinds that the more
the distribution of velocity in a system of molecules is removed
from that denoted by the term '<Maxwell's State" the quicker wi)t
be the change to that state, which once attained will be persisfed in
for an exceedingly (but not indefinitely) long period. He deduces
a function which to a certain extent servesas a measure of the E
degree of variation from «Maxwett's State". and illustrâtes his

argument by reference to a curve with H and (the time) as
coordinates.

This function HBoltzmann sets forwardas the mechanical analogy
of the entropy function concedesthat thereby the second principle
of thermodynamics is reduced froma «law of natures to a «mère

probabitity 't but argues that though fromthis point of view all phe- i

nomena must be regarded as periodic in nature, and not in the strict =

sense irreversible, yet thé probabilityof anyretum to an initial state
in measurable time is sosmall as practically to amount to zéro. r

This H (unctionof Boltzmann'shas been the subject of lengthy
correspondence in Nature, vol. s' ('894-5). Itsanalogy with the

entropy is attacked by Zermelo,Wied. Ann. S7.485 (!8o6). Boltz-
mann replied, Wied. Ann. 67. 773 (!8o6), and in the present article
Zermelo reiterates his criticism, brieny as follows

I. All àctually occurring processesare in the thermodynamic
sensé !~w~'n' white in the mechanical systems presumed by the
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kinetic theory ail processesare reversible hence a' strict analogy is

impossible. This point is concededby Boltimann in reducing thé
second principle to the rank of a law ot' probability.

II. The analogy between thé entropy functionand Boltzmann's
function H could be perfect only if H kept eonstantly decreasing
during all measurable periods of time; it is not suSScient that H
should finally attain a low value.

111. Whenever a system undergoeschange, Boltzmannis com-

pelled to assume that the initial state was lessprobablethan the final
state but as changes are continually going on in nature, it would
thus appear that the «less probable states areamoagthecom-
nMttestmet with. W. L. ~y

Reply to Zermeto's Article uOn the Hechantea) Explanation
ot Irreversible Processes.» ~jM~M. Wied. ~MM.<o,
(~7). See foregoing review. Thé author briefly reasserts his

position that the secondprinciple oftheraMdynamicsmaybemechan-
ically explained by the «natura!!y unprovaMeassumptionthat the
universe, or at least that large part of it in whiehwe ourselves are
included. has proceeded from and still remains in what, from the

point of view of thé theory of probability, must betermed a (very
improbable state). If then a smaUersystemof bodies, in the state
in which they happen to be at the moment, is suddenly eut off from
the remainder of the universe, it must be considered ex ~~fM
as in an (improbable) state, which as long as the system in question
remains isolated is continuously.replaced by moreand more (proba-
blestates; this is the (mechanical explanation of irreversible
processes).

In attempting to arrive at specialized conceptionsof the uni-
verse one of two assumptions may be made either that the whole
universe is at present in a <veryimprobablet state or, secondly,
that although the universe on the whole is in thermal equilibrium,
there exist here and there relatively small districts–<individuat
worids~–ofthe dimensions of our sidereal sphere, which during thé

relatively short period of aeons are noticeably removedfromà condi-
tion of thermal equilibrium. Some of thèse worlds, e. that in
which we ourselves live, are at present passing froma less to a more
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< probable)state,.just as many. on thé other hand, 'n'oma more to a
less. This seems to be the onty way in which the thermal death of
each individual wortd can be accounted for without assuming that
the universe as a whole is passing froma less to a more t probable)
state.

Theauthor has repeatedty urged the necessity of clearlyrecog-

nizing that the present conceptionof the ultimate particles of bodies

as material points must in the future prove merely provisional. He

lias never denied the importanceof thé Carnot.Clausius principle as
the simplest embodimentof thé factsof the science, but insists that
the mechanical analogy is !ikewise in full agreement with the ob-

servations and is of thé opinion that the best means to a symmet-
rical developmentof our conceptionsis to study the consequencesof

both. W. L.

On the <nd!8pens)b!t!tyof the Atomistik tn Naturat Science.

L. ~C~M<!MK.A'~< Akad. j~ Wien. tog, (Nov.) r896
Wied. Ann. 60, (~7). Images of physical fact are now fur-
nished in two ways, by the atomic hypothesis and by representation

of the facts bydiSereutialequations-the « mathematico-physicatphe.

aomenotogyu. Both methods havegreat value to assert that thé

latter is the superior is as harmfullydogmatic as the reverse state-

ment has been. Boltzmann's present contention is that the atomic

hypothesis retains peculiar advantages that either method may

develop so as finally to absorb the other; and that consequentiy
both should, at least for the present, be developedtogether.

Both methodsfurnishthought-pictures of phenomeaa to do this
for a comprehensive field is really possible, white direct descrip-
tion is not so one's care should be to make his picture as little

arbitrary as possible and not, with Ostwald, to make none. Now,
Fourier's equation, as a type, expresses t, that in every small time
each of numerous «elementsu (<atoms~in the most general sense)
takes the mean of the temperatures which thé surrounding elements

had at its beginning and 2, that the assumednumber of spaceand

timeéléments shall be increaseduntil further increase doesnot affect
the result. The diSërentiat equation expresses that a finite num-
bet of elementsM/M/first be imagined, he who denies this «does
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not see the wood for thé treesn; on not first distinguishing thé

neighboring elements thé necessarymathematical opérations écorne

impossible,without this thé conception of limits loses meaning.
Doesnot then the picture witha finite number of elementary bodies
lie the doser to the facts? Thé matter is not simplined by assum-

ing that no difference exists between thé limiting values and the
actual facts. [Is it not equally gratuitous and unnecessary to
assume that such a differencedoes exist ?] Boltzmann does not here
avoid the corollary that one tunst also consider, and in like wise,
vector atoms, tune atoms, elc.

Assigning to thé <atoms)thé <ewestproperties necessary for
the representation of each field of phenomena we obtain special
atomic hypotheses. Phenomenotogyattempts to combinethese repre.
sentations into one picture its result must be very complicated,be-
cause thé corresponding differciitialéquations do differ. Further,
these équations relate to nearly stationary states and so fait for
turbulent actions. Theptanofthe «energetiephenomenotogy)' is
to consider all that is common to all thé fields. Thèse things are

integral principles, such as thé energy and entropy laws, and analo-
gies but both are too general to supply more than a little of the

sought coherence of thé facts,and, too, thé analogies do not apply
in all details. The plan of the atomic hypothesis is to so amplify
and vary the assigned properties of thé atoms as to get a simni-
taneous representation of dinërent fields of p))enomena tins cer-

tainly supplies a simple and comprehensivetliougitt.picture, asc.

of mechanics,heat, crystallography, definite proportions, isomerism,
chemical opties, etc., where the phenomenology fails to do so. This

hypothesis furnishes also indications concerning turbulent actions.
Yet the assigned properties must always conform with the special
imagesof thé phenomenology,where<brtlie latter must be carefully
developed. Boltxtnann hère enthusiastically maintains thé conse-

quences of thé mechanical theoryof heat to accord in their finest

shadings with the pulse beat ofnature he apparently prefers a qual-
itative picture whieh is comprehensive in scope, to particular meth-
ods which yield exact results.

To develop a theory, as comprehensiveas thé present atomic

hypothesis, upon as clearand unassailablea basis as that of Fourier'ss
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theory of heat-conduction, would be ideat whether this will be done

through combination of the phenomenological equations or through
adaptation of the present atomic hypothesis, or both, isas yet wholly
undecided. Atomisticviewshave certainly hindered progress in their

day yet they should not be abandoned, and onemust keep carefully
apart the pheuomenoiogy of established results and the atomistic

hypothèses serving to hold them together. Boltzmann advises, at
the close, against using the too narrow term Volume Btements for
the «etementso of his paper. J. T.

The Constants of Nature. Part r. ~w<
<4/ M~y. F. Clarke. ~MMMM ~/M~M~MM Collet
~MM,A~. /o7y, (~7). In a large octavo volume of three hun-
dred and seventypages the author has collected and discussed all the
atomic weight deterrninations. Morley's value, t5.88.is taken as
the most probablevalue for the ratio of oxygen and hydrogen. Thé
treatise will, doubtless, prove very serviceable to those who are

actively interested in the determination of combining weights.

M~/?.

Who Introduced the Use of the Balance !ntoChemtstfy? P
Z?~ C! News, 75. (r897). Thé author maintains that the
more or less quantitative experimentation of van Helmont and of

Boyle vitiates the claim that the first employment of the balance, in

investigating theoretical questions in chemistry, is due to Lavoisier.

1. E. T.

A New Stirrer. H. Ber. < Ges. Berlin,
(r896). Two glass balls hang by stiff platinum-iridium wires to a

ring at the end of a glass rod. When the rod revolves ou its axis

(turbine) the balls stand out at right angles when at rest they hang
down, and the stirrer can theu be introduced into narrow necked
Basks. W. L. M.

Note on an lmproved Specitic Qravtty Bottle or Pyknometer.
E. R. Am. Chem. Soc. 'p, y~~ (~7). Description
of an instrument in which the standard water volume can be meas-
ured at a series of temperatures, and in which the contained liquids
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can be brought without lossto room temperature for weighing. An

accuracyto the sixth decimal place is claimed. E. T.

The Useof Aluminum for Condensers. T. Norton. ~<r.
~<K.ût~M. Soc. )o, (~7). Measurements, with organic sub-
stancesand with steam, to show that, so far as purity of the product
is concemed, aluminum is better than glass for condeNsersin about
the same ratio as tin, while for tightaess and thermal conductivity
it is better. y

~<M«W<tn<!N/Systems

Certain Kinetic Considerations, whioh seem to have Connec-
tion wtth the Theory of Vaportzatton and o< Allied Processes.
W. ~o~. Cc/ Nachrichlen, t8<)6,No. j<. Supposed inter.
actionof molecules introduces diNicuttiesinto the kinetic-molecular

theory,which disappear in the two limiting cases in which the aver-

age distance apart of the moteculesis either great or smaU as against
the radius of their spheres of action-the cases of < ideatgases and
of <ideatliquids). The author develops the theory for the latter

case; this had been attempted by Jager, Wien. Akad. Ber. 99,
679 (1890), but the author disagrees with Jager's fundamental

assumptions.

Denoting by c the velocity which a molecule must exceed that
it may leave the liquid, and by p, and /). the densities of liquid and
of vapor, the author Snds to have the order of magnitude of

~+P.

whereK is the capillary pressure. He then shows that p, must
be a function of the temperature alone, derives a formula for the
heat of vaporization, gives a proof that Maxwell's law of the distri-
bution of velocities may be assumed for both of thé phases, and
arrives at a relation

~(~)==(~C)'

G being the most probable velocity. After discussing the relation
of this theory to the formulas of Stefan and of Bakker, relating
capillarity and vaporization, an equation
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~==~G'[MG-)~]

is derived for the heat of vaporization, it gives Qone-third too small
for water. After introducing thé vaporization formula of Ctausius

into the theory, the distribution of solute between two liquid layers
is studied, yielding K and

~(A+A)~(~J

as ofthe same order and are the two osmotic pressures. This

gives A'~=~.<!atm for succinic acid with ether and water. Trans-

forming the formula to make it express the heat ofabsorption of a

gas it is ibuttd to give values far belowthe actual ones. The case

of several solutes is discussed, and it is concluded that two liquid
layers yield a vapor which would be in equitibrium with either layer
taken alone.

The whole paper, carefully worked out and clearïy written,
as it is, supplies an admirable illustration of thé practical uselessness

of the kinetic theory as a theory offacts. J. T.

On the Effeet of Pressure tn the Surrounding Cas on the

Temperature of the Crater of an Etectdc Arc. Ct~n~M <~MM/~
/MFormer Paper. E. ~Y~~ and G. F. Fitzgerald. Astrophys.
yca~ 5, /o~ (~py). In earlier experiments to determine whether

the temperature of the crater in thé positive carbon varies with the

temperature of the surrounding gas, nitrogen, the authors had con-

cluded that the temperature is lowered through a direct cooling of

the carbon. This they now show to be erroneous, the observed

fall in radiation being due to absorption by nitrogen peroxid
which is produced the same phenomenon appeared with air under

pressure and even with their oxygen, which contained some nitrogen
as an impurity. It was noted that nitrogen peroxid heated in a

flask changes fromreddish brown to golden yellow and the charac-

teristic absorption bands thereupon nearly disappear. Thé authors
do not mention thé carefui work of Richardson, Jour. Chem. Soc.

5'' 397 (tSSy) on this décomposition.
Further experitnents were made with hydrogen and carbon

dioxid trees of soot were produced in the formercase, as if by elec-
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troiysis of the hydrocarhons present as impunités, in the latter case

it was observed that sudden reduction of pressureproduces some sort

of fog in thé gas. Thé final conclusion drawn is that thé cxperi-

ments do not suBce to prove the temperature to be directly influ-

enced by the pressure. The reviewer is unable to see why more

care should not have been taken to provide purer nitrogen, oxygen

and hydrogen. J. T.

On Solid Solutions and Superfluous Commenta, a Reply

to Heff BodtNnder. G. CM~M~ and Garelli. ~7. C~

M, (~7). As thé title implies, the tone of the reply is rather

peevish. The authors make two points that their results are not

sufficientlyaccurate to warrant any conclusion being drawn from

them and that it is discourteous for anyone to prove anything from

data obtained by other people. It is not likely that the second pro.

positionwill find general acceptancewhatever may be true about the

6rst. B.

The Application of Cfyoscopic Measurements to the Solu-

tion of Questions of Chemical Constitution. F. Garelli. Ber.

<M. Ges. Berlin, 29, ~7~ (~<<). As a result of thé author's

cryoscopic studies, this Journal 256 (!896), it has been shown

that thé formationof solid solutions is independent of thé chemical

character of the reacting substances and depends only ou similarity

in their structural formulas. Thus, Mc~<c substances (pyrrol,

pyrrolidin, pyridin, piperidin. thiophene. cyclopentadien, ~<f.)

give < abnormai depressions in benzene dicyclic(dihydronaphtha-

lene, quinolin, isoquinolin, tetrahydroquinolin, indot, indene,

cumarone, ) normal in benzène, abnormal in naphthalene

~Ky< (carbazot, tetrahydrocarbazol, acridin, naphthoquinolin,

florene, diphenylene oxid) normal iu benzène and naphthalene,

abnormal in phenanthrene while substancesof the diphenyl type

(tetrahydrodipyridyls, dithienyls, etc.) are abnormal in diphenyl

solution only. If the dissolved substancecontain ( sidechains*. t/f.,

the cryoscopicanomalies are usually less noticeable or altogether

absent, except when the solvent likewisecontainsside chaius similar

in nature and position.
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The results of cryoscopic measurementsmay thus be employed
to décide cases of disputed chemlcal constitution for instance,
nicotin and metanicotin, giving normal depressionsin diphenyl
can not be hydrodipyridyts and thé behavior of tropanin and

granatanin (normal in benzene, abnormal in naphthalene) is to be
consideredas evidenceof this dicyclic nature, and confirmation of
the constitutional formulasgiven them by Meding. L. M.

AnHtn and Dimothylanilla as Cryoscoptc Solvents. G.

Ampola and C. Rimalori. Gazz. chim. Ilai. 37, jy,~ (~7).
The constant for anitin is found to be 58.77, for dimethytanitin, 58.
The authors studied the change of the constantwith the concentra.
tionbut without reaching any verydefinite conctusions. M~D. B.

On the Meata o< Vaportzation o< UqMtds at their BotHng-
Points. Htsa D. Marshall. Phil. Mag. [~] 43, (~py). The

paper is a continuation of a previous one, Phil. Mag. [g] ~t, 38
(tS~ô), and isoccupiedmainiy with thé descriptionof modifications,

improvementsand corrections of the methodof the formerpaper.

E. B.
On the Two Optically lsomeric rtethyt ftannMtds. E. /%cA~

and L. ~M~. Ber. ~M. Ges. Berlin, to, 2927 (~7). The

dextrorôtary and laevorotary fbrms crystallizebelow8"and the race-
mate above tg". The inversion temperature liesbetweenthese two

points. The reaction is especiallyinteresting becausethe three solid

phases are anhydrous.

/-C,H,.0. + <f-C,H..O. (C,H,,0.),

This is thé secondcase of the sort known. Bauerhaving discovereda
similarreactionwith mercuryand sitver iodids. Theauthorsmention

the curious factthat a concentrated solutioncrystallizesmuchless rap-
idly in a vacuum exsiccator than when exposedto the air. It is to
be hoped that the authors will makesomefreezingpoint determina-
tions with mixtures of the optically active substances. The pure

componentsmelt at to~" and the racemate compoundat t6y".

W. D. B.

The Vapof Pressure of the Different Compoundsof Calcium

CbteHd and Water. W. ~X~MA. ~,7. Chem. 21,
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j~j' (/~). Vapor pressure determinations for hydrated calcium

chlorid made by determining the concentration of sulfurie acid

whichdoes not take water from nor yield water to the crystals. For

the emorescenceof the hexahydrate, the values lie between those

obtainedby Roozeboom for the change to the a-modification and

to the ~-modincation. The author was unable to prepare the labite

form on the other hand he had no difficulty in determiningthe dis.

sociationpressure of the hexahydrate at 40", a temperature at whieh

it cao not exist. Hydrated calciumchlorid changes readily from a

plastic mass to one with a hard chalky consistency. W. D. B.

Method for Heasuftng Vapor Pressures of Liquids. Kelvin.

~Vit/M~,SS. ~jr (~7). A difterentiat method in whieh thé

two liquids are sucked up into barometer tubes by means of an

air pump, the two vessels containing the liquids being afterwards

connectedby a capillary tube. Thé method involvesthe use of con-

siderableamounts of the two Itquids and an accurate knowledge of

the densitiesat thé température of the experiment. D. F.

On the Variation oî the Fusion Temperature with the Pres-

sure. R. Demerliac. ~c~~ ~<~M, ~4. zy (~7). The ther-

modynamicformula for thé change of the freezing point with the

pressureholdsabsolutely for benzene,paratoluidin and naphthylamin

betweenone and ten atmospheres pressure. The author bas made

measurementsat pressures up tp 330atmospheres and finds that thé

curve with pressureand temperatureas coordinates is hyperbolic and

that ~7'/<~ approaches zero forconstant increments of the pressure.

T)ns result is contradicted by the experiments of Damien, and the

latter's measurements have been repeated and made to conform.

A F.

Decompesttton of netatttc Sulfates by Hydrw;htoric AcM.

A. Co/M<. G~/M ~M~ '~4.~ (~~7). When hydrochloric

acid gas acts upou lead sulfate or copper sulfate there is formed the

monovariant system, lead sulfate, lead chlorid, solution and vapor

or copper sulfate, copper chlorid, solution and vapor. The author

has shownthat in each case there is a definite pressure for each tem-

perature. He bas neglected to show that this is no longer the case

if the original concentration of the hydrochloric acid gas is below

a definiteminimum value. D. B.
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On the Contlnulty ot Isothermal Transformation from the

Liquid to the Oaseous State. y: /'r< /7. y! [~]
(~6). In the well known isothermat cttrve suggestedby Prof.

James Thomsoa, which figures so largelyin van der Waals's work
on thé continuity of thé liquid and gaseous states, the nliddle part
represents a condition of the substance in which increase of volume
involves a corresponding M<-rM~of pressure, a condition usually
regarded as unimaginable.

In a spongy mixture of liquid and small bubbles of gas, the
author findsa cotteeivabte state in whieh the extraordinary demands
of this part of the curve are at all events partially satisned if thé
volume (of thé bubbles) be increased, the capillary forcesat their
surfaces–which assist thé extreme pressures in reducing their
volumes-will be weakened, and the external pressure must be cor-

¡

respoodingty increased to restore equilibrium.
1

As the author himsetf points out, such a system is experiment.
1

ally irreatizaMe, as any disparity itt sixeamongst thé bubbles would
result in growth of the larger and disappearance of thé smaller

amongst them even if realizable the arrangement suggested cotud

hardly be consideredas<continuous' passagefrom the liquid to the

gaseous state the paper must however be regarded as an ingenious
attempttorenderconeeivabtean 'unimaginaMe' situation. Théstate-
ment on page 238, that the equality in area of the two loops formed

by Thomson's curve with the horizontal (<boiting point) line)
depends on thé principle of the conservation of ener gy, is surely a
clérical error. M~L.

The Connectlon between the Laws of Boyle, Oay-Lussac, i

Joule, etc. R. ~?. ~~M. C4f~. 2)),j~<)(/<??<)). Com-
ment upon Bakker's reply (this Journal, toS) to the author's
atrictures. HenowsaysthatinnosenseisanyoneofBakker'snvelaws
a conséquenceof any of the others, but all areimmediateconsequences 1
of the assumed equation of condition ~(~ – ~)== 7~ Whena body
obeys the Boyle-van der Waals law thé remaining four laws do not
hold unless the function /( ?") has the form~7: A 7:
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Boyte's Law at very Low Pressures. William ~~<K~.

(y) 43, (/~y). Surface condensation on thé watts of

containingvessels is supposed to produce thé apparent departure
from Boyle'slaw. The author proposes to show that the effectof

snch condensationshould oot necessarily be more appreciableat low

densities than at high ones. The departure is due to specialcircum.

stances and not to any general failure of the laws. In a previous

paper «Thermal Transpiration and Radiometer MotionH, Phil.

Mag.[5]4~. 389 ('896), !ogj)!==(6~)!og(~),(2o).
was dcduced, where is thé pressure of a gas at a distance z froma

surfaceof a so!id. the pressure at a distance j~M/ the at.

traction between a motecnteof gas (w~) and of solid (~) at a dis-

tancer, p, the density of solid, and thé velocity of m,. Equation

(20) appHesto a gas obeying Boyie's )aw approximatety. This may
be written ~==(~)~ (29), where /9=-M~r/~and /-==M,
When this expression is applied to the layer of moleculesnearest to

the solidwall, we find the pressure there by assigning a valuez, to z

such that the attraction on a continuons normal cylinder ending at
fromthe surfaceequals the attraction on thé discontinuonsmole-

cules in that cylinder thus z, will probably not be much different

from half the mean distance of a molecule from its immediate

neighborsnear thé solid surface. Thé domain of a moleculenear

the surface is ~),. Soz, is nearly (~)K/F. Then from Boyle's

law, /~=='[2~/(~]' (2ga). This specines the density at thé

surface when that at any distance is known. In most casesp be-

comes practically constant when z exceeds a certain small value.

Let ds bean element ofsurface erect a normal cylinder of heightz,

starting at fromthé surface, and reaching to -)- ~F with these

as limits of intégration, the mass of the cylinder is
<&f/~

ds

~(~)"" ~~(~)" [~ ~-)] [~ ~(~ ~)~],

(30). When ends in thé main body of the gas where surface-

action is negligible, oh/~==<?, where ~isan element of volume.

So the mass of thé cylinder is [~M''F–<&~(~–/))~]/(/–),
and the total mass/=[~–(p,?)/~]/(~–~), (~t). The

quaatity is supposedsmall in comparison with unity. Where

surface is increased by filling vessel with porous material, powderor
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bodies like charcoa!, an equation like (3:) should be written for each

interspace, and for the gas in the wholeof the lnterspaces we can use

(31) when p is changed to p,, the average density at the center of
the interspaces. As is small, it follows front (31) that the sur-

facetenn is always small compared to the volumetenu and therefore

the equation for a mass of gas in a vesselpartially occupied by pow-
der or perçus material is /== + (32), where the subscript

1 refers to the free volume, and f to that in the,interspaces. Putting

(g!) in the form -~+~(p,)~, (33), we see

that however much we may rarefy a gas the relative importanceof

the surface term can never exceed a certain small litniting amount.

This is the opposite of the commonlyacceptedview.

Thé experimental evidence for and against the above view is

somewhat meagre aevertheless the author seems to make out a

strong case for hisside. C. L. S.

Our Present Knowledge of Argon, with a Partial Bibliog-

raphy. C. L. Parker. ~K~. Am. Chem.Soc. <o, (~7). A

review of the literature of the subject, with about five pages of

ciosety printed bibliography. y. T.

On the Density of Ozone. M. 0/ Comptes~M, )~, /<y

(~P7). Pro'n the weights of a given volume of oxygen and of the

same volume of oxygen and ozonethe density of ozone can be deter-

mined if the quantity of the ozone in the vessel be known. The

value found is one and one-half times that of oxygen. W. D. B

On an Àbso!ute Determination of the Expansion of Water.

M. Thiesen, A'. ~f~C/ and H. Z%M< M~f<!f.~KM.60,~0

(/~7). Very careful determinations of the densities and speciSc
votumes of water for a series of temperatures, varying by five

degrees at a time from o" to 4.o<'C,on the international hydrogen
scale. Unit deosity appears at 3.98". Formulas for expressing thé
results are to follow. E. T.

Absorption. The Water tn the Colloids, especially in the

Colloids of Stitctc Acïd. J. M. van Bemmelen. Zeit. anorg.
CX< '3, (/~). The vapor pressure of a sHicic acid jelly
decreases with decreasing concentrationof water to about 5 mm (at
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!5"). It remains nearly constant until the concentration has

decreaseda good dea! and then changes again with further loss of
water. The pressure-concentration cnrve thus consists of three

parts, the middle one being nearly horizontal. So far this reminds
one of Hoitsema's experiments upon the occlusionof hydrogen.by

palladium. The matter is further complicatedby thé middle portion

not beingstrictly horizontal and by its oceurringat slightly different

pressuresvarying with thé previous history of the jeUy. Along this

sameportion, some new modification must appear because thé first

part of the curve is not reversible. Thé wholematter is very much

more complicated than any one would have thought possible
and it is hardly surprising that no satisfactory explanation of the

phenomena is yet possible. W. D. B.

Onthe Solubility of Hydrated fUxCryatats. Il. )~

~<A~ C&Mt. Xt, 6o (~7). Determination of the

isothermat 18" for copper sulfate, zinc sulfate and water, a system

giving three sets of Tsolidsolutions. Passing from solutions rich in

zinc sulfate to those rich in copper sulfate the orderof crystallization
is rhombie crystals with seven of water. monoclinic crystals with

seven of water and triclinic crystals with five of water. The ratio

of copperto zinc is less in the rhombie crystals than in the solutions

in equilibriumwith them while the reverse is truewith the other sets

of crystals. Fractional evaporation of any solution will therefore

yield rhombieand monoclinic crystals as final product. The curious

factwas noticed that the crystals which first separate from a solu-

tion saturated with respect to the monoclinic salt are not really in

equilibrium and take up more copper sulfate on standing. Thé

author deterniined several states of labile equilibrium analyzing,

amongothers, the solution in equilibrium with rhombieand triclinic

crystals. D. B.

Contributions to the Knowledge o< lsomorphous Mix Crys-
tais. ~aw~ ~<4~wM and Z~~Mf. 2M~.

Chem.M, 7~ (~<?p7). Thc authors claim that aU of Kiister's

reasons,Zeit. phys. Chem. <6, 525 (t~o~), for objectiugto their first

paper are unsound but they admit that his conclusionwas right,
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even if reached in an improper way, and that isomorphocs mix

crystals are not to be likened to mechaaicat mixtures. W. B.

/M~M<M/ ~~M

On the Slow Oxtdatton of Hydfogen and Carbon. H. ~7.

and Meyer. Ber.~~<. (7~. Berlin, 39, (~~o). With

référence to their discoverythat acid solutions of potassum perman-

ganate absorb hydrogen, with evolution of an approximately equiv-
alent volume of oxygen, this Journal 1, 265 (rS97), the authors

point out that no ozone is liberated by the action of <~7~ sulfuric

acid on potassium permanganate further tbat MK<~r <v~~<

t~/A~ ~M~ manganese dioxid alone causes very little evotu-

tion of oxygen, see next review. Attempts to bring about the
reverse reaction-absorption of oxygen by the products of the reac-

tion of hydrogen on acid permanganate solution-gave negative
resutts. W. L. M.

Reduction o<P~fn)an<fan!cAcidby Manganese Dtoxtde. H. N.

Morse. Ber. f~. <7M.F~M, 30, (/<~7). With reference to

the work of V. Meyeron permanganic acid thé author quotes from

a paper, Morse, Hopkins and Walker, Am. Chem.Jour. <8,g (t8g6),
in which he has shown that permanganic acid is reduced by precipi-
tated manganese dioxid with evolution of three-fifthsof the 'active

oxygen of the pennanganic acid. This paper seems to have been

sent off to the Berichte beforethé articleby Hirtz and V. Meyer, see

previous review, reached the author. W. Z..

On the Combustion of Oases neaf CooledSurfaces. F. ~a~

a~ ~<y.<M..6'M.M,39.3ooo (~d). Exped-
ments with Bunsen bumers and with gas heatersby various makers.

Thé amount of gasremainingunbumt (as high as t~ per cent inone

case) depends almost entirely on the quantity of air mixed with the

gas in the bumer itself. In a Bunsen burner with proper aceessof

air the gas wasted fatisas lowas o.~ per cent. W. L. M.

On the Density and Mean Specitic Heat between c" and toc"

~f Alloys of tron and AnUmony. J. Z<c«~ de (3)
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S' JW(A?p<!). Hight alloys were prepared by melting together in
a cruciblepure crystallized antimony and iron wire. Thé densities
were almost a!! larger than that of iron (the denser etetnent) show-

ing contraction during solution. Thé mean specinc heats were

greater than if the mixture rule held. In both cases the maximum
déviation from thé mixture rule was for an alloy having approxi-
matety the composition Fe,Sb,. Seethisjournatt,26x. ~.2?.

<7~M<M'y-M~~f

On the Determination of the Constants o<Diffusion tn Water
of Several Cases. G. ~'<-< ~~w. 60, (/~7). Thé

paperis mainly concerned with a method of avoidingconvection cur-
rents by letting the gas diSuse~cw ~M'. A glass tube of 8mmto t~
mm diameter bas its lower end dosed by a «hydrophanx plate ja
mm thick. Such a plate will hold for weeks a pressure of from 2 to

3 cm of water. The gas is allowed to diffuse through the hydrophan
plate, up through the water and out at the top. The dimensions
of thé apparatus and the rate of flowof the gas (in the steady state)

permit the computation of the required diffusion constant. The
results for CO,, NO, 0,, N, and H, are compared with thé values

calculated from Stefan's work on CO,. Thé agreement is satisfac-

tory except for H,, showing that the method can give good results.
For H, no results agreeing with thé theory could be obtained by this

method. The author then tried thé diffusion of H, in a long hori-
zontal capillary tube. The result hère was too large, the result by
thé other method being too small. For CI, however this second

method gave satisfactory results. Thé article closes with a table

comparingthe results obtained by thé author with the values catcu-

lated on the basis of Stefan's measurements on CO,. E. B.

On the Osmotic Pressure ln Sprouting Seeds. L. ~y~Mw.

CcM~/M 03, <y~ (/<?~). From the freezing points of thé

juices the author calculates that thé osmotic pressures in seeds of

certain peas and beans vary from five to ten atmosphères. He re-

marks that this would aecount for the fact that thé seeds swell.

W. D. B.
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On Hagnetism and Blectromotlve Force. A. H. ~M<

1Wied. ~~K. 59, (/~). After translating some results of

Duhern into formulas involving thé vapor tensions of magnetized

and non-magnetized iron–«the vapor of magnetized iron" is sup-

posed to obey thé ordinary gas laws-the author proceedsto build

up an expression for the E.M.F, of a thermo-pair from the two

hypotheses («Othat «thé quantity of metat that participates in the

change of heattoelectrical energybears a similarrelation to the quan. !j

tity of electricity transmitted,that thé quantity of substance decom- [

pos€ddoesinetectrochemica!phenomena,tt and (b) that thé work

to be obtained froma given thermo-pair is equal to that obtainable

by the passage ofa « thermo-electricalequivatent of the saturated

vapor of the metals composing the pair, from the tensions corre-

sponding to the hotjunction to those corresponding to thé cotd.

The author seeks to connect his second hypothesis with the (

second principte of thermodynamics he failshowever to make clear r
in what senséthe opérationsinvolvingvaportransferenceand thermo- t

electric current respectivelyare to be considered as leading to the

same end state. A comparisonof theoretical results with experi-
ment is not includedin the paper. W. L. M.

On Two New VoltalcCetta. H. Pauling. 2~ Eleklrocleemie3,

j~~ (~7). The firstcell bascarbonelectrodeswith sodiumthiosutfate

and chlorin as electrolyticSuids. This gives an electromotive force

of about 0.5 V. (Sodiumsulfite would workmuchbetter). The

second cell has ironand carbonelectrodes with ferrie chlorid as elec-

trolyte. The elgetromotiveforce is said to be 0.9 V. The cell is

kept from depolarizingby renewingthe solution continuousty. The j
merit of the battery lies in the cheapness of the materials. Thé

author estimates that with cellsof this type nine hundred watt'hours

would cost five cents. This is not based on any actual performance

of the ce! )~ D. B.

Experiments on Two Phenomena caused by the Passage of

aConttnuousCurrentthrM)~hOr);an!cT)ssue9. G. Weiss. ypK~.
de Phys. (~) 6, (/<?~7). The maximum polarization in a irog's

F/WM~'W Forces
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muscle is said to be about 0.2 V with man it is higher and could
not be determined owing to the pain caused by the current. When

organicdyestuns are dissolved ta gélatine and the colored mass is

placedin contact with colorless gélatine and electrolyzed, the color
moveswith the current if the dyestuB'is basic aud in the opposite
directionif an acid. W. /?.

Chemical Synthèses ln the OzoneApparatus. S. M. /,M<:M-
and Z. ~M'?~. Ber. ~CM.C<'j'.Berlin, 30, ~J- (r8yy).

Thé authors passed various mixtures of gas through the ozone appa-
ratusaad in every casefound chemicalreactionsto occur, The paper
is pretiminary, more exhaustive experiments are to follow. The

gases experimented on so far are carbon monoxid, carbon dioxid,

hydrogen, methane, ethylene, hydrogeu sulfid, hydrochloric acid,

ammonia, nitrogen and the vapors of benzène, water, and of carbon

disuifid. W. L.

and ~~< /?MM<M/~

The Etectfotyttc Dissociation Theory. Armstrong, Lodge,
M~~aM, /MM, Pickering, ~A, A~/fM. A~/M~, ss, 78,

/yo. ~r~, ~y, (/<?~). A series of letters on the dissocia-

tion theory started by Armstrong who remarks that while thé theory
of dilutesolutions is broadlytrue in mathetnaticatform,the fundamen-

tal premiseson which it is basedaredestitute of commonsense. Thé

keynote of the opposition is repeated by Pickering in thé remark

that a theory cannot beaccepted unless it is reasonably probable, no

matter what quantitative accuracy it )nay have. Under these cir-

cumstances discussion is useless. While the moderntheory of solu-

tions is not exact, it is thé onty theory which even attempts to give

quantitative relations. There is no substitute offered. It is sug-

gestedthat all thé phenomena could be represented equally well by
an association theory. This may be true but we have no associa-

tion theory as yet. When it corneswecan considerthe relative mer-

its ofassociation and dissociation. It is perfectlylegitimate to debate

whether bread is better than cake but thé relative merits of haïf a

loafand no bread are already proverbial. W. D. B.
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On the Relation of the Physical Properties of Aqueous SetM-

tions to their State of tonizatton. J. C. ~cC~

1
[~] 43. ~o, 99 (~7). The object of this paper is to test

'jtthé applicability to sumcientty dilute solutions of an expression
~= + – ~)M+ where P is the numerical value of any

property, /~that of the sameproperty forwater under the samephys-
icat conditions,Ilthé concentrationof thesoluteexpressed in reacting

weights per unit volume, a the dissociationcoefficientand k and con-

stants whichmay be spokenof as ionization.constantsand whichwill

vary withthe solvent, the solute, thé propertyto which they apply, the

temperature and the pressure, but not with the concentration of the

solution. Thé author shows that thé data for thé density, thermal

expansion, viscosityand refractive index of potassium chlorid and

sodium chloridsolutions and of mixtures of these solutions ean be

represented by formulasof this général form. Since the agreement
between observationand theory is satisfactoryeven for triple-normal

`

solutions, it would seem that thé author might have omitted the un-

pleasant restriction to «sunicientty dilute solutions'). H~D. A
j

A Satlsfactory Method of Measuring Eiectrotytic Conductlv-

tty by means of Continuous Currents. M~.~M«/< A //<M- j
derson. Mag. [j] 43 (~7). Two arms of thé Wheatstone's

bridge through which the current flowsin parallel have equal resist-

ance. In the third arnt is a resistance cell composed of a long

capillary tube (30 cm) ending in test tubes with Pt electrodes. The

jfburtharmcontains a similar cell with shorter capillary (~.ocm),
and thé rheostat. This arrangement causes the polarizations to j
balance eachother if equal. Thé tubes were calibrated by weighing j
their contents of mercury. This allows the computation of a con- j
stant which, if multiplied by thé rhéostat reading when the balance

is obtained, givesat once thé specifie resistanceof the liquid used.

The polarizationsusually balance within one percent. Using high
E.M.F.sand high résistances makes the unbalanced residuum of no )

importance. Measurementsweremade on severalKCI solutionsand

the results comparedwith.those of Kohlrausch. Thé method is, in t

the opinionof thé authors, more accurate and more convenient than (

Kohlrausch's method. The correctnessof this opinion, especially
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as regards convenience, seems to the reviewer to be open to much

doubt. E. B.

On Ptattnized Etectrodesand Resistance Measurements.

A'o~K~. ~~M.60, j'~ (/<~). A solution of t part plat-
iaùm chlorid, 0.008 lead acetate and 30 water [solution of I<ummer
and Kurtbaum, Verh. phys. Ces. Berlin '4, 56 (tSas)] gives a plat-
inized surface which is so effective as to permit the electrodes in

Kohtrausch's method to be reduced very much in size. Etectrodes

of o. 5 cm' are sufficient for mostpurposeswhen platinized with the
above solution. With electrodes of this size it is stiHpossibleto

measure resistances as low as ao ohms with an accuracy of o.z per-
cent. A number of convenient formsof cell are'described together
with various methods and precautions relating to their use. E. B.

On Rhéostat PtMgs. A~~aM~. Wied.~K~. 6o,333 (/~).
A comparison of resistance boxes with large and with small plugs
shows that the smalt plugs are on the whole better. Thé resistance

of a plug when properly set is about the same for large and for

small plugs. Large plugs are more affected by the removal of

neighboring plugs. Keroseneon a rag is good for cleaning the plug
holes. The plugs should always be turned and not merely pressed
in. B.

On the Etectfotyttc Conductivity of Sollds. C. /~<7~. Wied.

~M«. 60,~00 (~<M7). Determinationsof the conductivity of AgCt,

AgBr, AgI, PbCl,, PbBr,, Pbl,, PbF,, HgCl,, HgBr,, Hgl,, CuBr,
and SiO,, in the pure state and after addition of metallic oxids to

SiO, and potassium or sodium salts to the other substances. In all

cases the mixtures conducted better than the pure solids, though the

increase is relatively small with silica. With rising temperature
there is inereasing conductivity. The author estaMishedno general
relations between the inerease in conductivity and the nature of the

foreign substance added. This is not to be wondered at for he took

no pains to determine whether thé cases studied were comparable.
With lead and potassium iodids there is undoubtedly a compound
formed and also with the haloids of mercury and the alkali metals.

Instead of distinguishing the three casesof no reaction betweenthe

salts, of formation of compoundsand of formation of solidsolutions,
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the author contents himself with thé unwarrantable assumption that.
aUmixture of sotids may beconsidered as solidsolutions. Z?.B.

1
Molocular Conductivity of Amidosulphonic Acid. ~AH-

rai. /M<~ 6c~. ~M. y~~M,9. /M~. C4<-M.Soc.< (/~).
Amidosutbnic acid, NH,SO,, is of about the aame strength as iodic
acidand stronger than sulfurous acid. This is interesting because

benzenesulfonic acid is stronger than any of the amidobenzenesul-
fonieacMs. Thé migration velocity of the anion, HSO,, is about

45.7. The change of the conductivity of sodium amidosulfonate
with the concentration can be expressed fairly satisfactorily by van
't Hoff s modineation of the Rudolphi formula. W. D. B.

<
A Contdbutton to the Study of Water Solutions of some of

the Alums. C. ~<MMand E. .Mt~< Am. Ct~M.~M~ <o,<~y

(~7). From conductivity andcryoscopicmeasurementsthe authors

concludethat most of thé alums exist to a certain extent as double
salts in solution provided thé solutions are not too dilute. White
this result is not surprising in itself every couvert to the study of
concentrated sotutions is to be welcomed. One very interesting

point wasbrought out in connectionwith ammonium iron alum, that
the hydrolytic action of water upon the solute is not finished as soon

'as the substance is dissolved. It is to be regretted that thé authors

did not attempt to study this as a case of reaction velocity, as was

done by Sabatier for thé action of water on metaphosphoric acid.

W. Z7.

On the Electrolytic Condition of Solutions in Methyl Alcohol.

G. Carrara. ~7. C~M. a<, ~o (/~7). With reference to

an article on thé same subject by Zelinsky and Krapiwin, this Jour-
na), 325 ('~97), the author attracts attention to measurements of

his own of thé electrical conductivities of numerous substances in u

methyl alcohol. The measurements appeared in Gazxetta chimica

Italiana, ~4/11. 504, and were reviewed Ber. chem. Ges. Berlin, ao,
R. 491 (tSoô), but appear to have been overlookedby Zelinsky and

Krapiwin. W. L. M. r

Séparation of Metals by means of Soluble Anodes. /?. I
.M-~M. Zeit. 3. ~o, (r896). If we have the salts of two
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metals in solution and use the same two metals as electrodes,there

will be practicallycomplete precipitation of thé metal whic~serves

as cathode. This was tested successfullywith thé chloridsof anti-

mony and iron. There must be a misprint in the value for the

electromotive force of thé cell. It is more likely to have been

0.2 2
0.3V than ten times that amount. W. D. /?.

Quantitative Determination oî Manganese by Electrolysis.

~~M~fv. C.Engels. ~7. ~n'<M, 3, ~<~(/~7). To

a solution of potassium permanganate thé author adds free acetic

acid and hydrogenperoxid tiiï the solution is decolorized.An excess

of hydrogen peroxid is decomposedby chromicacid chrome alum

and ammoniumacetate are added, and the solution is ready for elec-

trolysis after nearly neutralizing with ammonia. The most favorable

current density is 0.8–t.o ampere. The author found that the

nature of the precipitate varied with the potential differeuceused,

being eighty-fivepercent manganese oxid and fifteen percent man.

ganese peroxid in one case with t.a V and fifty percent manganèse

peroxid in another case with t.5 V. Various experimentsweremade

to determine the reason why presence of chrome alum is effective

but no very satisfactoryconclusion was reached. W. D. B.

On the Formation of Lead Sulfate tn Alternatlng Current

Etectrotysts with Lead Electrodes. S. ~f/~M <M~ F. H~

man. Phys. Rev. 4, (~7). Experiments on the formation of

lead sulfate fromlead electrodes in sulfuric acid. The amount of

lead dissoîved per coulomb increased with the current density,

approaching, apparently, a limiting value. An increase of the

frequencyof thealternations inereasedthe lead disse) vedper coulomb
until the rate reached 20 per second after this there was a slow

decrease. Experiments at t?", 22° and 28° gave a temperature

coemcientof –0.0125 for thé dissolved lead. No theory of the

phenomena is presented. ~9.

Two Simple Eiectfochemicat Lecture Expertments. W.

Nernsl. ZM' ~w~M~, 3,jo<? (~7). A very dilute solution

of potassium permanganate, to which a little urea bas been added to

increase thé density, is placedin the bcnd of a U-tube. Both arms
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of the tube are n)!ed with an equally dilute solution of potassium
nitrate (o.oo~n) so carefully that the dividing surfaces are very

1.
sharp. When this system is etectrolyzed under a potential difference

of seventy volts thé colored layer can be seen to moveand the dis-

tance moved can be readiiy measured. In thé second experiment

mercury is allowed to drop in a cohérent jet through a concentrated

solution of a potassium or sodium sait. A ptatinum spiral is made

the anode, the jet being catho<ie. Thé objectof the experiment is

to show the formationof amalgam. To prevent the water frontact-

ing on the amatgam, there is a layer of chloroformor carbon bisulfid

under the aqueous sotution. W. D. B.

On a Form ot the Etectf!c Furnace for the Lecture Table

and the Laboratory. W. ~M~ aK~ ~e/ ~V.

~~M~, (~7). A description of the way to tuake a fur-

nace froma block of lime and two carbon electrodeswith the help
of a saw and a borer. D. B.

t

<

Il
~f/M~ /%MCw<Ma l,

Anomalous Blectric Disperston ln Liquids. /?~ F~.

M~ Akad. M~'M.33,6,- Wied. ~M~.s8, ~7 (/-?(M!). IHustrated

description of a simple apparatus for determiniug the absorption of

electric waves in liquids, and their refractionand dispersion on pass-

ing fromair into the liquid. The field used atternated tgo million <

or 400 million times per second according to the apparatus used the )

length of the electric wave in air was7~ cm. c

The most striking result of the measurements is the discovery i

that the electric wavesare extinguished by glycerol as quickly as by s

a five percent solution of cupric suifate i. < that as measuredwith

these rapidly attemating electric fieldsthese two substancescouduct

equally well, although for thé comparatively slowly changing eur-

rent froman induction coil (Kohtrausch's méthode their resistances

stand in thé ratio of 6000 t. {

Further investigation shows that this remarkable rise in the

apparent conductivity may be noticed in thé case of othersubstances
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with high molecular weights, e.g., amyt alcohol, acetic acid, anilin,

whosedielectric constants vary much from the square of the optical
refraction exponent. lu all such cases there was observedin addi-

tion, abnorma!dispersion and absorption e. the electric refraction

exponent ~c~M~of,and the absorption increasedwith increasein the

number of altemations of thé field.

Thé dielectric constant of M'«/<y,on the other hand, as deter-

mined by the new method, is within one percent of that foundby
methods involving thé use of currents from thé ordinary induction

coil. L.

Bolometrlc Investigation of the Absorption Spectra of

Several Ptuorescent Substances, etc. A /?~< Wied.~M.

s8, <op(~p~). Thé measurements were very carefully carried out

with specially constructed apparatus. Thé spectrometer waspro-
vided with a quartz prism and with a system of mirrors in place of

tenses a circular form of Wheatstone's bridge was designed in

order to avoid thermal currents and the whole apparatus was so

arrauged that all adjustments could be made from thé observer's

position at the reading telescope of thé galvanometer.
Fourteen substances wereexaminedbetween the limits A= o. 6~

and A==z.y/t with thé following results

t. No absorption bands were observed in the caseof thé nu'

orescent substances uranin, eosin, fluorescein,oesculin and ch!o-

rophyH the bearing of this result on v. I<ontmet's theory of

fluorescenceis discussed.

3. Thé absorption curve of a solution of alum in water, satu-

rated at 20"C',is identical with that of pure water.

3. Thé absorption curve of the followingsubstances provedto

be <</Mt! in spite of their very différent chemical constitutions,
viz :–turpentiae, the oits of juniper, of rosemary, of taveader and

of sassafras,oliveoit, petroleum.

4. Measurementswith solutions of chlorophyll within thé limits

of thé visible spectrum, showed évidence of a strong absorption
betweenthe green and the red, a regionwhere with the spectrometer
no trace of any absorption can be noticed. No satisfactoryexplana-
tion of this remarkable result is onered. ~KL.
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Spectrometrtc Expérimenta with Stereo-tsomertc Bodies.

M~ /?~M/. ~7. ~y. C~M. M, (~~)/ abstracted in
Ber. Chem. Ges. Berlin 2902 (t896). Measurements of the

:jmolecular refraction and dispersionof ten pairs of stereo-isomeric

compounds. All measurements weremade on solutions; and though
the opticat properties were found to vary with the nature of the sol-

vent, they remained thé same for differentconcentrations in the same
sot vent.

Thé substances studied may be divided into two classes a.

halogen derivatives of the unsaturated hydrocarbona, oximes,
hydrazons, in which the optical propertiesof the stereoisomers are

identical unsaturated acids, their ethers, diazobenzenecyanids,
where without exception the more stable, higher melting and less
soluble isomer has thé greater refractiveand dispersive power.

For twelve of the contpounds (those containing no nitrogen),
values calculated fromthe chemicalconstitution are compared with
those obtained. In mostcases the observed values are higher 'than

1

the calculated, as is usual with substancescontaining several optic-
ally active groups directly connected. M~Z.

Il
On Ozone and Phosphorescence Phenomena. M. Otto.

<M rendus, t~t, /o<~ (/~<!). When ozone and pure water are
shaken together in a flask there is no visible action. If the water
contain almost any organic substance,a distinct phosphorescence is

perceptible. This is an excellent lecture experiment. W. D. B.

ActtonetX-raysonQaMousDtetectftcs. Z,.Z~M/. Comptes
rendras,«3, (~~). The author believes that thé action of
the X-rays in discharging electrified substances is due to convection
rather than to dissociation. From his own expérimenta and those
of Perrin he deduces the fol!owing theorems: «Thé rate of dis-

charge by X-rays of a given electrifiedbody under given conditions <

varies proportionally to the square root of the deusity of the gas into
which it is ptunged, whether it is the same gas under different pres-
sures or different gases under the samepressure u. (i The quantities
of electricity set free by the actionof the X-rays must be propor-
tional to the absolute temperature forthé same gaseous dietectrico.

W. D. B.
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The Spectrum of Argon. J. 7w!f~<~<' and T. W. Richards.

/%?7. [jr] 43.77 (~P7). Reviewed in this Journal 395

from Am. Jour. Sci. [~] 3, tg (1897).·

The Multiple Spectra of Qases. TrowbridgefM~ T. GV.

~«~. ~M. jour. M 3, //7/ /V. ~<w. [3'] 43. (~7).

The experiments begun with argon (see preceding note) are con-

tinued with other clements. With a continuous discharge, fromthe

Planté battery of toooo volts, nitrogen gives the usual channelled

spectruni, under varying pressure. With au air gap in the circuit,

the red bands almost or quite disappear, thé glow becomes more

violet, and a pure Muefills the capillary. When the condenserwas

introduced, thé color becamebtuish green, and the channeHedspec-

trum gave place to well known bright Imes,–thé conditionsbeing

similar to those yielding the blue spectrum with argon. When the

condenseroscillationsare dampedby suitable resistanceor self indue.

tion, a channelled spectrum reappears.

With hydrogen. the oscillatory spectrum is marked by a pre-

dominanceof thé four familiar lines, white the non-oscittatoryspec-

trum can be resolved into a multitude of sharp lines. Thé spectrum

ofeach of the halogensis changed by the condenser but oscillations

produced no considérable effectonhelium. R. F. W.

On the Spectra of Heavy and Ught Helium. J. S. ~MMand

H~ ~< jour. 5. P7 (~7). By both eye and

photographie measurements of spectra obtained with a concavegrat-

ing, six meters wide, having tgoco lines to the inch and a radius of

curvature of twelve feet, the authors find no differencesamong the

spectra of varions specimensof heavy. light aud ordinary helium

furnished by Ramsay. This result does not support the conclusion

of Crookes, Lockyer, and Runge and Paschen that hélium is a mix.

ture of two gases the authors suggest that thé differencebetween

heavy and light hélium may be due to an impurity. «which,

although occurring in varying amounts, may still give rise to a

strongspectrunn' ~y.

On the E<fect of Light on Displacement of Bromine and

lodine from Organic BromMesand lodides. H. Ao~ ~«/ W.
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A Z~. Am. <~<-w. <9, /~p (~py). Itwasfbundthat,
in presenceof sunlight, moist chlorin will set bromid and iodin free
frommany organic compounds. In some cases it was shown that the
same reactiontakes place in thé dark within a measurable period of
time tf the temperature be raised to too". W. /?. F.

Color Reactions o< Nttrtc and Chloric Aclds with Certain
Aromatlc Bodies. C. M~o~ ~Mr. Am. <~<-M.Soc. 19.
(~7). The author added one drop of a nitrate, chlorate, bromate,
iodate, bromid or iodid solution to a solution of two grams of an
aromatie substance in roo ce of strong sulfuric acid and then neutral.
ized with caustic alkali, noting the color beforeand after neutraliz-

ing. Among the aromatie substances taken were fivephenols, three
cresols, two oxyacids, nine amins,alizarin and a-.naphthot. With
the anilins and toluidins curious fleeting, unexplained changes of
color werenoticed on diluting with water. W. D. B.

The Viscosity of Mercury Vapor. ~4. Noyesand H.
1

r

C<w~MM.~7. Chem, 2t. (~<!). Reprinted from the

Physical Review reviewed in this Journal t. 253. (
On an Electrocapillary Bxpeftment. A. Chassy. ~M~. de Phys. [

0) 6. (/<p7). A glass tube is plunged below the surface of

mercury in a beaker and the beaker is then 6)led with dilute acid.
If the solution is etectrotyxed with the mercury as the anode, the

liquid filters into thé glass tube. The rate of filtration is a function
of thé current. /) B.

On the Influence of the Temperature on the Surface Tension
of Water and Other Liqulds. K ~«,M, ~M~/c, (~) s.~
(~7). Surface tension measurements for water, acetone, anilin,
carbon bisutnd, propy!alcohol and ethyl acetate over ranges of tem-

peratures not exceeding twenty degrees. The surface tension
increases with rising temperature and seems to be approximately a
tinear functionof the temperature. The dinerent series are not com-

pared so that it is difficult to say how much, if anything, the author
bas proved. /?./?.

The Dielectric Constant of Liquid Oxygen. ~af
¡

Derivar.Proc. Roy. Soc. 60,358(1896). A small condenser composed
of thin sheetsof aluminum separated by fragments of crown glass,
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and plunged beneath the surface of the liquid, wascharged to 100

volts and discharged into a much larger condenser. This process

was repeated ten times and then the larger condenser discharged

through a standardixed ballistic gatvanometer.

As a result of their measurements the authorsfbund A~~ 1. 491

as the dielectric constant of liquid oxygen referred to that of thé

overtying gaseous oxygen at –t82°C as unity; or A*=='.4.93

referred to a vacuum. The result of this directdetermination cornes

remarkablyclose to t.4g5 thé ttheoretieat value) ofthe dielectric

constant, as calculated fromthé refractive index and magnetic per-

meability of liquid oxygen by Maxwell's !aw[product of dielectric

constant and magnetic penneabitity equals squareof refractive index

for waves of infinite wave length].

In a note the authors point out that the magnetie'susceptibility

of liquid oxygen, Proc. Roy, Soc. 60, 283 (1896), is nearly twice as

great as that of gaseous oxygen for equal masses. The inference is

that the magnetic susceptibility is not merely a property of the

molécule se, but is a function of thé state of aggregation.

W. L. M.

An Experimentai Test ottheOastus-nossottt Formula. R.

Millikan. Wied. ~MM.60, (/<??/). Thé formula for perfectly

conducting sphères in a perfect insulator is
~==~ _–

where

K is thé dielectric constantof thecompound medium, K' that of the

insulator and x the fraction of thé total volume occupied by thé

conducting sphères. Thé dietectric used was an emulsion of water

(conducting spheres) in a mixture of C,H. and CHCI,. Thé meas-

urements were made by Nernst's method and thé results obtained

for the emulsion agreed satisfactoritywith thé valuescalculated from

the formula by putting in the known values of K' and x. L. A

Dtetectr!c Constants at Low Temperatures. R. Abegg. ?%'<

Ann. oo, (~7). Measurementsat lowtempératures by Nernst's

method for Specinc Inductive Capacity. The freezing mixture used

was a mixture of ether and solid CO,. It was contained in a vacuum

beaker of Dewar's form and the test tube containing the tiqnid to

be tested was sunk in the mixture. The liquids used were Toluol,

ether, amyl alcohol, acétone, ethyl alcohol and a mixture of 10
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volumesetliyl alcoholwith volume water. Thé température coef.
Scient of the dielectric constant, ~?, is in all cases negative and

aZ?~y is greater the greater D itself is so that those substances,
such as water. whichpresent exceptions to Maxwell's rule regard-
ing the index of refraction,are not to beexpected to follow the rule'
any better at low températures. Thé measurements on thé mixture
wereundertaken to findout whether D could be calculated by the

ordinary mixture rule. This was foundto be the case and, calculat-

ing back fromthe valuesof Z? forthe mixture and for ethyl alcohol

separately at lowtemperatures, the value for water was found to be

/?=t37 at –8o". Thé range of temperature covered by the

experiments was from + to" to – 87". E. B.

On the TemperatMre-<:oe«tctentot the Metectrtc Constant.
~M~ M~M.<e5,~o(~~). Measurementsby s

Gordon's method,Wien. Akad. Ber. w. 480( 1890).of the dielectric
coefficientsof benzene,almond oil, vaseline and parafBn at six dif.
ferent temperatures. Contrary to the experience of Ratz, Zeit. phys. <
Chem. ~,94 (t896),the author finds that the Mosotti-Clausius

constant (A' dietetectrie constant, d density ) is practicalty

independent of the temperature, the greatest variation being 0.7
percent for a temperature interval of 30"–4.o"C. Thé measure-
mentsof the dielectric constant of paraffingiven in this paper, fur-
nish the first applicationof the theory to thé case of solids.

W L. M.

The Crystalline Form of Optically Active Substances. P.
~/<&M.

~M<.CM.~<M.3o,~(/~). In contradiction
of the statement of Traube, see this Journal, ), 333 (t897), that "in
no case in whicha completecrystallographic examination bas been
made has an exception to Pasteur's lawof hemihedral forms been
discovered the author quotes the cases of certain derivativesof
camphor, wherea criticalexamination of geometric form, etch lines
and pyroelectric behavior bas given no evidence of hemihedral
structure. He pointsout the remarkable dependence of the crystal- tline formon the temperatureof crystallization and on the nature of
the solvent, and insistson the importance of a thoroughgoing exper-
imental study,of the wholesubject. (. L. M..
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When to two practically non-miscibteliquids a third is added

which is consolutewith thé other two, there are présent two liquid

phasesanda vaporphase. All threecomponentsare présentin all three

phases andwith increasing concentrationof thé third tiquidthere is a

change in the compositionof each of thé three phases. The changes

in the vaporphase do not formpart of thé present discussionand will

not be referredto again. Thé changes in the compositionsof the

two liquid phases are such that thèse twophasesbecomemorenearly

alike with increased addition of the third liquid eventually become

identical and disappear, leaving the trivariant system, solution and

vapor. While there are measurements'on recordgivingthe differ-

ent relative proportions in which two non-misciMeliquids and a

consolute liquid may be combined in order to forma saturated solu-

tion at a given temperature, there are atmost no observations show-

ing what solutions form stable pairs. In other wordswehave very

little knowledgeof the compositionof coexistent liquid phases. At

the requestof Professor Bancroft. 1 have analyzed six mixtures of

benzene, water and alcohol. Beforedescribingthe methodsand the

results it will be well to point out thé général formof the relations

for this system. Let x, refer to thé water in the upper liquid phase,

x, to the water in the lower liquid phase,“)'“ and to benzene

and alcohol respectively. It is entirely immateriat what units are

selected. In any case will represent the amount of water with

referenceto alcoholand the amount of water with reference to

the volumeof the solution. If attd ~are kept constantand made

'Pfe:ffer.Zeit. phys. Chem.9, 444 ('89~); Bancroft.Phys.Rev. 3, 2t

('895).
'I amindebtcdto ProfessorBancroftforthe theoreticaltreatment.
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equal tu unity .v~ becomes x and denotes the amount of water in
unit quantity of alcohol while becomes x also but dénotes the
amountof water in unit volumeof the solution. Since care will be
taken to specify what variable is kept constant in any particular
case, there.should be no room for confusion. Apptying Wenxei's
statement of the Mass Law' that the strcngth of thé chetnical
action is proportional to thé concentration of thé acting substance,
we shaiï hâve -f, =

C~ for the upper liquid phase and

-A" for the tower tiquid phase where n, and M~are

constantsbut not necessarily integers. In the particular case of
water, benzeneand alcohol, it bas been ibundexperimentaHy that
n, ?, wheneeit followsthat (~ because wecan pass contin-

uously fromone liquid phase to the other. Droppingthe superfluous
subscriptswemay write

x~'r.f x Y,
C. 1~+~ i~

'– L. i

By a similarapplication of the MassLaw we seethat thé concentra-
tions in the two coexisting liquid phases will be described, when

-= = unity, by the equations

~==C, (t)and ~C, (2)

In these equations .r,, and ;)' denote thé concentrations of
water and benzene respecth'ety, in the two phases, referred to con-
stant unit quantity of alcohol white M. Hke n, is a constant but not
necessarityan integer. From équations 1 and (f) there follows a
sériesof relations. If we express the water and alcohol with refer-
ence to a constant unit quantity of benzene we may write

~C, (3) and .s-=C, (4)
If such quantitiesof the two phasesare considered that thé amount
of water in each is always constantand equal to unity we shall have

~°~==~ (5) and ~~==~ (6)

If all threecomponents vary whitethe volume remains constant we
hâve:

'Oatwatd.I<ehrbucha, tl. 40.
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(?)-(?)-€.
IIJ l` l,

The relations among thé constants are shown by thé following

equations

C,- C~C, C,(~ (?)

C, -C, .C,~ (8)

C'-C,C, (9)

Since ~=- .–~ and when thé two liquid phases

become identical, we also have the relation

~C-~+~C,
na-i-

If we use capital letters to denotethé amounts of water, benxeneand

alcohol ht a given volunteof thé solution at thé moment when thé

two phases becomeidentical wemay write

y~t–Mf/

L
~n~/ ~m )

It should be kept in tnind that if équations 1 and (t) hold, thé

others necessarily Mlow, being tnercty algebraical transformations.

Equation 1 has already been shown to describe thé variations in

compositionof each of thé liquid phases in thé divanant ternary

system, two solution phases and vapor, so that thé primary objectof

this paper is to test thé vatidity of equation ( r ) and to determine

thé value of thé exponentiat factorw.

Since mixtures, of water, benxene attd aleohot can not be

anatyxed with any comfortgravitnetricatty,it was thought advisabte

to make use of an optical method. Thé temperature at which thé

measurements were to be madewas 25°since 1had nlready tnade a

séries of déterminations for thé single phases at that température.

Solutions were made up containing five cubic centimeters of alcohot

and varying but accurately known amounts of benxene and water.

These latter quantities were so chosen that thé solutions were

exactly saturated at 25°. These solutions were warmed to 26°to

prevent any danger of precipitationand thé index of refraction for

that température wasdetermined by meansof a Pulfrich's refracto-

meter. Laying off the amountsof benzene or of water in the solu-
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tiens along one axis and the indices of refmction along the other, it
waspossibleto plot the results in a curve and the compositionof any fsolution saturated at 25" couldthen be determined by interpolation
on the curve if its index of refraction for 26" were known. It was
found that the range of concentrations covered by my pre-
viously published experiments' was aitogether too limited for the
present purpose. On extending it 1 found that thé formula,
~.<?ybg,<t-log~.=o. continued to describe the phenomena
even when 1 had fifty cubic centimeters of benzene in fiveeubic
centimetersof alcohol. In table 1 are given the data from which 1
constructedmy eurve. The first three columns give the amounts of
thé three components in the solutions and the fourth column the
indicesof refraction with reference to thé sodhnn Hame.

TABLK1TABLKlI

C.H. H,0 C.H.OH Index °
J

50. 0.33 ~.oo .48383 s

0.37 5-oo .481~1 j
30. 0.44 ~.oo .47597 R~o- 0.55 ~.oo 1.46627

a

'o- 0-79 5.00 1.44226
S'o 1.15 5.00 .4:758
4.0 '.30 5.00 .4t035
3.0 '.5=' 5-oo .40066
~o j '-90 5.00 .38972

2.00 S-00 .386~0
'_o 2.75 5.00 .3755'

o~ 3.00 ~oo .37048
o.o 4.00 5-oo
0.33 5.00 5.00 .36072

Thé actual expérimenta were made by putting different amounts of

the three componentsinto stoppered test tubes, letting the system
stand at 25" until thé two solution phases were perfectly clear,
pipettingoff portions of each layer, v/armiog them to 26"and deter-

mining the indices of refraction. A few pretiminary experiments
servedto show in what proportions the three components should be <
taken in order to get enough of each of thé layers to make it possi.

'Jour.Phys.Chem.t, 301(1897).
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Meto pipette them off with comfort and at the same time to ensure
a sufficient range of concentrations. ln Table II are given the

experimental data as foundIrom the curve. The Roman numerals
serve to identify thé six Systems. In the second column are the
cubic centitneters of benzene in an amount of thé upper layer such
that it contains five cubic centimeters of alcohol synthetically. In
the third columnare the valuesfor water also expressed in cubic centi-
meters and referred to fivecubic centimeters of alcohot as the con-
stant unit. In thé fourth and Sfth columns are the corresponding
values of benzene and water for thé lower layer. ïn thé sixth
cotumn are the values for the constant obtained from the equation

logjf, t !og~ const

by taking fbr~ thé valuesof beuzene given in thé second column
of the table and for ,)', thé values of benzène given in the fourth
column of the table. The values for solution VI were determined

by extrapolation and are therefore not as accurate as those for the
other solutions.

TAB!.R II

Upper layer Lower layer

C.H. H,0 C.H, H,0 Const.

1 8.5 0.86 ~.8 t.ig 2.)22
~1 '0.4 0.77 3.5 t.~o 2.tM

III '6.0 0.6t 1.8 2.00 2.t2[
IV 24.0 0~9

I; o.<)5 2.83 z.H7

V j 34-5 0.40 i 0.55 3.8o 2.t24
VI1 5'.o 0.33 o.3. 5.27 2.t24

It will be seen that there is only a very slight variation in the con-

stant in fact the change is so slight that there is danger ofconvey-
ing a false idea with regard to the accuracy of the experiments.
Fortunately, thé data to be given in table VI will offset this to a
certain extent.

Thé qualitative relations shown in Table II are very surprising.
.1had supposedthat in thé upper layer the ratio of benzene to water
would always exceed unity and that in the lower layer this would
be reversed. On this assumption thé two phases would become
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identicat when thé ratio of benxene to water was unity. If this 1
were true when thé quantities of benxene and water were expressed

1in one set of nuits, it would no tonger bc true of another set of units.

It woutdbe rather an intercsting probtem–though notcomingwithin

thé scopeof this paper-to consider whether for someset of units one

could estabtish thé proposition that thé ratio of one of thé non-

miscible liquids to thé other is necessarily greater than unity in one

liquid phase and less than uoity in thé other and, if this wereestab-

lished, to détermine what those noits should be. If one expresses
the results in cubic centitneters, thé relation does not hold for water

and benxenein thé presence of ethyl atcoho!. In solutions1 and II

the ratio of henxeneto water is greater than unity in both solution

phases. If thé coïtcentration is expressed in reacting weights
instead of in cubic centimeters, there is always more water than

benzenein thé lower layer and more benxene than water in thé }

upper layer-at least so far as these six sets of measurententsgo. If i
it should be shown that for some set of units, thé ratio of thé two .(

non-miscibteliquids becomes unity at the point where two liquid

phases cease to be possible, we could write equation ( u ) in the

form

C==<7~=C'~ (.2)c==
XIX'

=0.
y y> (12

by making FM– Mj since J~- Y by dennition.

Thé constant in thé sixth cotutun of Table 1 is not any of the

constants in équations t-t2 but we eau easity pass n'ont it to them.

If thé concentrations of benxene and water had beenexpressed with

referenceto one cubic centinieter of alcohol, thé constant in the t
table would have heen equal to log C,. By subtracting ~y log 5 r
we shall have log C,. In table III 1have tabulated thé values of c
thelogarithmsofthe six constants in equations t-6 asobtained

front my experiments. the unit being thé cubic centimeter and

setting M–

Thé aetua) volume concentrations of the solutions can not be

determined front tny experimetits becausewedonotknow how much

expansion or contraction there is when water, benxene and alcohot

are mixed in varying proportions but this is not of the slightest

importance so far as thé quantitative relations which interest us are
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TAHmIII

'ogC, logC, togC, togC, !log<~ log~

1 !o.t89–z 0.3~.0 o.S~–g o.66o- z.~t .Su
H ~o.t~t–s 0.338 0.853–3 o662– z.~y .Sot;

111 i 0.190–2 0.339 o.85f–3 ~o.66<– 2.1~ .8io
IV

~o.n)~–2 0.335 o.8s()–3 0.665– 2.14! .8o6

V ~o.t87–2 0.3~2 c.845-3 0.658– 2.t55 .8:3
VI !o.)[M7–z 0.342 0.845–3 ~0.658- 2.155 .8:3

0.~0–2 o.339!o.8s[–3 :o.66t–t 2.149 t.Sto

concerned. Professer Bancroft' bas shown that the term for the
volume disappears wheu considering one phase and the same proof

applies in the same way to two coexistent phases. Let be thé
volumeof thé upper liquid phase and V, the volume of the lower

liquid phase taken for analysis. Dividing the amount of eachof thé

components,expressed in any units whatsoever, by the volume of

thé solution gives thé concentration per unit volume. Substituting
thesevalues in equation II we get

Xi J',

f~~t-C'

~Y Y~Y~J/

""C'

Since ~,and ~,cance) ont, wecorne back to equation II, thus show-

ing that the actual volume occupied by any giveu quantity of thé

solution does not appear in the equations which describe these

phenomena. A contraction or expansion on mixing will increase or

decrease thé volumeconcentration of each of the components but

it changes them ait iu the same ratio and therefore does not change
the relative concentrations. If the determinations of water, ben-

zène and alcohol had been expressed in grams, it would be natural

to show the way in which thé three components vary simultaneously

by giving thé concentration of each component in eue hundred

grams of the solution. Since my measurements are giveu in cubic

centimeters 1 shall tabulate the data, giving thé values in cubic

'Phya.Rev 3, u60895).
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centimeters of each component in ten cubic centimeters of thé so<u- S
tion synthetically, in other words thé volumeconcentrationsin cubic

i
centimeters per ten cubiccentimeters if therewere neither expansion a

nor contraction on mixing. This is done in Table IV, there being
added in the eighth cohttnn the values of log C' as calculated from

equation Il.

TAHU! IVTAtU.KlV

Upper layer Lowerlayer

C.H. H,0 iC.H.OH C.H. H,0 ~C,H.OH !og C'

1 5.92 0.60 3.48 ~.37 i.o? ~.56 0.529–2
II 6.~3 0.~8 3.09 3.5~ t.~t 5.05 0.528–2

III 7.0 0.29 2.311 2.0~ 2.27 5.69 0.529--2
IV 8.!3 ) o.ty t.7o t.o8 3.22 5.70 0.527–2
V t 8.65 ) o.to

t.:5 0.59 4.06 5.35 (0.530–2
VI i 9.05 ) o.o6 0.89 o.a8 4.99 4-73 10.53'–2

The changes in thé constant, log C', are necessarilyof the same

order as in thé Hrst two tables and merelyshow that there have been

no errors in the algebraical transformations. Of more interest are

the qualitative changes in thé concentrationof alcoholin thé lower

layer. Instead of increasing continuously it passes through a

maximum and decreases. This was entirely unexpected and thé

possibility of such a thiug bas never even been snggested. This

apparently anomalous hehavior has, of course, nothing to do with

the choiceof units. It would remain just thé same if thé concen-

trations were expressed in reacting weights per liter. )
If we know thé total amounts of the water. benzèneand alcohol

in the two tiquid phases,aud thé concentrationsof thosetwo phases,
it is possible to ca!cutate thé amount of each phase whici]will be

fonned fromthe original mixture and thus checkthe accuracy of the

results. Since it would be very difficult to separate thé two phases

completelyand weigh each without loss, the next way would be to

measure the volumes of thé solutions fornted. This would be thor-

oughly unsatisfactory except in the ideat case in which neither con-

traction nor expansion occurs. What wecan do is toturn the problem t
round and see whether quantities of thé two phasescould be found

such that thé total amounts of water, benxene and alcohol in the
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two phases should equal thé initial masses or volumesof the three

componentswhich had been taken to form the system under consid-

eration. This has been doneand the results are given in Table VI.

Since absolute agreement was not to be expected it becamea ques-
tion whether to divide the variations up among the three compon-
ents thus minimizing the apparent error or to solve for the amounts

of the two phases necessaryto make thé calculated quantities of two

of thé components equal thé experimental values, concentrating the

error upon thé third component. 1 have adopted thé latter course

with the first four solutionsand thé former with the last two. In

Table V are given thé number of cubic centimeters of each phase,

synthetically, which are assumed in calculating thé values in Table

VI. Of course thé sum of thé two phases would add up twenty
cubiccentimeters if there were no experimental error. Equalty of

course, that ideal conditionis not realizedin any single case. In thé

second, third and iburth columns of Table VI are the values for

benxene,water and alcoholin cubic centimeters calculated from the

expérimental concentrationsof thé phases and thé data in Table V.

In thé fifth, sixth and seventh columns are the quantifies of ben-

zène, water and alcohol in cubic centimeters which were taken to

formthe solutions 1-VI.

TAM<RV

1 '3.3~ 6.73 IV '0.3 9.4
H t2.7 ~7-5 V fo.2 9.8

H! ~0.53)0.42 VI !0.2 9.7

TABLEVI

Catcutated Found

C.H. H,() ~C,H.OH C.U. H,0 C,H,OH

f fo.Sx 1.63 7.70 fo.Sg !.6~ i 7.70
II to.S) ).67 7.70 to.So t.7~ i7.70

lïï 9.70 2.45 7.79 970 2.50 7.80
IV 9.39 3.20 7.to 9.40 3.50 7.)o
V 9.40 4.08 6.50 9.40 4.30 6.30

VI! 9.5° 4.9' 5.50 9.45 .4.90 i 5.07
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The relations giveu in equations t-6 describe the fustnbution

of one component between two phases when one of the other corn.

ponents is kept constant and equal to unity in both phases. By

substituting fromequation 1 in equations t-6 we can get the expres-
sion for thé simultaneous concentrationsof one component in one

phase, and another in the other phase, the concentration of thé

remaining component being kept constant and equal to unit)' in

both phases. Thèse new equations willall hold absolutely provided

équations 1 and (t) are absotutety accurate.

When = unity we hâve

~==C/C =-<< (~)

~OC'=c'C7' (M)

When unity we hâve

~C,C-C"' (3a)

=~"+'C'-=C,C" (4<!)

When x, unity we have

m

~C-C- (5«)

=
~c- e;

c"' (6<,)

în addition there are a seriesof relations for the distribution of

onecomponent between thé two phases when one of thé other com-

ponents is kept constant in one phase and thé remaining one in the

other phase. They may be deduced from the preceding six equa-
tions by substituting for the conditionsthere imposed thé conditions

that what are now variables in those equations shall beconstant and

enual to unity. Doing this we get the following results

When unity we hâve

~C/C (t~)

When – ;r, = unit we have

~==C,/C (2~)

When =~ = unity we have

~C/C, (3aa)

When x, == = unity we have

~=~C;C (4<M)
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When y, = ttnity we have

C/6, (5~)

When unity we have

~T~ (6aa)

Of this last batctt of équations on)y thé one marked (aaa) is of any

importance. Letting M/w and condensing thé constants in thé

équation into a single one thé relation may be whtten in the form

=- ~/M/o'«/ III.

Hère is thé axiount of alcohol in a constant quantity of water and

z, thé amount of alcohol in a constant quantity of benxene. This

is the fbnn in which Nernst should have deduced his Distribution

Theorem.' Thé actual form differs only.slightly front this but thé

dinerence is fundaniental. Nernst writes the equationas ibtiows

f,< <VM~<!M/ IV

wherec, is thé concentration of alcohol in the lower or aqueous

layer, expressed in reacting weights per liter of thé solution,

c, is the concentration of alcohol in thé upper or benxene layer

expressed in the same units, wttite Mis a constant and an integer,

equal to one when the reacting weight of alcohol is the same in thé

two solvents. Equation IV is deducedon the express condition that

the two non-tniscibte liquids do not become more soluble in each

other with increasing addition of the consolute liquid-a condition

which is never fulfilleclttteoreticatty. Equation III is free from this

restriction and contains only the assumption-made also in deducing

equation IV-that the equitibmun between thé phases is described

by thé Mass Law. Equation III is therefore applicable to all con-

centrations, équation IV only to unreatixabteones. For very dilute

solutions and for cases where thé exponential factor p doesnot differ

much from unity, thé two equations III and IV will give practically
thé same results because in vcry dilute solutions the mass and the

volume concentrations are proportional, white thé slight differences

between the experimental values and those calculated fromequation
IV can be attributed to association or dissociation. With increasing

'Xeit.phys.Chem.8, uo~t). ).
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concentration of alcohola comparisonbetween the equations becomes

~.jsuperfluous because onedescribesthe tacts and the other does not.
From the data which we already have it is possible to calculate

all the constants in equation III. Since ~==~.<?yand M=~
M/M= r. because the accuracy with which? n and m are known
does not justify another decimal place in the quotient. The constant
in the equation is equat to the mth root of C~/C. Since log
<"=~o.~o–~ and log C, o.~p the logarithm of the constant will
be o.p~. This refers to the concentration of alcohol in cubic centi-
meters by synthesis iti onecubic centimeter of water for one phase
and in one cubic centimeterof benzène for the other. If we wish
to express the concentrationswith respect to five cubic centimeters
of water and benzène respect!vetywe must add o.~ log S to this
value which gives us for the logarithm of the constant and

/.?.~ for the constant itself. The experimental value is and
this discrepancy of tessthan one-half of onepercent wouldbe wiped
out if the value of a/Mhad been carried out to one more place of
decimals. In the secondcolumnof Table VII are the concentrations
of alcohol expressed in cubic centitneters by synthesis per five cubic
centimeters of benzene in the upper layer in the third column are
the concentrations of alcohot in thé lower phase, expressed in cubic
centimeters and referredto fivecubic centimeters of water as the unit.
In the fourth column are the values of the constant as calculated
from these data by the formula

(~)'(~.)=~~

white in thé fifth column is thé predicted value of this constant.

ÏABM VII~<m~~ V ±1

c

j~ const caLk.

1 ï.94 2t.a t2.9t !2.96II ï.4' '7-9 !a.88 12.96
III '.s6 12.5 t2.94 12.96
IV 1.04 8.77 t2.74 12.966
V 0.73 ô.sg t2.9t t2.96

VI 0.49 4.72 ):2.9t 12.96

'DeducedfromTablen.
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In this paper there is given a complete discussionof thé equilibrium
between two liquid phases at constant temperaturefor systems made

up of two non-miscible liquida and a third consolutewith the other

two, when the whole isotherrn can be presentedby a single equation.
The relations deduced have been tested by meansof experiments
upon the system, benzene, water and ethyl alcohol. It is also shown
that one must use mass concentrations in expressingthe distribution
of a substance between two liquid phases.

Cornell University



SOLUBtUTY AND FRËËZING-POINT

HVU.MCtNTOSH

If we add to a binary solution, made up of the components A

and B, a third component C which is non-misciblewith A, thé par-

tial pressureof this tatter substance will be increased. A striking

instance of this was noted by Bussyand Buignet' with tl<e cyanids
and hydrocyanicacid. In this casethé twe substances which are to

be treated as non-miscible have a commonion. Roloff bas shown

that addition of potassium chlorid to an aqueous solution of acetic
`

acid increasesthe partial pressureof the acid but he hasapparently

dropped the subject as not worth further study. Very recently,
I

Freyer*has shown that if sugar be added to aqueous alcoholthe

boiling point of thé solution is lowered and not raised. But one

explanation of this phenomena seems possible. The addition of

sugar to thé solution must decrease the partial pressure of thé water
1

vapor and the observed increase in tite total pressure of the system

must he due to the precipitation of alcohol by sugar. Since sugar

is not soinble in alcohol, it could have been predicted titat thé par-

tial pressureof the alcohol vapor would inerease with addition of t

sugar to thé solution though there are as yet no data on which to j

base any quantitative prédictions. If thé substance A can exist as

a solid phase at the temperature of thé experiment, thé addition of <

C will makethe solutionmore nearly saturated with respectto A. If e

thé concentrationof A be sunicientty high this substance will be

precipitated by C. When alcohol is added in sufficieilt quantity to

almost any salt solution, there is precipitationof salt. If we adopt
Ostwald's définition that that which separates is solvent,we should <

~Comptearendua,Sti.84i (I:;64)·'ComptesrendtM.58, 84: (tS&t).
~eit. phys.Chem.tt, a.; ([893).

~Zeit.angew.Chem.654(t8~6).
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ca)t this a case of a rise of freezing point. This is not really the
case. It has already been shown that thé curvefor thé system,salt,
solution and vapor, is a solubilitycurve and not a fusion curve so
that when we add alcohol to a saturated salt solution we are precip-

itating one solute by another. It is a caseof dirninished solubility
and not one in which we may speak of a rise of freezing point,
though qualitatively thé two phenomenaare the santé.

There is no dimcutty in findingan instance that is not open to
thé above objection. If we add alcohol to benzene we lower thé

freexing point of the latter. On adding water in insufficientquanti-
ties to produce a second liquid phase we should expect to find the

freezing point of thé benxene raised. We should thus have the

unusual phenomenon of a solution freezing at higher and higher
températures thé more concentratedit becomes,in spite of the fact
that it is pure solvent that separates. 1 have been able to find onty
one recorded instance of this and that a very unsatisfactory one.
Roloff 1 determinedthe freezing points of mixtures of benzène,
acetic acid and water, water andbenzenebeing the two non-miscible

substances. He starts with benzeneand water and adds acetic aeid
in varying amounts. He finds that, fora given ratio of benzene to
acetic acid, thé benzene freexesat higher and higher temperatures

depending on the amount of water présent. Since there are two

tiquid layers present he has no dimcutty in explaining this. Some
of the acetie acid passes intti the aqueousphase and thé real concen-

tration in the benzene phaseis thus less than it woutd be if no water
were présent. He adds « It is especiallyto be noticed that, as far
as the course of the curves is concerned, it makes no difference
whether water and benxeneoccur in two coexisting liquid phases or

whether they form a hotttogeneoussolution (on addition of enough
acetic acid).n From thisoneisjustifiedinconcluding that Roloff

might have observed a rise of freexingpoint if he had added acetic
acid to benxene and then water insteadof proceedingin thé opposite
order. White he has thus stated thé fact that presence of water
raises the freexing point of solutionsof acetic acid in benzene, he
doesnot state which, if any, of his puMishedmeasurements refer to

'Zeit. phys. Chem. y, 353 (tS~s).
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Systems with only one liquid phase. He offers no exptanation oi

1
thé phenomenonand evidently regards it as of minor importance.

Matters being in this state 1 hâve. at the suggestionof Protës-

sor Bancroft,made some experiments in order to bring out more

clearly the relationsbetween solubility and freezing poiut in temary

mixtures.

When we have two non-miscibte substances A and C and a

third substanceB with which the other two are misciblewe candis-

tinguish two cases. I. The component A can exist as solid phase
under the conditionsof the experiment. Under these cireumstances

addition of C to the liquid phase containing A and B will raisethé

temperature at which A can exist as solid phase. That is the case

which we have been discussing.

Il. The eomponent B can exist as solid phase under the j

conditionsof thé experiment. Under these circuntstances addition

of B to the liquid phase containing A and B will lower the t

temperature at which B can exist as solid phase and this lowering

will be more than it would be if A and C were miscibleto some

extent. This propositionwill be discussed and tested later in thé

paper.
The 6rst experiments to test Case 1 were made with benzène,

methyl alcohol and water in thé hope that methyl alcoholmight

present somespecialadvantages in the way of solventpower. This

proved not to be the case, so 1 changed to ethyl alcoholas being

cheaper and satisfactoryin all respecta. The benzene usedhadbeen

previously purified by crystallization, treatment with sodium and

fractionaldistittation. As it had heen standing in the bottle nearly

three years since that time, 1 recrystallized it twice. The methyl

atcohot wasdried over anhydrous copper sulfate and subjectedto <

fractionaldistiHation. The ethyl alcoholwas treated first with time,

then withcopper sulfate and distilled. Thé water was thé distilled

water of thé laboratory and the measurements were made with the

ordinary Beckmann apparatus. The freezing mixture wasmade of

salt and ice and, since its temperature was often eight degreesbelow

the freezingpoint of the solutions, it is clear that no great accuracy

eau be ctaimed for the measurements. Each freezing point was
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determined twice and the mean taken. When thesevalues cliffered

by tnore than o.oy" another determination was made.

With methy! ateohot sud benzene three solutionswere taken

and water added to thèse. Each iiotntio))contained one hundred

grams of benxene but there were.y<fy g methyt alcoholin thé first,

g methyl alcohol in thé secondand ~.<$c g methyl alcohol in

thé third. The absolute freezing }X)intHof these solutions were not

determined, onty thé change on adding water. In all cases great
care was taken to besure that no secondliquid phasewas tormed. In

Table 1 are the data for thé system, benxene, methyl alcohol and

water. Under the headingx water are given thé grams of water

per hundred grams of benzene instead of thé actual amount of

water added. Under are thé changes in thé freezingpoints. In

this, as in succeeding tables, the plus sign denotcs a rise of temper-
ature and the minus sign a fall.

TABI<B1

Solution 1 Solution II Solution III

too g benzene too g benxene 100g benzene

38.03g CH.OH 56.62 g CH,OH 62.69g CH,OH

Water J, Water J, Water

0.07 +o.o8" o.~o +0.46° 0.57 +o.$t°
0.65 0.54 '8 0.97 '.25 1.05
t.!î o.<j)o 1.55 '.26 2.96 2.30
1.58 1.23 3.09 2.42 4.63 3.36
2.06 !.59 3-85 2.96
2.53 t.83 4.73 3.30

It will be noticed that thé freezingpoint doesrise and that we

are not dealing with imperceptiblevariations. In the second and

third solution the rise was more than three degrees. It wasnot part
of thé original plan of the paper to attempt to express the rise of

freezing point mathematicalty in termsof the amountof water addcd

since the chief object was to establish thé purely qualitative fact of

a rise of freezing point. Having the data at my hand, however, it

seemed a pity not to see whether any relations could be discovered.

On plotting the data for théthree solutions, using the logarithmof the
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amountof water added as onecoordinateand the logarithmofthe rise
of temperature as thé other, 1was surprised to findthat all the points
lay ona straight fine. In other words the data can be expressedby
an equation of the ibrm

F"
~MM'cK/ ( )

where~ is the number of grams of water per one hundrett grams of
benxene. white is the rise of température. This diSers from the
van 't Hon-Raou!t formulafor thé change of the freexingpoint of a
binary solution with the concentration in that Mis necessarilyunity
in the latter formula whUeforthese experiments wehave empiricaUy
n==o.p. In Table II are given the calculated data for t)techange
of temperature with changing concentration, obtained by mean~of
the <brmu!a

"-P tog~ !og ~=c.o~
TABLBII

f

4

4
cale fbund catc <buad catc found

0.09" o.o8° 0.37" 0.46° j 0.5;" 0.5!°
0.57 0.54 0.97 0.97 t~3 t.o';
o-92 0.90 t.2.5 1.26 2.23 2.30
1.27 1~3 2.32 2.42 3.33 3.36
'4 ï.59 2.83 2.96
'.94 '.83 340 3.39
'm/h!<ttthttc:~t.<e~f~t.~ "aWhile the significanceof thé constants in the formula is not

known, the équation seems to represent the facts. It was to be
expected that the exponential factor would not change with varying
amounts of methyl alcohol but it is very remarkable that thé inte-
gration constant remains unaltered. This must be a coincidence
and 1 have not found it to holdtrue when ethyl alcoholis substituted
for methyl alcohol. Ft is possible that the three curves do not coin-
cideexactly even in this case. A slightly ctoseragreementbetween
formulaand fact could be obtained by using somewhat di~rent
integration constants in the three series but this savors too much
of arbitrariness in view of the fact that the differencesdo not exceed
the experimental error.
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With benzene,ethyl atcoho)and water 1wishcd to make some

determinations along the isotherms in order to see how thé relative

quantities of alcoholand water coutd vary at constant température
and stilt have benzeneas sotid phase in equitibnuot with thé solu-

tion. To do this it was necessary to know thé differences betweeu

the freexingpoints of thé various benxene.aicuhot tnixtures. Since

the freezingpoints were followed for a range of nearly ten degrees
it was necessary to reset the thermometer but it is hoped that no

considerable error was thus introduced. Thé resutts are given in

Table III. Under n alcohol u are grarns of almhol per hundred

grams of benzene and under « J foundo thé observed changes in

freezing point.

TABf.HIII

Meohol /t fbuad cak Alcoho) fbund calc

3.53 –t.6?" -f.75° t4.t7 4.90° -4.87°
5.~ 2.03 z.o5 ~5.'7 4-93 4-93
.7.i6 2.33 2.33 S'o 5.4' 5.~
8.5' 2.49 2.49 55..28 5.52 5-57
9.4' 2.6o 2.60 62.to 5-86 5-97

ti.67 2.82 2.83 73.92 6.55 6.6a
'7-6o 3.34 3.32 7839 6.96 6.86
t9.f2 3.40 3.~4 8t.23 6.98 7-0'
22.37 3.60 3.67 87.45 7.33 7.33
29.72 4.03 4." i 93.32 7-77 7.62
34.2' 4.33 4-35 toc.to 8.5' 7-95
44.'7 4.90 4.82 n3.o7 8.91 8.55
45-'7 4.93 4-87 '23.52 9.55 9.02

The loweringof thé freezing point is surprisiugly s)na!t. Forty-six

grams produce a change of only abont fivedegreeswhile thé depres-
sion with ninety-twograms is but a trifle overseven and one-half

degrees. The formof the curve is rather curious. When plotted
on logarithmie coordinate paper there seems to be a change of curv-

ature whenthere are fifty grams of alcohol toone hundred grams of

benzene. It is not very strongly marked and )uay be due to experi-
mental error. It does not seem probable that there should be a

point of discontinuity here because there is no new solid phase
which can separate so far as is now known. Thé first portion of
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the curve on the logarithmic paper is surprisingly like a straight
line white the secondportion varies perceptibly froma straight line

only in the last three measurements. It is therefore possibleto rep-
resent the range of températures covered by my nteasurementsby
thé two empirical formttlas

o.~ tog log d o.p7j-–/

u.6 tog tog J o.3oo

Thé values under «catc~ in Table III were obtained from thèse

equations, thé first équation giving the results in thé third cohunn
and the second thé results in the .sixth column. Whether thèse

équations hâve any real significance is a questionwhich 1am unable

to answer. Merely as interpolation fonnutas they are interesting
and may prove usefu).

Beckmann' bas made sonte déterminations with benzène and

alcohol but his results donot agree with mine. He nndsthatjF.~y
g alcohol lowerthe freezing point of benzenefivedegrees while my
measurements show that <brty.eight grams are necessary. Curiously

enough, if we assume that Beckmann's data were given as grams of
alcohol in one hundred grams of solution, his results agree abso-

lutely with mine. In thé first column of Table IV is the amount of

alcohol as given by Beckmann in the second thé amount of atcohot

per hundred grams of benzene if the figures in the Hrst column
refer to grams of alcohol per hundred grams of solution in the
third column the observed depressions of thé freezingpoint.

TABÏ.E IViAt)t.HlVV

Atc., Aie.,

3.483 3.6o -705"
5.8ti 6.17 2.220

S.8<t3 g.yf 2.725
'4.63 !7."4 3.445
22.58 29.t8 <)..t8o
32.45 47.97 S.ooo

White it seems most improbaMe that any experimental errors
could be exactly eliminated by such a correction, it is even more

'Zeit.phye.Chem.Z.ysS(t888).
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improbablethat Beckmann should have made such a mistake in

givingthe concentrations of his solutions. Since presenceof water

wouldraise the freezing point, it is quite {MsaiMethat the discrep-

ancybetweenthé two sets of results may be due to traces of water

in myalcohol.'1

To fivedifferent mixtures of benxeneand alcohol 1added water

and determinedthe rise of freexing point. The data are given in

Table V thé values for the ethyl alcoholand thé water being grams
of thosesubstances in one hundred grams of benxeae.

TABLEV

1 70.65g Alcohol III 75.~7g Alcohol

Water J.fbund J,catc Water ~buad ~,calc

".55 -)o.30° !+o.35° 5.82 +3.38" +3.23°
0.99 o-55 o-55 9.70 4.74 4.73
2.33 '.05 1.05 '2.38 5.5' 5.69
4.'5 '.63 1.62 !5.33 6.u 6.67
4.82 t.87 '.8t

6.()i: 2.16 2.37 IV 94.66gAlco!to!
8.30 2.69 2.78

Water ~J,fbund ~eatc
n 72.2gAtcoho)

1.15'5 ~+o.4)° !o.95"

Water ~,(bund J,,catc
3~S 2.20 2.34

1.74 '+o.8Soi! +0.89° 2:'i:

6.22 3.60 3.35
!.74 j+o.88° +0.89°

6.22 .3.60 3.35

443 1.97 2.07 V iz2.77gAtcohol
8.67 3.22 2.97

Water found ea!c
HI 75.47gAlcohotIII 75.47 g Alcohol

7-00 +3.00"
o

+3.'7"
0

Water !J,<buMd! J,catc
"S 4.53 4-50
'3-3S 5.27 5.'55

248
..+t.7)°

+t.70° :j !6.o9 5.92 5.92
4.79 2.77 2.79 '8.97 6.71 6.7!

Hereagain we get a striking confirmation of the theory that addi-

tionof third substance, insoluble in the solvent, raises the freexing

point of thé latter even when no second liquid phase is fonned. In

'Tanatarfindseven moreof a depressionthan Beckmnann,Zeit. anorg.
Chem.<a,2:9 ( tS~.
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solution III thé température at which solid benzène can exist in

eqmhbrium with thé solution has been brought to within less than
a degree of thc freexingpoint of pure benzène. Without laying too
tnuch stress on the results, it seemed désirable to calculate the rise
of freexing point with addition of water in thé samewayashadbeen
done with benzène,niethyl alcohol and water. The results thus

obtainedaregiven under the heading «~eaten in Table V. In
Tabte VI are thé fbrmutasused in calculatiug these data.

TAHut VI

I o.~ !og tog = o.~r
II <Iogy–togJ,==o.~o

111
o.tog~ !og~==o.o<~

IV 0.75 logg – tog =~
o.o/o

V o.~ log g log o.~y

There are two points to be noticed with respect to this table.
Thé intégration constants are not identical for all thé solutions

studied as was thé case with methyl atcohol. Thé integration con-
stants decrease, pass through a minimum and increase again with

increasing concentrationof ethyl alcohol. It therefore seemsprob-
able that with solutions containing anywhere front seventy-five to

ninety-Hvegratnsof ethyl alcohol per hundred grams of benxenewe
should get the same phenomenon as with methyl alcohol. Con-

versety we should expect that with methyl alcohola variation of thé
concentration in either direction woutd show an increase in thé
value of the intégration constant.

Front thé data in Tables III and V it is possible to construct a
series of isotherms showing qualitatively thé way in which the
concentration of alcoholand water must vary in order to keep thé

freexingpoint of benzène constant. This bas been donc and the
results are given in Table VII where the concentrations of alcohol
and water are expressed in gratns of thèse two substances per hun.
dred grams of benzene while thé températures are measured from
the freezing point of benzène as thé xero point.

1 hadhoped tobe ab)eto expressthèseisothennsquantitative!y by
asuitaMe~p;))ication of thé Mass I~aw; but this has not proved
possible. The general form of thé curves is such as to make it
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TABLEVII

Temp. 4° Temp. 6"

Atcohol j
Water Alcohol Water

28.2 o.o 6~3 0.0

75.5 4.2 75-5 0.95
94.7 7-0 94.7 3.4

!22.7 t~O t22.7 8.0

Tetnp. –s" Temp. –6.6"

46.2 o.o 7~-5 o-o

755 2.5 75.5 o.tg
94.7 4.9 94.6 2.7

!22.7 !0.6 122.7 <~4_"r

seem probable that different conditions prevail above and below

–5~. While 1am by no means prepared to state that this is the

fact, it is certainly curious when taken in connection with thé

behaviorof the system containing benzène and alcohol only.
1have also tnade a few measurements with crystallized cupric

chlorid, benzène and water. Since cupric chlorid is insoluble in

benzèneand soluble in atcohot, addition of it should raise thé tem-

pératureat which benzène first crystattixes. In Table VIII are thé

expérimental data. Thé original solution contained 70./p g alcohol

per hundredgramsof benzene. In the first cohnnn aregrams of cupric
chlorid per hundred grams of benzène in thé second, grams of

water per hundred gratns of benzene in thé third, thé observed

rise of freezing point in thé fburth, the rise due to thé water, esti-

tnated from my other experitnents in thé fifth, the difference

ÏABLR VIII

CnC!, H,0 j J JH,0 i ~CuCt,

'.29 0.35 +0.2<).° +0.20" j +0.04."
2.98 0.80 o.6t 0.42 o.!()
5.t8 t.39 1.28 0.68 o.~o
8.68 2.33 !.t)9 t.o5 0.94
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betweenthé third and the fourth cottnnus or thé rise due to the

cuprie chlorid.

Since the addition of water to a benzene-atcohol mixture
decreasesthe effectof thé alcohol in lowering thé freezing point of
thé benxene, it is to be expected that the addition of benzene and
waterto alcohol will lower thé vapor pressure of the alcohol more
than the santé uumber of reacting weights of benzène alone or of
wateralone. In other words we should expect that the vapor pres-
sure of thé alcohol would be decreasedmore by two solutes which
werenon-tniscibte than by thé saine concentrations of two which
were ntUtuaUy sotubte. If we change from alcohol as wtvent to
somesubstance which can exist as solid phase at the température of
the experiment we should expect to find thé motccutar depression
due to either soluté increased by thé presenceof the other when the
twoare non-miscihte. This has heen formulatedby Abegg' as fol-
lows Thé depression of the freezing point by two solutes is

distinctty greater than thé sunt of the single dépressions and can be

calculated,by means of a single assumption, with sufficientaccur-

acyn. Atthough Abegg's experiments certainly justify this posi-
tion, it seeats to me probable that it will have to be modifiedsome-
what before long. t'or thé moment we wiUUmitthe discussion to
the cases where the solutes are non-miscible. Abegg' found that

TA))! IXiAttf.HiA

j j

t)/2KBr --t.7:0° n/2KBr –ï~to°
n C,H,OH t.855 a CH.COOH !.?56

Sum 3.565 Sum 3.~66
Observed 3.902 Observed 3.6:9

n/2KBr -i.yto !n/4Li,SO, –1.136
nNH, [.369 'nCH,COOH t.756

Sum 3.079 Sum 2.892
Observed 3.'56 Observed 3.169

'Xeit.phys.Chem.<5,ï6o( )894).
'!bM.u,:59(t893)
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with potassium bromid in presence of ethyl alcohol, acetic acid or
ammonia thé depression for the two substanceswas greater than the
sum of thé single depressions and that this was also thé case with
lithium sulfate and acetic acid. His data are given in Table IX.
Under the heading «Observed)) is thé changeof freezing point for
the mixture.

White there is no doubt that the observeddépression is greater
than the sum of the single dépressions and that the percentage dif-
ferencesagree qualitatively with what one might reasonably expect
to occur, it must be adntitted that these particular combinations are
not idcat ones for bringing out the importantpart due to the relative

solubilitiesof the three components. Moresuitable for my purpose

are the experimentsof Tanatar. Choinaand~Jozirew' uponsalts in
the presenceof methyl alcohol, ethyl alcoholor acetone. In Table
X are given thé concentrations of their original sotutions expressed
in grams per thousandgramsof water thé observedchange of freez-

ing point and the ntolecutar depression K calculated from the
formula

MJ
K where M is thé reacting weight.

TABLEX

Concentration K

1 !oo g C.H.OH -4.00" 1.84
II 200 g C,H,OH 8.45 t.Qg

III 25o g C,H,OH n.oo 2.02
IV too g CH.OH 5.3 ,.7o
V 200 g CH,OH to.? t.7,

VI too g CH.COCH, 3.2 t.86
VII 200 g CH.COCH, 6.4 i.86

VIII 300 g CH,COCH, 9.2 !.8t

All three solutes are fairly o nonnat" evenat these concentrations,
the variations from the theoreticat value not exceeding ten percent.
In Table IX are the results obtained by adding various sub*
stances to these eight solutions. In the first columns are thé

'Xeit.phys.Chem.ta, ~4 (tS~) Zeit.axorg.Chem.9, M~(.895) o,
M9()896).
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names and concentrationsof the substances, except that n is used in
the sense of one reacting weight io one thousand grams of water
instead of one liter of thé solution. Under K. are thé molecular

depressions for these substances at thèse concentrations in pure
water. Under K, K, are the moleculardépressions for thé same

substances in the first five solutions of Table X, the freezing points
of those solutions being taken as zero. Thus a solution containing
one-half a reacting weight of sodiumchlorid, two hundred and fifty
grams of ethyl alcohol and one thousand grams of water froze at

t4''C. Since thé same solution, minus the sodium chlorid, frozeat

tt°, the depression due to the salt is three degrees and the
molecular dépression K, is six.

· TABLEXI

`.
K. K. K, K, K. j K.

n S~! Sto !5.9o 4.82 s.tr
n/z NaCl 3.50 ~.6o 5.60 6.o 5.0 5.6
n KCt 3.36 4.25 5.25 5.30 4.0 4.6
n/2KCt 3.30 4.40 5.5o 6.o 4.2 5.2
n/2KNO, a 3.0

I
370

5.50 6.0 Il 4.2 5.2n KBr :3.5t ~4.to

70
5.0 5~5 3.8 4.4

n/2KBr ;3.50 !4-40 5-'o 5.40 4.0 4.2
n Kl 3.52 4.oo 4.45 4.40 3.9 4.4
n;2KI ;3.52 '4.20 4.60 4.30 4.2 5.2
n Sugar ..85 2.90 3.65 3.35 2.85 3.6
n/z Sugar t.85 2.90 3.80 3.90 3.24 3.8

Ü/PcraPfhnt fhsarnic o vnranlarnn iv. N,t.t__ .1-We see that there :s a very large increase in thé molecular depres-
sion due to thé presence of alcohol, ethyl or methyl that this
increaseis greater the more alcohol is présent and that it increases
as the ratio of alcohol to salt increasesso that the values for half
nonnalsalt solutions are, with oneexception, larger than.those for the
normal solutions. We see also that cane sugar shows thé same
abnonnal behavior as thé salts, not because it is an electrblyte for it
is not but because it is precipitated froni aqueous solution by
alcohol.

Since acetone possessestessprecipitating power than eitherethyt 1
or methyl alcohol we should expect to find somewhat lower val uesfor
thé molecular depression when ttlis tiquid replaces alcohol in thé
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solution. In TaMe XII the date under the headings K. – K, refer
to the results obtained when starttng fromthe last tliree sotutions of
Table X.

TABLEXII

K. K. K, K,

~aCt 3.5'
4.15 4.65 5.20

3-3~ 3.9 4.35 4.75
KBr 3.5' 3.7 3.83 4.'o
~1 3.5~ 3-3 3.'o 2.80
Sugar 1.85 3.33 g.to 2.80

Thé values are lower than the corresponding ones in Table XI and
with potassium iodid we actually get a decrease in the constant

;nstead of an incrcase white with sugar we have the value appar-
ently passing through a maximum.

1 have made a few measurements with alcohot, sugar and
water in order to verify these results of Taatttar's for other con-
centrations. In Table XIII are thé data for sugar and water,
alcohol and water. The concentrations are expressed in reacting
weights per thousand grams of water. Under K are the molecular

depressions. In Tabie XIV are the values for sugar in a solution

eontataing 0.7~ reacting weights of alcoholper thousand grams of
water. Under K, and K, are the moleculardepressions with and
without alcohol, the latter being taken from TaMc XIII. Thé
values for K, are larger than those for K, until wecorne to the last

determination. In Table XV are the data for alcohol in solutions

containing o..?<?and 0.77 reacting weights of sugar respectively,

TABt.E XIII

Sugar
_I

K Atcohol J K

ï .1-

0.07 ~-o.tj" j t.86 o.tû9 –0.3~ t.86
0.20 o.~f 2.05 0.2 0.83 t.88
0.37 o.7ô 2.06 0.606 t.t~ t.88
0.64 :.36 s!2 0.854 t.s8 t.85
0.79 '.73 s'9 t.'50 ~.09 t.82
0.96 2.0<) 2.18
o :9

6 2.09 2 18
'-55 3.55 z.29
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TABI.BXIV

Atcohot==o.78

Sugar J K, K,

o.t6 x6 –0.38" 2.38 !.96
0.44 t.o6 2.4:I 2.o8
0.68 t.52 2.:<t 2.14
0.79 t.73 2.t9 z.tg

TABLa XV

Sugar=o.28 Sugar 0.77

Alcohol J j K, K. Alcohol K, K.

0.25 –o.49"! t.96 !.86 0.33 ~–0.75"! :2.7 t.Sy 1
0.86 ;.68 t.93 [.85 ~0.78 j t.ôy ) ït.4 t.88

t.30 2.56 t.97 t.8t 1.28 2.85~ :t.o j t.86

'-79 3-~5' 20.4 t.8o r

CuC), J K j BaC), K

o.t2 !–0.67° 5.58 o.og -0.47° 5.22
0.38 2.12 s-58 o.3t 1.66 ~-36
0.62 3.52 5-68 0.~6 2.53 5.50
0.83 4.75 5.72 0.54 3.oo 5.56

To my surprise there was either no difference to be detected

between the two salts or, if anything, cupric chiorid was more

abnorntat than barium chlorid. 1 am not able to offera satisfactory

per thousand grams of water. With more sugar we get an increas-
1

ingly abnormal value for the tuotecular depression.
It occurredto me that with water. alcohol and a salt, one should

ohtain different results when the salt was soluble in alcohol and

when it was not. To test this 1 made some Measurements with

cupric chtoritt and with barium chlorid the results of which are

given in Table XVI. The concentrations are reacting weights

(not equivalents) per thousand grams of water.

ÏABLH XVI

Alcohol =~0.84 Alcohol – .02
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explanation of this phenomenon. It nmy be that thé dissociation of

thé cuprie chlorid is affectedvery slightly by thé alcoholand that of

barium chlorid a great deal but that is purely hypothetica) and

further investigation will be necessaryin order to clearup this point.
We have now consideredthe two cases where the solid phase is

one of thé two non-tniscibtecomponents and thé one wttere it is

neither of them. The third case that occurs experimentatly is thé

one in which each of thé componentsis miscible to a certain extent

with either of thé others. It bas already been stated that Abegg
makes no distinction betweenthis case and the second in so far as

the change of thé frcezing point is concerned. In support of this

view we have Abegg's own measurementswith glycerol or acétone

and aqueous alcohol. Here the differencebetween the total depres-
sion and the sum of the partial depressions is practically thé same

percentageof the total change as in the case of sugar and methyl
alcohol. This is confirmed by thé experiments of Tanatar with
acetone and ethyl alcoho). On thé other hand Abegg finds that

with potassiumacetate and aceticacid in aqueous solution thé sum
of the single depressionsexceeds the observed depressionslightly.
Tanatar finds that the molectilar depression of methyl alcohol in
wateris unchanged by presenceofacetone and that aceticaeid gives
thé samevalues when methylor ethyl alcohol is present and decreas-

ing values in presenceof acetone. In benzene solutionsweget much
less than the theoretical values. In Tables XVII and XVIII are

some data ittustrating this point.' In Table XVII are thé changes
of thé freezing point and the moleculardepressionscausedby adding
the specifiedquantities of ethyl alcohol, methyl alcoholor acétone to
one thousand grams of benzène. In Tabte XVIII are the motecutar

depressions obtained by adding one reacting weight of thé sub-

stances mentioned to tlie sotutions given in Table XVII. Thé
method of tabulating is thé same as in Tables X and XI. Thé

values under Kowere not given by Tanatar and were taken from

Beckmann. Auwers' and Ostwald' and are therefore to beconsidered

'Tanatar,ChoinaandJoxirew.Zeit.anorg.Chem.M,2~9(t8~6).
'Xeit.phys.Chent. 7t5()8<}8).
3lbid.ta,Gt~9(i8931·3tbid.M,689(t~).
<I<ehrbuch750.
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only as rough approxhnations when applied to these particular
experiments.

rABLICXVIITABMXVn

Concentratton J K

1 toogC,H.OH -3.~ t.43
11 2oogC,H,OH 4.3 0.99

ni toogC.H.OH 3.3 !.o6
IV zoogCH.OH 4.2 o.67

'¡

IV
1 200 g Cli.oH 4.:2 0.67

V toogCH.COCH, 7.7 4.59
VI soogCH.COCH, .3.0 3.88 ¡

TABM!XVIII

~~o:~

K. K, K, K, K, K. K.

CH,OH t.70 o.5o 0.30 o.6o 0.37
Caniphor 4.94 4.45 4.
CHC), s.n 4.53 4.20 4.40 4..to
CH.COOH2.35 t.!3 t.oo 0.70 0.70 o.t2 0.22 <
C,H,OH t.98 0.45 i 0.40 o.62 0.37

~tyî*t.–<< << .<With camphor and chloroform there is a marked though not

extraordinary decrease in the value of the molecular depression.
With the two alcohols and acetic acid the diminution is enormous.
Of course with these latter it is aiways possible to speakof increased

polymerization but that does Motseem to be of any real advantage
and is not applicable to chlorofortnand camphor. It seems to me that
these data are sufficient to warrant us in discarding Abegg's gener-
alization with regard to the freezing points ot temary mixtures.
These data were not knowu at the thne that Abegg wrote his paper
or he would doubtless hâve modified his statement somewhat.

Curiousty enough it apparently has not occurred to him or to any
one else that his position is not compatible with that of Nernst on
the boilingpoints of ternary mixtures.' In considering thé rise of
the boitingpoint when a non-volatile substance is added to a mix-
ture of two volatile components. Nernst makes the assumption that
«thé solute distributes itself to a certain extent betweenthe two

'Zeit. phys.Chem.«, t ( )893).
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sotvents". Supposingthistme, thé change in thé vapor pressure
of one of thé sotvents can not be as gréât as if the third component
were dissolved in it alone and under these eircumstancesthe freezing
point of the solvent will not be loweredas much by thé addition of
thé third component to thé mixture as by thé addition of thé third

component to thé pure sot vent. In other words, the depression of
thé freezing point forthé mixture will be less than the sum of the

single dépressions, a viewwhieh is supported experimentatty by thé
measurements of Tanatar. It must, however, be kept in mind that
while this way of lookingat thé subject is undoubtedty thé correct

one, there are some very serious difficultieswhichcall for explana-
tion. Interpreting Abegg's experimental resutts fromthis point of
view we are forcedto the conclusionthat alcoholand waterare to be
considered as two non-miscibleliquids in a couso!ute liquid, water, a
result which will be acceptedby no one.

The facts brought out in this paper make it impossible to accept
an assumption recently advanced.' Luther says: «Thé experi-
mental vérificationof the van 't Hoff taws has shown that, for the
same motecutar concentrationin the samesolvent, the vapor pressure
(of the solvent) is independent of the nature of thé solute. Consid-

ering these experimental facts to apply to mixed sotvents. a view

apparently justified by Roloff's experiments. we must expect that
the pressure and compositionof the vapor abovesnch solutions will
be a definite function of the relative concentrations of the two

liquids and of thé molecularconcentration of thé solute but will be

independent of the nature of the latter n. If we take thé case where
two of thé componentsare non-miscibleas coming under this head,
Roloff's experiment with potassium chlorid, acetic acid and water,

Freycr's experiments wit)) alcohol. sugar and water and my own
measurements with benzene, water and alcohol, benzene, cupric
chlorid and alcohol showthé inaccuracy of this view conclusively.
These instances were undoubtedly not what Luther had in mind

and, if asked to definehis position moreclosely,he would probably
limit tns remarks to mixtures in which the relative concentrations
were such that any twoof the componentswould form a homogen-

'Xeit.phys.Chem.)9.54~('896).
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eous liquid phase withont the third. If wordedthis way there are

no experimental data sufficient to prove or disprove this view but

the measurements of Tanatar already cited make it seemvery prob.
able that the composition of thé vapor will depend npoii the retative

solubility of the third componeat in the two solvents.

Thc results of tbis paper may be summed up as fbUows

t. Addition of a substance to a binary solution in equilibrium
with a solid phase raises the n-eexhtgpoint if thé substance added

be non-tnisciblewith the component appearing as solidphase.
2. The freezing point is lowered if thé substance added be

non-misciblewith the component whieh does not appcar as solid

phase and this lowering is greuter than if the substance were added

to the pure solvent.

3. When the three components are miscible thé sum of the

single depressions is usually greater than the dépression for the

mixture but this is not always true owing to disturbingconditions

which are not yet defined.

Cornell University



ON POTASSIUM LEAD IODID

ttYJ.M.TAt.MAnciS

In a paper on thé isothermal curves for doul'te salts Schreine-

makers' showedthat thé pnrt of the isotherm along whieh thé double

sait is solidphase may hâve three forms one such that by concen-

tration of thé solution there is always a precipitation of double

salt-a secondsuch that the reverse takes place and a third sueh

that there is a first precipitation and then solution of thc double

satt. InthcthirdareversatofttteplK-nomenontakesplaceattItat

point of thé isotherm at which a tinc through thé origin tx.~otnes

tangent to thé curve. (This refers to thé diagram in which thé

parts of one sait and of thé other iu a constant quantity of water

are taken as the coordinates). After a short digression about thé

two formsof that part of thc isotheno atong which one of ttte eom-

ponents is solid phase lie gocs on « As third case it is also

possiblewithdouble salts that concentration ofthe sotution is always

accompaniedby solution of thé donbte sait. This case should occur

with thé double sait PbI,Kl2H,0 at ordinary températures. As a

matter of fact 1 have found this phenotnenon as weUas thé reverse

one (precipitation of double sait by dilution) confirmed expcri-

mentany~. White thé more important points are thusouttined by

Schreinemakers,thé general relations would have been clearer if he

had madea fewmore subdivisions. SMue qualitative experhnents

of my ownItave convinccd me that Sclrreinemakers's statement in

regard to thé potassium lead iodid is not correct as it stands or,

moreproperlyspeaking, is incomplète. The double sait does dissolve

on concentration but only under certain conditions. Under others

it précipitâtes. For tliis reason it )msseernedworth while to supple-

ment Schreinemakers's paper by a somewhat more extended treat-

ment of the behavior of a double salt on addition or subtraction of

water at constant température, limiting tlie discussion to thé case in

which thé double sait is decomposedby water and each sait increases

tlie solubility of the ottter. Let A and B be the two sait coupon-

ents and AB thé double sait. Thé double sait and either or both of

'Zeit.phys.Chem.n, 83 (<893).
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the components may contain water of crystallization. Thé only
flimitation is that no dehydration shall occur aiong the isotherm.

Wc will adopt thé Schreinemakers formof diagram, thé amount
of thé component B iu a constant quantity of water being measured

along the axisof abscissas and thé atnount of thé component A iu a
constant quantity of water along thé axis of ordinates. The double
salt is decomposed by water with precipitation of A. If the point K

represents thé solubility of pure A, H the solubility of pure B, C

the concentration of thé sohition in equilibrium with A and AUas
solid phases and D thé concentration of the solution in equilibrium
with AB and B as solid phases we shall have A as solid phase along

KC, AB along CD and B along DH. The fietd OKCDHO rep-
resents unsaturated solutions, no solid phase being possible, white

beyond the eurves KCDH the sotution phase does not represent a
state of stable equitibrium. Wc hâve two cases to distinguish

I. The ratio of A to B is greater at D than at C.
II. The ratio of A to B is less at D than at C.
Under these two main heads cornethé followingsubdivisions
la. Neither of the lines OC and OD cuts CD in two points.
ïb. Thé line OD cuts CD in two points.
le. The line OC cuts CD in two points.
lIa. Neither of thé lines OC and OD cuts CD in two points.
IIb. The line OD cuts CD in two points.
Ile. The line OC cuts CD in two points.

Thé schematic diagrams for thèse six cases are presented in thé
six cuts.

On adding water to any solution in equilibrium with a solid

phase the system passes fron) thé point in thé diagram representing
that concentration along thé straight line connecting that point with
the origin 0. If this brings thé syston into thé field OKCDHO thé
solid phase will dissolve if this brings thé system into the field for
supersaturated solutions more of thé solid phase will precipitate.

r

On withdrawing water, the system tends to pass along the line froni
the origin through the point represcnting the concentration, moving
away from the origin.
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la. Addition of water to any solution on the Une CD' wit)

causeprecipitation of the double satt, thé system passing along the

curveDC until the point C is reached when thé double salt changes

FtG.Ia Fio.Ib

into the salt A. Thé solution then passes along CK with solution

of A untit at some point on this eurve the whote of this sa!t disap-
pearsleaving an unsaturated solution. On concentrating any solu-

tion representedby a point on CD, the double sait will dissolve and

the systemwill move along CD in the direction of D. If the amount

ofdoublesalt is very large relatively to the quantity of the solution,
the pointD will be reached before thé double salt bas disappeared.
On further concentration the salt B will separate and thé solution

will evaporate to dryness without change. If there is relatively
little of the double salt, it will disappear before the concentration D

is reachedand we shall have an unsaturated solution. When this

has lost a certain amount of water, the salt B will precipitate, the

systemwill move along HD, where thé double salt will appear and

the solutionwill evaporate to dryness without change of concentra-

tion sincethe system has no degrees of frcedom. This is probably
the diagram which Schreinemakers had in mind when lie said that

the doublesalt may always dissolve when the solution is concen-

trated and he would therefore place lead potassium iodid at 20° in

this subdivision.

Ib. If X is thé point at which a line through 0 becomestan-

gent to the curve, adding water to any solution represented by a

'It isimmatenatwhetherCDbeconvexor concaveto the X axis.
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point on DX will cause the double satt to go into solution, the sys-
tem moving along the curve towards X. If there is n relatively

large amount of double satt, it will not <!isappearbefore thé concen-

tration corresponding to X has been reached. On further addition

of water there will be precipitation of dcuMe salt and the system
will pass along t)te curve to C where the double satt will be decom-

posed by water just as in la. Hvaporatingat constant tetnperature
the system will pass along thé curve CD if there is an excess of

double sait, this contpound dissoh'iog along C and precipitating

along D. At D thé solution will go to dryness without change. If

there is su little of the double sa!t that it disappears ))eibrethe

concentration Y is reached, thé solution will renmin unsaturated

untU the satt B precipitates at a concentrationrepresented by a point
on HD. Thé system will pass along HD with precipitatiou of H

untit D is reached when it will go to dryness without change of

concentration. If thé double satt disappearssomewhere betweenY

J'MS.Ic FtG.tïa

and X nothing will precipitate until thé corresponding point on XD

is reached wheu thé doublesalt will precipitateand thé systent will

pass along thé curve to D. It will t)e shown later that potassium
lead iodid at 20" offersau instance of this sort.

le. This is the reverse case to Ib. Addition of water to auy
solution represented by a point on the curve DX causes precipita-
tion of the double salt, the system movingtownrd X. Addition of

water to any solution represented by a point on XC causes solution
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of thé doublesait, while the System tnoves toward C. It depends
on thé relativemassesof the phases whether or not an unsaturated
solution is formedbefore reaching the point C. Starting front any

point on CX and evaporating at constant température will cause

precipitationcfthe double salt, the System passing along CX. From
X to D there willbe solution of thé double salt and possible forma-

tion of an unsaturated solution. If this latter is !brn!ed,sait B will

eventuatly precipitateand the system will passbaekalongHD to D.
lia. Addition of water will always cause the double salt to

dissolveand evaporation will aiways make it precipitate.' This is
the reverse behavior from that oljserved under la. The experiments
of Schreinemakersshow that tlie isotherm for the iodidsof lead and

potassium in aqueoussolution at t6~;°is of tliis type.

t'm.Hb Fx:tc

IIb. Frotu 1) to X addition of water causes solution of double

salt, fromX to C precipitation. If thé double salt disappearsbefore

Y is reached, no further addition of water wiil produce a precipita-
tion. If it disappearsbetween Y and X, further additionof water

will make thé double salt precipitate. Evaporation will cause thé

double satt to dissolvebetween C and X and to precipitatebetween

X and D. If thé double salt disappears before the systemreaches

X it will be precipitated on further evaporation.
IIc. Additionof water precipitates the double sait fromD to X

and dissolvesit from X to D. Withdrawat of water precipitates tlie

double salt frotnCto X and dissolvesit from X to D. If an unsatttrated

'It is immatehtttwhetherCDhe convcxor concaveto theX axis.
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solution be formed white thé system is passing atong XD, the salt B
will precipitate on further evaporation.

On allowing a certain solution fromwhich thé doubleiodid of
lead and potassium, PBI,KI2HO had separated, to evaporate spon-
taneousty 1noticed that thé crystals disappeared and that additionof

water brought them back again just as describedby Schreinemakers.
Further evaporation, however, caused them to teappear, thusshow.

ing that the Systemwas to be classifieduader Ib insteadof under la.
The precipitation of the double salt by water is a very striking

experiment. In order to know what pfoportions of the three corn-

ponents give a clear solution fromwhich thé double salt precipitates
either on concentrating or diluting the solution it will be necessary
to determine the course of the isotherm. If one merely wishes to

show the precipitation and subsequent decompositionof thé double
salt by water, one can do this without the trouble of making weigh.

iugs by taking a saturated solution of potassium iodid, adding lead

iodid tilt the double salt begins to separate, decanting thé solution s

and adding water. t

At about 70° thé lineOC passes through D. At temperatures
below 70°, D lies above the line OC and below it at temperatures
above 70°. Whether the curve CD is convex or concave to the X

axis at 70° is not known but it is probable that it is one or thé
other and not a wavy line. At 20° the curve is certainly concave

and at 165° equally certainly convex. At too° someexperiments
which 1 made showed that the system' came under the head lia

because there was continued precipitation of the double salt on

evaporation but this provesnothing in regard to the eonvexity or

concavity of ttie curve. One prediction we may make safely. If

the eurve is concave at 70° we shall have a Systemcomingunder Ib

at 69° and IIb at 7;°. If the curve is convex at 70° we shall have

a system coming under le at 69° and IIc at 71°. Underany circum-
stances we have in thé potassiumlead iodid a double satt which gives (
us at different temperatures three out of the six ibrms of the curve

CI) which have been discussedin this paper. Thé work bas been

doue with the assistance of ProfessorBancroft.

Cc~c// 6/M~<f//)'
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Contrtbuttons to the Analysis of the Sensations. ~V/M/
/~M~ ~<!M~ C'.M. H~7/M//M.ix <t~ ~< ?X<-~M
6~ /'«M' €< C~<~< /~y. /f<' Ëveryone who
cares in any way for physical science,beyun(thaving a concern for
bare details, must be profoundty interested by Maeh's Analysis of

thé Sensations. It gives in outline a phitosophyof science which is

brief, clear and deeply satisfying. Thé author is convinced that thé

foundations of science as a whole, and of physics in particular,
await their next great elucidations froni biology and especially
fromthe analysis of thé sensations tliepresent work assembles the
results of thé researches into which he bas been led by this con-
viction during the past thirty years. His chapters on the detailed

study of the relation between feelingand its physiological counter-

part devctop the idea that as many physieochemicatneurat processes
are to be assumed as there are distinguishablequalities of sensation,
an idea which is made to itiunnnate retnarkablyour varied sensations
of space, time and sound. The treatment is arranged under thé

successivegeneral heads AntitnetaphysicatIntroduction the Chief
Points of View Space Sensations of thé Eye Sensations of Sight,
of Time and of Tone Innuence of these Researches upon the

Conceptionof Physics Facts aud MentatSymbols. The author's

topic is nothing less than thé wholebasisofscience, and it is handted

in a consistent, thorough and remarkaMy independent manner.

A general interest, as against a specialone, is aroused in particular

by the opening and thé closingchaptersofthé work, where thé point
is cspecially made that our worMis a comptexof interrelated sensé

elements. The followingpassage is cttaracteristie:–

« Bodiesdo not produce sensations,butcomplexes of sensations

(complexes of éléments) make up bodies. If, to thé physicist,
bodies appear the real, abiding existences, whitst sensations are

regarded tnerely as their evanescent, transitory show, thé physicist

forgets, in the assumption of such a view, that ail bodies are but

thought-symbols for complexes of sensations (complexes of

éléments). Hère, too, the ~w~ formthé real, immédiate, and

ulthnate fbundation, which it is thc task of physiologicat research to

investigate. By the recognition of this fact,many points of psychol-
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ogy and physics assume moredistinct and more economicalforms,

and tnany spurious probtemsare disposed of.

n For us, there<bre,thé wortd does not consist of mysterious

entités, which by ttteir interaction with another, equally mysterious

entity, the ego, produce sensations, which are atone accessible. For

us, cotors, sounds, spaces,times, are thé uttimate elements.

The ahn of all research is to ascertain thé mode of connexion of

these éléments n.

Titrough thé present Ruglish version of this book the Open
Court Company bas conferreda considerable benefit upon Engtish

spenking students of all branches of natural science. The transla-

tion has been carefntly tnade, the volume is well illustrated and

indexed, and it bas been supptied by.the author with extensive new

notes and appendices and a preface. There is no work known to i
the writer which in its general scientific bearing is more likely to

repay rich!y thorough study. We are all interested in nature in

onewayoranother.andourinterestscan ont be heightened and

clarified by Mach'swonderfuttyoriginatandwhoiesomebook. It is

not saying too much to nmintain that every intelligent person should t
have a copy of it,–and shoutd study that copy. A'. Trevor ;i

Der erste und zwette Hauptsatz der tnechanischen W~rme-

Theorie und der Vorgang der Lësung. Robcrl /~M/<. Of/aw. //y

/)~f~. A~'M /w, ~p~. 'rhe present small volume is

announced to be «an energetie theory of thé chemical ntoleculc";

its successive portions are devoted to Energy, Ttiennodynantics

of a molecule, thé Second law of Thennodynamics, Solution, and

Dependenceof Solution Pressure upon Température.
:1

Two things seent to bave been attempted, a polemic against
C

Ostwald's idea of the substantiaHtyof energy, and a recapitulation
of the principles of thennodynamics. Neither of them is well done

Il

the polemic is abusive ancl brings up no important points, the

thermodynamics is ridicutousty superficial and fragmeatary. The

author writes of the «crystaHixedchemical moteeute)' (p. <).y) that

though the scientific distinguishing between bodies is wholly of an
r

(energetict nature yet «wemust hold fasttotheatomsu (p. !),
'1

that «over 0~ percent of all chemical reactions are reactions of
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_n _1!L_tchemical molecules dissotved in water (p. 47), ana t. :i f

absurdities. The many typographical errors keep the mechonica~

exécution of thé book down to thé levelofits scientioc .-hit: c't~r.

/t':t.

Blektrotechnische Bibliothek. XLVt. E)ekMc)tat d)ret<<au.
Kohle. /t~ ~M~<w/<t!t//<~<t~t'6/~<f. ~<<7.'

Wien, ~7. j WM~ ~<K~, If. marks. This is a \-ery c(;m-

pact. useful little book though thé title is morc' catchiug t'
accurate. Thé author has undertaken to give a brief statement "t
our knowtedge in regard to thé productionof etcctricity directly or

indirectly from coal without stean) power. TliL-subject is treatcd
under thé headings carhon in the vottaic cell carbon etoneots
with melted electrolytes two metal electrodes in me)ted electru-

tytes the Borchers gas ce)! thennopites other attempts K;comMt

heat into etectricity conversionof chemical into electrical encrgy.
The ntost interesting parts of thé book are those f th Jitcqucs

ceU.ontheBorchertcettandontheimproveme))' ..nnoji).
It is interesting to nnte thé cootemptuous way i' the :nuit"
refers to Jacques, n;. n'mpnred with histottt' to j~orch'!

atthough ocitho' u) thé tw"('<-))-' is worth an.\ fa)'as one :tu

judge fr<~nthé evideuce. One very estranr't'n.~y tact eûmes .ut in
the book,–that no one in all this t)))t<-ha. 'oade any experitucntsto
determine thé electrochemical équivalent uf carbon in any of thé
reactions. The book is to be reconnnended to everyone interested
in the subect. Wilder D. ~Mf~

Blektrotechnische Bibliothek, XLV)). Angewandte Elektro-
chemie. F. /< Vol. 5'M<cf/aM.T<<j~<V~(~< /y~

A~< ~'M, /~t'f<M< ~M<M< This votume–thé
first of three on applied etectrochemistry–is devoted to batteries
and accumutators. In lit the reader will nnd brief descriptions of
the different fonns of the Leclanché, Daniell, Grove, Bunsen and

Cupron cells, to mention a few only. Other chapters treat of nor-
mal cells, gas cells and thermopiles, while more than one-third of
thé book is given up to a discussion of aecmnutators. It is a book
to refer to for tnattcrs of <ietait,being a dictionary in all save

arrangement. WilderD. F<!M~~
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7Xc<M~f/<M <~<!n'M<M/<<M/M<t/ M/0 /MM<<M~!W<~M/f

as ~M~, ~< << all ~CM~M/ar/«/fy ?~~ ~«~ ~<M any

~«~ /%)W<'<CX~MM/~C.

General

Studles on the Relations among the Atomic Weights. R. J
Rydberg. Z' «Mc~ Chem. t4, (/~7). An analytical study “
of the atomic weights. Like so many others the author comes to

the conclusionthat the tendency to approach multiples can not be

fortuitous and, like every one eise–except Hinriehs,–he stops j
there. Either the atomie weights, as at present determined are

nearly right or they are not. Until it is shown that they are not

and why they are not. it is a waste of time to apply the theory of

probabilities to the periodic system. There is nothing so fatal to

progress as to be afraid of nne's conclusionsand yet to cling to them.

/).

Classification of the Chemical Elements. Z~~ de ~<~M.

dran. ~M ~/«/?M.'~4. ~7 (~7). Remarks of thé usual kind t.

on thé differencesbetween thé atomic weights of adjacent and non- <

adjacent elements. D.
n

Moreabout the Relations between the Molecular Weights ln t

Liquids and Solids. U. Alvisi. 7?~< Accad./.Mf<'<,(s) 6, 77 )

(~7). Thé author believes that «in equal volumes there are

equa! numbersof equivalent weights of matter K. He uses colliga- c
tive" in the senseof nadditive". 1-V.D. F.

On the Analogies ln Composition of the Salts of Calcium,
Strontium and Barium. y. A~M/ <4~. ~<w<.ycM~.<o,

(/~7). From a study of t~t acids, of whichthe barium, strontium
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and calcium satts have been prepared, the author draws the conclu-
sion «Of the calcium, strontium and barium satts of any acid, aU
or two of the salts of these metals will be found to be analogous in

compositionIl. Therewere 28apparent exceptions. Theseresults
overthrow the hypothesisof Lenssen that strontium and barium are
each more like the other than like calcium. {~. D. B.

Remarks on the Spedftc Heats and Atomic Constitutions of
the Etementary Gases, M. ~~<f/. C<'w~ ~M, ~4,

(~7). After making the assumption that every one believes that
the ratio of the twospeciSc heats of gases must be .f. the author

points out that for monatomic gases we have /\<M for diatomic

gases for diatomic gases which dissociate betow 2000",such
as the halogens, ~.jo for tetratomic gases, ~y. The interesting
feature of the paper is that the author evidentty believesthat there
ts something original in it. W. D. B.

On the Spec!<tcHeat at Constant Volume of the Mydfocar-
bons. S. Pagliani. A~MMwC'MM~, (~) 4, (~6). From thé
data of Schiff the author bas calculated the specifie heat at constant
volume and the ratio of the specificheats at constant pressureand
volume for the vaporsof benzene, toulene, xylene, cymene. He shows
that this ratio is less than and decreases with thé increasing
molecular weight of the substance. M~/?.

On the Determination of the Water Equivalent of Thermom-
eters for Calorimetric Work. A. Sozzani. A~~w C!M~/c, (~)
5. (~7). The author points out that if one knows the

specific heats of the mercury and glass in the thermometer one can
calculate tlie specifie heat of the instrument provided thé specific
gravities of the glass and thé mercury are also known. Z?.B.

An Apparatus for Showing Experiments with Ozone. C. S.
A~/A. y<M~.C<'<'M.~o< 09, (~6). By twisting a stopper,
a tube containing turpaatine or potassium iodid is crushed without

changing the level of the liquid in the manometer. ~K D. B.

Vaporization of a UquM ln a Conftned Space. P. ~.<!M/.
~MOMCt'MM/o, (1) s. ~7 (~7). For lecture experiments thé
author uses a test tube into which passes a siphon tube having a
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stop-cockat the outer .end. By a little simple maniputation it is

possible to bring ether and mercury into thé test tube in suchwise

that the mercury is driveu part way up thé siphon tube by the vapor

pressureof the ether. W. D. /?.

On a Thermometef for very low Temperatures and on the

Thermal Expansion of Petroleum-ether. y. AM/~a~. ~<-<

~<. 60, ~<~('7). Petroteum-ether is stiiï <tui(tthough viscpusat

– t~o". G)assthermometerswere catibrated'by (i))ingwith mercury,
and then filled with the petroteum-ether and etosed. Thé tempera-
tures of the baths, –50°, – 80° and tgo" were measuredby a

constantin-ironcouple whichhad been compared with the hydrogen
scale. Tabtes of thé expansionare given. At "188° the volumeis

only 4/5of that at o°. Thé author has found no simple <brn)u)afor

representing thé results. Simitar but less complete experintents
weremade on amylene.

/MMW/of~/ ~'j'M~

A Property of the Méat of VaportzaUon ot Llquefied Oases.

C. Bakker. /~M~.de /(~,) 6. r37 (~7). With CO, and N,0
Mathias hasfound that for thé heat of vaporixation at the critical

point, <f<!fy=~ «'. To show this to be a generalproperty of thé

heat of vaporisation Bakker starts front the vaporizationequation

y.~ ;c'"
r

a.~7' ty

which hecomes thé iudetermiuate at thé critical temperature.o

Still, by the theorem of L' Hôpital,

<~ dr

</y'" ~r''</r/

where thé denominator of thé second metnbcr may be shown to be

M so, since the first tnember retnains Dnite, <</7'~= –«), as

fbund. Thé same propositionis shown to hold for thé inner heat of

vaporization/9=- -~(~ – cr). [Thèse results were advancedby
thé author iu 802 in a similar paper in thé Zeit. phys. Chemfo,

~.] y.
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On the Variation of the Temperature of Fusion wtth Pres-
sure. R. /~Mf~/M( /o/ de (~~ 6, f~ (~py). Thé temper-
atures are measured by thé bolouieter the mctatticmanometeris

graduated at tlie Hinel tower. lietween t atm and to atm benzène,

paratotuidin and «--naphthytaminefollow Oapeyron's formulavery
cxaetty. For great pressures (up to 450 atm) </7~ approaches
zeroand y*approacl)esahorizontal asymptote, /) beiugthé abscissaof

the curve. Para!! three substances thé expérimentât results are

accuratety represented by hyperhotas. Tt)e author does not state
how he bas determined thé heat of fusion aud thé phange of volume
in fusion. He bas found these, apparenHy.outy for normal pressure,
and Ctapeyrou's cquation ceasesto hâve n tneaniugif we have to use
in it data referring to different states of pressure. The article is, in

substance, a répétitionof two notes in thé Comptesrendus, ):M,uy
( t8o6), and ~4, (~97); see this Journal t, 441. /7.

The Influence of the Electrical Condition of a Liquid Surface
on the Heat of Vaporixatton of the Uqutd. /'p/<< /c/
~<)~. (~) 6, /6 (/~y). Admitting that during evaporation the
molecules escaping from t))e surface do not carry any charge with

thetn, the author shows hy means of a cycle tbat thé heat of vapor-
isation for a giveti température is increased by electrification. No

experimental test of thé statement is given. B.

On Certain PecuHaftttes of the Curves of SotuMttty. Le
C<«~ Z- Chem.2<.jj-7 (~6). In a valuable tnemoir

puMished in 188!},YP~<Mj;?~/< ~M'y<w/ page 138,
the author bas establisheda general formula connecting sotubitity
with temperature. In thé present paper he sets up an anatogous
expression

di
(.)

and applies it to the case wherea sohd sut~stanee,A,H “. (for exam-

pte a double salt or an alloy) is in equiHbrium with a liquid phase

consisting ofA,B,, mixed with variable quantities of A and n (thé
siugte salts or metals respectively).

<< tn equation ( ) )
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u cis thé concentrationof the KM~M~'a~ substance [AmBn] in
the solution <-is measured by the ratio of the number of molecules
of the compound to the total number of moleculesin the mixture.

/!s a factor which is proportional to the
expression

in

thé formula representing thé lowering of the vapor tension with

increasing concentration.

') If the formula ofa chemicalcompoundis AmBN,the following
relation exists (according to van 't Hoff) between the concentration
of the compound in the solution, and the concentrationsf*and c" of
its components :–

(,)
e CI e

Further. by definition of the term(concentration'

</<-=-(<+~). (3)
') At the maximum temperature of the curve of fusion [axes

and c] dl is equal to zero, and consequently [by équation (:)]

<~=o. (4)
)) From this there follows

C' ~4

~=~
(5)

lu générât, is different fromunity, and consequently the

quotient
f' from ?

In other words at thé maximum tempér-

ature of fusion the composition of the melted mixture is different
from that ofthe chemical compound.

This conclusion is in contradiction of theorem of Gibbs, which
was deducedwithout appeating to any specializedtlteory of solution.

For a given pressure thé temperature of twocoexisting phases is a
maximum or a minimum wheu thé compositionof botliphases is the

same~, yX<M<«~K~' ~K</«' p. nS. Thé discrepancy ap-
pears to have its origin in thé interpretation of equation (5) above.
The equation

<&- <~
/==~ +~

(2)
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or, in the (bnn adopted by Guldberg and Waage

~==~

hotds only for reactions expressed by the chemicatequation

~(A~BJ,~MAA, ) ,'</B,

that is, for reactions between substances whose molecular weights

are
thé part respectively of those represented by1

thé formule A, Bu,A and B. Consequentty the tetters~andc"

in equation (5) refer to thé number of motecules of A, aud B, re-

spectively in ttie solution, and is the ratio in which thesesub-

stances unite to (bnn the solid A,B,
The followingcatcutation of a general case will also serve to

show that the methods of the modern theory of solution lead to the
satne conclusionas thé less speeiatixed argument of Gibbs referred
to above.

Let the solution which is in equilibrium with ttte sotie)phase

A~Bycontain mo)ecutesof thé followingseven kinds viz.: Ax By (a
double sa)t, for instance) A and B (its compoaents) and a, b,

(products of the electrolytic dissociation of the latter). To prevent

unnecessarycomplicationslet the ionsa and a have the same vatency
simitarty with b aod From the resutts ofa quantitative chemical

analysis the compositionof thé mixture might be calculated in terms
of a and b.

Corresponding to thé are the

f~M~< <M<0)M 3 <7~/<7y <M</M~a~C~<M/M/M

A ~By xA + yB A',4'2?'

A ma + mo'

B ~±nb +n~ B

and at equilibrium thé relative numbers of thé various kindsof
molecules in thé solution are

/ww</<M.- A~By A B a a b

A~w~ /-< a a
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Thus Le ChateUer'séquations (3) and (~) become

/<' + ) F<!) ==< (3~)

9(~)- oo (4<!)

wtienceby difïëretttiatiou and transformation :–

~.r M/< ) aa

M~+~

Coosequcnttynnder the conditions assumed, the ratio found by chemi-

cal anah'sis between thé quantities of thé compottents a and b is the

satnem the solid Ax Hy [teft hand side of équation 5«] as iu thé

solution ~rii;t hand].

( Note –Hach moleculeof A counts for Mmolecules of a in the

< chenticatanatysis< thé présence of moteeutesAx By in the solu-

tion ducs notaffect thé restilt and is not,indicated in equation 50)).

W. Z..

A Study of Dquetted (iases. P. Villard. ~K~. f~M. pliys.

(y) )'o,~ (/7). Thé gases used (N,0, CO, C,Ht. C,H,) were

purified t)y boiling off volatile impnrities. Tables are given of thé

vapor pressures for various températures between – t~o° and

-)-200. Thé pressures were read on a tnetaUic gauge which had

been calibrated. Thé second and larger part of thé paper contains

a very interesting stndy ofthe phenomena observed near thé critical

point. Ths anthor discusses t))e various hypothèses regarding the

state ofthe substance and conctudes that the simple assumptionof

tota) evaporation and a unique density is sufncient when account is

taken of gravity and the variabitity of temperature along the tube.

For the détails we must refer to the original. E. F.

Contributions to the Knowledge ot the Favorable Conditions

for the Crystalllzation of Carbon. ~< ~7.

f~fM~, 3, j'~ ( /). Thé author states that all substances whieh

formalloys oreasily fiecomposableeompounds with carbon increase

its tendency to crystallize. He therefore suggests that if a fraction

of a percent of any of thèse substances be added to a mass of carbon

and the latter heatedelectrically it tnight possiblychange into large
diamonds. D. F.
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On the Effect of Pressure, <?/<. (~A-oK~~<//'<7~< Roy.

&t-t.<~o,~77 (~7). Reviewed in this Journal'S; front

Astrophys.Jour.s. 101 (tSc;?).

On Some Earlier Determinations of the Freezing-points of

Saturated Sa)t Solutions. L. C. </<-<.<~f< ~V. /A)~. C4<-w.M,

(/<V~7). Thé author repuMishesfrom the Bulletinde la Société

Vaudoise des Sciences naturelles (2) u, [ (t8yt) some détermina-

tions of the cryohydric ternperatures and concentrations of fifteen

satts. D. B.

Methyl Oxalate ln Cryoscopy. ~~<)/<t<</ C. ~w«!/<

~H< ~f<-< /<ff/, (.y) S' (Ayp''i). Thirteeu substancesout of

thirteen gave unsatisfactory results with tncthyt oxalate as solvent.

Since the molecular dépression varies greatly with the concentration,

it is possible by taking entirety dinercnt concentrationsof the dif-

ferent solutés to get thé same moleculardépression. lu this arbitrary

way the authors obtain ~7 as thé constant for methyl oxalate. In

this constant there are no significant figures. D.

On the Ammonta Compounds of Silver Chlorid. A ~a~

~ow~w/H~, 04, (/~p7). Working with an annnottiacalsolu-

tion of silver chlorid at o° the author found thé pressure remaining

constant at ~-y )nm and again at /7 nnn. The dissociationpressures

of thé dry compounds AgC),NH, and 2Agd,NH, are respectively

mm and nnu at o°. Though there is nothing in thé paper to

show it. thé measurements in presence of water were nndoubtedty

made upon saturated solutions. The author determined the solubil-

ity of silver chlorid in ammonicat solutions without making any ref-

érence to Bodiander's work. H~ D. li.

Some Double natotds of nagnesium with Potassium and

Ammonium. de ~'f~?<M. soc.<M. /M, '7. ~07,

/<~ (~7). The author bas made thé salts NH.C)MgC),6H,0,

KBrMgBr,6H,0, and N H.HrMgHr~H.O. He states that no donb!e

haloidsof magnésium and sodium can exist. <KD. F.

Double Matoids of Lead and Ammonium. /w<?M«w.

~< ycf. /M. '7.j~<! (/<??7). Thé author bas analyzed a
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large nnmber of doublesalts, sotne being with mixed haloids. None
of the systems examined were studied in detail. LV.D.

On Certain Abnormal tnstances ojfSotubtHty. c~-
lier. ZM?. CXfM.M. (/~). Reprinted fromthe Comptes
rendus, 123.746 (tS~S) and reviewed in thisjournat ), 259(t897).

W.

The FfeeztnK-petnt of Dilute Aqueous Solutions. Ht.
/.c~M. M- ~K~. 60. jr~ (~~). Reviewed in this Journal

1, 312 fromPhys. Rev. 4. 373 ('896).

/~MW<!M/~/t'~M

On the Pdnctpte of AvogadM-Ampëfe Considered as a Umit-
Ing Law. A. z.~«.. c~/M ~~M. (~7). An
attempt to verify the author's previousproposition that ~~<<

/f~M and pressures ail gases
w/s~ which he regards as more general than thetawofcorre.
sponding states. The failure to de6ne molecular weight makes it
impossibte for the reviewer to criticise the paper. Thé author
appears satisRed with the experimental confirmation of his
proposition. f. n

Verification of the Law of Correspondlng States of van der
Waals; Determtnatton of Crltlcal Constants. /?. Il.
/oM~.de Plrys. (j) 6,jr (/~y). See this Journal, <,66. The author
gives a very neat method of testing the law without referenceto any
empirical formulas. To compare two substances photograph their
isotherrn-nels. Place thé négativeson an optical t)enchwith a long-
focuslens between them. Project one on thé other by the lens,
changing the scales if necessaryby tipping one of the plates about
vertical and horizontal axes. If thé two nets can, by this means, be
made to coincide, the law of corresponding states holds for thosetwo
substances and, as the author shows, the critical data of onemay be
found fromthose of the other. The method is tested forCO C H
ether and air. The agreementof the projected nets (which is shown
by figures on an enlarged scale) is within the limits of error of
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observation, so that for thèse substances thé law hotds within thé

range of the diagrams. B.

On the Denstttes of Nitrogen, Oxygen and ArKonand on the

Composition of Atmospheric Air. Z.<-<<.Cc/< ~M~, '23,

(/~<i). Déterminations as fottows:–

O-rt~M AW~<7< ~~yoM

Density i.'o~s~ 0.9671 t.376

WelghtofaUter t~g. t.2507 g. t.ySog.

Compositionof air :–

a. ByweiKht 75.5 23.2 t.3

By volume 78.06 2t.o 0.9~

/7~

The Spontaneous Change of Oxygen !nto Ozone and a Re.

markable Type of Dtssoctat!on. ~<~c?-/a~ ~i~. [.y]

43, ?o/ (~7). Bohr fbund yat oxygen did not follow thé law of

Boylewhen thé pressure falls )x:tow«./ mm. From this the autito)-

conctudes that if thé external pressure be decreascd sufficiently

oxygen will condense spontaneonsty to oxooe. Comment seems to

be supernuous. W. li.

Description of a Simple Apparatus for Determining the Mo-

lecular Weight of Substances tn Dttute Solutions. G. C~/MY~a.

Rend. ~<'f«<M~ (~) StJ~ (~('6). Hy means of a U-tube

tenninating at one end in a bulb anda capillarywhieh can lie ctosed,

the author détermines thé decrease in vapor pressure due to thé

presenceof thé soluteat thc boiling point of thé pure solvent. The

tnethod involves the knowtedge of thu density of the solution. It

gives very good results in thé hands of thé author but is not likely

to corneinto generaluse. W. D.

On the Determination of Rtse of BotHngTemperature for thé

Purposes of flotecufar Weight Déterminations.

~'<7. C~fw. M,y~(~<yp7~. A description ofanothercompli-

cated apparatus for determiningthé boiling temperaturesof solutions.

Thé only point worthy of notice is thé avoidanceof cork or rubber

seats.–tuercury being used.
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It is somewhatamnsing to read of such compticated arrange-
ments, for an apparatus essentintty the same as that of OrndorfTand
Cameron, Am.Chem.Jour. <?.5.7 (.895). hasg.ven complete sat-
isfaction to the reviewerand that too at pressures ranging from 50
mm10760mm. It wasfarmore accuratethan that ofFuchs. C.Z.

On the Vo)et!tfzat!on of Lactk Acid and tts Anhydrtds at
ordtnary Températures and on the Distillation of Lactic Acid
with Water Vapor. ~< ~< soc. Paris, ,g.
( ~p~). I<acticaeidaod tactid vo!ati)ii<ein measuraMequantifies on
standing over solidpotassium hydroxtd. When a solution of !actie
acid is distilled thé amount of acid in thé distittate varies propor-
tionatty to thé acidin tlie distillisig nask.

On the Absorptionof Hydrogen Qas by Ptattnum at Different
Temperatures. ~wïwC/MM/c, (~) 4, (/<p<;). Thé
author's results agree fairly well with those of Graham, thé only
measurementsof which he seems to have heard. /).

/M~M!~M/ .S)'w~

The OxMattonof Nttrogen Qas. Lord ~f/
Soc.7'. (~7). Davy's statement that nitrogen is oxidixeddur-
ing e!ectro!ysisis not con-cet. Thé author bas studied thé oxidation
of nitrogen gas under the inftuence of thé dectric discharge, In-
creased size of vesselinereases the rate of cxidation w!,i)e increased
pressure bas only a sttKhtaccelerating n~uence. The author uses
a {buntain of alkali it) order to ensure rapid absorption of the
oxidation products. r)

Diffusion o( Solids into Qases. /?~
/7.~(~7). Theauthorrecatts that in .88. he showed
that if cold sulfurousacid be passed over lead dioxid a precipitate of
lead sulfate willbe formedon the walls of thé tube. indicating that
this substance is volatile in sulfuronsacid. /).

The Direct Un!n ofCarbon and Hydrogen. and
/?.</<M. /M~. c/«-S' 7'. (~7). At about t2oo"
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carbon unités with hydrogen to form méthane and méthane only.

At thé température of thé electric arc there is equitibrium between

hydrogen, méthane and acétylène. Thé authors propose to study

this equilibrium more in (tétait. H~ /?. /?.

On a New Method of Preparing Alloys. ~<Ma/<. /?~

wc.~<w. /~f~. t5, /< (~A'~). If au oxid of any of thé refrac-

tory metals be poured into melted alununum there is formed ail

alumiuum alloy of that tnetat. f~ /?.

Etfect of Heat on Aqueous Solutions of Chrome Alum. D.

/?c?<~<?/./pKy. CtfM.f. 69. (/~p7). Thé green solution is

less dense thnn thé violetsolution. Frotn diffusion experiments it

was found that thé green dinnsate contains less chromhtm and tnore

sulfuric acid than thé violet diffusate. These results are in harmony

with the conclusionsof Monti and of Whitney that the green sotu-

tion contains chromosulfuricacid. W.1). ~9.

Decomposition of Mercuric Sulfate by Water. 6KMfA<!K/.

/?~ soc.cA/ Paris, <St //<~ (/<?p~). A polemic against Varet

because thé latter assumesthe existence in solution of acid instead

of neutral mercuricsulfate. M~ A

On Organie C"mpounds which prevent the Formation of the

Insoluble Hydroxids o( Iron, Nickel and Copper. /~ûM/oM'j/

Z" < Cltem. 14, (~P7). Thé author gives a -list of the

organic compouuds known to formcomplexsalts with iron, nickel

and copper, together witli an account of the behavior of aqueous
and of alcoholicpotash wtteu thé sait or thé organic substance is

present in excess. W. D.

The Formation o<<Acttve) Oxygen in the Slow Oxidation of

Triethyl Phosphine, etc. fK yc~K. C~w. 22,

(~7). Thé formationof oxoneby thé slow oxidation of phos-

phorus in moist air has long been observed quantitative experi-
ments on the subject however were first carried out by van 't Hofr,

Zeit. phys. Chem. t6, gn (1895), who found that, for everytitirty-

one grams of phosphorus oxidized, about eiglit grams of oxygen

were convertedinto ozone,or at ail events rendered <active) enough

to oxidixea solutionof indigo sulphonateof sodium.
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As under the conditions of the experimcnt a mixture of sev-
eral oxidation products of phosphofus was formed, the study of
simpler cases seemed desirabte thèse Jorissen bas found in the
oxidation of trethyl phosphine (to triethyl phosphine oxid) aud of

benxatdehyde(to benxoicacid) by air iu the presenceof water.
Weighedquantitiesof the phosphine (or aldehyde) were nnxed

with aknown volumeofaa titrated solution of sodiumindigo sutphon-
ate in a ctosedvesse!provided wittt a manometer tlie total aniount
of oxygen absorhedwas calculated from thé diminution in pressure
and a subséquenttitration showed that in every case closeon half of
this amount was absorbed by the indigo solution: in other words,
thé phosphine (or aidehyde) on slow oxidation renders (active)
almost exacte- as muc!toxygen as it itsetf absorbs. Wannth and
light acceleratethé reaction without attering thé results.

Propionicaldehydeseems to act in much the same way, and a
review of thé experimentsof ottters ou thé oxidation of lead amal-
gam and of xincamatgatn and on thé solution of goldin potassium
cyanid showsthat in these cases also thé (active) oxygen fonned is
roughly equal in amount to that absorbed by thé oxidation of thé
substances in question. M~

The Formation of Benxoyt- and Proptonyt.peroxtdB by
c Active)Oxygen. /y~/M~. 0~ M.~ (/~).
In a glass apparatusprovided with a manonieter, weighedquantities
of benxatdettydeand of acetic anhydride were subjectedto the action
of oxygen. The rate of the réaction is much accderated by light and
by thé addition of a little coarse sand to incrcase thé surface of thé
liquids. The autountof oxygen absorbed, as obtained frontreadings of
the tnanometer.wasin every case very nearly twiee that necessary
to couvert ail thé aldehyde present into benzoic acid. When the
pressure becamewostant thé contents of the apparatus were exam-
ined and benxoytperoxid found to be présent. In the absence of
acetic anhydrid on the other hand. only enough oxygen is absorbed
to couvert thé aldehydeinto benxoie acid. Experiments with pro-
pionic aldéhyde insteadof benxatdehydegave sitnitar results.

The author seeksto represent thé reactions invotvedby means
of thé fbjtowingéquations :–
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C.H.CHO +0, -C.H.COOH +0«<

(CH,CO),O +0<K-w ~(CH,CO),0,

(CH,CO),0, zC.H,COOH (C.H,CO),0,+ 2CH,COOH

These equations howeveronly account for thé absorbtion of one atom

of (active oxygen foreverytwomoleculesof benxa!dehydeoxidized.

Doesthe product of oxidationperhaps contain acetyl peroxid as well

as benzoyl peroxid? W. L. M.

On the Change of Volume ia the Formation o< Solutions.

G. Tammann. <2!W/. C~~M.3), ~p (r896). Let ~= volume

of solution coutaiuing 1 gram molecule of solute, ==votutne of

solvent, ~=so-calledinolecular volumeof solute then ==v*–

Let = volume of the body to be dissolved, = change of

when thé dissolving bodypasses from its own internat pressure to

tlie pressure in the solution, Jp"-= change of volume of the solu-

tion when the interval pressure changes from that of the solvent to

that of the solution, <d.2!<–=change of volume on dissolviug under the

internat pressure of the solvent then <~-=-= + J4' + + ~~p.

The observable change of volume dv on dissolving is

Jyii.. – j5 ~(p -(-~t/' -j- The paper consists of specula-

tions of no particular value at present, on these quantities together

with a few experimentaldati. It closes with a warning to experi-

menters on molecular volumes. [Thé excellent results of Traube,

Ber. chem. Ges. Berhn, iSp~and~arenot mentiotied. R.] C. L. S.

The Determination of the Freezing-point of rtllk as a neans

of dtscoveftng and esttmattn~ the Aduiteration with Water. H.

J. ~M~~y~. ~<'n<H77/-<f-Z~, <s. ~f (~~). The

author finds that milk from différent cows bas about the same freez.

ing-point, the mean dépressionbeing o.°. Curiously enough the

author seems to be ignorant of thé fact that this same result was

obtained by Winter long ago and bas been the subject of much dis-

cussion in thé Comptesrendus ever since. /?.

<3~MO//C/'Tt'MK~

Direct Measurement of Osmotic Pressure. A. Naccari. /?<'?<

~<ya< /.<w<'<,(~') 6, ~VMCM'Ct'M~/c, (1) s' (~P7). Using
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PMer's tnethod and four percent solutions thé autttor tias obtained
measurementswith glucose, salicin and mannit which agrée marvel-
ousty with the theoretical values. With antipyrin the expérimental
values are three percent high. a variation whichthc author considers
.unaccountal)le but which most people would consider too small to
mention. It wasnoticed that threc out of four copper ferrocyanid
membraneswereson)c\vhatpermeabte to glycerot even when all four
were impermeaMeto sugar m othcr words thcre are marked differ-
encesin the propertiesof thé cohoent films even when made of the
samesubstancein the santé way. Thé author also noted that even
with pure water an osmotic pressure is obtained. Thé reason for
this wasnot madeout but it seems reasonable tu suppose that satts
in the membranemay have had something to dowith it. <KD. /?.

On the Diffusion of Sulphides through Steel. D.
bell. ~M. C~<. t8, /<~ (/~). Iron oxysulfid diffuses
through steel but iron sulfid and subsutnd do not. Copper stilfid
doesnot diffuse by itse)f but does in presence of iron oxysulfid.
Nickel sulfiddoesnot diffuseeven in présence of iron oxysulfid.

W. D. B.

Chemtcat Action at a Distance. R. A/M~< Separalc
/?MM/< (~~). A series of interesting diffusionexperi-

ments with sodium chlorid and silver nitrate in getatin. The

assumptionof chemicalaction at a distance is uncaHed for.

F.

~/<M7/c'

TheHydrotysisofAcidAmides. /wM<

<9.j/~(~7). A note to thé effect that studies on the rate of
changeof nitrobenxamids into the ammonium salts in présence of
acids have show that thé para-eompounds are the most readily
attackedand thé ortho-compounds thé least readily. /).

On the VoiatHity of Certain Inorganic Salts. y: H. A~
a~<). /t/. ~t. /M~w. ~<-w. Soc. )w, (~7). Theauthors
))avedeterminedthé time nccessary to volatilize o.ot g of different
salts when introduced as a head on a ptatinum wire into the hottest
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part of a Bunsen Hante. The salts taken were thé sutfates, carbon-

ates, chlorids and nuorids of sodium and potassium, the bromid and
iodid of potassium, sodium borate, barinm chlorid and lithium

chlorid. Thé values vary very perceptibty from those obtained by
Bunsen. )~. D.

Facts bearing upon the Mistory of Metaphosphortc Acid.

~f~f/~a~C. Cw~y~i-. 04, ~jr (~7). Sodium

metaphosphatewhich bas been obtained by ignition changes into

pyrophosphate and orthophosphate in sotution much more slowly
than sodiummetaphosphate whieh has only been tteated to 280°.

/7.

Action of Metted Sodium Hydroxid under Pressure on Cast
and Wrought tron. ~'<<<A~f~ ~<wf. f~'M. fs,

~o (/<?~o). Owing to an accident occurring in a French factory it
was discoveredthat fused sodium hydroxid attacks wrought iron

fairly readily, cast iron to a lesser extent. D.

Action of HydrochloricAcid ln Different Sol vents upon Zinc.

/~f< 7?M~.~tya< /.M~. (~) 6, (/~7). For the santé
volumeconcentration of acid, zinc is dissoh'ed at ratesvarying with
thé sotvent. Thé order is ether, acétone, methyl alcohol, ethyl
alcohol, water and amyl atcoho). thé action being greatest inether

aud teast in amyt ateoho). Addition of small quantities of water to
ether increasesthe reaction velocity but addition of waterto acétone,

methyl or ethyl alcoholdecreases it. These results are quite unex-

pected and very interesting. The author suggests that thé volatility
of the solvent may affect thé rate of attack. It wonld seem more

profitable to consider thé question of tlie volatility of thé acid and

perhaps also the question of thé soiubitity of thé zinc chlorid.

D. A

The Explosion of Acetylene with less than its own Volume
of Oxygen. IV.A. «M~ C. Ce/M. ~w/ Ct~. Soc.7t.

(/<~7). Thé produetsofthe explosion are carbon monoxid, hydro-

gen, carbonand traces of carbon dioxid. Theexcessofacetytene
is converted atmost entirely into its components by thé shock and no
méthane is formed. /)
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Note. <7. ~~<tM~ c. ~~M. ,p,

Fo/ ( ~~). A long list of errors andmispnnts in a paper reviewed
in this Journal t, 382. y~

Theoretlcal Considerations Respecta the Separation o<
Oases by Diffusionand S!nt0ar Processes. Lord ~~A.
~< M 4~. <f~(/~). A series of calculations regarding the
concentration of argon from the atmosphère by the Methodofatmoty-
sis. Thé gases are first supposed to diffuseinto a vacuum, andonly
the residue is considered. let y, be the quantities of the twocon-
stituents of the residue at any titae. dx, dy, are the quantities
dinused out in time< Hence < ==~f~. ( t ),where aad are
the diffusion rates. Integrating, (~ (z), or~=- Cr'+'
(3), where C is a constant. If X, Y, be simultaneous values of x,y,
regarded as initial, (~)/(~~)=.(~)- (4), so that

~V[(~~)/(~A')]" (5). 8in!:tar!y,~== f[(.)-~)/(A7K)]'
(6). Putting (~-)/( ~A') =- (7), so that r represents theenrich.
ment of the residueas regards the second constituent, we have from

(5)and(6).(.f+~)~+ ~) =[~(~-)- K)]~{ [~(~+ K)~<
(8). Prom (4J it is evident that as x diminishes with l, theenrich-
ment tends towards o or eo, indicating that the residuebecontespurer
without limit. The results of Graham's experiments aud the
calculations with the above équations do not agree. Thé author
thinks this differenceis due to imperfections in thé walls and joints
of Graham's apparatus. When the vacuum is replaced by an

atmosphère of fixed composition, suppose that only two gases are
concerned and that the volume inside is givcu. Let .t, dénotethe

partial pressures within the given volume, thé constant partial
pressures outside being /J. We have ~-f==/<(~)~,

-=~(/3–j')< (~).or on intégration, x ==a G' jf ==:/9+~-
( to) where C and D are arbitrary constants. Thé constants/< and

are not known beforehand, depending upon the apparatus and

quality of thegases. Ëtimit)atit)g~wegetj'–/?=~'(~–~)"~ (;;)
in which only the ratio of /<and appears.

When the gasesdiffuse intoa vacuum supposethe(~ – /<)~ ==
isa smallquantity. At each opération, one.hatfthe total volumeof tlie
mixture is allowedtopass. Then (8) becomes [A'/(A'-{-V)]~
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+ [J%Y+ K)]~ nearty. sothat O'/K)~) (//F)',

(15). If corresponds to r for the transmitted gas,

(~)~ ~Xs
(~+ ~v

~A-
2

~r"

approximately, since r nearly Aecordingty,

~/y //(~
–

y) nearly.

Approximatelythen, s and are reciprocal operations. That is,

starting witli any proportions, cotlecting thé transmitted half, sub-

mitting it to another operation, retaining the ha!f not transmitted,
the 6na! compositioncorresponding to the operations sr is thé same

(approximatety)as the compositionwith which we started. and thé
same also as would be obtained by operations taken in the reverse
order rs. Thé result of n sets of operations is [(~ + ~]". When
the transmitted gas is not one-half but a fraction v. and p is the
fractionof the retained gas, such that p + cr r, we have, instead
of (15), ~-==~, and p/-+ r, and thé various portions into
whieh the gas is divided after Msets of operations are represented
by the various terms of the expansion (p~- + c~)". the Greek letters
and the numerical coefficientsgiving the quantity of each portion,
and the Roman letters giving thc quality. C. S.

j5ZM/~M~/<M/W<M

On the Disptacement of Phase caused by the Action ofA)ter-

natlng Currents en a Vottameter. R.. y\~w C'/Mw/t),

(~)4. (~<)),' 5. (~7). After a discussion of thé results
of Peukert and the theoretical views of v. I)olivo-Dobrowolskythe
author deduces the following conctusions for a vottameter and a

sinusoidatelectromotiveforce

I. The polarization which is perpendicutar to the current is in
advance of thé fundamental electromotiveforce, thé amouut increas-

ing with decreasing (requency, resistance and capacity of thé

voltauteter.
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II. With iucreasing displacentent there is an increase in the
maximum polarisation and a decrease in the intensity.

III. Thé effectivepotential dinërence at thé electrodes is as
much hehind thé fundamental electromotiveforceas behind the cur-
rent, and the !ag with respect to thé latter decreaseswith increasing
resistance in thé voltatneter.

In the second paper the author tests his views expérimenta)ly
for the cases where there is and is not visiNe clectrolysis, getting
very satisfactory results. /).

On an Absolute Etectrometer for the Measurement ot Small
Dtftefences of Potenttat. atld C. ~M~/M rendus,
'~4. ~o (~7). The improvement consists in two plane silvered

glass plates only one-tenth of a nnttimeter apart. <~ D. 7?.

On a New Accumulator. D. Tommasi. soc.< Paris,
'7. (~7). The electrodesconsist of a lattice work of an alloy
of antimony aud lead placed in a peribrated cettuloid case, the inter.

vening spaces being filled with thé lend dioxid. Since the lattice
work does not bave to support thé active mass. it can be made very
much lighter than is usual. The accumutator is said to give tz-t5
atnperes per kitogram of electrode if nccessary. )~ D.

On Professor hefmann's Theory of the Capillary Electro.
meter. < 7?M~. ~)'c.<6o,j~(/)Accordingto
the anthor's theory of thé time relations of the capillary etectrome-

ter, there are several links between the electrical cause and the
mechanical effect, and a strong probability that each of them
involves a time function. Thèse are (ot)A dinerence of potential
(the establishment of which is detayed bythe varyinginternai ohmic
resistance of thé electrometer), this produces(~)a change in the con-
stant of capillarity at two interfaces betweenmercury and an elec-

trolyte, presumably giving rise to (f) polarization at the aforesaid

inte'riaces; and (d) does work in moving a column of mercury
against the forceof gravity with more or tess rapidity according to
the varying antount of fluid friction in the tube. Of thèse Hermann,
Arch. f. d. ges. Physiologie, 6~,~~o, bas neglected (b ) and (d ),
connning himself to the theoretical relationsbetween (a) and (c).
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«Thé loeus of transformation from electrical'to tneehanica!

force must clearty be the two interfaces mercury-acid and acid-mer-

cury, and it is upon thèse that thé stress acts. Thé résistance is distrib-

ute<ialong thé tube, and is partly electrical, but to a far grcater
extent mechanica). It is reasonabte, therefore, to assume that the

sole cause of delay is thé /W<M//c?M-(7M~M'«/7 of the

meniscus ?)) W.

EiectromoUve Force a rep)y to Dr. A. H. Bucherer. ~?.

Z.M~ Chem. az, '85 (/~y). As to priority, the

author's article was handed in as dissertation a month before

Httcherer'sarticte, Hiektrochem. Zeit. a.zfy, appeared. Theauthor

points out that a theory whicb,tike Bucherer's, takes for grantedthe

gas laws, Faraday's law, and van 't Hoft's taws for solutions, ~/f.,

can hardly tay chutn to thé title of a '<purety <energetio theoryu

replies to several of Bueherer's critieistns ofthe <Ptanck-Nernst-

OstwaM' etectrochetnicat theory, this Journal t3o, and, after a

résumé ofthe theory in question, concludes as ibttows: «Front a

theoretical point of view it is perfectly possible to ca)culate the

H.M.F. of gatvanic etements fromthé vapor tensions of the reacting

substances, and the cateutation if properly carried out will leadto

correct results thé classical researches of Hehnhottx and van 't

Hoffhave long ago shown how numerical results may be obtained

in this manner. In general however, our ignorance of thé vapor
tensions of the metals, << renders the attainment of quantitative
results by this method impracticable and thé great advance

brought atjout by van 't Hoff's introduction of the conception of

osmotic pressure is due to the tact that in place of vapor tensions,

for the most part unknown, thé easi)y asccrtainable concentrations

of thé substances in solution are made thé basis of the catcutation.

To desert this standpoint would be to give up all attempts at a

quantitative description of the phenomena in question u.

In one point however it appcars to thé reviewer that Bucherer

is quite right. M'–where he insists on thé difference betweencells

mvo)vingsaturatedso[utionsofhydratedsa)ts and those in which

thé salts crystallize without water.
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In a Clark's cell the change brought about by the passage of a
current nmy be represented by the equation ·

Zn + H~SO. solid+ 7H,0/~M ~c

w/M~K zHg i ZnS0.7H,0 solid.

Addition of alcohol, salts, etc., can hardly fail to alter thé tension of
the aqueous vapor given off by thé electrolyte, < the chemical
potential of the water, aud consequeutty the E. M.F. ofthe cell.
Measurements of thé E.M.F, of cells of this type (to which varying
quantities of alcohol, for example, have been added) might indeed

prove thé mcans of quantitativety determining alterations in the

vapor tension in question. (~ L.

The Employment of Cyanids in Oatvantc Ceils and tn Accum-
ulators. C.<t/M~. ~<7.3,~(~p/). Theauthor

proposes to use potassium ierricyanid as electrolyte with Turnbull's
Mue or potassium chlorate as depotarixor. It is not clear from the

paper what the cathode is to be. nor how thé cell is arranged but
we are assured that the etectromotiveforce will be /.<}v. GV/?.

On the !rcn. Ferrtc Chlorld, Carbon Cett. F. W. A'M< ~M.
~<-w~. 3, (r897). Thé author disputes the view of

Pauling that ferric chlorid is formed at the anode and shows that
iron dissolves in ferrie chlorid solutionon open circuit with formation
of ferrons chlorid. Pauling's cell is therefore worthless. W. D. Z?.

The Lead Cell. /Mwf. 4,~3~ (/~7). This
is nominaUy an attempt to ibnmuate a t)*eoryof the lead accumu-
lator. Practically it consists of thc statement that on ctosedcircuit
there will be a tendency to ibnu concentration differencesat the two
electrodes thus eausing a change in the electromotive force in the
first few minutes after closing thé circuit. He shows this to be true

experimentally. Thé author does not seem to be fannnar with the
literature of his subject since ))e complains that thé temperature
coefficient of thé acemnutator is not known. entirety overtookingthe
measurements of Streintx, Wied. Ann. 49, 568 (tSog). W. D. B.

Discusston. /?K< ~Vi' ~nM~. ~7.
3. (/~7). Bucherer wishedto answer a review of someof
his work which had appeared in the Zeit. Etektrochemie but pub-
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lication was refused by Nernst unless a passage eriticiitingcertain

views of Nernst was omitted. Thé letter was pubtished in tlie

Etektrochem. Zeit. and Nernst justified his action on the ground
that the criticism was not valid. Incidentally he makes some

unpteasaut and uncatted for rentarks about the e!ektrochem.Zeit.

for which he is promptly scored by Neuburger. Thé tone of all

three disputants is about as bad as it can be. W. D. /?.

Btectr!ctty <ro<nCarbon without Méat. E. Case. /r/~M.

f<5'< a~ (~7). A lecture delivered before the New

York Ëtectricat Society in which thé speaker put forwardthé remark-

able hypothesis that the oxidation of carbon hy chloric acid tnight

readily be expected to give the same electromotive force as the

oxidation of carbon by oxygen. W. A

On the Influence ot the Rontgen Rays upon the Explosive
Distance of the Electric Spark. CM~y~~M~. C~M~/M~-M~M

t24, ~yp (~7). Thé author finds that under constant potential
dicërence the spark wittjump farther when exposed to thé Rontgen

rays than when in thé dark. This is analogous to the results

obtained by Hertz with ultra-violet rays and is probaMydue to a

change in the dielectric. ~KZ).

On Some Experiments with Rtintgen's Rays.

ON~y. A. /W~. ~o< /<< Proc. tS. (~7). Those

conclusions of thé authors, which have physicochemicatinterest, are

that a very pure setenium cell with platinum electrodesis affected

by Rontgen radiation to much the same extent as by diffitsedday-

tigttt and that no permanent or temporary E. M. F. is set up in

such a cell by thé radiation. J. A'. 7~

Eiectftc Potentials ln a Moving Uqutd. G. G. ~7/fwcM~.

~M<r.< (~) ~tj~? (~~7) Electrodes are placed at various

points in a glass tube drawn out to a fine point at one end. When

Hg is'run through the tube no E.M.F, could be observedbetween

the electrodes, the position of the electrodes, the diameter of thé

tube and the velocity of Howbeing widety varied. Oneofthe elec-

trodes was also tried in thé issuing jet. Similar experimentswith

dilute CuSO, and ZnSO,also gave no E. M.F. With distilled water
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(a badiy conducting liquid) experiment showed an H.M.F, between

the jet and thé liquid in the tube or between two points in the tube.
For tubes satisfying tlte law of Poiseuille the E.M.F, betweenreser-
voir and jet is, for a given pressure, independent of thé tength and
cross section of thé tube. For larger tubes no générât tawcan be

given. For the défaits of thé author's conclusions we must refer to
the original paper. j~.

On the Theory ot Thermoetectftctty. /P.~wM. /?/<p~w~w.
~'<7. 3, (~7). An eSbrt to account for thé phenomena of

thermocurrents, front thelawsof uheat conduction fréquence'.

A. 7:

/t/ff/~)'JM and /}/f<C/)'<- /?<MC<«~/

On the Specitic dravtty and Electrical Conducttvtty,
H. Z,~MM. Wied. ~M~.60.~7 (~7). Reviewed in this Journal
t. 324; from Phys. Rev. 4, 252 (fS~).

On the Calculation of theConductivity of Electrolytes. G,

~<fC~ 7~o' Roy.Soc.C!)«t</<!(2) 2, < (~<)). Theauthor
discusses the conditions for equitibrium in solutions containing two

electrolytes with a comnionion any number of electrolytes having
a cominon ion two electrolyteshaving no common ion three elec-

trolytes having no common ion any nutnber of electrolytes with no

connnon ion any number of electrolytes with no common ion, the

products of their double décomposition and any other electrolytes.
The onty fault to be foundwith titis is that the author assumes thé

validity of Ostwald's dilution law which does not apply experiment-

ally to salts. Until we can express thé change in dissociation of a

single etectroiyte by a rational formula, thé study of solutions con-

taining any number of electrolytes is merely practice in haodHng
mathematieal equations. H~ /?.

On the Molecular Conductivity of Salts in Dllute Solutions.

P.Joubin. ~M. t34, (~7). A feeling for symmetry
rather than for facts causesthé author to accept Bouty's hypothesis
that the njotecutar conductivity of a!) salts is the same for infinite
dilution. M/ /)
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Remarks relative to a Note on the Oxidation of Sodium

SMtfid durlng Eteetrotysts. ~< soc. ~i!'M.

/<7,~(/<?p7). Thé author made sorne experimentsin t88t

showing that sodium sulfid is oxidixed directly to sulfate and that

neither sulfur nor thiosut{ate is fbrmed. This contradicts the results

of Durkee, Am. Chem. Jour. <8,~25 (~d). H~ Z~.

On the Electrolysls of Copper Sulfate Solutions. /'cf~

and (?..S<< ~7. <t~< C~w<.t4, (~<?p7). An extettded and

very interesting series of investigations. Thé authors find that

under suitable conditions cuprous sulfate is fonned during the etec-

trolysis with cuprous oxid precipitated in conséquence. If a hot

acidified solutionof copper sulfate be etectrotyxedand then allowed

to cool, the presence of cuprous sulfate in the solution is shown by

the formation of metaUic copper a)I through the liquid. For thé

bearing of the results upon thé cop~r vottanteter and Hponthé

theory of the lead accumutator, thé reader is referred to the article

itsetf. tK F.

Reactions of Carbon on Electrolysis. F. M~ Z' <t~<'a'.

C~M. )8p7t~<i'. A lecture delivered in Berlin. It waspointed out

that in all cases in which carbon is anode and is attacked,organic

products are formed and that it is therefore improbahlethat carbon

bas ever burned to carbonic acid in a galvanic ce! fK /?. F.

The Motecutar Conductivities of Caeslum and Rubtdtum

Chlorides. ~o//woc< ~7. /M~. C~w. 22, /?~(A~7). ï.arge

quantitiesof thé salts were prepared and purificd. Thé measure-

meuts give
for KO 14!.5 hence Il for K 71.3

RbCt 14~.5S Kb 74.3

CsCI !8 Cs /4..6

L.
Contributions to the Constitution of Sa<tSolutions. Il. Z,f)'.

Zeil. ~~j. CX<'M.aa. 77 (/). When a blue aqueoussotution of

CuC!, is heated, it tums green. The stronger thé sotution, the

lower the temperature at which thé change occurs. Thé author

thought this might be due to a re.<()rn)ationof CuC),front its ions

as the temperature rose. A détermination of electric conductivity
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howeverdid not support this view there were no singutar pointsin the curve relating temperature and conductivity. The author
thinks this may be due to a balance between CuCt, and its ions
according to the two équations CuCt,=C~ j-zCt-

`
and

CuCt, -= CuCt~ + Ct-. Experiments were atso made with absolute
alcohol, acétone, and pyridin as sotvents. Thé pyridiu ~tution was
blue, but dtd not see.n to contain appreciable quantities ofions, for
its conductivitywas extremely smaH. !'=. 30, A=- 0.05. C. L. S.

On the So-called Autoxtdatton. R. /~< ~7.
M, (/~). Autoxidation is thé oxidation which metals like
iron, zinc and altiiiiinuni rapidly nndergo in aerated water. They
fetain their lustre much tonger in aerated water rendered slightly
atkatine with NaOH. Carbonates, phosphates, borates, nitrites, of
the alkalies act like NaOH sotuMe chlorids, bromids, iodids,
chlorates, nitrates, sulfates, and probably all neutral salts, increase
thé autoxidation. Thé author tries to explain these factsbythe
tome theory, but thé exptanation is not very clear.

The other part of the paper is much clearer. Hydrogen per-
oxid can give H~ or OH- according to conditions, H-~beingpro.
duced with bodieswhich give 0;" or a similar ion, and OH- being
produced with bodies which give H+ or a similar ion. Bright potas.
sium in au acidified solution of H,O, has a potential differenceof
!.078 volt, in an alkaline solution of H,0, it ltas a potentiat differ-
ence of 0.367 volt. AgBr in KBr bas

potentialdinerenceofo42
volt, so ionic tension of anion in tlie latter case is greater than ionic
tension of OH- in H,0, in alkaline solution. So Br- passesoff from
AgBr in alkaline H,O, sotution. so this solution reduces AgBr and
may be usedas a photographie developer. In aeidsolution of H,0,,
AgBr is not changed. tn acid solution, K,FeCy. bas potential dif.
ference of t.ozt volt in alkaline solution it has a potential differ-
ence of 0.886volt. So in acid solution, reaction with H,O, should
be slight, in alkaline solution however, ionie tension of anion is
greater than that of OH- in HO, and so K,FeCy. should pass into
K.FeCy.. which it does. C. S.

On the Change of the Coefficient of Refraction in the Neutral-
ization, Formation and Dilution, of Solutions. Tammann.
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~M7. C~t'w. a'.j~7. (r896). Let M coefficientofrefraction

then at low pressures, according toQuincke, (~ /)./</ is constant for

a numberof liquids. Reptacing d by //f anddinerentiatittgaccording

to the externa! pressure ~,[</(M
–

/)]/< – ('< –/)(/)~f,'<~ (t).

The paper consists of specutations and applicationsuf this équation,

fromwtnch the author conctudesthat :–

«Thé formula of Quincke for the dependenceof Mon the exter-

nat pressure seems to be atso true for considérablevariations in thé

internat and external pressure of water. Etectrotytic dissociation

hardly changes M; bodiescontaining H and OHareexceptions. Thé

equivalent refraction of hydrogen increases on ionisation t.Sunits

andthat of hydroxyl 0.7 units. Onchanging front NH, and thé

hydrogen ion into ammonium, t)te équivalent refraction increases

3.2 units. H C. L. S.

The Effect of the Sotvent on the Migration Vetoctty of the

Ions. C. Ct/~M~. ~K~. Accad. /M<M (j') 5. ~07 (~~). Thé

transference numbers for NaCt and NH,CIare foundto be about the

samewhether glycerol or water be solvent thoughthé conductivity

is muchless in the glycerol solutions. W. A

On the Sensltlveness of Indlcators. /?. Z/M~ and Afar.

~< Zeit «M~~a'.Ct~w. '897, Thé authors find that methyl

orange is more sensitive than dimethytaniiinaxobenxeneat ordinary

temperatures. At 4.0° both are usetess as indicators. The color

reactionsof the two substances are practically thé same, connrming

Küster's views. ?'. D. A

New Experiments on the Precipitation ofMetals. J. 7?.~fMi/<-

~w. ~K/ ~«c.cltint. Paris, t?. ~7~(~P7). Nickel does not act

uponsilver and copper sulfates or upon the acétatesof silver, copper
and lead whereas cobalt precipitates silver and copper. Antimony

precipitates silver very slowly and copper even less rapidly. The

author has studied the precipitation of metals by metals very thor-

oughly and his results deserve careful study. He nnds that in

almostno case does exactly one equi\'a)ent go into solution forone

equivalent precipitated. It is to be noticed howeverthat a couple
is formedby thé precipitation of one metal upon another and that

the disturbing effects due to this should be taken into account.

D. A
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Alloys of Cadmium with St)ver and Copper. A ~~<M~.
soc.~'M. Paris, tg, (/~). If a stick of cadmium be

pluuged into a solution of silver sulfate or acetate, silver is first pre-
cipitated and then takes up cadmium, apparea~ty forming the com-

pound AgCd,. With copper sulfate there seems to be formeda solid
solutionof cadmium and copper. W. D. B.

On the Etectfotyttc Condition. etc. G. Carrara. Gaze. ~<M.

27. (~P7). Reviewed in thisjourna! t. ~52 fromZeit.

phys. Chem. M, 680 (tSay).

A Method ft Measuring Conductlvlty, elc. .SV~«/<
B. ~< Proc. Soc.Lond. )$, (/<s~). Reviewedin

thisjottrua! t, ~50 from Phil. Mag. [5] 43, !$ (tSa?).

.S'Mf/M~*/%<'WM<'M<!

DttMorphtsmof the Succinates of Camphot tsomorphtsm
of the Succinates of Camphol « and of lsocamphol fl. f. ~~«K.
C~~y ~~M, t34, 86 (~7). Thé optically acttve succinate of

camphol « crystallizes frotu petroleum ether in hexagonal plates
from methyl atcohol in orthorhomMcprisms. A mixture of optically
active campho! and isocamphot/? crystallizes aiways in hexagonal
plates and the specifie rotation varies with the relative proportions
of the components.

New rlethod of obtaintng Transparent Crystais. C. de Wall-
M'f. romples w<(/?~,)~4, ~co (/<?p7). « If a crystal be rotated

whilegrowingitwiti assutneatransparency and briHiancysimilar
to that of eut gems n. Thé method is a good onc but not new.

W. D. F.

Structure tsomertsm and Rotary Power. P. C'K~<M~
~<M< Cc~/M~M,)24,~o(/<?~). Fromastudyof
fourteen esters the authors conclude tltat the propyl group isheavier
than the isopropyl, the isobutyl than the normal butyl and the latter
than the secondary butyl. W. D. B.

Isomerism o< Position and Rotatory Power. P. c~.
FM/ soc.~<M.Paris. 15,~~7 (~p<!). On reviewing variousexper-
intentat researches, the author finds confirmation for the conclusion
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that para derivatives are usually more active than corresponding
meta compounds, and these more active than the ortho compounds.
Thé introduction of thé methyl group into thé benzene nucleus of
an active body may -either incrcase or ditninish the rotatory power,

according to thé position of this methylgroup with referenceto the

primary substituted chain and according to tite groups of active

bodies concerned. Théories regarding thé center of gravity of

asymmetric groups, see Franklin and Wharton, Jour. Chem.Soc.69,

ï~oo, this Journal tç6, are subjected to some reservation.

R. B.

Influence of Temperature on the Specific Rotation.

<??~ aud E. ~~M. Cc~/M ~<<~M,< (/~p7). Eighteen

optically active liquids werestudied and with each a decrease in the

specific rotation was noticed with rising temperature. This makes

ËHy substances in ail for which this change bas been shown.

W. D. B.

Dissociation Spectre of Melted Salts. A. de ~<!M~ ~~M.

< ~j-. (y) to, (/~). Thé melted haloid salts all showed

the linesof the halogen. D. B.

On the Ftuorescence-Spectrum o< Sodium. E. ~MM~

and G. C. ~< Ces. Berlin, t6, (/~). The

fluorescencespectrum is very similar to thé absorption spectrum,

consisting of the D line, a band in thé red and a seriesof bands in

the green and blue. W. D.

Determination of Index of Refraction of Organic Liquids from

the Molecular Formula and the Spécifie Qravity. H. ~/s~M?<

~M/ Instead of tlie usual formula for the molecular

refraction, thé author proposes the following where p = reacting

weight and S= molecular coefficient (Motekularpotenz):.

~[(')'],
P

The author then shows that the index of refraction can be calculated

from the ktlowledge of the values for the elements. W. D. B.

The Refraction Constants of Crystalllne Salts. j~ J.

/<'M~C~M. &'< 69. /~o (~<)). Thé author collates and discusses
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many expérimentât data. In order to apply Oadstone's formula

(molecular refraction =- ~(~- /), where F= motecutar volume)

to anisotropic média. ~«;<~ or ~f~f may be substituted for r,
where M, are the three principal refractive indices, or o is thé

ordinary and e the extraordiuary refractive index. For convenience,
the arithmeticat means arc substituted for géométrie, making

~(ff-~ /y ) ~) or ~(~-+t-).
Motecular refractions forbodies in the solidaud liquid conditions

are not directly comparabte for exampte, thé values for ice at o°

are about oue percent hig))erthan for water at 20.2°.
A table of 115salts, representing five crystalline systems,shows

that the molecular refractions are practicaUy additive quantities,
which may be calcntated with fair approximation from refraction

constants which thé author tabulates, and which are quite dinërent
from those previously deduced from observations made on solutions.

R. B. W.

The Refraction Constants of Crystattine Salts. A. ?~<

~CM~.Ctcw. Sac.7', ~y (/<i*p7). A detailed statement to the effect
that Pope's ideas and arithmetie are both inexcusabty weak, Jour.
Chem. Soc. 69, [530 (1896). See above review. W. /?. A

On the Changes of Coloro<Certain Salts under the Action of
Cathode Rays. /?. Cf/e. ~M/< ~A< ~M. Berlin, t8os.

~7/ <P«-</fM/<.60. (~7). The salts were main!y haloids
of Na and K. Exposure of the powdered satts to the cathode rays
causes changes in color. Thé satts are shaken during exposure so
as to tnake the change unifbrm throughout the mass. Exposure to
the visible rays of the sun changes the colorsback to their original
values–sometimes through oue or more internrediate stages. Thé

changes take place more slowly in the dark, and more rapidly at

higher temperatures wh&therin thé light or not. Thé changes are
irreversible as regards temperature except for oneintermediate color
of NaC). In some other respectsNaCl offersexceptionsto thé general
statements above its changes in the dark are, for instance, inap-
preciable at ordinary températures. ~5'.B.

On Pleochroism in Vegetable and Anhnat Fibres which have
been colored with Silver and Oold Salts. ~M~/M. Ber.
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MfA~.~<t< M?M.48, <}/~(~o). If silver chlorid tx precipitated
in vegetabte fibresand exposed to the light, no pteochroiticcoloring
oecttrs. If dry silver nitrate t)e dusted over thé fibres and exposed
to the light, the color spreads gradually ht concentric circtes from

the crystal, showing markedpteochroism. The moisture of the air

isessential since no effect is produced in a desiccator. Thé same

effect is produced with many animal fibres and with gelatin in a

state of tension, white gotd chlorid may be substituted for silver

nitrate. The author inclinesto the idea that in soute way the metals

are precipitated in crystalline form with definite arrangement and

cites, as analogous, Kundt's experiments on the precipitation of

metals on a glass plate by electrical discharges. Kundt found that

the film showed double refraction. Thé author calls attention to the

fact that we know as yet no reason why silver from sitver chlorid

and silver nitrate should behave differentty. A possible analogy is

to be found in allotropie silver which bas very different properties

depending on thé solutionsfrom which it is precipitated. W.D.

The Present State of the Solarisation Problem. ~M<
/%p/. ~/v~/f, fSp?, The author points out that we do not know

whether thé appearanceof a positive on over-exposed plates is due

to the change in the silver salts or to an effectof the developer. He

cites experiments in favorof both views. W.D. A

The Oraln of Dry Plates. R. A'. Aw~a~. /%c/. ~~M'.

'897, t. Sehmnann fbundthat addition of potassium bromid to the

developer increases thé size of thé metaHic sitver particles in thé

negative. It is an open question whether this is due to ttte potas-

sium bromid dissolvingthé silver bromid, to thé devclopment being

stower, or to some other cause. Ostwald ascribes the increase in

sensibility of gelatin plateswith time as due to graduât formationof

a compound made upof silverbromid and gelatin. Whether this be

true or not, it is certain that the gelatin is necëssaryto thé formation

ofapicture. ~A

On the Employment of Aldehydes and Acetones in Presence

of Sodium Sulfite for the Development of the Latent Photographie

Image. /,Mw/~v ~w. aud &)'<'M'< /~M/ soc.f~/w. Paris, tg, u61

(/<?p~). Thé authors attribute the action to thé formationofthe
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bisulfite compoundand the sodium sait of the aromatic alcohol, In
connrmation they show that when solutionscontainingpyrogallol or

hydroquinone and acétone are shaken with ether less of thé redoc-

iug agent passesinto thc ether phase if sodiumsulfite be added to
the solution.

Law of thé Transparency of Qases for the X-rays. ~~H~.

Cw~<f 04. (~/). For sulfuronsacid, methyt chlorid
and air at thé same pressure and temperature thé specifieabsorption
is n constant. W. D. ~9.

E lectrie Shadows and Luminescence. S. P. Tliompson.Chem.
M'?M.75. (/~7). A report of the progress which
bas been made in thé study of the X-rays delivered as a teeture
beforethe Royal Institution. y~

On the Actual Existence of HaX's Phenomenon tn Liquida.
H. Bagard. ~VM~~C/w<M/c(~) 4, (/~<<). The author replies
to the objectionsraisedby Florio, NuovoCimento (4) 4, io6 ( 1896),
showing that Florio used sutall electrodesdipping directly into the

liquid 6im, instead of large ones connectedindirectly. W. D.

On the Measurement of the Dielectric Constant of Small

Quantities ofSubstance by fteans oî Etectrte Waves ln Wires.

P. Z~t/f. Ber. M<-A~.~f~ M~M.t8e6,j- The end condenser
of a Lecher systctn is made of two small platinum electrodes in a

very smaUflask so that ce is enough to fill the condenser. The
distance to tlie bridge (for maximum résonance) depends on the
dielectric constant of thc liquid. The bridge is kept fixed and the
wires between it and thé condenser are changed in tength till there
is a maximum of light in a vacuum tube placedacross the paratM
wires A/~ fromtbt; bridge and betweenit and thé condenser. The

apparatus is calibratedby liquids of knowndietectricconstants, after
which thé constant for any new liquidmaybe readofffrom the curve
of calibration. The accuracy is, in general, oue to two percent.
The greater part of thé paper is devotedto a theoretical discussion
of the method, for whieh we must refer to the original. A

On the Capillarity Constants ofMoitenMetals. H. ~/<«~y:
//M/<~M~<<<MM. <~o/ f8oo. The methodused was that of
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measuringthe curvature of a drop, carbonic acid being substituted

for air. Observationswere made upon mercury, tin, lead, cadmium

and bismuth. From the Eotvos equation one must conclude that

ail these metals are associated in the liquid state. The values

of the capillarity constants foralloys of tin and bismuth are a linear

functionof the values forthe two componeats. The capillarity con-

stant for mercury at t6° is 45.4 mg/mm. GV.D. B.

Emptrtcat Formulae for Viscosity as a Functlon of Tempera-

ture. A. Z??~ Phys. Rev. 4, ~0~ (~7). A discussion of

sevenempirical formulasand a comparison with experiment. The

paper is of interest to those whoare forced to deal with viscosity.

~.F.

The Atomtc Refraction of Carbon, Hydrogen, Oxygen and

the Hato~as. J. Traube. ~< G' 30, jp(/~7). In

Bniht's paper on the recalculationof atomic refractions, Zeit. phys.

Chem.7, '40 (t891), the value 4.570 for the refractiveequivalent

of the group CH, (hydrogen line C; formula) is obtained from

observationson sixty-nve saturated aliphatic substances. Byexclud-

ing the earlier membersof the homologousseries (by reason of their

tendencyto «association") and by taking account of the benzene

derivativesand of determinationspubtished since the date of Brühl's

paper, Traube reaches the conclusion that this number is too small,

and should be at least 4.64. The following table showsthe change

necessitatedby this alteration.

CH, O' 0" 0, H C )= )=

~~<~ 4.570 t.5!8 2.326 t.655 t.:o3 2.365 1.836 2.22

7~<tt<~4.64 !.5t 1.96 t.57 0.98 2.68 1.49 1.82

CI Br 1

~v~ 6.014 8.863 !3.8o8
?M!M~ 6.00 8.79 t. 74

The symbol j~ indicatesdouble bond between two Catoms.

W. L. M.

Spectromeirtc Determinations. J. W. F~S~. fA~M.Ges.

Berlin 30; ( ~7). Determinations of the refraction and disper-
sion of ethyl oxid, methylal, orthoformic ether, orthocarbonicether,
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hydrazin as-dimethyl-hydrazin, M-butyt.methytamine,for the pur-
poses of the paper following. W.

Hydrazine, Hydrogen Peroxide, and Water.

fA<w.Ces. /M'M, 30, (/~7). From thé constitutionat

formutasusually assigned to the substances in question, it fbttows
that the optical relations'between the membefsof thé series, nitro-

gen, ammonia, hydrazin shoutd be paralleled by those between

oxygen, water, hydrogen peroxid. This is not the case the mole-
cutar refractionsofammonia, hydrazin and membersofthe hydrazin

groupare practicallyidentical with values calculatedfromthe (atomie
refractioas) ofhydrogen and of the amino group (NH,), i. e., the
atomic refractionof nitrogen is the same in all. That of oxygen on
the other hand is least in water, intermediate in value in hydrogen
peroxid and greatest in the caseof gaseousand of liquid oxygen.

As the formula of hydrazin usually adopted, H,N'NH,. is in

agreement with its chemical and spectroscopicbehavior, an altera-
tion must be tnadein thé formula of hydrogen peroxid–thé author

suggests HO OH. The molecularconstitution ofoxygen gas also
must be essentiaUydifferent from that of nitrogen the author how-
ever considers it premature to offer a suggestion as to the probable
nature of this difference.

Artiticial Coloration of Crystals of the Hatotd Satts ot the
Alkalles. Giesel.Ber. c~fM.C~. ~7- 30, 7y<;(~7). Gold-
stein bas observedthat the salts in questionare superficially colored

by exposure to the cathode rays, Wied. Ann. 54, 37! (tSo~); the
author finds that crystals of one centimetre in diameter may be col-
ored throughout their mass by heating to a dutt red heat in the

vapor ofsodium or potassium.
Thé coloredcrystals are clear and transparent, the color is per-

manent in the air but on exposure to high températures is changed
and finally destroyed. With water colorless solutions are formed,
which on evaporation deposit colorlesscrystals. The author points
out thé analogy betweenthe behaviorof his artificially cotored crys-
tats, and that of naturally occurring rocksatt. W. L. M.

Clrcular Potaf!zat:on and Symmetry of Structure. f~. Bar-

low. /%<?.~/i~. [~] 43. ~/o (~7.) Thé author compares «thé
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various distinct classes of cases in which circular polarizationoccurs,

with the geometricalpossibilities forhomogeneousstructureunbroken

and broken, i. < for substances both in thé crystallineand fluid con-

ditions." Taking as a startillg point «thé very obviousconclusion

that since circular polarization is essentially an enantiomorphous

property, if it is traceable to an arrangement of the parts thé struc-

ture in which it occurs must be enantiomorphous nhefinds that

«exacttycorresponding to the five classes into which substances

that possess the power of converting plane polarized light into cir-

cularly polarized light can be divided, there are five classes of

structure distinguishaMe by characteristic geometrical features

and concludes that « it can hardly be doubted that circular polariza-

tion is a mechaniealeffect depending ou thé relativesituation of the

ultimate particles of bodies. and that the disappearanceof the prop-

erty, and the change in it observed when the state ofabody display-

ing it alters, are also tnechanicat effects etitirely due to changes in

geometrical conSguration.)) W. L. M.

Water of CrystaMtzatbn. 7%. Salzer. /%< Zig. 4), ~6

(/<y~). Salts of acids whose stereochemical formulasrepresent the

carboxyl groups as close together, crystallize withlittle or uo water.

The author ittustrates his theory by comparing thé salts of malonic

and succinic acids with those of their substitution products, and by

referenceto the regularities in thé water of crystallization of salts

belonging to the glycollic and acrylic series, <'& W. L. M.

Optical Rotation tn the Crystalline and Amorphous States.

H. Traube. Jahrb. /K~.~/<M.to, ~ay~ax</7M(~~). Measure-

mentson (a) patchouti-camphor, (b) !aurineen-camphor,(<-)matico-

camphor, (d) rubidium tartrates, (e) calcium tartrates. In sonie

cases (a, ~) thé molecular rotation in the amorphous state is thé

same as that of thé crystals in others (c, d) less. Thé direction of

the rotation may be different for crystal and aqueoussolutions (d, e).

W. L. AI.





THË VARIANCE 0F OSMOTIC SYSTEMS

BYJ. 8.TRSVOR

Let us imagine a solution and a massof the correspondingpure

solvent contained in two vertical cylinders which have in common a

semipermeablewall, impermeablefor the solute, and eachof which

carries a movable piston. The tnutuat attraction of the two sub-

stances, whereby a homogeneoussolution is fbrmed when they are

brought together, tends to draw solvent through thé separating wall

into the solution, a tendency which may be counterbalancedby an

increased pressure upon thé solution-the osmotic pressure of thé

system. By regardiug thé osmotiepressurein this simpleand direct

manner, instead of conceiving it to be an expansive force of one

component alone, of thé solute, we are freed fromthe necessity of

thinking that this supposed inner pressure will pnsh up thé free

upper surface of thé solution in an osmotictube, and wecorneto thé

rational conclusionthat the osmostie pressureonly exists when there

is an actual separation of mutuatly attracting components. The

osmotic pressure, namely, is best conceivedas thé equilibrium pres-

sure upon the sotution side of such a system.

1have shown in an earlier paper'that in osmoticsystemsof the

type described thé appearance of two differentequitibriumpressures,

one upon each side, gives an increase, by one, in thé mnnberof the

thermodynamic variables which appear in the (fundamental équa-

tions) of the phases of the system, and that accordingly thé var-

iance of these systems is greater by unity than if thé separating

osmotic wall were absent. Thé variancev, therefore, when Minde-

pendently variable componentsare présent in phases is

f ==M+ – r

instead of Il -)- r, as in the moreusualcase. Thus (M)/)-phase

'ThisJournalf, 349(t!~). "InGibbs'ssense.
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systems ))ecomedivariants, (n r F)'phase systems are monovariants

and thé nonvariants contain n +~ phases. In the simple two-com-

ponent systems we must find sets of five pttases coexisting in non-

variant equilibria at thé multiple points-five-fold points,- aud we

are thus led to anticipate thé possibly of representing, for any such

system, at teast one set of five monovariant curves of osmotic equi-
librium pressures, running into a corresponding nve-fbtd point. To

indicate the manncr in whieh this anticipation may lie realized is the

object of the present note.

In order to simplify the discussion let us suppose thé two com-

ponents to be water and a salt. We may then suitably start from

water atone,wttosevaporizatioM,subtiniationand fusion curves in the

température pressure plane are represented by thé three fine lines of

the subjoined diagram. Thé figure is not drawn to scale.

1. Setting out with pure water in bothcylinders thé first result

of adding sait to one, say to the teft one, will be to increase the

pressure necessary there to hold thé system of phases in equitibrium.
At any given concentration of the solutionwe shall thus have an

osntotic pressure which will vary with thé temperature as repre-

sented, for example, by some one of the dotted curves marked 1 in

thé diagram. The concentration, and consequently the pressure,

t~ing variaMeat constant temperature, and the température being

independentty variable also, thé system is seen to be divariant.–as
indeed it should be since it bas M+ r, orj, phases.

II. Whenenough salt is addedto fonn a saturated solution,
with the excess precipitated, it becomes no longer possible to vary
thé concentrationand the equilibrium osmoticpressure of the system
of phases nt constant température the pair of equilibriumpressures
will vary howeverwith varying température, thé osmotic pressure
curve becomingthat numbered II in the diagram. Thé system is

munovariant,–it bas actuatty four, or M 2, phases.

III. Hadwestarted from pure water at zero centigra-te with

ice present, the addition of salt woutd have melted the ice upon thé
solution side at this temperature, so that with increasing concen-
tration of salt we should have a rising osmoticequilibrium pressure
with unchanging température, untit tlie point of saturation with
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respect to tlie salt is reached. This equilibrium is thé ibur-phase

monovariant, III.

IV. Thé precipitation of salt adds a Mh phase to the system
and decreases thé variance to zero, for thé concentration of thé satur-

ated solution is invariable and thé temperature can uot bechanged
without metting the phase of ice. We here find our expected

(~ + j)-phase nonvariant System. This state of aiïairs might also

be reached by cooling the monovariantSystemII untiticeappears
in the right hand compartment.–so both curves run into the

multiple point IV.

V. An increase of pressure upon both sidesof the systemasit

now stands will condensethé phase of saturated vapor and drive thé

fusion equilibrium along thé fusioncurve of the solvent, t!)ereby

lowering the temperature and requinng thé osmotic equitibrium

pressure to increase at thé exact rate uecessary to keep the solution

in osmotic equitibrium with the water phase. Thé osmotic pressures

follow thé curve V, corresponding to this four-phase monovariance.
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VI. If, on the other hand, we increase the pressure upon tite

solution side only, we shall drive thé water from thé solution

through the watt and have remaining there the sait atone. Thé

pressure can then be varied at will upon thé salt, but thé tempéra-

ture can not be changed becauseof the ntass of ice present uponthe

other side, so the System is again monovariant this ibur-phase

system correspondsto the equilibriumcurve VI.

VII. Returning to thé curve III it is clear that if from the

state represented byany point upon it the température be lowered

without varying the concentration of the solution the phase of water

will beconte ice, and thé osmotic pressure, to maintain thé solution

in equitibrium with this ice, must followone of the dotted pressure
curves VII which sweepout the corresponding divariant field. The

concentrationis of course also independently variable, as well as the

temperature. Another series of (M+ ~).phase divariont Systems

thus appears.

VIII. With the appearance of saturated solution and the con-

sequent precipitationof an excess of salt we arrive at another equi-

librium, variant only with the temperature the monovariant VIII,

which affordsthe expected 6fUimonovariatit curve running into the

five-foldmultiple point IV. Thé saule curve would be traversed

through a simple coolingof the nonvariant system, whose phase of

liquid water would thus be made to disappear.

IX. Continued cooling of any of thé divariants VII will in

each case eveutually give rise to the appearance of ice in tlie unsat-

urated solution at the freezingtempérature of thé lattcr thé equi-

librium will then remain monovariantbecause of the change of con-

centration with thé varying temperature, and we thus get the

(n } ~)-phase equilibrium which is represented by thé curve IX.

X. A continued increaseof salt-concentration, up to satura-

tion, will reduce thé varianceto zeroagain, giving thé (~ -)~~)-phase

(Rve-phase)system of thé multiple point X. This occurs at the

freezing temperature of thé saturated solution on thé osmotic side,

and can accordinglybe reached by a cooling ofthe monovariantsys-

tem VIII. Curves IX and VIII are therefore twoof the set of five

running into tins second five-foldpoint. A further discussion of the
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equilibria here woutd be relatively uninteresting, because of thc

frequent absence of the phase of solution with its varying

concentration.

Thus, for two.component tuonovariantsystems may be realized

the anticipated set of five curves of osmotic pressures, and lheir

intersection at a nve-btd multiple point.

GM~< 6~<<'M~'



MASS LAW STUDIR8. III

BYS. F. TAVt.OR

In a préviens paper' 1 have communicated some measurements

on the coexisting liquid phases for benzene, water and alcohol at

:5" and have discussed thé quantitative relations which holdalong
the isotherm. The study of such systems is made much easier if

one tnakes use of a triangutar diagram in representing thé results.

The advantages of this have already been pointed ont clearlyby
Stokes' but his note seems to have received little or no attentionand

for this reason it seems worth while to bring thé matter to the front

again.
s

My results are therefore reproduced graphically in the cut, the

concentrations being given as synthetic volume concentrations. The

fieldfor unsaturated solutions lies outside of the curve while the

field inside or below the curve represents supersaturated solutions.

Any tnixture having a composition represented by any point in this

fieldwill separate into two solutions represented by two points on

the curve. Stokes has proposed calling the two coexisting liquid

phases «conjugate" solutions and 1 shaHuse the wordin this sense.
t

In thé diagram straight lines are drawn connecting thé conjugate r
solutions so far as 1 have detennined them.* Thèse connectinglines t
werecalled «tie-tioes)' by Stokes. If vie take varying quantities t
of two conjugate sotutions the compositions of the resulting)nix-

tures will lie on thé tie-line for that pair of conjugate solutions. c
Reversing this we may say that any mixture represented bya point
on a tie-line will separate into the two conjugate solutionsat the t

'Jour. t'hys.Chetn.t,46) (t897).

'Proc.Roy.Soc.<t9,)M(t89t).J. c
'Thetie-lineforsolutiont is omittedhecauseit cannotwellbe<howt)in a

diagr!)!))of t)))!!s!ze.
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ends of that line and that thé relative amounts of thé two tiquid

phases will be given by thé ratio of thé distances from the point to

the ends of thé line. One can also use th!s as a check on thé

results.

FM.h1.

In thé preceding paper on this subject thsre is an anal) tical

comparison of the actual compositionsof the mixture taken and thé

vatues calculated fromthé conjugate solutions.' At the time it was

remarked that thé method was unsatisfactory because one had the

choiee of concentratingthe error in one componentor ofdistri))t)ting

it over thé three, neither of which is really satisfactory. By repre-

senting thé results graphically it can ))eseen at once whether thé

'Anerror)mscreptintoTableVIII, page436,for which t am p<*rsonat)y

responsiMe.Thécalculatedvalueforwaterin seriest shouldbe instcad

of ny an oversightsomeofthé «found't solutionsin this taNewere

~;ivenas theyweremadeupandnotreducedto twentyeubiccentimeten!.If

this weredoneit woutdinvolvesti~htchangesin 'l'able VII but woutdnot
affectthé relationsperceptiblyineithertable. W.D.H.
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value for the original mixture falls upon the tie-lineor not. In the

diagratn 1 have marked the compositions of the original mixtures.

It will be noticed that thé result is unsatisfactory in thé case of

solution 1 where thé point lies on thé tie-tine for solution II instead

of on the proper one and that in all thé cases the expérimentât error

is large. The fact that a straight line through the point for one

conjugate solution and the point for the system as a whole cuts thé

curve at the composition for the other conjugate solution makes it

unnecessary to analy/e both liquid phases when the data for the

eurve are already known and the results thus obtained cau be

checkefl by taking any other mixture represented by a point on the

tie-line and showing that it gives thé same upper or thé same lower

phase whichever is the more convenient.

Stokes calls attention to a property of conjugate solutions which

seems to have been considered very surprising at the time. He
1

points out that the final equilibrium depends only on the composi-
tions of the upper and lower mixtures and not on their quantities.

r

This point wastaken up by Wright, Leon and Thompson' who came

to the conclusion after many experiments that this propositionwasaa ~1
correct one. It is interesting to notice that in 1891it was not recog-
nized that this proposition was merely a special case of the more

f

general one that the absolute mass of thé phase has no effect upon
the equilibrium when all disturbing influences are removed.

In the course of the experiments referred to, Wright, Thomp-
son and Leon determined the compositions of certain pairs of conju-

gate solutions for thé system, chloroform, water and acetic acid.

Their data are given in Table I.

A single glance at this table is enough to show that the results

are not absolutely accurate. Pure chloroform will not take np one n
percent of water. Addition of acetic acid can not cause thé amount

of water in the chloroform to fluctuate in the remarkable manner r
indicated in thé table. For this reason it was not worth while even f
to attempt to apply tlie mass law to the single phases. On thé other

hand it seemed probable that the amount of acetic acid in the two

phases might have been measured with a fair amount of accuracy, <

'Proc.Roy.Soc.4$, fy!!(tS~t).
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TAB!.KlI

Lower layer Upper layer

CHC), H,0 ~CH,CO,H~ CHC!, j H,0 CH,CO,H

t,)9.ot 0.99 o.oo o.S~. o<).!6 o.oo

t)8.2t). 0.72 t.O~. 0.02 02.62 6.~6
94.98 i.t9 3.~3 0.79 8t.52 '7.69

9t.8$ :.38 6.77 t.2t 73.69 2S.to
9t.23 0.82 7.95 t.85 70.42 27.73
87.82 1.13 n.o5 2.07 63.32 33-7'
80.00 2.28 t7.72 7.30 48.58 44'~
72.86 3.6a 23.52 ts.Sz 37.~ 49-36
70.13 ) 4-'2 25.75 '5. 34.7' 5c'.t8/J t"* ~3-/0J a Jt' s o~.t"

since it was detennined by titration. In that case it should be pos-
sibte to describe the distribution of acetic acid between thé two

phases with a fair degree of accuracy for all except the more dilute

solutions. If we express the concentration of the acetic acid in the

lower phases in terms of a constant quantity of chloroformand in thé

upper phase in terms of a constant quantity of water, the equi-

librium should be described by an equation of the ibnn

tog log z, = log C

where z, and z, are the mass concentrations of acetic acid in the

lower and upper phases respectivelywhile m is a constant but not

necessarity an integer. This proves to be thé case and thé results

are given in Table II. In the first two cotumns are the values for

acetic acid in the lowerand upper layers, referred in thé one case to

one hundred grams of water. In the third cotuntn are thé values

for acetic acid in the upper layer referred to one hundred grams of

water. In the third cotumn are thé values for acetic acid in thé

upper layer referred to one hundred grams of water and calculated

by meansof thé équation

0.88 log ~– tog z, = 0.225–i

In thé fourth cotumn are thé grams of acetic acid in one hun-

dred grams of thé aqueous sotution, white thé fifth cohnnn gives the

produet of thé third cotumn into thé fourth cotumn of Table 1,–to

all intentsand purposes the calculatedamountsof acetic acid in one

hundred grams of solution.
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TABLRII

z, x.catc. &)Mnd ca!c.

?.<' 6.3 6.5 5.8
4.0 21.7 20.3 ty.y 16.6
7-4 34-' 34-6 25.! 25.5
S.? 394 40.0 27.7 28.2
12.6 53.2 55-22 33.7 35.0
22.1 Qt.O ()!.0 44-' 44.2
32.3 '30.3 '27-' 49-4 48.'
36.7 '44.5 '44-2 50.2 50.0

It is of course fairer to compare the fourth and Mh cotumns rather

than the second and third becausethé experimental error is magni-

6ed unduly in thé latter case. Thé agreement is excellent with aU

save the two most dilute solutions and there the discrepancy is

tmqMestionaMydue to experimental error.

CornellC/MM'f/T)'



SOLUBIUTY 0F SOUDS !N VAPORS

XYJ.M.TAt.MAUOK

The sotubitity of solids in vapors bas been a subjectof some

little comment in thé last fcw years, many chemists holding that

such a phenomenon is impossible and that any apparent inerease in

the amount of tlie solidcomponent in the vapor phase is due to par-

ticles of the solid heing carried np meehanicatty by thé vaporor to

drops of solution being hetd in suspension in the same way. Since

most of thé experiments, that have been made heretotbre, have been

qualitative in nature, the object of this paper is to give thé results

of a series of quantitative determinations of the concentrationsof

the distillates obtained when saturated solutions of camphor or

naphthalene in methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, acetone or ether are

distilled under differentpressures. From thèse data it willbe possi-

ble to détermine whether the nature of the solvent has an apprecia-

ble effectupon thé amountof the solute carried over.

Thé method adopted was practically that used by Ramsay

and Young in their determinations of vapor pressures by sublima-

tion and distillation.' A 250ce distiUing nask was used, on the arm

of which was placed a smallcondenser. This was connectedwith a

second distitting nask which acted as a receiver and whichwas

placed in ice or cold water. Thé receiver was connected with a

mercury manometer and thé suction pump. In all cases an excess

of thé solid was present in order to avoid supersaturation. Thé

solution was heated slowlyupon a water bath until the desired tem'

perature was reached thé pump was then started and sttut off wtten

thé solution began to distil. The pressure undcr which thé liquid

boiled was read off fromthé manometer, while thé temperature was

'?)):).Trans.<7t(,37(<8&)).1-
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given by a thermometer, the butbofwhich was immersed in thé dis-

tilling liquid. The temperature of thé distillate was not noted since

that has no direct bearing upon the results. In order to prevent

superheating, the temperature of the water bath was kept onty a few

degrees above that of thé boiling solution. With a little practice it

was found easy to carry on thé distillation at constant temperature.
The acetone used was purined by treating with calciumchlorid

and subjecting to fractiotial distillation the ethyl alcohol by treat-

ing with anhydrous copper sulfate and quickthne. The ether was

dried over sodium and distilled, while the methyt alcohol was puri-
ned by fractional distiltation. Thé naphthatene was crystallized
from ninety percent alcohol and the camphor from fifty percent
alcohol.

The distillates were anatyzed with thé refractometer. tlie rela-

tion between concentration and index of refraction having been

determined from measurements made front known solutions, thé
`

results being represented graphically. Thé readings with the

refractometer were ail madeat 2!°.
`

In Table 1are the measurements with naphthalene in the four

solvents. The nrst column gives thé boiliag-point thé second,thé

pressure in millimeters of mercury the third, the grams of naph-
thalene in ten gramsofthe solvent as determined by analysis white

in thé fourth column are the vapor pressures of ttte naphthalene,
calculated on thé assumption that thé vapors of the two compon-
ents follow the gas laws. This, ofcourse, is an assumption wtnch is

probably not accurate in any onecase but, on thé other hand, it is

thé only one that can be made and the variations undoubtedty lie [
within the probable error of thé measurementswhich is about five

percent. In any case this would not have any appreciable effect )

upon the relative amounts of napthalene whichpass over with dif..j

ferent solvents. The formula used in calculating thé results is 3

~M, t

h
p -p

t

~M.+io/M,
where g is thé number of grams of naphthalene in ten grams of thé s

solvent, M, the reacting weight of naphthalene, M, the reacting

weight of thé sotvent, P the pressure as given by thé manometer

and the partial pressure of the naphthalene vapor.
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ÏAMLEll

Naphthatene and Kther

Temp. Press. Cône. V. P.

25" 448 0.076 2.0

35 47't o.c'~3 2.3
37 5099 0.089 2.6

5' 73' o.!0t ~2
56 745 o.t09 4.77

Naptttatene and acétone

43 468 0.090 t99

45 508 0.097 2.2

Naphthatene aud methyt alcohol

57 497 o'447 5-5
60 522 0.474 1
66 538 o.52t 6.9

Naphthalene and ethyl alcohol

5t 220 o.oS5 0.7
59 3°o o.t45 '.6

67 430 o.!8 2.8

It will be noticed that thé highest vapor pressure which I have

found isjust under seven millimeters. 1 have been unable to verify

Benedict's measurement with naphthaiene and ether' and it seems

certain that there nmst bf a very serions error in that détermination.

Thé discrepancy between the two sets of results is so large as to

lead one to suspect a misptaced décimât point in thé calculation of

the results.

Since there are no direct déterminations of thé vapor pressures

of solid naphthalene, it is impossbte to say whether or not thé par-

tial pressures recorded in Table 1 are abnormatly high. We can,

however,compare these results among themsetves in order to see

whether thé nature of thé solvent bas an effectupon the apparent

partial pressure of thé naphthalene. la Table II are tabutated the

results for thé different sotvetits at thé same temperature as far as

this is possible, the data being obtained by graphical interpolation.

'Jour.rhys. ChetM. 397(t897).
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ThcsotveHt:}to which thé figuresrefer are ~ivcn at thé hca<)sof thé

columns.
TABf<RÏI

Temp. Ether ~Acétone~M.AtcohotH.Atcohot
-i_

43° 3.2 '.9
45 3.5 2.2

5' 4.2 0.7
56 4.7 '.z
57 5.5 '.3
59 6.0 t.6
6o 6.1 t.y7
66 6.9 2.6

It will be seen at once that the nature of the solvent is of ~rcat im-

portance, thé values with ether being much higher than those with

acetone, while methyl alcoholmises the apparent partial pressure of

naphthalene much more than ethyl alcohol does. Siticethé values

vary with thé solvent, they can not all be equa) to thé vapor pres-
sure of naphtha!ene when no solvent :s present. White thèse exper-
iments show tltat the concentration of naphthatene vapor in equi.
librium with solid naphthatene is not independent of the other

components in thé system, they do not show whether the vapor

pressure is iucreased or decreasedby the presenceof a solvent.

This question ean best beanswered by a study of the behavior

of camphor with thé same foursoh'euts. The results of thé exper-
iments with camphor are given in Table III, thé data being tabutated

in thé same ibrm as in TaMe I.

The most casual inspectionof these figures shows that here, as

with naphthalene, thé vapor pressure of thé soluté varieswith thé sol-

vent. Thé relation of thèse vaporpressures to those obtainedbydirect

measurement is shown in TableIV. In thé secondcotumn. under

the heading of R. and Y. arc thé values obtained by interpotation
from thé data ofRamsay and You)); Inttieaectonecotun)n thé
values for 58" and 7 !° are obtained by interpolation.

There can ))eno questionas to the results. Thé vatueswith ethcr

and acetone are more than double thé real vapor pressures. With

'Phi).Trans. <?!(.45 ( 'S&t).
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TA!tt.KlII

Cionphor aud Hther

Tonp. Press. Cône. V.P.

50" 488 0.38 8.9

Camphor and acétone

52 371 0.60~ 8.4
6t1 gt! 0.6~ t2.2

y~ ûgt 0.68~ t6.s

Camphorandmethytatcohol

36 t68 0.507 t.8

58 308 ).t87 7.5

Camphor and ethyl alcohol

7t 345 o.30S 3.4
86 5to o.8 6.7

Temp. j R & Y Ettter Acétone M. A!cohot E. Atcohoi

36° t.7 '.S

50 3.6 S.t)
52 4-0 8.4

58 5.o 7.5
61 5.6 t2.2

7' 7.7 '5.3 3.4

74 8.5 '6.5
86 13.0 6.7

It is to be noticed that thé order of thé solvents is not thé same

with naphtha!ene aud camphor. With the former thé order was

methy! alcohol, ether, acétone and ethyl alcohol with thé latter it

methyl alcohol thé values are a little above thé nonuat, while with

ethyl ateoho)thé calculated vapor pressures are only about one-half

of those obtained direcUy. This last phenotneno)) was entirely

unexpected but there seems to be no reason to question thé accuracy

of the figures. For thé présent there seems to be no satisfactory way

of accounting for this result on theoretical grounds and it will be

necessary to study ttte matter more thoroughly than bas yet been

doue beforeoffering any exptanation.

TABt,HIV
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is ether. acetone,methyt alcohol and ethy! ateohot thé différence

between the two séries being in thé relative position of thé methyl i
alcohol. With both solutés ethyl alcohol gives very much lower

values than with any of thé other solvents. Since there are as yet
no solubility determinations for naphthalene and camphor iu thé
different sotvents, it is impossible to decidewhether there is a rela-

tion between the solubility iu the vapor and in thé tiquid.
There remains oaty thé point in regard to the mechanicat sus-

pension of the solidor solution in the vapor. That is always a pos-
sibility and the present experiments throw no light upon thé exist-
ence or amount of any error due to this cause. It seems, however,

very improbable that this should tje an important item. Thé regu-

larity of the results with each solvent and thé striking différences °

when one changes from one solvent to another are hardly to be

reconciled with thé conception of a more or less haphaxard mechan-

ical suspension. Such ao explanation is negatived very effectively

by the recent experiments of Villard' which have shown that thé

vapor pressures, both of solids and of liquids at ordinary tempêta-
tures, can be raised by presence at ordinary temperatures of a gas in

which thé substances are soluble. Villard found that if oxygen
under two hundred atmosphères pressure was passed into a tube

containing liquid bromin, thé latter volatilized until the color in the

vapor phase was much deeper than when the oxygen was not près.
ent. On decreasingthé pressure, thé color becante paler and drops
of liquid were formedon the watts of thé tube. Thèse drops redis-
solved when the pressure was increased. Under t))ree hundred

atmospheres pressure the color in the vapor phase was more intense

than that of a solution of bromin in waterand the author estimates

that the concentrationof bromin wasat teast six times that of thé

ordinary, saturated vapor. Thé increased volatility ofbromin in an

atmosphere of oxygen becomesnoticeable to thé eye when the près-
sure reaches four atmospheres. lodin dissolves readily in oxygen

though thé phenomenon is not very striking at pressures less than a

hundred atmospheres. Ethyt chlorid, carhon bisulfid and atcohot

dissolve to any extent in methane, white iodin, camphorand paraffin

'Jour. dePhys.(3) 4:3 (.896).
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volatilize readity in it. On decreasing thé pressure thèse solids

crystattixe upon thé walls of thé tube. At one hundred and fifty

atmospheres, camptior and méthane behave like two gases and seem

to be miscible in all proportions.

Thèse experiments of Villard are very striking in that they

prove thé increased volatility tioth of solids and of tiquids. Thé

first was to have been expected thé second nécessitâtesa change in

our usual way of looking at things. Hveryone bas acceptedhereto-

fore the statement that dissotvingone component in another lowered

thé vapor pressure of thé latter. Apparentty this will have to )~e

modified so as to apply otuy to thé cases itt which thé solute is prac-

tically non-votatite. When titis is no longer trnc we shall have two

eneets working in oppositedirections. We shall have the volatile

solute dissotving in thé solvent and towering thé partial pressure of

thé latter. On the other hand, thé vapor ofthe solute will volatilize

the solvent to a certain extent, thereby increasing thé vaporpressure

of thé liquid. lu open vesselson)y thé first of thèse two influences

is important, and it atone liasbeen reeognixed. Under pressures of

one or two hundred atmospheres,it becomesa nunor matter and thé

increased volatility is thé important item. The binary system,

liquid and vapor, is more closely tdiied at high pressures to thé

binary system, two liquid phases, th:m to thé hinary System,liquid

and vapor at low pressures. The anatogy is with ttie sotutioti of

liquid phenol in water and not with the dissotvingof phenolin water

vapor. This brings up the point that since thé critical pressure of

oxygen is about fifty atmospheres at ttS", oxygen under one

hundred atmospheres at + ty" may )]e catted liquid or gas as one

ptcases, in which case thé analogy with ttte two liquid phases of

phenol and water would be complète and there woutd be nothing

remarkable m Villard's experiments and nu reasonto change any

views that we now hotd about thé change of vapor pressure with

thé concentration. White this criticism tnay )M a just one when

applied to ttieexperitnents under one hundred atmospheres pressure,

tt does not appty to thé observations made with oxygen under a

pressure of four atmosphèresand thé conclusionswill therefore have

to stand.
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As n ft~fthff tn~ftnnf nf thf=' <i:f~vf*~t n~i~n nf MM~f~~u nn~ tvn~As a further instance of the solvent action of vapors and gascs,

1 may cite the expefhnents of R. W. Wood* on thé sotution of

brominand iodin in carbon bisulfid gas at 300°. It was found that

when sufficientcarbon bisulfid was present, thé absorption spectra
for the vaporsof iodin and bromin disappeared and werereptaced by
the absorptionspectra for thé sotutions of these substances. Wood

has shown that, with increasing atnouHtsof iodin or bromin, increas-

ing density of carbon bisulfid gas is necessary in order to make thé

spectra of the vaporsvanish and also that thé ratio of thé anMunts

of iodin and bromin for the same densities of carbon bisulfid are

practically constant. It seems, therefore, itnpossibte to avoid thé

conclusionthat we are deaHug with a solution of iodin or bromin

in carbonbisutnd and not with a mixture of two gases.

C<W<f//~K'CMt'/t'.

'Zeit. phys. Chen;. <9,6i<9(fS~).



COMMENT ON Tm': NOTH 0F R. FKANCHOT HNTITLHI)

«NASCUNT HYDROGUN" Il

fiYD.TOMMAS!

1 have just read a note by Mr. R. Franchot' entitled «Nascent

Hydrogenu. Thé author of this note seems to be entirely unaware

of thé fact that before him–in fM~y''–1 studied thé question

whether thé reducingactionof hydrogen when set free froma chetn-

ical compound is due to an allotropiefornt of hydrogen, such as thé

nascent state, or whether it is due to ordinary hydrogen evolved

under new thermat conditions. To détermine this point 1examined

thé majority of thé réductions caused by hydrogen and usually

attributed to nascent action, such as: thé réduction of thé chlorid,

bromid and iodid of silver of the chlorates and perchlorates of

ferric chlorid; of thé nitrates; of chloral, etc., etc. From these

experiments 1drew thé conctusionthat if hydrogen in thé nascent

state possessesa greater afnnity than under thé usual conditions,

this is due simply to the fact that thé gas, in separating fronta com-

pound, is accompanied by thé quantity of heat winch is produced

while thé hydrogen is being set free. Consequently, nascenthydro-

gen is nothing else than H -) x calories.

In an analogous way one can explaiu tt)e greater activity of

substances at thé momentof libérationfront their contpounds, or in

other words, when they are in thé nascent state. My chicf papers

on nascent hydrogen have heenpubtished in thé fbttowingJottrna!s

Rendiconti dell' Instituto I~ombardodi Mitano, ('877) and

(tS~S) Chonicat News, tHyc);Cosmos-tes-Mondes,Paris (ti~o)

BuH.Soc. Chim. Paris l, t~S (1882). Sce also D. Tonunasi Traite

des piles électriques.

'Jour.Phys.Chem.), 7~( tS~ë).
'D.Totnnmsi.Traitéth<!orifju<etpratiquecle)'<H<ctrochit))ic,tes.



Mr Toxnnasi's complaint that his work on nascent hydrogen
had been overlookedby Mr Franchot is based on a tnisapprehension
of thé facts. It was in consequence of thé very interesting results

obtained by Tommasi that Franchot started on his work. It hap-

pened that somuch time was wasted in discovering and etiminating
thé errors introduced by the direct action of thé metal that the point
was not reached at which one would naturally make a reference to

Tommasi. Thé unnnished part of thé paper includecia study of
Tommasi's hypothesis that nascent hydrogen is H .r calories. If
this represents thé facts, there must be diftërent amounts of reduc-
tion when zinc or copper is attacked by acids. This has not been

shown conctusivety to be t!te case nor has there been any careful

study of the subject fromthe point of view of modeme!ectrochem-

istry. There is therefore much interesting work to be done, starting
from TomtMsi's results. The papers of Tommasi, puMished in

Italian, were known to me by title only since I have not yet been

able to obtain copies of thé originals.

NOTE

BYWH.MR U. BANCKOFT
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VoHesunj~n uber Theoret!sche Phystk. vonHelmholtz

/~<!?«/ n~<'M<~<'M M~<p ~y~M<~M<<' TX~c~ des

~<<f~M !WM ATiK~ ?</?</Carl /'K~< ~< oclavo,

~y pages. L. ~M,- /<y MM</A~ /<y~. T~'Mf M~

This is thé first of thé projecte<tsix volumesof Hehuhotx's lectures

to make its appearance. Hehnhottx, as thé editorstell us, was in

the habit of improvisinghis lectures froma fewintroductory notes, a

process which sometimes led to brittiant novelties,at other times

however to insolubleresults. Stimutating as this method was for

mature students, it left with thé younger tnen théahnost insuperable
burden of separating discarded prenuses front the eontinuity of thé

discussions. Hehnhottz's papers and arguments even in complete
formare usually tough reading. as the démonstrations are apt to

advance, kangaroo-like, ))y leaps. It is well to bcar these facts in

mind in order to do justice to thc book which thé editors have

issued,-a book which is thoroughtyreadaMetoastudentntoder-

ately well acquaintedwith thé electromagnctic theory of light. One

might wish perhaps fora greater number of diagramsand a more fre-

quent définition of variables, for instance when the investigation

pauses temporarilyat some definite result. One experiences sorne

dimcutty with novelties of notation, though thesevanish naturally
in thé light of noveltiesof method. There is in particular a dearth

of italicized or otherwiseaccentuated statements, so that thé reader

must accustom himsetf to follow a continuous argument and to do

his own prodding. As to treatment, however, it seems to ttie writer

that neither Lorenxnor Boltitmannnor Poincarc indealing with this

abstruse subject hme been in like degree comprehensive and

tangible.

Following a terse historical summary thé book begins with a

brief considérationof the difterential équations forlongitudinal and
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for transverse elastic ptane waves, after which Maxwett's cquations
are deduced and evetuuaiïy expressed in terms of the Laplacian
opcrato)-. Thé short treatment of thé potential function which fbt-

lows is particularly ntarke<)in its discussionof Green's theorem. thé

importance of which Hetmhottx further develops in other parts of

thé bock. The first two sections conctude with a very fu)l investi-

gation of p!ane electricwaves.

Thé less speeiatixed ca.se of spherical waves is next taken up
with particular refen.'nce to Huyghens's principte, which is then

exhaustivety discussed Diffractionand geometricoptics (the latter

largely on Gaussiat) tines) follow naturaUy. Though less ctosety
allied with thé main sut'ject, they are each treated wittt consideraMe

detail.

lu thé ctosing chapters of thé hook. on polarization and disper-
sion, eteetromagncticsagain conte prominenttyto thé front and in thé
latter instance we meet with regret thé most recent of Hehnhottz's

great investigations. This section moreoveris t)ie onty one which
is in touch with physical chemistry, inasmuch as thé propagation of

an electromagnetie wave is dépendent for its rate more partictilarly
on thé dielectric, to a sma)!er extent on thé magnetic properties of

thé médium. In Maxwell's ))andsthé etectromagnetic theory had

not yet suggested an explanation of dispersion, altliotigli thé e(;ua-
tions for thé nonnat and tangential ether stresses were worked out.
Hetnihoiti! develops it in relation to the valency charges of thé

atons. As it fottows fromHehnhottx's interpretations of Faraday's

law, that thé atonts of a motecutecontain an eqnat number of con-

trary électrons, motccutes su charged must )je acted on by an alter-

nating field after thé manner of face couples. Without changing
their mean positions, paired atoms tnove synehronousty with thé

electric oscillations, either by vitjrating around their centers of niass,
or by changing their atonie distances in thé molecule. Hence in

transparent bodies there are added to thé etectric and magnetic
moments due to thé structure of thé ether itself, thé new electric

moments of thé paired (usually non-magnetic) ions. The accessory
motions withdraw a part of thé energy of thé ether. change its osci).

lations and give rise to dispersion. Thé dinerentiat équations for

this complex case are obtained somewftatabstrusety from Hamitton's
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principte. They are applied !n dedncing a law of dispersion' of

remarkabte genera'ity. which exptains anomaious réfraction and

predicts (as has since been pointed out) thé absence ofrefractionand

therefore also uf reftection for rays of extremety small wave tength,

such as X-tight is now usually betievedto be. Kindred investiga-

tions of renection an<trefraction, ettipticpolarization, thé motion of

light in crystalline média including rotary polarization conclude thé

work. This last section requiring as it does thoroughgoing knowl-

edge of dynnniicsand elasties is perhapsthe most difHcuM,but in its

novelty thé most profoundly ixteresting part of a notable hook.

Carl F<!r?<~

The Phase Rule. /~<< Large ~«w, wï<«~ ~j'

~<M. /<'<)'<<W/y~M!/C~CMM~ /A4<:f<V. Y.

~y. /M' ~0. We have hère a bookwhich really fills a gap, in

supplying from a single point of view a présentation of the wide

fieldof thé eqnitibria in heterogeneousSystems.

This point of view is the phase rule of Gibbs. A better one,

indeed any other-if it is to be applicable at all-does not exist.

In thé ten years which ha\'e etapsed since1myse)f drew up thé first

brief sketchofa classificationaccordingto thispritteipte therehas been

raisedupon it as a secure fbundation an extensive structure wherein

all conceivaltlecquitibria have fbund placc. After thé récent conclu-

sion of thc extended tatMr which was necessary to nx thé more

prominent features of this work, thé thne became ripe for a new

comprehensive exposition. 1 myseif had ptanncd to supply it, but

wasdetayed in thé execution thé work, however, has been under-

taken by Bancroft and has been weticarried through. He has been

exceedingly successfu) in arranging the weatth of material according

to thé principle in question, in making clear thé coherence of thé

phenomena and in presenting an inspiring picturc of thé impos-

ing science of heterogeneous equiUbria. Chcnnsts, thé majority of

who<nhave as yet little acquaintance with this field,can nowsee with

surprise to what reniarkabte deveiopment this new branch of our

sciencehas attained and what an excellent guide is thé phase rule,

'Ketteter,it will t'e retxemhcred,hxs<)educc<tthé samelawfromthé

c!)))!'ti<'t'softhéo)()châtie thcoryof light..
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not only in supptying a générât view of thé whole but also i)) pene-
tratinëtothesmaUestdetaits.

Thé chief dimcutties lie in thèse details. It is especially
through thé manner in which thé author bas worked ont many
of them that 1 have learned howfar he has gone in thé comprehen-
sion of thé principle and of its application. Nevertttetess for most
stttdents it would have been hetter to have treatcd matty of thé
details in footnotes.

The author bas intentiottattyomitted alt treattnent of thé quan-
titative side of thé equitibna. Hven without this thé size of thé
book (255 pages) is great etiough,andyet he bas only discussedthé
three categories conceming which our knowledge is relatively
advanced.–nanteiy those with? M or phases, which.
according to a very fortiiiiately chosen nomenclature of Trevor, he
terms nonvariant, nmnovariantaud divariant Systems,a ternnnoiogy
which 1gladly endorse. In myopinion thé simu!taneous treatment
of thé quantitative side would have aftbrded decided advantages.
In any event 1 shoutd have desired to see given thé thennodynamic
dérivation of thé phase rule wherebyat thé santé time opportnnity
would have arisen to introduce thé graphical treatment of van Rijn
van Atkemade. and wherebya theoreticalbasis would have appeared
for the Theorem of Le Chatetier,–which is chosen as a second

principle.
Thé very recent extension whichour knowtet~e of thé systems

of three components bas received at thé handsotSchreinemakers
shows sufBcienttyhow entirely necessary is thé graphical potential
method for thé solution of thé yet unsolved problems. For thé
reason that thé autttor bas omitted this method, his exposition of thé

phenomena in systems of three components is much less satisfying
than is the case with thé simpfer Systems. I woutd also, for thé

Systems with three components,have made more use of Schreine-
makers's graphical déductions fromthé isotherms for clear exposi-
tion of thé very comp)icated relations obtaining upon them. Yet
even in this section of thé book one finds much that is excellent,
and thé author has succeeded satisfactorily in his classificationof
this difHcuttmaterial.

A chapter on Constituents and Componentspresents a thorough
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and original discussionof thé questionregarding the selectionof thé

number of components,and thé book closes with a brief statement

of thé little that is known concerningSystemsof four components.
Criticism of details woutd here beont of place he who studies thé
bookso thoroughlyas to penetrate to thé details will havedevetoped
sufficientjudgment to put a questionmark hereand there, or to draw

some different conclusion. The eomprehensivenessof thé work
deserves all praise I have foundin it more than one fact that was

unknown to me, and of the importantphenomenawhichmight hâve

found a place 1 miss onty thé dissociationphenomena par <tw/ff

(calcium carbonateand the like) and thé ternary alloys.
1 haveonly one serions objection, name)y to thé idea of the

author that in a liquid phase of two components one of them

is to be regarded as sotvent and the other as dissolved sub-

stance. This viewptays a rather prominent part in the book. Thé

author derives from it a distinction between fusioncurves and solu-

bility curves and so séparâtes phenomenawhich 1prêter to regard as

whollysimilar. His view bears upon the interprétation of the point
of miscibilityof two liquid phases and, further, of many equitibria
in Systemsof three components. 1 have not beena))te to find any
more secureexperimental basis for this pregnant idea thnn the solu-

bitity curve which Bathrick is saidto have found for sodiumchlorid

in mixtures of alcohol and water. Thèse experiments 1 can not

accept as decisive,aud this (or the reason that thé conclusionsbased

upon them would in my opinion dénote a step backward. They con-
nict absotutety with the hardly won insight into the graduât varia-

tion of thé properties of a liquid mixture of two componentswhen

thé ratio of these components is gradually varied. 1 especially

regret thé assumptionof this standpoint in a bookwhichseems des-

tined to exert a powerfu! impulse upon thé spread of knowledge

concerningheterogeneousequilibria,and of which 1hope that it will

introduce a new phase in thé developmentof thé chemistry of thé

phase ru!e. ~M~M ~p~~MM

The Principles of Mathematical Chemistry. C~~y //f/w.

/yM/Aor/~</~0!0!CM by J. L. /?. ,</0~<!M. /F/W, W/<and

~< ~M M~7<?)'<!M~~M,-j~?~)~ ~y. /Mï'o. Hctm's
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~/«M~M//f<c Ct<w'<'wasone of thc eartiest of thé series of ther-

tnodynamic works which is still coming into existenceas a result of
thé extensivechemicatappticationsofthertnodynanties during the last
ten years, aud it basa pecntiar interest as being an attempt to present
in orderly arrangement a discipline whichshall be fbrchemistry what

tnathonaticat physics is for physics. Its arrangemeut inctmtcs
thé energy !aw. with particntar applications to ehemicat phenon)-
ena thé entropy law, with apptications to physica)changes of state
Gibbs's potential ttteory, with applications to dissociation, sohttion

theory and thé vetocitiesof reactions and. finally, thé phase rule.
The ))ook, as a ntonograph, is interesting and has many strong

points.–notaMy in its application of thé energy principte. its

analytical treatment and graphical représentation of dissociation

isothenns, a déductionof the partiat dinerentia) équationsinvolving

entropy, volume, potential.temperature, pressure and the t-nassesof

components, a judieious choice of material, and a fairly rigorous r
and unitbrm mathematica)styte. Thé reviewer prefersa different

arrangement, based upon thé phase rute,–which can be ntade far

morelogical and cohérent than that adopted by Hetm.–and he fails 1
to find in Hetm's bookasatisfactoryjustincatioofbreitherofthe r
twogreat th,ermodynan)icprinciples or for thé Gibbsian criteria of

equitibrium. Thé treatment of thé absolute therommetric scale is
also an unsatisfactory important feature, and margina! références to

thé original literattire of thé subject are sorely tnissed. For such

reasonsthé author's originallittle work is a good monogmph but a

poor text book.

Mr Morgan's Knglish version has been read Iry Hetm. It is

intelligible enough, but can scarcely bc caiïed a etosc translation.

A careful reader, too,does not like such things as thé statement

(page 3t) tbat a substance is completely «cotnbustcdn, référence

(pre&ce) to «thé presence of experiments in this bookt' for <

/?M/~M~w<-o't-M<'K/t',and (page 41) «thé ways of thé

energy of vo!mne)' for</< ~~M< ~c/~w<'M<f; thé manner insi

which thé transtator has often failed to reproduce what his anthor

says is ittustrated by thé remainder of this last passage. And thé
¡

puMishers have oftfndedthé eyc by printing a a whichcloesnot tinc

with thé letters with which it is set. StiU. notwithstanding thèse
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objectionsto détails, thc book bcfbrcus is an important one and eau

not fait to be of service to students of scientincchemistry.

y?. 7/-f!'cr

An OutHne of the Theory of Solution and its Results. J. A.

/?. /M~<!M.6'~M// <'f/<!W, ~ft~M. ~P~M aud .S'~M A~f

/~p7. ~.oo. To present an etementary exposition of

thé theory of sotuttons is announced to be thé purpose of this little

book. It considers successivety thé Theory of Solution, Methods

for thé Déterminationof HIectrotytic Dissociation,Thé Theory of

the Voltaic Cell, and Analyticaî Chemistry from thé Standpoint

of mectrotytic Dissociation doing this in four chapters which

seem to be largely a condensation of thé treattnent in Ostwaid's

/< and <7/?<<~< and Le Htanc's ~'M~~f~M'. Thé

Mthor's idea is a useful one and he has assembled much inter-

esting materiat in simpie fbnn, but thé actual exposition is far more

rudimentary than «elementary n. On page 2 he states « AUgases

contain in unit volume thé same nmnberof n)o)ecutesn,and

lets the matter go at that. On thé next pa~ehe «unités" thé

analytical expressions

f t'.( t + <~)

~-A('+~)
to obtain

/A~(' +~).

while. as th uspresented, they give

~=A~('+~)'.

which is of course wrong thé matter is not clearly stated. On page

y ammoniais supposedadded todissociatedammoniumchlorid "until

autheHCt is used up", which is unfbrtunate as an illustration.

Two pages later thé osmotic pressure is stated tobe due to a thé

tendency of the motecutesto get out of thé space", whieh teads to

some ahsurd remarks upon page f t. Thé O.stwald-Nernstinfluence

experiment is cited to prove that ions are charged with electricity

(page tp) thé reader is led to betieve that Ostwatd's dilution-

formulaholds for sodiumchlorid and like salts (page 22) and «in-

dinercnt ionsu are asserted to have no enect uponsotubintyecjui-

nhria, in spite of all common expérience to the contrary (page 23).
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Thé présent writer recognixes little as famiiar in thé description, on

page 34, of his work upon thé inversionof sugar by aeid satts it is

asserted (page 46) that Bancroft's oxidation and réduction cells

require nof coursen a siphonconneetionbetween thé two tiquids,–
which is entirely incorrect,most of Bancro~'s measurementshaving
been tnadc ih fact with a mercnry eonnection. Further, iu or<ter
to account for thé charge assumed by a meta) in a salt solution
we are told that «AUnentrai substances are ehargedwithelectricity

so if we remove the positive, thé négative romainsbehind
and there appears on page 57 thé assertion that thé ions in thé reac-
tions of qualitative analysis are related through Ostwald's dilution-

law, which is of course not true. Many more such objections conh)
be made.

In a différentcategory of fanlts lie thé statements that tno!e-
cutes of sodimn ehloridgo into solution(page 21) where <sodiutn
chlorid goes into solutiont is tneant a confusionof 1 clectricityt

with <e!eetricatenergy). on page 36; thé incorrect translation of

M~M~by (wandering'; and the consistent spelling «Hehn-
holst wherever He!mho)tz'suatne appears.

If any justification or physical meaning were given to thé im-

portant formulason pages 22, 37 and 4: thé book woutd afïbrd a

fairly satisfactory outline of certain current views, but as it is, thé
whole présentation must be characterixedas superneiat,–it will cer-

tainty not. as is ctaitned in the préface, enabte its reader to follow
thé current literattire of thé subject. /?. Trevor

tntr«ducto)'y Course in Differential Equations. D. ~/M~

~t'. Crown~/<!w,.tf and Z.c~M«~M,6'M <t~</Co.
yV;w The présent work is a text book

designed to supply an introductory acquaintance with thé solving of
di<!ërentiai équations; itisconsiderabty smaller than any sitni)ar
work with which thé present writer is acquainted,and is accordingly
intended to be a chapter suppiementary to any briefcourse it) intég-
ral calculus. We find in it a systematic arrangement which
inciudes–under Equations invotving two Variabtes–équations of
thé first order. tincar equations and équations of thé second order
followedby both ordinaryand partia! dinerential équations invoh'ing
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more than two variables. 'l'he volume is conctuded by a chapter of

miscettaneous notes to serve those who will continue thé subject

farther than it is carried in thé book. The text is ctearty and eon-

cisely written, many of its illustrative examptes are taken from

ntechanies and physics, and it isentivened by very interesting his-

torical and biographica) notes retating to thé devetopment of thé

special topics treated. Many beginners will nnd a Short Course of

setected articles, arranged by the author, admiraMyadapted for self-

txstrMetionin thé rudiments ofthe subject. The tnechaniea) get-up

of thé bcok is good thé use of a long primer &in brevier footnotes

and exantples, where it dues not )inewith thé other letters, is ttow-

ever a caretessuess which the publishers should not allow to occur

again. E. y~M'

Chaleur et UnerKte. 7:S'Ma// fx/<f, /~7 pages.

6'a!< Villars t'/ /y Paris. ~.jroy~aM~, ~f~~ j

francs. We have here a présentation of thé subject matter usually

tbuttd in works on thermodynamics, but broken into two distinct

parts,-the nrstadvancin~such theoremsascan be tnaintainedcon-

cerning only thé quantifies of heat which enter into therniodynamic

changes, while thé second inctudes those theorenis which nmstbe

added when thé concomitant developmentor absorption of work is

atso considered. This procédure is regarded by thé author as intro-

ducing a very desirable simplification into thé exposition of thé

theory of heat, and it may be said that he has done thé thing in a

clever manner. M. Lcautc, thé director of the /<yr/<~W<' ~/<

/~Mf t!'t~~/</f'-w~Mc/t'in which series thé volume appears, bas

heen so impressedby thé bookas to introduccit by a préfacewritten

by hhnsetf. Thé ctosing chapter is devotedto t systetnatic account

of thé theory of thé cltaracteristic functionsintrodnced by Massieu.

The book is printed upon heavy paper, which is so tough and

transtucent as to rennnd one of parctnnent. J. /t- y~Mw

Dte Chemte im ta~Hchen Leben. /.aMa~'Co~S'f~M<

~fW/~</<tsof<a~<'</<'<c/<.w7f<~j'<)a~. A. ~M,- //<<~y,

/~y. /f< ~o/< y/«t~. I~assar-Cohnbelongs evidently to thé

sniat) c)assof men who have pronouncedtalent for makin~ popular

addresses. Twetve lectures npo)t chennstry in its immédiate bearing
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upun thé arts are assembtcd in thé présent volume. They were

originally given beforepopular assemMiesin the university town of

Konigsberg. In them is presented in a clear, nowingand iascinating
manner a lot of weUordered scientinc information about combustion,

tbod-stuSs, liquors, explosives, tanning, bleachiug, dyes, paints,
atkalies, glass, soap. photography, metats. at)oys and drugs. A

populnr treattuent of many of thèse things is a right dimeutt matter,
but our author has picked his way through them in such wise that
an ordinary audience can readily follow. Thé lectures are soplanned
that eachcan be read in ait hour they eau be waruttyrecommended

to all who arc interested in what setence can tell about cotumon

things. J. y).

Ueber den Urstoff und seine Energie. Keller. ~~<
7M< ~$. /'r/r<-M<t~ Wittt a great parade of

mathematicat symbotism this book défends a view that bodiesare

conposed of atoms. which are composedof like primitive atoms,

whicharen)Utuat)yattractedaccordingtoNewton's law that thé

attraction of atoms for thé primitive atouts maintains thé latter in

vibrations which constitute heat, and that the ether is primitive i

substance not yet condeosedto primitive atoms. Trevor

Das Interferenzprlnzip. /?/ /A'<. 6'/<~< <~K~/<
.~o A perfectty uuintelligible brochure, advancing thé thesis
that Ait natnra! laws are special cases of interférence. Thé author

comptainsthat publication had been rcfused by Ostwatd.

J. Trevar
r

The Elements of Physics. M~~ <tw/tK /-h<<M. t

~<Wt/A~/<t/<< M'Mf/t! yXt'J/<!<-M/<!M

e:'c.~VtwK'py. /f< Nichotsand Franktin'sHtements
of Physicshas already received mentian in this Journal, ), )o~ and

i
t8t, upon t)ie appearauccof thc first and second volumes ofthe

series; thé conetuding third volume, on Light an(t Sound, is now
out. Thé character of thé work.–that of a clear theorctica! treat-
ment of thé more prominent featuresof thé subject, using calculus
methods wherever désirable and omitting descriptions of experi-
n)ents,–is maintained. The choiceof topics is adnnrabte through-
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ont and thé treattnent is concise, logicaland clear, so that thé book

as a whole is very instructive and can not fail to be an important
contribution to thé nterature of etcmentar;' physics. This volume

has a convenient sixe, it is wett printed, and, like its two predeces-

sors, is profusety iHustrate<)by simple and well chosen diagratns,
cHrvesand scheniatic drawings of apparatus. J. 7h'yf~

The Outlines o< Phystcs. A. A~p~. /~y/< xi <tWf/

pages. 7Xt' ~fM/«K Co. ~'7~ )~?- 7~7. /r<' Thc

avowed purposc of this )x)ok is to outtine a short course of physics
whieh shall be an equivalentofthe one year's work in "advanced"

ntathentatics now required for entrance to tnany Anterican concis.
Thé usuat topics of mechanics, hcat. eleetricity, tuaguetism, sound

and light are presented, with a wise selectionofntateria) and accom-

pauied by extensive descriptions of illustrative expcriînents. T)ie

course of expérimentation so oiïered is adnurabty adapted to thé

purposesof rudimentary instruction, and it so constitutes by far the

best feature of thé book. In thé remainder of thé text thé reviewer

is grieved to note thé frequent appearance of dogmatic statements,

especially with regard to thé mechanistic conception of natural

phenotnena. Hxamples of thèse arc:–«Friction, adhésion

and niany kindred phenonena arc due to forces,thé sphère of action

of which is very srnaU,c<jn)parab!eindeed in size to thc distances

whichseparatethemotecutesofthesotid or liquid (page86~, "Heat

is thé name given to thé fbrniof energy due to some motion of thé

partictes of a body among themseieves, and not of thé body as a

whote') (page t~.8) «Rise of température is alwaysau indication

that work isbeingdonen(page t6t).

It 'nay, however, be said that because thé systen) of simpte

physical experirnents hère given will furnish an admirable basis<(.)r

instruction in physics in thé ntting schools thé teachers in charge of

suc!) work can refer to thé volume with great profit in arranging

thé practical side of their courses. Such exlxriments, arranged with

the suitab!y shorteued text of such a book as Mach's A~ï</t'M </r~'

/%)'j<: woutd furnish an ahnost idea) text book forour preparatory

schools. Thé present votmneis well printed aud is especia))y weil

iHustrated. J. /?. T~f~w
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TheTMto~Chemtstfy.
c.

~j. ~MV<-< ~<A~
Price j,. This is thé first part of an etement'.

ary text book of chemistry. After a short general introductionthé
author treats of hydMgettand the haloid acids, the physicat propcr.
ttes of gases, thé compounds of hydrogen with oxygeu and with
stttfur, the halogens, oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen. phosphore, carton
siliconand boron,and concludes with a rather inadéquatechapter of
chemicat pr.b!ems. Part II. in préparation, is to treat of the metals
and «Chemical Physicsn. Thé book unfortuMtety has directions
for experiments interspersed throughout thé text insteadof havingthem cottected into a stiitable manual for tat~oratoryuse, and inthese
directions the student is told just what he should see, so that he
loses the training of6nding out for himsdf what happens. Thé
Atonue Theory is prominent tn the theoretical part. The fol-
lowing quotatton shows thé kind of statements there ma(te ..Thé
motecular weight of any gas is eqnat to the density of thé gas (in
relation to hydrogen) muttiptied by 2. This définitionof molecular
weight depends on the acceptance-(.) Of thc assumption that the
hydrogen molecule consists of two atoms. (2) Of Avogadro's
hypothesis. Aside from these faults. which are altogether too
cotnmonin books of this class, thé book is up to date. Argon and
helium are mentioned, thé material for treatment has heencarefully
setected, and for the mostpart thé statetnents are clear and concise
Two errors which deserve attention are thé giving of thé combining
weight of oxygen as .5.96 and thé statement that cryohydrates are
compounds.

F. L. Korlrighl

Theorie und Praxis der anatytischen Etektroiyse der
Metalle.

/~<
Halle, ~7. first ~j~ pages are

taken up with a discussion of thé theory of electrolysis, condensed
directly from Ostwald. Then followchapters on thé sources ofcur-
rent, battery, thermopi!e. accumulator and dynamo; on measure-
ments of current and difference of potential on way of regulatingthe current and on the general arrange.nent of an etectrochemica]
laboratory. The remaining hundred and twenty pages are devoted
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to thé details of etectrotysis. Dus part of thé book diHers fromaïï

previous works on the same subject h) that thé current is not meas-
ured in cubiccentimetersof gas pcr minuteand that thé etectromotive

force is recognixedas an important ieature, especially in thé separa-
tion of two metals. Thèse two points shouk! be stuEcient to gain
for thé book a place in all laboratories–at any rate, untHothers

followatong the saine tine. ~< /9. Bancroft

Quantitative AnatySë durch Btektrotyse. C7<!M<M.

/:WAfM.0<«W. M'<7<!M<a~M. /«/<M~)!< ~K,
/<? marks. The fourth édition diners essentially fromthé preced-

ing three. The gas voltameter is discarded and we now have exact

data in regard to thé eieetrotnutivcforceand the current density at

thé cathode. White the current density is thé important factor, it is

not measured directly and it would have been welt to have given
also thé actual strengttt of thé current passing through thé electro-

tytic cell, especially since thé actual surface of the cathode is

nowhere given and there is nothing in thé book to show how this is

to be determined. Thé other improventents in thé book are thé

recognition of the importanceof thé eiectrontotive force as a factor
in the separation of metais, and a theoretical introduction compited
with thé assistance of W. Lob. The rcviewer would call attention

to thé excellent paragraph on thé significanceof thé current density,
white the next section on thé question of thé resistance would be

fully as good if it were a little more complete. On thé other hand

thé définition of an ampère, page [2, as thé strength of current

which will precipitate 0.328 tngcopper per second is not suitabte for
a student. It is very much to be regretted that sone twenty pages
of thé introduction shoutd have been given up to a bitter attack

upon Rtidorn'.

To many thé description of thé arrangement of thé taboratory
at Aachen will be very we)co)neand it is not too much to say that

this latest édition of a standard work is vastly superior to thé pre-

ceding editions and will do much towards introdueing more rationa!

conceptionsamong thé students of etectrochcmistry.

~7< ~«M~~
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Entwk<<etun< Bau und Betfteb der etektrischen Oefen.
/<

~M/ ~.A~
j M< This is the ninth vohnne of thé etectroche.nicatencycto.
paedia puMishedby Knapp aud is a reprint in book for.u of artides
whteh have appeared in thé Zeitsehrift fur Htektrochc.nic. Since
the articles haveatready been reviewed in thisjourna).39, (~97)it is onlyueeessary here toMtt attention to thé repnbHcation in a
convenient. compact fbnu.

Pouvoir calorifique des Combustibles, so)ides. liquides et
gazeux. ~.&~<w-A- ~«~ f;<

/y~ The second ha)f of thé book is purety
technica!. deating with the heating effects of différentcontbnstiDes
and methods of determining thé san.e. Thé first part of thé
book is devotedto a discussion of thé différenttypes of calori.ncters
which have beendev.sed and to défaits in regard to thermo.neter.s
Thé author doesnot consider thé Beckmann thenno.neteran i.nprove-
ment over theone devised hy Watferdin and israther indignant that
Beckmann's name should be associated v/ith any thermo.neter. In
a sériesof thirteeu appendices are siven some nnmeri~t data for thé
benefitof ttte technieat chemist. ~7~ /3.

Etectromoteurs et leurs Applications.
odavo. /<~ ~K~~

This is oneof thé votu.nesof the
~w/ Under electric motors with contin-

uous current we havechapters on thé dinerent types on thé resntts
of changes in coupting; on the best conditions for rnnningmotors
and a brief sketch of thé compound motor. Under etectrie motors
wtth alternating enrrents we have a discussionof thé dinerent typesof monophaséand potyphase rnotorsand a co.nparisonof .notors with
stationary and rotating )ie)ds. Thé renmininjf tbrtypagesaredevoted
to a considerationof eleetrical transmission and its merits; oftite
power necessary for certain specined mechanica) operations and of
the varions applications of etectrie motors. Thé author bas heen
distinctiy snccessfniin thé way he bas devetopedthé snbject.

~< /.).
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L'Acety)ene. ~'<M;<< ~/«M, C(-o~f/0t'/
6'w<'M<, This votmne is intended to increase thé gênera!
kuowlcdge in regard tu acetytene a!td tu advertise tlie Pictetpatents.

Ofspecia) interest are thé ronarks on thé impurities in thé gas, the
methods of ronoving them and thé température reached by thé

combustionof acétylène. There seems to be no expérimentât justi-
fication(fjr thé statonent that this température is above 4000°.

M~y<&~D. ~K~

Le Carbite. ~(!p~/ /t' ~f/«z'o, ~y pages. Georget C~/
~wf'Mt. /< /f<- /.yo /<«?. After a brief discussion of the

présent methods of prepario~ catciutn carbid, the author points eut
the frxtHshncss,as it seents to hin), ofobtaitting all thé heat neces-

sary for thé reaction at thé expense of electrical energy. He then
(tescribesa patent of his own for raisin~ thé temperature in three

stages by meansofcoat, thé oxyhydro~en name and the electricarc.
He estimâtes that this process will reduce thé price of earbid in
France fron) 200to 82 francs per ton. f~7</< /). /~f/

Loi des Equivalents et Théorie nouvelle de la Chimie. G.

/x~/< /.«~f ~/Mw,.t'.t:t7/<<w/fw/w~. ~/i':M~<<C'K'./t,

/<~7. /«-7.)'M~. «Thereare theoretically in nature as many

sitnpten)o!ecutcsas there are pritne numbers in the indennite series

of inte~ers beginninKwith unity." "There are practically in nature

as manysitnpte )no)ccu)esas thc Creator bas deetned necessaryto

setect front thé indefinite series of prime mnnbers for thé purposeof
thé Création." «tn thebe~innin~ there was only hydrogen. In

thé course of tune, thé movements of hydrogen having fbHoweda

certain law favorabte to thé funnation ofoxygen, that is to thé crea-

tion ofatno)ecn)e containinKtwoatotns, thé )no)ecn!ewasproduced
on a large scate. Oxygen was fonned and appeared in thé Uni-

verse.n « After t))cse two simple bodies, hydronen and oxygen,
were formed, their union Kavewater. t note in these phenomenaa

striking anatoRyto thé nMK"if)centdescription in Gencsis."

M~7~~D..&MM7-o/i'

Das mlkroskoplsche QefuKe der Hetatte und Legierungen.
/M.t. ~ï'f!M(/t. f-~M,<

Though this book is not a ncw one, it is worthy of a great deal
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More attention than it bas yet reœived-both for what is and fur
what is not in it. The author describes in dotait thé .nethods
wtuch one would employ in studying n.etats and attoys noder thé
mtCfoMopeand then gives the results of his own investigations
adding sixteeu hat.dso.ne ptates whichshoutd t~eof gréât benent to
thé stttdent. We find in the bock thc si~s that charactcrii'e a new
subject. Thé methMtshâve not yet yieided a tilhe of thé resutts
which will some day be fbrthco,ni. Thestudy of the .nicroscopicat
structure of attoysought to be ofthe greatest assistance indcter'
mining what solid phases can exist in equitibriun. with thé motten
metals. So far this is not the case. It is in~~ssibte. from a..yof the data giveo. to draw trustworthy conctusions save iu the
most exceptionat cases. This is in part due to the stress ]aid
upon the form of thé crystalline network but chiefty to thé fact
that thé subject has not been studied, keeping in .nind thé free~ing
point curves and the conctusioM to be <)rawnfrom themby ail appli-eation ofthe Phase Rule. There is hère a n.ost interesting Md of
research and this book of Behrens is of gréât value as pointi.~ eut
what is to be donc and how to do it.

EncyctopMte der Elektrochemie. V)n. Unsere Kentnisse
in der Elektrolyse und Etektrosynthese organtschcr Verbindun-
xen.

Oclavo, 12
~p< This little book gives a very satisfactory
summary of what little has yet been donc in thc way of or~anic
synthesis by .neans of eteetrotysis. Thé classification is hased on
the cheuneat nature of thé substances electrolyzed and not on thc
nature ofthe reaction, this <bnnof treatn.ent )<eint{.nade neccssary
by thé very incon.ptete devetopn.ent of t).e subject. Thé author
.nakes thé sub<)ivisio,,s fatty a)cuhu)s.ketones and acids aronmtic
alcohols, acids. amins and nitro.compounds alkaloids. btood and
atbumen. The last few pages are devoted to e)ectro)ysis with
alternating currents.

Vortesungen ueber Thermodynamik.

~~«/ t~~c~. A~7. Ptanck.e.ersince
the publication in fSSyof his paperso,, thé princip)e of thé increase
ofentropy. hast~ena pronune..t figure i). thé ne)d of thermody-
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:s ttt)OMthis subiect at thé Universitvof Berlinuanucs and his lectures upon Uns snbject at thé Universityof Berlin

hâve attracted eousiderabie attention. In editing thèse lectures for

pnbticatiou he bas supptied us with a unifbrtn and connectedexposi-
tion ofthermodynantics, whosechiefcharacteristicHeit i)) asserting
ttte priucipte of thé spontaneous increase of entropy in natural

processesto bc thé most gênera) formulation of thé secondlaw. Thé

result hereby attained is n unifonn treattnent from a definitestand-

point, and not a broad acconnt of thé présent state of development

ofthermo(tynantie science, whieh accounts<br thé absence fromthe

book of ail citations of thé original Hteratute of the subjectbeyond

an appended bib)iograp))y of Ptanck's own writings in this field.

I))thé distribution of his material the author bas devoted hatf

thé book to general theory and thé remainder to applications. Thé

first )Mtftreats thé first and second laws of thennodynamics,with

prefatory considération of thé ideas of température, of molecular

weight and of quantities of heat. Thé initial retnarks upon ther-

mometry are Kood,a section (~ 31) upon possible critical points
for fusioneftuijibria is very pleasing, and thé sections 34 to 38 upou
motecutar and combining weights are altogether excellent. Thé

author arrives at thé two laws of titermodynamics through exclu-

sion of thé two types of perpétua) motion, according to the method

adopted in his earlier pnbhcaUons. As was to have beenexpected
he attacks, \hene\'er possible, thé principles of thé récentdoctrine

of energetics. tn thé latter ha)f of thé book we findextended appli-
cations of thé gênera) theory to one-component Systems,to potycom-

ponent systems and to thé speciat cases of chemica! e<tuitibriu)nin

gasesand in dihtte solutions this matter is largely an etaboration

ofthe )an)i!iarexposition in thé author's papers of [887. An inter-

csting feature is thé adoption of thé notation Q for infinitésimal

quantities nf béat, to avoid a)) possibitity of misconceiving dQ
or d'Q (see this Journal 56) as thé dinerentia) of a finite

quantity.

Thé book as a whole is interesting and instructive and will

doubttess find tnany readers. A beginner howcver wouldprobably
do well to study t)te subject historica))y–in order to gain a broad

view of it–before taking up so specialized a work especially,too,
since somethin~s, such as thethennodynamicsurfaces, do not appear
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in it at ail aud others, such as thc Gibbsian potentiat theory, are

presented tfom but a singte point of view. Lack of ttistorica)per-

spective may be excused in a monograph, which thé présent work

really is, but in an introductory treatmcnt of thcrmottynamics thé

case is otherwise. 7~F!

Zeitschrift tur comprimirte und fiéissige Uase. /MMf</ M.

/f/M/. ~<'M/A/ ~<y MM~ y/«!r/ A very isiterestilig

addition to thé periodicat titeratnrc of physics is thé new

~~? /X~ ccM/w~A' ?/«/ ~.M~t 6'<t~ cdited by M. Attschu!

and published by L. Estennann, Atderstr. t~. !)ott)of Hertin. Thé

enterprising young éditer is already weH known for his researches

on critical points and on thé properties of bodies at low tempera

tures, and he has entisted for his Journal the support of apparcntty
all the prominent investigators in this special field. His ~f<7.
is intended to supply a natura) place of publication for papers which

would otherwise be scattered through thé scientific titeraturc, and

at thé same time to make thé results of special research more readily
accessible to technical circtesthan has hitherto heen possihle. An

study of thé behavior of bodiesat low températures and under high

pressures has direct bearing upon physical chetnistry. so all sueh

results which appear in the new pubtication will be regularly
reviewed in this Journal as thcy cotne out. Thé two tuonbers

already issued contain articles by Pictet, Wiebe, Attschut, Thitoatx)

Thiesen, together with scientificand technica! notes aud reviews of

books. Th'M~

Kurzes Lehrbuch der chemischen Technologie. /.t~/7<'{~/)/<

M<j. /.a~<' <?f/t!M,.t/aM</ //7o A~~ /~M/ 7K~M,

/<?p7. /'rM*M~ ProfesserMcdicns's'TcchnoJogy) givesone

thé impression of a most snccessfuiattempt to conprcss within thé

space of onevolume, though a large one, a fairly 'u)t account of a))

the numerous manufacturcs-from pottery to anitine dyes–that

conte under the supervision of thé technical chemist. Atthough, as

is necessary in a book which undertakes to give a view of so wide a

field, the stuclent is continually referred to special works for the

more minute détails, nonc of thc more important processes appear

to have been omitted and the author has evidentty endcavoredto
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indicatcthé tines ou which progress ntay be expected in the imme-

diate future, by inserting short notices of the newest suggestionsand

ituprovements–in some cases even when they have not been as yet
carried out in practicc. T))e récent applicationsof e!ectrieityhave

atso receivedsuitabte proninence.
Thework tjegins with 130pages on heating, lighting, water,

ice production, air and gases, after whichfollowmetatturgyand inor-

gaoicindustries (pp 13) -590)and thé organieindustries(pp~ot-t t~).
The reader is expected to hâve thé training of thé average cheniist,

nothing tnore, thé ice machine is treated of without reference to

thermodynamieat theory, etectrontctaiïurgy is dealt with as far as

possible without illustrative cateulations. and thé chapter on

organiedyestufïscontain much that thc < average'<y«~ chemist

might very well ))cexpected to be familiarwith-but though, in one

sense, thé work is intended priniarily for thé beginner, yet thé

carefullywritten descriptions and comparisons of the various pro-

cesses,and thé numerous iHustrations throughout thé bookmake it

most interesting reading fur all who wish to obtain an idea of the

interretationof thc varions chemicat industries and of their growth
and présent position. W. /.a~ /t/<

Traité de Chimie organique appHquce. y~MM~. yK/cvol-

~WM,<).V<y<!M~/y/A' ~a~ ~~r//M/)'. ~<<7/t!~ f/ /'7/

/M, /<?{/< This book is apparentty intended forreaders with no

previousknowledgeof organie chemistry. It begins with an intro-

ductionof ninety-nve pages containing paragraphson Gay l,nssac's

law, molecular and atomic weights, vatency, etc., etc.; a!so on

organie analysis and on thé détermination of molecularweights by

vapor density measuretnents and by measurementsof thé boiling

points, frcexing points or vapor tensionsof sortions. It is a little

surprising to find that Beckmann's nameand bis convenientmodifi-

cationsof thé boiling point apparatus have been omitted and to

read–so many years after v. Baeyer's work on thé subject-that
the prism formula is the only one that correctty expressesthe con-

stitutionat formulaof benzène

Thé remainder of thc work is clividcdinto sixtccn chapters-on

hydrocarbons,on atcohols, on phénols, etc., etc–each of which is
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subdivideduuderthe headin~s <~M~<7/.<.) </7?~/)<<7~~<-t b

and <Mt/Kw~'),- su that thé pages devotedto (applied organie'
chemistry in thé stricter sense fbrm but a small fraction of the
whole. Under thé latter ttead special attention is paid to anatyticat
methods: for example, under 'sugar' are detaited instructions for

exatnining beets, anima) ehareoat and residua! putp for estimating
reducing sugars, saccharose, ash and water for determining

alkalinity during the pracessof manufacture and for calculating the

probable yield on rcnninK–so ttmt the work may serve not only as
a book of instruction forthé student but to a certain extent as a

hand))ook for thé teciiiiicalchennst. W. /.< ~7/<

Qrundziige e<nerthermodynamischen Theorie etektfochem.

tscher Krafte. /?~< ~M// M/aw, C~~
und 6'f~f~ /c~ /'r?f<- M<t/f. t ( itwasthe absence
of satisfaction which 1 felton thorough study of the tnodern theories

of electrolytic sotutions and electrochemical forces as uphe)d chiefly
by Arrhenius, Ostwatd and Nernst, that induced me to compare the

conséquencesof these modem views with tuose of thermodynamics.
When such molecular structures as the ions are credited

with an independent existence, they are ipso /<!<cremoved fromthé
reatmof chemistry. Not to mention otherinsufnciencies, thé

attempt made by Nernst to express the potential differencein a ce!!
as a functionof osmoticpressureand <sotution-tension) (a conception
introduced by Nernst himsetf) must be consideredassignattyunsuc-
cessfut. In thé interest ofscience,1have judged it thé morenecessary
to attach great importanceto a thorough and detailed proof of this
want of success, as Ostwald. in his widely read /M~ af~<
w~K /M< bas endcavored to crect on Nernst's fbundations a

comptete theory of etectrochemistry."
Thèse sentences fromthé preface are sufficient to charaeterize

thé author's standpoint with référence to the <Arrhenius.0stwa)d-
Nernst) theory. The reader is accordingly not surprised to find
the time-honored objections to the (existence) ot ions set out M

~/<'K~, though he may. perhaps, nnd it a little hard to consider
thé above mentioned chemists responsibte for all thé conséquences
derivahte from our author's conclusion that "in order to be con-
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sistent, Nernst and Ostwatd must assume that in thé case of pure
water, free from air, thé vapor tensions of thé hydroxy! ions and

hydrogen ions in thé vapor over the water must )x:equat to those in

the water itsetf.n Not to mention thé difncutty attaching to thé

author's conception of thé ( vaportension of hydroxyt ions in tlie

water itsetf), isit notrathcraggressivetpattempt to fastensueh a

monstrosity on thé <A-0-N' theory withno otherexcuse than that

«according to correct energeties, thé gaseous phase of a substance
ia completely equivalent to the liquid, merety because it is in

equilibrium with thé tatter"?

As depicted by Bucherer. thé modem e!ectrochemicat theories
are certainty much in need of intprovement but thé task is not so

easy as our autlior evidently conceivesit to be. and at thé very first

step he falls into a nine year o!d trap. « E. Wiedemann ascrihes

thé abnormat depression of the freexing point, in thé case of elec-

trolytes, to an influence exercised by thé dissolved substances on
the degree of polymerisation of thé molecules of thé suivent. On

disaotving an electrolyte, thé solvent becomes more polymerized,
hence in the equation-

Z)< (. Z?) C~ x M,f!r,eS$1Dll0.- .c-c OIU'
A~. Mc/ffM/MM/f< Mn

M is lessenecl,and thé depression bas a greater vatuen–A)) thé

arguments in favor of dissociation into ions which are derived from

the abnorntat freezing-points of electrolyticsolutions thus go by thé

board the salt is not dissociated, but thé solvent is polymerixed

Unfortunately for all this and for thé theory of solutions which

thé author buitds upon this foundation, Wiedemann's <exptanation
was based on a want of familiarity with thé formula under diseus.

sion. The expression for D just given is Mo/a conséquenceof thé

'modem theory of sotution) at all, it is an empirica) (ormu)a set up
by Raoult, and thé < theoreticat formula

/?~
w/.

doesnotMM/<wIl T is fusion température, the mass of soh'ent

and its heat of fusion]. As is weil known cxperiment bas dc-
cided in favor of thé second expression. It is true that in the
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<theoreticah tbrtnuiafor alterations in thé vaportension of a solvent

OHaddition of a salt, thé quotient M~<doesoccur, but itt this case

( as those are aware who uuderstand thé dérivationsof thé formulae

they emptoy) refers to thé suivent w Me/~M < v~r. ?~/ M?<-

~C/M/MM.

After this inspection of thé foundationsof the author's theory
of solutions, and of the argument which he relies on to do awny
with thé ions, it will he sufficient to pass quicktyover thé remaindcr
of tlie work. One striking peculiarity howeverdeservesa moment's

notice. lu thé préface we read «Hy extensive use of thé vapor
tensions of thé metats, 1 helieve that 1 have rendered usefnt for thé

science of etectrochemistry a physical quantity previotisly kept
uttduty inthe baekgrouMd.u And accordingiythe text and fbrnuuae
bristie with références to thé vapor tensions-at ordinary temper-
atures–oftead, copper.zinc and iron. magneticand nonmagnctic.

Thé author himsetf concedes that thèse hitherto negtected

quantitiesare n hardly tobedetenninedexperimenta)iy)) but seems
not to see how unpractical it is to «teach the reader how to carry
out the necessarycatcutations" by a method whose results are con-

tessedty inaccessibleto quantitative interprétation.
In this connectionperhaps one more qnotation may be attowed

"In passing judgment on Nernst's theory [Ncrnst's onty ?]this
question must be answered first and foremost,viz to what extent
does the theory allow us to express thé H.M.F, in terms of ?«<
A/MK'M<w//)/ ~f<!MM~ physical quantities?')– for exampte, thé
tension of thevapor of/given off nt t5°C by an aqueoussolution
of tead chlorid

The object avowed by thé author of thé work under review,
viz to subject thé modem etectrochemica)théories to a searching
criticism in thé light ofthe facts, is certainty a worthy one to carry
out such a design successfuiïy, however,is possihteonty to one who
is thoroughly familiar with thé théories in question, with thermo-

dynamics and with the literature. Aa~
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7%<<'<M~ <<t~WfM/'0/iw/M' /C/MW,<t~OM')'

<M~<M.f~f,~7//M/~C~C/ <<«f77/<f/ 0'~7/f/MK'A/fA~<t~~M <

~<!M /%)W'r<C/'CM/.t/

<7<<?M!/

On the Combustion of Coal Oas )n Ftotors. and

/f~<.w. ~M.M.3o,y (~7). Twomotorsof dif-

fercnt typeswereexperimented on, viz -(A) in which thé gas inlet

was either completelyopen or completelyc!osed if working with

less thanthctnaxitnum load the numberof explosions was tessthan

thé number of strokcs of thé piston and (B) in which an explosion

accompaniedeach stroke, but thé aperture of thé ~as inlet, and

coxsequentty thé percentage of coal gas in thé explosion cylinder
varied with thé load. W!ien thé motors were doing fut!work no

noticeal)le afnount of the coal gas escaped conbustion. With

smatt toads, on thé other hand, thé lossrose as high as eight percent
thé authors refer this to thé fortnation of non-explosive or slowly

explosivemixture of gas and air, and discuss thé mechanismof thé

formationof such mixtures in motorsof thé type (A). Z../)/.

The Chemical Proportions. Y'; H~. ~y. C~w. M,

~M(~'i''7)- Aftera pamgraph on thé subjectof chennca!identity and

chemicaldifference, thé author undertakes to show that substances

with thé properties genemUy ascribed to 1 pure chemical com-

pounds (among which is thé ability to take part in 'chemical reac-

tionsl) must necessaritybe subject to certain restrictions as to their

composition. A further devetopmenttcads him to thé laws of cont-

bination in reciprocal and multiple proportions, which, he asserts,
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arethereforc cnntained iniplicitly it thé vcry définitionof chenucat

conpoundsand reactions. As thé <lawsof proportion formthe basis
of thé présent atonie theory thé subject is of thé (irst importance.
[Watdmakes thé assumption that, ifwe have a compoundA,,H, thé

compoundsA,xR are <(p<MsiMe~where.t is an integerhavin~any
valuebetween and unity. White this may be true, thé burden of

proofis upon thé anthor tu show that it is so. Untit tliis is donc,
this ronarkabte paper will hardty receive thé attention w))ic)tit
deserves. Hds.]] IV.L. M.

Lability and Energy tn Relation to Protoplasm. ~.f~~/.t)f?<

A'~w~~ /< /Af /~< Coll.~w/<< ~A'f/-M'/)' ~~< a,
No.7.

/.< «Labile (kineto-)abite) contpounds, which readity
changeinto an isomeric stable modiHcatMn.contain certain atoms

toosetybound, w))ich condition is caused by a certain mnonnt of
kinetic chetnicat energy counteraetinKthé forceuf afHnityexisting
tx-tweenthé atoms of thé comp<~)nd. Kvery energy of thé kinetic
kind is motion, and motion can be com'eyed from one body to
axother.)tr

Ziw~ «I have adopted thé définitions of 6'y<M/~<w.
'Chonicat <~<M//cis thé force that aggreKates atons. chennca)

M<)<is motion which separates atonsatx) resists the agrégation
of atoms. Force and energy, thé a~re~ative and thé separative
powers,are incessantty opposing and antagonixing one another in
all bodies. great or small r .S'~7< /~< very M~'

/?<'<)~'«f/M~.rcali ho/d /<7~'rc~wcj'<? CM/j'/oM~ ~o/<~<and
the forceof afHnity is hère countcracted by ~f<< n

/~o/<M. «How. then, can thé tabitity of atdehydesbe

exptained by a continuous atomic motion ? Both thé

hydrogenaton) and the oxygen atom are continuonsty in a fierce
stateof vibration. Snch a state of killetic chonicat cnergy
wasfbreseen by me to exist in thé active atbumin. which1 consider
a produetof thé condensation of thé di-aldehyde of asparticacid.

1 hâve exptained in former Bulletins that pbysioto~ica)
phenomenacompet us to mfer thé existence of a labile (active)and a
stable(passive) modification of atbnmin. and that thc formeratone

is capableof leading by 'organixation' to living protcptasm. ')

W
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The nL'ntto of the Atomic WetKhts. A'M/ ~7.

«w~.C~<'M.'4.(/<i'$.'7). A reply to Menhert in which thé

author points out that other ratios hâve bcen detenuined with tuore

accuracy thatt that of oxy~en hydrogen and that thcretbre there

is no reason fornot kecping 0 t6 as thé nonnat. He also makes

theexcettcnt suggestion that deusities should be rcferred tuone-

sixtcenth uf t))eco)))))iningweight of oxygen instead of to air as

unity. /?. A

The Basis o<the Atomic Weights. ~«~/< Zt7/. «w~.

C~w. 14,~<} (~7). An elaboratc argmncnt h) favor of keeping

0 t6 instead of H t. Tlie point of view is so thorunghty

ratioual that fewwill fit)d fault with it.

Fourth Annual Report of the Commttteeon Atomic Weights.

Results published tn )896. (7<< ~w. C~fw. ~<.

'9' J.y~ ~7') Tt'c usuat contptetestatement ofthe work dune tn

this field during thé preecdin~ year. The author recognixesthat

many people considc-r:)tu)))icweight <(<;tert))inatio))as not worth thé

time spcnt upon them and he attempts to tncft this objection by

citing thé case of a Hatthnorefinn whict) détermines thé chromiun)

in chrome iron orc nsin~ 52.! as thé reacting weight of chronnum

while Oasgowfirm uses 52.5 as thé proper vatue. The author

overlooks three points iu this arKmnent. t. Thé discrepancy is

in this case nearty one percent, so that this is not one of thé

instances objected to. 2. The matter is pure!y a technica) <)ues-

tionand notascientincone. 3. If theHattintorenrn) knowsthe

data usecl by thé Glasgow firm. there is nomore hardship' than if

one were to esthnate chrotnimn in kito~rmns in one ptace and in

poundsin theother. HvenifweK''antthf author's prennsesand

conclusions, he bas only proved that thé people who do atonie

wei~ht déterminations have worke<)npon thé wrong substances and

have therefore not spent their time to thé best ndvantage. M~./). Z~.

Latest Science. A'«~t~ (/<~<'). AstrinKofannotated

quotations, frotn fnanyscientificpnhhcations. intended to indicate a

"co))))non tnechanicnt caosc of chonica) potentiat and atomic

spectrattines."Il E.
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Catcutatton <t< Heats of Dtssoctation and Formation by
Means oî a Hypothests in regard to Valence and Affinity.

~~< /~7. <r. CAf-M.14, (/~7). Kxtracted front thé

author'stjook, thé Paratletogramof Forces, reviewedin this Journal
'.)oi<(t8a6).

Certain Changes in the Beckmann Apparatus. tK /w.
~<7. (,XfM.33, <~ (/A'~). T!te improventents

consistin a Witt stirrer witich surrounds the thermometer and in

havioga water cooler around thé tube contatning thé crystals. Thé
solutionis heated in an air bath. K'. /?.

On a Specific Qravtty Bottle for Hquids. <:<M<w~.
~<wc Cw< (~) 5, (~7). It was noticett that the posi-
tionof thé stopper affected thé readin~s with thc usuat apparatus
and thé author bas therefore ittvented a bottle with a stopcock.
Thé capittary side tube can bectosed with a stopperor a stopeock
as seemspreferable. /?.

BiotoiftcatThermedynamtcs. CA«Kw< (.c~/M~M.
'~4. ~o, j~ (~7). Two papers on «internat work iit thé
ntuscles. /) li.

/M'MOM~MK/~)'~<-M.t

The heats of Vaporization of Liquids. S. R. /«/.

~"r- [.?] 4J' Fp~( /7). At thé surface of a tiquidone may assutne
ancxcMMof downward attraction of thé liquid over ti<eupward
attraction of its vapor, giving a résultant downward pull on thé
surface ntm. so that thé space integral of this surface-forceper
grammay be taken as the spécifie inner heat of vaporization. A
relationamong heat of vaporizationL,, phase densities and tempéra-
ture wontd Mtow ttterefront. A kinetic theory ca'cutation of it

yie)ds

{II. R T V(IV

y~~'y(~-M~

oror L
R 7(

Iqg~
V b b

6)

wherey. T, M, vand denote gas-constant, ahsotutetetnperature,
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molecular wcight, covotumeand thé spécifie volumes of liquid and

ofvapor. Thé same rotation maybe obtained easily, but lessgener-

ally, fromthé Waatsianequation

~(f-~ ~77/

by difterentiating forconstant temperature and conbining with thé

equation <<fbr hydrostatic equiHbrium(p- density,

potential of forceson thé liqttid) and integrating frotn thé interior of

thé liquid to that of the vapor.
To test his équation thé author employs it to calculate at dif-

ferent températures fbradoM;nsubstances, andusingthis~thereupon
to find thé constant <:of thé van der Waals formula to test thé

constancy of this latter. He finds that b falls very slowly with

rising temperature, but in such wise as to maintain « surprisingly
constant. For propyt alcohol and carhon tetraehiorid thé agreonent
is poor. EHminationof front thé two equations would not be t)te

same thing, for a varies fron)the liquid to thé va))or.
It is shown to followthat at low températures thé totat heat of

vaporizatioti is

~7, a a

whence it is seen that Trouton's law will be much affectedonty by
thé variation, fromsubstance to substance, of which onty enters

ht thé togarithm and in thedenominatorofaa smallterm y. T.

Note on the Vapor Pressure Curve. yx/~M. fcw~.

/~M. ~'M< (~7). Thé author recalls that whcn thé Maxwell-

Ctausius équation

/~A~
A(! ~).

retatin~ to thé theoretical and actual vaporixation isothcnns, is

trans<bnned by supstituting P, for its first tneniber, one can

evaluate /asJ jï'a~aionganydesiredpath and

thus otitixe thé équation without nssuming a theoretical relation

between and He indicates several )uetho<is by whieh this

might be doue. y. T.
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Note on the Heat et Vaporization. M. TX/M~. ~)t.
< Z~M. )6, (~~). Certain quantifies, as f, – vanish at
thé critical point,while their diSerentiatcoemcientsbecomeinfittite;
from which bas been conctuded that near the critical point thèse

quantifies are proportiona!to a fractional powerof 3: – 7",–where
7" dénotesthe absolute température and3: its value at thé criticat

point. Thiesen bas been led tu assume this powerto be which
he 6nds to be in general correct. He finds also that thé heat of

vaporization p is cluselyproportional to (3' – y)'

-r(X-7T".
Thé best agréèrent is with water, where fromo° to t6o°C thé value
of log i- only fluctuates by une unit of thé fourth decinM)ptace at

higher températures it slowly rises. Assuming the )aw of corre-

sponding states, thequantity

~=~-

shouttt be constant for all bodies for which thé relation hotds

(/< motecutarweight); it varies from t8 tozSibr eteven)x)dies.
It is proposedto use thé equation for approximative catcutation of

heatsofviiporixation. T.

On the Thermal Propeft!eso< Vapors; Part A.
~y~<.C4/w. (7) c, (Y<?~;). !n continuationofhis former
researches thé author, in thé present paper, describes his measure-
ments ofthe densitiesof CS,. (C,H,),0 and C,H,OH at various tem-

peratures and under thé pressures of their saturated vapors. Two
methods are employcd. lu thé first a ctosed dilatometer is heated
till thé vaporspaceleft inthé drawn out point is negtigiMe(as to mass
of vapor), and thé température noted. the volumecoefficientsof the

glass for pressureand température having already beendetermined.
In the second methudthe necessity of opening thé ditatometer after
each measurement is avoided by connectingit to a Cailletet pump
which allows thé tiqnid to be brought to the desiredplace it) thenne

point by merety working thé pump. Curves and tab)es of results
are given as wet)as thé three sets of constants for an iuterpolation
fbnnuta s ~(/ ~~) t c( Thé results are not to be

represented accuratelyby such a fbnnuta. A formulaput in tenus
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ofthe «corresponding)) data represents the results fairly for points
near thé critical température. Formulas derived front those of
Cailletet and Mathias and Ctausius are incapable of rcpresentiug
thé results of thé author's experiments.

On the Pretended Existence of the Crft!ca<Denstty. P. De
/M. ~< ~f< roy. ~f~. (~) (~7). The author, coM-

tending that thé critical density of a (h)id bas never beendirectly
observed, )nait)tainsthat observationwith his «aoatyxerof the crit-
ical state Acad. roy. Betg. (3) 3', 379 (t8t)6).–shows thé
densitiesof liquid and of vaporto di(tcr at thé criticat point. Front

Amagafs isotherm nets for carbon dioxid and for ether he claims to
find thé ratio of these densities to be 2.<7 and 1.98respectively,from
which, admitting thé theorem of corresponding states, he concludes
that this ratio is sensibly equal to 2 for all bodies. Compare thé

<bH6wingreview. J. y~

The Vapor Pressures, Specitie Volumes, and Critical Con-
stants of Normal Pentane, with a Note on the Crtttca) Point. S.

~< /M~. C~ Soc. 7'. ~<: (/~7). Normalpentane boitsat

36.3°under 760 mm pressure thé value of<< at thé boilingpoint
is 25.8 mm per degree. The criticat temperature is )97.z°, thé crit-
ical pressure 25)00 mm and thécriticalvotnmeforone gram4.303ce.
The author has determined thé speciHcvolumes of liquid and satu-
rated vapor up to ~7. t°. Wttite it is practically certain that in ail
cases thé densities of liquid aud saturated vapor becomeequal at thé
critical point, it is very satisfactory to have one set of measurements

demonstrating this point. D.

Relations between the HetttnK-potnts and the Latent Heats
of Fusion of the Metals. J. ~< /.h<w ~3.
379 (~7). In '~93 thé author asserted ttteheatsof fusionof metals
to beonc.t!)irdtheir total heat capacity front 273° tothé fusiontem-

perature, and thus predicted thé heat of fusion of gotd to be !4 cal.
It bas silice been found to be t6.3 ça). He now shows thé rule
to hotd roughly for eleven metals and to fail for A).Ga, Sn, Bi.
The AI acts as diatomic in depressingfreezing températures,and Sn

and 13idisobey Pictet's rule, la (t), where a and
are the absoiute metting temperature, thé coemcient of expansion,
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and the ratio of atomic weight to atomic volume. Taking, from

Du!ot)gand Petit, d.~ X as total heat capacity up to the metting

temperature, and one-third of this as thé atomic heat of fusion, he

gets frotn(t) for thé latter

Z.==~~

whichgives with an average approxinmtio)) of about 8 percent
for clevenmetals. Al romains an exception. The formula is then

used to predict the heats of fusion of thirteett metals. y. E. T.

The Etectftcat Properties ot Pure Sulphur. R. 7% aM~

D. ~M~. /?. 7)wM. t87 (A), (/<y~). Sulfur was

obtainedby decompositionof sodium hyposulfiteor of calciumpoly-
sulfids with hydrochtoric acid, as wett as by thé Chance process.
It was puriHed by repeated distillation, never by crystattixation.
The meltingpoint of rhombic sulfur is n6°,of monocHtticsulfur

!2o". Thé specifie resistance of pure monoctinic sulfur is above

to" c.g.s. units, but thé admixture of five percent of atnorphous
sulfur reduces this to to" c.g.s. units. Thé conductivity is always

greater for three or four minutes after the battery is reversed.

The conductivity increases enormousty with rising température.

M<Z3.j9.

On the Bnanttomorphtsn) of the Benzène Derivatives.

~«~ ycKr.~a~A C~M. (F) 53. F~/ (/<ypy). The author gives
reasonsto show that his ibrntuta forbexxeneis not necessahty wrong
becausethere are no isomericdisubstitutiou products. W. D. Zf.

Studles on the Formation and Inversion of Solids. First

Paper: Supersaturation and SupeMooHng. W. C'«/< ~v7.

~CXfM.(/~7). An experimental paper by Ostwatdis

aiwaysa treatand this oneis noexceptiontothe rule, iUustrating, as it

does, the remarkable ingenuity and maniputative skill of thé author.

It was found that, at ordinary températures, salol (melting-point

39.5")will remain indefinitely in the tiquid state if kept ont of con-

tact withthe solidphase. The author thenset himseif thé apparentty

hopelesstask of determining what quantities of solid salol could be

added without causing the liquid to erysta!!ize. To ditute thé solid
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f~tv., n wttc.muwu togemer wnn m)tKsugar or quartz powder, a
small portion of this wasground up withmoreof thé indinërent so)id
aud this operation repeated as often as provectnccessary. In thé
actual experiments the concentration of thesalol in thé mixture was
reduced to one-tenth its value by each successivedilution so that in
one gram of the mixture D,, for instance, there would be one tnitti-
gram of solid salol. It was found that )), caused thé supercooted
liquid to crystattize white D~did not. Since at~out o. t mg was
taken for tlie test we have the result that to~ g salol will not
cause crystallization while to'* g will. This however is not a fair

way of stating the case since a much smaller quantity of pure salol
would cause precipitation, This is shown by thé fact that a mix-
ture Dewitt cause crystallization when freshlyprepared but loses
this poweron standing, even in ctosed vessets. Thé explaiiatioti of
this phenomenon is that with increasingrelative surfaceofthe indif-
ferent substance we get adsorption of the salol probably as gas and
it is therefore no longer present as a solid. If an appreciable
time is necessary to reach equitibrium, that would account for thé
dilutions D, D, becoming inactive on standing. An interesting
conclusionthat one may draw from this but which was not tested ))y
thé author is that the dilution at which the salol no longer acts as a
solid must vary with thé nneness of the indinerentpowder.

With sodium thiosulfate D. is the firstdilution which is inactive.
When first made up, D, is still active and the author attributes thé

change with thé time to a décompositionof thé salt though there is
no reason given for not applying thé same expianation as with
salol.

The author next takes up ttte question whether t)etowa given
temperature there may be formation of thé solid phase in ttte case of

supercooled liquids. This was ttte moreprobablesince experiments
by Moore in thé Leipzig taboratory hadst)owntttat tiquid ptteno)ean
not be eooted betow 24°. With parachturnitrobenxenethe autttor
finds that spontaneous formation of ttte sotid phase never takes
place above 77° but may hetowit. Since the ntetting point of this
substance is 83°, ttte System, liquid and vapor, is in metastabte

equitibrium between 83" and 77° and in tnbiteequitibriumhelow tttis
latter temperature. The reviewcr bas not shared Ostwatd's otjjec-
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tion to the word «labile~ in the past but he is glad to acknowl-

edge that these experiments justify a distinction between «tabitenIl

and "metastable') states.

A consequenceof this distinction is that it is theoretically

possiblethat a system which is in instable equitibrium with respect
to two solid phasesmay be in !abite equitibriunt with respect to the

one phase and in metastableequilibrium with respect to thé other.

In thé case of a supercooledliquid a~/<'r<t~M ~/c~ triple

point for /M'csolidphasesand vapor the equitibrium is more likely

to be labile with respect to the less stable than with respect to

the more stable modificationand one might reasonably expect thé

former to appear spontaneously. This is oftenthé case and Ostwatd

puts forward the générât )aw «On passing fromany state to a more

stable one, there will be formation of the nearest and not of the

most stable modincation."Il Four pages are devoted to a considéra-

tion ofthia hypothesis but no attempt is made to showany relation

between it and the «tabite" and nmetastaMe" equitibria except
in the one case cited. It might have been mentioned that this

same hypothesis had already been put forward tentatively, this

Journal t~z (t8o6).
After a briefdiscussionof thé différencebetweeu monotropic and

enantiotropic substances, the author passes to a considération of

the amounts of salt necessary to produce crystallization in super-
saturated solutionsand showshow this might be used to detect the

presence of verysmall quantities of certain salts. One curious stip
is made here. It was noticed that emoresced crystals of hydrated
sodium sulfate worked as satisfactorilyas crystals fresh from the

sotution and the conclusionis drawn that efflorescencehas noeffect.

Since the crystals becameinactiveafter heatingabove 33" the obvious

conclusion is that the crystals had not completely etHoresced.

Whether this wasdue to insunicient exposure to the air or was an

inherent propertyof hydrated salts could then be determined.

Although there are some minor defects in the treatment, thé

paper is a classicand will be a source of inspiration to many for

years to come. W. D.
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Contributions to the Determination of Molecular Weights. V.

~fc<'M<!Ma.Z?/ CX<-M.aa, <o~ (/<~7.). Acetic acid,
benxoicacid and «"benxatdoximdo Hot form solid solutions with
benxene. Thiopttenedoesand the ratioof the concentrations in thé
two phases is fairly constant. At temperatures above 800" sélénium
has a towervapor pressure than correspondsto thé formula Se, but
this increaseswith rising temperature. In phosphorus as solvent,
selenium seemsto be represented by thé fonnuta Se,. The author
describes a methodof stirring a solutionwithoutadmittingmoisture,
using a mercuryjoint. D. B.

Cryoscoptc Experiments to determlne the Constitution of

Tropanin and Qranatantn. F. Garelli. G~ ~/M. //< 27.

(~P7). Both substances behave normally io benzene, abnor-

ma)!y in naphthalene, connrming thé formulas of Merling and of
Ciamician. D.

Repty to Some Comments of Herr Bcd)ander. Garelli.
6~. a?. (/~). The author states that his main

object in experimenting with phenoland benzène was to show that
solid solutions were formedand not to study the distribution ratio
that his results were calculated correctly, he having referredthe
concentrations to one hundred grams of solvent instead of to one
hundred grams of solution and, tastty, that he thinks Bodiander's

hypothesis of single moleculesin solidbenzène and double ones in

liquid benzèneno betterestablished than hisown that thé distribution
coefficientvariesvery much with the temperature. W. D. A

Cryoscopy of Precision. ~<MK/ ~M/ Soc. CM~. Paris,
(j) '5. ~~y (~~). Reply. ~Mc/. FM/ Soc. C4~. 7~M, (~)
17, (~7). Raoult begins «1 désire to present here in some
detail thé results of very careful experiments which 1 hâve made on
the freezingpoints of aqueous solutionsof sodiumchlorid thé sur-

roundings being either at the temperaturesof the freezing points or a
fewdegrees lower. This will be, 1 hope, thé bestway toanswer M.
Ponsot'scriticism ofmy last articteo, this Journal <, 25:.

Thé author defines thé température of convergence' to be that
attained by a liquid in his apparatus when the stirrer is kept at a
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certain constant velocityand thé freexingbath at a fixed température
it is gencrallyu.~C abovc thé température of the freexingbath.
As a result ot thé experiments it appears that thé ~a!</ depres-
sions (whcn the température of the bath is 3.g°C be!owthé tempér-
ature ofconvergence)areo.2 percentgreater than thé /~<-dépressions
(/. <?.those observedwhcn thé température of the bath and that of

convergenceare the same). Thé expérimentât error is set at about

o.oot°C. The valueof thé dépressionfor infinite dilution (extra-

polation) agreesweilwith that calculated on thé hypothesis of total

ionixation. Ponsot'sresults are exp!ained by the insumcientvertieat

agitation ofthe solutionsin his apparatus..
!n his reply Ponsotargues that four out of tlie fivepoints in thé

criticism referredto are either passed over or conceded by Raoult,
and that thé latter's new experiments prove nothing, as in four cases

out of six thé différence between 'apparent' and <true) 1 freezing

points lies within the errors of observation. L. M.

Details of the Hethod followed <nAccurate Cryoscoptc neas-

urements. F. M. ~CK/ Co~M ~-M< ~4, (~7). Thé

author describes two expérimentât methods for determining the

excess of the convergent temperature over that of the bath. He

recommendskeepingthe thermometer on ice when not in use, in

order to prevent changesin the zero reading. D. B.

Influence of the Superfusion on the Freezing-points of Soiu-

tions of Sodium Chlorid and of Alcohol. Raoult. Cc~/M
~M</Mj,<34, ~(/). The author plots the degree ofsupercooting

against the observed towering of the freezingpoint and finds, by

extrapolation, the loweringfor no supereooting. Thèse results show

that thé error introducedbya constantamount of supercooting is not

independentofthe concentration,as the author had hitherto assumed.

~/?.

The Melting Points of Some Organic Compounds. v.

~'fAMr«/<'<Z'-<7. C~M.M,(/~). The author finds, in

agreement with Landolt, that accurate melting point determinations

can be made only when the thermometer is surrounded by large

quantitics (20 grams or more) of thé substance in tubes of 2-3 cm

diameter. providedwith a stirrer. If capillary tubes be employed,
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as in the ordinary laboratorymethods, thé temperaturesobserved are

oftenest too high, sometimeshowevertoo low. In determining thé

temperatures (most)ybetowzero, and sone as lowas – t~z°C) thé

thermometer was in nmnyinstances replaced by a thermoelectric

couple constantan-iron. Liquid air was employed as a freezing
bath. W. L. M.

Determination of the Constitution of the Amtds by means o<

Cryoscopic Measurements. A. /.<w. Zeil.pltys.C~w. M, ~o

(/<4'). An attempt to décidehet~eea the two tautomericfbnautas

for oxamethane (NH,.CO.CO,C,H,. and NH:COH.CO,C,H,) by
détermination of molecularweight (freezing point) in methyl oxal-

ate. Molecular weights as high as 226 (catc.n7)werefbundin
concentrated (tg percent) solutions thé author considers this as

évidence of thé presenceof an hydroxyt group-second formula

above–white the iudinerenceof the oxamethane towardsphosphorus
trichlorid is an argument in favorof the first formula.

The cryoscopicconstantof methyl oxalate asdetermined by thé

freezingpoints of solutionsofnaphthalene, is 53.5. W. L. M.

The Loweringof the Freez)ng-pe)nt of MagnesiumChtorid by
Addition of Other Substances. J. H. ~M /~<M</ M. /?<!?'-

son. /~7. <<. M,jj.~ (~7). By freezing-pointof tnag-
nesiumchlorid is meant inversion temperature for MgC),6H,0 and

MgC),~H,0. Thé molecularlowering is 76. Potassiumand sodium

ch)oridsgive this value whitepotassium sulfate gave at first three

times it but the freexingpoint risesas a double salt separates.

W. D. B.

Combinations of Ammonia Cas and ot Methylamin with the

Haloid Satts of Lithium. ~0~ Cpw~M~~M, 04, ~y~

(/~). A pretiminarynoteon thé dissociation pressuresand heats

of formationof the additioncompoundswith lithium chlorid.

M~D. ~9.

Dissociation Pressure of Atkytammonium Mydrosu)phtdes.

M~< and S. ~<M.t<~M.~K~. C~t. Soc.7t, (/~7).
The authors have detcrmined thé vapor pressures, at different tem-

peratures, of ammonium,dimethytammonium and ethyl ammonium
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hydrosu!Ms. They then studied thé dissociationpressures ofbinary
mixturesof these substances. In all three cases thé pressure islower
than the vatuecatcutated frontthe tnass)awéquations. When ammo-
nium hydrosutf!dis one of thé components,thé vapor pressureof thé
mixtureis less than that of pure ammoniumhydrosutnd. The authors
were unaMeto find a satismetoryexptanation forthis very interesting
phenomenon.

All attempts to determiue thé dissociation pressure of methyl
ammoniumhydrosulfid iaited, possibly owing to thé formation of
another solid phase at 39°. From thé pressure-température eurves
for thé other hydrosutnds the authors were able to dedneethe
conctusionthat thé heat of reaction increaseswith rising température.

D. A

The Freeztnsr-potnts of Alloys contatninK Zinc and Another
ftetat. c. T. /wf/- «~ F. Neville. yc?~. CX<-M.Soc.7<,~y
(/~p7). No compounds crystattixe fromsolutions containing xmc
and cadmium,ainminutn or tin. With zinc and tin there is a curious

changeof curvature in the curve atong which zinc is solid phase, and
a similar,though much less marked, change occurs with the system,
zinc and alaminum, in the curve atong which atuminum is solid

phase. Zinc is onty partially miscibleat its melting point with bis-
muth, thaUium, lead, antimony. magnésium and nickel. T)iecom-

plete freexing-pointcurve was determined only for zinc and bismuth.
Additionof gold, copper or silver to zinc raises thé freexing-pointof
zinc whiteaddition of platinum up to four percent seems to have no
effect. Of these last four Systems only thé one for silver and zinc
wasstudied in détail. The curve consists of five distinct parts and
ttie phenomena can ))est be explained on thé assumption that thé
orderof crystattixation is solid solution of silver in zinc, AgZn,.
AgZn, Ag,Zn. Ag, no one of the three compounds being stable at
its melting point.

From thé measurements in ditute solutions with ttte metals
which lower thé freexing.point of xine. cxctuding t))e results with
atuminum. thé authors ca)eu)ate 28.33cal for thé heat of fusionof
onegramof zinc, white Person found ?8.t3 experimentaity. Thé
reviewerwishesto call attention, without comment, to thé following
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quotation 't In order that our workmight have thé value attaching
to an independent investigation,we have not allowcdoursetves the

pleasureof studying his [Gautier's] paper, although vcry possibly
wemight have bcensavedfrontsomeerrors bydoing so W. D.

~)M!~<!K~.M~/M

On the Catcutatton of CpIC,by the Hethod of Clement and
Desormes. R. ~!<yM~fa'<!?<w.ytw~.</f (~) 6, (~7).
In the usuat methodof makingthis calculationthe change of volume
due tothe riseofthe liquid in thé tnanometer is negtected. This
introducesan error which is not always inappreciable. Thé author
shows how thé proper correctionmay be calculated. He concludes
that since the law of Boyledoes not corne in, except in the calcula-
tion ofthis correction, the methodis capable of giving exact results
forall gases. It is not necessary to know their lawsof isothennal

compressionifoaty thé finalpressure in thé adiabaticchange is read

accurately.

A Contribution to our Knowledge of the Equation of Condi-
tion. D. M!Mder Waals. Ao/<.Akad. ~f~M~. ~ay. Am-

~f/t~M, '806.07, ~o (/~y). An investigation in the kinetic theory
of gases, to find how ttte covotumeof van der Waals's equation

depends upon thé volume K As first approximationis found

~(.J~<~)

denoting the value of b in indefinitely gréât volume. Thé way
of calculating further correctionternis is indicated. y. /?. ?~

RemarksConcernlng the Law of Corresponding States. y.
D. van der M~< A~<!< M~fM~. ~<M~f~<!M.

t8o6-o7. (~7). Thé densities of ether, carbon bisulfid and
alcoholas determined by BatteHiand those of alcohol as tound by

Young are comparedwith the )awof correspondingstates, and cer-
tain statements of Young and of Gra:! regarding thé law arc
eorrected. y. E. T.

On the Entropy of a ftass of Qas. A. Ao~ A'pM.
~a< M~M~. f~f/< /f//M/~<w, '806-07, (~7). A
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kinetic gas theory catcutation to showthat under thé usual asstunp-
tions thé entropy of a gas is –§ where is.Bo!txmann's min-

1imum fonction and /< is being thé average kinetic energy of a
"motecutett and thé absolute temperature. /?. T.

On the Crltlcal Conditions, the Conditions et Fotdtng. o<a
Mixture. /).vaM<)~ ~<MM.3o,~(~~). Thedif-
ferentiat equation of thé Hue of folding,deduced in an earlier paper
-sec this Journal 313–is <buMdby dtSerentiating the function

/[T.~(T). ~(y)].

whefe~, y, and ~are the pressure, absotute temperature, composi-
tion and vo!umeat the critical point, and then intrwtucingthé condi-
tionchatacteristic of the tine of folding. From one of thé intermediate

etfuations the author concludes that the stability of a critical phase
is the greater the higher thé temperature. He recalls that, thc

compositionof a binary mixture beinggiven, the remainingconditions
of the critical state are determinate p, ~and T are functions of.t-,
and thé dinerentiat equations invotving them are likewise deter-
minate. He indieates the route to be followed in seeking thèse
latter relations, and tntroduces a seriesof comments on the special
points which anse by the way. T.

On the Molecular Pressure. H. C./?~ Z<CX~.
c

M, ~77 (~7). Writing

~==~-j-~j/,
(Zeit. phys. Chem. ta, 672) for the differential of the energy of a

homogeneousbody, wtiere is the «absohtte heat capacityn and
the «potcntiat energy», combining this equation with thé assump.
tion that is thé potential energy of thé attractive forces of thé

molecules, and integrating, thé author finds for thé «molecular

pressure (which together with thé «thermat pressure" makes up
the total pressure)tlie total pressure)

K= y~(~~).
'1

If this molecular pressure is to be represented by a volume function
t

thé only solution is

K =~ Ta/v'T = a/1/'A'==.7<t/~y==~

the van der Waals form. /? y
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On the Application of the Kinetic Theory to Dense Gases.

~K~K~. /%</ 7~<!M.tSy (A), (/~). In ait systems of a

great nmnberof etastic sphères, whoseaggregate volume is not neg-
ligible against thé containing space, there exists a tendency for thé

sphères to move together in streams, and so to diminish thé mean

pressure. Bottxmann'sminimum functionwhen tninin)nn)diftershy
a quantity logD fromthé value whieh it would have for material

points. y.

Observations on the Properties of Some Highty Purtfied
Substances. ~M/cM. ~w.C~'w.~f.7n.(/~).
Working with the electrical dischargeand moist oxygen at 0°, ~.5
percent of oxygen wasconverted intooxone. With moderatelydried

oxygen (pressnre of water vapor estimated at o.ooo! n)tM)only ).t t

percent of oxygen coutd be changed. Ozone is fairly stable in moist

oxygen, very instablein driedoxygen. Thé rate of change is roughty
thirty times as high in dried oxygen at zero as in moist oxygen
at 26.~°. With very dry oxygen only 0.2 percent was changed
into ozone.

Thé actionofchlorin, hrominand iodinon mercury is independent
of thé presenceof water vapor. Thé abnorma! expansion of chlorin
in sunlight, noted by Budde and by Richardson, does not occur with

highly purifiedchtorin. M~D.

Some Experiments upon thé Evaporation o< Liquida by a

M~hOas Pressure. ~ScM~. i~M.6o,~y(/~). At2j°
nearly three timesas much ether will dissolve in a given volume

containing air under ns atm pressure as in thé same volume filled
with air under atmospheric pressure. With chloroform the corres-

ponding ratio is nearly two and one.half. Thé author prefers to look

upon this as a case ofsfjueexingvapor out of thé liquid rather than
to speak of increasedvolatility. D,

SomeBxperimentsonnetiutin. W. Travers. ~'wf./?o)'of.
60. (~~7). Ifavacuum tube provided with ptatinum electrodes
be filled with hetium and thé dischargepassed, thegasisabsorbcdby
the piatinnm <sp)ashedo(î) on thé wallsof thé tu))C and thé colorof
the glowchangesgraduatty fromyellowto green. On heating the tube
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the absorbed gas is liberated again and the yellowcolor is restored..
1In order to attcertain whether thé helium employed consisted of a

mixture of 'yetlow~ with a 'green) constituentthe discharge was

interrupted when the green had reached its maximumintensity, the
gas remainingin the tube temoved by pumpingand then the absorbed
fraction liberated by warming. «Now if any separation had taken
place the gas which had been absorbed by the phtinum should con-
tain a larger proportion of thé yellowconstituent of helium and

should give a yellow glow in a vacuum tube even at lowpressure.
The eurrent was turned on and a glow appearedof thé green color

invariably shown by helium at tow pressures. Thé change of color
in the tube during absorption of the hetium is to be entirely
attributed to the lowering of the pressure)).

Advantage may be taken of this propertyof helium to separate
it front argon. W. L. M.

Communication Mgafdtng Investigations with the Htcro-
manometer. A. ~Mt' ~~<. ~~of. ~/M~. ~M~
)8<)6-(/~). The author's micromanometer(!.c., tSgs),
giving measurements accurate to 0.0033mmwateror 0.0002~ mm

mercury wasused to détermine the vapor pressuresat o°C of aqueous r
solutions with concentrations varying from 0.0; to 2.6~ molecular
weights per tooo grams of water. With sodiumchlorid and potas-

a

sium hydroxid thé vapor pressure <e!tmorerapidlythan the coacen.
tration, van 't HoiTs coefficient i rising considerablywith rising
concentration,–a result incompatible with the electrolytic dissocia-
tion theory. For cane sugari is very near unity, save forthe highest
concentration where it becomes 1.1 Calculating for the two
electrolytes, upon the assumption that NaCI.2HO and KOH.~H.O

[

are the dissotvedbodies, it is found to remainvery constant at 1.65.
It was observedaccidentally that anilin vaporisabsorbedappreciabty
by c )nc:ntratedsntfurie acid onty in the présenceof water vapor.

7:

On the Question whether the Maximum Tension of a Vapor
depends upon the Temperature alone. V. A. y~/M. t

~K' ~~M/~a~M. tS~o-o?. (/~). From carefut
measurementswith Smits's mict-omanometerit is concluded that the
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pressureof vapor in equilibrium with pure liquid depends only upon
the température, but that thé presence of a gaseous impurity may

give rise to variation with certain limits, thé final pressure depend-

ing upon the manner in which the final state is reached. Critical

reference is made to similar measurements by Tammann andby
Wiittner and Grotrian. E. T.

Equilibrium !n Systems o<Three Components whereby Two

Uqutd Phases can appear. F. A. /&<'M<WM/-< ~7.
CX~M.M, (~7). The présent paper is the first of a sériesin

which Schreinetnakerspromisesto discuss the equilibria of teruary

systemswith thé aid of the Gibbsianthermodynamic potential surface.

This programmeis an interesting one, for very extensive classesof

equilibria are possible in such systems and they have not asyet
been made the subject of much study. The present paper gives a

purely theoretical treatment of the successivepossiblestates of equil-
ibrium in systems where two liquid phases can appear, with or

without a solid phase. This is done under the assumption that no

pair ofthe components can atone form two liquid layers, a stateof

affairs of which probably no actual example is known.

The composition,of thé tiquid mixture, is represented by thé

points in an equilateral plane triangle, and the corresponding ther-

modynamicpotentials for constant temperature and pressure appear
as ordinates drawn fromtttese points-thus produeiag a (potetitial
surface'. Corresponding to the appearance of two liquid phases
a foldt is introduced into thé surface, over which a bitangent

plane rotting from a plaitpoint (point of Mding) and therefore

touching at conjugate points marks out binodal curves whosehori-

xontat projections, together with that oftheinctuded spinodalcurve,
are assumed to be closed curves with but two ptaitpoints. Any

point within thé binodal curve represents an instable solution,
which must separate into two liquid phases having tl)c composition

represented by thé conjugate points for the potential ofthe system
is thé tess in the latter state. A proof is then offered for thé state-

ment that the horizontally projected locus of the points of contactof

bitangent straight tines in vertical planes passing through an apex
of thé triangte lies within thé projection of the binodal curve,

atthough thé spinoda!curve may eut this locus.
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Under the appearance of a solid phase is treated ouly thé situ.
plest case, where this phase is composedof one of thé solid compo.
nents. The thermodynamic potentiatof thé sohd beingrepresented
bya point on thé ordinate ofthe correspondingapexofthe triangle,
thé composition of thé liquid phases which eau be in equilibrium
with it are represented by thé horizontalprojection of the curve of
contact of thé potential surface with a cône which touches thé
surface and bas its apex at thé point. Thé differentpossible stable
and instable states of thé system are then dcducedfrom thé geomet-
rical properties of the surface, and a detaiteddiscussionof thé stable
states is given. Thé whote treatment is simplified by the assump-
tion that thé binodal curve lies entirely within thé triangle, that
but one solid phase can appear, that but a single fold occurs in the
surface, etc. So thé paper, interestingas it is, is far from being the ,i
general theoretical treatment of thé equilibria of ternary systems
which must eventually follow this initial effort. /?. y.

Methods of Determtning the no)ecu)ar Weights of Homo. <
geneous Liquids. 7)'<< c~. 30, (7~7).
As thé result of a detailed review of thé various ntethods proposed
for 'ascertaining thé molecular weights) of liquids and solids, the
author conctudes that there is essentialagreementbetween thé fig-
ures obtained more or less directly, frotnmeasurementsof optical
refraction, surface tension, viscosity, co.npressibitity. the critical
constants and thé latent heat of evaporation. In thé large majority
of cases thé .notecutar weights so definedagree with those obtained
fromdéterminations of thé vapor density. M<L. y!/

The Law of the Contraction observed on dlssolvlng Sugar ln j
Water..4. t~ lier. (;es.
<density of a too percent sugar sohttion. (obtained by extrapolation
fron)Scheibler's empirical fbnnuta) is tnade thé basis of a series

tof cateutations. under thé title of <The Specinc Gravity of
Liquid Sugar. thé contraction is thé differencebetween thé volume
of a given sugar solution and the volumesof the water and <tiquid)1
sugar itcontains. By setting thé contractionpernnit volume pro-
portional to thé quantifies of sugar and of water rcspectivety con-
tained in thé unit volumeofthe solution.thé author obtains an equa-
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Hou iuvolving two constants, whteh gives tue volumesof aqueous

sugar solutionsaccurately to four decimalplaces. W.L. M.

tnftMenceof Pressure on Change of State. A. CcM/M
w«~, '23, j-j~r, d~ (/<y~). The experiments of Villard have

shown that if a system consisting of a liquid Aand a gas be sub-

jected to pressure, the partial pressureof thé vapor given off by thé

liquid is increased he ascribes tliis result to a "dissolving action

of thé gas. lu his Brstpaper the author shows that, in the limiting

case, when thé gas F is insoluble in A, the influenceof pressure on

thé vapor tension of the latter may beexpressed by a thermodynam-
ical formula deduced by means of a cyclical processinvolvingthe

introduction of osmotic pressure, etc. In the second he takes up
thé case where /? is soluble and shows that the partial pressureof

/< will be decreasedby compressionif the specific volume of /? be

greater in the gaseous phase than in the liquid, and vice versa, and

that the degree of variation depends in a calculable manner upon
thé relation betweenthé specific volumesof /? in thé two phases.

W. L. M.

On the Influence of Water on the Solubility ln Alcoholand

Ether ofSome Substances containing Waterof Crystallization.
Z%< ~7. C~~<.aa. j'oy (/~7). Thé solubility of cupric
chloridandof cobaltouschlorid inalcoholdecreasessligittlyonaddition

ofwater. Thisisattributedto achangein the medium. Fromthein-

creaseiueoncetttrationonadding morewatertheauthor concludesthat

we have in solution, CuCI,H,O, H,0 and (H,0), in thé one caseand

CoC),5H,0, H,0 and (H,O), in thé other. Unfortunatety theauthor

does not discuss tlie changes that would take placein thé dissolved

CoCl,5H,0 on further addition of water. Since morewater dissolves

in ether containing oxalic acid titan in pure ether. tl)e author

daims to have proved thé existence of a hydrate in thé ethereal

solutions. Since it is a perfectly general phenomenonthat addition

to two partially miscible liquids of a substance soluble in both

increases the miscibilityof thé two liquids, thé author's conclusion

is unjustinable. W. D. A

On the Distribution Coefficient and Abnormal Diffusion. G.

7<!w?M~M.ZM7. C4<-w.M, (/<y$'y).Tlie author calls atten-
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tion to thé fact that thé distribution cot.-mcientmnst beunity when
two phases beco.ne identicat. Severat instances are givenof appar.
ently abnormat diffusion with dyestuHs but thé author faits to
appreciate thé important part due to thé relative solubilities.

A B.
A New Sortes of Mtxed Sulphates of the Vitriol OroMp.

Scoll. C4~. 7. (~~). By adding sulfuricacid to a
solution containing two vitriols. crystals areobtained containingless
than the normal amount of water. The results which thé author
publishes are practically vatuetess because !)e does not recognize
H'at he is investigating a series of solid sotutions. To take a
single example, it is very improbable that any such eompoundas
CuFe,(SO,),3H,Oexists. ~?./?.

Action of H~h Temperatures on the Peroxid of Antimony.
~M~ (~ (,~) Antimonic acid

cchanges into antimony peroxid at températures belowthé melting
point of silver. At ).igher températures, but belowthé meltingpoint
of gold, the peroxid décomposesiutooxygen and volatileantimonious
acid.

D. A
On the Etectricat Absorption of Nltrogen by Carbon Com- 1

pounds. Berllielol. Comptes ,24. c
(7) ".J.y(~7). Under the influence of thé electrie discharge
nitrogen formscomponnds with tjenzene. thiophene, carhon hisuiM

1

and other substances. W.D. .<?

EMectot the Corresponding Acidsor Bases upon the Solutions
of Hatoid Salts. A.

(~ (~~)
complete accountof ex~riments upou thé précipitation ofsalts,some
of which have already beeu noticed in this Journal .,382 (.~97). iSodium iodid shows a continuousty decreasing solubility in presence
of hydriodic acid and a diseontinuousty decreasing .-ohtbitityin (présence of sodium hydroxid. Thecurve for this latter solution
's very remarkable. It is composed of three distinct parts, thé
concentration of sodium iodid remaining abso)ute!y constantatong jthé nnddte portion. Since the salt with two of water is supposedto
emoresce directly to thé anhydrous salt, this type of curve is
anomatous.

/J
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On the Patse Equilibria with Selenium Hydrtd. /<!<M.

Cf~/M ~(/M, 04. ~o ( /~). Above 325"the same equilibrium
is reached whether setcninm hydrid bc allowcd to dissociate or

hydrogen and sélénium to combine. He!ow 325° this is no longer
true and thé author )msdetcrmiHcdthé field withiu whieh a fatse

eftnitibrium is possible. Thé results confirmthé theory of Duhen).

Z?./?.

Concerntn? the Action of Hydrochlorid Acid on netatHc
Sodium at Low Températures. aK~/?. ;~<-t/.
//w<. 60, (/~). Thé purpose of thé p:t)'er is to explain thé

apparent mactivity of sodiumon hydrochtorieacid at – 8o°C. For
this purpose varions constants were tneasured.

Thé tnotecutar condnctivity of a solution of hydroch!oricacid in
water, ofspgr i.tzt t at t8°/ 24.3percent HC),wasmeasured and
found to follow the equation A~ /( .yo<o + {'y.7j~/ -<o.~yo~y

o.oo~) down to -=-82.2 fairly well, thé maximum dévia-
tion being an excess of calculated over observed value of t.60

percent.

The coeHicientof viscosityof thé same solutionwas found to he

0.0(635 at 15.64° and0.9000at 70.3°. For a solution of t.56 per-
cent Hthium chlorid in methyl alcohol, thé coefneiextof viscosity
was fbund to be 0.00797 at )5.56° and 0.0707at 79.3°.

The density of thé samesolution at – 78.4° was t. t74.
The potential of Na~HCt~Pt at -8o°~3.otSV; p.d. of

Zt~HCt~Pt at t3°=~ t.4soV. When Zn only couled to 80°,
p.<t.t.t72V Pt only cooled to 80°, p.d. t.~oV Zn and
Pt cooledto 80°, p.d. = t. t~V. Thé samesotution.24.3percent
HC), was probably used.

After contact oi sodium with hydrochtoric acid solution for !2
minutes at – 80°. o.oo: grams of thé liquid contained7.4 n)gNaC).
white to.4 grams of acid not in contact with Na )eft a residue of

only 0.5 mg. C. S.

Polyvarianl ~/M~

On the Decomposition and Formation of Hydrtodic Acid. M.
~<M/<w. pliys. C4~/<.22. /(/~y). Thé author's previous
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experiments, Zeit. phys. Chem. <3, 56 (tSo~), on velocity and

equilibrium at various pressures and températuresgave results which
did not agree with thé predictions of thé masslaw. In thé présent
investigation a mcasurementof~/the quantitiesof hydrogen. iodin
and hydrio(!ic acid, both before and after thé réaction, led to thé

discovery that thé glass bulbs net on the hydriodicacid, partly by
the formation of sodium iodid and partly by some sort of absorp.
tiott. This action is different for different kinds of glass, is propor-
tionat to thé surface, is dépendent on thé température and is

independent of the amountofhydriodic acidpresent. When corrected
fur this error thé resutts of this paper and thé earlier one are in sat-

isfactory agreement with thé scheme H, + 1,~ ïHI. /?.

Reseafchea on the CotTtpressiNHtyo<Solutions. 11.<7/M/
/~M. Fac. ?cK/afw n.~ /(~p7). Asthe result of a great many
very interesting measurementson thé compressibilityof solutionsthe
author reaches the followingconctusions. «Thé diNërence between
the critical temperatureof a solution and that of thé solvent depends
only upon thé number of motecutesof thé solidsotute and not upon
its chemical nature. A liquid and the solutions made witl[ this

liquid conformto the theorem of correspondingstates thé true cotn-

pressibilities at the temperature and thé pressure /) are given by
the equation

y-
a

~~+~
~W

d T

Water and aqueous solutions present anonaties at ordinary tempera-
tures.

For a given temperature thé compressibititiesof solutions are

given by thé equation

log/<<, log /<
k

a </

where~and~ are the compressibitity and density of the solvent,
and d' thé corresponding terms for the solution, a thé molecular

concentration and k a constant.

Thé author calculates the motecutarconcentrations in a pecntiar
way, taking one-lialf thé normal molecularweight of alt sotutesas
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representingthetrue reacting weight. White thistnaybepennis-
sibte for potassiun)or sodium chlorid in water, it needs justification
when apptied to soditxn carbonate i)) water and to benxoic acid or

borneol in ether.

On the Chemical Theory of Sotuttons..t. /«~a~w.
~<M. Suc.29, (/A'~7). H) stndyinR thé nunelectrotytic dissocia-
tion Kl,- KI -t I, the author deduced thé amount of dissociation
frotn thé distribution coefficient. He looks upon the solvent C8, or

CC), as a thin layer, pernteabk onty to iodin, tretween thé potassium
iodid sotution and pure water. If this layer is in equitibrium with
both solutions or if both distribution coefficientsfor thé different

concentrations of iodin are known, thé (active) mass of thé iodin

set free may be found from thé ameunt of iodin in thc corresponding
aqueous solution. It thus becones possible to write thé équation
for thé dissociation isotherm. Por the general case of a dissociation
of thé (brm. AH,0 A + H,0. there is found (see this Journal<,

65) an equation

K

A~(~+~)

whichdiffers frontthat of Raoultonty by a very smaUcorrectiontern),
as is also thé case with the author's (bnnuta for theosmotic pressure,

/+~')=/?7:

Thé term kvexpresses the variationswhichoccurin concentrated
solutions and, accordingtothe author. this value increases in thé

special case owingtothe formationofK~. in gênera! however owing
to thé combination of thé solute with thé solvent.

The Relative Weights of Qo<dand Silver dissolved by Potas-

sium Cyanid Solutions from Alloys of these netats. S. Mac.

taurin. /~< 6~<-w.Soc. 6$, /~<: (/<y~). A solution of potassium

cyanid dissolvesgold and sih'er fron) an alloy of these two n)eta)s

in thé same proportion in which they exist in thé alloy. When

the metals are separate, thé quantifies dissolved from equal sur-

faces are as their atomic weights. In thé alloy, let A=~ weight
of gold, B weight of silver, then thé relative areas of the tnetais

exposed tocyanid solution are A/)~ and B/fo.45. thé denominators
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being the specifiegravities of the metals. Shoutd thé same relation
hotd for thé alloy as for the separate metak–

Weightofgotddissotved --(A/tt).~)to6.8- Ato.z.

Weight of silver dissotved (B/to.~)t07.66 B to.g. which

agrccs with the experiment. C. /S'.

An Experlment with QoM..< C! ~«. ~w. /M~. (~t)
3. <)/ Zf/ anorg. (~< 13, (/~). On ndxing solutions of

gold chloridand sodiumhypophosphite, a transparent green liquid
is obtained which graduatty t)econ)esc!uudy. The green is due tu
thé formationof sniaUquantities of thé Mttenxxtificationofgotd in
thé naturatty ye!!owsolution. W. /).

Researcheson the Reactions Between Qases. /< ~M«.
CX<w. (7) <o, (~7). Hydrogen and oxygen combineto
a measurable extent at f8o° and to a greater extent as thé temper-
ature rises. This is uot a reversible reaction, for water vapor does
not dissociate perceptibly even at 500°. The author ims studied
one ofthe limiting cnrves for falseequilibrium and his experimental i

work is therefore of great importance. Some measurements made
in tubes other than ptatinum showed that alkali is dissotved from

glass and that thé silver in silveredglass tubes is first oxidized and
then dissolvesiu the glass. When glass tubes are used thé reaction
runs to an end and it was this one fact which kept van Hoff and
V. Meyer from discovering the real nature of thé phenomena.
Measurements with mixtures of carbou monoxid and oxygen
showed tliat au equilibrium is soon reached bearing no retation to
the equilibriumdue to the dissociationof carbon dioxid. M~3. A.

Theory of Reaction tn Gases. /f~. Ct/M.

(7) 7~ (~7)- An attempt to apply thé principlesof thermody-
namics to reactions in gases in such a way as to account for thé

phenomena observedexperimentally. The attempt fails becausethé
author bas confusedone of thé limiting curves for false equilibrium
with ttie theoretical equitibrium curve. D.

On the Expansion !n Solutions of Ammoniacal 5a)ts and of
Sodium Hyposutftte. ~5'c~~<f~~«f~ (7(!<w.<
~7. //7 (~7). There is an increase in vohtme wt)enammonium

i
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nitrate dissolves in water, thé percentage expansion rising as the

soutien hecomesmore saturated. If thcwater containsHNO,. KNO,
or NH,Ct thé expansion is much greater. Ammonium nitrate dis-

solves in methytalcoholwith contraction. Ammonium chloridand

bromid dissoh'e in water with contraction, ammonium iodidwith

expansion. Hydraxin hydrochtoriddissolves with contractionwhite

hydroxytamin hydroehtoridand sodiumhyposulfite go into soh'.tio';

first with decrease, then with increaxeof volume. W. D. A

On the Conditions for the Direct Combtnatton of Sutfur and

Hydrogen. /<!Aw. Cc~/M /-<-K</«.t~, <$.y<$(~7). Above

440° thesatncequinbriutn is reachedwhctheronestarts fronthydro-

gen sulfid or hydrogen and sutfur. Betowthis temperature this is

not thé case altliotigli hydrogencombines with sutfur even at 2)5°.
Thé author bas detcnnined thé atnountof hydrogen sulnd formedat

temperatures ranging from220°to 350°. thé other conditions being
thé same. Heis deating with a case of falseequilibrium. D.

On the EqutHbrtum between Amalgams and Electrolytes.

f~<7. Cttw. 33,~ (~~7). Thereaction betweenmercury
and silver nitrate does not run to an end and may be expressed by
thc équation Hg + AgNO, Ag 1 HgNO,. Since thé si!ver

combines with thé mercury to forman mnatgant its active massis

variaMe and thé relative concentrationsof thé nitrates may vary.
The author bas apptied thé mass law formula to tbis cqninbrium,

kecping thc total amount of mercury constant. His experiments
confinn tlie fbnnuta fairly well. It is coneeivaMe that he might
have got a yet better result if he had not ignored thé changes in thé

concentration ofthe mercury. W. D. /?.

Oxtdatton of Nitrogen by the Etectric Spark and Arc.

v. ~< Ber. f~f~. CM. /?f/30, /o~7 (/{~). Thé currcntfrom

a Ruhmkorff coi)is passed between electrodesof varions materialsiu

an atmosphère filledwith spray frontait atomizer. Thé yieldofthe

oxids of nitrogen dépends largely on thé form of thé glass vessel

containing thé electrodes it is improved by increasing thé current,

by tengthcning thé patb of thc sparks and hy passing a eurrent of

air through tbcapparatusand thus removing thé productsofoxida-
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tion front the nc~hborhood of thé electrodes. If oxygen he added
to thé air the yietd is improved, likewise if thé spray he fbrmed
frontsolutions of oxygen-carriers (manganèse sa!ts). The material
of thé electrodes atsoinftuences thé réaction; thé best results were
obtainedwith carbon. thé worst with ptatimnn an<)with atuminum.
Under favorat)tecircumstanccs sixteen percent ofthe weight of thé
air passed through thé apparatus tnay be converte<!into oxids of
nitrogen. W. L. M.

The Dissociation o< Ch)or)n Hydrate )n Aqueous Solutions
at Zéro. /f. ~.y<H' /?~. ~<w. (;es. /?~/M, 30, j~ (~7).
Dissociation takes place according to thé chemical équation
Cl,aq±:~ (CIH + C)OH)aq. Thé degree of dissociationwas ascer-
tainedby measuring the electrical eonductivityofthe sohttion(C)OH
is no electrolyte) and was confirmcd hy deterrnining thé distribution
coefficientof thé chlorin between the solutionand earbontetrachlorid.
The author points out that two different formulasforthé dissociation
isothenn for this reaction are obtained accordingas thé Arrhenius-
van 't Hoff theory or thé older fbrnt of thé Guldberg-Waage équa-
tion is made the basis of thé ca)cu)ation. His results are in agree-
ment with the former, whereas «thé variations from thé second
formulareach 200 percent and more." (~. M.

The Action of <i)owtnKCarbon on a nature of Chlorin
and Steam. A~Mw<< «K</F. ~7./)/ Ber-

/M,30,(/~). Acurrentofchtorin.afterpassing through a
vesset niïed with water, was )cd into a porcelain tube filled wittt
charcoa!and heated in a combustion furnace. By varying thé tetn-
psrature of thé wabr. thé ratio betwecn chtorin and stca)ncould bc
regutated t)te tonporature of the furnace was ascertaitted by a
thennoetectriccouptc. it varied front 4~°C to 82s°C in thé different
experhncnts.

The reaction takes place for thé most part according to thé
équation

2Ct,+2H,0 t C--4HC) ~CO,.

Betow5oo"Ca large proportion of thé gases passesthrou)!))thé tnt'e
nnacted upon whitc high tonperatttres and long contact with thé
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earbon reduce part of thé CO, toCO, accumulationof this latter how-

ever is hindered by thé subsidiary réaction–

0,) H,0-) CO zHCt CO,.
M<A.

~/<c/«- /'rf~M~

The Theory oî Solutions. Lord ~/< A~/?< 53.

(/-V{~). A careftt)proof of van 't Ho<Tstheorem that the osmotic

pressure ofa dilute sotution of a gas is equal to thé pressure which

thé substance woutd haveas gasat thé sametempératureanddensity.
Thé démonstration does not diner essentiatty from thé original

reasoniog of van 't Hoff. aud it considersonty involatilesolvents.

7;

Osmotlc Pressure. /.c~ AWM'M.A~/M~f,55,~7~ (~py). It is

remarked that the theorem presented by Rayleigh (see preceding

review) is not usefu) as a guide for experhnent, apparentty because

it vastly underestimates thé osmotic pressure for contmon satt and

other simple substances. Further. two componentsseparated hy a

setuipermeaMe waH and ctosed by pistons are supposed to contait)

two nuids. one on both sides and thé other on but one it is thenn

stated that w))enthese fluids are perffct gases thé osmotic pressure
is clearly thé partial pressure of thé second component, but when

they are liquids we have no theorcticat guide as to thé pressure.
AU who are occupied with thé theory of solutions are advised to

take to hcart the deliverancesof Fitxgeratdin hisabsurd Hehnhohx

Menioriat Lecture. y.

Semt-Permeabtc Films and Osmctic Pressure. j. M~.Gibbs.

yVf</«/'<S5. (~'?P7).To solve Lord Kelvin's probten)concerning
osmotic pressure (see preceding review) requires only thé relation

between dcnsity and pressure for thé nuid when this relation for

sn)a)t densities hecomethat of an ideal gas in other cases a single
constant in addition sufnces. To show this for thé case where thé

two nuids are gases Gibbs supposes each compartment extended

vertically unti) thé idéal states are reached. For each-

o~ =. –

(thé letters denoting pressure, gravity, density, height) integrat-
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ing foreach cotumn. introducing, forthe upperrégions, /) <~ and
thé relation between densities and compositionthere. hc finds

~(A)- ~A) ~(~+~),

where n is the mnnber of motecntar weigttts of sotute per one of
solvent in thé cotutnn fr, and the derivattveof/"(/') is Whcu /<
is small thé équation becon~'svan 't Ho(f's !aw

A'

The same resnit is shown to hold when a nonvotatite solvent is
assumed.

l,et a mass of sotution ))€separated by osmoticwalls frompure
solvent ( ) ) and (gascons) solute (z). With thé latter distributed in
thé ratio t/~ between its two compartmentsitsdensittes satisfy

Thepotcntiat of thé (ideal) gas is

whence
~)og~)C.

/<<og(~)+C (I)

(thé constants B and C canbe united). Hquation(!) expresses van 't
Hon''s law, for thé general equation

becomes
M~ t W/i~ W~,tjecomes

or, substituting frotn (I), < a.

whence integratinf; fron) and o,

<
which is van 't HoBF'slaw. Whcn thé sotute isnot volatile thé same
restât follows if nmtuany reputsh'c forces are ascrihed tu its
«motecutesn. y~

The Theory of Osmotic Pressure. A~w. A~/H/Y.55,

(~7). Chieflymotecutar-kineticconsiderationswhich tead nowhere.
Thé hypothesis of ionixation. and van 't Hoft's law for thc osmotic

pressure of a dissotved gas, prohably, in sone <brnt.hold thé field

thou~h basin~the osmotic law on Henry's absorption law «hantty
amounts to a physica) dononstration heeausc it onty deduces one

empirica)re!ationfrontanother't. y./t. T.
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The Osmotic Propcrttes of the Celis, and their Importance
for Toxicology and Pharntacwtogy. A'. ZM/. c~
22, /~(/<y~. After an introduction, in which he argues that thé

absorption and sécrétion of dissolved substances by living cells is in

many cases not purety an osmotic process. thé author gives a con-
dense<taccouut of thé results of an extensive experimental investi-

gation undertaken to solve one of thé probtems connected with thé

phenomenon of (selective absorption', vix Is there anydiffer-
ence between dinërent aninta! and vcgetabtecells in respect to thé

penneabitityoftheir walls and pt-otoptasmfor substances in solution?
Two methods were emptoyed, the first being a modincationof

de Vries's method of ptasmotysis. and thé second dependingon thé
formation of insoluble contpounds of the dissolved substanceswith
the tannins fbund in certain cells. Scverat tttousand experintents
seem to place it beyond doubt that thé permeabitity of thé nmst
various animal and vegetab)ece!ls(with possible exception of thé

fungi) is in att essentials thé santé, and that thé powerofany givcn
substance to penetrate the protoptast depends on its elieniicalcon-
stitution atone.

Thus thé cct!sarein)permenb!eforattcon)ponnds whidt in mod-

erately dilute solution are largely (tissociated into ions. Amonx
thé others, thé organic con)ponn<)smay be classified according to
thé presenceof certain gronps in their structural fbrnnnas, whose

presenceprevents or at all events retards their entrance into thé cell.
Thé most important of thèse groups may be arranged in thé follow-

ing series, beginning with thé mostef~ctive: i.the amidoacid

group z, carboxy) 3. annds 4, alcoholichydroxyt 5, aldéhydes
6, (titt)eor no effect) thé keto. nitri)e and lactone groups also
ot))ers (oxids): 7, (no retarcling enect) thé hatogens. All atkatoids

investigatedpassquicktytttrough the walls. Ifscverat (retarding
groups) are présent in thc saute conpound thé effect is much
increased. /1.

An Apparatus forstudylngthe Lawsof FHtfation and Osmo-
sis of Uqufds in Motion. J. //<M, ~o,
(/~). T))c apparntusconsistsof an outer metattic tn))e sorrounding
an inner concentric tube ofwire gauze.on whicb is supported a n)n)
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1
of gelatin or cottodion. Thé liquids to be experimented on flow

through thé inner tube and through the annular space betweenthe
inner and outer tubes, respectively by means of two manometers
and a systemof taps and movabteréservoirsthé pressuresh) the two
tubes and thé rates at which the liquidspass through them cau be

regulated.

Pretiminary experiments hy thé author lead him to thé conclu-
sion that the greater the rate at which thé liquid passes through thé
inner tube, thé greater will be the quantity of liquid that diffuses
into it through thé membrane.

"Thé gelatin tube and the annular space are both filled with
the MM<fblood sérum the more rapidly the liquid ftows

through the central tube thé more rapidlydoes the liquid diminish
in the annular space. In the caseof a liquidin circulationthe diminu-
tion may amount to ten times that observedin thé case of a simple
difference of pressure.') a

No détails are given, nor does the author suggest any cxplana-
tion savethat «in my opinion it is a simple mechanicat process)j;
he contents himsetfwith pointing outthé importanceofhisdiscovery
for thé elucidationof certain physiologicalproMems. M<L. yt/.

Onthe Diffusion of Metals. ~C.M/

'87 (A).~ (/<î~). Thé author has determinedthe ratesofdin'usion
of gold, platinum and rhodium in melted lead of gold in melted

bismuth of gold, silver and lead in meltedtin. Themeasurements

agree very wellwith the formulaofFick. Goldwas found to diffuse
at a measurable rate into solid lead. At 250° thé constant is 0.03as

against 3.0 in melted lead at Soo. At 800°gold diffuses into sotid
silver at much thé same rate as into lead at 200". It would seem
as if diffusionof onesotid into another couldtake place only when a 1
solid solution was formed but it is conceivablethat surface tension

phenomena might complicate thé problem. The reviewer would z
suggest that tin and gold wontd probablybehave very differentlyin
contact with solid lead. M~Z?.F..

Note on Computing Diffusion. G. ~f~. Am. Jour. Sci.

(~) 3, 280 (/~). Thé author pointsout that when thé dinusing
quality at the initial plane is kept constantand the space into which
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it diffuses may be regarded as infinitc, thé quatity at any distunce
measuredperpendicutarty to the initial plane is then proportional to
the area of thé "probabihty curven taken between certain limits.
Sincc titis area bas been computed and tabulated thé problem
becomcsa very simple one. Thé author also calls attention to thé
fact that it would be of great assistanceto geologistsif they could
assume that the formula <wM/applies to rock magmas–
k being the diffusionconstant and /< the coefneientof viscosity.

/?.

The Coefficientsoî Etasttctty and Wave Motionas Functions
of MolecularWeight and SpecificHeat. C. ~7.

Pliys. 4). (/~). Wertheim found that

~(~?)"~==~M/<

for all metals, denoting the coeNcientof elasticity, /~the motec.
n!ar volumeand D thé density. With entptoymentof atomichypoth-
esesconcerningthé forcesrequisite to separatemolecules,the relation
of the moments of molecules to their masses, etc., it is conctuded

that/–(77.~Z)f)"~ should hold true,-c denoting thé specinc
heat. Valuescatcutated frotnthé fbrmuta agree onlyapproximateiyy
with Wertheim'sexpérimentât data. M<

f~/<M'M

Veloclty of the Reaction between Ferrous Chloride, Potas-
sium Chlorate and Hydfechtoftc Actd. ~A~r<«!S'.
M~MM.~M~. Am. C~ Soc. ~7. o;~ M,
(/<y{)7.~Measuredquantifies of the solutions of ferrouscMorid and

hydrochtoricacid were mixed in stoppered bottles, wanued to 2o"C
in a thermostat, and then thé potassiumchlorate solutionadded frotn
a pipette. At suitable intervals portions of 25-50 ce were removed
and titrated with permanganate.

The rate ofchange wasibund proportional to thé concentration
of each of the three substances reacting a comparison of thé con-
stants of severa) séries of cxperintents with dinërent initial concen-
trations also gives cvidence that thé reaction is of thé third order.
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The innuenee of thé temperatureon thé velocity may be expressed
by vau 't HoEf's <brmu)a. A rise of to°C causes thé constant to

1increase in the proportionof i 2.2-2.7. Z,.

Dynamic Investigation of the Formation of the Azo Dyes.
Il. C<<&~w/< «M</A. ~A-.f/'<-M.6' /w, 30. <$7~(/<yf7).

t. ~f~c~s~fromditnethyJaniiin hydrociuoridand~.diaxo-
benzene sutionate of sodium at 2o°C. The amoMttt of diaxo

compound unaltered was estimated by tneâsuring thé nitrogen
evotvedon boiling the solution. The rate of thé réaction may be
represented by a formuta deduced froin thé assumptton that thé

velocity is proportionalto the concentration of thé diaxo acid and to
that ofthe hydrolyticallydissociatedpart ofthe amHnesa!t.

2. The reaction of o°Cof /t.d!axobenxenesu)fbnate of sodium
on :t)kaHnesolutions of M-and ~-cresot. On devetoping équations
based on the assumption that thé velocity is proportional to thé r

hydrotyticaHy dissociated portions of thc phenates and sulfonates,
they yield thé remarkableresult that thé limeoccupied by the reac.
tion is proportionat to the concentrationsof thé phenol and of thé L
diaxosutfonate thé experimcntsquoted futiy conurm this relation,
which is thé exact oppositeof that in thé ordinary bhnotectuar
reaction Z..

On the Velocity of Formation and Decomposition of Ethers. t

~.A~«/<f~. /t'j~.C4<-M.M,?(/~). Measurementsfrom
both ends ofarcversibte réactionshould,accordingto the theory, give
thé samepair of vaines forthé velocityconstants. Thé author tests
this on thé reaction CH,CO,H t C,H,OH~CH,CO,C,H, t H,0
and finds thé predictionof theory confirmed. Hitherto measurentents
have been made onty on thé forniationof esters. In order that thé t
conditions might he thc samein both cases HCt was used as a cata- c
iyzer (etiminating thé action of thé H-ions of thé CH,CO,H) and
thé tnediumwas in both cases a quantity of H,0 + C,H.OH large
enough to be appreciabtyconstant in concentration throughout thé
reaction. The température was25°. /?.

On the Decompositionof Hydriodic Actdby Ltght. /7o<~M
.f/< /t. Ct<-w.M. (/.V~). Experiments with Ht at
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varionsconcentrations show that thé deconjposin);actionofsunhght
Mtows thé monomotecutar scheme II { 1 Ht instead of thé
bimotecutnrscheme which represents thé réaction in thé dark at

high températures (sce a))ove,page 6ot). Thé températures were
thé ordinary snmmer températures of Hcidetberg. A\ A

The Speed of Reduction of Chromlc Acid by Phosphorous
Acid. C. ~'«~. CcM~/M~«/M, <24,~.y///«/S'cr. C~/w./M. ty.

(~7) Thé reaction ~CrO,< gP.O, -2Cr,0,.3P,0, wasfb!-

towed,at o''C. with varying conditions of concentration. Titrations
of residual chronuc aeid weremade with atumonitnu terrons sulfate
in acid sohttion, at internais of onc or moredays. Hven with max-
innnn coHceotration ottty 78.3 percent of thé chromic aci() was
reduced in sixty days. Up to about 60 percent thé speedvaries

approximatety as thé fourth power of thé active mass yet thé

équation

~/< A'(/~ – x)'

tnnst be regarded as an empirical formula merely for in thé several

series, thecatcutated values effare foundto rise to a maximumand
then toditninish. Thé initial coefficientof speed, as determinedby
ttraphieat extrapolation, varies nearty as thé ).4 powerof thé con-
centration. Thèse facts indicate an important hinderinginnuence.
as thé réaction proceeds, which may prove an inviting field for
further study. R. /?. M/.

Dry!ng and Deliquescence of Certain Salts.

~M. C~w. /OM~. )0. ~7 (~7). Thé autttor bas determined
thé rate at which various salts take up water. He seems not to
know that at) satts will take up an infinité amount of water in

presenceof saturated water vapor. Sinee mostof thé mcasnrements
weremade after saturated solutions were formed they have little or
no value. {~ D.

On the Rateof Crysta))!zat!on. G. Taw~MM~.A'<~M/(~7).
The rates of crystaDixationof a number uf stipercoolectliquids were

found to be proportional to tlie amount of supercootingdown to nf'
tcendegrees hetowthé freexingpoint. Front fifteen to thirty degrees
thé rate was independent of thé degree of supercooting. On carry-
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ing thé supercootingstill farther there should corne a point where
thé heat evotved witt not raise thé solid to its metting point and thé
réaction velocity willdecrease. With benxophenoneat 40" it was
found that thé reaction velocity was apparentty zero. At 3~°
crystallizntiontook place,thoughvery stowty. The author catcutated
that with supercootedphosphorns thé rate of cfystattiMtiott )t)ust
decrease as thé temperature (Mts bctow-)(8"aod fbnnd experi-
mentally tbat thé rate at 24°was roughty one hnudred times that
at o°. W. D.

A Further Study of the B)rotatton of Olucose. Il. y~~
C~w. M, (~7). A very interesting paper which brings

up a large numberofpMxxtingprobtems. It is to be hoped that in a
future paper the author may be able to settte sotue of the points
raised. Thé comptexityof the subject is sueh as to make this pos-
sibty a vainhope. We do not know de6nite)y to what thé birotation
of glucose is due. We have some sort of decotuposition taking
place with atkaHes aud with acids. We have the nature of the
solvent cotning in and complicationsdue to thé présence of neutral
salts. Attogether it is not a pteasing outtook and the author will
deserve great credit if he succeedsin straightening out this subject.

W. /?./?.

On the Ratio between Inversion Vetectty and Concentration
o< Hydrogen as Ion. W. /wa~. ~7. ~.j. C<~M. M.

(/~7). Measurementsweremadewith extra pure sugar in ptatinum
vessets. The author ooticedthat with dilute acids there is a birota-
tion of the invert sugar. Thé final measurements showed that thé
ratio of the reaction velocityconstant to thé concentration of hydro- [
gen as ion is constant when the concentration of thé acid does not
exceed one-hundredth normal. For tenth-normat acid this is no

longer true.

On the D)azot)z!ng of An!))n. ~V~wM/cw~' and ~M~M/
2< C4< (~7). Reviewed in this Journal t. 324, v
from Bull. Acad. Cracovie.
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A/M/MM//M'Forces

Magnettzatien o< UquMs. S. y~/M~< y~<,My.

(A)'~J? (~~). A fuHaccount of measurementsof thé coefficients
ofmagnétisation kofsotidand dissolvediron saltsand the theory ofthe

method, partly reported in thé Proc. Roy. Soc. and reviewed in this

Journal t, 2~t. It is added that free su)funeacid in ttte sulfate solu-
tions does not alter k, nor does vary on neutratizing thé aeid with

potassium hydroxid pfecipitatingwith hydroxid, however, increases
k. Thé solid salts have nearly or quite the same as ttteir solutions.
When iron is not present as ion, as in potassiumferrocyanidor ferri-

cyanid, k has thé same value as for pure water. Thé fallsrapidly
with rising temperature, according to the formula~-==~(/-M/).
where tf depends upon the temperature but notupon the anion k for
thé solvent is independent of thé temperature. Alcoholic and

aqueous solutions have the same température coefficient. J. 7'

On the Chemical EqutObrtum, Etectromottve Activity and

E)ectro!yttcSepafattonofftetatHcMtxtures. Nernsl. ~7.
CX~M.za, 539. (~7). For equilibrium the author derives thé

formula
~) 'j

where P, and P, arc thé solution pressures.

~and~theosmotic pressures, n, and thé valences of the two
metals. If the two metats form a solid solution, this equation is

identicat with that obtaiued by Ogg, onty that here thé theoretical

inaccuracy of assuming that the solution pressure is unchanged
becomesmore evident.

If the two metals do not forma solid solution we have for thé

potentia! diilerenceat the electrode

/?y
(

~7\

t,g~+(,)

where v is thé percentageof thé quantity of etectricity which passes
into solution with thé first metal. Forequi)ibrium this goes over into

“ ~y, la
RT

lo jp

'=~~A"A

For e)ectro)ytic précipitationbyxero current, on thé assumption that
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chemica!equitibrimnubtains at cach montent, titc anthor writes thé

equation-

p, o

Thé author regards this assumption as b~iut;ahnost certainly
correct. Thé récent experiments of Ostwatd and of Stortcnbeker
would seem to make this conchtsion somew))at doubtfuî. fK A

Etectromotive Force and Distribution EqMHtbrtum. Com.
ments on Luthefs Reply. /~rA'< ~7. Ottw. 23.

(~7)- Amougother things theauthorstiU insiststhat thé dis.
soeiation theory assutnes thé existence of hydrogen and hydroxyt as
ions in watervapor. He atsoattributes to Nernst, page 595, thé idea
that in equitibrinnt thé concentrations of a substance in two non-
miscibte liquids are identica!. The other points in the paper are

questions of priority. ~).
t

Investigations of the Processes tn the Carbon CeH. C. ~<'
MM~«~ /f/ /T/f/o~<-wM, 3.j~ (~7). îronisat
first attacked by cauttic {)otashand then changes suddenty into a

passive state. T))is passivestate is brought about more quickty by
air or an oxidizing agent and is destroyed by a reducing agent.
Thé same phenontcnonwasnoticed with nickel and with silver. The

Jacques cell is therefore carbon. caustic potash, passive iron as was
first pointedout by the reviewer, this Journal 8. 322 (tSc~y).

/). A

On the Change of the Free Energy by the Formation of tnsot.
uble rtercury Compounds. ~~a~ ~7. aM~~y.c~

(~!?7). The author bas deternnned thé etectromotive forces of
cells with insohtbtemercury saltsas depolarixers and the température
coefficientsof thé cells. Thé comparisonof thé results with thé ther-
mochenttcatdataofVaret isnot verysatisfactory, sincet))e error is less
than two percent in only two cases out of ten. Z).

On the Internai Résistance of Qatvantc Cetts and especially
of Accumulators. /f. //<!<?~. /:7<(w/< 3, (/~7). A

pretiminary notice of a paper to he puMished in thé ~fA/?/K/ ~I
/W/M/Mf~ Ct~MM. (~. Z) /?
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The Etectrtcat Res)st!v)ty of Etectrotyttc Bismuth at Low
Temperatures and tn navette Ftetds. J. /)~

~~y (~7). Measurements of thé resistance at + to°C,–
79"C, t8s"C and 203°Cof a wire0,5245 mm in diameter,

placed transversdy to thé direction of the netd of an electromagnet,
white thé field varied fromzero to nearly 22000c.g,s. units. The
paper is ittustrated by three curves showing «how remarkabty the
resistance is eftected by magnétisation. The curve of resistance
takeu in tiquid air, t82"C,shows thatbyatransverse magnetizing
netd having strength of 22000c.g.s. units the résistance ofthe bis-
muth is made )5o times greater than thé resistance ofthe same wire
in a zero field but at the same température the lower thé tempera.
ture to which the bismuth is reduced thé greater is the mu!tip!ying
power of a given transverse field upon its electrical resistivity Il.
Extrapolation shows that at a temperature of + ~"C thé conduc-
tivity would probably cease to be affectedbythe netd. «In this
respect bismuth is a remarkable exception to other metals. We have
tried thé effect of transversemagnétisation at tow températures ou
zinc, iron and nickel but find no effectsensibly greater at low than
at high temperatures, although these metats have their resistance
affectedby magnetixatiouto a smatt degree". Z.. M.

/M/M <!Mt~~/<'f~ /?<M~'<

Relations between the Affinity Constants and the Chemica)
Constitutions of Organic AcMs. A ~y. C~<.

~7~(~P7)- Measurementsat 25°Cof the conductivities of nine-
teen organic acids, of which fburteen are oxyaeids. The electrical
dissociation constants of the tertiary /ï.oxyaci<isare on thé average
twice as great asare those of the secondary~-oxyaeids with approxi-
matety thé same empiricalcomposition. The author finds it almost
impossible to decidewhether thé methyl group or thé hydrogen ato.n
is thé more 'positive'; thé methyl group is on thé whote more
'négatives than its homotogues residues with thé iso.structure are
moreuegative than thé isomericcnorma) groups.

From a table of thé constants for nineteett unsatnrated and ten
saturated acids it appears that in every casethé acid whose <bnnu)a
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contains a treble bond is farstronger than thé acid ibrmed from it

by addition of two atouts of hydrogen, and this again than thé

correspond!ngsaturated acid. ff~ <t/.

The Temperature and Ohmic Resistance of Oases during the

Oscillatory Blectrlc Discharge. y~~K.<~ «i.«/ T. f'KA'<f~~A.

~w./?/< [~] 3, Mag. [y] j~p (/<~7). Anappar-
ent résistanceof hundreds ot thonsands of ohms in thé Ptucker tube

(as observed under a continnous eurrent of about one millianlpere)
is brcken down by thé sparkofatarge eottdeuser to fiveor six ohms.

To estabtish a method for mensuriog resistances under sneh condi.

tions, many pttotographs were takeu (with thé aid of a ~eddcrson

revotving mirror) of thé discharge from one, two or three large

Lcydeo jars, damped by a variable resistance. By tabniating thc

resutts. thé number of half oscillations. with a given capacity of

condenser,could be used to estimate thé résistance of the circuit. My
the use of this new method. with Plücker tube, thé ib))owing
conclusions were reached :–

t. Thé resistance of a gas at low pressure to thé oscillatory

discharge is equivalent to onty a very sma)I ohinie résistance 2.

this resistance is in general greater thé tess thé quantity uf etec-

tricity 3, down to a very smatt pressure, this resistance decreases

with the tensionof the gas 4, the formof thé tube bas an intpor-
tant effect upon the résistanceof thé gas 5, with thé oscillatory

discharge, it is évident that thé électrodes produce far tesseffect

than with thé continuousdischarge.

Sineethé spark seems to pass in about one mittionth of a

second, a very usual discliarge would represent a current of too

antperes forthis space of tinte, representittg a very high température.
Thé resuttiug dissf~ciationmay easily account for thé différence

between ttte spectrumobserved with condenser, and that obtained

by continuous discharge. R. B. W.

D<MSa Vacuum conduct Etectrictty J. 7~M'< ~M.
& ~] 3.J/~ The Etectrtc Conductivity c<the Ether. Aawt'3,

~7/ /M~. [jr] 43.~7-? (~<?c'7). The author's experiments
tead hin)toconc!udethat a disruptive dischargeof etectricity eocoun-

ters its chief résistance at thé surface of thé electrodes, with very
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tittte résistance duriug thé disc)):trge in a rarened metlimn. Thé

résistance of a Crookes tube, to thé disruptive discharge, seenis to

diminish, thé uearer we approach Il vacuum. Ohm's law does not
hold for etectric sparks in air or gases. The author conchtdes tttat

under very high electrical stress the ether breaks downand becomes
a good conductor. li. W.

The Etfect of Qreat Current Strength on the ConducHvtty of

Electrolytes. r. A'~a~ and j. 7)w~< ~M~S'f/.

[~] 3' /M~. [~] 43.376 (~7). The résistancesofcopper.
xinc and cadonum sulfates, to thé osciHatorydischarge fromone or

more I<eydenjars, were tested by thé damping effect, as described
in thé paper reviewed above. The resistances thus tbund agreed
with those obtained by thé methott ofKohtrausch, showing that thé

conductivity ofelectrolytesis not essentiaHyaffectedby great changes
ofeurrent strength. The great heat capacity of thé solutions as

compared with gases may account (or thisdinerence in behavior.

/?. /?. )~.

On the Law ot Thermal Constants. A'. 7<w~<w. ~of.
C~M. Paris, (~) t?, /<w~. ~7.4, (/F~7). Thé author

complains that he is not given credit for thé law advanced by him in

t882, reading as follows « If one metal replaces another in a salt

solution, the numberof calories set free is thé same for each metal,

irrespective of the nature of the acid. H The author ctaims a!so that
the law is absolute,whereas it appliesstrictly only to cases in which

there is compteteelectrolytic dissociation. W. D.

Laboratory Apparatus for Etectrotysts with Stationary and

PtowtnK Solutions. H. MM~. 2t'A ~M. 3. ~o (/~7).
The apparatus consists of a tube having hôtes in it for thé usual

purposes. Thé electrodesclosethé endsof thétube. The author does
îlot exptain in what respect this piece of apparatus is an improve-
ntent over others already in thé market. W. D. /?.

The Etectfochemtcat Equtvatent of Carbon. A. Cc~ ~7.

/r/<<</f. 3, (~7). A seriesof experhncnts upon thé elec-

trolysis of sutfuricacid with a carbonanode shows that thé loss in

weight correspondsto a vatue of three for theetectrochemica) équiv-
alent of carbon. W. D.
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On the Preparation and Propertles of Potassium Percar-
bonate. A. v. /~?M~. ~MM-. 3, (~7). Thé three
essentiatsare low température, concentrated sotution and high eur-

rent density. The attthors recommend thesaïtasameansofpro.
curing oxygen, one hundred grams yielding about nve liters of

oxygeH. D. B.

On thé Chemical Decomposition of Su)<u)'. 7: Gross. ~w
f~w. ~'<7.4.~ (~7). Bye!ectrolysisoffHsedsitverch)oridandsut6d
the authorctaimsto have obtained a new eteme!)t"bythiumt' by
decompositionof sulfur. Instead of studying the properties of this
new etement, he sets hhuse!f thé more inspiriug taskof decomposing
thé ha!ogeus, beginning with chlorin. D. B.

A New Eteetrotytic hypothests with Referenceto the Manu-
facture of Chlorates. J, /<'e! /i7<-c/~f/!<'M. 4. (~7). 1
The idea in this somewhat mysteriou:; paper seems to be that the

t
anion is a by-product <bnnedby thé cation striking thé anodebecause a
changing thé conditions of electrolysisalters thé amount of chlorate
formed. The reviewer is not sure how this conctusionwas reached
but he waspuzzled at thé ontset by thé statement that oxygen is thé

t
only anion which can appear at thé cathode under thécireumstances.

J
D. B.

On M)xed Hatotd Platinates. A. ~?. <M~y. ~w.
'4' ~7 (~7)- 1" order to détermine whether there is a compound

K,PtCI,Br,thé author measured thé conductivityof a sotution tnade
frotncrystals having this eotnpositionand a)so ofasolution contait).

ing twoof K.PtC). and one of K,PtHr.. In both casesthé conductiv-

ity increasedon standing but thé maximumcortductivityis not thé
same in thé two cases. Thé salt K,PtC), in sotutiondoes not change
but K,PtHr, does. Under thé cireumstances no conclusions were

drawn.
d

E!ectrtca) Dtscharges in E!ectro)ytes. P. C~M/. ~V~cw

C<M<fM<'<~) 4. ~00 (/~). Thé author finds that thé résistance of

an electrolyte to discharges from a condenser followsthé laws for

gatvanic cnrrents, thé theory of discharges through nieta)!iccon-
ductors not heing applicable. B.
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On the Etectrica! Resistance oî Sa)t Sotuttens ln Motion.

/K. A~w~ C'/wM/o.(1) 5, 2/9 (/A'{)/). Thé author finds experi-
mentally that when the sotution moves in thé same direction as thé

current thé résistance is increased if thé cation bas a higher migra-
tion vetocitythan the aniun and is reduced if t!te contrary be true.

If the solution andeurrent move in opposite directions, the résistance

increasesif the anion bas a higher migration velocity than the cation

and diminishes if the reverse be the case. Thé increase iu thé

résistance is atways greater than thé decrease caused by reversing
the directionof now. When an ionand cation have thé samemigra-
tion velocity, thé enect due to thé motion of thé solution is zero

though potassiumchlorid would have been a t)etter example ofthis

than potassiumsulfate. The theoreticat treatment of thé subject is

entirely unsatisfactory. owing to thé author's assumption that

Hittorfs viewson electrolysis are incompatible with thé electrolytic
dissociationtheory. W. D. A

On the Number of tons <n Some Cobalt-Ammonia Com-

pounds. /jfK. Z' CAt'M.23, ~/f; (~7). Thé author

lias madedéterminations of thé freezingpoints and eonductivities of

dilute solutions of cubait-annnonia conipounds. Thé conetusions to

be drawn fromthese results do not harntoxixcwith those reached by

Jorgensen. Thé author therefbre says in a despairiug manner that

thé conductivity is entirety useiess as a means of determining thé

constitutionof a solid compound. D.

On the neasurement of rttgh Etectrotytic Reststances wtth

DtrectCurfent. R. /<M//wM. ~f/ C~K. 2a,jj'/ (/A'p7).
The author bas made a direct comparison of Kohtrausch's method

with that of Nernst, Zeit. phys. Chon. '4. 642 (tSo~), and findsthat

thé latter gives excellent results. M~D. /?.

Experimentai Study of Etectrotyttc iron. A. ~/oM//f~«-.
de (~) 6,<) (/A'p7). Thé amount of hydrogen in

electrolytic iron increases with thé current density and with thé

amount of ammonium chlorid in thé bath. The author bas studied

thé properties of an iron containing 16.3 ce hydrogen pergramof
iron and finds that they resoubte in a remarkable manner those of a

cast iron in which thé hydrogen is reptaced by an eqnivatent quantity
ofcarbon. W. D.
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On the Tfanaference Number of the Chtortn tn Hydroch<or!c
Acid ln Different Solvents. C. C~ ~< (~) 6,

(~7). The transference nutuber fbrchiorin iu hydroch!oricacid
seems tobe about 0.2: when thé solvent is water, ethyl alcohol,
ethyl ether or chtorofbnn. and about 0.2~ for methyl alcohol, am\ 1
alcohol or glycerol. Owing to thé great expernnentat difficulties,
thé author is ineHned to !ook upon thèse nunttjers as identica).

Copperand gold were taken as anodes. T!)e temperature to which
thé experiments refer is not tnentioned. W. D. /i'.

On an Apparatus for Determining the Thermal Conducttvity
of Poor Conductors. 0<~M< Rend. Accad. /,M~ (~) 6,

(~~7)- Thé apparatus is essetitially that proposedby Venske, and
thc author describes in détail thé method and thé corrections to be

applied. He finds no difncutty in nmkin~measurementsaccurate to
rwithin Hve percent and hopes to reduce the possiMe error still

farther.

On the Theory of E)ectro)yt!c Dissociation tn Solvents other
than Water. Il, Acetone. Carrara. <7<!M.~/w. //< at7,l,
(~P7). In the first paper of thé series, Gaxx.chitn. Ital. a6, I, t tp
(tSçô). the author studied the conductivity of substances when dis-
solvedin methyl alcohol. We now have measurements on LiCt. KI,
Nal. NH,I, N(CH,).Ï. (CH,),SI. (C,H,),SI, CO.COOH and HC1
in acetone. With thé inorganic salts thé increaseof thé conductiv-

ity is much greater than with water as solvent and thé maximum

approached is higher. On the other haud hydrochtoric and trichlor-
acetic acids are almost non-conductors. D. /?.

Solution and Pseudo-solution. Ht, The Electrical Convection
of Certain Dissoived Substances. /~M <!M</ /<

C~t. Soc.7<, ( /~7). When the solutions eonductstightty
there is visible répulsion of thé cottoid matter from one of thé elec-
trodes. If no current passes no effectcan be detected,even when the
potential différence between thé etectrodesisovertwo hnndrcd volts.
The authors are not yet able to predict from which electrode any
Riven substance will be rcpe))ed. It is casier to drive thé coarser
colloiclsdownwards than npwards. doubttess owing to thé inHuence

ofgravity.
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On the Constitution of lnorganic Compounds, tH. A.

< Miolati. ~7. C4t' ?t, FFjT(~~) also'X? (~M)

«/<</t6, ~06 ( /~Ry). ~'<??. <w. //«/. 37,l, 299. In a paper with the

same title, Zeit. anorg. Chen). 3, 267 (tSçg), Werner has elaborated

a theory of thé constitutions of double salts, metal animoniacom-

pounds, hydrates, etc., and of thé conditions of their elcctrolytic

dissociation in aqueous solution. In thé three papers referreclto

a))ovethé authors have puMishedmeasurements of thé conductivitics

of about fifty différent cobatt-atumonia salts and have found in

every casesatisfactory correspondence t~etweenthé results of experi-

ment and thé requirements of thé theory. )~ L.

Etectrtcat Conductivity of Methytammonium Chloride in

AqueousAlcohoi. M~oM<<!M~. C4~M.~f.7'.

~/(~y). An investigation to determine thc en'ectofatcohotin

reducing thé degree of dissociation of thé solute and the speed of

thé ions. Dtethytammoniunt chlorid was used in pure water, in 99

percent alcohol, and in mixtures of these solvents. Front thé curves

it is apparentthat thé water and theatcoho) have anaiogous actions on

thé satt.

Whatever thc compositionof the solvent, /<increasesondilution,

but in pure water and 1~99pcrcextalcuho). /[<increasesmore rapidly
for equal dilution than in mixtures of these soivents. /<is stnattest

in 99 percent alcohol and rises with tt)e perccntage of water.

T)te percentage dissociation, /oo(/<<~). increases muchmore

rapidly in 99 percent alcohol on dilution than in pure water or in

mixtures of thèse sotvents. In a set of curves connecting /<and thé

percentagcof alcohol, thé two effects of alcohol, namety, in reducing

thé dissociationand thé spced of thé ions, are separately seen.

< L. S.

Note on the Variation of the Dissociation Coefficient wlth

Temperature. S. A'. /7~< /t~. [~-] 43, ~<) (~7). With

a Carnot cycle, wherein a dissotvcd electrolyte is cxpanded at thé

temperature 7"and compressed at 7~ dT against a semipermeabte

piston, ttte degree of ionixation varying with thé varying volume

of thé solution, thc author calculates t)ie rate of change of ionixa-

tion with changing température. He nnds separately the workof
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expansion for the undissociated substance aud that for thé ions
nsiug thé Ostwatd mass law formula A~-=~ and thé equation
r+~ C for thé intégration he then applies thèse retations to
transfbrm thé results into termsof the initial and final total c-oncen-
t rations,and adds to get thé total work W

The heat H absorbed in dissociationcluring expansion is the
dissociation times the heat Q absorbed in dissociating one motec-
ular weight, which with the aid of thé same general relations is
e~pre~d by A-.t!.e total concentrationsand Q. Hquating thé total
workof the cycle with thé fraction~r of the total heat ~+/
and reducing, yietds thé van 't Hoff formula &)ogA7o?~ ~y-

E. T.
On the

notecutarCondwcttvityof Satts ln Solution.
/%M. (~) 6, (~~). Rssentiatty a reprint. from the

< rendus, of paper reviewedin this Journal t. 524. together
with the appended remark that for the author's conctnsionsit is
necessary that the temperature coefficientof the dielectric constant
have the same value for both the solution and thé pure solvent.

7:
An Effective and Convenient Way to Purtfy Water c

7~ m~ ~7. (~~
ordinary distitted water containing KMnO.and H.SO. is passed into
the water whose vapor is to be condensed. Tins water is in an
ordinary retort and contains KMnO. with NaOH. Thé vapor is
condensed in thé usual way in a block tin condenser. Asbestos is
used for joints, instead ofcork or rubber. Condnctivity of water so
pnrined .-r ,.5 to 2.0 x m~mereury units. Compare Hulett, this
Jonrnat t.~t (tS<)6~. 7-y

~~«-/M~ /M~~<t

Ultraviolet Spark.Spectra of Certain Detats. /?.T~
/<

(~~
(/f)~p. (~~). Photographiemeasnrementsofthesparh
spectra of the followingelentents Ag. Cu, Mn.Wo. Mo,Pt, Pd Ir,
Rh (Ru and Os page 707~-). Thé current froma Tesla transformer
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(to.ooo volts) produced a spark 3-4 nun ton); between electrodes

8-to mm in !ength and 2-3 nun in brcadth. Thé light, after

concentration by a quartz lens, passed through a stit in a sheet of

tin-foil on a quartz plate and was anatyited by a Rowtand'sgrating
the apparatus wassoarranged that a photographof thé iron spectrum
was taken on thé same plate with each of thé others. When con)-

pleted thé photograptts were projeeted on a screen provMed with a

scale by meansofRowtaud's normat)ines and Kayserand Ronge's
tables of thé wave teng;ths of thé Unes in thé iron spectrun), thé

image was adjusted to its correct position on thé sca)e,and thé wave

lengths and approximate brightness of ttte varions tines were read

off. Thé probable error is set at somewhat less than one tenth

Angstrom unit.

After publication of the first paper, theauthors bceamepossessett

ofanimproved grating, and the second and third papers contain,
beside reproductions of thé photographs, merely addenda and

corrigenda to thé first. Thé fourth paper is devotedto rutheniun)

and osmium. W.L.

On the Indices of Refraction of the Blue and GreenSolutions

of Chrome Alums. C. 5'~< A. ~</ ~woM~. de

6'c~w (4) 3, ~y<!(~7). Measurementsweremade withammonium

chromeaium and with potassium chrome ahun. Thé b!uesolutions
have a higher index of refraction than thé green sotntions. From
thé experiments it is impossible to tell whether this difference(about

0.000~7) is or is not a functionof temperature and concentration.

M~Z). /P.

Spectrochemistry of Nitrogen. V. ~7.

C~<23,j~ (~7). Theauthor has recorded in this paper thé

optical constants of ninety-nve substances containing nitrogen.

J~ /?. /?.

On the Refractive Index of Mixtures of Two L!qu)ds. A.

Z'ff~ 6'<t~. f~/M.//< 27, l, 358 (~p7). From thé author's

measurements it seems ctear that thé perccntagecompositionof a

mixture can not in gênera! beca)eu)atcd with great accuracy whcn

onty thé indicesof réfraction of thé mixture and of thé pure con-

ponents are known. /).
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On Some Chromatk Reacttons produced with Ornante Acids,
chteMyTartaric, Cttrtc and natte Acids. /?. <7~.

27. ~oM~j.-rrtldus, ))~, ~p/ (~7). On adding a fresh
solution of ~-naphthot in concentrated sutfurie aeid to solutions of
organic acids intense colorsare obtainedwhichchange onaddition of
water. Nitrates, nitrites and chlorates also give marked eotorswhen
added to a solution of resorcin in su!furicacid. W. /?. B.

On the Absorption Spectra o<Several Colorless Organlc Com-
pounds and their Relations to the Ho)ecM<arStructure. W.

Belg. (j)~, Trav.
Bas, t6, (/~). From a study ofnfty-one compounds thé author
concludes that organic liquids are yellowish when they contain no

Itydroxy) group and Muish when they do. Thé thickness of thé
tiquid layer varicd fromfour to fifteenmeters. D. 1

PostthMt-tsonterismand Optical Acttvtty; the Comparative
RotatoryPowers of the Dibenzoyl and Dttotuyttartrates. P. i
/(tM/< «M</ /t/. M~< C~. Soc. Op, (/~<$). t
A continuation of a previous investigation, this Journa) 196,in
which Guye's theory is still further confirmeclwith thèse twoclasses
of ethereal salts. C. L. S.

Proliminary Note on the Broadentnj;ot the Sodium Unes by
tntense natîneUe Fields. A. S. /)/<a:<. a,~
A~y. ~w. ~] 3. (~~) using Miche!son's inter- E
ferotiieter thé authors have connrmed thé récent observation of
Xeeman. that thé sodium spectral Unesare broadened by thé influ-
ence of a magnetic field. For netds fromo to 7800c.g.s. units the

percentage broadening isstated to be proportionat to the field
strength. T. ·

The Optical Rotation ot Asparttc Acid tn Aqueous Solu- t
tion. Z: /J. Co~ lier. <w. (7~. ~c/M, 30, (/~). At low

temperatures (from 2o°C up) thé acid is dextrorotatory, at 75°C
inactive, and above titis température (t090°C) laevorotatory. If
to the solutionof asparticacid there beadcledhydrochloricor snifuric
acids thé dextrorotatory poweris much increased addition of a)ka-
lies (so<)a,annnonia) on thé other hand, even in smati qnantity, t
changes thé sign ofthe rotation.
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The author suggests that these relations mny be accountcd for

by assuming that thé ion C,H~NO, is laevorotatory white thé

undissociatedacid is dextrorotatory. M~.

A New Formula for the Wave-Lengthsof Spectral Unes.

/?a/Mf/ ~y~. Ma/K~~f~. Ges. ~e~ H; ~~o~

/~<r. 5, (~p7). This investigation wasprompted by a désire to

replace thé formula of Kayser and Runge

//A, ==~?/?-C?~

for the wave-tengths of the tines in thé spark spectra of etements

other thanhydrogen, by a elosed function of whichthé former might
be a devetopment in séries. Formntating an accidentally noticed

relation anMng thé differences of thé wave-lengths in any given
series he obtains

a
~+~

(

or ~==~ –/?/(M~<

Here o;denotes thé limiting wave-iength in which the séries of iines

terminâtes cdénotes thé dispiacentent of thé integral values of M,

it is a constant fraction for each séries and b, when divided into a,

gives a number closely equal to the corresponding quotient for thé

shnpie seriesof the hydrogen spectrum. Tested for tithiun) and

henun] the formula hetd good with an average variation of only
about one-fourth of a unit. Thé accepted hydrogen fbnnnta is

a special forni of this one, obtained by setting G 4 and c o.

This formula etosety resembles one proposed by Rydberg severa)

years ago. Discussion of a diagram ot wave-tengthsplotted against
Mas argument closes the paper. f. 7'.

Note on a Cause for the Shift of Spectral Unes. C. ~7~

~<a/ ~)'«'. s.F~o (/<!?~y).When a bottyeontsetectro-

magnetic radiation thé vibration frequencydépends uponthé specific
inductive capacityof ttte surrounding tnedimn. The oscittationsof an

electromagnetic oscillator can be calcuiated frotn./v'~o'Z.C.where L

is setf-induction and C is capacity. If thc médium havea high spe-
cifie inductivecapacity C will be large and ~Vwitt be s)na)). An

increase in thé pressure of a gas increases thé spccinc inductive

capacity and so must alter the period of vibrationof thé mo)ecu)esin
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it, ifthis periodof vibration depends at a)t upon electric forcesdue
to constant charges. Here is a true cause forsome shift towards thé
redintuminonstnoIccHtes.

On the Spectrum of Mydrogen. A~ ~,Kr.
5. (~7). For the fbiïowingreasons two series of tinesinthe
spectrunt of hydrogenmust be assumed :–t, anatogy with att the
other etements, whichhave two séries ending at thé same point a,
thé different appearanceof the tines of the two séries 3, the differ-
ent conditions under which they appear 4, thé second constant of
thé Kayser and Rungeformula can have thé samevaluefor hydrogen
as for ait the other etements only when two seriesare assumed.

7:
On Certain Emission Spectra of Cadmium, Zinc and the

Halold Compoundsot ~ercMf) and of Certain Other Metals. A. C ¡
~M~ Z. (/?<) Observations

of band spectra, the results being presented in drawings and tables.
The bands were oftenmade up of single lines, which in somecases
were found to bearranged in pairs. /?. 7~

1
On the Electrification of Oases exposed to Rontgen Rays, i,and the Absorption o<Rontgen Radiation by Oases and Vapeurs.

~M~ /%7. [j.] (~) FoUowingup the work
of Thomson and Rutherford, this Journal t. 323. the author studies
the electrification of gases by the x-rays, and thé propertiesof the
charged gases. Thé chief observations having physicochemical
interest relate to absorption of the radiant energy by gases and
vnpors. It is shown that good conductors under the x-rays are

agood absorbers of the radiation,-the absorbing powers have the
relative order of thé conductivities. The absorptiondoes not seem
to depend upon the molecularweight of the gas. Vapors Ukemercury
and methyl iodid allow light to pass freely, but are very opaque to f
-r-rays. In an appendednoteJ. J. Thomson advancesan interesting j
mode of expressing the connection between coemeientof absorption
and thé saturation current through the gas. y~ <

Notice on Poynttng's Theorem. P. t
~7. C~. (~~). A theorem of Poynting is used to
show that no dampingof the electric vibrations of an absolute con-
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ductor need ever occur. which–assummg a tummous motecuteto

behave like a conduetor with a vibrating charge-is made to illtistrate

Ostwald's conclusion that bodies probably lose no energy through

radiation into empty space. J. T.

Electric Abnormaitty and Chemical Constitution. P. /?~<~

M~. Ces. Wiss. t8$6, Wied.~MM.6o,j'o~ (/~7). ht a

previous paper, this Journal., 454, the author bas shown that rapid

electric oscillations are mueh more readily absorbed by certain

liquids than the conductivities of the latter forconstant currents would

lead one to expect. The présent papercontain-ithé results of measure-

ments on twenty substances with a view to détermine which of them

exhibit this abnormal absorption for waves of 75 cm in tength. Like

thé refractive index for light and for electric waves, the electric

abnormality seems to be essentiaUya <M~M~<' property Water,

thé hydrocarbons, ethers, ketones,aldehydes, and thé hatoidderiva-

tives of the paranins, are normal while alcohols, especially those

with high molecular weights, acids, phénol and sugar (in solution)

exhibit abnormality all of thé latter ctass contain thé hydroxy)

gmup. Acetacetic ether is normal, oxalacetic ether abnormal, this

may be regarded as an argument in favor of the keto-fbnnuta for

the former and the hydroxyt formulafor the latter.

With the author's apparatus a measurement may be made inside

of nve tninuteswith 0.25 ce substance; and the value of thé method

is still further enhanced by thé result of experiments with froxen

phenol, formic and acetic acids, which go to show that thé same

regularities hold for solids as for liquids. (~

A New Physical Contribution to the Determination of Chem-

ical Constitution. P. Z)~< Ber. ~~<. Ces. 79<M, 30, <~(~7).

Experimentson t~o substances, mostly organic, with thé author's

apparatus for detëcting the absorption of electric waves. Water,

ethyt-phenyt-ketone and monobromnaphthatene formtheonty excep-

tions to the rule that absorption (in liquids) is conditiona! on thé

presence of hydroxyl. In sotutionsatso, when concentrated enough,

thé présence of hydroxyt may be detected by the absorption thé

behavior of solids, however, is less reliable, as many substances

which exhibit well marked absorption in the liquid state do not
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absorb at att when solid. ln général thé absorption is decreasedby
rise in temperature. Thé author applies ht!; resutts in diseussing
thé structures of tautomerie bodies and in cases where the constitu-
tion is still uncertain. A fut! descriptionof thé necessary apparatus
is to bc given in the Zeit. p)tys. Chem it may be procured front
Meehaniker Donner of thé Leipzig-physicat institute.

The RefMcttve indices of Certain Substances for very Short
Etectrtc Waves. Lampa. ~<M~ Wiss. Wien.,.g,
~7 (~~). Theauthor describesa modification of Lebedew's
method, by means of which waves of only six ntiHimetersin tength
may be employed. The solid substmces (paraffin, ebottite. crown
and flint glass, sulfur, woo(t) were ettt into prisms, thé tiquids
(benzene, glycerol, turpentine, vasetine, benzaldehyde, alcohol,
water) wereexatnined in a hoUowprism of ebonite and glass. Ab.
norniit!dispersion was noticed in the case of bcaxene, glycerol and
alcohol not in that of water. W. L. M.

Expertments on the Chemical Action ot Etectdca) OsctMa-
tions, 1. i/fA~w~f. Zf/ C4<-M.M, (7~7.) When
carbon disutnd is decomposed thé products are solids and thé
author has sueceeded in showing that this is a monomotecutar
reaction. The rate of decomposition of ammonia can not be repre-
sented by an equation of the fourth order and apparently no other
was considered. The !ength of thé discharge affects the rate of
décomposition. With increasing pressure thé eqnitibnunt between
aunnonia and its décomposition products is displaced towards thé
ammonia side. W. D. B.

Determination of the Dielectric Constants of SomeSa)t Solu.
tions by the Electrometric Method. ~M< /M~.oo,
f~' (~7.) The measurentents were made in 1895 but have been
hetd back in hopes of connnning tite results by an independent
method. The author found tttat thé dielectric constant of solutions
of etectrolytes rises with increasing concentration but not propor-
tionally to the change in conductivity. W. /?. B.

On the Useo< Rapid Electrlc Oscillations with the Wheat-
stone's Bridge. /V~ 60, ~«o(/~7). Thé author
describes in dotai)a method for determiningdielectricconstants with
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thé Wheatstone's bridge, usingatternatingcurrentsofhigh t'requency

obtained by the osciUatingdischarge of a condenser. As indicator a

spark gap or a vacuum tube was used, but thé author discusses thé

possibitity of using other instruments. W.

On the Viscosity ot Satt Solutions and their Mtxtures..

A~</<?. ~<-«'y. CA<'M.32,~(/~). Theattthornndsthatthe

formuta of Arrhenius applies very well tu tnost nnxed solutions.

Thé exceptions are said to be due to potymerixation of one sort or

another. W. D. F.

The Viscosity of Mixtures of Miscible Liquids. 7: /?. TXc~

and M~.Rodger. /)?< (~f~. Soc. 7'. (/~7). Front a

study of carbon tetrachlorid and benzène, methyl iodid and carbon

bisutnd.ether and chloro{brn),theauthorsconctudethat «thevis-

cosity of a mixture of misciHeand chemicaHyisidifferesitliquids is

rarely, if ever, under a)t conditions, a linear function of thé compo-

sition". Thé viscosity is usually lower than the mixture rule

would indicate but wittt ether and chloroform thé contrary result

is obtained at low températures. Thé paper thus confirms thé facts

previously noted by Wijkander and Liuebarger. W. /?.

An Experimental Investigation oî the Equilibrium of the

Forces acting tn the Flotation of Dises and Rings ot Metal. A.

Mayer. ~M.y~&M3.(~7). Aftergtvingtbnnutascon-

necting the surface tensionofa liquidsurface withthé forcesofgravity

and pressure at the instant when a ring or dise sinks by breaking

through the surface thé author describes a number of experiments.

Thé metals were very carefu))y cleaned and fresh (listilled water

surfaces were used. Experiments on three atmoinum dises gave

y~ 0.0767, o.oftzt and 0.0787 [gm.cm"']. For wire rings ofdiam-

etersfrom 5.46 on to s.t8 on, thé thickness ofthe wire being t nnn,

thé values fbund for ~o were iron 0.0802, tin o.o8to, copper o.o8tj,

brass o.oSto and Gennan silver0.08:1. The mean is 0.0809. Thé

mean of twenty-eight déterminations made during thé last sixty

years by varions observers is 0.0772when ail are reduced to o° by

Brunner's formula. For a NaC) solution in water(spgr-:t.2)

7~~ 0.0860 assunting thé true value for water to be 0.0772. If

the rings are heated in a spirit name they will not noat untit they
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have remained some minutes in thé air. Apparent))'a surfacelayer
of air is needed to privent thé water from wetting the metal. For

numerous experinMUtat details we must refer thc reader to the

original. ~.A

On the Influence of the Temperature on the Surface Tension

Water and Other Uquids. Il. K A~w CwM/< (~) 5, ~<)

(/~py). Thé author's experiments lead him to reject Jagfr's

hypothesis that thé change it) thé temperature coefficientof thé

surface tension iu passing froma pure liquid to a solutionis inde-

pendent of thé nature of thé solute. He finds that Sutlierlatid's

formulafor thé surface tensions of mixtures of «nonnah' tiquids

appliesalso to paramn in ether or carbon bisulfid aud to sutfur in

carbon hisutnd. /). ~9.

Are Mphenyttodontum and Thallium Nitrates tsomorphous?P

A~M ~M~//a~~p~. Z'f7. (~~M. M, Reviewed in tbis

Journal t, 2~9, from other sources.

The Crystalline Form of Optically Acttve Substances. H.

T~aK~.~f~ <-<5cMtC~. A~/t'M,30. (7~7). The author nphoHs
his statement that «in aïï cases wherefcw~~ détermination of

crystallinesymmetry bas been carried ont. Pasteur's generatixation
as to the form of optically active substances has been confirmed."

He charges Watden with n want of compréhensionof modern crys-

tattography and invites him to continue the discussionin a crystal-

lographicjournal. t'K L.

Onthe Structure ofrtetats, !ts Ortgtn and Changes. O~f~

o'~ <K C. /?~M/ 7~-<!M~.'87 (A), (/<~7). An

abstract of this paper bas already appeared, Proc. Roy. Soc. 60,

t.t8 (tS~f)) and was reviewed in this Journal ',336 (tS~y.)

On the Votatt)!ty of Compounds containing Fluorin.

L. /)'«/ ~~of.M~. R< (,?) M, /!y (/~7). Thé substitu-

tion of unorin for hydrogen in a hydrocarhon produces little change
in the boiling point. If the compoundalready contains a hato~en,
thé substitution of hydrogen hy nuorin towers tt)eboitinKpoint. This

ii; in accord with the author's rule that increasing the numberof

négative radicats increases the volatility. M~/?. /?.



ON THE SECOND DIFFERENTIAL COEFFICIENTS OF

GIBBS' FUNCTION C. THE VAPOUR TENSIONS,

FREEZING AND BOILING POINTS OF

TERNARY MIXTURES

BY W. LASH MIHBR

The .Sc«M~ Z){~<'r~<< Cc~< C

lu his paper on «Equilibrium in Heterogeneous Systems»

Professer Gibbs' introduces a function

C= c – +/ (91)
and shews that

</C== – + + + /< +.{- (92)

As will be seen from its definition in (91), is a quantity whose

value for any given system depends only on the values of the physi-

cal parameters describing the state of that system for the time

'?~/M. CiWM.~«!< ~(/<).
Thé letters have the santé meaning as in the work of Gibbs referred to,

e energy, l absolutetemperature,pressure, v volume, entropy, <M,mass and

/<. potential of thé substance indicated by thé su<Ex. is defined by thé

équation /(9c.'9Mt)~,t.,«;. Thesusail letters to tiie riglit of the differential

coefficients(e.g. v, M in thé last equation) indicate the quantities remaining

constant duringthedin'ereatiation w (short for w, M,,) indicatesatt

the quantities w, w,, except that one (M,) mentioned in the differential

coefficient.

The expressionsfor thepotential/<of a gasin Gibbs' work are deducedwith

thé aid of the équation a~. !n thé present paper this equation bas been

replaced by the moreconvenient pv =- N7?/. Consequentlyin numericat appli-
cations of the equationsin the text, the quantities of the various components

mustbe expressedin ( grammemoleculesnot in grammes. Thishaabeenindi-

cated by reptacing the letters M,,M,, etc., by M. whefeverneceMary.
The numbersof thé equations,e. g. (9t)above, refertoGibba'paper/.< c.
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n. 11
being. and is independent of the manner in which that state has

been attained. The valuesof the seconddifferentialcoefficientsof b
must consequently be independent of the orderof differentiation,or

.=~
~</n', ~.afiT,

From equation (92) there follows

dé
< =

==
"=

Substituting thèse values in A there resutts a set of equations of the

ibrm

<~ </M ~K.<.m
== –

m
–,

m =
–'m. /).</?,

r.P.~n ~t <~<.r.P.~ro r. P,m<M= /.AM== <M
<MM,

1.p,III t.
<~

t.;tl
<j~~

l,p,lit

Oue of these. that connecting dv and <<“ bas beenmade use of by
Gibbs'. Thé object of the present paper is to illustrate the import-
ance, for the theoryofternary mixtures, ofthe last on the list, viz

B
<M'<, f/W,

HoTR.Atthooghta equationB, is representedns a constant,if thé

potentials /<,refertocomponentsof a liquidor solidmixturetheywill t)ot
heaffectedbymoderate'variationsinp.

7X<'/s/<<'M /<M /<<<M F

An idea of thé great number of special applications that may
be made of equation B can best be gained fromreview of the dif-

ferent methods by which the potentials /<may be measured. Gibbs

has shewn how /<~ <t~< and /<“/< for the componentsof a

gaseous mixture, may be expressed as functionsof the varionsphys-
ical coordinates which may be employed to describe the thermody-
namical state of a gas. For a /~MMfor ~p/o:~ he has shewn the

<onnection between the potentials of the various components and

'Gibbs. te. equation272,page 2)4.

'Gibbs. Le. equations~9. 268,pages 2tt and 2~.

'Gibbs. t.c.page2t5.
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their fa~<w~tensions'(partial pressures). Thé relationbetweenthe

vapour tension (consequentty/<) and the freezing pint of a solu-

tion wasworked out by Guldberg' while Arrhenius employed the

well known formula of Ctausius to connect the vapourtensionof a

solution with its ~M7/K~M/ Au ingenious spéculation<on thé

valueof thé potentials when the quantity of one componentis very

small)*led Gibbs to the assumption of a relation betweenthe poten-

tial and the <'CM<yM/c/<of a substance in dilute solution,whieh

was afterwards shewn to hold for nUsubstances whosevapours dis-

solveaccording to /M~f /<!a~. Frotn a paper by van 't Hoffmay

be deduced the corresponding retation for vapours which dissoh'e

according to modiSed (<M/~</<) ~'M~ /<tK~,whiteNernst's

theory of distributive equitibrium* opens up the case where thé

vapour phase is replaced by a secondliquid.
Osmotic/~MK~. ('?) was brought into connectionwith vapour

tension (and hence with /<) by van 't Hon* and thé experimental

confirmationof his equation 'f'~ ==y< shews that the relationdis-

cerned by Gibbs hotds for many substances which havenever heen

gasified. Arrhenius lastly shewed how abnonna) (molecularweights

in solution) (on which the values of M in van 't Hoff's equation

depend) may in many instances be predicted frotn measurementsof

thé f/f~/M/~Mt/M~'M/t~of the solution as a result of thé develop-

ment of the Arrhenius-van 't Hoff theory, it is now possible in

many cases to express the potential /<of a dissolvedsubstanceas a

functionof its concentration in the solution, without any knowledge

of its behaviour in thé form of gas. Thé <<'<<w<o</M'forceof cer-

tain cells was conaected with thé potentials of tlie reacting sub-

'Gibbs. t.e. page 2:5.

'GuMberg. C.r. 70, 1349.

'An'hentua. Zeit. phys. Chem. 4, 550( iSS~).¡.

'Gibbs. t.e. equation ~16,page f')6.

sGibbs. t.c.pageM6.
6Van 't Hoff. K. Svenska \'et. Akad. Hand!. 2t, !t ( 1887).

'Kernst. Theoretische Chemie.

'van 't Hoff. Études de dynamique chimique, p. tSz (tS&tl.

~An-henius. Zeit. phys. Chem, t, 63;(1887).
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stances by Gibbs' in the work referred to and Nemst' by connect-

ing E.M.F. with osmotic pressure has done much to make this

relation better understood.

The object of this paragraph is to shewwhat a very large num-

ber of important relations may be deduced from equation A, by

reptacing the terms /<“/< << by their values in terms of the phys-
ical quantities enumerated. In the present paper onty those appli.
cations will be considered in which the potential of one at least of

the substances involved is expressed as a function of its w/?<~y~ in

the mixture under consideration.

/< as a /KM<~f'p~~M/M~V/~

In a solution saturated with a solid, S, the potential /<~of a

given weight (~, gramme molecules)of the substance is equal to

that of the same weight of the solid at the same temperature (and

pressure). The potential u, of the same weight of the same sub-

stance in a more ditute solution is less than and assuming

~ep=M~'
there follows

/<,== + !og nat (1const.)

it! which is the osmotic pressure of the salt in the dilute solution

and that in the saturated solution.

By differentiation,
'?

<~ = nRid log nat s

or, if be set equal to C,/C~(the ratio of the concentrations' of

S in the two solutions)

= M, ~!ognat C,/<~ C.

If then solutions of thé substance Sbe preparedof equal concentra-

tions in different solvents, the potential /<, will be greatest for that

solution which is nearest saturated or the greater the solubility of

'Gibbs. t.c.page~ot.
'NenMt. Zeit.phys.Chem.4, !29(tS~).
~Thisis allowableonly whenthemotecutarweightof .S')9approximately

thesamein thetwosolutions.
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S in any solvent thé less the potential /<,for any given concentra-

tion. If to a solution of Sin a liquid. mixtureof A and Bthere be

added an additional quantity of A, the potential y, will be w<?'<'<

if less can dissolve in the mixture after addition of A than before,

andM'~w~-M. Itisnot sumcientthat~shotttdbe less soluble in

A than in B, or in mixtures containing a large percentageof than

in those with a tess /~F lotal ~«M/)' Ma~can dissolveMK~

~/<'M<'M~a~7~<c/~ solvent. This is one of the most

important (qualitative) conclusions frontequation C.

&/?~?//)' and ~?/K'~(WM«ffForce

The relation expressed in equation C may be made use of in

calculating the E.M.F, of cells of the type

metal ~y/ salt MX in water sait MX in dit. alcoholmetal

If the aqueous and alcohotic solutions of MX be of the same con-

centration. the current will pass within the cell fromthe water to the

alcohol (assuming MX less soluble in alcoholthan in water) and the

electromotive forcewill be

F. == ~< o.ooo~/log~E. A~.F.
M+ C~

where C~ and C~ are the concentrationsof saturated solutions of

MX in water and in the ditute alcohol respectively. (Thé substitu-

tion of C for is allowableonly when the molecular weight of MX

is thé same in both solutions, and where MX is not very soluble in

either).
The Freezing /~M~ Ternary ~M~~

The subject bas been treated of in the May number of this

Journal by Mr. D. McIntosh'. He finds

« When we have two non-misciblesubstancesA and C and a

third substance B with which the other two are miscible', we can

distinguish two cases.

(i) The component /4 can exist as solid phase under the con-

ditions of the experiment. Under these circumstancesaddition of C

to the liquid phase containing A and B willraise the temperature at

'D. Mc!ntoah.SolubilityandFreezingPoint. ThisJournal 474( '8~7)-

'NoTR.The lettersA, B and Cwillbettsedin thissenséthroughoutthé

remainderof thispaper.
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which A can exist as solidphase [ittustrated by experiments. with
benxene (~4), alcohol (/?) and water (C)].

(ti) The' componentF ean exist as solid phase uuder the con-

ditions of thé experiment. Under thèse circumstances addition of
Cto the tiquid phase will lower the température at which /? can
exist as solid phase [iHustrated by the experiments of Abegg' and
others on the freezing points of solutions of satts in aqueous
alcohol, ~c.]);

The connectionbetweenthese propositionsand the requirements
of equation B may be seen from the following considérations. As
the substance C is solublein Bbut not in it is fair to assume that
its solubilityin mixtures of~ and ~wiH decrease with rise in thé
proportion of in the mixture. If the decrease in solubility should
be so rapid that (as is the case with the mixtures of benzene, alcohol
and water) addition of précipitâtes Cfrom its saturated solution
in a mixture of ~4and Z~,then, by équation C

dner
P·m is positive R~.AM)s postttve a

and consequentlyy (byequationB)

t.P.M is positiveA ts positu'e

or, on addition of C the potentialof A, and consequentty its vapour
tension and thé température at which it is in equilibrium with solid
~4,will rise. Mcintosh's secondcase, asquoted above, is the converse
of the nrst.

In order to throw further light on this secondcase it is convea.
ient to introduce another of Gibbs' equations.

t
o = M~ + + M, -<- + + M~ (97y)

whieh for liquid mixtures of three components, kept at constant =

temperature and fairly constantpressure, becomes

o =M. + M~, + r)
i

It bas just beenshewn that addition of C, which involvesan increase s

'Abe~. Zeit.phye.Chem.ta, 260( 1894).
'Gibbs. t.c.paget<t3. i
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in /<, (see equation C), inereases thé valueof as well. To satisfy

equation (97) the value of /<,must diminish, and it will readily be

seen that thé less soluble C is in A(consequently the greater the

change in on addition of C), thé greater will be the diminution in

the value of Thé experimental evidenceon this point has beeu

collected by Mcintosh who findsthat :–

«Addition of C will lower t)te temperature at which B cati

exist as solid phase, and this loweringwillbe more than it wouldbe

if A and C were miscible to sorneextent

"Thefreezing point is loweredif the substance added be non-

misciMe with the component whiehdoesnot appear as solid phase,

and this lowering is greater than if the substanceswere added to thé

pure solvent".

The considérations advanced in this paragraph and in that on

</<as a function of solubility) may serve further to connect the two

apparently isolated faets (i) that the solubility of a mixture of two

soHdsin a connnon so!vent is usually not the sum of their individual

solubilities. and (?Y)that the depression in thé freezing point of a

solvent produced by dissolving in it a mixture of two substances is

in general not equal to the sum of the separate dépressions, even

when the dissolved substancesseem incapableof acting chemicaHy

oneach other.

?~C (~M<~ Tensionsof Ternary ~/M'/M~'M

If be expressed in terms of~. (thépartial pressure of Ain thé

vapour given off by the mixture), and as in equationC, équation

B takes the form

dlog nat A,
t. P,# lo nat r. 9.

c
"==

ant di, cc

Stmi)ar!y with </<

More or less empirical formuiaeto represent the alterations in the

composition of the vapour (distillate) on addition of C may be

deduced by combining équation E with the expressions found by

Bodtander' and by Bancroft' andhis pupils for the solubility of salts

'BodtSnder.ZeK.phys.Chem.7, 308(tS~).).
'Baocroft. ThisJountat). 34( '~96)'
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in aqueous alcohol, ~< On the other hand, from measurements of
the partial pressures of the vapeurs given off by mixtures of A and

and of the atterations in them produced by addition of C, thé
molecular weight of the latter in the solution (hence ?, in equation
E) may be determined' and then. by means of equation E, the
form of the solubility isotherms for C in mixtures of and B.

The ~c<7~ /~M/j T~M~ ~r/K~M

If only oneof the components be sensibly volatile at the tem-
pératures of the experiment, the problemis very simple. If A be
volatile, addition of C will increase the vapour tension or lower the
boiling point of the mixture. If B be volatile the reverse is true.

If on the other hand both Aand Bhave a noticeable vapour
tension, white C has not, (for example alcohol (~), water (~), salt
(C) ), the change in the total vapour tension of thé mixture on
adding C is the algebraical sum of the changes in the partial pres-
sures of Aand B. In the case selected for illustration, addition of
satt increasesthe vapour tension of the alcoholand diminishes that
of the water. Whether thé total tension will ))eincreased or the
reverse (i. e. whether the boiling point of the mixture will be tow.
ered or raised by addition of C) depends on two circumstances.

(i)
~M~M/K~C~M~M~ r

and B. If alterations in the proportions of and Bin the mixture
has but little effect on the solubility of C, the addition of C will
bring about little or no increase.or even a diminution in the vapour
tension of it is only when the quantity of C that can dissolve in
a given mixture of Aand is tessened by addition of Athat the
vapour tension of Awill be increasedby additionof C. When C is
equally soluble in att mixtures of Aand B, the compositionof thé
vapour will be unaffected by addition of C; cases of this nature
were selected by Nernst and RoloS'' for the determination of molec. t
ular weights in mixed solvents by meansof the ebullioscope. t

(ii) 7X~<it/MM~f<'M/p~M~M~M.
/w< a~~M the ~M/MM off il. This may be illustrated by t

'By means of Gibbs' équation (97). See also Nernst, Zeit. phys. Chem. 5

'J

".t.f')

'RoloN. Zeit. phys. Chem. n, 7 ( t~).
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the case ofmixtures of propylalcohol (A), water(~),and sait (C)–

the vapour given off by 7$ percent propyt alcohol bas thé same

composition as the boiling liquid, white if the liquid contain more

alcohol the vapour contains less and viceversa.

By substituting for /<“and their values in terms of thé

vapour tensions~ and ~of the alcoholand thé water in thé mix-

ture, equation D becomes

M~~tog nat~ = M~f/tog nat + ~/<,

whence

_A p
P. n.

and for 75 percent alcohol, (where~==~)

-&A==9A
From this it follows that the total diminution in the vapour tension

of 73 percent propyt alcoholon addition of sait, will be numericatty

~quat to the diminution that would have been produced in the ten-

sion of the water vapour aloneif the tension of the alcoholhad not

been affectedby the addition of the salt. Thé conditions under

which the boiting point of a mixture of alcohol and water is unaf-

fected by addition of salt, may be obtained by combining equations

C and F and introducing the condition

~+~.=c

My attention was firstattracted to the subject of this paper by

a measurement made in this taboratoryin !893 by Mr. F. B. Kenrick,

who observed that the boilingpoint of aqueous alcohol was lowered

by the addition of potassiumchlorid, and found that, as suspected,

the percentage of alcohol in the distillate was increased by thé

addition of the salt. Measurementsmade last autumn together

with Mr. T. R. Rosebrugh, by meansof an apparatussimilar to that

employed by Lehfeidt*gave the followingresults

'Phi!Mag.t895.
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Sohtton consiatedof 46.27percentalcohol.
!tsvapoartensionat s4".6- 5~.9 Cwas t~ M~. Hg.
Thevapourconsistedof 8:.t8 percentalcohol.

Solution(7.<'oMistedofMo.4grammesof46.27percentalcoholin whieh
weredissolved:8.t~6gran)n)Mofsodiumchlorid.

Itavapourtensionat 54".7Cwas~44~w. Hg.
Thevapourconsistedof85.85percentalcobol.

From these data there follows

Sohtion < Tensionof the alcohol tao.6ww, ofthe water41.4mm.
8ohttoa«. Il

Difference !t8.on)m –6.9 mm
Theboilingpointof solution determinedin a Bec!cm.nn'sapparatuswa~
0.9°Clowerthan thatof eohttioni. ( Bar.759 WM.B.pt.about8:" C).

Owing to the great influence which slight errors in determining
the compositionof the vapour exert on the value obtained for the
molelcularweight of the sait. the work was taid aside untit a more
accurate means of arriving at the compositionof the vapour could
be devised. At present, Mr. Rosebrugh aud myself are eagaged
with a much improved apparatus, in determining the partial pres-
sures of the vapours given off at different temperatures by aqueous
alcoholof different strengths we hope also to obtain material with
whieh totest the relations discussed above.

TheC~<-w~a!~a~ ~y}f M!/f~ 7c/-<

May, ~7.



80ME BOIUNG-POINT DETERMINATIONS

BYH. J. STEUttER

Quite recently there appeared a paperby Freyer' on the boiling-

points of solutions containingalcohol, sugar and water. He found

that when the amountsof the two solutes were expressed in volume

concentrations, the presence of sugar lowered the boiting.point
instead of raising it. If, however, the concentrattons of thé alcohol

and sugar are given in grams per liter, thé concentration of the

water necessarilychangeswith changingamounts of sugar. Of more

importance is the fact that thé ratio of alcohol to water increases

with increasing concentrationof sugar and the loweringof thé boit.

ing-point might be due chieflyto that. In order to settle thé ques-
tion 1 hâve madeseveratmeasurementswith the OrndorS'apparatus,

adding alcohol and then sugar to a constant quantity of water. In

att cases the boiling-pointroseon adding sugar. The experiments
were then repeated, substituting sodium chlorid for sugar. The

result was the sameas in thé precedingcase.

It seemed desirableto determinethe effect, if any, of the pres-
ence of alcohol on the change of boitiog-point due to the addition

of salt. Since salt and alcoholare not miscible to any appreciable.

extent, one effect of adding salt must be to increase thé partial

pressure of the alcohol vapor and therefore to diminish the rise of

boiling-point and to increase.theapparent reacting weight. On the

other hand it bas already been shown' that the decrease in the

partial pressure of the solventdue to the presenceof two solutes is

greater than the sum of the changes due to each solute when thé

solutes are non-miscible. The effectof this wouldbe to increase the

'Zett.angew.Chem.t8«6,654.
'Mctotosh,Jour.Phys.Chem.t, 474(1897).
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boiling-pointand to diminish the apparent reacting weight of the
sodium chlorid. At present there is no way of predicting which
of thèse effects will be thé greater and it seems not impossible that
in some cases the one tnight predbminate and in others the othet.

My measurementswith sodium chlorid are given in Tables1-11.

Opposite the word alcohol is given the amount of this substance in
one kilograni of water and thé lowering ofthe boiling-pointactiially
observed. The values K and Mare calculated from the ibnnuta

j-K=M,taking M==58.5 when calculating K and K = 0.520

when calculating M. Underg is the amount of sugar in grams per
kilogram of water and under d is given the rise of boiting-point
measuredfromthe boiling point of théalcohol-water mixture as zero.

TAB~B1

Barometer. 745.3 mm

Alcohol 8.37 g == – 0.450°

~M K M

2.79 0.048 0.040° 0.838 36.3
536 O.OQ2 o.o6o 0.655 46.5

io.2t o.t75 0.130 0.745 40.8
!4.38 0.246 o.too 0.773 39.4
~74 0.372 0.300 0.807 37.7
30.56 0.522 0.450 o.86t 35.3
43.02 0.736 0.640 0.869 35.0
54.45 0.9:5 0.840 0.008 33.5

In the first series there was very little alcoholand the effect
would therefore be correspondingly small. If we omit the first

detennination, in which the percentage error is very large, we see
that the apparent reacting weight of sodium chlorid decreasesregu-
larly from about forty-six to thirty-three. If sodium chlorid were

comp!ete)y dissociated, and there were no disturbing factors we
should get an apparent reacting weight of a little overtwenty-nine
and a value K = 1.04. It is clear that, in this particular case, the
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TABI.EII

Barometer. 741.5 mm

Aleoholt8.53g=- 1.585''

~M J K M

8.54 o.t~6 0.063° 0.446 68.2

'9.699 0.337 o.!55 045 66.t1

33-68 0.575 0.295 o.5'33 59.33

42.30 0.723 0.425 0.587 5'.8

594' ï'o'6 0.595 0.586 s'.9

73.77 '62 0.765 0.607 50.1c

88.60 1.486 0.935 0.630 4~-3

to6.6.5 t.824 !.t45 0.628 48.4

'23.39 2.006 1.365 0.647 47'o

presence of alcohol increasesthe apparent reacting weight and that

this effectdiminishes as the ratio of salt to alcohol increases. In

the second series the effectof thé alcohol is much more marked,

the apparent reacting weight of the sodium chlorid being higher in

the first three measurements than it would be if sodium chlorid

were a non-e!ëctrotyteand no alcoholwere present. This disposes

of the criticismwhich might have been urgedagainst the first series,

that the increase in the apparent reacting weight was due to a

decrease in dissociationcaused by the addition of alcohol.

One set of measurements was made withsugar and eighty per-

cent alcohol. The first addition of sugar produced an apparent

lowering of the boiling-pointbut thé change is so small, 0.005°, that

no stress is to be laid upon it. Further addition of sugar caused a

rise of thé boiling-point. This rise is so small that if the alcohol

were ignored and only the ratio of sugar to water were taken into

account we shoutd find an apparent reacting weight of five to six

thousand for sugar. This of course means nothing and is merety a

striking instance of thé precipitation of alcoholby sugar. Thé data

are given in Tabte III. Under are grams of sugar in one kilo-

gram of aqueous alcoho! under g are grams of sugar in one

kilogram of water and under J thé changesof boiling-point, a rise

being consideredpositive.
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TABLE111

Barometer. 743.0mm

t.S.88 63.2 0.005 97.8 39t.2 0.030"
0

~.6
u8.4 +0.000 ~3.9 j ~.6 0.040

44.3 '77.~ o.oto 127.6 5:0.4 oo<o
57-9 j !3!.6 0.020 j t38.77 554.8 o.o6o
68.6 :74.4 0.025 j 152.6 610.4 o.o6o
82.t 328.4 0.030

Cf~M~ M~?P<y ~/<!)',



TWO LIQUID PHASES

SECONDPAPER

BVWIf.DKRD. BANCROFT

In the preceding paper' 1 discussed the temperature changes

along the boundary curve for solidphase, two solutions and vapor.

It wasshown that a knowtedge of thé solubility relations among

thé components is essential to a clear understanding of the facts.

In this paper it is my intention to show the general fonns of the

projected concentration-temperature diagram for three-component

systemsin which two solution phases are possible'. In considering

the completediagram it will be advisable to adopt a classification

differingsomewhat fromthat used in the preceding paper where thé

only question was the change of freezing-point on addition of thé

third component. Thé main divisions of thé subject are into sys-

tems in which one pair of componentscan form two liquid phases,

in which two pairs of componentscan form two liquid phases aud in

which three pairs can be treated as partially misciMe liquids.

The relative miscibilitiescan then be taken as a basis for a farther

subdivision. We will postulate that we start in all cases with three

substances,A, B and C, which form no compounds that the mett-

ing point of A is higher than that of B and that A and B can form

thé binary nonvariant system, solid A, two solutions and vapor.

The followingare then natural divisions of the subject

'Jour. Phys. Chem. ), 414(tS~).

'Schreinemakersis treating the samesubject from adifî&fentpoint of view

Mt. phys, Chem. 39, 93, 5~(tS~?). He takes thé thermodynamicpotential

as oneof thé coordinatea instead of the temperature.
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I. A and C, B and C do not formtwo liquid phases.
t. C increases the miscibilityof A and B.

a. Quintuple point with A and C as solid phases.
b. Quintuple point with A and B as solid phases.
c. No quintuple point with two liquid phases.

2. C dissolves in A with precipitationof B.
a. Quintuple point with A and C as solidphases.
b. Quintuple point with A and B as solid phases.
c. Quintuple points with A and B. B and C as solid

phases.

3. C dissolves in B with precipitationof A.

a. Quintuple point with A and C as solid phases.

II. B and C can formtwo liquidphases while A and C can not.

4. C dissolves in A with precipitationof B.

a. Quintuple point with A and C as solid phases.
b. Quintuple point with A and B as solid phases.
c. Quintuple points with A and B, B and C as sotid

phases.

III. A and C can formtwo liquidphases whileB and C can not.

5. C dissolves in B with precipitationof A.

a. No quintuple point with two liquid phases.

iV. Both B and C and A and C can formtwoliquid phases.
6. a. Three liquid phasescannotexistsimuttaneousty.

b. Three liquid phases can exist simultaneously.

In all thé diagrams thé houndary curves.along which two liquid
phases are in equitibrium are represented by dotted lines so as to
call attention to them. The temperaturechanges are shown by the
arrow heads whieh point in the directionof rising temperature.

According to our program we have first to consider the cases
in which onty one pair of components, A and B, can be treated as

partially miscible liquids and under this main heading we begin
with the instances in which addition of the third component C
increasesthe miscibility of the other two. Fig. i is thé diagram for
ta. Along E,F, and E,F, we have the monovariant system, solid

A, two solutions and vapor, the temperature falling as we pass away
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fromthe side of thé triangle. At F, and F, we haveC appearing as

solid phase and a quintuple point with A and C as solid phases.

From a graphical point of view there is a distinct differencebetween

such a quintuple point and one at which three solid phases coexist

with one solution and vapor. There are atways five boundary

curves meeting in a quintuple point but ordinarilywe represent

onty titrée of these in a triangular diagram, omitting thé one along

which there is no vapor phase for purposes of convenienceand thé

ï-'tG.) I

one along which there is no solution phase fromnecessity. When

there are two liquid phases coexisting at a quintuple point, one or

the other or both of thé solutions must exist along every one of the

five boundary curves and we therefore represent four of the five

graphieally, omitting onty thé one along winch there is no vapor

phase. To distinguish thé two solutions we will callS, the solution

represented by E,F,L and S, the solution represented E,F,L. Along

E,F, and E,F, we have A, S,, S, and vapor, as bas already been
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pointed out. Along F.L and F,L we have C, S.. S, and vapor in
equilibrium. Along F.D thé phases in equilibrium are A, C, S, and
vapor while A, C, 8, and vapor exist aloug F,K. The temperature
rises as we pass from F, and F, to L, the point at which the twosolu-
tions become identical. The temperature rises in the direction F,D
according to the theorem of van Rijn van Alkemade.

If we start from the quintuple point represented by F, and F,
and withdraw heat from the system, the temperature will remain
constant until thé whole of the first solution phase, S,, has dis-
appeared. The temperature will then ta)! and the system will
pass along thé curve F,K until at K we have B appearing as solid
phase and formation of the quintuple point with A, B, C, solution
and vapor as the phases. This being a <<primary quintuple point
only three boundary curves are represented. Along F,K we have A,
C, solution and vapor along KG, A, B, solution and vapor while
B, C. solution and vapor are in stable equilibrium along KH. The
temperature rises frotn the point K in a!) directions.

The divariant systems exist in the fields and we have A in
equilibrium with solution and vapor in thé part eut off by DF E
and also in thé field Ë,F,KG. the solutions being different in thé
two cases. Thé component B occursas solid phase in equilibrium
with solution and vapor in thé fieldeut off by GHK while thé field
for C is limited by HKF,LF,D. Two solutions and vapor occur in
the space enclosed by the dotted lines E,F,LF,E,. 1 have never
tried metting naphtha!ene and salicylicacid together but if they
are miscible in all proportions in thé fused state, a diagram similar
to Fig. could probably be reatized by letting A =-=naphthatene.
B=- water and C = salicylic acid.

If thé difference between the melting points of A and B is not
very great and if C is rather moresoluble in A than in B, it may
readily happen that we shall have a system corresponding to Jb in
our classification. The diagramfor such a systemis given in Fig. z.
This dinërs so little from the precedingcase that it need not detain
us long. At F, and F, we have a c secondaryn quintuple pointwith

'80 called to distinguish it fromthe <(secondaryquintuple point
and F, wherethereare twoliquidphases.
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A, B, two solutions and vapor as the five phases at K there is a

«primary )) quintuple point with A, B and C as solid phases. The

monovariant systems are A, S,S, and vapor along E,F, and E,F,

B, S, S, and vapor along F,L and F,L A, B, S, and vapor along

F,G A, B, S, and vapor along F.K A, C, solutionand vapor along

KD and B, C, solution and vapor along KH. The temperature rises

to thé sides of the triangle, to I, and along KF,. Thé fields for

A are limited by E.F.KD and by E,F,G thé fieldfor B lies to the

Fm. 2

right of and above GF,LF,KH that fbrCis boundedby HKD while

two sotutions and vapor are to be fôund within thé space shut off by

E,F,I<F,E,. This system could probably be reatixedwith phenot as

A, water as B and salicylic acid as C thou~h here again this predic-

tion must be taken as provisional since 1 knowofno experimentson

the behavior of salicylic acid in presenceof phenol. It is possible

also that benzene might be substituted for phenol.
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If the melting points of both B and C be far betow that of A
it will often happen that thé two solutions becomeidentical beforea
new solid phase appears and there will thereforebe oo quintupte
point with two tiquid phases. Thé graphical representation of th!s
type of equilibrium, ic, is given in Fig. 3.

There is but otiequintuple point, a « primaryone at K with A,
B and C as solid phases. Thé boundary cnrves represented as radiat-
ing front this point are KD, KH and KG along whichwe have sotu-

FM.33

tion and vapor in equitibnum with A and C, B and C, A and B

respectively. In addition there is a detached monovariant system
represented by E,L and E,L. Along this curve the phases in equi-
libriiiin are A, two solutions and vapor. Thé temperature rises along
each boundary curve in the direction of the side of the triangle.
The divariant system, A, solution and vapor, exists in the area
between E.LJ3, andDKG Bis solid phase above GKH and C to
thé right of HKD while two solutions and vapor occur in the space
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shut off by E,LE,. This case is interesting because we no longer

have the field in whieh A is solidphase divided into two parts; but

more especially because this diagram probably represents one of thé

very common types of equilibrium. A system coming under this

head can certainly be realized if we call naphthatene A, water B

and alcohol C. It is probably to be realixed with potassium nitrate.

acétone and water as A, B and C respectively. While no one bas

yet shown experimentally that potassium nitrate and acétone form

two liquid layers, there can be little doubt that this is thé case–

barring disturbances due to chemicalaction. It is well known that

most salts will cause aqueous acetoneto separate into two liquid !ay-

ers at temperatures well below the boiling points of the mixtures

and that some salts will do this with aqueous alcohol. In ail such

cases we have doubtless beendealing with systems coming undèr ic,

though of course thé phenomena may be complicated in many

instances by thé melting point of A lying above the maximum crit-

ical temperature for mixtures of B and C, to say nothing of the

minor disturbances due to the appearance of compounds. If thé

subject had been approached in the past with a view todeternuning

complete diagrams we should probably be able now to prediet why

some salts should precipitate alcoholfromaqueous alcoholat a given

température while others do not.

We pass now to the cases under 2 where C dissolves in A with

precipitation of B. Here we tread upon uncertain grouud because

it is not known whether this is compatible with thé main postulate

that B and C can not formtwo liquid layers by themsetves. This

question of precipitation 1 shall take up a little more in detail later

in this paper and we can at any rate work out what thé diagrams

will be like if this condition is permissible.

No diagram is given for 2a because Fig. i will doperfectly if

one imagines the lines ~F, and E,F, diverging instead of converg-

ing. With the same correction Fig. 2 will serve as a diagram for

2b. It is to be noticed that in these two cases, as well as in zc. it is

impossible for addition of C to go on making A and B less miscible

indefinitely if ouly one pair of components A and B can fornt two

liquid phases. Therefore in order for 2a, sd and 2c to be realiz-

able experimentally, it is essential that C shall dissolve in A with
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precipitation of B only over a limited range of concentrations and
that then addition of C must increase the miscibility of A and B.

The diagram for zc is given in Fig. la this system we
have two Il secondary1/ quintuple points and a single «primarynIl
one. At F, and F, we have A, B, two solutions and vapor at N,
and N,, B, C, two solutions and vapor while at K there is one solu-
tion in equilibrium with A, B, C and vapor. Along E.F, and E,F,
the phases are A,. S,, S, and vapor. Along F.N, and F,N,, B, S,. S,

Fm.44

and vapor and along N,L and N~ they are C. S,, S, and vapor.
A, B, S, and vapor occuralong F,K A, B. S, andvapor along P,G
B, C, S, and vapor along N.K B, C, S, and vapor along N,H and
the four phases A, C. solution and vapor along KD. The tempera.
ture of P, and F, is tower than that of R,and E, and also lower than
that of N, and N,. This latter temperature is lower than that of L.
The other temperature changes are described by the theorem of van
Rijn van Alkemade so far as I know.
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The field for A as solidphase is made of two parts, one shut off

by E,F,KD, the other by E,F,G. The field for B is also divided

into two sections, oneshut offby GF,N,H while thé other is bounded

by KF,N,K. C exists to the right of DKN,LN,H while the space

enclosed by E,FtN,I<N,F,E,and the side of the triangle forms the

field for two solutionsand vapor.
When C dissolves in B with precipitation of A the question

cornes up anew whether this is compatible with there being on!y

one pair of componentswhichcan formtwo liquid phases. Assum-

ing temporarily that such a state of things is possible, there is but

one system which canexist, A and C being the solid phases in equi-

librium at the «seeondaryn quintuple point. The diagram for

such a system woulddifferfrom Fig. i in that the lines E,F, and

E,F, would diverge instead of converge and that the temperature

would rise in passing fromE, and E~to F, and F,. No system is

possible corresponding to Fig. 2 or Fig. 4 because the temperature

of E, is higher than that of G. Sincethe temperature falls in pass-

ing along the boundary eurve running front G and rises along the

one running from E, it is obviousthat these two curves can never

intersect. It will not be necessary to consider the changes intro-

duced by assumptions in regard to the place at which systems com-

ing under classes 2and 3 change into class t. Since such détails

introduce no theoretical difficulties,they present no interest until

there are expérimental data illustrating them.

By glancing back over the four cuts, onesees at once thé rela-

tion between three-compouentSystemswhere two liquid phases are

impossible and those in whichone pairof componentscan be treated

as partially miscible liquids. The latter are derived fromthe former

by addition of the curves for the two liquid phases, which may cut

none, one or twoof the regular boundary curves. Lookedat in this

way one would be iuclined to take !Cas the first case, in which thé

development of the two liquid phases is moreor less rudimentary

ta, ib, za. 2b, 3a would then result froma more marked tendency

to separate into two liquid phases while 20 would be typical of ait

the remaining cases until the point L reaches the side ot the trian-

gle when we have two pairs of components ibrming two liquid

phases.
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This brings us to subdivision II ineluding all systems in which
A and B and B and C form two liquid phases white A and C do not.

The diagram for a system with A and C as the solidphases at
theone «secondary)) quintuple point, as required ibr~a, is shown
in Fig. 5.

At F, and F, we have a «secondary n. quintuple point with A,
C, two solutions and vapor as the phases at K a «primaryo quin-
tuple point with A, B, and C in equilibrium with solutionand vapor.

F'o.55

Thé monovariant systems represented in the diagram are A, S,, S,.
so)utionand vapor along E.F, and E,F, C, S.. S, and vapor along
E.F, and E,F, A, C. S, and vapor along F,D A, C, S, and vapor
along F,K A, B, solution and vapor along KG and B, C, solution
and vapor along KH. The temperature rises in ail cases as one
passesalong the boundary curves to thé sides of the triangle andalso
fromK to F,. The fields for A as solid phase are marked off by
E,F,D and by E,F,KG that for B is limited by GKH. The
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detached portions of thé netd for C are shut off by HKF~E.and

by K~F,Dwhiletwo solutions and vapor can exist onty in thé strip

between E,F,E~ and E,F,E,. Naphthatene. water and sulfur would

give a diagramtike this one.

Under 4b we groupsystems withone «seeondary)) quintuple

point, A and B being thé solid phases. Thé diagram for this caseis

shown in Fig. 6. At F, and F, thé five phases are A, B, two soht-

tions and vapor at K we have A, B and C in eqnilibrium with

FtG.66

solution and vapor. Atong E,F, and E,F, there is the monovariant

system. A, S,, S, and vapor while B, S,, S, and vapor exist along

F;E, and F,E~. A and B coexist with S, and vapor along F,K and

with S, and vaporalong F,G. Solution and vaporare in equilibrium

with A and C along KD and with B and C along KH. The only

temperature changeof interest is that along E,F, and E,F, where there

is a rise as one passesaway from the side of thé triangle. The fields

for A, B and C as solidphases are in this case, as in those which
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have been and are yet to be considered, exactly what they would be
if no second liquid phase were possible minus the strip within
which two solutions and vapor occur; If one were to study a sys.
tem in which A denoted naphtbalene. B stood for water and toluene
was the third componentone wouldget a diagram resernbliag Fig. 6
in all except relative proportions.

tn the precedingpaper it has beenpointed out that with phenol,
water and naphthalene as A, B and C respectively,there are two

FtG.7y

quintuple points with two liquid phases. Thé diagram for this case,
40, is given in Fig. 7. At F, and F, the phases are A, B, two so!u-
tions and vapor; at N, and N, they are B, C, twosolutions and

vapor while at K we have, as always, A, B, C, solution and vapor.
The monovariant systemsare A, S,. S, and vapor along E.F, and

E,F, B, S,. S, and vapor along F.N, and F,N, C, S,, S, and vapor
along N.E, and N,E< A, B. S, and vapor along F,G B, C, S, and

vapor along N,H A, B, S, and vapor along F.K B, C, S, and vapor
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along N,K and A, C, solution and vapor along KD. The tempera.

ture rises along the boundary curves to the sides of the triangle i

&om F, and F, to N, and N, and fromK to both these points. This

is the first instance of a system in whieh the fields for all three com-

ponents are eut into two portions. The field for A is limited by

E.F.KD and by E,F,G that for B by GF,N,H and KF.N.K that

for C by HN,E, and by E,N,KD white two solutions and vapor can

exist only between EtF.N.E, and E,F,N,E..

FtG.88

Passing to subdivision III in which it is assumed that there are

two pairs of components which can formtwo liquid phases,A and

B, A and C, we find that there is only one case that needsconsider-

ation. This is the one called sa, in which there is no « secondary))

quintuple point. The diagram for this case is Fig. 8. The cut

needs little comment. Two solutions and vapor occur betweenEtE~

and E,E, while Ais solid phase in all thé rest of the arca to thé left

of GKD. In a)t probability there is a temperature maximumsome-
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where on E,E, and E,E. but there are no measurements to prove
this and there is therefore nothing to be gained by discussing the
significance of the concentrationsat this point. This is a question
which 1 hope to take up beforelong. Systems coming under this
head would be water. chtorofbrmand toluene or water and any two
esters atways excepting methyl acetate.

It is afways possible to have a system which could be classified
under subhead 5 in which the solidphases at the (1 secondaryIl
quintuple point shouH be A and C but this would not reaUy be a
new case. It woutd be ~b over again with what had been B mas-
querading as C and M<-<-t'<'y-M.A diagramanalogous to ~c is impos-
si Mefor the same reason that there was nothing under subhead 3 i
corresponding to ac.

Throughout the discussionof Systemsin whieh two pairs of
eomponents can formtwo liquidphases, it has been assumed tacitly
that thé field for two solutionsand vapor is never composedof two
detached portions. White this is true in thé vast majority of cases,
there may be exceptions. If the temperature at which A and B
become consolute is low and thé meltingpoint of C is high, the two
solutions in which A and B predominate respectively may become
identical before C appears or before it begins to mett under the
solutions. Phenol and water or benzoic acid and water would do

exceiïently for A and Bwhile C wouldhave t6 besome high-melting
substance addition of which changedthe consolute temperature for
A and B but siïghtty. The diagramfor such a state of things is
not giveu but may be derivedby supposingE,E, and E,E. to break at
some point giving two hoop-shapedcurves E,I<,E, and E,L,E,.

We can now pass to systemsin which all three pairs of com-
ponents can form two liquid phasesand we begin with the case in <

which three liquid phases can not exist sitnu!taneous!y. The dia-
gram is given in Fig. !o. At F, and at F, there is a « secondaryn
quintuple point with A, C, two solutionsand vapor in equilibrium
while at K the three components, solutionand vapor form the five

phases. The monovariant systemsare A, twosolutions and vapor
along EtF, and E,F, C, two solutions and vapor along F,L and
F,L A, C, S, and vapor along F,D A. C, S, and vapor along F,K tA, B. solution and vapor along KG B, C, solution and vapor along
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KH whilethé componentC can exist in equilibrium with vapor and

a secondpair of solutions along E.H, and H,E,. Thé temperature

rises along F,D. F,L, F,L and in all directions front K. Atong

E,R; and E,E, thé temperature risesas we pass frotti thé sidesof thé

triangle so that there is a maximum somewherein the middieof thé

curves. Nothing can be told ahout the température changesalong

E,F, and R,F, until it is known whether, in any given case, C is

more soluble in A than in B or M'M~M. Thé fieldfor A consists

t~tG.tO

of two parts, eue eut off by E.F.D thé other by E,F,KG. The

field forB lies aboveGKH. One of thc fieldsfor C lies to thé right

of E,E. andthé other between DF~F~KH and E.E~. Two sortions

and vaporeau exist within E,F,LKE, and between E,E, and E,E,.

Barring cltenticalaction this system coutd probably be realizedwith

phenol, water and sulfur as A, B andC respectively.

We have next to consider thé case in which three liquid phases.

can coexist in stable equilibrium. The schematic diagramfor sulfur,.
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water and toluène is givenin Fig. n, sulfur being A, water B and
toluene C.

At X,, X, and X, there is a quintuple point' with solid A,
three solutions and vapor as thé five phases. To distinguish the
three liquid phases we will

designate by S, the one containingan
excess of C by S, thé onewith an excess of B and by S thé one
with an excess of A. We have A. S,. S, and vapor along X.F, and
X,F, A, S,, S, and vaporalong X.E. and X,E, A, S,. S, and vapor

FM.t! i

along X,E, and X,E, while three solutions and vapor exist along
X,L,. X,L, and X,L,. At temperatureslower than that ofX., X, and
X, thé third solution disappearsand at F, and F, we have B appear-
ing as soHd phase fbrmingthe «secondaryt) quintuple point with
A, B, two solutions and vaporas thé fivephases. The monovariant
systems are A, S,, S, and vaporalong X,F, and X,F, B,S,, S, and
vapor atong F.E, and F,E, A, B, S, and vapor atong P,K A, B, S-o_u_-

'Thismightbecalleda «tertiafyuquintuplepoint.
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and vapor along F,G. At K we have a « primary quintuple point

with A, B and C in equilibrium with solutionand vapor. Theeurves

for thé mouovariant systems meeting in K are lettered as in ail thé

preceding cases and need no special enumeration. The température

rises continuons!)' from E, and E. to X, and X, it rises front X,, X,

and X, to L, and L, it rises from X, and X, to E, and E, and it is

impossible to prediet without further data whether it rises or falls

front X, and X, to E. and E;. To answer this question one must

know whether the coosolute temperature for water and totuene is

higher or lower than the corresponding temperature for water and

sulfur. The changes of temperature for the boundary curves along

which there is oniy one solution are in accordancewith thé theorem

of van Rijn van Alkemade. Thé solutionscalled S, and S, become

identical at thé temperature of L, and L, above this point it is not

possibleto have more than two solutions in equilibrium. Thé tem-

perature range for three solutions and vaporthus lies between X.X~

and X, as a lower limit and L, and L, as an upper limit. For con-

venience in describing t)te fields for the divariant systems, 1 have

marked this upper limit, RL.T and VL,W being supposed to be thé

isothenn through L, and L,.

Tlie field for A as solid phase in equilibriumwith solution and

vapor consists of three portions, one for each solution. Thé limit-

ing curves are E,X,Et. E,X,F,G and E.X,F,KD. Thé component

B is fbund in two distinct fields, one shut off by CF,E, and thé

other by E,F,KH. Tlie single ne)d for C extends only as far as

HKD. Tlie solutions S, and S, ean exist in equilibriumwith vapor

within thé limitsof E;X,L,X,E.. Mixturescorrespondingto points

within thé fields bounded by E,X,LtR and E,X,L,V will separate

into solutions S, and S, the fields for S, and S, run to E,F,X,L,Tl'

and E,F,X,L,W, while in the strip between RL.T and VL~Ware to

be found two solutions which may be calledS, and S, or S, and S,

at pleasure since there is no longer a distinctionbetweenS, and S~

It is sa<eto say that thé general ibrmof thé diagram for sulfur,

water and toluène is shown in Fig. 11providedthe wliolediagram is

realizable experimentally. If one took other combinationsof three

components, one could get other forms of Fig. 11. In this particular

case wehave the consolutetemperature forAand C lowerthan that for
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A and B or B and C. This shows at once two other assumptions
that might hâve beenmade. Front this single diagram anyonewho

is interested in the subjectcan.work out thé others and it would be

useless wasteof spaceto give them hère. There is one pointwhich

may occur in any of thé cases discussed and which therefore

deserves a moment'sattention. 1 refer to thé possibility of a critical

temperature being reached. With a low melting sait, acétone and

water there woutd be no difficulty in realizing the whole diagram
but with such a sait as sodiumor potassium chlorid this wouldprob.
ably be impossibleowing to the vapor phasebecoming identicalwith

one of the liquid phasesat some temperature. This would be shown

in thé diagram by thé boundarycurve for A, two solutions and vapor
not reaching to the side of the triangle. Thé fieldfor two solutions

and vapor wouldthen beenc)osedby the boundarycurve in question
and the part of the isothermconnecting the open ends.

Thé conditionsof equitibriunt for three-component Systemsare

so markedly functions of the relative miscibilities that it is onlyy
natural to inquire whether there is any regutarity to be noticed

between precipitation and solubility. The historieat devetopment
of the subject is very interesting. It bas long been known to thé

qualitative chemists,inorganic and organie. that if one adds to a
r

solution a liquidin whichthé solute does not dissolve, the latter is
l'

apt to be precipitated. This seemed so natural that it attraeted no
«

attention. Here precipitation was a question of solubility only.
c

When thé quantitativechemists took up the question of changesin

solubility, they naturally approached thé subject fron) the point of

view of thé dissociationtheory. Nernst' showed that. judging from

analogy, there should be a decrease in solubility if one of the disso-
ciation productsof the soluté was added to a saturated solution.
This proved to be thé casein a large numberof instances, thé only

1

exceptions which were studied being explained by assumingthé
formation of compoundsin solution. So far there was nothing to
which anyone could objectseriously. The next step was to state
that the solubilityof sait which crystallixed in the anhydrousstate
from water could be diminished only by addition of thé undisso-

i
ciated solute or one of itsdissociationproducts. This statement is

t

t

'Zeit.phys.Chem. 372(t8S9).
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not in accordancewith facts but this does not seem to have trouMed

people very much. Thé attempts to refer all changes of solubility

to thé samecause have failedand it will be advantageous to recog-

nize distinctly that we are dealing with two sets of phenomena. !n

one case thé change of solubility is due to the relative miscibility of

thé two componentsunder considération. In thé other it is a ques-

tion of a change of dissociation. There is no need of rejecting

Nernst's explanation of thé effectof silver nitrate upou the solubil-

ity of silver bromate because the same explanation can uot be

applied to thé precipitation of potassium nitrate by alcohol. It

would be equally absurd to conclude from the experiment with

potassium nitrate and alcohol that silver bromate is practicatly insol-

uble in fusedsilver nitrate. While it is easy to see that no addition

of dissociation products takes place in many cases, as in the precip-

itation of potassiumchlorid by alcohol, where thé two substances

have no elementin common, there is no obvious reason why the

effect due to relative miscibilityshould not always exert an influ-

ence. For the présent, therefore. we must assume that that is the

case. Since potassium chlorid and sodium chlorid are miscible in

all proportions when fused we should naturally conclude that there

woutd be a tendency for each to increase the other's solubility in

water. This wouldbe counteracted to a greateror less extent by the

fact of the two having a common dissociation product in aqueous

solution. Since we have no absolute quantitative theory for thé

precipitation of one salt by another, it is impossible to tell experi-

mentally whether there is an effectdue to the mutuat solubilities of

the salts when fused. We can answer thé question better in another

way by considering under what conditions we get a maximumeffect

due to the solubilityphenomena and then seekingout casesin which

this factor is of such importanceas to be recognixed at sight. The

solubility of substances in gases is so slight at ordinary pressures

that thé very existence of this phenomenon is not yet generally

admitted. With solids which do not formsolidsolutions we should

expect to find the effect of mutualsolubility diminishingin intensity

as the temperattne falls belowthe eutectie tempertature for thé two

solids. The maximum effect is therefore to be expected when at

least one of the substances in question is a liquid. This is thé case
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whieh led the qualitative chemist to his incomptetegeneralixation
that the change of solubility is a question of thé tniscibility of thé
solute an()thé third component. This is thé case whieh the quanti-
tative chemist overlooked in making his incomptetegencratization
that change of solubility is a question of thé concentration of disso-
ciation products. It is safeto conclude that if weadd to a saturated
sa)t solution a liquid having an ion in commonwith thé salt, we
shall first find a decreasein thé solubility of thé salt. If the sait is
soluble in thé tiquid we sbat) eventually havethis effect predominat-
ing and the concentrationof thé satt will inerease. This bas been
observedexperitnentaiïy. Addition of sutfuric acid in small quanti-
ties decreases the solubility of lead sntfate but this salt is readilyy
soluble in concentrated acid. Enge!' bas found a tninitnutn solubil-
ity for nitrates in aqueous nitric acid and there are other simitar
cases', fn these casesthe solvent action of tite tiquid outweighs at

!ength thé precipitating effectdue to the commonion. We can get
much thé same result with two solids by merely changing thé tem-

perature at which thé experiment is perfbrmed. At 20° addition of
potassiumnitrate toa saturated solutionof potassiumchlorid deereases
thé solubility of the latter, if we are working at the temperature
of thé eutectic mixture ofthe twosalts, addition ofpotassium nitrate
to a solution saturated with respect to potassium chlorid causes thé
latter to go into solution until thé ratio of potassiumchlorid to water
becontes innnity. Whether thé first addition of potassium nitrate
causes a precipitation of potassium chtorid is not known. This
makes clear that we have handicapped oursetves in thé past by
assnmingthat thé behaviorof one set of substancesunder one set of
conditionswas characteristicofthe behavior of all substances under
all conditions. This is not in any way surprising. Most progress
is madeby generatixing fromone instance and modifyingthé conclu-
sion in thé light of thé facts. The more strikingiy successfut thé

generalization, thé moredimcutt it is to tnodify it. In thé particular
instatice under discussion,thé habit of most physicat chetnists of

considering dilute solutions alone bas precluded the possibility of

seeing thé subject as a whole.

'Cf.Ostwaht.t<ehrhucht, to8t.
'Ditte.Comptesrendus,Mj, f~Sf(1896).
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If thé views which 1 havejust put fbrward be sound, thé fol-

lowing predictions should hold. The solubitity of a solid shou!d be

affected but slightly by the addition of another solid having no com-

mon dissociation product. The solubility shoutd in general be

increased if the twosolidsare misciblein all proportions when fused

and should be decreased if the twosubstances are practically non-

miscible when fused'. Thèse effectsshould increase in intensity as

the température of the experiment approaches the metting point

of thé tnore fusiblesubstance. It is known that these predictions

are verified in somecases. Mcintosh' bas shown that ice précipitâtes

benzène frommixturesof benzèneand alcoholat temperatures below

zero. Whet))er thèse prédictionshotd true under ail circumstances

is quite another tnatter. There may easily be other factors coming

in. We do not know why thé solubilityofa substance in a mixture

of two solvents shoutd sometimesbe graateror less than the solubil-

ity in either of thé pure sotventsyet such cases are known. There

is no place in any theory forsuch systems as diethytannn and water

in which thé two componentsare miscible in all proportions belowa

certain température and separate into two liquid layers at a ttigher

temperature. For that matter we are completelyat a toss to account

for decreasing solubility with rising temperature and yet that is a

very cotnmon phcnomenonwith liquids. It is true that a decreaseof

solubility with rising temperatureconnotesother properties and cou-

notes them quantitativety but that is a very différent thing front

an exptanation of thé occurrence.

All that 1 have tried to do in thèse tast few pages is to show

that there are at least two factorswhich may hâve to be taken into

account, the miscibilityphenomenaand thé dissociation phenomena.

Thé latter are very important in thé equilibria hetween gases and

solids where there is no liquid phase and in certain cases of equi-

librium in solutions. The former phenomenaoccur in all solutions

but the effectsare oftennegtigible at certain temperatures.

There bas beengiven in this paper a graphical smnmary oftbe

equilibria in three-componentsystems when one pair, two pairs and

'Thi!:wouldseemtootakecases2 and3 itnposxtbteunlesstwoof the com-

ponentshada commondissociationproduct.

'Jour. Phys.Chem.t, ~4(!89y).
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three pairs of the components can form two liquid phases. The
treatment does not tndude a study of thé isotherms. In addition
there is a discussion of some of thé factors affecting ehaoges of
solubility.

Cf~< 6~/M'~7)'/ /M/y,
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E)ne Kftttk der Nernstschen thermodynamtschen Auschau-

ungen, /?<M/M'c7'/<!K/<~A~/<'<MfMM~?«/!M.A. H. ~w.

pages. T~ i. 6' Craz K~~<7~<!< ~<S' Price<$oPfg. The

author complainsof being misrepresented by Nernst in thé latter's

criticism' of his C~M~~<' and considers it his duty m return to

submit the theoriesof Nernst to a thoroughgoing C<y<v/7< Thé

tone of this pubtication may best be judged of from a citation or

two:-

« Nernst's position is characterizedby his unconcealedconvic-

tion that ideaswhichdo not agree with his own are Eo ipso absurd))

(P. 5).

"Everything that Mr. Nernst says about the work done by

chemical processesiserroneous and contradicts thermodynatnics))

(P. 1).

«An exact general deduction ofetectrochemicat forces was first

rendered possible by thé introduction of the vapor tensions of the

metals bymysetf,~.n (p. 6).

Thé proper way, it seems, to attack thé problems of electro-

chemistry is by meansof a correct energetics As interpreted by

our author this science requires that « if a solid phase be in equi-

librium with a partially decomposedvapor. the sotid must also be in

the samestate of decomposition and moreoverthe partial pressures

of thé productsof decompositionin the solid must be exactly equat

to the correspondingpartial pressures in the vaporn. As an exam-

pte of thé applicationof thèse principlesmay be quoted

«If solid silverbromid be brought into a vacuum, a vapor will

be given off containing silver bromidmolecules,free bromin and an

equivalent quantity of free silver vapor. Thermodynamics

'Zeit.Etectrochemie,3, 435(1897).
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compelus to conctudethat solid or melted silver bromid consists pf
these same molecules<M~no others it is consequenttyo~c< /~<
~w <Ttw Mo~?<f~ as ~<<'</ ions. Mr. Nernst ascribes this
conclusionto my incompétence!u

Ions being thus inconsistent with <acorrectenergetics', there
still remains thé question of thé freezing points, f/f. of electrolytic
solutions. If communsalt be dissolvedin a largequantity of water,
the value of i'<.Wascalculated fromthé freezingpoint is just twice
that expected fron thé composition of the sotution. Van 't Hoff
and Arrhenius ascribed this discrepancy to thé existenceof two ious
in place of one motecuteof salt, E. Wiedemann to a potymerixation
of the water to double molecules (H,0,), white Buchererrefers it to
thé <association of part of thé water with thé salt to form a
hydrate, aud thus <escapesthedimeu!tiesof the hydratehypothesis*1
and ( restoresthé electrolytes to the category ofordinarychenucal
substances

The writer regrets that in his review of thé G'n<M< in thé
!ast number of this Journat, he misstated Mr. Bucherer'sposition
with respect to this important point. In thé book in question
Wiedemann's hypothesis is quoted in full, but no refutation is
offered,nor is there any hint that Wiedemann's conctusion is (in
conftict with a correct energetics 1. This omission,and the total
absence of the vigorousdenunciation with which the authoris wont
to overwhetm those who differ from him, led to the regrettable
misapprehension. Miller

La Continuité des Etats gazeux et Hqutde. D.
Waals. yyN</w7de /MM~ el «Mw/~~< Z~~ /~w~.
Large <yw,~M and 280 pages. Georges Paris. Van der
Waats's very interesting work on thé continuity of the gaseous and
liquid states is now accessible in a French rendering,as well as in
the original Dutch and in the German and Englishversions of
Roth and of Threlfall and Adair. The présent French text is a
translation from the German. The character of the work itse!f–
in its development of the Waalsian equation, and of the correspond-
ing theory of continuity and of the thermodynamie properties of
fluids-is too well known to need comment we need merely to
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record with pleasure thé appearance of another translation. An

interesting feature of the présent edition is a preface by E. Sarrau,

which gives an uncommonty well written review of the history of

thé theory, from thé dicoveries of Regnault aud of Natterer that

under tow pressuresthé densities of gases usually rise more rapidty

than their pressures, while under high pressures thé contrary is the

case, to thé observationsof Andrews upon thé critical phenomena,

thé development and application of thé Waatsian theory, thé loca-

tion of thé vaporization isotherm by Maxwell and by Clausius and,

finally, to the elaboration of the theory of corresponding states.

Sarrau's attitude towards thé equation of van der Waals is, more-

over, a sensibleone he realizes that this equation is an approxima-

tion, whose importance lies in exhibiting in broad outline thé

relations which subsist in a great class of natural phenomena.«For

through such synttteses are pttysicat theories developed. The

volume is concluded by an extended series of notes upon difficult

points in thé text, and by two articles by Guye and by Mathias on

récent work in thé subject. The mecttanical make-up of the book

is good. In preparing this careful edition of an important work

Messrs. Dommerand Pomey have rendered a real service to science.

E. 7/K~

Physical Chemistry for Betinners. C~. !'<M/3~<'s/<

~<t~ ~M<MM /.< /~y. /ff~.jro, ~w~o~o, Ma~.

Van't Hoff,in hislectureson chemistry at thé Amsterdam University,

brokeeach chapter of the subject into two separate parts, thé onecon-

structing thé systematicside upon a whot)y expérimental basis,and

thé other developingfrom this materia! thé principles of thé science.

For the theoretical part of this instruction no text book was avaita-

ble, until, finally,thé present little work v/as written by his assistant

van Deventerto meet thé exigencies of thé situation. In his preface

to thé volume van 't Hoff gives this bit of laboratory history, and

emphasizes the importance of having, for thé use of beginners.a

brief and simpletreatise upon thé principes of physical chemistry.

Thé book treats the laws relating to composition, thé behavior of

gases, molecularand combining weights. general thermochemistry,

thé theory of normal and of etectrotytic sotutions, eo!or phenomena
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and the periodic !aw. Takeu all in all it seems to be admirably
adapted tothe purpose whieh it is intendedtosubserve. J. E. ?h'!w

Expefimentat-Unterauchungen ueber Etektrtz!tat. Michael

Faraday. /jV. bis (~y), No. 86, ~o wa~. The

MW< ~Y. bis VIII. (7~). A~: 87, /~o pp, F.f~O~M~.
O~a~ Klassiker der ~,)-s~<-M~M~a/ ~<w<:KM,

Faraday's electrochemieal researchesare indispens-
able to thé modern etectfochemist their reappearancein Ostwatd's
neat A7<!M~ edition is accordingly to begreeted with ntuch satis-
faction. They were begun in No. 8t of thé series, this Journat
373, and are continued in the present little volumes. Att are carefully
edited and annotatecl by von Oettingen. J. E. 7)-

Jahrbuch der E)ektfochem!e. tS~. j~ A~a~~ W. F~

Large 8vo. )~ A~M~ ~7.
In thé preparation of this volumeNernst and Borchers have

received thé assistance of Kuster and of Htbs,Küster reviewing the
work in etectrochemicatanalysis whileEtbs takes thé primary batter-
ies, the accumulators and thé organie synthèsesfor his share. This

year 72 pages are devoted to pure electrochemistryand 260 pages to
the technical developmetits. The scientificpart of the subject is
treated under the following heads: eleetrotytic conductivity and

dissociation; electromotive forces; polarization and e!ectrotysis;
apparatus die!ectric measurements; e!ectrochemicatanalysis. The

headings for applied electrochemistryare primarybatteries accum-
ulators furnaces metatturgy inorgauicandorgaaic preparations
bleaching and disinfecting. The volumecloseswith a list of books
on chemistry published during thé year.

From the point of view of interest thé volumeis an improve-
ment over that of the year before. Wehave thé work of Luther and
of I~wenherz on solutions containing alcohol,Lovén's paper on
concentration cells, thé discussions of thesingle potential differences
and the work of Nernst and his pupils on dietectricconstants. In
the technical part we have a discussionby Borchersof the attempts
to obtain electricity direct from coal anda sketchof electrie furnaces
white a)! the work in organic preparations is of thé highest import-
ance. There is but one serions drawback. The volume shoutd

appear in March instead of July. WilderD. ~w<
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Le Four Ëtectrtque. Il. /<!M. /.<<~M',M7«Ma~<?y

pages. G. ~/KA~7,- /~n'7. /~w /K~. Der Etektrtsche

Oîen. T~fM~ M'H<tK~~6/~<M. ~MM~f/MM~M!.

~<tKt7a~ 7~ /~w/<~MfA~ A~f~Mi

F<< t~7. InthisbookMoissanhasbroughttogetherthepapers

on the electrie furnace which he bas published during thé past five

years. We have first a description of the furnace, then a discussion

of thé three modificationsof carbon, an account of thé preparation

of many of thé more refractory etements and a chapteron carbids,

silicids and borids together with a few words on the formationof

petroleum. With the appearance of Gennan édition simultaneousty

with the issue of the original in French the work becomesequally

accessiblein both of these languages, and it will doubttessbe widely

read in both. Both editions are handsornely made up, the margins

of the pages, especially, hearing the proper relation to thé sizeof thé

type, a point which is usually neglected by American publishers.

The author has written a special preface for ihe Germanedition,out-

lining in it thé work yet to be done with the electricfurnace. A

comptete bibliography of Moissan's papers greatly enhances thé

value of the book for those who are working in thesame field.

To thé general public the most ititerestiiig part is thé chapter

on the artificial preparation of diamonds. This workI)asalready

been reviewed at some length, this Journal, n8 (1896),and a

reference hère will sufnce. To thé chemist proper thé chapter on

the compoundsof thé elernents with carbon, silicon and boron will

appeal strongly. Barium, calcium, strontium and lithiumcarbids

are attacked by water with formation of acétylène aluminum and

glucinum carbids with formation of méthane, while thé carbids of

yttrium. thorium, cerium and lanthannm give mixturesof thèse two

gases whenacted uponby water. Thé carbid of manganeseis decom-

posed by water with formation of méthane and hydrogen,while

uranium carbid gives méthane, hydrogen and ethylene. Acting

with cold water upon this )ast carbid large quantities of liquid and

.solid hydrocarbons are (bnned and tite same is true, though to a

lesser extent, with cerium and lanthanum. Thé carbidsof molybde-

num, tungsten and chromium do uot decompose waterat ordinary

températures and chromium etijoys, for thé time being.the distinc-
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tion of being the only elementwMch forms two carbids, the com-
pouuds, CCr, and

C,Cr,havingbeeapreparedbyMoissan. T:tanium,
zirconium. vanadium and silicon unite with carbon in thé ratio of
one to one.

Thé author makes the very plausible suggestion that some of
the natural pctroteumsare due to the action of water upon metallic
carbids formednt a hotter periodof thé earth'a history.

Wilder D. ~<~

Étectrc.Metatturgfe. Ad. pages.
Villars < Fils Paris, ~K~. francs. Thisisa a
volume of thé /<~f ~MM' Thé first part of the
bnok is devoted to tt)e preparationof metals by etectrotysis of aque-
ous satt solutions, with rentarks on copper, lead, silver, bismuth and
cadmium on gold, ptatinum, arsenicand antimony on iron. nickel,
cobalt and zinc. The second part treats of electrometallurgy in
thé dry way. Under this heading we find etectrotysis of metals and
electric furnaces. In a bookof this size one does not expect to find
everything but that isa!t thé more reason for not taking up vatu-
able space with thé followingso-calledlaw of Sprague «In a mix.
ture of several electrolytes, thé orderof decomposition is determined
by thé heats of formation of thoseeteeUolytes thé substances with
the smallest heats of formationwill be thé first to be decomposed.n

Wilder D. F<!M~~?

Les Plies Électriques. ~a~w./7o~<~M. C<w.
Villars Paris, This book is one of thé numbers of
the /~v/f ~M~M<wy and is intended primarity for
engineers. There are chapters on the theory of the cell, on the
determination of constants, on the different cells in useand on stand-
ard cells. It is all rather rudimentaryand there is nothing modern
about the treatment. It is a pleasant little book but unsatisfactory to
the chemist-for whom indeedit is not intended.

M~t~-Z'. Bancroft

Étude critique du Matér)a))sme et du Spiritualisme par la
Physique expérimentale. /<'< Large oc~w.~a~j~
pages. <7<w~-f/ CM,-G'~M' This book waswritten to show
that thé mechanical, fatalistic conceptionof the universe as outlined
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by I~aptace must give way to a nobler viewaccording to which

matter acts on matter at a distance without thé interventionof a

medium while man's freedom of choice is not limited. We start

with two experimental entities, ponderable matter and ether. and

postulate thé attraction of matter for matter and of matter forether.

Ëverything then becomes intelligible, not to say elementary. Two

or more vapor moléculesunite to form one liquidmoléculeand there-

fore liquids are denser than vapors. Two or more liquid motecutes

unite to form onesotid motecuteand therefore solidsmay be moreor

less dense than liquids. Nothing could besimpteror less eonvinc-

ing. In books of this character it is impressiveto note thé wayin

which diEcuities do not occur.

From a brief consideration of thé rotationof the earth's axis,

of the behaviorof compressed gases and of thé phenomenaof grav-

itation. the author claims to have found that thé kinetic theoryof

matter is setf-contradictory and untenabie. Without accepting all

the eonetusions the reader may weiïjoin the author in thinking that

a bombardment by particles of ether is an unsatisfactory way of

accounting for what we call the force of gravity.

As appendices we have three papers on thé theory of gravita-

tion,, one on heat and on chemical synthesis. In this tast there are

some very interesting data on the change of equilibrium withthé

temperature. The general appearance of the book is niarredby the

abuse of itatics. ~7</f~'/?. Fa~f~
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The Evolution of Phystca) Theorles since the XVII Century.
P. Duhem. Rev. (€)<) ~p~. A very éloquent lecture.
After the physicsof the schootmen.made up of commeats upon thé
writings of Aristotle, schotars were led by Galileo to study nature
at first hand. The subsequent Cartesiau method, in disregarditig
the qualities of things, led to a belief that nothing exists but matter
and motion after whieh the Newtonianschootconcerned itsetfwith
observable relations,paying no attention whatever to hypothetical
metaphysica) or mechanical causes. In the present century thé
Cartesian mechanisticsand thé dynamism of Leibnitz are both suf-
fering decline,largely through the influence of thermodynamics.
But modern physics is a growth in which the labors of every
individual inquirer have played a part. y~

On Necessaryand Unnecessary Application of Atomistics ln
Natural Science. y Volkmann.Wied. Ann. 6t, rç6 (r897). Phys-
ical phenomenamay be roughly divided into three classes Coarser
phenomena, such as those of elasticity or of capillarity, where the
emptoymentofatomistichypothesesis unnecessary finerphenomena,
such as thoseof electrolysis or of the dispersion and absorption of
light, where atomistichypothesesmay be useful and a middle field
where the usefutnessof atomistics may be doubtful. Only in this
latter field properly applies Bottzmann's contention (f, 4.3~)that
the application of both atomistic and phenomenological methods
should be developedtogether. E. T.
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Agatn on Atomistics. L. ~M<tKM. W~. ~KM. 6t, 7~0

(/<?P7). Boltzmann expresses his agreementwiththé views of Votk-

mann–see preceding review–and restates his position, that all

concepts of thé catculus are of necessity based original! upon

(atontistie conceptions,-upon thé initialconsideration of a finite

number of eleuionts. J.

Permanent Changes and Thermodynamics. t The Per)Da-

nent Changes o<Systems which depend upon a Single Normal

Variable. /?/~f//<. Z'<7.C4~.M,y~(~7). Thestate

of such a system is detennined by the thermodynamic temperature

y and a variable x (as g. thé volume)so chosen that variation

of 7'alone involves noproduction ofwork (~, < a < norniatvariable).

Then <=.<- when thé outer conditionX (as < –~) main.

tains equilibrium, and we have

<=. 7~.o' 7' = a' T

where t, and are energy, free energy and entropy also thé

condition of equilibrium
~=o~-(-.

and for a path,-all these équations relatingto a reversible series of

states of equilibrium,–

'ô' ~I.
–S~~

Duhem now considersany possiblechange,and introduces thé

fundaniental hypothesis that a function aiways exists such that

f = < – 7'. o'o T, and that in an irreversibleseries of equilibria

~== dr + ~7-+/~ y. ) (5)
O.t.

.t
0-t0/

J'X,. x .5

where f is a uniform, finite, continuous function,and )~ is the

absolute value of dx.

In isothermal changes (5) becomes

a~==o~o:r'.<~+/

With rising x, <y ) < j, so

<<=oW.~+/,
while with falling x, <v== – and

</A7~=o~ô~
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Putting «fand for the tangents to these rising andfalling isotherms
in thé X,.f-planethere follows

t/t-1~==~ ·

Also. assuotingdX and to have thé samesign in ail isothermal
changes–

o~.f'>o.
In isobaricchanges M- becomes zero in (5), and so forrising

and fallingx respectively-

(~+~~J~-a.Wi xb 7

(~
Thé corresponding absorption of heat A~ is iormutated, and,
assuming this anddT to have the saine sign, there follows

A.o~.t8~<o.
The integralof the fundamental equation (5) is

A', A~ O~A-), (&~&~).+ ~)
whence, fora cycle,

~/f~o,

which requires to change sign,-i. < thé path cuts thé i(natural
surface of conditionH/(.T, T, Ar) o in doublepoints. In innni.
tesintal cycles,save when starting from this surface, the nonnal
variable is permanentlychanged by an amount of thé order of;nag.
nitude of thé sum of its absolute changes. Thé fuuction/, when
not in the natural surface, has a sign oppositeto that ofthe penna-
nent changeof~ wlien > o at tliesurfacethe system is termed
of thé firstkind. when a/~t < o it is of thé secondkind and it may
be shown that underconstant Tand x the natural surface is stable
for the formerand instable for thé latter. In the natural surface thé
rising aud falling isothernis intersect tangentially, as do also the
rising and fallingisobars.

When the transitionthrough any continuons series of states in
the natural surface is termed a t pseudoreversible) process, and
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< < y===o is assumed foreverypseudoreversiblecycle, it is shown

that thé equations for thé entropy and thé free energy retain thé

form which they have in reversible thermodynamics. Assuming

~y>o, ~'j~heat evolved, for any reatixabte cycle, it fol-

lows that at constant x, .Yapproachesits value in thé natural state.

Forthisstate (&~7").. retainsitsusualform, as does the analogous

expression for (<);f;oy).v. PinaHy.Ctansius's inequality requires

that everywhere in thé naturat surface–

!<)' – t~ >0

for isothermalcycles (ir and f are for the rising isothermand

forthe natural isotherm respective!y).and

A(t~-t~)>0 0

for isobarie cycles, where a' and r relate to the isobars A<t remains

thé heat absorbed.

Permanent Changes and Thermodynamics. Il: The Trans-

formations of Suifur. ~<A~ ~M. sav. t'/ya~f~ de ïr<t<

/-< ~f~ 54 (~~). 7/'<!M~/< K~ ~~M, Zr/ /M~. C~w. 23,

(~P7). This is a very longarticle, written to demonstrate thé

value of thé author's theory, see abovereview, through en)p)oying

it for the complete qualitative description of an important special

case-the transformation ofordinary sulfur into thé insolublevaricty

through changes of température. The first chapter recapitulates thé

results of the fbregoing paper,-first devetoping thé mathemnticat

treatment with emptoyment of temperature, votume and relative

composition x as variables then transtbrming it with thé reptace-

ment of volume by pressure,and of free energy by thé thermo-

dynamic potential as thé governingpotential function and, nna!)y,

fbrmulating it for immédiate applicationunder thé specialcondition

of constant pressure. In thé remainderof the paper Uns theory is

applied in detail to thé verycomplexphenomena, comprehensi\'ely

studied by Gernez in 1876and thereafter, of thé (permanent

changes) of liquid sulfur (chapter 2), of monoclinic sulfur (chapter

3) and of the rhombic form (chapter4). Thé author considers thé

influence of the température of heating, and of thé amount and
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time of snpercooting, upon thé final state of liquid sulfur the influ-
ence of thé mode of formation, and of the time, dnring standing or
in repeated freexings, in the production of each of the two solid

modifications and, finally, the thennodynamic behaviorofsutfur in

cycles in which heterogeneouschanges of state occur. One is cont-

pdtedtomarvet at thé fruitfulnessofthis theory in snpptyinga thor-

ough and cohérent description of the very complicated relations
which hère appear. For thé massof detailed applicationsthé reader
nutst be referred to thé original paper. F.

Permanent Changes and Thermodynamics. Ht Générât

Theory of Permanent Changes. Z' ,M< sav. ~f~~
</t /M< 79~. g~ c< (~~). Having
deve!opedhis tbeory for systemsdetermined by the thermodynamic
temperature and one other vanabte, see (!) above, and in particular
for thé special case of <isopiestic~changes, andhavingittustrated
its bearing through applications to magnetic hysteresis,elc. (Mcm.
Acad. Betg. 54) and to thé transformations of su!fur, see preceding
review, Duhem now undertakes to fbrmutate it for systemsdeter-
minedby any number of <normat variables, even when thé temper-
ature and thé outer conditionsare subject to simuttaneousvariation,
and thereby also to bring this theory into connection with his eartier

exposition of general thermodynamic theory. He, first, terms a

«possible changeo a series of equilibria that is thé limit of realiza-
ble changes, a «purety virtual change x a series that is not such a
timit, and he divides possible changes into reversible ones,
where thé reverse path is (possible and irreversible ones, where
it is not. He then makes, in general form. thé same fundamental

assumptionas before in regard to thé existence of thé free energy,
of thé conditions of equilibrium,and of thé equation (5) fora change.
There followshereupon in due order a genera!ization, forthé présent
case. of the special treatment given in thé first paper (see above)of
thé subtopics of isothermat displacementsof equilibriulI1,of temper-
ature displacements, of cycles,of the "natura! state ~KMn whieh
here replace the former natural state ~]'/c<-M,and of pseudorevers-
ible changes and the apparent entropy and thermodynamicpotential
which play a part in them. Assumption of the inequalityof Claus-
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ius leads to thé conclusionthat every possibte irreversible change

invotves a positive uncompensatedtransformation, and, further. to

the theorem that a natural state is stable when a definite quadratic

expression, invotving thé secondderivativesof a potential function,

is positive. From this are obtaineddirectly inequatities governing

the isothermat displacementsand thé temperature displacements of

thé natural states. Thé paper inctudes, further, the dynamical

equations for the time-rates of permanent changes. Thé whole

investigation is a heavy pieceof importantwork. executed in a clear

and rigorous manner thé reviewer can not help adding that the

careful German translation, by Bredi);, of the three long papers

reads whotly like an admirableoriginal. J. E. T.

On the Kinettc Theory of Vortex Motion. L. Natanson. ~M/

Aead. Cracovie,tSçy, /y.y(/~7). Deductionofthe equations of vortex

motion of fluids, starting from the fundamental hypotheses of the

kinetic theory. Thé author thereby sheds light upon the property

termed by him ncoereion", thé actiontendingtoenace disturbances,

in establishing that Hetmhottx's (f882) and Nanson's ~874) equa-

tions of vortex motion are verifiedwhen these forcesof coercion are

required to satisfy the theoremof the momentof momentum.

/7:

On Molecular Forces. ~o~M. &7~<M~ ~4~<!< Wiss.

/M<Mf~M,t897, /8/. A mathematicalinvestigation ofthe error made

by replacing, in d'Alembert's equation, the theoretical density of a

continuous medium by the density, of a small volume, actually

emptoyed in empiricalphysics. y.?. T.

Reference of Valence to the Action of Attractive and Repul-

sive Forces and to a Friction in Ether. ~<'<7. C/t~<.

23. (~?7). Mathematical discussion of thé behavior of atours

between which are assumedrépulsiveforcesproportiouat to the third

power of the distance. Thé distancer is determined by

«.M,<M,+ e+ R
~+.

where R dénotes the frictionin the ether. The constant of répulsion

c is supposed to vary with the temperature and with thé motion of

light and of electricity. T.
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On SdentMtc and Techntca) Education. Oj/M' Zeil.
~<'M~. 4,~ (/~). A speech at the fourth meeting of the
German eteetrochemicat society in which Ostwald catts attention
again to the fact that the present superiority of the Germans in
all branchesof chemistry is due very largely to the scientificnature
of the training.at the University. At the meeting there was a
violent discussion owing to thé desires of some of thé members to
commit thé society to an approval of a law providing for a state
examination. Luckity thisdangerous and absurd proposa!was voted
down butit will be a painful surprise to those foreignerswho have
studied in Germany to team that such a proposât could be consid-
ered favoraMyby any University professors. W. D. /?.

~/<'w!'a~,MW/Systems

Pecu!tar)t)es ln the Course of the Fusion Curve. J. D. vander
Waals. A~K.~a< M~ ~~< Amsterdam. <8!t6.07,
(~7). From t!te author's equation for two-componenttwo-phase
Systems–

( ~,(~/T-) + (~ ~,) (a~/&)~

t~, denotingheat freed upon change of thé phase (2) into (:), he
Ends that thé equilibrium temperature is a maximum when thé

phaseshave identicat composition. The derivative (&r,')~~ be-
tween A-==o and .T.=ti is not iufinity, whence follows that

(9f,'&~)~==o thé curve has a true, rounded maximum. It can not
have a break there unless the liquid contains molecules having
the compositionof thé solid-so that adding solvent is adding a for-

eign body-which looks improbable. This argument is repeated
froman earlierpublication, htorder tocontrovert the opposedopinion
recently advaneed by Le Chatelier, Zeit. phys. Chem. at, 557, see
this Journatt, 505. Compare,however, Le Chatelier, Comptes ren-
dus 04, io9t (t897).

On the rtehing Po!nts of Organic Substances. /~w<~M~.
AcM.~~<:< M~< ~< ~w~~M, t89<).97,/y<$(/~).
After a discussionof the change of melting temperature resutting
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Irom the replacementof hydrogen, in organic compounds, byvarious

groups, it is concluded that the resutting change can not in général
be fbretotd–even qualitatively. Approximate rutes are, however,

valuable, becausedepartures from tltem lead to further research.

7:

The Bqutttbrtum of a Compound SoHd wtth Oas and Liqutd.

y. /). van der Waals. A*c~.Akad. M~Me~. Verslag. <4M~~</<!M,

'896-~7. ~4~. M~ (~) 7~ (~7). A study of binary

bodies, bothof whosecomponents vaporize. Thé ~"surfaceis used,

assuming the transverse ptait (fold)-that for liquid-vapor-to be

present, but not thé longitudinal plait-that for liquid-liquid. The

<ine for the solid lies in a surface parallel with thé ~surface

and distant therefrom by an amount determined by its composi-
tion. Planestangent to the original surface and to the ~"linedeter-

mine what phases can coexist. Thé first result of thé study is

(presupposingthe gas-laws) thé masslaw fbrmnta of Horstmann for

the dissociation eqnilibrium. Detailed discussion of thé surface

shows that in a given volume there occurs a maximum température
for coexistenceof solidand vapor ((maximum sublimation tempera-

ture') then a series of temperatures where solid, liquid andvapor
are coexistent, thé solid and liquid having identical compositionat

thé higliest of them((minimum metting température'); whereupon
followscoexistenceof solid and tiquid under increased pressures. If

the solidhavea greatcr volume than thé liquid, thé system tnayreaeh

the highest temperature at which thé three states can coexist in

this event the compositionof thé solidwill lie between thé composi-
tions of thé tiquid and of thé vapor ((maximum melting tempera-

ture)). The most of thèse conclusions can be drawn fromearlier

formulasrepresenting the dependenceof pressure upon temperature
for three-phase systems, «for which thé researches of Roozeboont

have furnishedso ampte a series of applications'). y. C. 7~

FusionUnes for Systems o< Two and Three Organic Sub-

stances. ~7. A /?~~<7CM. A~W.Akad. H~M~. t~/<

~M~M, t8<)7.<)8, Application of the Phase Rule for thé

Investigation ofOrganic Addition Products. A'c~ ~7.
~Xf~. 23.~7(~7). TheDutchpapergivesthetemperature-compo-
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sition diagrams for two-component monovariantsystems, where t,
no stable compoundis formed, and the twofusioncurves intersect 2,
one solid compoundappears, and has a stable melting point 3, the
sotid compound has au instable metting point. It adds a report of
Kuriloff's work, in which thé secondtype was reatized with naph-
tho! and picrie acid, benzene and trimethylmethane, and benzene
with trinitrobenzene. Thé observations confirmedthe gênera) prin-
ciple that the curvefor thé compoundhas its shorter branch on the
side of thé lessvotatitecomponent. Benzenewith picrie acid illus-
trates the third type hère the transition point near!y coincides with
thé instable meltingpoint. With the ternary system benzène, picrie
acid and naphthot. two two-branch isotherms were determined for
the compoundof the )ast pair, in equilibriumwith liquid and vapor.
Thé detaits of thé investigation with benzèneand triphenyimethane
are given in Kuriloff's paper the compound melts at 78.2" and its

sohtbitity curve cuts the curve for triphenylmethane at 74°. Tri-

phenytmethane gives normal freezing temperature depressions in
beuzene (to withinpet).

The Cont<-act)onof Ceftatn Organlc Compounds on Ffeeztng.
A. /</w~ M~NM.6<7(/~). Veryexact ditatometric
determinations of the specific volumesof six compounds above and
betow their meltingtemperatures, together with determination of the
extent of the metastable state in eachcase. Thé data are presented
in tables and curves. The change of volumeon fusioncould not be

brought into relationwith any other physical quantity, though the

attempt was made to equate the decrease (during freezing) of the

potential energy-

v~

/(.)=.w; dv = aCv. -v..1
a(S, s,.)

with thé heat of fusion. Thé two valuesof s denotethe specificgravi-
ties of solid and of liquid. The value of a sofound for benzene was
five times the value a ==j~ caicutated fmm the critical data,
from which is concludedthat during freezing the inner pressure
increases much morerapidty than is indicated by the van der Waals

equation,-a conclusionwhich is strengthened by the great concom-
itant increase of viscosity. T
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The Heats of Vaporization of Liquids. S. R. Milner.

M 43' (~7) Previousty cited measurements(<, 582),

of the heats of vaporizationof benzene, extended to 50" instead of

40° and certain energy équations (t, 623) wereexpressed in heat

units instead of in work units. J. T.

Addition to myPaper: OnSaturated SotuttonsofMagnestum

Chlorid and Potassium Sulfate or of Ilagnesium Sulfate and

Potassium Chlorid. /?. ~!<w< ~7. ~'f 6X<'M.23. (~7).
IMthe earlier paper it was not stated that thé values'forthe concen-

tration of the sotution in equilibrium with KC1,MgKCi,6H,0 and

MgSO,6H,0 were very different when the solution had not heen

heated above 25" and wheu it had been. W. D. F.

On the Decomposition of Seignette Sait and of the Corre-

sponding Ammonium Compound. J. D. van Z~K~ Zf~. ~'y.

CtfM. 23,~y (~7). At 55"there is a quintuple point with Seign-

ette sait, dextro sodium tartrate and laevo sodiumtartrate as solid

phases, the reaction being

2NaKC.H.O.~H,0 5~H,0 Na,C,H.0.2H,0

+ K,C,H.O.~H,0

The double sait is decomposedby water with precipitationof sodium

tartrate above 40". At 59" there is a correspondingpoint for the

system, dextro sodium tartrate, dextro ammonium tartrate and

water:

2NaNH,C,H.O.~H,0 – 6H,0~ Na,C.H,0.2H,0 + (NH.),C,H.O.

Prom the change of vapor pressure with the temperature,the author

finds 2500 cal. for thé heat of reaction with Seignette salt while

Berthelot's measurements of the heats of solutionreduceto 2373cal.

W. D. B.

On the naxtmutn Depression of the Freezing Point of JUx-

tures. E. and G. ~~c/a. Ca~. chim. ~a/. a?, 48.r

(/~y). A collection of valuable preliminary detenninations of

freezing point curves for binary systems'. In somecases determina-

tions were made at temperatures below the eutectic temperature.

These are probablyobservationson supersaturatedsolutions. A great
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deal of space is wasted in diseussingthe obsolete question whether
eutectic mixtures are compoundsor not. W. D. B.

On Cryohydrates, G. ~<K< Ce~. < //«/. a?, l,
(/~7). This paper is chieflya rehash of other peopte's work and is
a massot errors. The good points are a détermination of the cryo-
hydriccurve for magnesium and zinc sulfates in aqueous solution
and a révision of Mazotto's figures. /?.

Bxpertmentat Studies of Qas Hydrates. P. Villard. ~KM.
Chim. (7) H. (/~). Nitrogen monoxid, carbon dioxid,
sulfur dioxid, acetylene, ethytene and methyl chlorid all crystallize
with six of water and the author generalizes fromthis that all gases
crystallizewith six of water in cubica1cystals. In order that there
shall be no exceptions to this rule, the haloid acids are not dassed as
gases. Roozeboom found seven of water in the sulfur dioxid com-
pound but Villard does not accept this. The system, nitrogen
monoxid and water, bas been studied somewhat in detail, the others
onh' superficially. The author proposesthé following incorrect 1aw
"Thé hydrate bas thé same dissociation pressure in the solution as
in presenceof the vaporn. The mistake hère is thé assumption that
the hydrate bas a definitedissociationpressure when no solution is
present.

Ethyt chlorid, methyl iodid, methylene chiorid. chloroform,
ethylidene chlorid, chlorethylene,ethytene chlorid, ethyl iodid. ethyl

ibrontid.carbon terachlorid and carbon bisulfid all fbrm'compounds
with water, which were not analyzed. Of gréât interest are thé
author's experiments upon the effect of a so-called indifferent gas
upon the stability of gas hydrates. The indifferent gases inerease (
the pressure of thé system and exert a solvent action upon the
components. D. /? r

Complete Freezing-point Curves of Binary Atbyscmttatntng
Silver or Copper together wtth Another Metal. C. T. /o~ and
F. ff. Neville. /y. ~~M. '89 (A) 25 (/~). Silver and copper
givea normal curve from a qualitative point of view. With silver
and tead or silver and tin there is a curious wavinessin the branch
along which silver is solidphase. Copper and lead form two liquid
layers, as do copper and bismuth. In thé copper-tin curve there are
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two quadruple points in addition to that at the eutectic temperature.
It is not certain what the sotid phases are but it is safe to assume

that someare solid solutions. With silver and antimony there is a

distinct break in thé curve at twenty-nve «atomic percents" of

antimony. The curve for silver and bismuth is said to have a sim-

ilar break. Thé systems, gold and copper, silver and thaHium, were

not studied in detail.

Addition of gold or platinum to silver raises the freezing-point.
The same phenomenonoccurswhen nickelor iron is added to copper.
With iron and copper the freezing point soon ceases to rise as if the

metals were only partially miscibleand a solid solutionformed the

fourth phase at the quadruplepoint. For a preliminary reference to

this paper, see this Journal, t. 3!: (1897). W. D. /?.

Divarianl

On the Question whether the fiolecular State of a Solvent

tnftuences the Lowering of Pressure whtch Dtssotved Sa)ts effect.

J. D. < der !K!0' ~<. Akad. ~/<M< ~< j4<M~<0'

)8ç6-97, (~?7) Théauthor's moleculartheory of two-compon-
ent systems, assmning both eomponents to consist of unchanging

molecules, gives for thé equilibrinm pressures at high dilutions thé

usuat relation </ log~~ = t/(~-i- M), a relativedecreaseof vapor

pressure which becomestwiceas mueh if a molecular weight of the

solute can form two of ions. Smits fbundthe valuesof this factor to

pass a maximum less than 2, so van der Waals examines what

change must occur in his ~surface (and, from this, in the vapor

pressures of dilute solutions) when x moleculesof solute and i x

of solvent yield 2~'ions andz doubleiiiolecules-a total of i +~'–
Calcutation of the case leads to –</)og~/<f==22 for indefinitely
dilute sotutions. It canbe shown. however, in any event, that the

limiting value of this factor must be identical with that obtained

from thé observedfreezingtemperatures. To study equilibria involv-

ing a solid phase one must consider rolling planes tangent simultan-

eousty to the ~surface and to thé «~-tinen which in it represents

the solid. J. T.
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The Connection betweenthe Laws of Boyle, Gay.LMsaac,
Joule, etc. C.7. C~M.M,(~). Bakkerhad
shown, Ibid <?.684. that eachof thé five simplegas-laws (see t, ~8)
involves tbe remainingfour if it be assumed that ~(f–~)=~r
holds for high temperatures and low densities. Overlooking this

assumption, Baynes asserted, Ibid t8. 355, that thé resutt reached

requires thé assumption of a sixth law to which Bakker replies (t,
tçS) that his assumption suffices for thé purpose. Baynes then
shows (', 442) that all five laws are immediate consequences of the
assumed équation of condition to which Bakker now retorts that
this equation is Mc/assumed, save as a limiting value for thé special
conditions of high temperatures and low densities. It then follows
that, for every température and volume,–

GO

7-~

~W~
v

GO ~dv

<p

and ~=~~
+y/r

v
7 7'o

where X,= f +~ – ~), and herefromthat eachsimple law involves
the remaining four. ~5'. 7'

Papers, from the University Laboratory of Physics at Leiden,
on the Applications of van der Waals's Theory of Fluids.

t. TheCr<7~/ ~/f! <!M~M<'~M~ 7:w.oMM/
/f~. Upon heating Natterer tubes to the critical temperature thé

separating surface bas been observed to disappear at different tem-
peratures. whence varions observers have concluded that the
Andrews-van der Waals view of the critical state is incorrect.
Gouy had ascribedthe phenomenon to the influence of gravity, and
J. P. Kuenen-On the abnonnal phenomena near the critical point,
M'<<'M<<<'r~MM~<<Mf~~pM M~< le Amster-
~W\ '893-94.85; C'WMMMMa/WM~M Laboratory
< /~Mf<w'.no. 8, 9-now shows independently that the variations

'Tobeliereinafterdenotedby
'To behereinafterdenotedbyC.
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from theory vanish when thé substance is we)t stirred (with an elec-

tromagttetic stirrer). He shows fnrther that thé evaporatiou or

condensation is retarded by the presenceof impurities. depending

upon whether these are chiefly in the liquid or in the vapor phase.

GaHtxine,in later experiments. found great differences of density

between ether on one side of a U-tube and ether with its vapor on

the other, when thé two masseswere separated by mercury and thé

temperatures lay above the critical. Kueuen hereupot)–Some exper-

iments regarding the anomatousphenomenauear thé critical point,

K <894-9S''9 and 57 C. rr, t and 24 –s!)owsthis resutt to have

been dueto the presence of gaseousimpurity, probablyair. Thesedis.

eussions and experiments are followedby a very instructive paper by

Kuenen–On the iunuence of gravitation on the critical phenomena

of simple substances and of mixtures, <895-9<),~t C. /7, 1-

where this extremely interesting subject is carefully developed for

one-component and two-component systems. Compare the récent

publications of Villard.

Another series of researches by Kuenen relates to thé vaporiza-

tion phenomena of binary mixtures. tn his dissertation–Measure-

ments concerning thé surface of van der Waals for mixtures of

carbonicacid and methyl chtoride Leiden, 1892 abstracted in K

tS~t-pa, 422 abstract transtated in C. t paper expanded in

M~ (:) 26, 354 fully abstracted in Zeil. C~~<. n, 38

(t893)–Kueneo undertakes to determineisothermals for three mix-

tures of CO, and CHCI between 25° and !6o", in order to calculate

the constants of Clausius's equation and with them to construet the

volume-composition-freeenergy surface (thé ï'. x, ~-surface) studied

by vanderWaats–~4~. nferl. 24. 1 Zeil. C4<'M.S. !33

( t89o). He showed that the critical temperatures do not agree with

Pawlewski's law, and he tabulated the variations from Dalton's law

and the increase of pressure on mixing at constant volume. In thé

continuation of this work-On retrograde condensation and the crit-

ical phenomenaof mixtures of two substances, tSp~-M,/jr C.

7–he pointsout that, accordingto the Waalsian theory, these binary

mixtures fall into three groups,-those where a separation into two

coexisting phases is impossible,those where the lighter phase is con-

tinuousty condensed upon the heavierwith rising pressure, and those
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where retrograde condensation) occurs. Thé tast case is then rea!'
izedwith a mixture containing ~i pet of CO,. la another paper-
Some experiments about the connection between the twoplaits in
the surface of vander Waals for mixtures, K <8c3-94.28 C. 7, !–
Kuenen discusses the form of the surface for the casewhere two
liquid phases can appear, and n-Mtttesstyseeks reanzation of it with
mixtures of CH,Ct and CO,. of CO, and air (which is not a two-
componentsystetn), and of CO, and CS,. The next publication-
On the condensation of a mixture of two gases, t~'M. go C.

t–is a criticism of Duhem's chapter on the same subject in thé
third memoir of this author's Z'/Mc/K~w /At/~M. Duhem had
concludedthat for two groups of mixtures, eontiguous to the two
components,condensation below the critical température must be
normal,while for the intermediate groupsit w~' be retrograde. Fol-
lowingthe Waalsian theory, Kuenen shows that thé condensation i
M~ be retrograde between twodefinite temperatures forail possible
mixtures, and he upholds his priority in thé prédiction as well as in
the expérimentât confirmation of thé phenomenon. He then, fol-
lowing Duhem's method. developsthé complete theory in detail and t
illustrates it by a diagran). drawn to scnle. for mixtures of CO,and
CH,C),and he repeats (from thé paper in ~~< M~ a6) the pre-
diction that a second kind of retrograde condensation is possible, 1
where compression will cause the appearance and thé subsequent

disappearanceofaphaseofvapor. Compare Duhetn's later paper <
in this Journal, t. 273. In thé final publication of this series-On
the condensationand the critical phenomenaof mixtures of ethane and

nitrousoxide.<7~.40.t7.;(t895);revisedinC. t reprinted J
in M~r/. (2) t, 2~(t897)–Kuenen shows that, consideringthe

x,v-projection of the ~surface and supposing no two liquidlayer r

p!ait to interfere, two general casesare to be distinguished either c
the plaitpoint lies nearer thé ,c.axis titan does the critical point of c

contact, or the contrary is true. In thé first case the condensation
betweenthe temperaturesof thèse points is retrograde of the first
kind, in the secondit is retrograde of the second kind. Representa-
tion in the ~p!ane will show t, Thé two vapor pressure curve&
ofthe components; 2, Thé two-branch «border curvesx for ail

t

successive two-phase mixtures 3, Thé p!aitpoint curve. connect-
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ing the critical pointsof the components and supptying the envelope

of the border curves. Experiments with C,H, and NO faited to.

show the retrograde condensation of the second kind, but they did

exhibit some mixtures with critical points lying belowthose for thé

components,and some with critical points lying outside the region

betweenthe two vaporpressure curves, so that thé plaitpoint curve

midwayin itscoursecuts the higher vapor pressure curve. Exhaust-

ive discussionof the peculiaritiesof this case conclude thé paper.

2. Low T~M~~tt~M. In an early investigation, published

by the AmsterdamAcademyin )88t and recently reprinted-General

theory of the nuid state. M~Mof. ~~M/< st. (t88t); Arcle.

y< 3o, !0! (!896)–H. K. Onnes, thé présent head ofthe Leiden

laboratory, was concernedwith devetoping thé isotherms of fluids,

by employingthe kinetic theory with especial assumptionof thé sim-

ilarity of moleculesand of their motions. From simpleassumptions,

and abandoningthe constancyof the ofvan der Waals's équation,

he finds

~(t + ~) ==(/)+ <~)(r ~). ~-(w/).

m being thé total volume occupied by thé mo)ecu)es, thé ratio

forall substances,and Xa function of the collisions. From this

isotherm he then derives thé critical data and the reduced forn)of

the isotherm. He deducesthen, in another way. from bis funda-

mental principleof similarity, that the ratios of corresponding pres-

sures, volumes and temperatures are those of the critical values of

these variables, and in a similar line of argument he conctudes that

the reducedvaporpressure curve is the same forall substances. The

equation which he findsis, ibr ==t, identical with that of van der

Waals. Part II of the paper elaborates the idea that, for different

substances, the similarity of the isotherms is thé expression of the

similarity of the molecular motions, and from the principle he

derives the further results that the capillarity constants, the coeni-

cients of viscosity and the coefficientsof heat-conductivity of two

liquids in correspondingstates stand in constant ratios, which are

expressible in tenus of the molecular constants.

Onnes's studiesof the law of corresponding states indicated the

desirability of investigatingthe dependence of the Waalsian a and b~

upon volumeand temperature, for which purpose substances with
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widely separated critical températures should be examined, and

whereby also disturbancesdue to chemicat c))angesandto the mobit.

ity of thé parts of motecuks would be expected to be minimized.

This t~d himtottie devetopmentofaa cryogénie taboratory)–On
the cryogénie laboratory at Leiden and on the productionof \'ery
low températures, f. t8$4-os, 164 C. t–where physicai ex-

periments could be conducted in liquid haths at low températures,
and where in particular the isotherms of thé more permanentgases,

especially hydrogen, could be studied. Thé installation contprises
three cycles, one of methyt ehturid for températures from – 23° to

– 70°. one of ethyletre reaching from – tog" to – ~0°. and one .i

ofoxygen for températures be!uw –t82°. Theapparatustbreach

cycle formsa c)osedwhole,to avoid waste of matentu. and thé three

can be connected into a continuousty working cascadefor thé pro-
duction of baths of liquid oxygen. Onnes hopes eventuallyto decant i

liquid hydrogen–Remarks on the liquefaction of hydrogen,on ther- r

modynamicat similarity and on thé use of vacuum vessels, K

<8$s' C. t ;–tn discussing thé problem he cOnsidershow thé

necessary constructions may be deduced front thé actionof a mode!

working with oxygen, usingfor this his theorem (see /«'<A'<f

above) that in corresponding states the motecutar motions of all

substances are dynan)ica)!y similar. The rest of the paper treats

Linde's metitod, the work of Dewar and the constructionofvacuum

receptactes. A curious feature of this subject is a report by the

Amsterdam Academy-Report of thé commission on the danger of

the presence of eompressed gases in the physical taboratory at

Leiden, tS~é~y,~–to the Dutch government, concemingformai

comptaints that dangerous explosions might uccur in the newcryo-

génie laboratory. After due examination, and correspondencewith

thé heads of similar laboratories-Dewar, Olszewski,Pictet, f~–

it was reported that such fears were itt.fbunded. There remain for

mention Onnes's completedthermometric appUances–On thé meas-

urement ofvery lowtemperatures, 1and II, K '896*~7,gyand 79–
these consisting of a constant-volume hydrogen thermometerand of

.a copper-Germaosilver tbermoetement. y. 7~
(
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On the Complete Ca)oftmetr)c Study of a Salt. ~MKf/.

y~K-, Bordeaux,~p7. Determinationsof the heats of solution and

of hydration of both hydrated and anhydrous sodium acetate,

together with thé heats of dilution of the (aqueous) solutions and

thé specifieheats of the solidsalts and of their solutions. Thé tab.

utated results are expressedanalytically and represented by curves.

7:

On the Influence of Water on the Solubility of Some Com-

pounds ln Ether. H. ~f~~ ~7. C<<. ~3. J55 (~7).

Phloretin is mnch more soluble in aqueousether than in ether or

water alone. Thé data wereoriginally publishedin Liebig's Annaten,

371 (.885). D.

A Study ot Fefftc Hydroxide ln Precipitation. J. //<?/

C~w~ <o,jr~ (/~7). If weadd less than thé theoretical

amount of causticpotash necessary for precipitation to a solution of

(erric sulfate, this latter salt is occluded otherwise potassium

hydroxid is carrieddown. There is a strong suggestion of quantita-

tive relations but the experiments are by no means conclusive in

respect to this point. When ferrie chlorid is used, less iron salt is

occtuded. The reviewer regrets the appearance of the phrase

«mechanicat inclusion". D.

H'/c<t7<~

On Irreversible Processes, 1. 0. H~Mwy. M~MM. 6'.

yoy (~-). It is desirableto extend the thermodynamics of reversi-

ble processes, which describe only equilibria, to actual processes

which occur with Hnite velocities. We now employ a special ele-

mentary law for eachkindof phenomenon,but the simitarity of these

laws incites us to seek a uniform formatdescription of all velocities

such a formulation the author présents in the present paper. He

recalls that forthé inner energy E in reversiblechanges

~=-~7~. (111)

where the M's are characteristic quantity-coordinates, asentropy,
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volume, electrical quantity, etc.; from whichequation are derivable

thermodynamic relations of the form

& ==&9~. (7)

Thèse relations of symmetry lead him to write the n equations of

condition relating the ax variables and l, in the form

~/«/~ -hÀ<< )
($)

~==/<'<+A<< J

He then considers any reversible or irréversible changea,and first

postulates a conservation law-

~+< ==o.

which shall ho!d even for thé entropy. The tinte-rates of transfer

between two bodies are then

<M/, <<
=-

and the author writes for the energy taken up by a body (i) in unit

time

M~

Y

(i.) )

whence, by ( to), for both bodies

(~+~)~
(13)

the familiar velocity equation, the author's « intensity taw* equa-
tion (t t ) is evidently chosen to correspond with this resutt. Wis a

generatized résistance, thé name indicating that with given –
the velocity falls as M~,+ f~ rises. From == ==– and ( !o)
we get

,aM/,

-~(~~
C4)

which shows that thé energy taken up in a change of depends

upon the parameters which determine thé ~of the other body. For

heat conduction, (tg) and (i~.) become

(16)

~'6' = –
~(~)~ ( t y)
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of which (16) is really Fourier's equation, and (ty) contains Claus-

ius's inequality

~«'~

(~7) is given as the complete expression of thé second law.

Just as </<'==/<M~,for reversible processes, isgeneratized [equa-
tion ( )]by adding a quadratic term. so are the équations of condi-

tion (8) for reversiblechanges, generalized-

<=~/+A<<+

becoming ail i/ + ~M/'
1

+

/M/Y.,

"J~+~r~di
dl +

-ïl
dl+ +

where, to simptify the physical interpretation, the (probably con-

stant) factorsare so chosen that the coenicient of oM~ is unity and

the sign of (<}'<)' is négative. Thé equation asserts the changeof

every intensity to depend both upon the change and thé velocityof

thé change it is illustrated by application to thé torsion of acylinder.

Thé author thinks it unfbrtunate that in thé historical develop-
ment of heat theory the idea of thermal quantity was not reserved

for the quantity-coordinate, the entropy. An important outstanding

problemis thé dependenceof the <resistences upon thé factors of

thé above equations of condition. T.

Velocityof Urea Formation tn Aqueous Alcohol. n~w

and S. Kay. ~/<w~.C~<. Soc.7t, 489 (r897). By making sim-

ultaneous determinations of the chenucat composition and electrical

conductivity ofthe solutions, thé authors wereable to use thé change
in the latter as a means of measuring thé change in thé former.

The additionof ethyl alcohol increases thé reaction velocity, though

decreasing thé dissociation. Methyl alcoho), acétone, glycol, glyc-
erot and cane sugar inerease the reaction velocity. Thé reviewer

would suggest that the question of the influence of thé solvent on

thé reaction velocity would probably be simptined if we wereto take

into account thé relative solubilitiesof the reacting subtances in thé

solvent. It seems almost certain that the reaction velocity will be

higher if thé original substances are sparingly soluble in the solvent
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and the decomposition products very soluble. Of course, in general,
the case will not be as simple as this but it is by work along this
line that the probtent will be solved.

For any given mixture of aloohol and water a good constant
was obtained when the reverse transformationof urea into cyanate
was taken into account as weit as the change in the dissociation of
the cyanate. j;~ D. B.

On the Influence of Pressure on ReactionVeloçlty ln Homo-

geneous Liquid Systems. A. ~<y< «~ G. T~~Ma~.
ZM/./)~. C4fw. a3. (7~7). In order to show that the effect of

pressure is less with a strong acid than with aweak acid, the authors
studied the catalysis of methyl acetatebyhydrochloricacidandacetic
acid. An increase of pressure of five hundred atmospheres in-
creased the constant some twenty percent in the nrst case and about

thirty-seven percent in the second case. With methyl acetate and
ammoniathe sameincrease of pressure increasedthé constant fbrty to

ninety percent, depending on the concentration. fhe theoretical
treatment is marred by thé assumptionthat theactivemassof a non-

electrolyte is but a small fraction of its total mass. W. D. A

Explosion of Chlorine Peroxide with Carbonic Oxide.
t

t
~~N <!?</~5'. ~MM< Jour. C~<-M.Soc.7<,<!oj-(~7). When a
dried mixture of chlorin peroxid and carbonic oxid is made to ex-

plode the carbonic oxid is not bunted comp)ete)yto carbon dioxid.
From this thé authors conctude that uascent oxygen is not percept-
ibly moreactive than oxygen gas. D. B.

An Attempt to cause HeOum or Argon to pass through Red-
hot Palladium, Platlnum or tron. W. Ramsayand M. W. 7~t;-
ers. C4<rw.News. M. Roy.Soc.(/~7). No transpiration t
could beobserved at thé temperature of the Mowpipe,900°or oso~C.

J. E. T.

jET~w~K'~ Forces

On the neasurement o<Potartzatton Capacittes. C. M. <?~- c
doit. ~<-< ~MM.6t, r, (/~). The methodhasalreadybeenreferred
to, this Journal 323 ( t8g7). It is suitable on)y for low current
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densities. The capacity is independent of the period for oscillations
of 5000-10000per second. The capacity of mercury electrodes was
found to vary nearty proportionatty to the concentration of mercury
as ion. With platinum electrodes thé capacity is a function of thé
occluded hydrogen or oxygen as wett as of thé concentrationof thé

electrolyte. To many thé tnost interesting feature of the paper
willbe the respectfulrecognitionof Warburg' theories uponpotential
dtSerences.

Reply to Nernst. A. H. ~«-67<<w. ~7. 4. 70

(~7)- I" considering a particular reversible cycle Buchereromit.
ted all référence to the heat of vaporization of zinc, because Ost-

wald's treatment of the relation between heat of ionization and

change of electrolytic solutionpressure with thé temperature leadsto

results not in accordancewith the fundamental principlesof thermo-

dynamics. This letter tries to show the fallacy in Ostwald's treat-

ment but ignores entirely the main question, why Bucherershould

make mistakes deliberately because he thinks Ostwald has made one

unconsciously. The dif);cutty in the Ostwald-Bucherer discussion

seems to be the assumption that heat is evolved when zinc passes
fromthé state of metal into that of ion. H~.D. li.

~5'<~)~M and ~/<-<0/)'~ /.)M~f!'a//CM

Remark upon a Paper by Messrs Stroud and henderson.

F. ~<-M. M~. Ges.~M, )6, (~7). The methodof
Stroud and Henderson, for measuring electrolytic resistances with

constant currents, this Journat t, 4.50.is identtcal with that described

hy Neesen in Wied. Ann. 23, ~82 (t88~). 7~

On the tnternat Résistance of Voltalc Cells. E. ~!<~?<.Zf/
C~~w.23, py (~7). The method consists in ptaciug two

condensersof known capacities in the Wheatstone's bridge, a known
and variable résistance forming thé third side while the cell to be
studied occupies thé fburth side. For cetJs with lowpolarization

capacity, Gordon's method, this Journal t. 323 (t897), should be

employed. Measurements with various cells showed that thé inter-
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nal resistance varies but slightlywith the amount of current passing.
This is in flat contradiction with Streintz's measurements, which

latter are unquestionably wrong. The internat resistancesof several

accumulators were also determined, both when being charged and

discharged. W. D. B.

Phystcat-chenttcat Basts and Employment of Cataphorests
ln ftedtctne. A', ~Mw. JEy~~f~fM. ~c<7.4, (~7). By cata-

phoresis is meant the transfer of the solutionby the electric current as

opposed to the migration of thé ions. There is no justification for

the assumption that, by cataphoresis, substances can be carried 1

through diaphragms which they can not passby diffusion. This par-
ticular paper is merely a brief sketch of a book on cataphoresisby
Max Aker-Btom of Finland. W. D. B.

Contribution to the Study of the Etectrtcat Resistance of

Solutions as a Functton ot Pressure and Temperature. S. Lris-

sana. NtlovoC:'w~/< (~) S'~7(~7). The change of the logarithm 1
of thé resistance with the changeof température increases with in-

crensing dilution tending toward the same limiting value for all elec-

trotytes as was Srst stated by Kohlrausch. The limiting value

decreases with rising temperature. At constant temperature increase )

of pressure decreases the resistanceas had previously beenfoundby f

Fanjung. Thé author's measurementscovera range of one thous-

and atmospheres pressure. W. D. B.

On the Preparation ofThallium by E)ectroiysts. /'o~

Z' anorg. Cleena.'S' 7~ (~P7). Thé author electrolyses thallium r

sulfate between platinum and copperelectrodeswith a current den-

sity at the cathode of 1.3-1.5 amperes per square decimeter and a

potential difference of about3.5 volts. W. D. B.

Contribution to the Quantitative Btectfotysts of the Heavy
ftetats. L. Wolman. Zn?. ~/<w<<'wM. 3, j~7 (/~7). Tables ]

showing the results obtained by electrolytieprecipitation of silver,

copper, lead, manganese, zinc, cobaltand nickel aiso analyticaldata

for the separation of copperfromnickel or zinc or fromboth these

metals for the separation of cadmiumfromzinc of lead fromzinc,
r

silver or copper, and of silver fromcopper. W. D. B.
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Quantitative Determination ot Nttrtc Acid by Eleetrolysls.

K. M~cA.~7. /?/<wfA<'M~, 3..y~<?(~7). The cathode is a large

spiral of copper wire which is heated in the gas Hameto a dut! red

and thea plunged into cold water. The anode is platinum. To the

solution of nitric acid or a nitrate sulfuric acid is added and elec-

trolysis is carried on with 4 volts and current density = !.47. No

hydrogen is evolved until about ninety percentof the nitrate bas

been carried over iuto ammonia. Sotneten minutes after the hydro-

gen begins to appear,the réduction is complete.An excessof sulfuric

acid and the absenceof chlorids are twoessential features. M~?.F..

.S'~W/M~/~M<W!n«t

The Emtssivtty of Certain Metals for Rontgen Rays.

Katifman. {~ CM. Berlin, <6,//<) (/<?p7). The deter-

minations were made by exposing photographie plates to x-light s

reflected frompolished metal surfaces. Risingemissivity was found

in thé order AI, Fe, [Ni. Cu, Sn, Zn], Ag, [Cd, Pt, Pb, U], the

order in the brackets remaining uncertaiu. The order is not that of

the combining weights it could not be comparedwith that of the

absorptivity forlack of suiEcient data with regard to the latter. Thé

rays are absorbedby a givenmetattothe samedegree no matter from

what metal they are emitted. T.

PermeabtMty to X-Rays. Waddell. CA~. A~ 75.

(~<?py). A!! elements whosecombining weightsare less than 30are

more permeablethan those whose combining weights are above ~o

the intennediate éléments «ntt the transition space imperfectty n.

T.

The Chemical Action of Ught. J. C~w<. Z'!7. C4<-w.23,

j~p (~P7). The author cites instances to showthat the action of light

always produces a change to a system whichconducts electricity
better than the initial one. W. D. B.

Yellow Light for the Potariscope. F. /?!~oK/. /?«/ Soc.C~

Paris, '7'~ (~P7). Sodium chlorid and tribasicsodiumphosphate,
melted together in nearly molecular proportions,melt more readily
than sodium chtorid, the mixture does not decrepitateand it gives a
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remarkably steady and brilliant light. For observationswith the

potariscope it is itnntensety~supericrto ccmmon salt. T.

On the Change with the Temperature of the Coefficients of

Elastlclty of VarlousGlasses. ~MMa.MM.6t,/oy
(~7). Presenceofsodiumand potassium increasethé temperature-
coefncient white borie acid decreases it. No quantitative relations
could be found. M/./?.

Experiments on Pluid Viscosity. A. Mallock.Phil. y~K~. tSy
(A), (/~). Measurementsof the moment transmitted, by fluid

viscosity, across theannu)arspaee between twoconceutric cylinders,
one of which revolveswhite thé other is stationary. D. B.

Surface Tension ot Salt Solutions. /M/M./M<
(j) (~P7)- If Fis thé surface tension of thé satt solutioni
/'that of water at the samatempérature f<thé volumeof too react-

ing weights of water that of thé mixture of too – M reacting
weights of water and K reacting weights of anhydrous sait, the
author finds the relation C

~oo-` 100 f
W '00

!<
where 'P is independentofthe temperature, betweeno° and 30",and

4~t is practically constant for satts which crystallize in the anhy-
drous ibrm. From other experiments the author concludes that the
contact angle with water is zero when the wa'ts are thoroughly
wetted but that this is not so if the wall be allowed to dry. W.D. A

Papers, from the University Laboratory of Physics at LeMen,
on CaptUaWty. Becauseof the proiiiinetit part played by capillarity t
in van der Waals's theoryof fluidsa consitterabte attention has been

given to this subject in Onnes's laboratory. L. M.J. Stoet–Meas- j
urements on the influenceof temperature on the viscosityof fluids o
between the boiling-pointand the critical state, Dissertation,Leiden, (
tSQt K' '89'. (Feb.) ~< (1892) C. t-earty )
supplied the hitherto lacking measurements between boiling tonper-
ature and the criticalpoint, finding for methyl chlorid that the times

'~dénotes Kon.Attad.Wetensch.Verslagen,Amsterdamseep.688.
'C dénotesComm.Lab.Phys.Leiden seep. 688.
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«f transpiration in tubes satisfy thé relation ~"=<w: where

/< ==coenieient of viscosity under thé vapor pressure This was

followed by work in which E. C. de Vries-Measurements on thé

influence of température on tlie capillary elevation of ether between

the critical state and thé boiling point of ethylene, Dissertation,

Leiden, t893 1892-93 (Feb.); C. 6, t M~ ~8, zto–

measured thé capillarity of ether from too° to thé critical point,

finding thé capiUary rise to be a linear functionof thé température.

Thé observed surface energy does not agree with the formulaof

Eôtvos. la subsequent work by M. de Haas-Measurements con-

cerning the coefficient of viscosity of methyl chloride in absolute

measure between the boiling-point and the critical state, Dissertation,

Leiden. !8Q4! '8~3-94. !23; C. r2, t–Stoet's relative numbers

for the coefficient ofviscosity werereplacedby absolute values. Com-

pare the work of Heydweiller. Thèse results enabled Onnes-The

coenjcient of viscosity for fluids in correspondingstates, t8o3-p4,

t26 C. 9-to test, near thé critical température, his relation' be.

tween the coefficients of viscosity of two liquids, hère CHj,d and

CO,. at corresponding temperatures. A satisfactory agreement was

found. A subsequent note-On thé coefficientof viscosityof liquids

in corresponding states according to calculationsof Dr. M. de Haas,

<894-$s~62 C. !2–contains this comparisonfor over fifty

organic compounds, whose coefficientsof viscosityhad been calcu-

lated by de Haas the agreement is good for the aliphatic esters, but

bad for their alcohols and acids. About this time van der Waals

worked out his thermodynamic theory of capittarity–Thermo-

dynamic theory of capillarity under the assumptionof continuous

changes of density, ~~0~ ~M/. ~~i/ /4~. A% a)8. t2t

~7. C~ t3, <~7 (~~). His results furnished the starting

point for J. Verschanett'stneasurements–Measurements concerning

the capillary ascension of liquefied gases, K t8<)g-<)6(June); C. /<?,

i-with CO, and NO. The surfaceenergyo' could be represented

by van der Waals's équation

c' ==~(t – M)~
~r

where ni is thé reduced temperature and and F are constants in-

'Seepage69<.
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dependent of the nature of the !iquid. and F were shown to

hold constant for five other liquids also. According to thetheory
the temperature derivative of the surface energy should remain

the same function of the temperature at temperatures not near
the critical it is in fact constant. This work was continued with

CO,-–Measurementson capillary ascensionof liquefiedcarbonicacid

near thé critical temperature, t8<)6- C. !,–with which

the density differeneesfor the liquid and vapor were shownto be

~–p.==~(!-w)'

The derivative,of the logarithm,with respect to tog(f M) rises o

nearly the theoretical value for thé critical point, and the correspond-

ing derivative of the surfaceenergy rises, after passing a minimum,
to nearly its theoretical value there. în connection with all this

compare the work of Ramsay and Shields. Verschaffelt's latest

paper–On capillary ascension between two concentric cylindrical
tubes, j~. '8~97, f~g; C.j~. f–recattsthat in his measurements

with CO,.whichwere made in a capillary tube within a wideenclos- s

ing tube, he had assumed the meridian section of the ring-shaped
surface to be nearty an ellipse. Thé sufficiencyof this assumption
was then tested by finding thé corresponding correction for outer
tubes of variousdiameters. which, using CH,Ct. gave verysatisfac-

tory results. Thé latest publicationsof thèse series are byA. van

Etdik–Measurements of the capillary ascension of the liquidphase
of a mixture of twosubstances in equilibrium with the vaporphase.

t8~y-<t8.18and y~–whose work is related to Kuenen'sstudies
on thé dependenceof the Waalsian constants upon thé composition, <

as weUas to Verschaffelt's measurementsof capi11arity. Thévaria-

tion of thé capillary rise with changing pressure at constant tempér- 1
ature, formixtures of methyl chlorid with ethyleue, was determined

at to" and again at 2. thé pressures ranging from about 4 atm to

the plaitpoint pressure in each case-nearly sixty atmospheres.Two
curves show thé change of height with pressure in each case, they
intersect at 42.5atm the curve formethyl chlorid itself isatsogiven. j
The behaviorof suchbinary Systemsis supposed to resemblethat of
the non-normal substancesunder the van der Waals theory, which

are supposedto be mixtures of simpleand multiple molecules.

/y:
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PapeM, from the University Laboratory of Physics at Lelden.

on the Applications o< Lorentz's Etectromagnettc Theery of

Light.

t. ~a~M~<- Rotation. In his etetromagnetic optical theory

H. A. Lorentz supposes light to proceed fromthe electricnl vibration

of light-ions. He supposesevery light vibration to be composed of

a right and a left circularlypolarized ion vibration, different in phase

and in amplitude, and that the ions are held in equilibrium by cen-

tripetal forces whose amount détermines the velocity of thé circular

vibration. In a magneticfield the ions are then acted upon by an

electrodynamic force, perpendicular to the magnetic force and to the

momentary ion-velocity, so that, depending upon thé direction of

the circular motion, thé centripetat force is either hetped or hin-

dered and the velocitiesof thetwocircularly polarized rays are made

dinërent,– e. ray parallel to thé magnetic force wouldget a rota-

tion of its plane of polarization. L. H. Siertsema– K t893-94,3;

C. 7, 9. '894-95. 230 C. t4. V. '895.06. 294and 3'7 C.

t and t2. '896-~7. t3t and 13:; C. t and 5.

'896-97, 305 C. t. '897'98, 24 C.~<y,t–has long worked

upon the experimental confirmation of this theory, using chiefly

oxygen under about too atm pressure. Other gases were examined

also, and much time was required for questions of dispersion, etr.

For low concentrations, only. the natural rotation of solutions of

cane sugar was found to change in proportion to the pressures, and

the conclusion was reached that the variation of specificrotation,

through change of pressureor of concentration or through addition

of a salt, is more complicated than is assumed in thé hypothesis of

Tammann. In 1896Onnes V. '89S-96. 311 C. r-described

an ingenious device for reading illuiniiiated scales, whieh has been

employed in the aboveand in many other important researches.

2. Kerr ~< In order to get a measurable magnetic rotation

in gases the length of tube must be considerable. In magnetic

metals, indeed, the rotation is great, but the transparency is slight.

To avoid thèse difficultiesR. Sissingh undertook a study ofthe rela-

ted Kerr's phenomenon,i. e. rotation upon reflectionfroma magnetic

surface. The theoretical relation between the two, as outlined by

Lorentz and elaborated byvan Loghem (1883), is as follows The

motion of.the ions in the reflectingsurface must be made up of mo-
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tionswhiehcorrespond tothose h) the incident and reflected rays and
to those in thé refracted ray thé peculiarities of thé transmitted
light must therefore appear atso in that which is reflected. But, thé
vetocitfesand absorptions of thé right and of the teft vibrations be-
iug changed dinerentty by thé electromagnetic force, it (bUowsthat
with parallel, linear polarized light. the reflected ray has onecom-
ponent polarized like the incident ray, and another-the magnéto-
optic component-polarized perpendieutarty thereto. This compon.
ent must have a dennite smatl amplitudeand a definite phase diSër-
ent fromthat of ordinary reflected light, and it causes on the whole
a rotationof the reflected light-the Kerr effect. Sissingh-Disserta-
tiou, Leiden..885 C. M. ~t. Akad..
~90 C..y, Wied.Ann. (1891) Phil. Mag.
('89t)–measured this phenomenon accurately. nndingfbr iron a
phase difference varying from thé theoretical, the variation being
independentof the angle of incidence. P. Zeeman- V. '892.93, i~
and 58 C. and 7 yf<W. 252. ( jSp~). t~ 82
C. < .893.94. '74 C. ~o. t. <894.9j;,221and 230; C.
t and t~-and C. H. Wind-V. ~3-94. M6 C. t-thereafter
found thé same thing for Ni and Co as we)t as for Fe, Zeeman inci-
dentally showing- K '895~6, n 6 C.M..t-that the refractiveindex
of Pt does not change with the temperature. Wind then brought
the theory into harmony with the observations,by supposing t)mtthe
eteetrodynamicforce is not thé same forthé ions whosemotion effects
electricalconductivity. as for those whose motion gives Maxwell's
displacement currents. He concluded further that magnétisation
perpendicularto the surface of incidence,as well as magnétisation
parallel thereto, should give a magneto.optic effect,and he assigned
thé sign and amount of thé new effect. This forecast was thereupon
conSrmed by Zeeman– t89<-97. '03 C. t. There remain
twopapers by Wind- K '897*98.gz-and by Lorentz- K '897-98.
94-giving theoretical déductions of fbrmutas for the dispersion of
magnetic rotation in dielectrics.

3. /?<<~M~MM. Cohn and Zeeman.–89.<-9<).to8;
C. t M~. ~57, t5(t8Q6)–ptoved that electrical waves~
of frequencyfrom 27to 97 millions, showno dispersion in water, and
that their refractive index is the square root of thé dielectriccon-
stant. Zeeman then–~ '89~-96. t~Sand !88 C. 1 and 10. K
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t896*97, '33 C.~o, t–showed that electrical wavesare dampedin

aqueous electrolytes, that solutions of equal conductivity absorb

alike vibrations of the same period, that witi) given wave length the

coefficientof absorption is approximately proportional to thé square

root of the conductivity, and that increasing both wave length and

conductivity in thé same ratio leaves thé absorption unattered.

4. ~/<~Kf/M<<'Mand /M/MMK. Zeeman's studies on thé Kerr

effect led him to try the effect of strong magnetic fields upou the

emissionof light he found such fields to broadenthé spectrum lines

of incandescentsodium vapor. and he saw in this an effect of the

e!ectrodynamie force in changing the periodsof thé right and thé

left ions. Lorentz, in this manner, predicted that the edges of thé

broadened line must be polarizedin a denuite way, which Zeeman

connrnted– '896.97. )8t and 242 C. t andg; rréerl.

(2) t. 44(t897) Mag. (5) 43, 226 (tSo?) ~~f~A)~w.s,

332 (t897). Ë. van Aubel then stated–f~ 1896-97, 336–that

C. Fievez had earlier found onission spectra to be modined by mag-

netism. and had thought reversais were produced he observed no

modification of absorption spectra. Hereupon A. A. Michetso;)–

~)' ~iw~.6, ~8 ( t8Q7)–using his interferometer, fbund thé

magnetixation to separate thé Na, thé red and thé green Cd and thé

green Hg lines each into two components of equal intensity. and

with almost no broadening in the first twocases. With thé double

lines of H, Li and Tl he foundfurther separation, with stight broad-

ening. With Na the broadening disappeared when thé light was

parallel with the magnetic field. Fievez's reversals apparently do

not occur.

5. Hall ~Eyf~. When the electrical conductivity of a metalis

ascribed to the transfer of charges by moving ions, it is seen that in

a magnetic field the electrodynamic force will displace each ionand

thus rotate the potential surfaces. This effect is measured by thé

Hall coefEeient. Measurementsof thé effectwith Bi and Sb, inchtd-

ing observation of a température coefficient,of a dissymmetry-the

effect having different strengths for opposite directions of magnetix-

ing-and of its variation with resistance and crytalline state, andthé

proof that the resistance of Bi in a magnetic field does vary in differ-

ent directions, hâve been made by A. Lebret– K '894-95, 238 C.
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7~. 28. K t894-95. 284 and 292 C. t and 17. Dissertation,
Leiden, ~95; t895.96.to3; C./v.~S-andbyE. van Ever-

dingenjr.– )8$6.9y, 47 and $t C. 26,t andto. '896-97, 492
and 494. r. '897.98. 68. J.

On the DieiectHc Constant of tce and Alcohol at very Low

Temperatures. /3<-a~~<~< ~M< 7?~S~. 6t.

(~7). !or water at about zero, the dielectric constant seems to
have a value of 80. which is independentof thé frequency of dis-

charge. This is not the case with ice,thé value just below zero

being about 78when ut-ittgvery slowoscillationsand about 2.0 when

using oscillations having a frequencyof some millions per second.
The authors have determined thé (tielectricconstant for ice at low

temperatures with t24 oscillations per second. At tgo.y* they
nnd !t.6and at toS.oontyz.Sg. Frol1l the curveit wouldappear
that at thé absolute zero the value woutdhe2.0. Alcohol at 185"
gives 3.12. Thé condenser consisted of threeconcentric brass tubes
and a gatvanometer was used to measure its capacity. Measure-
ments are also given for the variations of the resistance of an ice or
alcoholcondenser at low temperatures. /?. /?.

On a Method of Determining the D!e(ectrtc Constants of
Solids. /S7o~. t~ CM.~~M. ts, oc,- ~MM.60.

(/<?{'7). Thé method consists in mixingtwotiquids in such pro-
portions that thé tnixture bas thé same dielectric constant as thé
solid under investigation. Thé dielectricconstant of thé sotution
can then be determined in thé ordinaryway. Data are given for

glasses, woods and some miscenaneoussotids. W. D. ~9.

Conductivity o<Carbon for Heat and E)ectr!chy. L. Cellier.
l

~MM.6<,j- (~~7). It was shownby H. F. Weber in t88o

that, for any metal, thé ratio of the coeMcientof conductivity for
I

heat to the electrical conductivity is a linearfunction

~=-~+~
s

with constant coefficients.of the heat capacityof thé unit volume. ]
In the present paper this ratio is determinedexperimentally for rods
and prisms of graphite, of arc carbon aud of gas-retort carbon it
was found to vary from t.8x to* to $3.7Xto', fromwhich was con-
cluded that Weber's relation holds only formetals. ~5'.T.



THH HmCTROLYSIS AND HLECTROLYTIC CON))UCT!V-
ITY 0F CERTAIN SUhSTANCKS D!SSOLVI':D

IN U~UlD AMMONIA

))YBAMH.TONP.CADV

Thé remarkabte shnitarity existing between certain crystaHine
satts containing water of crystattixationand shuitar satts containing
ammonia, has snggested thé idea that perhapswater attd ammonia

might be analogous ta some of their other properties. Acting on
this suggestionit was thought best to test thé dissociativepower of

liquid ammonia,on dissolvedsubstances.

The only record that coutd be tbund of any work bearing

directly on this subjeet, was a statement by Dr. I<.iOeekrode.' that

liquid ammoniawas a good condttctor of etectricity. and that while

the current was passing the liquid turned blue, aod becamccolorlcss

again whenthe current ceased, Wey],' and G. Gore,' investigated
thé actionof various substances, dissolvedin )i')ui()ammonia, upon
each other, but they seen) not to have tried thé conductivity of such

sohttions.

Thé liquid anhydrous ammonia used in thé Mhwing expcri-

ntents. was the ordinary cotnmerciatannuotH!)uscd in thé ntanufae-

ture of ice, and proved to be of sunicient purity for thé purpose.
Thé experimentswere ntade in vacuun)-jackete()test tubes, which

were madeJMour iabomtory by Prof. H. C. Frank)!)), and answered

admiraMyfor thé purpose. This may bc illustrateclby thé fact titat

15ce. wouldnot all evaporate insideof three hours. at the ordinary

temperature. The test tubes were fitted with a doubty bored cork

stopper, through one of thé holes of which thé annnoniawas led in,

'Phi).Mag.[s]S,384('87S).
'Pog);.At)t).M),6ot )aj, 350(~64).
~proc.Roy.Sfc.9)0, ~t (1872).
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while the uncondensed gas was allowed to escape through a long
glass tube, inserted into thé other opening and bent at right angles.
This arrangement protectedthe ammoniafrom moisture while it was

1being drawn from the cylinder. During the experiment the ammo-
nia was protected by a cafciumchtoride tube, Stted with soda time.

The electrodes used in the experiments on electrolysis, were

simply platinum plates hetd in position by glass rods, fused to the

leading-in wires. When pure ammonia was submitted to thé action
of a battery of six storage cells having a potential of f2 Volts, no

signs of a current could bedetected. Evea with a potential of no
Volts and electrodes t cm. apart, and having an area of 25 square
cm., oniy a fewhundredths ofan ampère passedthroMgh. The tiquid
did not turn blue, but simplyboiledvigorously. I~however a sntall

quantity of a soluble salt be added to the ammonia the solution be- t
cornes an excellent conductor, and in the case of the sodium or
potassium salts, the so)ution turns blue, if the no volt current be
used, but it becomescolorlessagain wtien the current is shut on', j

This furnisliesan explanation for the difference between these
results and those obtained by Dr. Bteekrode. 1. c. His ammonia
was prepared as follows «The chlorides of silverand calcium were )
saturated with thé gas and with them quicklimeand sodium were
encbsed in the condensationtube, in order, on expelling the gas by
heating, to remove thé last tracesof water. The separated liquid
ammonia wasseveral times poured back over the sodium, by invert-
ing the tube, and redistittedn. Evidentty the ammonia had hecome
contaminated with some of thé sodium hydroxide, formed by the
action of water on sodium. This makes a solution that conducts 2
readity an.) thé sodium set free at thé cathode dissolves, ibrming a
bright b!t)esolution, the colordisappearing when thé current is shut
off. Dr. Bleekrodeascribedthé blue coloration to the formation of t
frecammonium,NH4,accordingto the reaction sNH, NH + NH,.

Weyl t. c. describes the formationof ammonium by thé action
of a solution of sodium uponammonium chloride or sulphate. He
obtained a bright blue liquid that rapidly decomposed into ammo-
nia and hydrogen. Since the solution of sodiumin ammonia is also
bright blue, it would appear to be difficultto say just when the color
was due to sodiumand when it was caused by free ammonium. If
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an excess of ammonium bromide or iodide, ))othof which arc very

soluble in ammonia, be added to a solution of sodium in that mens-

trum, the Mue color is instautty destroyed, a)td at thé same time

hydrogen is evolved. With ammonium chloride or sulphate the

action is the same only slower, as these snltsare not very soluble

in ammonia.

If an electric current of t to volts t)e passedtitrough a solution

of an ammoniumsalt in ammonia, there is a violentevolution of gas,

but no signs of a blue coloration. In neither of thèse experiments
could any evidence of a Muecoloration that txight be ascribed to thé

presenceof free ammonium,be detected.

If a current of varying strength, up tu <to volts be passed

through solutions of salts of silver, copper, or barium, the metals

are deposited upon the cathode,but there is nosign of a blue color.

If sodium be added to a solution of one of these satts the metal is

precipitated but no blue color appears until an excess of sodium is

present. Weyl, thought that he had obtained a Mue solution of

ammonium compounds of these metals by thé action of sodium

solution on their chlorides according to the reaction-

N,H.Na, + 2NH, + BaAt, = N,H.Ba zNH.NaCl.

According to Weyl these ammonium coMpoundseasily decom-

pose into ammonia and the metal. Their existenceis not confirmed

however by the above experiments. Thé Muecolor observed by

Weyl was due perhaps to the presence of free sodium. In every

case he used chlorides of the metals, and thesebeing ouly slightiy

soluble the action of the sodium would be relativelyslow.

If potassium iodide be dissolved in ammouia and a current of

from six tatwelve volts be passed through thé solution, electrulysis

takes place, hydrogen is evolved and a depositcollects on each élec-

trode. On the cathode the deposit is dark gray and reacts violently

with water, giving a hissing sound and ammonia and potassium

hydroxide are formed. The deposit probablyconsistedof potassium

amide KNH,. but a sufBcient~uantity for analysis could ttotbe

obtained. If the current be passed in series through thc potassium

iodide solution and through an apparatus forthe generation of elec-

trolytic gas, the ratio of thé hydrogen from potassium iodide solu-
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tion, to thé mixed electrolyticgas was not that required by theory,
but the voluntc ofhydrogen was alwaystoo so)at!. That thé gas was
hydrogen was provenby exploding it with oxygen.

Thé deposit on thé anude varied from bluish black to olive
green. It was insolublein water but soluble in ether, alcohol and
chtfofbnn, and in potassium iodide solution, in each case with thé
évolution of gas. It explodes violently on heating, by friction and
on contact with acids. The same substance was fbrmedin thé elec-
trolysis of several other iodides. It was impossible to obtain enough
of this compound to use for analysis, but it agrees closely in phys-
ical and ehemicat propertieswith the compound <brmedby the action
of iodineon liquid anuuonia.and which has the composition HNI,
as noted in a previous article.'

Mercuric iodidedissolveseasity in annnonia. Thé solution con. 1
1t fnBR ductSreaditv. and thf nmfhtfts nf M)cf.t.).<-B ducts readily, and thé products of electrolysis

are mercury and the explosive compound of
iodinenoted above.

S Silver nitrate is also readily soluble aud
the sotution is a good conductor. Metallic

silver is deposited on the cathode.

Leadnitrate is easily solubleand thé solu-
tion is a moderatety good conductor. while

t ntetattie tead is deposited.
Thé hehavior of a solution of sodium

in ammooia is quite remarkaMe the solu.
tion is an excellent conductor. There is no

de})osito)) ttte électrodes no gas is evolved,
and t)<eHue color of the sodium is not altered

by thepassage of an enonnous quantity of elec-

tricity. If ouly a little sodium is présent ttte
colortjecomesmoreintense around thé cathode.
Tttere is no potarixation current.

't\~t\tc .1. £'In the experiments on conductivity the following apparatus
was used

"An is a vacuumjacketed test-tube. It is graduated so that

*Ka".Univ.Quar.Vol.VI,No.2,p. yt (tii~y).
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thé volume of the ammonia can be read directly.. B B are thé elec-

trodes, consisting of a stout platinumfoi!welded to strong ptatinum

wires and held in position by thé glass rod C which is fused on to

thé wires. The wiresthat conductthé current are insutated by thé

slender glass tubes D D, thé towerends of which are fused on to thé

wires, and thé latter are connectedwith thé binding posts F F. H

is a calcium chloride tube filled with soda tinie. Fig. 2 is a side

view of thé electrodesand connections.

The results given below are preiiminaryand are not regardedas

possessingany very great accuracy they are howeverclose enough

to settle the question as to whethcr or not ammonia possesses thé

powerof dissociating dissolved substances to a degree comparable
with water. The chief sources of error that hâve not been fut!

overeome,are thé impossibitity of preventing boiling at the elec-

trodes which increases thé apparent resistance and consequentty

lowers thé molecular conductivity the difficulty of aceuratety con-

troUing the dilution on account of the evaporation of thé annnonia

and finally the stight impnrity of thé ammonia. This latter of

course increasesthe error in thé détermination of substances that are

only slightly dissociated.

The presenceof a smaUamount of water does not seem to have

a measurabteeffecton either thé conductivity of ammonia alonc or

of solutions of substances dissolvedtherein. Thé ammonia used had

a conductivity of 7tX to"

Mercuricnitrate is not completelysoluble,as a yellow compound

resembling basic nitrate separates out, so no determinatiott could be

made.

In the case of thé sodiumsotution. no signs of a polarization

current could be detected with a sensitive galvanometer, and it will

be noticed that the motecutarconductivity rises with the concentra-

tion, contrary to that of electrolytes. As has been mentioned above

no gas is given off when the solution is submitted to electrolysis.

The sodium is not anected by the current, nor is there any deposit on

the electrodes. In spite of thé fact that thé sodium is in solution,

thé solution seemsto conduct like a métaland not likean electrolyte.
In this connection it is interesting to note that J. J. Thomson

has shown that the vapor of sodiumis a conductor, a result that we

had also obtained beforelearning of ttis rcsearcl!cs.
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Ammo)tiumch!ûride, 40. 96.5 g~.y toc. at t8"
50. 98.5

Ammoniumbromide, 40. rz~.

Ammoniumiodide, 40. 1~6.

Sodiumbromide, t~o. t~. j~g ~~o
150. <58.

Sodinm iodide, t~o. ,66. tzS. n2.3 atzs"
Silver nitrate, t~o. t~y. 166. t03.3 at t8"

Mercuriciodide, tgo. 102.

Mercuriccyanide, !3o. 30.

Lead nitrate, to~. ~y.

Metatliesodium.'23 4.28 393.

water. This of course would react wtH)the sodium and fonn sodium hydrox.
ide, whichbas a txuch lowerconductivitythan sodium.

.n-
Salt used Dissolvedmantmonia Dissotvedinwater

at -3~
V /< V /<

Potassiumphtoride NotSHmcienttysohtMe

PotassiumiodHe. 80. t6o. !oo. tt6. att8°
toc. tys.
no. t79.

Potassiumbrornide, toc. t6o. t28. ny. ati8"
120. jyo.
t35. t8t.

Potassium nitrate, 80. tz~. too. t~. at t8°
t00. t2~.
'M. tgt.

55. 99.
61.5 t03.

50. t32.
57.5 !43.
67.5 '4't.

50. !55.
60. tyg.

J3o. 88.

being taken as the 3.07 ~t3.
molecularweight, 3.8 ~8.

'These feautts af<* enttt~what t~M~ h~f~tt~~ –ï~ ~j'These results are somewhat low. because the ammoula contained some
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In conclusion it tnay be saidthat ammoniaseems to possessthe

powerof dissociation of dissolvedsubstances to as great an extent

as water, and in most cases the ions seem to travel even <astefin it

than in water. It would seem,furthermore, that water and ammo-

nia do resembtë eaett other in their power to dissociate dissolved

substances, as well as in their ability to unite directly with certain

metattic satts.

It is proposed to continue this work with hnproved apparatus,

and it is hoped that greater accuracymay be attained.



ON A NKW !ORM 0F CONSTANT VOI.UMI': AIR THRR-
MOMETKR.WHICH SHOWS THH TOI~A~ PKRSSURK

DIRHCTLY. AND MAY BH GRADUATBD IN
DHGRHHS BY TUMPKRATURE'

nv J. K. KKSKtNEMURRAY

<;t. Thcthenooneter described in thé présent cotontumeation
is a coostiutt volume one. Its advatttages proceed )nain!y frott)a
si.).ptcarrangementwhereby thé total pressure of thé endosed air,

nnri hnv.e iao w.ra.and hence its temperature, sicce
thèse are proportions). is meas-
ured directly by thé hei~ht of one
cohnnn of mereury. The exter-
nal atmospheric pressure iselim-
inated by thé adjustment of an

auxiliary resen'oirofmercury.

§ 2. In Fi~. t. A is the air.

buiï), B is thé pressnre-gauge.
which is an ordinary barometer
tube with a vacumn above thé

mercury connected at its Jower
end to thé bent stem of thé air-
bulb and atso by a flexible tube
to thé réservoir C. D is the con-

stant volume mark on the stem of

thé air-butb. Thépart of thé in-
strument which isnUedwith mer-

cury when the air is at o° C is
shaded in the diagram.

§ 3. To tnakean observation
of température thé merenry is ad-

~or ïnw~nnf~t)<cff<M'rttr.:r t<<
toupcrmurc me merenry )s a(t-

justed to thé tnark D by raising or lowering thé reservoir. Thé

't-'romthe!'rfM:.Koy.SM.f;<)it)h.at, 299f.
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height of thé cotunmh) B above the level of thé mark D now gives

thé total pressure of thé endosed air. The air-butb and pressure

gauge may be eut off entirely fromexternat pressure by closing thé

stop-cockbetweenthé pressure-gauge and thé reservoir. If thc abso.

tute température correspondingto any given value of thé pressure be

known. wecan calculatethat correspondingto any other pressure by

simpleproportion.

Tttus, in order to graduate thé thermometer in degrees of tc)))-

perature, it is only necessary to find thé total pressure for any one

temperature that of melting ice, which we may take as 273° on thé

absolute scale of temperature, isthentostcon\'e))iet)t. To Hx this

point on the scale, the bulb is ttnmersed in mettittj; ice and thé mer-

cury adjusted to thé volume mark by raising or !owering the reser-

voir. The height, of the mercurycolumn in B above thé levelof

the mark now corresponds to 273° absolute. But, since pressure

and température are in simple proportion, thé degrees at ail parts of

the scale are of equallength thus ~273 is the length of one degree.

§ 4.. It will be seenthat thé reservoir is mere!ya device for sup-

plying mercury at thé proper pressure to fill up the gauge-tube, and

that it tnay be replacedby any suitable mechanicat device. such as a

cylinder fui of mercuryin which a piston is forceddown by a screw.

It is obvions that the height of thé mercury in B ahove its level in

thé open reservoir Calways correspondsto thé atmospheric pressure

at the moment. This portion of the apparatus is in facta barometer

if the reservoir C beopen, but it is not in thé least essential that it

shoutd be so.

§5. The atmospheric pressure is, after all, merety an <cnM~K/

and its constant recurrencein all calculationson thé pressure of gases

is very misleading to thé student, who is apt to look upon it as a

factorof a differentnature to the observed pressure in thé ordinary

air thermometer, and hinders bis reaHxationof the fact of the simple

proportionalityof température and pressure or volume.

§ 6. The length of a degree on this thermometer dépends only

on thé total pressure at some given température; henceitisctear

that thé sensibitityof thé thermometer may be altered to suit any

purpose by choosinga proper pressure at which to fiUthé bulb with

air at thé standard temperature. Thus. if great sensibitity be
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required. the air when immersed in metting ice should be under
great pressure, making thé height A. which is equh'atent to 273".
tarite white. if a great range of temperature be required without·

~I"U W 1·IyIV

great sensibitity. itisontynecessary
to partially exhaust thé bulb, at the
same time ptaeing thé réservoir be-
/M<'the volume mark, so that the

atmospheric pressure may be par-
tiatty counterbalanceci.

Thé length of thé pressure.
gauge tube of thé thermometer may
thus be indetinitety reduced.though
of course at low pressures thé open
reservoir would require to be placed
at nearly thé barontetric height be.
low the volumemark.

Thé easiest way to obtain at
o°C. at a pressure somewhat below
that of the atmosphère is to fill thé
bulb with air at a h ightemperature,

balancing thé reduction of pressure
and maintaining thé volume con-
stant as it coolsby loweringthe res-

ervoir. When at o"C thé air will
now have a pressure belowt)iat of

tite atmosphère.

tt § 7. In order to facihtate thé
correction forcapillarity, onaccount
of difference in thé diameters of
thé pressure-gauge tube and the

.1. t-volume-gauge, the constant volume mark may he put in at thé
end of thé fine tube at thé stem, just where it joins thé wider
tube which fbrms its downward continuation. At this point thé tube
is conical, and its walls make an angle of about 45 degrees with the
horizontal. Hence the mercury surface wtten at this point will be a
plane. and its surface tension will act entirely in a horizontal
direction.
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8. In order to be able to adjttst thé quantity of air in the bulb

while filling it, a snmt) capillary, E, is drawn out from thé side of

the stem at a point near thé volume mark. This allows the air to

escapeas thé mercury ts introduced. The capillary is sea!edhefbre

the readingof thé pressure at o"C is taken.

§9. It would be possible to give the thermometer a greater

apparent simplicityby omitting the auxiliary reservoir and making

the pressure-tubemovabte, as in Joly'sthermometer. The sintptiH-

cation is moreapparent than real, however, and introducesseverat

disadvantages. It woutd be impossible to graduate the pressure.

tube ttself, and hence some other arrangement would have to be

used. The clamp which supported thé main tube woutd atso have

to be in a more inconvénient position than that for thé reservoir in

the formin which1 have described (see fig. 2).



PRECIPITATION 0F SALTS

BYA. RRNKSTTAYt.OR

At thé suggestion of Prof. Bancroft 1 hâve undertaken a tew
experiments on thé precipitation of satts from aqueous solutions by
alcoholor acetone. Work exactly shnitar to this bas recently been
done by Bathrick.'1 He ibund that his results couldbe expressed by
an equation of the gênera <brm(x + = c. where xand y repre-
sent respectivety thé weight of alcohol and of salt in a nxed weight
of water. Bancroft' had previously used this équation to describe
the solubility of various salts in alcohol containing varying percent.
ages of water. as taken n-on)the data given by Gérardin' and
Bodtander.'

Thé method of expérimentation which 1 employed was very
much thé san.eas that used by Bathrick. The alcohol, which at
first contained but a trace of water, was distilled froin titne then
after standing over dehydrated copper sulphate fora day or two was
again distilled. This last operation was usuatty repeated. Copper
sulphate was added as long as any Mue color was perceptible. This
alcohol. as soonas distilled, was immediately made up gravimetric-
ally into solutions containing from ten to ninety-five percent of
water. care beingtaken that the solutions be accurate within a fëw
hundredths of a percent. These solutions were then preserved in
carefully stoppered bottles, which had been thoroughly cteaned and
boiledout with steam. Smatt bottles, similarly eteaned. were used
for thé solubilitydeterminations. At first g)ass stopperswere tried,
but rubber stoppers seemed to prevent more effectuaXyany error

'Journ.l'hys.Chem.t, 156«896).
'!).!<).),33(t!).
'Ann.Chhn.Phys.(4)s, 09 (;S65).
<Xeit.phys.Chem.y, 308«89)).l.
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fromevaporation. When solutionsof acetone were used, cork stop-

pers were substituted. Thèse smatt bottles, containing thé aqueous

alcoholand a large excess of very 6nety powderedsalt. were placed

in an Ostwald thermostat for about half a dayat a temperature some

ten degrees higher than that at whieh the solubility wasto be deter-

mined. During this time thé bottles were shaken frequeutly and

tltoroughly. The temperature was then lowered and carefully main-

tained at the desired point for about a day, at the end of which time

a measuren)e))t was made,and repeated two or three times at inter-

vals a day apart. In no case did 1 observe any trace of supersatu-

ration. At first 1 made up my solutions at thé desired temperature,

making a measurementat the endof a day, as describedby Bathrick.

This did not give me accurate results, for ou repeating thé tneasure-

ments 1 found thé solubilityto increase. In somecases it approached

very nearly a constant at the end of three days but. at least six

days were required for many measurements. 1 determined thé sot-

ubility of sodium chloride at ~o"by both methods, and fonnd the

results to agree wet). The last method, however, admits. of much

more possibitityof error fromevaporation and other causes, hy reasoo

of the greater length of time required. With potassium bromide 1

found it almost impossibleto détermine the saturation point by this

method.

Thé salts used were all front Bender and Hobcin, and of thé

purest quality tnarked Ph. III, with thé exception of thc potassium

chlorate. 'rhe sodium chlorideand potassium brotnide weresimply

fused after being tested for impurities. Thé sodium nitrate and

potassium chtorate were recrysta))iM:dtwo or three tintes and dried

in an air bath. 1 could detect no trace of nitrite in thé sodium

nitrate after drying, nor in thé sotutions after thé solubility had becn

determined. Thé aqueous solutions of acetone were made up by

Mr. Snell, thé acétone used having been prepared with great care so

that it distitted within a fractionof a degree.

Thé solubilities were determined by taking out about 5 ceof thé

satnrated solution, weighing it and then determining thé antouot of

salt left on evaporationaccordingto thé methoddescribed by Trevor.'
1

'}!eit.phys.Chem.7,468( '89').
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Thé pipette used for taking out the solutions was usuatty
warnted to prevent any precipitation of sa!t in it. The weighings
were made accurate to a milligram. Thé values determined for the
amount of salt in one gram of solution setdom varied more than a
mU!igra<n.and in case thé solubility was not too gréât the vaines
obtained were somewhat more accurate than that. Ttte values for
the amount of salt in one gram of water, of course, had a somewhat
greater error. increasing with thé concentration of the alcohol.
Measurements were made at 30" and at 40° with aqueous solutions
of alcohol and acétone. The results are given in Tables 1-X. In
the first column are given the percentagesby weigltt of alcoholor
acétone in thé aqneous sotntioas inthe secondand third the weight
of salt contained in one gram of saturatedsolution, as calculated and
as observed respectiveiy in the third and fourth, thé amount of salt
contained in one gram of water, as calculated and as observed. The
amount of atcohot in one gram of water is represented by x, thé
amount of salt in ooe gram of water by.f and in one gram of satu-
rated solution by~ When two formulaeare used to represent the
resutts given in any one table, the second formula always refers
to the results which come below the dotted liue.

TABLS1

Alcohol KCtO,at3o°

( x + o. 20) y' ==C, tog C, 7.740-to
(x+0.20) y" =:C, togC,==8.3to-)o

1"
%A)c. y'catc. y'obs. y cale. yobs. log C.

o 0.0920 0.0923 otot3 o.to<7 7.7~-to
5 0.0767 0.0772 0.0874 0.0880 7.746-to

to 0 0644 0.0644 0.0765 0.0765 7.74t-to
20 o.o~ôo 0.0451 0.0604 0.0590 7.723-to
.-jo o.o.;3t 0.032; 0.04X9 0.0474 7.7t9-(o
40 0.0234 0.0235 0.0398 0.0400 7.743-to

50 o.ot65 0.0)64 0.0335 0.0333 8.3o6-to
60 o.otot o.otot 0.025! 0.0253 8.~t4-to
70 o.ao54 0.0054 o.o~o 0.0:82 8.3t6-to
80 0.0024 0.0024 0.01[8 0.0122 8.327-tO
90 0.0006 0.0006 o.oo6t 0.0062 8.3t5-io
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TABu;n

Atcohol: Ke)0,at40"

(x t o.22)y'C, to);C, 8.000-to

(x -) o.zz)y" C, togC, =-8.5t8-)o

%A)c. y' cale. y'obs. y cale. y obs. log C.

o o.tzz7 o.<223 o-'397 ~93 7.999-fo
5 o.to3t) o.to~S o.tZtp 0.1233 8.oo8-)u

to 0.0884 0.0884 o-io~ô o.t077 S.oot-to
20 0.0643 0.0640 o.o86t 00856 y.~6-fo
30 0.0~63 o.o~6y 0.0693 0.0700 S.ooy-to
40 0.0333 o.o3~t 0.0574 0.0588 8.0t6-)o

50 o.oz<tt 0.0241 0.0494 0.0494 8.5t9"'o
60 o.ot4~ o.ot4~ 0.037' 0.0369 8.5t6-to
70 0.0079 0.0078 0.0266 0.0263 S.stt-to
80 0.0034 0.0034 0.0175 0.0173 S.~n-to
90 o.oooo 0.00)2 o.ooQt o.on7y 8.647-'o

TA)uj{IH

Acétone KCtO, at 30°

(x i o.2o)y'° =- C, !ogCt = 5.727-to

(x -) o.M)y'" =-. C, togC, 8.240-to

?hAeet. y'catc. y'obs. y cale. yobs. log C.

0 0.0923 O.O~Z.; 0.10)7 O.IOt? 5.727-tO

5 0.0830 0.0832 0.0953 0.09~6 5.732-to

<).of) 0.0763 0.0763 0.0~09 0.0900 ~.728-to
20 o.o61i 0.0609 o.o8f2 o.o8<o 5.72~-to

30 0.0~93 0.0493 0.0740 0.0740 s.727-)o
40 0.0390 0.0390 0.0676 0.0676 s.726-)o
50 o 0300 0.0290 o.o6t8 0.0598 5.675-to

60 0.0205 0.0203 0.0520 0.05*7 8.236-to

70 0.0t)9 0.0t2<). 0.0<t02 0.0~t8 8.267")0
80 0.0057 0.0057 0.0290 0.0288 8.235-'o

90 0.00)8 o.ootS 0.0)75 o.ot82 8.267-to
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TAHLHÏV

Acétone KOO, at 40°

( x + o 22) y" C, tog-Ci = 6. :6&-to

(x 0.22) y' C, !ogC, 8.475.o

%Acet. y'cale. y'obs.

w.

yca!c. yobs. )ogC.
Aœt.' )" calc. yi obs. y cale. y obs. logC.

o 0..223 o.t223 0..393 o.!393 6.26o-.o
5 o.nn o.ttto o.t3t2 o.t3n ô~M~o
9.09 o.tozs 0.1028 o.t255 o.t26o 6.266-to

20 o.oS28 0.0827 o.tt28 o.ttz6 6.2s8-to
30 0.0670 0.0669 o.to26 o.tos~ 6.2<8-to
40 0.0536 0.0536 0.0945 0.0945 6.259-to

·

50 o.o4t5 0.0403 0.0865 0.0840 O.io

60 0.0285 0.0286
0.0732 "0~0735"8~78~0'

70 0.0.68 o.ot68 0.0567 0.0568 8.476-tO80 0.0080 0.0079 o.o4<o 0.0397 8.453-to90 0.0024 0.0024 0.0247 0.0245 S~-to

TABt.HV

Alcohol NaNO, at 30"

(x+o.7o)y" -C !ogC= 9.827~0

""Atc. y'cak- y'obs. y cale. yobs. togC.

o 049'3 o.~to 0.9660 0.96~5 ~.826-)o
5 o.4~32 o.~f 0.9085 o.pf)~ ~.828-toto o. o~so 0.8545. 0.8555 pSzS-io20 0.3744 03742 0.7485 0.7475 9~to

30 0.3125 o.3'3' o.h495 0.65)0 Q.Szo-'o
40 0.2490 0.25.4 0.5530 0.5595 9.8~o
50 o.t875 o.t894 o.46t5 0.4675 9.834-'o60 0.1296 o.)2()7 0.3720 03725 9.~8-)o
70 00785 o.o78t 0.2845 02825 9.823-to
90 o.ot07 o.ot2t o.toSo o.)z25 9883-to
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ÏAMLKVI

Acctotn: NaNO* at 30°

(x+ 0.70) y" C, )o~C,–9.8n-fo

(xT0.7o)y" C, !ogC,-o.ot6

%Acet. y'ca!e. y'ohs. y cal c. yobs. )ogC.

o o.49to o.~to 0
o.s 0.964.!) t).8t)-tu

5 o.<t6()6 o.<).6<)6 0~320 0.~20 t;.8tt-to

909 0.45)9 o.~n 0.~065 0.9040 g.Sop-to
M O~OtO O~OtH O.S3:0 0.8370 ~.SfftO

30 o.35to 0.3508 07725 o.772o <).8<o-to

40 o.2<)79 0.3980 0.7070 0.7075 9.8n-to

50 0.2422 0.2434 06400 0.6440 9.8t7-to
60 o.t85! o.f855 0.5680 0.5695 9.8)4-!o

70 o.t3f5 o.t3f5 0.5050 0.5050 o.o<6

80
0.0710 0.07:0 0.3820 0.3820 p.o)6

90 0.0235 o.ot98 0.2405 0.2020
9.896-10

TAttLHVH

Ak'oho) NaC) at 30°

(x t o.M) y" r
C, )f~ C, 8.8Sz-)o

(x~ o.y" C, iu~C, c).46o-)0o

%AIc. yi cale. y'obs. ycatc. y obs. log C.

o 0.2650 0.2650 0.36o5 0.3605 8.882-to
5 0.2459 0.2459 0.3429 0.3430 8.882-to

10 0.2267 0.2266 0.3260 0.3257 8.S8t-to
20 o.<905 0.1905 0.2940 0.2940 8.M2-to
30 o.t56o 0.~67 0.2637 0.2653 8.887-to
40 o.t234 o.<245 0.2347 0.2370 8.889-10
50 0.0934 0.0934 0.2061i 0.2060 8.88t-io

60 0.0636 0.0636 o.t6o8 o.t696 9.459-to
70 0.0360 0.0368 o.t24! 0.1275 i 9.473"!o
80 o.o16o 0.0156 o.o8!8 '0.0795 !9.446-to
90 0.0042 0.0043 0.0416 0.0430 9.476-to
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TABM VIII

Alcohol NaClat4o"

(x + 0.58) y" ==Ct tog Ct ==8.929-to

(x + 0.58) y" = C, log C, ==9.494-to

1
%A!c. y'catc. y'obs. ycatc. yobs. !ogC.

0 0.2668 0.2668 0.3639 0.3638 8.929-to
5 0.2482 c.2479 0.3475 0.3469 8.928-to

to 0.2302 0.2200 0.3323 0.3300 8.925-10
20 0.1942 0.1946 o.30t2 0.3020 8.93t-to
30 o.!6ot o.!6o2 0.2721 0.2725 8.930-to
40 o.t273 o.t275 0.243: 0.2437 8.93t-to
50 0.0969 0.0967 0.2T46 0.2!42 8.927-tO

60 0.0665 0.0665 0.1782 0.1783 9494-to
70 0.0378 0.0387 o.t3to o.t343 9.505-to
80 o.o!7t 0.0169 0.0869 0.0862 9.490-jo
90 0.0044 0.0050 0.0445 0.05:0 i 9-56o-!o

TABLKlX

Alcohol KBr at 30°

(x + 0.42) Y' ==C, toRC, = 9.329-to

(x + 0.42) y" = C, tog C~==ç.yoo-to

~Alc. ) y'catc. y'obs. y cale. yobs. !ogC.96Alc, y calc, s. y calc. obs. logC.

0 0.4t62 0.62 0.7f.;0 O.ytgO'ç.2<)-10
5 0.3897 0.3898 0.6720 0.6725 i 9.330-to

to 0.3633 j 0.3633 0.6340 0.6340 j 9.3~9-'o
20 o.3t09 0.3*09 0.5640 0.5640 9.329-to
30 0.2598 0.2598 0.50!~ 0.50:5 9.329-fo

40 j o.2too o.2t24 0.4430 0.4495 9.34t-to

50 o.t6z5 o.t627 0.3880 0.3885 9.33<-to

60 o.n53 o.5o 0.3260 0.3250 9.698-to
70 0.0677 0.0690 0.2420 0.2470 9.7!t-ïo
80 0.03:6 0.0309 o.t630 o.t595 8.689-10
90 o.oo86 0.0087 o.o868 0.0880 9.705-m
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TABt.HX

Alcohol KBrat~o°

( x + o. go)y' – C, C, 9.468-) o

(x + o.5o)y" = C, bg C, – ç~o-fo

%A!c.~y'catc. y'obs. y ycatc. yobs. !ogC

0.4340 -_u- -¡- .G65. i .4G$-too 0.4340 0.4340 j 0.7665 0.7665 <).<t68-to
5 0.4093 0.4085 0,7295 0.7270 ç.io

to 0.3843 0.3831 0.6935 o.ôooo ~.464-to
0-3336 0.3327 0.6260 0.6230 9.464-to

30 0.2825 0.2832 0.5625 0.5645 9.47 !-to
40 o.3t5 0.2322 0.5020 0.5040 9.472-to
50 o.t8t2 o.t8t! 0.4425 0.4425 9.468-to

"1-
60 o.<305 o.t302 0.3750 0.3740 9.78o-to
70 0.0777 0.0798 o.zSfo 0.2890 9.8o5-to
80 0.0367 0.0365 o.)905 o.<895 ~9.787-to
90 o.otoi 0.0103 0.1025 o.t045 '9.8ot-to

1 repeated thé work of Bathrick on the solubility of sodium

chtoride, but thé values of Mand of A do uot agree with thosc

ohtained by him, nor do his values of Il and for sodium nitrate at

40° with acetone and witli alcoholagrce with minedctermined at 30°.
It is difncntt to détermine thé value of with certainty. for untcss

all thé tneasuretnents made are accurate it is possibleto vary A con-

siderably and still have the formula holdahnost equally well in each

case.

Thé constant A was found to beindependentoftheprecipitating

agent for any given salt an<)to vary outywith thé température. Thé

constant M,however, seemed to be independentof thé tctnperatnre,
but to vary with thé precipitating agent. Thèse observations simply
connrn! thé conclusions of Bathrick.

It will be seen that, in every case but one, two equations are

neededto express the solubility. Bancroftconsiders that this indi.

cates a change from water as the solventto alcoholor acétone as the

solvent. In almost every case thé breakcornesbetween fifty and

sixty percent alcohol, in some cases betweenforty and fifty percent.
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~tt~t i~ .t~~ t).–<<That is, when thé aqueous alcohol contains tcss tttan fifty percentof

alcohol. thé water contained acts as the sol vent but when more
atcottot is contained, then alcohol acts as thé solvent. Thé vatues
on thé last curve are not as accurate as thoseon thé first part. forthé

vatue~. thé weight of salt in one gmm of water, is not as accurately
determined in solutions containing a large percentage of alcohol.
Thé values of j- thé amount of salt iu onegram of sttturated sotu-
tion is determined directly, and a rather large crror tnay be intM-
duced wheu we change to y, as for instance in thé ninety percent
alcohol, when five gramsof solution containonly about itatfagran)
of water. Thereibre, atthough~ is used directly in thé équation,
we must compare tt)evalues of~ as detennined by experiment and

as calculated from the formula, if we would judge correetty of thé

accuracy with which the équation states thé facts obtained by
experiment.

Thus far we havebeen deating with thé equilibrium between
three substances a so)id and a liquid whieh are non-miscible,
aud water which is consolute with thé liquid, but only partially
miscible with the solid. If for the liquid another solid with a
timited solubility in water be substituted. a simitar équation
(~+.~)(~+~)"~C may be used, having one more constant.
The constants, Aand /?, however, are ?xaet!ythé same as thé con-
stants A and obtained from solubilitiesof thé first type. Using
this générât formuia Bathrick tabulated the results of Nicot' on ttte

solubility of mixtures of sodium and potassium chloride and of
sodium chloride and nitrate. As 1 did not obtain thé santé values
for A that he did in thé equations representing the solubility of
sodium chloride and sodiumnitrate in aqueousa!coho),1have reca)-
culated thé work of Nicol and find that 1ohtain as good an agree.
ment with thé values givenby expérimentas is obtainedby Bathrick,
and in some casesa better one. These results are given in Tables
XI-XIV. 1 used thé constant t8 détermine')by Bathrick for potas.
sium chloride.

'Phi<.M~.[;5]3'(t89t). ).
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TAMJSXI

NaC)at 20°

x~g.NaNO, y-~g.NaCt

(x+5o)(y+6o)"C,

!osC,~t5.t75

x ycatc. y obs.

0.0 35.9 35.9
'4.2 32.~ 32.S

28.3 29.7 29.8
42.5 27.6 26.9
54.5 26.0 26.0

TttfTt.'Ytf T

y xcatc. x obs.

o.o 87.6 87.6
6-5 77-o 77-3

13.0 68.3 68.5

'9.5 6o.8 60.5
~-o 54.4 54.5

y xcatc. x obs.

o-o 35.9 35.9
4-' 34.~ 34.4
S.3 32.6 32.7

~-4 3t.2 3t.3
'4-o 30.7 30-7

TARU.:XH

NaNO,at 200

x g.NaNO, y~ g.NaCt 1

(x 50/'(y-6o)==C,

)ogC,==4.558.

TAB~EXm

NaCtat 20"

x-K.NaCt y-KCt

(x-)t8/'(y+5o)~C,

togC.~5.855
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ÏABM XIV

KCt at 20°

x g.NaCt y~g.KCt

(x-it8)(y+so)'- C,

to~C, 12.970

x ycaic. yobs.

~° 34.8 34.5
"'5 28.6 ~.y

'3.0 24.! 2~.7
'9.5S M.6 20.4q.
30.7 '6.t t~.o

In these tables and ail that follow,thé valuesx and y represent
thé weightof sait found in toograms of water rather than in onegram
as previously. Where thé temperature was lower than 30° or 40" a
reduction was made in thé value of A as nearlyas possiblecorre-

sponding to the change observed in passing front40"to 30°. As bas
been said, the values of and are obtained front the solubilityof
thé single salts in alcoholor acétone except that their value is multi-
pliedby one hundred in these last equations, for the amount of sait
in one hundred grams of water instead of thé amount in one gram
is used. Table XIV is not very satisfactory.

In Tables XV and XVI have calculated some of the workof
Ditte' on the mutual solubility of bases and salts. Thé agreement
betweenthé calculated and the observed results is not very gooc!
but whereverthere is a verylarge discrepancythe points in question
do not seem to lie on thc empirical curve describing the solubility.
Thé value of the constant /? for potassium hydroxide is probably
not very accurate, for it was not determined from any previous
experiments, but was calculated fromthe twosets of measurements
here given.

'Ann.Chim.Phys.(7)to, s;6 (t!~?).
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TABM XV

KC1at 18"
x g. KOH y==g.KC)

(x+t8)(y+5o)'"==C

tog 0=6.548.

x ycatc. yobs.

t.88 31.22 30.3
2.3 30.4 ~8.9
6.9 24.7 ~4.7
7 2!.t) 22.1

'5.0 '7.4 17.5
21.6 t3.t t2.3
25.2 t0.8

34.' 7.' 7
34.6 6.9 6.8

45.9 3.0 3.0
52.7 2.2

53.6 0 2.0

x y cale. yobs.

3.6 56.9 55.9
".3 43-4 43.4
17.77 34.9 35.8
23.' 29.3 28.1

27.8 24.8 2~.8
43.5 ï3.7 '3.7
58.0 6.5 6.5

1have also foundit possible to extend this equation to a slightly
different case in which one of the salts is replaced by a gas viz.

hydrochloric acid. Engel' gives data for the solubility of quite a

'Ann.Chim.Phys.(6)tjt,370(tS~).

TABM XVI

KBrati?"

x==g.KOH y==g.KBr

(x+32)(y+5o)'"=C.

logC =4.494
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large numbcr of chtorides in hydrochloric acid of different concen.
trations. TItese rcsutts can be represcnted by thé saine (;enerat
équation which has beenused in thé préviens tables. t have tabu-
lated thé results tbr bariumchloride, ~tassimn chtoride aud sodium
chtoride. The value of for barium chloride was taken front thc
work of Bancruft, thé vatuefor potassium chtoride from the workof
Hathrick. Thé agreen.et.t between thé cak-utatedaxd the observed
results is good. Thc variation in thé case of bariuM ch!oride is
somewhat larger than in thé other two cases, as woutd be expectcd.
for barium ch)oride crystaOixcswitb water of erystaHixation.mx)
woutd thus offer greater experitttentat difficulties.

TABLEXVII

NaC!at 0°

x=g.HCt y g.NaC<

(x-~o)(yi5o)-C

togC~2.537

x y cale. y obs.

0.00 36. 1 36.11
°-4' 35.3 35.3
°-74 34.5 34.3

3'.8 31.7
3.79 28.7 28.8
~4 24.7ï 24.8

12.60

~.37 3.5 3.9

We have thus found thévalue of A for any particular salt to be
constant under quite varyingconditions. Thc same value for A tnay
be used whether thé salt be precipitated by alcohol, acetone, or by a
base, an acid or another salt having a common ion. Thèse experi-
ments. however, serve to ilitistrate thé fact that thé value of A can
be determined with accuracyon)y by making veryaccuratesohtbitity
déterminations.

The objection might be raised that ahnost any fbnnnta. contain-
inKas many arbitrary constantsas these do, conid be nmde tocorre-'
spond with thé expérimentât facts. This may be partly true in any
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purtieutar case,e. g. fiveconstantsare usedin thc équationsrcpre-
senti))~ thé solubility of sodium chloride in aqneous acetone and

there are only about eteven values pven. It is true even hcre, hcw-

ever, that if thé vatue of. is varied «tuch. thé cquation represents
thé factswith much Ïess aceuracy. If the eonst:t)tt tbr potassium
chloride is situitarty detennined, wc tnay use thcse two constants

in thé equation describing thé precipitation of sodimnchtoridc by

potassium chtoride. theu having but two arbitrary constants. In

snch a case we setdom hâve more than four or nve measuretnents, so

that it might bc chumed that thé two constants were sunicient.

However, thé samevatue of may be used in thé equations repre-

sentin~ thé precipitationof potassiumehtoride by potassiumhydrox-
ide or hydrochloric aeid, and in these cases we hâve a rather large
number ofmeasuronents tnade.ovcr a considerabteranKeof con-

centrations, and but two arbitrary constants arc nscd.

TAM.t: XVIII

KCt at o"

x-HCt y.-g. KCt

(x+ )z)(y j 5~)" C

tog C 6.006

x ycatc. yobs.

o.o z8.s~5 28.5
1.6 2~9 24.9
2.6 22.8 22.7
2.8 22.~ 22.4

4-4 '9.6 '9.3

9~ '3.' '3.'

t3.7 S.6 8.2r3.7 8.6 8.a
f6.6 6.2 6.2

tt seems therefore as if these fbrmutae woutd not always

retnain e<npiricat,wlten we consider thé retadon that exists between

then). It is, however. truc that a \'ery considérablevariation is pos-
sible in thé constants emptoyed, if toogréât accuracy is not required.
We cannot then détermine thèse constants satisfactority,nor be sure
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that they apply absotutetyto thé resuttsobtained by experiment, tiiï
more accurate work is done on thé sotubitity ofmixed salts, basesor
acids having a communion. When a large amount of accurate data
bas beett compiled,we shatt then be able to test thèse équations and
détermine whether thcy really do describe thé tacts determinedby
experiment. If further work does show that thèse tbrmutae are
correct, then it maybe possibletater to derive thé constants which
are now only empirical.

TAttu; XIX

BaCt,at o"

x=-g.HCt y~g.BaCt,

(x+t5)(y+5o)"=-C

tog0~-3.852

x y cale. yobs.

oo 3'.5 31.6
°-4 30.! 30.5

a'7-5 28.6
'-9 24.9 25.6
5.5 !5.2 ~.4
7-3 n.4 n.2
8.8 8.6 7.3

12.5 2.9 3.0

In an aqueous solution, when a satt is precipitated by another
sa!t having a commonion, two équations are required to describe
the pttenomena. accordingas one satt or the other is precipitated
and we have twocurves,along onecurve the one salt is precipitated,
and along the other curvethe other satt. When a satt is precipitated
by some liquid consolutewith water, two equationsare a!so required,
and this is explained by a change in the solvent, thus furnishing a
point toward distinguishing between thé solvent and the solute
When a sait is precipitated by a base or an acid we find but one
equation is required. Thisisaswoutdbeexpected.asiongasthe
base or the acid is notprecipitated. However, we might a)soexpect
theoretically to obtainanother curve, and that hydrochloric acid gas
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wouldbe driven from a concentrated solution of hydrochloric acid

by meaus of sodium chloride according to another formula. This

woutd occur in thé solution which separates as a second liquid

phase. It MMStbe rememberedthat the addition of sodium chtoride

always increases the partial pressure of hydrochloric acid in thé

vaporphase.
The results of this paper have then simpiy served to strengthen

thé points already brought out

t. Thé behavior of ternary mixtures of the type hère mentioned

can bedescribed by equationsof thé general form (x + ~)~ ===C

and (.t-+~)(jt'+~)"~C/

2. Thé constant is independent of thé temperature but varies

withthé precipitating agent

3. A and vary with the temperature and are each character-

istic ofone of thé non-tnisciMesuhstances, Abeing a function of y,

and /? of x.

Cc~~f//M'f~<)'
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L'Entrée, sa Hesu~ et ses Variations. < ~<
C~. Paris. Mr Mouret-s little ))ook is a s<newhat diffuseL~

~say. devoting over ..inety pa~es to thé whotty gênera', futures of
thé entropy function. {n his introduction thé author co.nptains that
thé entropy is ..ot. as firn!e, accordedthé position which it deserves,
but isregarded usuaH\ asapuretymathematicatfunction .(destitute
<)'all physicat siK.)i(.caticno. whcreforehe proposes to make Oear
that it really has thé eharacter of a ..concrète physica!qttantity
!nc.de.ttaHy hc Mpre.s.sesacon~ction that thé pcriodof induction
inthé scienceof heat is now terminatcd, and a préférence for deduet.
ivetreatn.ent of thé entropy <aw.as against thé ..confused mixtnreu
of the actuat historicai path. Thé specialpart of thé bookprésents
four .<fnnda.ne.ttattaw.s. ofequilibrinm. ofconductio).. ofreversi-
bility andofirreversibitity: a definition of entropy,as .<theqnantitydefittedhy thé reversih)en.easure of isother.na)transforniationsu a
considérationof absohtte température, a.xtofthe inereaseof entropytn spontaneous changes; and, nna!ty. a référenceto the part p!ayed
by thé entropy in thé course of organic evoh.tion. T))e treatment
dispensesalmost entirely with thé use of mathematicat analysis.

7)'ft'<

Physlkallsches PraMtkum. A. M~
~/<M- aud yx/~ /<

~7. 9 marks. As stated in thé preface this
votnmeis intcnded for beginners and forstudents of che.ni.stry It is
to be hoped that thé ti.ne will co.newhen a knowledgeof theground
covered therein

wi))beanessentia!partofachemist-s equipment
Wehave not yet reached that stage in this country but wc shall.
The book is divided into four parts générâtphysics, heat. opticsand
electricity. Thé student nr.stteams to make.neasurementsof tengths
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:u)d angtes acceleratiou is ithtstrated by thé penduhnn and by

Atwood's machine thé use of thé balance eûmesnext an') is fol-

!owc() by density déterminations witit solidsand liquids. Hxperi-

tnents on gases. on etasticity. on viscosity,on surface tension and on

acoustics ronnd ont thé chapter entit)e(t générâtphysics. Thé exer.

cises underthé heading heat include, atnongother things, thennom-

etry freexing points an(tboiting points of pure liquids and of so!u-

tions heats of reaction, using thé tcrn] in thc broadest sensc. Under

optics we have photometry renection and refraction of light spee-

trum analysis and polarization phenomena. Thé chaptcr on e!ee-

tricity is the most interestin~ to thé chemist and is very complete

though tlie reviewermissesexperiments on thé transferenecnumbers.

There is appended to thé volumea tah)e of togarithtns.

Thé book is very satisfactoryand deserves widesprcad recogni-

tion. Thé tact that thé first édition appeared in t8oo and <))ethird

in 1897shows that thé merits of thé volume have been perceived in

Germany at any rate. M~7<~/). /~<!M~~i'

Le Nickel. ~MM~ t7 A. ~/<M(~(/./M?(' ~~v/~t/M f/M

.</t'<w<wv. <7<ïM/f/'fW/< d This work treats of

thé physical aud chonicat propertiesofnicke),itscompounds,the

tnineratsin which it occurs, togcther wit!)thé tnethodsforseparating

it front its varions alloys,nickel plating, and ttteprincipai applications

of tlie métal.

Among thé compounds described is thc interesting substance,

nickel tetracarb<~t)y)Ki(CO),. which is now used in preparing thé

métal in pure condition. Thé method of extracting nickel front its

ore dépends upon thé composition of thé minerat. If it contains

arsenic, a différent process is used from that euiptoyed when the

minera! is a su)f!dor oxid. Tlie more importantalloys of nickel are

those with irott and copper. Nickel-steel finds considérableapptica-

tiot). Nickel and coppera)toy in all proportionsand give valuabte

products. The applications of nickel in thé préparation of wire,

crucibles, are brieny considered.

Thé book ends with a biMiography of the subject treated.

Harry C.y~MM
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General

The
Oen~sottheAtomtcTheory. ~«~

r/ Phil. [~
Debus, this Journal, ,87 ( 1896). Both parties to thé controversy
agree on what must seem to umny to the most important point,
v)x that Da!ton's atoniietheory was suggested by physical exper-iments with gases, and ,,ot by t)te results of chemica! analyses.
They d)Herwith regard to Dalton's attitude to thé < tawof constant
volumes) (Avogadro's i.ypothesis); Debus secking to show that
Dalton held tothe hypothesis fro.n 180. to .805, while Roscoe and
Harden matntain that Dalton never defiiiitivelyaccepted it.

Debus's views were first made known in h.s.pa.nphtet ~M~
~<- C~ (.89~ and it can hardty be consid-
ered surprising that thé subsequent discoveryand pubtication (.896)of Da!ton's laboratory note books-inetuding a list uf ato.nic weights
<M, dated tSo~-shoutd necessitate a revision of conclusions
arrived at without this important évidence.

Attempt at a Oraphic Representation of the Periodtc Sys-
tem of the Etements. ~7. c4~ The
paper begins with a diagram in which thé synibots of thé elenients
are arranged in the (brmof an Archimedean spiral each element
being represented by a point whose polar angle fin radians) is
numerically equal to the square root of thé atomic weight. The
author points out that points representing membersof a natural fam-
ily lie-very roughly-in the same straight line and then proceeds
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to compare thé <traditionah atomic weights with theoretical t

valuesobtained by distributing the elements symmetricatly over thé

spiral, with a constant diSërenee of ~/t6 between the polar angle of

each point and that of its next neighbors.

Expressed in another fonn, thé author's hypothèses are equiva-

lent to assuming that thé atomic weights of thé elements (0 = t6)

are equal to thé squares ofmembers ofthe series Tf/tô, 2~/16, 3?r/t6,

and that thé dinerences between the square roots of thé atomic

weights of successive members of a natural family are numericatty

equal to 7?. (~r = 3. t~!6).

Thé author is careful to point out that his theoreticat atomic

weights are merety a very rough approximationto thetrue values,-

silver, for instance, ca.tc. t tt), found !o8–but with thé hopefulness

characteristicofworkers inthis <ne)d', heisconvincedthat «thé

methodof approximation adoptedisnot altogether without promise

W. L. M.

Heat of Dissociation of the Hotecutes o< the Elements.

~!«~ /o/ Prakl. 6~fM.55, 512 (~7). ï have succeeded

in catcutating the quantity of heat necessary to decompose one mol-

ecule Hg, (sic !) into its atoms. We have the equations

~-j-C~O+~K

~+~0 -1-~K

Z?~f~K~ 7~ K

Thé differencegives the quantity of heat set free when one mol-

elcule of thé metal is decomposed into its atoms under thé

assumption that thé quantitity of heat liberated by thé formation of

HgO is thé same as that liberated on thé formation of Hg,0t)–an

assnmption with as little foundation as the other, viz. that thé

mercury moleculeconsists of two atoms W. L. M.

On the Atomlc Weight of Cerlum. f~cM~o'M~ !M<!7.

Comples~M~ '24, ~yoo (~07). Starting with specially pure

cerium and changing thé hydrated sulfate Ce(SO~),8H,0 into the

oxid the authors obtain 92.8 for the combining weight of cerium.

~/3.
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Description of an Open Manometer .f 3~ Meters ln the Etf.
fe. Tower. C~. ~7.

,(~). Theinstru.
.uent a steel tube with 4.5 .nm bore and giving a .naxinnnn mer.
cury pressure of 400atm. Its .nercury is raised froma reservoir at
thé botto.u. thro~t. disptacement by water frolll a hydrautic pu.npand thé height of thé eotun.n is read front thé top surface in o,,e of
asenesofsidenmno.neters of glass .uounted three n.eters apart.Ttie article gives a descriptionof thé corrections to be apptied to thé
a~asurements; theapparatus hasbeen usedwithœmp)etesatisfac-
tt0t)<brovertwoycars. -y

Long Range Temperature and Pressure Variables in Physlcs.C. ~< 6, (,~). r,, tt,i.s address. delivered at tt.e
Detroit .neeting of the A.A.A.S., thé .nethods of pyro.netry and of
p.e~ometryare treated historically, critieatty and prop),etica!fyin a
Oear and very fascinating mnnner. The position of thé author in
these subjects is wet)known to be that of a first classauthority.

E. 7:
Thermal Phenomena Accompanying the Change ln RotatoryPower of freshty prepared Solutions of Certain Carbohydrates.

H. T. ~w aud S. U. ~.< y,. (~rhe rotatory power of freshty prepared solutions of dextrose is
diminished by ha!f onstanding. Addition of a snrallquantity ofan
alkali greatty aceeterates t).e change and rendors thé reaction acces-
sible to thé .nethodsof catorimetry. Thé authors find that thc din..
inution in rotatory power

isaccu.npaniedbyanevoh.tionofosSScal per gra.n of dextrose. Simitar experin.ents were made with
maltose (no evolution of heat). laevulose (5 cal per gram ahsorbed)and nntk sugar (0.2 cal evolved).

The paper contains a review of thé various theories heretofore
advanced to account for thé phenomenaof n.uttirotation. W.

The Thermochemlstry of Carbohydrate Hydrolysis. y
and

y~ y,~ Direct
calorimetrie measurements of the heat cvoh-ed on hydrolysis of
starch by vegetabte andanimal diastase and that of sugar by invert
~e. The enzyme sotution was placed in a pipette with suitablybent tube and immersed in the starch solution in thé catorimeter
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Wheu thé température of thé enxytne hadbecutneequattothstof

t))cs()httio))HK'contentsot'thc))ipettewerefbt'cedoutbytneansof
a put))?. and t))en sone of t))e mixture in thé catorimeter(h'awn in

and forcedont itgain in "rder to wash thé pipette out. Check exper-
imcnts showed that thc methodwas capable of great accuracy.

The ntean uf six detertninations shows that the heat evolved on

hydrotysis of starch sohttion by pancreatin is atMut 30 percent

greater than when tnatt extract is uset) this diHerence is very
remarkabte. for thé atuonnts of enityme onptoyKt were extremely
s)))a)) in contparison with those of thé starch: the most plausible

expianation seems to be that thé products of hydrotysisare different

in thé two cases. AI.

On the Experimental Détermination o< the Hydrothermal
Value of a Bomb Catortmeter. f~/</ /.). ~f/M.

~/w. C~fM.~<. tp, /~p. ( ~p7). Descriptionuf t))emethod of

mixtures, using two Beektnann t)tern)on)ctcrs and two masses of

water whose températuresdiffer but little more than )o°C. j. 7'.

/MwOM!a~ 6)'.f~W.!

On Lithium Borate. /.<-~«~w. Cc/ ~s, <24,

/< ~S'pf. C~/w. /~A, 17, (/'y~). Lithimn borate.

LiH.;BO,7H~O,melts at ~.7°. Ice séparâtes front thc snmratef) solu-

tion at –0.6°. Thé solubility curve bas ).)cenfo))uwe()beyood thé

tt)e)tin~))ointto 37° at which temperature a new phase is formed,

thé nature of which was not determioed. T)te author a<)nnts thé

t'xistt'l1ceofa vertical tangent at thé tnettinKpoint. fK

Experimental Vérification of van 't Hoff's Constant in very
Diiute Solutions. ~M/ /(~ <M..S'<7f.7', 7~ ( /~(/
Carefu) mensurementsof the freezing points of dilute aqneous so)u-

tions of seven organic substances. Thé experitnents wereso arranged
that in sotne cases thé température uf convergence was~o!'< and in

others ~?</ thé freexinKpoint and thc apparatus emptoyedenaMed

thé freezing température to be kept "constant withi))1. 2, 3 tell-

thou!iandt)]scfadegree durin~ tu. t~, and 20minutes and tongern.
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Thé van 't Hoff's constant as detefmined frontthé latent heat
of ice is t.87: as calculated from thefreexing point tneasnrement
under considération,it varies from t .80to .<)o. As thé dépressions
(measured with a t~ooo deg. thermometer) were for thé most part
only a fewhundredths of a degree, thé agreement must be regarded
as remarkably ctose. /<

Contribution to the History of the !odtds o< Phosphorus.
A. 79<-MM.CcM/t/~~jr. ta4. 1346 (/~7). Very interesting
though incomplètedata on thé melting points and boiling pointsof

the varions iodidsof phosporus. H~Z'.

On a Compound of Silver Chtofid and Monomethylamin.

R. Jarry. ~<M w<(/ <24,{~j (/<p7). Equitibrium pressures
for AgCtCH.NH,. AgCl. solution and vapor. M~./). /?.

The Effect of tHgh Temperature on the Sutftds of Copper,
Bismuth, Silver. Tin, Nickel and Cobatt. ~K~ ~m~/M
/'<< M4,/'M ( /~). In thé electric furuaceCuS changes toCu,S
and theu to metalliccopper bismuth sutftd changes to bismuthand

silver sutnd to sih'er. On thé other hand the sulfidsof tin and
nickel remain unchanged except that NiS passesto Ni,S. M~. B.

On the Alloysof the Sitver-CoppefGroup. ~MM< <;c/
/M ~«.t f24, /o~. (~7). A microscopieat study of thc

towest metting n))oyof silver and copper shows that it is not chem-

ically homogeneous and that the eon)pt)midAg,Cu, does uot exist.

It was also found that copper and silver are mutuaity sotuMeto thé

extent of about one percent in each case. t~. A.

On the Constitution of rletallic Alloys. f;. CA~ CM~/<t

~~<A. )24, ~,7 ( /<i'}</).A statement that eutectic aUoys are not

componnds. It is also ttrged that the microscope has shown the

existence of thé compoundsCt),Sn and Cu,Sb. f~. /).

Studios on the Formation and Inversion of Sotids, 1.

<?M:/< Ber. M< ~<-j. t~'M. t8oy, Reviewed, t, ~86,
front Zeit. phys. Chem.

Cryoscopic rteasurements. F. <;a~ A'fW<aa'. /««, 5.

/~<?.Reviewed,<, front Ber. chem. Ges. Berlin.
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WhendoOasesbecomeLiqutd ?. 7X~ ~7. 6«~,
t/.y~). Ali arbitrary dentition, to the enect that a nuid is

!i')uid or gasconsaecording as its density is greater or less than the
critical density. Thc reviewer won)d think it better to make such a
distinction between liquid and vapor betowthé critical température.
and to say that aU Huictsabove their critical températures are gases
(more or less highty contpressed). Att stable vapors are then tiqueH.
able by ifiotherma)compression.and all gases are uot. A'. 7:

On Correspondlng Temperatures at Equat Vapor Pressures,
.S'ff~a'Paper. 6'«/ ffVf< ~M~.6t, /~<' (/~7~. In a pre-
vious paper, Wied. Ann. 60, <69(t~;). thé anthor seeks to support
his daw of correspottdtngtempératures'r

7, 7'

373373

(where 7~ and7'are thé ))oi!ingpoints inabsoute (tarées ofany given
substance under thé pressure p nnu and 760 n))nrespective))' white

y/' and 373are thé corresponding data for water) by quoting front
Auschtitx thé boitingpoints of twenty-four substances, under 12mn)
and 760 mm pressure respectively. The agreement is (airl\ close,
the two quotients (given in thé fburth co!u)m)of his table) showing
a maximum differenceof less than two percent. Thc enect on thé
reader is however apt to be a goodden) modifiedby thé anthor's
.'MA'fconfessionthat «thé 2~ substances in thé tab)e hâve been
selcctedfromthé 24.5studied by Anschutx //t<'~7//<' </ ~<-/r~.t/
différencebetweenthé pairs of numbers in thé tburth c<;)umn').

In thé présent paper thé history of thé disco\-ery <~ t!)e ) taw.r
in question is disctosed. Thé ratio of thé vapor densities of ether
and water at their boiting points (760 )nn~ is 4.08 whi)e thé num-
bers of atoms tF) in the molecule of each. fs and stan() in
almost the satue ratio. If this relation be gênera), thé \-a)uesof
7~. (A nm!. wt.) mnst be thé same foraH tiquids. Tabulation
of expérimenta) results shows that this is far fron bein~ thé case,
and the author conctudes that «aU vaines for 7~~ may he united
in one single fonnuta
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y ,.27.8ot~.t

by meausof which thé générât tawof boiling points 4sexpressedtt.
As -r mayapparently tmveauy value whatever.–examptes are ~iven
where 5. 5.25.3.5, o.o~, <r.–this last relation may be regarded
asatruism. Pinally–thé discoveryof thé daw–«our équation

~373 is founded on thé fact tliat and .r must bf cou-
sideredas titialterablequantities, and that conse()uentty7~ 77 must
remain thc saine for ail pressures'). W.

The Reaction between ~.Naphtot and Piertc Acid ln Aqueous
Solution. A'f~ C~w. (/~y). Ifthesot-1

ubility of ~.naphtol in water at t2 5°C be represented by <! (motsin
fno cc). and its sohtbiHty in water to whichb motsof picric acid per
K'oce have been added be represented by r. thé concentrations of

thé ~-naphtot. naphtot picrate and free picric acid in thé latter sotn-

tion will be < < (t. and G (r «) respectivety. ffno aeconnt bc
taken of thé degree of e)ectro)ytie dissociation of thé picric aeid, thé

condition of eqniHbrium becomes :–

<- <! /'<t(~– r r «).

Five sotubiHtydéterminations were )nade. thé amount of picric
acid added varying from zero to 0.2 per tooec; the value of the
constant k in thé above équation nuctuated between,;oooand ~ouo.
Ttieautbor coononnicates n)easuren)entsof theeteetriccondnctivity
of sohttions of picric acid and of ~-naphto) picrate to justify his use

of thé sinnde furmof Un)d))erg and WaaKe's equation ~iven nbove.

ff. /)/.

Datton's Law in Solutions. If. W'7(/<M~M./o~. c~<w..Scf.

7'. ~~7~- "Accordi))K to Dahon's )aw the total pressure of a

Ka-sMjnsmixture in a ~iven space is equal to thé sunt of the partial
pressures of thé constituents. In a solution of two or more sub-

stances it means that thé total osmotic pressure of thé two or more
dissolved sut)Stancesis equal to the sum of thé partial osmotic près.
sures of each of them (provided they do not act on each other

chemicatty). Fron) thé connection between osmotic pressure and

freexinKpoint dépression it followsthat the total depression is equat
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to thé smn of the partial (tepressionsof each of thé dissolved sub-

stances" «Sineevan 't HoiT's law of mo!ecu)ardepressions

holds good provide') thé solution is very dilute, it is obvious that

Datton's )awcan hold goodonly in very dilute sotutions.))

Thé paper containscareful mcasurements of thé freezing points
of dilute aqueonssolutions of fbnr pairs of orgnnic substances thé

resutts agree verywet)with thé requirententsof the taw tf L.

()ntheSotubt)!tyofUqutds.MM. ~<M~~M</M,~4,

/o/~ (/<i'?7). Thé author assumes that Alexejew's tnethod of deter-

u)i))it)gthesoh)M)ityof oneliquid in aoother (by uoting the tempér-
ature at which e)ot)di)){{occurs) involves thé assumption that thé

solubilities in thé two phases are reciprocal. He tlierefore proposes

reptacin~an accurate method by one that is hopelessly iuaccurate.

<K F.

A Simple and Efficient Boiling-point Apparatus for Usewith

Low- and HiKh.boitin}:Solvents. Il. r. /<w< ~M. ~<. /c/f/.

)9, y. f/~y). To prevent radiation and thc retnrn of thé con-

densed suivent directiy into thé boihn~ liquid, thé solution isdivided

into two parts b; a ptatinmn tube t.ncircting thé thcrmometer. Dé-

terminations are made to show thé merits of thé apparatus. T)te

possibiHtyofan error due to changes of concentration by distillation

bas been overtooked. (K Il.

Observations on the Molecular Volumes at o° of Some Crys-
taHized Carbohydrates. /M~c~. CoM~w/t. t~, /y~ (~~7).
The molecular votmnesat o° of xytose. ~htcose, laevulose. sacc))a-

rose, lactose, me)exitoseand ratrinoseare ahnost ideutical with thé

volumesof thé hydro~enand oxygen in thèse substances if measured

as ice at thé santétonperature. )K D.

Action of Free Bases on Salts. Cc/.rw<.(.c~/M /-<r. t~,

j<~ f~P7~. Uquitibriun)pressures are given forthé system, ammo-

nium chtorid. piperidinhydrochtorid, sotntion and vapor, thé vapor

being chiefly ammonia. When diisobutytamin is substituted for

piperidin thé dissociationpressures are much lower, 5~ tmn at t t°as

against 76ommat o° in thé other case. The two organic hydro-

chlorids can each take up a secondreacting weight of hydrochloric

acid with formationof sohd eompound. M~D. li.
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Apparatus for Determtntnf: Molecular Weight. ~<w«.
yV~w ~M<f/o (~) g, Reviewed, ',s<t, from Rend. Accad.

Lincei.

/)'<?~'<!M<'.9)~CM.t,(

Action of DXute Nitric Actd on the Nitrates tn Présence ot

Ether. y~~<t' C~ ~w, ~4, ~<~ (~7) Addition of ni-

trates to a mixture of ether, water andnitric acidcauses tnore of thé

nitric itcidto pass into thé ether phase. This natural result isattrib-

uted by thé author to thc dissociation of acid nitrates. M~/?. B.

On the Formation o<Ammontum CyanM. D. Z.~M~. 6ow~~
~~</M, ~4,.y/{.' (~~7). At noo° ammonia acts on carbon withli

{brntatiou of ammomutn cyanid. The yieM is greater if thé atu-

monia contaius free nitrogen and hydrogen. M~.Z). Zf.

On the Chlorobromids of Tin. ~MoM. (~M~'M~ '~4,

(~p7). Thé three compounds SnC~Br,SnO.Br, and SnCtBr,
can be separated by fractional distiUation aud erystaUixation.

(~.

On the SuXoantimonttes of Silver. /~< Cf~/M /M,

t~4, /y~ (~P7). From a sohttion of K,SbS,sitver nitrate précipi-
tates Ag.KSbS, or Ag,SbS, depending on thé relativeconcentrations.

The doublesatt is dccomposedby water with precipitationof Ag,SbS,
and by atkaline sulfids with precipitation of silversulfid. W. A

On Double Satts ot Mercuric Haiotds. 7~/~t~/A. ~</7.<tM~/y.

Ct<'w. '4.? (~7) Frotu aqueous solutionscontaining équiva-
lent qnantities of ntixed nterettric and potassium lialoids, ether and

beni'.eneseparate niercuric bromid aioHe froma mixture of bromid

and chlorid tnercurie cyanid from mixtures ofcyanid with chtorid,
bromid or iodid and mercuric iodid from mixturesof iodid and chlo-

rid or bromid. Thé author has atso prepared some douMe satts of

thé fonn HgX,K,Y~ in thé usuat unsatisfactory way–by evaporat-

ing on thé water bath and then attewing thc solution to crystallize
as it cools. fK /).
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The Formation of (Active Oxygen ln the Slow Oxtdatton ot

Triethyl Phosphin and Ben~tdehyde. H~. ~/M~. ~<-A. K~

(F) ),j'/ (~7). Reviewedin thisjournat <, 5~ (t8oy) &omZett.

phys. Chcm. 33, 3~ ( (897). <K

~M~c /~<'MKyt'

The Diffusion Constants of Certain Metals ln Mercury. G.

M~'<°<~MM.6t, ~~y (/<'i'~y). A glass tube with perforated

bottom was partially filledwith o. percent zinc amalgam, the latter

being preveoted by its surface tension fromfatHug through the per-

forations. Thé lower end of the tube so prepared was made the

anodein a bath ofxinc sulphate sottttion, and by meansofan adjust-

abte current, the lower surface of thé cohunn of amalgam was kept

completely free fromzinc.

The percentageof zinc in the upper surface, U. of thé eohunn

was determined front time to titne by nteasuring the E.M.F, of thé

eombination

U ZnSO.so).i o.)i petXnHg

and from the rate at which thé zinc left thé upper surface, its diffu-

sion constant in the amaigam was calculated.

The method is applicableonly to such metals as are more etec

tropositive than mercury the diffusion constants for Zu, Cdand Pb

as determined by thé author are of thé same order of magnitude as

those for electrolytes in aqueous solution. L.

Determinatlon of Osmotic Pressure from Measurements of

theVapcrPfessufe.<4.~Vct'f~C.<7.c/. Z"<7.t)'C~M.

33. j<<(~7). Thé authors start with a modification ofthe Arrhe-

nius diagram in which the semipermeable wall is placed quite infi-

nitely near the top of thé co!umn instead of at or be)owthe freesur-

faceofthe solvent. The advantage of this very ingenious arrange-

ment is that thé cohtmn is pure solvent instead of solution. As

formula for thé osmoticpressure they write where P

is the osntoticpressure, .S,tt)e density of the solvent and its react-
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ing weight. Measnrementswere madewith naphthatcnc and axo-

benxene in ether at t2. The ratioof to concentration is more

nearly constant whcn the concentration is expresite<!in reactiug

weights per liter than it is when reactin~ weights per kitogram of

solvent or per kilogram of sotution lire taken as the unit. Thf

reviewer is !{tadto see that sonte ouc hns at last perceived thé in)-

portance ofnK'asurin~ the changeof vaporpressure at constant tem-

perature.

<cn7<M

The Saponification of the Trtgtycedds..L C. <7<7< ycK/.

prakl. C~w. 55, (~~7)- R. !<owenherxhas detennined the rate

at which acetic acid is formedin a mixtureof triacetio with decinor-

mal hyctrochtoricacid. and has comparedhis resntts with thé reqnire-

ments of thé kinetic équation fora bimolecularréaction. Thé author

points out that it is on!y at th~ very ))ep;in!)ingof thé experiment

that the formation of acid is due exctusivetyto thé décompositionof

the triglycerid, as the digtycerid formed,itself undergoes spouifica-

tion, yletding acid aud a monogtycerid,which in turn décomposes

into acid and glycerol. There are thus three himotecutar reactions

taking place simuttaneottsty in the solution thé author devetopsthe

equations representing thé rateof changeia such a systemas fbttows:–

Let f represent thé initial concentration (mots per unit vol-

ume) of thetriglycerid aud M'that of the water in a mixture of

the two substances, while ;t' and e are thé number of mois (per

unit volume) of mono, di, and tryglycerid respectively, M'r~ have

K~o~~fM~M~<M~ at t))eexpirationof minutes. There remain,

consequentty, f–~ mots of the triglycericl, j' of digtyccrid,

j' x of monogtyceridand ?<' (.t i. ?~ of water and the rate

of saponincatiou is futty detennined by thé three simuttaneous dif-

ferential equations

/(, A-)(w .t J' ?~ )

~(-,).)(~

J

(.~

~< <<(t- ~) (ff A--J- ~) J

The gênera) solution of these équations is not attempted if

however e ))eset equal to unity, and
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< (~)

(an assmnptionjustiHed by rt-fercnee to Menschntkin's work). thé

expressions for o')' and~;(/.t (obtained fron équationsA by divi-

sion), tnay hc integrated. giving

? (f -t-)tog/<-–.?)
t

.t (<- .r))o~'
'“ ('o~(f 7))' )

By meansof équation C the author catcutates a tahte for thc values

of x and correspondittR to eteveo diHerentva)uesof ? (between
o.t and t.o) and ithtstrates thé application of his results by a de-

taited study of the saponification ofthmar~arin.
Thé effecton thé vatue ofj' produeed by dropping restriction

is next cousidcred then followsa review of the varions theories of

rancidity aud thé paper closes with (onnutas (ctose)y related to

équations )) representiug thé rate of change and thé condition of

equitibrintn in a mixture of glycerol and acid–owin~ to ignorance
of thé valuesof the constants invoh'ed nncontparison with experi-
ment is at present p-MsiMe.

This importantpaper, opening up as it doesthe subject of the

chemicalkineticsofsitnuttaneous and connected réactions, may well

serveas a mode! for thé discussionof thé rate of change in Systems

(such for instance as thé réduction of bromic by hydriodic acid)
whichhave hitherto <!enedcatcuiation. W. L. /t~.

The Rate of Reactions in Solutions. F. C<~<M.A~ ~~a<

M~ ~fM/a~.<4w~M tS~y-~S, /M~< ;M. ~t. CXfw.

~3< < ~C7). Thé rate at whieh sugar undergoes inversion in

aqueous solution, at constant température, is usually said to be pro-

portiona! to thé ~p~f<'M/~M//cMofthe sugar in thé solution thé word

1 concentration'beiug understood to mean thé quantity of sugar in

a fixed volutne,<< too cc, ofthe solution. A tnathematicat con-

serluenceof this assumption is the rotation

f
1 -j;

(A thé quantity of sugar iiiitially present in the constant volume,
~= too ce aud thé quantity inverted at time a constant).
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Experiments carried out by Ostwaldin t88g showtttat the \'a)ne
of/' is not independent of the initial concentration..4. The

author of the present paperconse<juenttyproposesto modity the rela.

tion just quoted by repiacing ~by ~– where is interpreted as

that part of the volumeof the solution occupied by thé sugar and

shows that the équation in its new fbrm gives an excellent account
hoth of thé otder data and of new experiments undertaken with 'a
viewof testing its validity. Thé cttange nécessitâtesa correspond.
ing alteration in the définitionofthe worcl <concentration.

For too ce of 20 percentsugar solution at ordinary temperatares

)7.7 cc and for other concentrations it changes proportionately
to thé percentage of sugar. Z,. y<

On the Influence of Manganese upon Oxydations caused by
Laccase. (;. ~M~. CoM~/MfM~M~,ta~, ro3a, ~y (~).
Manganese salts act as catalytic agents increasing the oxidizing

power of the soluble ferment of thé lacquer tree. tt was also found

that these salts make freeoxygen more effective. (~.

On the Process of OxMation and Chtofiaatton..4. ~c~.

CM/ ~M~M, t24, ~~p (~py). A reference is madeto the cata-

lytic action of salts of manganèse which is attributed to the forma-

tion and décompositionof instable conrpounds. D.

The Rote of Manganese !n Certain Oxtdattona. /M~4<

CcM//M~~</M~,04, (/<?p7). A statement that thé author had

chronicled in t883 experiments similar to those of Villiers and of

Bertrand, preceding two reviews. D. F.

The Rôle of the Peroxids in the Phenomena of Stow Oxtda-
tion. A. j&<!<<<~M, <t24, (~~7~. T)teauthor states

that (active oxygen is formedin tnany case ofsbw oxidation but

seems not to have heard ofthe work of van 't Hoff. /?. fi.

Action of Lt~ht on Mixtures tif Chlorln and Hydrogen.
~4. Cf<!K//<?/'< /W\ CC~</«/ )Z4, /~y (/<~7).
In the dark, chlorin and hydrogen donot combine to a measuraMe

extent in fifteen months. whether ntoistor dry. When,exposed to

sunlight the reaction runs to an end, stow)y with dried gases, rap-
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idly when water is present, Hxcess of hydrogen or of chlorin h).

creases thé reaction veiocity. thé effectof the latter beiug the more

marked. M~.D.

Discussion ot Reactions tn Qases. /?< C~t
dits, M4, Reply. A. ~'aM/w. lbid. )~, (/~p7). Herthebt

recatts thé fact that thé nature of the enctosin~surfacts hns a great
influenceupon rcactiuns in gases, and questionswhether t))e thnited

reaction between hydrogen and oxygennoted by Hélier, thisjournat

t. 604(1897), may not t)edue to thé actionof thé wa!)s bringing in

a case of heterogeneous equitibrtua). To this Gautier replies that

there cax hardty he any effectdue to the actionof water on thé watts

unless hydrogen and oxygen do combineat ?oo°.

It is interesting to note the dinerencehetween the objections

urged in France and those which v/ou)dbe urged in Germany. In

Paris Gautier's statement that hydrogen and oxygen combine at

200° is questioned. In Leipxig he woutd tjeasked to prove that the

reaction did not run to an end. fK D. A

On the Explosive PropertiesofAcetytene. /~<c/~M</

~7/f. Cw< /</M. ~4, ~<'i,/ooo (/7~. In the first paper
it is shownthat acétylène dissolved in acetone exptodes much less

readily than when pure. In the second paper it is explained that

this is in accord with thé thermochemicatdata, while thé third paper
contains data proving that pure acetytene eau be exploded mueh

more readilyby fulminate ofmercury than byan incandescent wire.

M<D.

Rate of Cfystattixation. 7<!w~MMM.~<7. /)~. 6X<w. 23,

f/~7). Reviewed, 1, 613,from an undated reprint.

/:7<'f/n'/)w and ~57<c/)'/<? /)MMCM/M

On the Etectrotytic Dissociation o< flethyl Alcohoi and of

Water d)sso)ved )n tt. G. Carrara. ~a~. <~w. //<t/. a?. l,

(/~7). Pure methy) alcohol seems to be somewhatdissociated into

thé ions CH,0 and H. Thé amount dissociatedis about six times
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that for pure water, comparing equal votumes. Addition of henzene

decreascs tlie conductivity. Addition of water increases it, possihty

owing to thecondutivity of thé water. Assumingtbis to be the case

thé author shows that the association of water is greater in methyl

alcohol than in water atone. For dilute solutions thé change in thé

dissociationof water dissolved in methyl alcoholvaries with changing

concentration according to thé dilution law. H~.D.

mectrotysis ot Trichloracetic Acid. K. A7~ «?</ K. A~s-.

/fM~. /<t/ t/~fM. Mf (~7) When the sodium, xinc, or

potassium salt of trichloracetic acid is subjccted to electrolysis, no

hexachtorethane is fornted but, instead, trichtormethyt-triehtorace-

tate. The paperdescribesthe conditions under which thé best yietd

( to-~o percentofthe theory) may be obtaine(). M~.L.

On the Pressure Coefficient of Mercury Reststance. de

/<r..4w./c/y~ [~] 4. r <~p7). Front tneasurements 01

electrical résistanceat o" and at foo°, thé increase of résistance per

atmosphère is found to be 0.00003~2 – 5 x !o'" t. Oarus ( t8oo~

had fouud –o.oooo~ for comnercia) mercury. 7~

.S7/W</<~<'/%<'7<OM«'M<t

Studies on the Coloring of Qtass by Direct Penetration of

Hetats or netattic Salts. /,A/M/. Ccw~/M~M< )~4,

( ~~7J. If glass be heated with a silver salt, it becomesco!oredye)-

low by cenrentation. Very interestint; effectsare obtaitted by adding

traces ofcopper. H~ /). B.

Two Methodsof MeasMr!n~ Dielectric Constants and Etectric

Absorption. P. /~</< /)'~ C4~. 23, ~y (~~7). Thé

pap~r opens with a detailed account of the author's methods. i))ns-

trated by drawings ofthe necessary apparatus and contains tnore-

over a tabulated cottection of the measurements so far made, and a

restatentcot of the generatixations deducedfromthem. seethisjournat

4<;4and 469, together with some new matter, principally with

regard to thé hehaviorof solutions. In general, thé dieiectric con-

stant of a mixture can not be calculated fromthose of its components
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by means ut the 'mixture rute' on the other hand théauthor nnds

no confirmation whatever of Thwing's alleged thscovery of sharp

angles in the curves having for their axes didectric constants, and

pereentage composition ofsotutions. <K <)/.

rteasurement of the DielectricConstant, etc. ~7~/<. <~/<'<

.~</<.6t, .6 (/<yp7). Reviewed ), 532, from Her. sachs. Ces. Wiss.

rtodefn Criticism o<the ftethods of Determlnlng Capillarity

Constants. ~K/Mf/'f. M~M..4~ 6t, (/~7). Polemic

against \'o)kmann, Lohnstein and Sieg, in which thc author repets

their suggestions that his methods and instruments are innccuratc,

and his mode of catcutation fauttv.

« Whether this bx agreed to or not. thé difncutty retnains that

(tetertninations of thé surface tensions of mercury and of water,

tnade by différent observers attd by dinerent methods, though car-

ried out with all possible care, ~<' f/~<w~/ ~.tK/A–and that \vecan

not account for ti)ese diKerenees't. <K

Surface Tension of Water and of Dnute Aqueous Solutions.

/?c/ C~<'w.A'tft' 76.~2 (~'p7). Thé author lias ~er-

fected Rayleigh's method of measuring surface tension by deternnn-

ing thé wave lengths under known numberof vibrations per second.

Thé vaines tabulated agree well with those found b\ other methuds.

«'. /). A.

Capillarity of Molten Metals. /S7<'</<< )~ ~< 6),

~j' (/<y<?7). Reviewed, t. 532. fromGott. Nachrichten.

)*heoretica) Studies concerning Elastic Bodies and Light. A

M~. fp/<'<~w<. 55, JM ( /~). oo, ,<}/ (/A'{~). A long series

of papers on the effect of thé thcrmat conducti\'it\ of bodies upon

their absorption of ctastic waves. Thé comparison with observed

facts teaves so)nething to be desired. Compare thé fottowingreview.

A', y;

Absorption of Sound and Conductlvlty for Heat. ~/<M~<.<.

/M~ (,3) 6. ~? (/~{'7) Incited by Oan's attempt–in a

long series of papers in Wied. Ann.–to connect absorption of tight
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with conduetivity <brt'at.the authorestaMishesasimihtr relation

for the absorption of sound in a nnid, taking care not to neglect the

spécifieheat at constant votumeas against that at constant pressure,
as was donc by Glan. He finds for air the coefficientof absorption
to be proportionat t~ thé squareof the pitch, and negligiblesave for

high pitches, which accordsqua)itative)ya)thong)) notqt)antitative)y
with the observations of Violleand Vautier. Purther causes of ab-

sorption doubtless exist. E. ?~

Absorption of Ultraviolet Rays by Vapors and Liquids. y.
/~M~. M~'<'<w/. 6t,j<(~ Thé tneasuretneots(with thirteen

benzene derivatives, pyridin, thiophene and carbox disntM) were

made by the aid of a spectroscopewith photographieattachment

light beiug suppHed by a series of sparks between cadmitt)Melec-

trodes. Thé vapors, mixed with air, were cotttaiued in tubes, the

liquids in troughs or as thin nttns between quartz ptates.
With the exception ofiodo-and nitro-benxene the spectraofthe

vapors consisted of individua)tines or groups uf fines; those of the

liquids, of broad bands nearer thé less refrangible end of thé spec-
trnm. Thé absorption in thé case of benxeneand its derivatives is

renmrkabty great, corresponding in orderof magnitudeto that of thé

metats n tnere trace of the vaporoi hen/ene in thé air n):)yberecoK-
nixed by the nppearance of fourcharacteristic Hnes. /t~.

On Luminescence. ~c/< M~«/M.6<(/~).A
numberof substances woe hubjected to thé action of: f, Cathode

rays; 2. Rontgen rays: Hecqueret's rays; 4, Goldstein's <cana)

rays'; 5, Hertx (discharge) rays: and the occurrence or non-

occurrence of hnninescence (photohuninescence, tribuhonineseence,

thermoluminescence) was noted. So much dincrencc was ~nnd

hetween thé actions of thé varionskinds of radiant euerg\. that thé

author feelsassured of u)ti)nate)yarriving at a method for analyzing
a (light cotiiplex)t by means of snitab)e nuorescent screeos.

In connectit'n with thcse experiments thé behaviorof a number

of solid solutions (e. g. coppcr in cateino) tungstute~ was studied,
and tbund to b'; quite dînèrent front that of a nt~ < tnechanicat

mixture) of their components. (~.



THE VAPOR-PRESSURE METHOD 0F DETERMINING

MOLECUI.AR WEIGHTS

W.R. ORN!)OR!'FANDH. G. CARRNU.

/M<t~' Paper

An accurate and simpte method for the détermination of thé

vapor pressures of solutions at lowtempératures would be of great
value to the physicalchemist Motonly ou accountof thégreat theoret-

ical importanceof these figures but also because the method could

be used to determine the molecular weight of any dissolved sub-

stance. The simplest method of determining thé vapor pressureof

a solution in the laboratory is thé one suggested by Ostwaldand

worked out to some extcnt by Watker' and later by Will and

Bredig.'

Walker passed a current of air through three I~iehigpotash

bulbs, two containing the solution and thé third tbe solvent (water),
and then through a U-tube containing pumicestone saturated with

concentrated sulfuric acid. The loss of weight of thé solvent bulb

aud the gain in weight of the U-tube, after the experiment had con-

tinued for twenty-four hours. furnished the necessary data forcal-

culating the mo)ecu)arlowering of thé vapor pressure.
Will and Bredig substituted alcohol for water as it is a much

better solvent for organic substances. They also determined the

amount of the solvent evaporated by weighing thé solution and sot-

vent bulbs both before and after thé experiment. Instead of using
an aspirator and placing the bulbs in an air bath they forced the air

through the bulbs, which were placed in a large water bath kept at
a constant temperature by means of a thermoregulator and a meeh-

'Zeit.phys.Chcnt.a, 602(tSSS).
'Ber.aa, to&t(t889).
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anical stirring device. Thé loss of weight (/), of the solution
bulbs corresponds to the vapor pressure of that solution (~'), while
the loss of weight, (~),of thé bulbs containing the solvent corre.

sponds in like manner to thé differencc in vapor pressure between
the solvent and thé solution, (~–). Substituting thèse values
s and s' ibr~– and/' it is very easy to calculate the molecular

weight of the dissoh'ed substance. In order to saturate the air

completely with the alcohol vapor Will and Bredig used a modified

Liebig potash apparatus with nine, instead of three, absorption
bulbs. They passed thé current of air through the apparatus gen-
erally for twenty.fbur hours at thé rate of one titer per hour.

Thé work of Will and Bredig demonstrates clearly that the
method is practicaMeand in thé hands of careful workers can be
made to yield good results. The present investigation was under.
taken in the hope that it might be possible to simplify the method
still further and reduce the time required for each determination
and thus to make it a laboratory method for thé détermination of
molecular weights of dissolvedsubstances.

We used the method attd apparatus described by Will and

Bredig forcing the air through the bulbs instead of aspirating it as
we found that by this method the air current was casier to regulatc
and gave a much more regular stream of air through thé bulbs.
As this regularity of thé air current was a very important factor
in the successof the method we also arranged the two carboys,used
to give air under pressure, in such a manner that tlie air in thé
lower carboy was always under the same water pressure. In order
to do this thé siphon tube Icading frontthe uppercarboy was made
to terminate in a U-tube just below the rubber cork in thé lower

carboy, while a tube open at both ends passed through the cork

stopper belowthé surface of thé water in the upper carboy. Thé

pressure was thus kept constant being always equal to thé pressure
exerted by a cotumn of water equal in height to tlie distance frotn
the bottom of the open tube in the upper carboy to'the top of thé
U.tube in the lower. This pressure could be varied by raising or

lowering this open tube in the upper carboy and thus ehanging thé
distance between the ends of thé two tubes. Thé U-tube in thé
lower carboy was so arranged that it touched thé neck of the carboy
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and the water ran down thé side of this receptacle instead of drop.
ping to the bottom. This arrangement we fonnd to work very sat-

isfactorily and to give a very constant and regular eurrent of air

through the bulbs.

After the water in the upper carboy ltad Howedinto thé lower
it was drawn back again by exhausting the air in the upper carboy
by meansof a Chapman water pump and at the same time connect-

ing the lowerend of the siphon tube with a rubber tube leading to
the bottomof the lower carboy. The same water was thus used
over aud over again so that thé air passed through the bulbs was

always at the room température.
After muctt experimenting with various fonns of absorption

apparatus induding Geissler potash buibs, U-tubes filledwith glass
beads, Liebig potash bulbs, Winkler's spiral, Mitschertich's tube

improvedby de Koninck and the modifiedformof thé Liebig appa-
ratus of Will and Bredig having nine instead of three absorption
bulbs, we found that this apparatus of Will and Predig gave the
best results. We therefbre used this apparatus in our work. In

having the apparatus made, however, we had thé tubes connecting
the absorption butbs, (thé nine smail bulbs at thé bottom of the

apparatus), as well as those leading to the bulbs made of verysmatt

diameter. so that the bubbles of air passing through these bulbs
should be as smatt as possible and thus facilitate the saturation of
thé air with thé vapor of thé liquid. Of course in using this appa-
ratus it was stanted in such a mauner that the current of air had

always to force its way through a eurrent of the liquid flowing in
thé opposite direction.

At first we used a large water bath kept at a constant tempera-
ture by meansof a thermoregutator and a mechanical stirrer kept
in motionby means of a Raabe's turbine. The bulbs were fasteued
to a wire frame immersed in this bath and wereconnected in thé
bath with a lead coit of pipe ten feet in tength, through which the
air waspassed in order that it might have thé temperature of the
bath beforepassing through the butbs. The air was dried by pass-

ing it through two calcium chtoride towers filled with dry, porous
calcium chloride. By means of this water bath it was possibleto

keep thé temperature constant within hatf of a degree fortwenty-
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four hours and after tite turbine wasonce set in motion the appara.
tus requircd no further attention. It was soon found. however,
tliat tl~e water in thé bâtit becamevery dirty and that it wasdinicult

to wash tlie absorption apparatus clean. Washing the apparatus
with alcohot and then wit)) ether and allowing to dry gave unsatis-

~ctory results. For thèse reasonsand in order to get rid. if possi-

ble, of this clutusy pièce of water bath apparatus, which required
constant attention to keep it in order, charging the water and regu-

tating the stirrer, etc.. we made several experiments without this

bath. simply passing thé air current through the buibs left in the

air. The température variation amounted to as much as 2 to 6

degrees at times but was generally not over t degree. The results

obtained by this niodineatiot) were futty as good as those obtained

by \Vitt and Bredig using their cotnpticatedwater bath so that we

at once discarded this part of their apparatus. In beginning thé

work we thought that thé method might be improved by passing
the air current through the solvent first and then through the solu-

tion under investigation. We thus thought to get rid of changesin t

concentration which are sometimesquite large when the air is first

passed through the solution. We expected that the loss in weight
of the solvent bulbs would be proportionalto the vapor pressure of

thesotvent while thé solution bulbs would gain in weight owing to

the distillation of the solvent fromthé point of higher vapor pressure
to that of thé lower. This modificationof the method, however,

was fbunj not to give satisfactoryresults, notwithstanding its prom-
ises and hencewas abandoned. In order to get rid as far as possible
of the influenceof thèse changes in concentration in the solution

bulbs we slanted thé apparatus as much as possible thus preventing
thé passage of the solution from one set of the three bulbs to the

.1

other in the same pieceof apparatus. In this way the evaporation
of the solvent took place ainmst entirelyin the first set of three bulbs

in the modined form of the Liebigapparatus of Will and Bredig,
while in tlie other two sets of bulbs only slight changes in concen-

tration took place. Thé air passedthrough a solution of lower vapor 5
pressure in thé first set of bulbs to one of higher in the second and

third and was thus gradually saturated up to thé vapor pressure of

thé solution when it left the third set ot bulbs. After one experi-
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ment was eompteted t))esolution in thé three sets of bulbs was thor.

oughty mixed by drawing thé liquid over into thé large bulb and

the apparatus was then ready for another experiment without

recharging for the lossh) weight representedouty loss of sotvent

and the new concentrationof the solution waseasily catcutatedfrom

this loss. It was thus possibleto tnake a sériesof fouror fivedeter.

minations with increasing concentrationsexactly as is donc in cleter-

mining molecular weights by the boiling-point method. This ntakes

the method more accurate and less troubtesome thau where single

déterminations are madeas wasdone by Will and Bredig. In thé

preliminary work it was soon fbundttiat the solventbulbsinvaria-

My lost more in weight than they shoutd theoreticallv. It was

thought that this might be due to the fact that thé solvent evapora-

ted directly into the air. We therefore tried connectingthé sotvent

bulbs with a U-tube filled with glass beads and containinga sntatt

quantity of the solvent. This device we fouudto beof ~reat vatue

and made use of it in all of our experiments. This U-tuhewasuot

weighed but was merelyused as a preeautionary measure.

Notwithstanding that the bulbs werekept tightly ctosedwith

smatt rubber tubes plugged in thé usuat mannerwith piecesofginss

rod we found that in twenty-four hours a toss of over 10)ni))igran)s
took place, so that it is advisable in working with this methodto

reduce the time of thé experiment as muci)as possible. Thé rate at

which the air is run through the bulbs is a very important factor in

this method. With somesubstances like urethanegoodresutts may
be obtained using ahnost any rate white generatty there is one rate

which gives the best results. In thé table wegive some resutts in

which we used alcohol as a sotvent. The alcohol was careftilly

purified by distillation over lime untit it was free fromwater.

In calculating thé motecutarweight we use<tthe formula

M~
tOOS S

in which

M = the molecular weight of the dissotved substance

g = the numberpf grams ofthe substance in too of the solvent

s = thé lossof weight of the solvent butbs
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s'==the loss of weight of the solutionbulbs

46 ==the molecularweight of thé alcoholused as a solvent.

Urethane,

n~NH, “_

~OC,H,
9

Concentrationt<ossof wt. Lossof wt. Mo). Dura- No.ot Tentp.
M. tion titcrsof

tntoogmms of solvent of solution found bourg air variation

-i~ ¡_I- --¡W-<k-
g s s' Mi

23.9452 0.3828 3.2502 94 7.5 go 1.5"
t5.23i2 0.1785 ?.24t8 M 5 23 a.3°

°

15.2312 o.tzyo [.6864 q3 M 3.
t6.6so6 0.0568 i 0.6876 6 0.70
"7-3083 0.0796 t.034.2 it03 3 fg 0.8°
ï8.40t7 o.t3o6 t.3752 89 5.75j [3 f.t°

Diphenytamine.(C,H,),NH, 16g

7.9902 o.ot~o o.6ûf6 t47 3.25 10 0.5°
8.3200 0.0494 2.o68o t6o 9.75 3.2°

Nitrobenzene,C.H;NO,. <23

7.!t3o o.o3to O
1.2448 l'~

t3t I [4d 27 6.t°
°

7.5199 0.0589 2.0848 !22 32 4: ) 2.9°

8.3t76 0.0949 2.7357 no 288 40 0.70

a-Nitronaphthalene, C,.H,NO,, t73

5.6775 0.05:2 3.oto8 t54 54 40 5.2°
5.6775 o.o6o6 3.3700 !~5 43 40 3°

Pheno). C.H.OH, 94

33"t394 0.9420 4.0622 66 ;23 40 1.1°
4t.9522 0.6270 2.2726 70 i57 j 34 ) t8°

7.5355 o.iot8 2.1422 73 55 23 t.7°
8.2204 0.0677 t.4204 79 :;5 t6 1.9°
8.7473 o.ni7 ,.8484 ) 67 ~yj 17 1.6°
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Urea, OC(NH,),, 60

j
Concentration J<ofsof wt. loss of wt. Mo!, i Dum- No.of Temp.

wt. tion titersof;
in tt)o({rains of sotvent of sotution found hours air variation

g S 8' Ht

3.t64t 0.0538 x.ot7t 55 !t9 25 t.t"

3-4539 o.o66o t.9260 ~6 ~25 t8 0.9"

3.785~. 0.0736 2.6. 62 25 26 2.°

3,.t6~ 0.06~8 2.26t~ 5t 26 t.
3.~4.06 0.0670 2.9476 70 ~22 29 3.2" L

It will be seen fro<nthis table that thé rate at which the air cur-

rent passes through the apparatus influencesmarkedly the results.

In some cases, however, results agreeing with the theoretical are

obtained whatever be the rate as is seen in the case of urethane

while with phenol thé results do not agree very well with thé theo-

retical wliatever the rate. It is quite likely that some other factor

cornes in hère, possibly that the surface tension of the solution plays

an important part.
Further work will be undertaken in this laboratory with this

method, using other solvents like acetone andchloroform.

C<< University,~/M/ ~'?P7



TERNARY MIXTURHS, III

BYWtLDERD. BANCROM

Some twenty years ago Duclaux' found that a clear sotut!on

composedof amylalcohol. ethyt alcoliol and waterin certain definite

proportions could be made to doud and separate into two layers by
the addition of a drop of amylalcohol or of water. This result bas
been confirmed by a)i who have since then studied the hehavior of
two liquid phases contahnng titrée conpooents and it may be stated
as a gênerai propositionthat, with two partially miscible liquids and
a third consolutewith thé other two, it is alwayspossible to prepare
a series of solutions any one of wlticit will cloud on addition of a

drop of eitlter of the two partially miscible liquids. This means
that if we constructan isothenn for such a systemusing a triangular
diagram, there must be a portion of the curve frotu any point of
which lines drawn to thé corners for the two partially miscible
liquids will pass at once into thé field for twosolution phases. It is
the object of this paper to show that one candeduce from the trian-
gular diagram certain phenotnena which have already been found

experimentally but which have seemed hitherto to be tacking in
theoretical justification.

In Fig. t is given tlie général formof thë isotherm for a system
composed of two partially miscible liquids, A and C, and a third
liquid, B, misciblein all proportions with thé other two. The points
x and :r, give the compositionsof the two liquidphases when only
A and C are present. On adding the third liquidthe phases vary in
composition, the change in one being represented by the line
and the change in thé other by the line At the point thé
two solution phases become identical. Thé field for unsaturated

'Ann.Chim.l'hys.(5) 7, ~64(1876).
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solutions liesabove and outside the isothermwhitethe fieldenclosed

by thé curves represents mixtures which separate into two liquid

phases having compositionsgiven by two points on thé isotherm.

Front any point on the curve to the right of yand to thé leftof~ a

straight line drawn either to the corner at A or to the corner at C

passes into the field for two solutions immediatelyon leaving the

isotherm. Addition of either A or C will thereforeproducecloud-

ing and the isothermas drawn is inaccordancewith the expérimentât
data recordedby Duclaux. With the diagrambeforeus it is possi-
ble to draw another conclusion not reached by Duclaux. At the

point x it is clear that addition of C will cause clouding but that

addition of A will not. There must thereforebe somepoint between

x and beyond which addition of A will cause clouding. This will

occurat the point at which a straight line through the cornerat A

becomestangent to the curve. In the diagram this point is marked

and the intersection of the tangent with the sideBCis represented
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by H. If we start with a mixture of B and C containing less of B
than the mixture denoted by H, addition ofthe liquid A will event-

ually cause cloudingand formation of two liquid phases. If, how-
ever, we start with a mixture of B and C containing more of B than
the solution denoted by H, addition of the liquid A will not cause

clouding.' This phenomenon was first realized experimentally by
P<ei6er,'working in Ostwald's laboratory. Starting always with
three cubiccentimeters of a given ester he added varying quantities
of alcoholand then saturated with water. On passing agiven ratio
of alcohol to ester-the value of the ratio being a function of the
nature of the ester-he found that it was impossible to produce
turbidity by addition of water. If we call water A, ester C and
alcohol B. the criticalconcentration is evidently that of the point
H. The same reasoning shows us that somewhere on the curve

x,z there must be a point at which a line through the corner at C is
tangent to the isotherm. This point is represented in thé diagram E

by and the intersection of the tangent with the side AB is t

denoted by K. It is clear that K and correspond to H andy.
The isothermis thus divided into four parts by the three points

z andy,. Along xy addition of C produces ctoudiness addition
of A does not. The precipitate fornted by adding C will contain
more of C than the original solution. Along yz addition of either
A or C willproducecloudiness. The new liquid phase will contain
moreof A than the original solution. Along addition of either
A or C will cause précipitation. The second phase contains more of
A than the first. A!ongj' addition of C has no effect white addi-
tion of A causes etouding. The precipitate is chiefly A. Since (
these four portionsof the isotherm are so distinct in their properties*

'Thèsepeculiaritiesof thé isothermhâvealready been pointedout by C
Schreinemakers,Zeit.phys.Chem. 652( '897). la h!s paperhewascon. 5

sideringqualitative«(uilibriuntwhereas1wish to bnogout the bearingof )
thesepointsuponthequantitativeequilibrium.

'Xeit.phy~Chem.9, 469(tS~). t
'Rooxeboomand Schreinemakershaveshownthat whenthe partof the

isothennfora ternarycompound,solutionandvaporconsistaofa ctosedcurve
it maybe coasideredas dividedinto six portions,Zeit.phys.Chem.<3,6tt
('894). Theydo not concludefromthis thatthereare anypointsof discon- r

tinuityin thecurve. e
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one would expect the compositionsof each series of solutions to

varyin general in slightly differcntways. While studying systems
of this type during the winter of 1893-941 foundthat the experi-
mental data for the whole isothermcould be representedby the same

général formula

(~ – ~)"(~ –
~-) =

~––.
==fCM~<

In this formula x, and denoted the amounts of the liquids A, C

and B respectively in a constant quantity of the three. In the

experiments as actually made these values wereexpressed in cubic

centimeters but it was shown at the time that any other units

might have been taken without changing the general fbrm of the

equation. In the formula s, denotes the solubility of liquid A in

liquid C while s, denotes the solubility of liquid C in liquid A.

While the same general formula described the equilibriumalong thé

whole isotherm, it was found experimentally that four values of the

exponential factor and of the integration constant must be assumed

in order to describe thé facts accurately. At the time 1 pointed
out that these four distinct sets of eqilibrium referred to the follow-

ing four series of saturated solutions.'1

Thé solution is saturated with respect to C. Excess of A

producesno precipitate.

2. Thé solution is saturated with respect to C. Excess of A or

C produces a precipitate of C.

3. The solution is saturated with respect to A. Excess of A or

C produces a precipitate of A.

4. Thé solution is saturated with respect to A. Excess of C

producesno precipitate.'
It will be noticed that the conditions for the four setsof equili-

bria as deduced from the experimental data are identicalwith those

which can be predicted from the knowledgeof the single fact that

'Froc.Am.Acad.30. 340(tS~) Phys.Rev.3, t~o(tS~).

'!n the originalBiNusedinste&dof Cas t took A andB as thé partially
miscibleliquids. Itwa8<t)sostated*thetBthat«p)fecipitateofA)twasused
asa condeosedphrasemeaaingthat thé newphase containedmoreof A than
theoldone.
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there are somesolutions which cloud on addition of either of the

partially miscible liquids. We can see also from the diagram that
the ratio of C to B passes through a minimum aty and the ratio of
A to B passesthrough a minimum at If therefore we workwith
a constant quantity of B and varying quantities of A and C we
should expect to find the amount of C decreasing as we pass from

to~ and increasingas we pass along thé curvefrom~ to x. Sim.

ilarly the amountof A in the saturated solution would decreasefrom
Il to y, and increasefromy, to This is exactly what 1 foundin
the experimentalstudies already referred to.

If the liquids A and C are practically non-misciblethe points x
and x, will coincidevery closelywith the cornersat A and C respect-
ively. Other things being equal, the points y and~, will approach
the corners A and C as the non-miscibility of the liquids increases

aadtheeurves-~and~ will decrease inlength.' With practi.
ca!tynon-miscibleliquids suchas benzène and water, chloroformand

water, these twocurves will not be realizable experimentally unless
one works on a colossal scaleand we should therefore expect to find
but two sets of equilibria. Two conclusions which 1 drew from
the experimental data which were tabulated in my first paper on

ternary mixtures were

t. For two partially miscible liquids and a consolute liquid
there are four sets of equilibria corresponding to four different series
of solutions.

2. If the two liquids are practically non-miscible, there are

only two sets of equilibria.
It is, of course, not necessary that there should be any points [

of discontinuity in thé isotherm. It is always coneeivabte that the t
sameexpressionmight describe the whole curve. With benxene,
alcoholand water there seems to be no break at the point z. What
can be stated definitely is that if there are points of discontinuity
they can occuronly at~, and The fact that breaks at~ and~
have bcen foundin all cases that .have yet been studied and that t

'Thépositionsofy andy, willvarywith the natureof the consoluteliquid (
unlessAandCareabsolutelynon-mteciMe. t

'Froc.Am.Acad.~o, 368(<894)Phys.Rev.3, :o4(.895).
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only one case is yet known in which there is not a break at z to-

gether with the fact that no breaks in thé curve bave been found at

any other points is strong evidence that~, and are theoretically

points of discontinuity. This becomes thé niore probable when one

recalls that these points weredetermined experimentally tong before

their theoretieat significancewas perceived.

C<~<~6~WM/y



MOI<ECULARWEIGHTS 0F SOME CARBON COMPOUNDS

IN SOLUTION

BY CLARENCRI.. SPBYBR8

This paper gives some data concerning the motecularweights
in solution of the same substances in the same solvents whoseheats
of solution were given some timeago.'

1

1 wished to End thé molecular weigttts at the ordinary tempera.
ture, 25"-35". 1tried the method of Walker' and that of Loeb*but
could not get satisfactory results in either case.

Thé only method 1 found available was thé boiling point method
in a partial vacuum. Some of the results were so uttexpected that
1 thought it best to make déterminations at several températures
intermediate between the boiting point nnder thé atmospheric pres- a
sure and the boiling point under the lowest pressure obtainabte by i
the water pump.

The apparatus was essentially that ofOmdorB'and Camemn.'
As a partial vacuum of about 50 mm Hg was needed, mercury seals
were used wherever the joints had to be broken in cleaning and
charging the apparatus. Stationary joints could be made tight with
rubber tubing and asphalt varnish. The boiling tube, c, held from
the botton up to a down to g about 350 ce. It was att in one piece.
As recommendedby OrndorS' and Cameron a quantity of scrap plat-
inum. about nfty grams, was used no phtinum wire was fused i

through thé bottom at all. At the neck of the boiting tube is a
mercury seal, the thermometer being held in place, of course, by
cork or rubber. 1 eoutd not detect a trace of injury.' At a, where

'Jour.Am.Chem.Soc )8, ~6 ()8~6).
'Xeit.phys.Chem.a, 6o2( t882). <

~Z6tt.phys.Chen).a,6o6(t88:).
<An).Chem.Jour.)y, ~t?(tS~s). )
sCf.Fuchs.Zeit.phys.Chem.M, 7~(tS??). c
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connectionis made with the water pump, a rubber cork and mercury
seal are used. Thépump gavea parttat vacuum of about 44mm. Thé

tube, e, coutained the substance to be introduced into c in thé form

and the thennotueter was so steady that no correction was needed.

Under less than atmospheric pressure, the boiling temperature

wasoften so low that a considerable time was needed for solution

and thé thermometer was not sosteady as it wasunder atmospheric

pressure. A correction was therefore needed. It was computed in

this way. The average change in the thermometer per minute for

five minutes beforesolution and the average change per minute for

fiveminutes after solution were added together, thé sum divided

of smaiï weighedpellets. They
weresuccessivelypushed in by a

smaUglasspusher,f, which fioat-

ed on mercury. The height of

the mercurycouldbe adj ustedby

raising or loweringj. To pré-

vent air from entering through

thé mbber tubes, a trap. was

used. The tube, i, with tap was

convenient in letting out the

trapped air. The connection be-

tween boiling tube and mercury

wasmade at by a thick rubber

tube, sealedwitil mercury. A
gtassdemijohn, tStiterscapacity.

wasctrcutted between the pump

and a. Ice water circulated

through thé condenser When

boiling under atmospheric pres-

sure, thé boiling tube was sep-

aratedat a and g and used alone,

thé substance being introduced
at a. S

Under atmospheric pressure,

the time used for solution was

one and a half minutes or less,
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by two,and this quotient multiplied by thenumberof minutesneeded
for solution. This, as a correction, was subtracted or added as thé
case might be, from the observed rise in tbe thermometer, to get
the corrected rise. The thermometer was a Beckmann onedivided
into t;too° and was estimated in reading to !/tooo°.

Nocorrections were made for the change in volume of the bulb
of the thermometer due either to the temperatureor to thepressure.

The gas was somewhat unsteady but did not give serious
trouble. There was some dif6cu!ty once in a while with foaming
which sometimes necessitated a loweringof the flame duna~ a séries
of measurements, to prevent the solution from foaming out of the

boiling tube and uncovering the bulb of thé thermometer.

The correction due to thé quantity of solvent which filled thé

boiling tube as vapor is easUy calculated, atieastapproximately.
But the quantity which trickled down the side of the boiling tube
from the condenser can not be so calculated and the molecular

weights are to this extent a trifle too low. This error is not more
than one-haïf of one percent, if so much.

Experiments showed that no soh'ent pa<sedthe condensertube.
Thé solutes and soh'ents have atready been described.' When

any substance gave out, some more wasprepared according to the
methodpreviousiy used and identified by meltingpoint or byboiling

point.
The constant, K, for each soh'ent at the boi1ingpoint under

atmosphericpressure was taken fromBeckmann.'except fortoluene.
That soh'ent is not îisted. How its constant was determiaed

is describedfurther on. The constants given by Beckmannare the
mean of several different methods of determinationand soit seemed
better to use them than to determine the constants again. Under
reducedpressure, they had to be determined in one of the fbUowing
ways:–

Troutou's ru!e.Q/T== constant, where Q is the moleeular
heat of vaporisation and T is the absolute temperature of vaporisa-
tion, is not available for this purpose for the constant is different at
different temperatures, even for the same substance, for asT falls.

'Joar.Am.Chem.Soc.)8, ~6 ft8c)6j.lJonr.4m. Chem.Soc.1$,tq6itSy5
°Zeit.pbys. Chem.t8,473 ( ]~ t.
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Q rises, in so far as Qrefers to heat needed for vaporisation,not the

beat neededto dissociatecomplex molecules,Ramsay.'
1

2. If K, is the constant at T.. sad is thé heat of vaporisation
at T.. then the constant K, at T, at whicb becomesy, is

K-K.K-K.

The chief objection to this formula is want of sttiScieat data for

y. Oa!ydataibrchIorofonB,tuethy! alcohol, andwater, that were

at all sufficient for the purpose, could be found. lo the case of

chloroform,the results were satisfactory but u! the case of methyl
alcobol and water, the results were suspicions. For instance, the

ibUowing table gives the data for acetanilid in methyl alcohol. J

Weight of acetanilid = a', weight of solvent cornected =W. both

ia grams, rise m boiling point corrected = J/. correctionwhich bas

been madefor J/ in percent of obsen-ed J/==cor-, K = constant

from Beckmann (B) or calculated by the aboveequation. Assumed

molecularweight = M,, observed molecnlarweight = M.

~r. tco '('[11'> °
Temp. -=66" W == ~.8o

K(B)=8.8 M.=i3s

tf A<t Cor. M

0.672 o.t33 0% 136

!.2o8 0.242 134

t.938 0.385 t~

2.643 0.5!? t~

3.338 0.648 138

4.c'37 0.77~ '40

Temp. =43.:° W=M.H

K(B.catc.)==7-37 N,=135

A/ t Cor. M

0.705 O.Ï22 0% 123

t.290~ 0.22g 122

_a__

t.92$ 0.3:5 j2y
2.621 0.434 129
3-284 o.~z ~2
3.947 0.62? j !34

Temp.=2s° W=~.i3
m.B.eaJc.)=6.40

·

M.=~M
i Cor. M

0.490 0.084 2% !!3
0.888 0.153 0 !J2

t.300 0.23! 3.. to8

1.735 0.299 3'- "2
2. r 0.368 3*'·· I

The constant for the first case is taken directly from Beckmann

and the somewhat high values are to be attributed to associationof

the solute.

'Zeit phys.Chan. ts, to8(!&94).
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In the second case. however, the constant seems to be too low
aud in thé third case this is markedly so. In the secondcase the
corrections are zero and the error in reading the thermometer at
most two percent of the reading. lu the third case, the corrections
are three percent and the error in reading the thermometer at most
three percent, making a maximum error of six percent which will
not account for the low values of M. A similar drop in M as T
decreases was found for most of the other substances in a11 the
solvents.

3. Another method is to select a substance of constant mot-
ecutar weight and deduce the constant fromthis.

The advantage of this methodis that it seemsapplicable toall8ol-
vents at all températures, whereasthe data needed for the other two
methods are not known for all solvents. Besides, any uncertainty
due to loss of solvent by vaporisation and loss by ctinging to the
sides of the boiling tube, and any uncertainty due to expansion
of the bulb of the thermometer, all these are e!iminated.

The disadvantage is the uncertainty as to whether the solute
has the molecular weight in solutionthat it it is supposed to hâve. e
This uncertainty can be partly eliminated by selecting a solute
whose molecular weight is the sameat differentdilutions. Then its
molecular weight may be consideredto be thé simplest possibleone,
for complex molecules seem to decomposeinto simpler onesas dilu-
tion increases. But even in this case great discrétion must be used.'

Notwithstanding thèse disadvantages, this method was used when-
ever a solute could be found which seemedto have a constant nor-
mal molecular weight.

In thé following table, K(B) means that the constant bas been
taken from Beckmauu's tables; K(ureaJ means that theconstant

n

has been computed from experiments with the substance named in
the brackets, in this case urea K(ca!c.) means that the constant
has been calculated by thé furmulagiven on page 760. Thé neres-

sary data'fbr K were obtained from Landolt and Bbrnstein's tables
untess otherwise stated. Under percent is given parts of solute in too

parts of .M/t~M/. Thé other symbolshave been defined
t

'Seetableforurethanein water.
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'4.0$ (3o8.s/327.8)'(s68/554) 3.7~.

Water

~M

Tetnp. too" W – 44. tq
K(B)-:5.) M.==6o.

Of d/ Cor. M

0.494 jo.09o!o% 1 63.6

0.985 !o.t76!" :2.z 6~.9

t.~85 0.269 3.4. 63.9

'.88s 0.342 4.3 63.9

2.276.o.4t4. ~s.t: 63.7

2.746 j 0.496 6.2 64.1

Temn. == W = 44.06
k( urea) ==4.3~ M.== 60

tf d/ Cor. M

0.978 0.!59 0% 2.2 60.4

t.97i~o.3t8 )4.5 60.0

2.846'0.458'" !6.5 6o. i

3.862'o.6t9." !8.8! 60.4

4.365 !o.7os'" 9.9 59.9

Tentp. = M.8" W 44.
K(urM)=4.05 M~= 6o

tf 1 Cor. M

0-702 io.io8 0%! sq.60.702 !o.to8 o%ji.6 59.6

t.446)0.22tj" ,3.3 6o.o

2.172 o.330~" ;4.9 60.3

2.928 0.446 6.6 6o. 2

'emp.-=M.5" W=4t.t9
K(calc.)=3.72' M<,=6o

!f A/1 Cor. M

0.552 o.o8t o% t.3 62.5

t.229 o.t89 2.9 58.1
t.6o6 0.26: 3.8 54.4

'.9'5 0.3:7 4.5' 53.3

~'MP~M<7/

Temp. :-= too" W 44.86
K(B)~5.t M~fto

w 1 Cor. M

0.854. j 0.090 o%! 1.9 to8

t.743 o.t69 ~3.9 n.y

2.637 0.247
!g.9Jt223.539 o.3t8 '7.9't27

Temp. =75" W = 40.59
K(m'e<)==4.3? M.=*t)o

w d~ Cot-. M

t.t46 o.t43 o%~ 2.8 85.4

2.575 ;o.264i" j6.3!t04

3.908 !o.368j" ,9.Ô!U3

Teatp. = 54.8" W=-~44.3'
K(t)ref<)"4.os M.no

w d/t Cor. M

0.949 o.!t2 o%; 2.1 77.4
!.82Z o.f<;6 ~4.! 84.6

2.724 0.2066 !6.t,t2!

3.690 0.266)" ~8.3 127

Temp.==36° W-~4o.<4
K(catc.)~=3.73 M.~uo

w A/1 CM. M

0.932 !o.t8s 0~2.3~ 46.6

t.936 ~0.243 :4.S 74.6

2.79~0.326 i6.9i 79.88
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Temp.~35" W-=4j.46
K(ealc.) ==3.7: M.–no

w A<1 Cor. M
~.–––––

o.66t 0.243 o~ t.$ 23.1
'.336 0.328 3 1 34.7
2.!66 0.4" 5.0 43.9
2.436'0.~66 5.6 43-S

~MO~M!

Temp.==too" W=4~.02
K(B)~5.t ML,-=99

? d/t CM. M

~0.894 o.t03 ,0% z.t 105
t.95t!o.23tj 4.6!!02
2.877!o.34: 6.8~)02
3.935;o.47o:" 9.4, toz
5.349)0.621 !7:fo5

Temp.~75" W-=4t.6j
K(urea)==4.~ M.=99

Cor. M

t.jo6 o.tzo o% 2.6 93.3
2.325;o.240 5.5 98.3
3.5<o.340." 8.2 to5

Temp.= 54.4° W==44.0?
K(ures)==4.o4 M.-99

a' t Cor. M

t.077~o.tï4~o%i2.4 86.7
2.133 66' 8 lis2.t33jo.t66i" ~4.8 u8
3.170,0.24!! .7.2 122
4.336'0.323'" '9.8't24

tn theBrstmeasuiementviolentfoem-
ing. Ptametowwed!i)mceedfog
meaam-emeata.Heneeh)ghva)ues(?)

Te<np.=54.6° W=4s.t4
K(urea)=4.o4 M.==99

Co'. M

2.538~0.204! oX~ 5.6 H3

Temp.-36'' W~o.zt
k.(catc.)3.73

W
M.=99

af i Cor. M

0.914iû.too o% 2.3j 84.5r
2.046~o.!40 5.1 135

t 3.324!0.!7o 8.3J!8o

Temp.=-36° W=-39.111
K(ca)c.)=3.73 N"~99.

w d/ Cor. M

0.58! 0.086 !o%
1.5 6~.3

t.9740.t.;6:9" 5.0 125

2.642'0.222<4"
6.8 !t~

3.343-0.395 !0"! 8.5 toy

Temp.35" w 43.08 °

k(ca)c.=3.7t M.-99

0.563gtamBdroppedio<ttoutset.To
beaubtractedfromgtvenfigorM.

A<Cor. M
r

1.500
0.059 o%3.5

136
2.542j o.m

Il
6.0 1522

4.ioo~o.f99 9.5 j t52

~<!MM!7c

'remn.–too" W~42.55
K(B)==s.. M.=.8!

I.22!) 0.079! 0%)2.9 t89
!.829JO.t2t!" 4.3~851.829/

0.121

Il

4.3 185 1,

2.667 o.!79 6.3 182
3.554'o.233 8.2'186

Temp.-=75" W=43.69
K(wea)=.4.3? M.=t8a

a' Cor. M

t.054 o.o6t o~ 2.4 t7i
2.094 o.tao 4.8 173
3.083 o.!73 7-'177
4.287 0.2~2 98 176



CarbonC<~CMM~in ~/K~~ 773

Temp. 54" W-=43.6:
K(area)=-4.03 tt.f8j!

? d/t Cor. M

t.o6s
0.066 o% 2.4 t49

2.t64 o.t29 5.0 t55
3.225 !o.t70 7.4 t76
4.333 '0.226 99 177

Temp.==35.5° W==40.9:
K(catc.) 37: Mo= t8:

w d~t Cor. M

0.843 0.053 o% 2.! t55
t.976 o.t43 4.8 '24
2.839 0.207 6.9 123

Temp.==36° W==4' -3t
K(catc.)==3,73 M.==t8:

d~t Cor. M

1.065! 0.095 o% 2.6 t0!

2.2!6Jo.ot7 5.4 169
3.228)o.!89 S7.8!!54

~~<tMC

Temp.==too" W==43,77
K(B)=5.t M.,=89

w A/t Cor. M

0.489'0.031 o~jt.t 184
i.za7.o.o8t ja.8 t76
2.09; o.t4t ~4.8 t73
2.58! o.t7t." ~5.9 t76
3.089)0.203!" i7.o 177

Temp.==75° W =43.44
K(urea)==4.3a M.==89

w d<I Cor. M

t.96ij0.t8tjo% 4.5 to8

2.993 0.243 6.9 !232.993

6.303 I
6.9

123

4.062 i 6.303 9.4 133

4.667~0.333 '0.8 139

OHyatreaTfsobservedon sidea of boit- 1

iag tube ehowing urethane votatU-

Med. t

Temp.M.S" W~ 44.60
K(uree)=-4.04 M.-89

w A/t Cor. M

o.77!io.t7o!o?6~7 4!

!.598i0.2t0!" !~6 69.0

2.4ooio.26tj" J5.4.

6

83.4

3.Z02 o.304j" !~2 95.4

4.ot4 0.349!" !9.o !04

Temp. ==35" W ==4<.82
k(ca!c.)==3.7i M.,=89

w A<t Cor. M

0.784~
o.:5o!o%!t.9!

:7.8

!.556'o.07 3. i 44.8

z.o53!0.333 ~4.9 54.5

2.So8!o.355~" !6.o 62.4

3.057'o.398'" ~7.3~ 68.t

Temp.~36" W= 39.57
K(cate.)=3.73 N.=89

w A<t Cor. M

0.853 o.t39 o~;
2.2 54.6

1.774 o.204i" 45 8t.7

:.599!o.256!" !6.6 95.5

Methyl Atcohot

M~OtK~

Temp.-=66° W–34.M
K(B)=8.8 M.==89

tf d<t Cor. M

0.749 0.209 0% 2.2 92.2

t.t55!o-320 ~3.4i 9~.7

3.273!o.88o ~9.6, 95.6

4.109~ t.098!' jt2.o 96.2

5.t03 !.340~'
Il

t4.9' 97.9

6.142 t.592)' !8.o, 99.2



774 C&~wfZ.

Temp. 44°°

nne
W M.M

89k(urethane) 7.M J~~S?
w 6 Cor. M

o.534~o.t3o o% t.6' 93.!t
t.047;o.269 g.[ 88.2
t.58ojo.409 ~.y 87.5
2.!24,o.~6 !6.~ 88.1t

z.7o~!0.692 s.! 88.5
3.265!o.83t! 9.8! 89.0

Temp.~35.4'' W-89
8gK(u)-et)tane)=7.ss M.: 89

Cor. M

0.560!o.t:5 j o% t.77.. 88.tt
'258~

l¡
3.3 85.9

1

!.667~.385' 4.9! 85.3
2.ao;o.5o8i i

1 6.5 85.5
2.74:!o.62t; 1

8.t 85.8
3-733:0.826; n.o 89.0

~f~of

Temp.-66" W= 3~.80
!<(B)~8.8 M~-t~

w A~l Cor. M
.n

-1' f i- -1
0.672 o.t3o o%J2.oj)~6
1.208 0.242!" 3.7~34
'.938 0.385 ,'5.9j~5
2.643 o.5t7'" i8.t!t37
3.338 0.648!" fo.2,t38
4.037~0.772!" ~2.3 i 140

Temp.4.s°
°

W.-M-M
K(urethane) 7.52 ~t~

Cor. M
7

0.705'O.t22 0% 2.0 t26
1.290 0.225 3.y t25
t.929 0.325 5.6~30 `2.62!: 0.434 j 7.6 '32
3:284:0.532 '9.5 '35
3.947 0.627;" !tt.4.t37 T

)'Pemp.2s° W~M.ttK(urethMe)~s.6s t~=~5
K( urethane) _.g.6g hfo=t35

w t Cor. M

~r-r '2,~ L,5 tt7[ o.4()o!o.o84,!2~'t.5='n?

o.888!o.t53!o" 2.7'n6
i.3oo;o.23t!3" 3.9 !n2

'.735~0.299; 3" 5.2 n6

2.tt~o.368i3"!6.~ tt~
)

~f~

Temp.66" W=M.t2
K(B)~8.8 a.=iM

w d/l Cor. M

0.776 o.uzj o0 2.3! i70

-T~.I-I~r'?-'12'3 Il' 173

c

~~8 0.234!
4.6)!73

2.3260.344 6.8;t74
3.332'0.456 "'9.8~88

Tenm.-4.4" W=~~7
K(urethane)~7.5~ M<.==tS4

w t Cor. M

0.683)0.095!) 2.0 158 t
:3 Mms.for solution. Vahe for M

3

uncertain.Notcorrected.
Temp.=43.4<' W=34.:6

K(urethane)=~7.52 M.==tM
w l Cor. M

o.33o!o.o67J– t.ojm0.339! 0.067

1- 1.01111

o-799'o.t35 2.3 130 t
i.t29!o.205 3.3~20

t4 to 28minutes for solution. Vatues
for M uncertain. Not corrected.

i

Temp-8" W=34.6ï
K(urethane)=6.&t M<.==t~

A< Cor. M

-¡"hO" "1'o-333 !0.07t!:2% j.o' 90.00 1
o.68!!o.tt3t58'" 2.o!!i5

Traceof aceaaphthene Madissolyed.



Co~M CcM/~w~ M ~c/K/KM 775

A~~<<MF

Temp. r66"0 W-35.35
K:(B)"8.8 M(.:t28

w d/1 Cor. M

0.560'0.103 to% t.6 t33
ï.o58;o.t87

Il
3.0 )4t

1.586 o.syo 4.5 t4.6
2.o87;o.349 54 '-t9

2.604 0.423
~`

7.9 '53
3.55'io.56o

Il to.tr t58

Temp. 43.5" W= 34.39
K(t)rethane) =:6.66 M. t ~8

w A<1 Cor. M

0.407 0.070'o% f.2j)28
0.850 o.!46i !5't28
1.275 o.2t3 !3.7 t3t
1.655 o.z8z 4.8! 129
2.018 0.352 ~5.9!tz6
2.357 0.423 6.8, [2i

Temp.~9S.2" W 34 J
k(utethane)-~6.66 M. ~1:8

w 1 Cor. M

0.475 j 0.080~ 5%~t.4 tt5

."P'

t.44! ,0.233~3"'4.2 t2o

t.927!o.323jt5";5.7 t[6

Ethyt Atcohot

Urea

Temp.=78" W=33.72
K(B):-u.7 M.-60

w A<1 Cor. M

0.773 0.404 o% 2.3 62.9
t.!98 0.639~1' 3.6~ 65.<t

t.6f)6 0.877~0'! 5'°! ~7.t
2.158 t.o8G.~o'.6.4~ 68.9
2.682 t.3o6jo'!8.o! 7'~
3.25t jt.528i! 9.6! 73-8

Temp. S2.2" W M.o3
K(eatc.)-9.60' M. 6o

? ~< Cor. M

0.556 0.277 to% t.6 56.6C)

i.t04, 0.525 tt" 3.2 59.4
'-73' 0.776 fo" 5- 62.8

2.38f'f.o3t 9" 7-o~ 65.!J

Temp. 25"Noteotub)cenough.

'u.7(32S.35')*(~'4.6'4.a) 9.<'o.
Te)))p. :5°. Too insotubte.

M~MN!~

Temp. 78°
11.7

W-
89k(B).n.7 M,-89

w d< Cor. M

0.~95 o.t87 o%i t.~ 88.7
o.95' o.34t 2.7 93.4
'.495 0.532 !~3, 94.1
2.051~0.722! ~5.5) 95."
2.608,0.909! 7-9 9~ 1

3.t77!094! :9. 97.2

Temp. s~ W 33.~4
K(B) 9.60 M. =89

w A<1 Cor. M

0.565~o.t89 9% t.7 86.4
t.t54 0.38; 3.5 87.6
'.704~0.552 5.' 89.3
2.793 0.872!" :8.4, 9~.5
3.388 t.o74 i'o.2 935

Temp. 97'6" W--33.32
K(calc.)=-7-8o' M.=S9

tf &~1 Cor. M

0.568 o.t75 o%' i.7 76.0
t.t66 0.345~0" 3.5~ 78.7

759 o.5t5 o"
5-3 79.~

2302 o.66o 2 6.9. 8t.6
2.868 o.8t2 3" 8.6! 82.6

3.457 0.960! 2" to. 84.2

'n.7(30o.6/35t)'( 204.6;M5.2) 7.80.



776 ~~Z.

~y<wn~

TMnp.~8" W=33..6
K(B)-=n.7 M.-=tto

1 Cor. M

0.634!o.2t8'0~!t.9tt03
t.268!o.434j ~3.8 io3
!.753j0.6!2 h~3 !0!
2.~t 0.865 7.~ ~.6
3.058 t.too !~3 ~8.ïJ
3.7~ '.360 in.st 96.6

Temc~M.s"
9

W~-39.90
K(cak.)~.96o M~tM

d~ Cor. M

0.579 jo.t72'o% 1.7 ~8.4
t.2t7,o.37S 3.y (~~
ï.8o6'0.566 !5.5 93.0
2.473 0.784 ,7.5 ~.o
3.0t8 0.969~' 9.2 00.8
3.6~0 t.tSij* ;n.i~ 89.8

Temp.=~.8° W==33.to
k(calc.)=7.8. M.It.o

d~ Cor. M

o~tjo.~oL~.z.o~ 79.30.671
0.1991'396¡ 2.0 1 79.3

1.475'0.422! 2 '4.4~ 82.2
2.344!o.672~o i~tf 82.0
3.t62!o.9tt'2 9.5 8t.6
3.826.

t.t45~o itt. 78.5
4.484! t.327!o ,3.5! 83.3

~MM~~

Temp.=78' W=33.6
K(B)=.7 M,9.

w d< Co)-. M
"–

0.929 o.ï69 o% 2.8 ~t2f
'.959 0.559

Il
j.9

2.7'<4~o.778
Il

8.4 ~6
3.63t.0.990 i):o.9~t29
4.476~.19~ ''3.4'i32
5.335i'.395: !'6.oji34

Temp. s~ w-= 39.8:
rarR(ca)c.)=~.6o M<,=t2t

t Cor. M

-uu, ,u'T- ""ul-

U

0.655 ;o.t64!o.% :.o)tt6

1.276 jo.~i" J3.9 122
t.99'! 0.464 !6.t t2<
2.557J0.584J" y.sjtss
3.ot8 0.694:"

Il
9.2 ta?

3.607 o.8:4J ti.o !a8

Temo.37.8" w = 34.~9
121K(catc.)=7.8t M.==tat

~<t Cor. M

0.648 o.<68i 5" 1.9 87.8
t.226

o.3t9~3" 3.6 i 87.5
1-79420.319 i 3" 3.6 1 87.5'-794 0.456; 3"J5.aj 89.8

In the last measurement the sotutioN
wae saturated and some benzamid

crystallized on wallsof boiling tube
above thé solutionsoresult is a little

too high.
i

/-7~/M~'Mr

~T,T78'' W=3..97
K(B)=n.7 M.=.oy

w A/l Cor. M

o.534.!o.t89 0% i.yi~
1.079 0.365 3.~ tog

'.589j0.53o
Il

5.0! no
2.t39;o.695 6.7 Jm
2.68.)jo.859

Il
8.4 ~n~

3.225 ;t.0!t t0.t~tt73.225
1.011 IO.I! 117

Tem.= 52.20 ~=32.8$
K(M)c.)==9.6o M<,==to7 i

w d/l Cor. M

0.555 ~o.t67!o~ t.7i 97.4
t.t03 o.3n ~3.4~103
!.6o9 0.438) 4.9 i 107
2.t6o .0.577 i6.6jt09 <
2.676 0.705 i8.t!nt r
2.676 0.705 1 8.1 III3.195 o.827 i9.7jtt3



C!~M C~OKK<&in ~/MA<W yyy

Temp.s" W~M.79
K.(catc.)=7.79 M., -[07

w i CM. M

0.548 o.t46 o% f.s 8~.0
t.244 0.308 3' 3.6 90.4
2.027 0.478 5.8 945
2.77.; 0.634 0 7.9 98-!
3.539 0.788 o' io.i tôt
4.30~0.930 o' t2.3!i04

~~0!M<V«/

Temp.=78" W~
K(B)==tt.7 M<s

w d~f Cor. M

0.977
!o.259~o% 3.oit34

1.449 0.382' 4.4JI34
2.'5o 0.557 j" 6.5 ~37
2.882 0.733: ~8.7! .39
3.689'o.92! !n.2~42
4.836; 1.178!" 14.7 it45

Temp.=M" W=34.o5
k(catc.)=--9.M M,t3j

w t Cor. M

0.579 o.t2o; o%!.7 t37
t.225io.257 o"i3.6.:36
'.922)0.39! o"~5.7 !4o1.922 0.391

r
i 5.7

1402.573 !o.523't". 7.6'140

Temp.=27.7" W==32.94
135k(~tc.)~7.8. M~M

w Al Cor. M

0.626 ,o.t29 8%! t.9 j n~
t.3oo!o.2.53[t"i4.o!i2i
'-925; 0.370~ 2"! 5.9 t231-925 0.3 0; 5.g 123
2.563.0.485. 4"i 7.8 t25
3.'99!o.59t!8")9.7't28

<4a'MO~~<wc

Temp.~78" W==3t.i4
K(B)=u.7 M<tM

w Cor. M

t.089 0.250 o%' 3.5 164
t.886 o.4t9,o"!6.o!t69
2.637'0.559; o"i 8.4 it77
3.363 o.684; o"to.8;t8s
4.120 0.809 0"t3.z'!9[
4-875 O.Q!6!t"t5.7.200

Tpmp.=:~° w-=94.57
K.(M)e.)--9.se) M<54

w t Cor. ni

o.48o!o.of)9 o%;t.4't3~
t.002;O.ZOO 0'" 2.9! 140
t.527io.29t:33" 4.4 t~
2.073 .0.40828" 6.0. t42
2.590 o.45t t6" 7.5 ~59
3.'6o 0.587 ~4" 9.' i49

Tonp.28°. Tooinsotubte.

yVo~to!/fw

~R-78'' W3~.49
K(B)-u.7 M.~):!i

CM. M

o.826j0.2t5 o%!2.5!:38

t.606~0.404 ~4.9it43
2.397 o.575 7.4!'50
3.182

0.575

'17.4 [5°3.i82 0.740 9. 155
4.0360.909 ~12.4 t6o0
4.83t!l.o6f ~4.9,164

Teaip=~ W=33.,7
K:(catc.)~9.6<' M-)2S

w A/ Cor. M

'1" i
0.552 o.t28 o% t.7 t250.55210.12 0% 1.7 Í 125
t.344~o.298!o':4.o!i3!
2.147,0.458, o' 6.5 t36
2.923!o.6ot o' 8.8 140
3-663:0.738, n.o t43
4.465 0.892 2 ,!3.5 j r45



778 CZt!~Me'L. Speyers

Tetnp.-27~° W-M
K(catc.7.79 M~t~S

? Cor. M

0.676~0. 4%i2.0~t04
!.4<9i0.293 M" 4.2:tt3

2.tt4 o.4t4 (6" 6.3'n8

2.844 0.533; 5"'8.s 124

Naphthatene vo)Hti!!edand crystal liaed
mt upper part of boiling tu))e so

results are somewhat uneeftai)),!n
last measuj-ententat anymte.

/%M<!M~~<Mf
Temp. 78" W-j4.o5

K(B)- n.7 &jL, t78
w Al Cor. M

1

o.~i~~o.too o'~ t.5! 178

t.482 0.270 o' 4.4 f89
2.t22 ~0.374 x' 6.2 )95

3.oso;o.5o6 t' 9.0 207

3-747 o.594 o'.n.o;2t7
4.802'0.716~0' ,t4.t 230

Temp.-gt.S" W-33.'7
k(B)-.9.S8 M. 178

w l Cor. M

0.488.0.099 0% ).3 t42
f.oo9 o.tço o" 3.0 t54
f.59t 0.280 o" 4.8 t64
x.m 0.361 o" 6.4 16g
2.608 0.41423" 7.9 i82

Temp.28°. Too inaotuMe.

~<~M/M/t/

TM.p.7S'' W .33.46
k(B)-tt.7 M.-99

A/1 Cor. M

0-933 o-7 o~' 2.8 !03

1.748 0.569 "5-2 t07

2.39'75'' 7.1

3.094 0.938 9.2 !'5

4.068 t.t8o t2.t t2t

5.058 t.4o8 t5.' 1 '5~

Temp.3" W -35.03 99K(catc.)=9.6! N.~90
w 41t Cor. M

O.~iy O.t96,4%i 2.0:100

!.4t9 o.38tj3"~4.o: toz

~45 ,o.556'7"'6.t to6

2.833,o.7t9 3"i8.)!to8

Tcmp. Too insoluble.

Propyl Atcohot

Mw~a~

Temp.==97<- W.M.ty
k(B)~)t6.09 M/<9

Ad Cor. M

0.564 '0.277 !o% t.7! ~.8

'.i5',0.557~ ,3.4i 97.2

t.74o;o.S24! js.' 99.3
2.297 t.o76 '6.7 too s
2.878~.328~ ~8.4 t02

3.462 t.574 !!o.! to3

Temp.~64.7" W=:34.8 )

K(Mte.)-=t3.4o' M~8989 j
w A~Cor. M

0.65: 0.264 o% i.g 05.9
t.290 0.523." :3-8i 95-9
!.946 0.780 5-7 97.0
2.567 t.oo8 i 7-5 99.o
3.'86 !.224 9-3 i 103
3-837 '.45~ 't.z 103

''6.09(357.7/37")' ='3.4o; no data
founftfMchangeofywithT.

Tetnp.36.5" W--35.70
k(ea)c.)-=n.!6' M~S?

tf A/ Cor. M

0.5020.206 o% !.7 90.4.
t.t23o.386 o' 3.3 gt.5
t.683 0.582 o '4.0 t)t.o

2.28t;o.757 6.6 04.8
2.8260.9:0 3' 8.2 07.6
3.46~ t.o84 t'to.! t 100

'f6.o9( 309.5/370)'-x.26.



C<<W Compoundsin ~/M~M yyg

A~~<<W

Temp.=97" W-33.o:
K(B)-=.6.o9 M.28

!f 1 Cor. M

o.8t6 o.:7o o% 2.5 ~;47
'.639 0.525 5.0 t52
2.4" 0.744 7.3!'5S
3.330 0.989 to.t~t64
4.t43 '.M3 t2.6't68

4.894~.385!" ~4.8 t72

Temp.=64.<° W=-34.)8
K(calc.)~t3.~6 M,- t:8

? A/ Cor. M

o.s8o'o.t6o,2%;i.y t42
'45 0.303 .3" 3.3't48
t.69f 0.431 z" 4-9 '53
x.27t 0.56)'2" 6.6 t58
2.88: 0.690~4" 8.4. 163
3.509 0.8;$ !io.3 'M

Tem)). 36.9" w -33.90
K(ca)c.)-n.29 M.)28

w l Cor. M

0.703 0.~7 4"j2.i~49
1.425 0.292 t6"~ 4.2 t62
2.t64 0.439 tz" 6.4 164
2.796 0.5:620" 8.3 176

~Ofao~Mj'

Temp.=97" W=.32.00
154C(B)=t6.c9 M.=t;4

a' A< Cor. M

o.556'o.t73~o~ i.y [62
!.n4 0.326 3.5!;72

t.635 0.469 5.t~75

2.t6o .0.607 6.8it79
2.87f 0.787 o.o!!83
3.226~0.875 to.t 1 t85

Temp --63.9" W=-M.46
K(ea)c.)t3.35 M<tM

d/t Cor. M

0.568 o.t35 t~ 1.7 167
t.i8t 0.274 3' 3.5~7!
'-673 0.37' 3 5-o. 179
2.2:8 0.476 6 6.6 185
2.790 0.585 6''8.3h89
3.333 0.688 t'. 9.9 192

Accnaphthenecrystattizedon cooting
ffomtastsotutiot). Tetnp. ~6".
Tooinsoluble.

Chtofofoftn

~K<'

Te)))p.6<.7° W-=60.34
K(aaphthatene)==37.86M.~-89

1 Cor. M

0.6)0 0.390 o% t.o 98.0
t.205 o.73[ 2.0 fo3
t.736 t.oo3 2.9 to8
2.322 !.ï87 3.8 no
2.940 t.570' 4.9 ii6
3.544. !-82! 5.9 122

Temp. 4?.7<' ~'59.40
K(naphtha)ene)-34.33 Mo--89

A/ Cor. M

0.645)0.360 0%'t.o 104

t.27~0.654 ~z.t H2

t.908~0.925' !3.2 n9
2.524! 1.163

Il
4.3 125

3.t43~).396 5.3 ~t
3.734,1.610~ ~6.3 134

Temp. ~6.6° W 60.48
K(t)aphthalene)= 30.09 M. 89

Cor. M

o.5tt,0.255~0%~ 0.8 99.7

'.o35;o.479'" !7tto8
1.584 0.689 2.6 tt5
2.107 ~0.8731" ~3.5 t2o

2.6t8~o46 4.3! 125
3.t03it.202," !5.ti!28
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~<!<AtM~

Temp.-6t.7<' W-59.~7
k(naphthajene)-~37.86M, t~s

d/ Cor. M

0.832 0.346!o%!l.4!t54

ï.448i0.556~ ~2.4i!67
2.t68 0.763 ~3.7.t8f

2'16810'1631
1 3.7 j

181
2.888 0.9~0

Il
4.9)t(,)6

3.563 i.o~~ 6.0 ao8

4.233 i 1.~3! 7.t!2!<)

Te<np.~4~" W~58.4t
K(Mapht))a!ene)-=3424 M.- t~s

~< Cor. M

0.468 )o.t89)o% o.8!t46
0.986'0.357 t.7!:62
i.524.io.503 2.6~78 8

2.ï22Jo.640 3.6 ~tçs
2.7t8!o.76o!" 4.6)220
3.452 !o.898~" 5.9; 226

Tetnp.==:6.~ W=57.78
K(napbtba)ene)==30.05Jtt.-= t~

!f Cor. M

0.676 0.232 i 0% t.2 t5t
1.320 0.397 1.3 j t65
2.039 0.547 3.5 193
2.739 0.659 4-7 ~'6

3.466 0.765
«1

6.o 236
3.966~0.862~~6.9 240

~<M«!5~M<f

Temp.==6t.7" W-= 60.84
K(naphthatcNe)=37.86 5t.- t~

w Cor. M

0.413 o.t72io%~o.7't50
0.769 0.323 t.3 148
1.115 0.470 t.8 148
1.460 o.6to j 2.4~:49
t.780'0.743;' 12.9,149
2.4t2Jt.OOOi' j 4.0 ~50

A~M<
Temp.~6t.7<' W= 60.53

K(Mphthatene)37.86 M.=<28
d/ Cor. M

0.644 o.3t8!o%!t.t t27
t.256 o.ô2t ~.t

tzy
t.8~5 0.9! 3.0 127
2.468 t.2!0! ~4.t

!283.037 jt.488) !5.o tzS

3.6:oit.769~ ~6.0 128

Temp.=-4e.9" W=58.M
K(Mphthatene) 34.36M.=128

w Cor. M

0.558 ~0.267'0% t.O 123

t.o84;o.509.o" t.9 125
t.6~3, 0.769; o" 2.8 tzô

2.093~0.9721!" 3.6 t~y
2.702 t.2~.6 i" ~.6jt28
3.302) t.523 ~t", 5.7!!28

Temp. 96.7" W= s$.88
K(naphthatene)==30. n Mo=128

!f A~1 Co)-. M

o.6t7~ 0.249 3% t.t t33
1.197.0.503 o" 2.1 128

t.7t2Jo.734 o"!3.t 126
2.209 0.965 O" 4.' 127
2.829.

1.185 o" ~.t
129

3.4'9'439 6.t 128

~-7c/?<M
Temp.=-6!.?'' W= 34.7;

K(naphtha)eae)==37.S6M.==toy
w d/1 Cof. M

0-523 i 0.347 o% t.o t04
1.093~0.725 2.0 104
1.630! t.046 3.0 107

2.!55J 1.405 3.9 to66

2.635! t.705!" 4.8!!o6
3.I55J2.033!" ,5.8~07
In att the measurements with~.tottti-

din, chloroform had been standing
for some time and give a slight
precipitate for chtona with silver

1 nitrate.
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Tentp.-4?.7° W= 99.44
K(napht)M)ene)34.3.;M. -=)oy

w Cor. M

o-534.t0.26t o%'o.9!u8

'.o34!o.533 !8.H2

t.564 0.815 ~.6'tt!

2.094 t.o82 jg~itu
2.648 !.356!" ~4.5 tiz
3.t64 !.6.;oi" ;5.3 uz

Temp.-=)6.3° W 6t.3~
K(Mpht!MteM)=3o,otM</=to;

tf d/1 Cor. M
j~~

0.475! 0.203:0%! 0.8 us

0.984~0.444~" ~t.66 to88

!.493.0.673 j" 2.4 to8

t.997;o.9oo~" 3.3 to8

2.5:7 t.t27 i4.! 109
3.083 !.376j" 5.0~09

Toluene

M~~K~

Temp.=t <o.8<' W= 37.84
K.(ca)c.)-33.94' M.={i9

tf A/ Cor. M

0.546 o.t97 none t.5 ) 247
t.o3o 0.378'" ~2.7 244
:.582 ~o.577!" ~4.2 245
2.ttt!o.768." ~5.6~246
2.556!o.o27~" !6.7 242
3.90!) t.363;" .'0.3 254

'Beckmann does not list toluene.

Accordingto Ramsay and Marshall,
?=86.8, at uo.8" go

K ==o.M(383.8~.8 = M.94

'ren)p.-8o.t" W.-=36.44
K(ca[c.)-7t M. ==89

K~-33.94 (3S3/3S3.8)'=28.7t

ff A< Cor. M

-–j

0.522 0.213 0% t.4 194
t.042 o.4;6 i 2.9! 197
t.8t8;o.68() s.o':oy

2.672 o.950~" ~y.3~22t
3.553 '90 9.8: 235
~Ot6;t.3t0," tt.0~2~2

Temp.~s.o" W==35.
K(ca)c.)==2$.o4' M. =89

~< Cor. M

o.6~t (0.242 o~8it87

t.o89!0.ï()6 3.tjt94.

1.54'~0.539 ~.4:203

t.963'0.664 5.6 2m

2.4:0 0.780 6.8 3t9

2.898 0.003 8.2 ~227

'M-94(3~9.7/383.8)'==25.04.

Teo)p.=34. W-36.79
K(catc.).=2t.74' M.~89

w A< Cnr. M

o.s5o'o.2fz~o%!t.5 !3

t.727'0.~29!" 4.7 193

2.942~0.793."
Il

8.0 2t9

3.502 ~o.ot6'" 95 226

'33.94(307.~83.8)' =2f.74

7c/M«//M

Tentp. t )o.8° W = 37. )3
K(cate.) ==33.94 M~ to7

~< Cor. M

0.4:7 ~o.30t~o% t.t.t27

0.947 !0.692!" .2.6~t26

t.507 ~.099! ;4.t!t26
2.050 t.487!" 5.5. i~7

2.549,835!" !6.9,t27

2.975 !2."5!" !8.ojt29
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C/<t~<-<y~

Temp.So.s" W MM
k(catc.) ~.8. M.~

t Cor. M

0.489~ 0.3:9~ o%~ t.~ ,20
0.996~ 0.668 i' .2.8 t zo

'.473!0.970'- ~.i!t~

'.996:i.?97 '5.6 t23
~.447!580 ,6.9:t2s
3-075! t.942:' ~8.6 )f27

Tetnp. 56.7° W=36.9~
Kteate.) ~.04 M..o?

Cor. M

0.497 o.2<)8:o%'t.3!tt~
0.964 o.~68 !z.6~t~
'.5t4 0.872 j~.t'2.026 t.6 5~ :m
2.537 t.405 6.9 t23
3.065 jt.669 8.3 .25

Temn-.34.6" W-.38.o8
k(ea)c.)=2t.S4 M.-to7

l Cor. M

0.530~0.304; o% t.4 foo
0-987 0.550 2.6 to3
t.S32 0.844!" ~.o )04
='.05.t.o94 5.4 fo8

z.6to,t.347 68')« i
3.'67'[.6o! 8.3!ft3

~<7«!/M/~M

Temp Ho.8" w g6.6ï
K(M)e.) -33.~) M,

w t Cor. M

0-547.0332 o~~t.~ [~
t.034 0.622.

.a.S~t~
'.4'5'0.85! 3.9~54
'.753~.05! .'4.8!tg5
2.452 r.~2 ,6.7:)~
3.094 t.8.t 8.5.~9

Temu jio.~ W~ 36.48
K(Mtc.)~~8) M~ <M

Cor. M

0.637)0.326 o~ 1.8 t~
329j 0.680 3.6 f~

i.9~3'0.978- 5.4: '55
3.33' '.6.i'o

jg.t tf,~
4.'74 2.005~" :tt.~ t~

Solution foautet).

Ten)p.~s6.4° W 35..M
k(~e.)~o7 M~.M

07
l Cor. M

o.6t~o.299 o% '.7 ~[47
'.232 0.579." 35 !54
..862 .0.~2 5.3 '57
2.492 t.o8o'"

6.0:~9
3.~65 t.352 8.7it6i
3.7'6:t.62t." ,io.sj<62

Solution foamed.

Tetnp.-3.t.6" w~
? K(c.tc.).i4

l Cor. M

0.570~0.206 o~ )f.5 t6i
'58 o.~5f 3.i 150
t.Soo 0.673

2.370 0.878 ~6.3 15;}
2.ai;!o t.096 ,8.0 j~
3.6'8 1.302 ,o.y ,62

Solution foaoted ))adty !ast two
values uucertaiu.

/%<'M<V~<-

Temp ,,o.8" W-S.~
K(catc.) 33.94 M~

tv l Cor. M

¡.

0.550 0.272~ o%~t.~ iy8
'20 o.55<y~",2.9 i79
'.634 0.787 '~3 t83
2.788 ..295'" ~7.3 '95
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Temp. So.5" W 36.x3 1
K(c:dc.)r !8.S[ M. tyfi

!f l Cor. M

0.638 o.3ti t o% t88 )63

t.303 o.f'zf 3.6 t6y

t.94t o.()<4 :5.~ tr.9

2.609 t.2:8~" y.z tyo

3.277 t.50[!" 90 i74
3.936 <.779. to.~ (76

8ott)t!o)tfoamed.

Temp. = 57.0" W 36.0;
k(catc.)-2S.t4 Mo-'78

w A<t Cor. M

0.520!0.2t9'0% 1.~

t.833~0.782'" 5. 1 t64

2.532 t.039 7.0 170

3.3~3 I.32S ~9.2 174 i
4.095 '.593 ".4 '79

Solution foamed.

Temp. ==34. W = 38.70
K(catc.)==:).74 !H<<78

d<l Cor. M

0.79: 0.373'?'o% 2.0 t20"'

t.4)8o.t9:i!" 3.7 t79 ,1
2.00; 0.398 5.4 tS~

2.7940-598 7-~ '92

3459,0.792 8.9 '9'

4~.072 ,0.962 )o.s '93

Foa)t)e<)very badty, so rcsutts are not

certain. lrirst resnlt so differ-

ent front othere that tt is calculated

separatety.

1

A~M~/fMf
TetMp.-no.S" W 36.55

K(catc.)-33.94 M. )28
M' â/1 Cor. M

0.706 0.4790% t.9<) 'g6
'.t97 0.820 3.3 135
).679 1.139 4.6 136
2.t6i1 (.4;,2 5.9.'37
2.f't5 '.75' 7-2 137
3.4472.264 9.4''41

Tentp.–Xt.o'' W–36.t5
K(cate.)-=:S.9[ M<,–):8

A/ CM. M

0.7430.442 o% z.t 134
).442 0.854 4.0 135
2.24.2t.3t3 6.2 136
3-030 t.750 8.4 t~
3.843 2.t9o to.6 139
4.604 2.597 12.8 142

Temp..56.7° \V=-38.62
K(ca)e.;-=25.04 M<=izS

1 Cor. M

0.502 o.26oo% 1.3 125
1.0220.526 2.6 124
!.6<6 0.792 4.2 134
2.2ft 1.062 5.7 136
2.792 1.3~2 7-2 137
3.4" '.599 ~8 139

Tetnp.3S-o" W 36.76
Kfcate.;21.94 ~L ):S

K' Cor. tj) M

0.527 0.238 o"<)t.4 132
t.064 0.494 2.9 129
1.5900.722 4-3 '32
2.!56 0.949 59 135
2.740 '92 7.4 137
3.323 '.460 9-o 135
Foatned.IastvalueuncertatM.

~*M~~ College,~< /~py



SOLUBIUTY AND BOIUNG-POINT

BYCUVERW.BROWN

it bas been shown by Steubcr' that, when sodium chloridor
sugar is added to aqueousalcohol, the salt and thé sugar increasethe
partial pressure of the aleoho! and the boiling point doesnot rise as
much as when pure water is taken. A natural conelu.i.ntobe
drawn from these expen,,K.ntsis that the disturbing influenceof the
aeoho woutd be kss if the substanceadded were ~tubtebothin
alcoliol and in wnter. Ti.is can readily be realized with urea and.at the suggestion of Profcssor Bancroft. 1 have made someboilingpoint déterminations with potasssium chlorid and with urea in
aqueous alcohol. Urea ,s especially adapted for such work becauseit gives excellent results with pure water. The measurementsweremade w)th the Beckmannapparatus.

Thé results with potassiumchlorid are given in Table 1 In the
tab~ dénotes the gra.ns of salt in one hundred grams of aqueous calcohol and thé rise of boiling point. The concentration of thé
aqueous alcohot was notdetennined accurately but was rougir fifty
percent by volume.

TABJ. I

~~Wf/g M~

f

0.6054. -o.o6° M.oo
'9'o -o.t3 Q~

'06
-o.~

2.4984 -0.25 9.99

from the addition .f potassium chlorid tow-

'Jour.Phys.Chem. 643,t~7.
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ers the boiling point instead of raising tt' and that the lowering is

proportional to the concentration for this particular case.
Thé aqueous alcoholused in the deternnnations with urea was

also about Sïty percent by volume,that used for the experiments
recorded in Table II being, howevera little more dilute thaa that
used for the experiments in Table III. In both these tables g
denotes the number of grams of urea in liundred grams of aqueous
alcohol J the rise of boiting point and K a constant catculated

from the formula, A"==~ where Misthe reactiagweightof urea.

TA~KII

Fan~Nf/f~-y~ M~

0.7022 o.oô" s.f26

'.47'~ o.!o ~.078
2.3509 o.t3 3.3~
3.2923 0.20 3.644

TABLHIII

~!tW~/< MM

~f

0.3706 0.026° 4.209
!.)200 0.070 3-750
2.3058 o.t~i 3.660
3.6$62 o.2to 3446
6.27*33 0.370 3.539

It will be noticed that the boiling point rises, i sharp contra.
distinction to thé experiments with potassium chlorid. The values
for K decrease with inereasing concentration and seem to pass
through a minimum just beforethe last measurement in each table.
This calts for further investigation. It is a rather interesting fact
that for these particular mixtures of alcolioland water the valuesof
K for infinite dilution are atmost identical with the value 5.2 whieh

'TUsbasatreadybeeNobserved.Miller.Jour.Phys.Chem.t, 64;( t897).
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would be obtained if we had pure water instead of aqueous alcohol.
It seemsprobable that this is onlya coïncidence but a more extended
study of this point is now being made ht this laboratory. With
dilute sofntions of aqueons alcohol thé difference between the be-
havior of potassiumchtohdandofttrea would not be so marked.
Thé potassiumchlorid would reducethé partiat pressure of the water
vapor and increase that of thé a'cohot vapor. Thé urea would lower
the partial pressure of the water to a less extent than did the potas-
sium cltlorid, but. ox thé other haud. it would also decrease the par-
tial pressure of thé alcohol. What thé resutt would be in the
two cases can not be predicted as yet. With fifty percent alcohol it
bas been shownthat thé two substancesproduce very different effects.
It is conceivaMehowever that concentrations might be found such
that addition of equivalent quantifies of potassium chlorid and of
urca nti~ht produce equa) changes in thé boiling point. Thé partial
pressures wouldnot be the same in the two cases, though the total
pressures wouldbe.

Cc/'W//~M'~<7f

CORRECTION

HYWlt.))HR)j. BANCROt'T

My attention bas heen eaiïed by Professer H. W. Bakhuis
Rooxeboonto the fact that lead iodidcrystallizes in thc anhydrous

w

fbrm from aqueous solutions, and not with two of watcr. In tny
book <ThePhaseRute.and Mr. Tatmadge's paper' tead iodid should
be sutMtitutediu alt cases where hydrated lead iodid occurs. In my
second p~parott )[ids an t V~pors'the special conclusions based on
thé assumption of hydrated lead iodid as a solid phase become
valueless except in so far as they illustrate thé tnetho<tof attacking
such problems.

'Jour.Phys.Chem.<, 493('7).
'Jour. Phys.Chem.1, 34(1897).
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Pht<osophy of KHowiedge: «M/K~K~ ~t'M~,
«~ f~)' /y?fwwMG~tv /< Ily 6't'< 7~

Ladd, /M~<<yo~~ in Yale</M/W~ A~ Otf~M

Scribner's &M~.~7. /f~ Price ~.ou. Professor I~add's

phitosophicatworks fall into two groups. On thé oneside we have

the~wM/j~y~cs/og~the Psyclrology,/?<<M
<t/~ ~t~MM~ and the /< /Mw< On the other stan<t

thé /~<M~<<w /c /M<)' and the présent volume the

<~f ~x~ serving in some sense as a bridge between the special

philosophv of the psychotogist and general philosophy. An (On-

totogy* is yet tacking to thé completionof thé total system.
Professor Ladd thus cornesupon ttte epistemologicat field with

ail the authority of a vétéran campaigner in thé territory of phitos-

ophy. It may be said at once that his work bas received high praise
from phUosophicat reviewers,–praise which, so far as 1 atn compe-
tent tojudge, appears to be whoiïy merited. Nevertheiess, 1 cannot

but doubt whether the doctrines of the book will ptove as palatable
to the scientific n)anas to thé philosopher MM/'«<

Nothing is morecharacteristic of current Gerntan epistemotogy
than its intimate relation to thé special sciences. Menof the first

rank in science–Hetmhottx. Ostwald, Mach–have made definite

and valuable contributions to t))e theory of knowledge white the

three schools of empiriocriticism and of immanent and critical

realism have thé factsand principles of scienceconstantty in mind.

Professer Ladd's view,on the contrary, is a purety pitilosophiratl

view, in wtlich thé two innuencesmost distinctly traeeabtc are those

of Descartes and of Lotxe. Moreover,he is confessedtyout of sym-

pathy with )no:)ernscience. Psychophysicat parattetistn he cannot

away with yet it is but a harmtess working hypothesis, adoptett by
thé experimental psychotogist for thé services that it renders on

thé scientificplaue. And consider the followingpassage

<(Umvesevemtti)ne!!atreadyexpressedmyconvictionthat [thephysic~t)
audnaturat]sciencesaremorethanever full to the brim,andreattyto hurst,
withontologicalconceptionsandai.sutttptio))!!of mostportentousdimensions
anduncertninvaliclity.Surelyscepticismand agnosticisn),nownearlysatcd
with feedingtM)onthe ancientbodyof allegedtruths in ethicsand retigion,
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will Monturn their deMaringmawupon the structure generated and nouriohod
by the modem scientific spirit as dominant in chemieo.physicat and Motogicat
researches. And if thé strength of their appetite and thé vigor of their diges.
tion remain nnimpaired.)ht)Mwe not fear that even the boneaof this structure
willdisappear from our viow? )t ( p. ~y~~ )

Not by externat attacks made in this mood ofscorn, but by reverent
and syntpathetic reconstr~etion from within, will the reconciliation
of science and phitosophy be effected. And every intemperate attack
that has the weight of phttosophieat authority behtnd it serves to

delay our final understanding of the universe.

As things are, however, a man may do good service in phitoso-
phy despite his quarrel with thé methods and pretensions of science.
Thé critics are agreed. as it would be strange if they were not, that
Professer Ladd's votume, though not the pioneer work that it pro.
fesses to be, is at least a solid and noteworthy addition to thé titera.
ture of epistemotogy. 1 cannot better end this brief notice than by :4
quoting a few pregnant sentences in which the author's teaching is
summed up

)
<< Whitethe knowtedgeof Setf mayattain an intuitive pénétration to the ]

heart of Reality, the knowledgeof Things reomins an azialogical interpréta-
tion of their apparent hehavior into tenns of a real nature corresponding. in j
important charaeteristiM.to our own (M?). « What is it ~-<f to be rela.
ted? Whatretates and whatis rej.ted ? Nonnsw.Mcan be given to such
questions, unless things arecoaceived of as self-active beings, with their vari.
ous modesof behavior interdependent and yet united under a framework
of immanent ideas. Therefore, a true and full knowledge of Self is the
prime condition of a vatid knowledge of ail Beittgn (360-! ). «Human
cognition is all to be undenitoofta:,a species of intercourse between minds. !n
all man's knowledge thé real being of thé finite Self is in actuat commerce
with the Absotute Self. This retation of an intercourse between Selvesis the
one fundainentat and permanent conception under which n!ay be truthfutty
itictuded aU thé particular forms of relation of which we have experiencein

thedevelopment of thetifeof cognitionsn. (558)
B. Tilclietieryy~~

t
Lehrbuch der allgemeinen Chemie. ).K 0~w<< ~<

lion. t~ Second M~<M~ Large <~7<!M.FO~pages.
/M<MM Leipzig, /j Mot~ Thé continuation of

the discussion of reaction velocities takes up nearly one ha!f of the
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present number. Under this head are to be found bimolecular and

trimolecular reactions methods of determining the order of reac-

tion inchtding a newone by thé author for which no data areavaila-

ble abnormal reactionsand thé effects of secondary disturbances.

The paragraphs on eat&tyticacceleratorsand retarders are interest-

ing reading though one fails to Endany référence to thé catalytic

effect of the solvent. Thé treatment of reversible reactions cornes

next and is followedby a study of reaction velocities in heterogene-

ous systems. The pages are filled with équations and with euts

there is much which is new and more which is interesting so that

no one can read this part oi the volume without profit to himsetf.

For all that, the matter is disappointing. We have waited long

and patientty for this last volume we have hoped aud have had

reason to expect that it would be a masterpiece. We have read the

enormousmassof material which hasbeenpubtishedduring thé last

ten years and we haveappreciated thé difficulties to be ovcrcome in

presenting this matter in an orderty fashion, separating thé chan*

from the wheat. It has seemed a task which Ho one save Ostwald

could hope to accomplish but which he could carry through sue-

cessfully. It is with feelings of sorrow that we perçoive that the

whole plan of thé bookbas been changed without warning. There

is no attempt madeeven to give références to all the literature on

reaction velocities. A few typical casesare cited, the general equa-

tions are given for a number of cases which have not yet been

studied and–that is all. It seems to thé reviewer that it is very

desirable to emphasizethé fact that thé général tawsdescribing reac-

tion velocities appty to all chemica) réactions. In the past few

years a number of radically different reactions bave been studied

and found to take place as predicted by the theory. As typical

instances we may take thé decompositionof thé diazo compounds,

thé change of the synatdoxime acetates and thé action of alcoholic

carbon bisulfidon basesand alcoholates. None of thèse are referred

to and the list of omissionsmight be extended very cocsiderabty. Itt

may be that thèse are to be consideredin some later number and

that we may find at thé same time some reference to the action of

the solvent. It is certain however that thèse things are not where

they should be, in this number.

After finishing with reaction velocities, the author turns to
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chenncatequu.bnum. The phase rute i.s taken. very properly, asthe basisof classification but divariant one.con,pone,,t Systemsare
taken up beforenonvariantor monovariant Systems. Somenewden.
n.t.ons are introduced, the substances on the two sides of a reaction
equahon being tenned ..hytotrop:c groups~. Thesegroups are then
classified according to thé numberof constituents asbeing ofthe
first, secondor of .son,ehigher order. Thé advantages of this are not
.nade ev,de.,t. Thé discussion of thé existence of durèrent modin.
cations .n thé liquid and gaseous phases is of thé greatest vatue and
deserves n,ost careful study. Thé author has overlookedthe fact
ho~verthat if two liquid modifications are possible it no longerfollows that thé highest melting point represents a stateof stable
equilibrium. 'l'he question of thé possibility of a critical point for
the equ.hbnum between solid and liquid is consideredat kngth and
it is a pleasure to note the way in which nmny isolated facts,
notably the Huid crystals of Leh.na.m. are ,nade to support the
hypothesis. It is unfbrtunate that thé récent speculationsof Tam-
mann werepublished too late to be mentioned in the text.

Thé paragraphs on semipenneaMe walls are interesting and
characteristic. A se.nipenneabte wall is denned as a device for
enabling one to ntaintain two pressures in diSerent parts of ttie
system, thé question of permeabitity disappearing entirely. The
author then proves by means of .energetics, that ifacompressed
gas be attowed to act upon a liquid in which it is only spar-
n'gty soluble the vapor pressure of thé liquid will be increased byan amount which depends on the pressure of the gas and is inde-
pendent of thé nature. In support of this theorem thé author cites
thé recent experiments of Villard and others. T),ese experimentsshow however that thé increase of the vapor pressureof the liquidvaries markedly with thé nature of the gas. It would hâve been
simpler to have recognized thé solvent action of gasesand to hâve
omitted thé déduction.

An elaborate discussion of thé plieilotiienaof supercootedliquidsis next in order and thé nu.nber conies to an end betorevery n.ucti
has heen said about the existence of two or .nor~sotid modifications
Thé chapter on chemical equilibrium canbe su.nmedup very briefly.It is full of brilliant comments but there is no distinction made
between exact and inexact theory. M~~
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Expertments with Rontgen Rays. A. ~<i'. <

Wied.<4M~.6t, 88 (/~{'7). A Crookes' tube with very high \-acu-

um is a goodsource of thé rays, and gives off but tittle heat tubes

have been eonstructed which could be used contiuuottsty for anhour

without becomingsensibly warn).

Reproductionsare given of two photographie plates of thé shad-

ows cast by twenty-two substances, thé first set being taken witlia

cool tube and thé other with tlte same tube warmed (frotn without).

The rays fromtlie cool tube, although pro<tuci))gno more effecton

thé unprotected plate than those from the other, evinced tnuch

greater powerof penetratiug thé spécimens.

Many attempts have been ntade to mëasure thé wave tength of

the Rontgen rays by means ofcertain pheuomena generaUyascribed

to optical intertërence. Thé results so obtained by various investi-

gators differvery widety, and the authors adduce évidence to show

that thé phenomena in question are not due to interférence at all.

On thé other hand, as the refractive index of thé diamond (forordi-

nary light 2.4 to 2.5) is found to be -0.0002, an application of
Hehnhottx's theory of dispersion shows that, if Rootgen's rays con-

sist of transverse waves, their tength can not exceed one one-

nuUionthof miHimeter.

The abitity to cause diffusercnection of thé rays was testedwith

twenty-onecheoticat éléments, and appears to stand in closeconnec-

tion with the positionof thé latter in MendelejeSf'stable. H~ M.

REVIEWS
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Cathode and Rontgen Rays. Ann. <
(~). The paper begins with a series of photographie records ofthe paths of the cathode rays under the influence of magnets. the
results agree with the requiremetitsof Biot-Savart's law.

Tunting to Rontgen's rays, the author confirms the conclusions
of other experimenters with respect to their nou-refrangibility andtheir action on a steam jet and on a selenium ce!t he finds tbat the
degree of fluorescence cau.sedby them depends largely on the près.enee of slight impuritie-sin thé fluorescent substances, and that in
certain cases it requires some time to reach its maximum. Calcium
platinocyanid is the most fluorescent substance met with but the
potassium salt is best for increasing the sensibility of photographie
plates.

Photographsof a large number of minerais show that their
transparency to the Rontgen rays depends not merelyon their thick.

1ness and density, but also on their chemical composition.
`

The Rôntgen rays diaër from the cathode rays in producing no
coloration in crystals of sodium chlorid, and from Lenard's rays in
exciting no fluorescence in pentadecyt.parato!yl.ketone.

Lastly, a study of certain interferencephenomena (?) leads to a
`

wave length of ~yo-Bsox 10. ..As transverse waves of these
lengths can not penetrate paper, Rontgen's rays probably co,,sist in

1part at least, of longitudinal wavesx. M~Z

On the Absorption of Light by Crystals, Com-
1

les ~s, (~~). With pure compounds the absorption at
the violet end increases with the complexity of the salt. No data
are given.

1
On the Change of Satts by Cathode Rays. R.

r

“,
author `

attributes the changes in thé cotor of the alkaline halids, under the 1
influence of cathode rays, to thé formation of new modifications
The solubility of the yellow sodium chlorid seemedto be the same
as that of thé unchanged salt. W. D. B.
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